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Spain: Franco must take 
the blame for 

growing violence, p 16 

Mrs Thatcher feels she has won international acceptance 

first .Britons to reach the- 
lit of.Everest—-Dougal Hasten • 
linburgh and Doug Scott q£ 
ngharti—are also • the . first 
ers to do so by the difficult" 

"earn takes har 
lid Faux 

British mountaineers 
niched ..the - summit .'of 

by . its difficult south* 
rce. Dougal Hasten of 
gh and Doug Scott, of 
1am, became the first 
to climb the 29.028 ft 
n and rbe first climbers 
i the steep direct route 
oatb-wesf face, 
ching the summit within 
iks of" starting" out.’ they 
thought to have climbed 
intain in record doe. 
jhair completed their 
* G pm local time' on 
pay and were weH 
if the schedule set by 
owngron, the leader of 
pedinon. This could 
^ opportunity for other 
!:.w reach the summit 
Oj-'. Himalayan -winter 

js not expected to be¬ 
at least another three 
Eight other cilinxbers 

earn are believed to be 
of reaching the top. 
expedition was "the 
t to attempt the route, 
speed of their success 

n remarkable. Accord- 
rhe original plan, the 
mbers were to attack 

*P rock band that, juts 
e face at-26,500 ft and 
ocked five ■. previous- 
*, bv a new mote, 
tactic was clearly suc- 

The final camn was 
ted above the cliff, but 

arduous climb away 
a-summit. 
route to the top lay 
i broad snowfield and 
rulley, to join up with 
h-east ridge. This is the 
ion of the easier route 

route up .the south-west face whiela 
defeated five previous expedition^ 
They completed the-climb, regar- 

,ded as the last great challenge' of 
Tnountaipeering, on Wednesday 

From Fred Emery 
Toronto,. Sept. 25 . 
..Mrs .Margaret Thatcher, 
Leader-of the Opposition, re- 

■ turns to London- tomorrow 
morning* believing that her two- 
week North American tour has 
made her “totally established 
as "a political leader in the inter¬ 
national -sphere ". 

In an interview here with me 
she said-she had been received 
by leaders io the United States . 
and: Canada not merely as the 
posable next Prime * Minister, 

.but .as- someone whose views 

should be taken into account 
now. Considering that America 
was the most powerful country 
in the world, such acceptance 
was ot first importance; • 

Mrs Thatcher said: - “The 
very thing 1 was said to be weak 
in—international affairs—Are 
succeeded 'in.” ' Sbe ventured 
that her journey had been “ one 
of the most successful tours 
that any British politician has' 
made for a long time ”, It gave 
her as party leader a stronger 
basis from which to go forward, 
and the Conservative Party 

“much more faith and cnnfi> 
dence ”. She added : “ Without 
it you’re lost.” 

She looked forward to the 
Conservative -Party conference, 
saying; “lam well aware that 
it is a testing time.” 

Mrs Thatchers confident re¬ 
sponse was in the question what 
she thought she had accom¬ 
plished here. She implicitly 
confirmed that striving for such 
stature in'other countries' eyes, 
as well as her own. was perhaps 
the main point of- 'her coming 
here; .that she had to prove to 

the people back home that she 
bad won this international 
acceptance. 

Asked how- her brief meetings 
could make her so sure of being 
accepted, she replied that it was 
a case of continuing contacts 
alreadv begun with such men as 
Dr Kissinger, the American Sec¬ 
retary of State, and Mr Tru¬ 
deau, the Canadian Prime Min¬ 
ister, both of whom she had met 
several times before. 

While not wishing to com¬ 
ment on individual meetings, 
she paid tribute to the courage 

from the south col climbed by. 
Sic.Edmund- Hilary and Tenting 
Norkay in 1953. . 

Because of its length, the 
• thinness of the air and exposure 
to the treacherous high, level 

. winds, the south-west face was 
Regarded as the greatest chal¬ 
lenge m mountaineering. The 
last attempt Jed by Mr Boning¬ 
ton was driven back in- Novem¬ 
ber , 2972, by hlizEurds and 
heavy snow after. Mr Hasten 
and Hamish Maclnnes reached 
the foot of the rock band: 

"The year, before &n inter¬ 
national expedition tried the 
face. Mr Hasten and Don 

- Whillans climbed 300ft up- the 
rock wall before they. ran out 
of rope and ' food and the 
weather again closed- in. 

In. the spring of 1972 . the 
Austrians had_reached a similar 

: height and a year .later a team 
of Japanese was defeated by 
the same massive barrier. Now 
Mr Hasten*, who 'is 32. has 
succeeded on hjs third attempt. 
He is a.lean,.laconic Scot with-' 
afine, climbing record. He 
runs ad international moun¬ 
taineering school at Leysin, 
Switzerland, ‘but' began his. 
climbing days on a. railway 
embankment near his home at. 
Currie* outside Edinburgh. 

.Mr Scott is aged 33, married 
with two children:, and was. a. 
teacher before He became a pro¬ 

fessional mountaineer, writer 
and photographer. . 

The attempt was powerful by 
any standards,; with 18 moun¬ 
taineers and GOShetpas. Equally 
important, the. equipment was 
produced to a new high stand-. 
ard of efficiency 

The. entire face of the 

to the top charity status at risk 
mountain was laced.with freed 

. ropes to. push men and-, equip¬ 
ment to the maximum height. 
It was a massive logistical exer¬ 
cise and the £100.000 budget 
was "underwritten by Barclay’s 
Batik International. 
A Staff Reporter writes Six¬ 
teen climbers have reached the 
summit of Everest previously 
from Nepal. There nave. also 
been ' two . successful Chinese 
expeditions from Tiber. 

The first-, were Sir Edmund 
Hillary and Tenzing Norkay. in 
May, 1953. Three ; years ■’ later 
they were followed by .four 
Swiss.-climbers. In -June,-1963, 
four -. Americans reached.-', the 

, summit, two of them; by the 
hitherto unclimbed south-west 
ridge. . ... 

Two years later ah Indian 
climber ami a Sberpa were 
successful and five years1-ago 
a woman was among lour mem¬ 
bers of*a Japanese-expedition 
that reached, the top. 

Barclay’s bank said last night 
that further attempts on the 
summit were-planned for other 
lead climbers. They-would pro¬ 
bably come from a group that 
included: Mr -Maclnnes, Allen 
Fyffe, ' Mr Bonington, Paul 
Braitbwaite, Peter Boar dm an, 
Martin" Boysen1 and Nick Est- 
court. '• " '. . 

The Queen'sent a message last 
night saying: “Prince Philip 
and I send our: warmest con¬ 
gratulations to . you all.; and 
especially to. DbugaT Haston and. 
Douglas Scott on their magni¬ 
ficent achievement,” 

Mr /'Wilson also sent - a tele¬ 
gram expressing his wannest 
congratulations* . 

By .Clifford Longley 
Charities should have to show 

that they exist for the benefit 
,pf the community before they 
can enjoy the advantages of 
cbaritable status,.a House of 
Commons commitxee "suggests 
in a report published yesterday. 
Once registered, however, the 
committee considers they should 
be allowed greater freedom to 
engage in political activity 
which under the present law is 
severely curtailed. 

The House of Commons 
Expenditure Committee is criti¬ 
cal of the Charity- Commis¬ 
sioners. They have ■“ failed ro 
put themselves across to those 
concerned with charitable and 
other voluntary activities as an 
effective instrument ‘for the 
promotion of cbaritable resour¬ 
ces n and “ failed to convey to 
us any impression of dynamism 
(as opposed ra dedication), 
imagination, innovation, ot 
management efficiency”. 

The next Chief -Charity Com¬ 
missioner should be sought out¬ 
side the Civil Service from 
which be traditionally came, the 
committee says. ' 

As expected, the report pro¬ 
poses a new definition of a 
charity, a body engaged in 
“ purposes beneficial to the 
community”. which .- would 
remove . charitable status from 
schools catering for only richer . 
people, mainly public, schools. 
Many such. schools were foun¬ 
ded to make ^education avail¬ 
able to tiie poor, but now the 
stare has taken on itself the 
main . responsibility for 

' education. 
' “ We believe that our recom¬ 

mendation to make a test of 
public benefit the overriding 
-consideration with. that of edu¬ 
cation accords both with the 
spirit in which many of our 

Opec faces split in 
oil price dispute 

"sixteenth-century public schools 
were founded and with a-wide¬ 
spread public feeling today that 
charitable activities should not 
be manifestly devoted to privi¬ 
lege and exclusiveness ”, the 
committee says. . “We would 
therefore expect that our-new 
test of ‘.purposes beneficial to 
the. community ’ would only 
admit to charitable status those 
institutions which manifestly 
devote the education they pro¬ 
vide towards meeting a range 

. of clear education needs 
throughout rhe community.” 

Such a change would deprive 
public school foundations- of 
tax and rate relief, and* it' has 
been estimated that school fees 
would have to rise by about 5 
per cent to meet rhe extra cost, i 

The committee sees tibe new 
definition of charitable status 
making Iitrie difference to most 
charities registered under the 
present system, which it says 
is vague and confusing. The 
present, qualification for regis¬ 
tration is. based on an 1891 
court judgment, which described 
a charity as a body engaged io 
the relief of poverty, the ad¬ 
vancement of education, the 
advancement of religion, or 
other purposes beneficial to the 
community. 

The change would act as a 
check to abuses at the fringe, 
the commune argues. 

Mr David Pollock, of the 
Charity Law Reform Committee, 
said yesterday that the pro¬ 
posed. definition was too sub¬ 
jective. It would leave judges 
and committees to decide udiat 
was beneficial ro the community 
'and thus could- have .unfor¬ 
tunate consequences for bodies 
doing pioneer. work which had 
not yet achieved public accep¬ 
tability. 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

From Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 
Vienna, Sept 25 

Tbe Organization of Petrol- 
- eum Exporting Cnumriev 
(Opec) was tonight facing a 
serious split after failing tn 
agree on a new oil price struc¬ 
ture during a five-hour meet¬ 
ing in Vienna today. - 

An hour before rhe meeting 
ended Shaikh Abmed Zaki 
Yaraani, the Saudi Arabian Oil 
Minister, left, saying that there 
was still a wide difference 
over prices. He later took off 
by private aircraft for Geneva 
and Loudon. 

Without the Saudi minister 
ir was not possible to hold an 
evening session and the price¬ 
fixing conference will resume 
again tomorrow. According »o 
Saudi sources Shaikh Yamani 
will be back in Vienna in rime 
for the next session. 

The crisis results from Saudi 
Arabia's refusal to concede a 
price increase of more than 10 
per cent. On previous occa¬ 
sions rhe oil producers have, 
managed to compromise on 
their differing demands after 
long sessions of hard bargain¬ 
ing. 

Apparently when Shaikh 
Yamani left the meeting, the 
remaining 12 members of Opec 
were split into mo camps— 
those> favouring a 20 per cent 
price* rise - and middle-of-the- 
road moderates wanting in¬ 
creases limited to 10 per cent. 

There was little support for 
the Saudi proposal of a 5 per 
cent increase when the nine 
mouths' long oil price freeze 
ends on Tuesday. Shaikh 
Yamani left amid speculation 
that he was seeking new in¬ 
structions 1 ' 

Disruptions during Opec 
meetings are often heated hut. 
according tn conference 
sources, ihe exchanges yester¬ 
day were more acrimonious 
than usual. The countries that 
had originally favoured a 25 
per ccm increase in prices, led 
by Iraq, pointed out tn Shaikh 
Yamani rhdt they had already 
agreed ro temper their demand 
io 20 per cent and expected 
some reciprocal gesture from 
the Saudis. 

Before the meeting heg.m 
Shaikh Yamani *aid that Saudi 
Arabia was not prepared for a 
large-scale compromise and 
that if Opec could not agree to 
a rise of under 10 per cent 
there would be no agreement. 

Opec sources said last night 
that it was too early to fore¬ 
cast that the conference was 
running into serious difficul¬ 
ties. However, if delegates 
failed to produce a new pric¬ 
ing structure tomorrow -the 
unity of the organization will 
be severely tested. 

On a previous occasion Saudi 
Arabia declined to implement 
a small increase in royalties 
that in effect raised the price 
of Opec oil. But ignoring a 
general price rise would he a 
more serious matter as Saudi 
oil would become substantiallv 
cheaper than other Gulf 
crudes. There is no suggestion 
that the Saudis would use 
lower prices to increase their 
production. 

Most of the ministers dertin- , 
ed to comment on the way a 
compromise might he readied. 
Dr Hernande? Acosta, the Ven¬ 
ezuelan Oil Minister, said he 
had good news and indicated 
that prices would go up In- 
between 7 and 8 per cent. 

North Sea pessimism and 
costs of dearer oil, page 21 

Labour Party document criticizes Land Bill 
Tpy'Gedrge Clark 
Political Correspondent . ' 

Although the Conservatives 
are blamed for their “ botched 
job” on recent local! govern¬ 
ment reforin, the Labour Party 
statement on regional devolu¬ 
tion' in England, published yes¬ 
terday, is also highly critical of 
the Community Land Bill now 
before Parliament. 

It says that the outcome of 
the Tory reorganization is that 
the new county' planning 
authorities are still coo small in 
most, areas, -with -boundaries1 
which perpetuate the adminii 
stratfve divisions between town 
and country, and thereby pre¬ 
vent comprohensivt planning of 
areas relating to land use, - 
transport and other public and 
prime Investment problems. 

,. “This flaw at the heart of. 
the new structure will assume 
the most acute importance' in - 

.the. new tircitinstehces of ih«C 
Community... -Land Bill ”, the 
■statement.continues. “The Bill . 
is intended to .transform ihe 
ability of local authorities to 
secure a proper balance 
between competing uses for 
land, and by their own initia-. 
tive positively-to' promote the 
development of- land within 
their areas in the best interest 
of tbe whole community rather 
than as a compromise with the 
dictates-'-‘of private financial 
pressures, 

“ But the ' new • county 
boundaries ';are so* circum¬ 
scribed in. most cases as to 
prevent the full exploitation 
of tbe opportunities presented 
by the Community. Land Bill— 
those - cities with the worst 
housing problems also have 
tbe_ least land available within 
their own boundaries on which 
to build.” 

The document. says that the 

new’structure;'therefore “ guar- ■ 
antees the spectacle of conflict 
between local authorities as 
urban " councils press for' 
development just beyond their 
boundaries in areas regarded by 
neighbouring shire counties as 
barriers against the encroach¬ 
ment of urban development.” 

Labour Party officials yester¬ 
day explained that the docu¬ 
ment was intended to be more 
a condemnation of the Conser¬ 
vative Party’s - failure than as 
a criticism of tbe present 
Government’s attempt to super¬ 
impose a new system of land 
planning on an ineffective 
reorganization. Mr- John SHkin, 
Minister for Planning and 
Local. Government, was con¬ 
sulted by the joint committee 
of Labour local government 
and town and country planning 
specialists, presided over by Mr 
John Cartwright, MP for 

Greenwich, Woolvticfr-&ast/-fc-hr) 
compiled the report. 

The implication is that to 
make the Labour Government's 
Community Land Bill effective, 
a wide-ranging reform of the 
local government structure 
will be necessary. The Labour 
statement will add force to the 
criticisms that have been voiced 
in Parliament by Conservative 
MPs about the.likely effect of 
the Bill. There is also an 
admission in the Labour assess¬ 
ment of future reform that no 
Bill affecting local government 
structure could be introduced 
in the next few years. I 

In fact it says : “ Perhaps the 
overriding priority should be to 
allow the dust to settle on local 
government reorganization by 
declaring a 10-year moratorium 
on serious changes in the new 
local government structure.” 

Regional proposals, page 2 

> and determination of the Amen- 
L can leadership in . fighting 

inflation. She praised the United 
States and West Germany in 

l the same breath for their anti- 
inflationary efforts, noting that 

: both had succeeded to.a degree 
. Britain had not yet done. 

Mrs Thatcher said that e>ery. 
- one she asked to see had re- 
■ ceived her. and she disclosed 

that she tiau had serious c«n- 
versatinns with others not on 
her rnrmal list, including such 

, men as Dr Allen Greenspan, 
Continued on page 8," col l 

Pilots die as 
four 
Starfighters 
hit hillside 
From Pan van der Vai 
Bonn. Sept 25 

An entire flight of four Star- 
fighters of the Italian Air 
Force crashed into a hillside 
in ihe Eifel mountain region 
of West Germany mdav, killing 
all four pilots. 

The aircraft left a rm«- nf 
four craters reflecting the 
formation which thev had 
taken up a feu nimnetirs 
before, and wreckage was 
scattered over the area. 

The flight had left ail airfield 
near Breccia this morning for a 
routine training flight over 
several Western Fuiopeau 
countries. The aircraft stopped 
at ihe American air hasc at 
Bit burg. Rliinel.md Palatinah'. 
one hour later, in refuel and 
the crash occurred minutes 
after tukc-nff from llieic. In 
June, 1%2. a flight of four 
West German Starfighters 
crashed simultaneously at 
Frechen. near Cnhigne. while in 
formation. 

There was no ini medlars' 
indication of the cause ot 
today's crash hut a joint investi¬ 
gation was launched by the 
West German and Italian Air 
Forces. Sabotage has nor set 
been ruled nut. hut pilot rrrnr 
is regarded as more likely 

Italy lies losr about Star- 
Fighters. which cost about flm 
each, nut of a total of 330 such 
aircraft bought in the 1960s. 

West Germany, which bought 
ahnm 900, has Inst 178 in 
crashes, and more than 100 
pilots have been killed. \n«v 
the West German Navy ha« 7.7 
and the Air Force about 450 of 
rhe aircraft, which are to he 
phased nut over the next lew- 
years. 
Our Defence Correspondent 
writes: The hisrnrv nf rhe Star- 
fighter has been a success stun,' 
which even its disastrous intro¬ 
duction into the West German 
■Air _ Force has not cntirelv 
diminished. Although the loss 
of 178 aircraft in Genoam* 
earned it rhe title of “ Wit we- 
macher”, or widow-maker, iis 
.record still shows a total of 
more than 2.500 sold by Lock¬ 
heed or built under licence in 
foreign countries. More than 
1,200 serve with European air 
forces. 

Its speed of 1.450 mph al 
40,000ft, its manoeuvrability and 
ns relatively low cost make it 
the_current choice of nine Nato 
nations: West Germany. Italy, 
Canada. Belgium, Denmark, 
Holland. Norway, Turkey and 
Greece, with a total of 49 squad¬ 
rons, fulfilling a variety of roles 
including those of interceptor, 
fighter-bomber or reconnais¬ 
sance aircraft. 

_ Any new aircraft entering ser 
rice, especially one with te*? 
high performance of the Sr- 
fighter, create* problems for 
forces 

Mr Lever rejects import controls 
By Malcolm Brown that we should restrict imports 
• Import controls could push Jrora third countries”, 
ns- back to the acooomic stag-. . Import restrictions on a scale' 
nation and unemployment of that would have an immediate 'nation and unemployment of 

1 the thirties, Mr Harold Lever; 
that would have an immediate 
effect on- unemployment would 

; -i - -Chancellor of tbe Duchy of . quickly be followed by retalia- 

Sir^«p:Tl«UWth^gbt .the .f£ 
and 1972. The solid line on the left- shows Chns Boningtons nient is very high by posrwar- - scope, he told a meeting of the 

rftLxoute, with an alternative route shown as a broken line. Top right, Dougal standards I understand very European League for Economic 
Bottom right, Doug Scott. 

>4,SociaDst 
r denies 
ig CIA aid 
Sept - 25,—Dr Mario 
? Portuguese Socialist 
day. denied a 

dollars m 
he American Central 
e Agency (CIA). 
Interview with the 
state-run television 
■ Soares,'now visiting 
led such suggestions 
tic speculation **■ 
asked to comment on 
The Neu> York Times 

ng that the CIA was 
illions of dollars ra 
piese Socialist Parer 
fest European social- 

and . trade4 unions, 
never. received aid 

•t, even less so from 
d Srates. That is 
V he . said. 
.■v no solidarity links 
party in the United 
r would place- us- in 

Litton. Ir is jouma- 
’’ ilarion.” 
i York rimes report 
viet Union was pour- 

* amounts of money 
;al in support of the 
: Party. Dr Soares 
ted that Portuguese 
- leaders bAd always 
reiving money from 

els, a spokesman for 
n Socialist Party said 

had received no 
n file CIA for pass- 
Portuguese Socialises, 
rue, in onr case any- 

spokesman said.— 

’ sending1 large nuns. 

well why it is being suggested Cooperation,, in London. 

Israel-Russian 
meeting 
in New York 
Mr Ajidrei 'Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Yigal Allon, the Israel 
Foreign Minister, met for three hours of 
talks in New York. The meeting, which so 
far has been -unreported by the Soviet- 
press and radio, is.tbe first contact between 
senior ■ ministers of the two countries for 
several years, and there was speculation 

I that- it- could be -a first step towards 
resumption of diplomatic relations Page 8 

2,000 at farm rally 
More than 2,000 farmersnook part in a 
rally in Central-Hall, Westminister yester¬ 
day, in support of fairer prices, and parity 
with the rest of the E&C. Sir Henry Plumb,' 
president of the National Farmers’ Union, 
spoke of the decline of the Industry 

■_ . ' . - Page 3 

EEC blow to Spain 
The European Parliament decided-to block 
trade- relations between 'the Community 
and Spain in* view of rhe recent' death 
sentences ' there for alleged ■ terrorist 
activities. The resolution, passed, after 
heated debate, effectively suspends nego¬ 
tiations for a revised free trade agreement 

; .. . . ; ' , • . Page.7 ■ 

Russia is accused 
Russia was " -criticized yesterday by 
Dr Joseph Luis, Nato Secretary-General, 
for failing to "live up to its obligations 
under tbe Helsinki pact on European 
security .and cooperation. He accused it 
of continuing to restrict human rights- of 
people in its own country'"- ' Paged 

Glove print method 
perfected by Yard 
A method .of detecting and indentifying 
prints left by criminals wearing gloves has 
been perfected by Scotland Yard detectives 
led -by Commander Gerald Lambourne,' 
.bead of the Yard’s fingerprint department. 
The method is claimed to be almost as 
reliable as., die fingerprint system Page 2 
Opera aid stopped: Tbe Government has 
withdrawn its grant -for half. the cost of 
the Edinburgh Opera House project 2 
Pay beds: New warning to government 
that abolition plan will lead to confronta- 

- tion with doctors and dentists _2 
Student challenge: Tbe arrival of hun¬ 
dreds of Rhodesian students without 
grants is-a deliberate challenge to the 
Government, their leaders say . 4 
Children in prison: The practice of re¬ 
manding children accused _of offences-to 
adult prisons must stop -immediately, a 
Commons committee demanded_6 
Luxembourg: Concessions made by Euro¬ 
pean Commission to West. Germany may. 
help to resolve Franco-Italian “wine war” 

6 

Rhodesia: Mr Smith criticized by chuir- 
man of ruling party for remarks that the 
country could one day have a black prime 

’ minister ___® 
Republic of Korea s Eight-page Special 
Report discusses-the economy, and how it 

.is coping with the world recession_ 
Botany: The Plant Varieties ai>d Seeds 
Tribunal sat for only the second time yes- . 
terday, to settle arguments about rye grass 

" Overseas News 
-Arts-"V 
Business 
Coart 

Denial by Sinn Fein 
Mr Rory O’Brady, president of .-Provi¬ 
sional Sinn Fein, denied yesterday that 
the Provisional IRA would immediately 
resume hostilities if the Ulster Convention 
collapsed and Britain resumed direct rule. 

. Bor. he .said the British -had broken'tbe 
“ truce ” with harassment and intimidation 
_ Page 3 

’Latter page, 17 - - " 
Letters: On Burmah Oil from. Mr J. M. 
Rankin, QC, and otherson emergency 
dental- treatment from I>r K. D. Kwok and 
Dr Brenxdg- James - . 
Leading articles: Charities; The speech by 
Dr. Luns • 
Features, pages 15 and IS 
David Basnetr spells out the decisions that 
must be taken -by the Government in response 
to the TUC’s acceptance of the-E6 limit; 
Bernard Levin gets back to Bach ; Be vis Hillier 
pa. the-mbre acceptable face of Bulgaria 
Arts, page io 
David BDbinson on new films in London; 
Charles Lewsen *nn Comedians (Old Vic); 
Roger Bertboud on Yevtushenko at Wigmore 
Hall concert notices by- Paul Griffiths and 
Keith Horner 
Sport, pages 12-13 
Golf: Double Diamond international tourna¬ 
ment ; Raring: Ascot meeting; Squash : Plea 
for sponsorship; Football: MacDougaif 
feature. 
Business News, pages 20-25 
Stock market: Early gains In equities melted 
away after unfavourable reports from the 
Opec meeting. The FT index shed 0.5 to 
340.6 {after 346.9) 
Financial Editor: Worse than Delta expected ; 
What went wrong at Ozalid ; Hambros gets 
the best type of shareholder . 
Business . features: Tbe threat to trans¬ 
atlantic trade -posed by subsidies, as a ‘result 
of provisions in die United States Trade Act, 
is numined by Melvyn Westlake . 
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would soon more than offset 
any good effect that rhe original 
resrrictions'might have had on 
jobs. 

“ But in addition, and more 
important, we shall find our¬ 
selves drawn into an economic 
rat race which will bring us 
back to the disastrous unem¬ 
ployment and economic stagna¬ 
tion of the 1930s.” 

29 in court 
on £44,000 
fraud charges 

Twenty-nine men appeared in 
court at Poole, Dorset, yester- 
dav accused of theft and fraud 
offences totalling £44,000. 

Mr Michael Davis, for the 
prosecution, said detectives 
investigating car hire-purchase 
frauds held 47 people in raids 
spread over 36 hours in Hamp¬ 
shire, Dorset and Wiltshire. 
Some bad been freed on ball 
by police^ he said. 

“ It is impossible to say the 
total sum involved but quite 
obviously it will be in the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds ”, 
be told magistrates. 

The charges range from dis¬ 
honestly obtaining cheques and 
money to the rheft of cars. 
.After the two-hour court 
hearing all but rhree of the men 
were freed on bail. 

Explosives: six 
are arrested 

Four men, aged between 20 
and 30, a young woman and an 
elderly woman were arrested 
in Glasgow yesterday in con¬ 
nexion with' inquiries into 
alleged "explosives offences. The 
matter is not connected with 
the recent bomb incidents in 
Scotland. 

Mr James Bimue, Assistant 
Chief Constable (Crime) of the 
Strathclyde force, said last 
night that the arrests were 
made during raids on bouses 
and business premises in tbe 
east end of rbe city. The charges 
related to alleged offences in 
Glasgow. 

TheFrench 
takeyou 
to all the 

Whether you fly ior business or pleasures Air Fiance 
can fly you to all the right places. 

Take Japan. We offer a special sen-ice to Tokyo via 
Peking: two flights a week. And in addition to this route, 
wc have a further seven flights to Japan each week: 
three 747*5 on the Polar route; two flights via Moscow; 
and two flights by 747 on the Southern route. 

Nine flights of marvellous French service: a blend of 
chic; care, and a superb cuisine-.Thc sense of style and 
occasion forwhich Air France is world famous. 

Fly Air France to Peking & Japdti. 

use your French connections 
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Labour Party researchers outline three 
plans for English regional devolution 
By Christopher Wannan' 

A scheme to establish fire 
JVge reports for a devolved 
form of government ia Eng- 
land is envisaged in a docu¬ 
ment published, by the Labour 
rarty_ yesterday. 

Tt is one of three possible 
regional set-ups discussed in 
ihe document, which was pre¬ 
pared by the party's research 
department. The others would 
be for eight regions, following 
the lines of the present eco¬ 
nomic planning regions, or 32- 
IS regions. 

The paper is not an official 
statement of Labour policy, 
flttd for that reason does not 
make a firm commitment for 
or against regional govern¬ 
ment. It has been published in 
anticipation of the Govern¬ 
ments White Paper on die 
Scottish and Welsh assemblies, 
expected in November, and 
will provide the basis for con¬ 
sultations within be Labour 
Party. 

The paper takes as its basis 
the "strong presumption ” 
established in the Redcliffe- 
Maud report on local govern¬ 
ment, 1969, and the Kilbrandoit 
report on the constitution, 
1973, in favour of elected 
regional authorities in England 
assuming many of the powers 
government. 
and responsibilities of central 

Refusing to commit itself, 
the paper concludes that 
regional authorities “ may 
represent a more democratic, 
more effective way of manag¬ 
ing our public affairs, and 
therefore demand our atten¬ 
tion **. 

It puts forward the argu¬ 
ment that if more government 
decisions are allowed to be 
made by elected regional auth¬ 
orities, "we could at one and 
the same time give ordinary 
people more say in what goes 
on in tbeir region, and make 
government; local and national, 
more effective *\ ' 

Referring to the existing 
regional authorities, oon- 
elected, the paper says : “ This 
hotch-potch of ad boc bodies 
and differing regional struc¬ 
tures renders coordination be¬ 
tween different sets of policies 
a superhuman task**. There 
are, for example, nine water 
authorities, 14 health authori¬ 
ties, eight economic planning 
councils, whOe the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment each 
divide England into seven 
regions, but not the same 
seven. 

The paper criticizes the new 
two-tier system of local govern¬ 
ment, and says that proponents 
of regional government have 
concluded that England has 

government 

Five regional divisions of 
England envisaged in one of 
three Labour Party studies. 

been left high and dry with a 
local government structure 
that is “ incapable of disebar- 
ing functions for which it has 
formal responsibility, with pro¬ 
found implications for plan¬ 
ning and development in the 
conurbations and areas of 
population growth 

It adds': “ Regional authori¬ 
ties may be better equipped to 
cater for the task than our 

current local 
machine.” 

■Putting the case against 
regional government, the paper 
says that rhe situation in Eng¬ 
land differs from that is Scot¬ 
land and Wales notably in 
terms of popular demand- Jt 
quotes an. attitude survey ear¬ 
ned out for the Kilhrandon 
commission, -showing a mar¬ 
kedly lower proportion of peo¬ 
ple in England - interested in 
the regions! concept. 

Another criticism of devolu¬ 
tion to the regions is that 
“ sheer physical remoteness 
from tbeir regional capital 
might pur'a severe limit on 
effective representation of 
local communities in ouriyaog 
areas® 

In addition, now that Britain 
is a member of the EEC, the 
paper suggests that another 
tier of government in the form 
of regional authorities in Eng¬ 
land might make England 
“absurdly, over-governed, with 
five tiers of administration— 
Brussels, Whitehall, region, 
county and district**. 

. Ibe paper, Devolution and 
regional government in Eng¬ 
land, says that if the Labour 
Party comes down in favour of 
regional government, there is 
no prospect of legislation pro¬ 
viding for it during the 
present Parliament. 

Government 
withdraw 
opera house 

! grant 

Surrey man 
denied 
Welsh job 
From Trevor Fisblock 
Cardiff 

A controversy over the 
appointment of a man who 
cannot speak Welsh as senior 
officer in one of the social 
services departments of 
Gwynedd County Council, 
north Wales, ended yesterday 
with his resignation. 

When his appointment was 
announced earlier this month, 
every member of the depart¬ 
ment signed a letter of protest, 
saying that the council had 
ignored its declared policy of 
language restoration. 

The man appointed, a health 
service officer in Surrey, said 
in his application for the post 
that he was willing to learn 
Welsh. 

Mr Dafydd Wigley. Plaid 
Cymru MP for Caernarvon, 
wrote to the council saying 
that since so many of the local 
people were more at home in 
Welsh than in English, a know* 
ledge of Welsh should be m. 
requirement of the job. 

Army denies legal aid restriction 
By David Leigh 

The Army is restricting the 
right of soldiers, court- 
mardaiHed for offences as sen-' 
ous as desertion, to get legal 
aid to pay for civilian lawyers. 
An ell egad on was made yester¬ 
day by Peace Notes drat a 
classified circular exists telling 
commanding officers that re¬ 
quests for legal aid m certain 
cases should normally be re¬ 
fused “in the interests of 
justice **. 

Legal sources confirmed the 
existence of such a document. 
One said: “ The circular says it 
is not in the interests of justice 
that a soldier should be granted 
legal aid at a district court 
martial. He should be repre¬ 
sented by a regimental officer” 

The Army said yesterday chat 
no recent directive had been 
issued which changed existing 
practice in any way. Legal aid 
was available in serious and 
complex cases. ■ 

Tn more minor disciplinary 
cases, applications would be 

forwarded to the Army Legal 
Sendee. “ There are simple 
cases where no questions of law 
is involved, where it is unlikely 
legal aid would be granted", 
the spokesman added. 

“ Every case ts judged on its 
own merits. We always give 
the accused the benefit of the 
doubt.” There was no ques¬ 
tion. of restricting, .the avail¬ 
ability of criminal legal aid, 
the rules for which, were 
detailed in Queen's Regulations. 

Mr Nigel Nevilie-Jones, a 
civilian lawyer who represented 
a soldier at a recent court- 
martial, said yesterday: 111 
think there is cause for concern 
over this question **. He defen¬ 
ded a soldier, Leslie Merry, who 
was charged with desertion. 

The soldier, court-martiailed 
at Bovingdon, Dorset, last week, 
bad been assigned a defending 
officer, Mr Nevilie-Jones said. 
The soldier bad been told be 
bad no defence, and the com¬ 
manding officer had at first 
recommended .the accused 
should not be granted legal aid. 

By -the time of the hearing, 
there bad been no derision'froni 
tbe director of .the Army Legal 

Service on whether to allow 
legal aid. But. after submissions 
from the civilian lawyer at rhe 
hearing that there were defects 
in the evidence, the desertion 
charge was dropped. Mr Merry 
was sentenced to 56 days im¬ 
prisonment, subject to confirma¬ 
tion, on a lesser charge of being 
absent without leave, to which 
be pleaded guilty. 

Legal aid was ultimately 
granted for the case. Tbe Army 
takes the view that in disci¬ 
plinary matters, soldiers may be 
better off being defended by 
an officer from their own unit, 
rather than by outside lawyers. 

Tbe Army says soldiers have 
the right to choose tbeir own 
defending officer. Pacifist 
groups concerned with soldiers* 
rights claim that in practice, 
soldiers charged with •offences 
are rarely aware of this right 

Mr William Nash, legal offi¬ 
cer of tbe National Council for 
Civil Liberties, said yesterday: 
“ Given the level of sentences 
imposed by ’ district court- 
martials. I think it is quite 
wrong there should not be an 
advocate to present a case 

and see how the Dodge K38 
heats practically everything by a mile! 

...ON ECONOMY. Ask any 
Dodge'K38 operator Robin 
Earith, owner-driver says 'On 
my Ticehurst to Auchterarder 
run (500 miles) I go a* 55 
MPH all the way hills 
included and I get 9.6 miles 
to the gallon. I’ve got the 
tacho sheets to prove it!* 
Cripps of Nottingham who 
operate two Dodge K38, . 
usually at full 32 tons GCTWi 
.report 8.4 to 9 MPG. They do 
Nottingham-Southampton 
and return qn single tank 
offuel 

ON POWER.The power- 
weight-ratio of around 8.5 
BMP per ton at 32 tons GCW 
is better than most [We’re 
more concerned with saving 
time, and the current, 
vehicles save up to 15a hours 
■on journeys; says Me 
Famcombe of Chapmans- . 

Transport Ltd. ‘On the A74 
just before Crawford there's 
a. slow drag for 4.'2 miles up 
to 1,300 feet above sea level. 
I can take 20 tons up there in 
overdrive,1 says Robin Earith. 

... ON PRTLOAjD. Really 
competitive even at the UK 
limit of 32 tons, this highly 
specified 38 tonner 
surprisinglyhas no payload 
penalty Yet operating on the 
Continent at 38 tonnes, it 
offers a considerable 
payload advantage of up to 
one ton. ‘We often run at 40. 
tons GCW with special 
permission,1 says Mr Tom 
Carpenter; Managing 
Director; Carpenter Plant 
Hire. ‘Any truck that can 
stand up to this plant hire 
game really must be good!' 

...ON PRICE.Not only is the 
price as low as any (and . 

lower than most!) But almost 
everything thafe an optional 
extra on other vehicles is 
standard on the Dodge K38, 
including the fitted radio.- 

Clearly the way your big 
trucks handle mileages is 
critical to the success of your 

‘ particular operation; Whether 
you're after outstanding 
MPG. Or dramatic turn¬ 
around times. Or both. 

■Because it gives 
unparalleled flexibility of 
performance, the Big Dodge' 
offers you the best chance of 
achieving the best cost per 
ton mile. Each ’Big.Dodge' 
mile can be used as you 
please-to save time and 
fuel Tty the Big Dodge’ Mile 
Test- at your Chrysler 
Dealer 

12 MONTHS UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE WARRANTY 

CHRYSLER 
UNITED KINGDOM 

From Ronald Faux . ; . 
Edinburgh -v- 

The Government- hav'-witn-- 
drawn further financial sup¬ 
port for the £20m Edinburgh 
Opera House - project because 
of Tbe economic situation. The 
derision was disclosed yester¬ 
day short Iv before die Edin¬ 
burgh District Cotracii was to 
meet to discuas-tfae future of 
the ill-fated 15-year-oTd scheme. 

Tbe'way in which the news 
was given, by -a telephone call 
to an official on the* council 
about four hours -.before the 
meeting was to start,, was crit¬ 
icized. as "'discourteous” by 
Mr John Miller, Lord Frowst 
of'Edfettburgh. ' / / 

Sir Millar saSf' be was 
"astonished - and - dumb¬ 
founded ” when the chief exec¬ 
utive of the council appeared 
in bis room to say there had 
been a telephone call from an 
officer in the Scottish Educa¬ 
tion' Department saying that 
while tbe Government was pre¬ 
pared to honour its grant 
towards expenditure to date, it 
was not prepared to give any 
future commitment. 

The council debate was' post¬ 
poned. 

A statement from the Scot¬ 
tish Office later said that the 
telephone call had been made 
to give the council as much 
warning as possible. The 
Government was prepared to 
pay half the costs incurred in 
taking the Castle Terrace 
theatre project to the comple¬ 
tion of the “scheme design, 
stage**, which it had now- 
reached. No further grant would 
be _ payable at present. The 
decision had been taken' 
because of tbe economic situa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Peter Dram and, artistic, 
director of the Edinburgh 
International Festival, describ¬ 
ed the decision:sx an absolute 
disaster for Edinburgh, for- 
Scotland and for the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival. 

It seems unlikely that the 
council will press ahead with 
the project without the grant 

Defence of scholarship 
A. E. Ho Usman’s inaugural lec¬ 
ture at London 'University in' 
1892 has..been described asr 
perhaps the best' defence of 
scholarship ever written^ An 
extract is published this week 
in The Times Higher Education 
Supplement. There are also 
discussions of biosorial anthro¬ 
pology and the new mathemati¬ 
cal concept of catastropne. 

doctors over plan to end pay beds V ‘ 

By /Our Medical Reporter 
• Seven royal colleges and throe 

facilities of medicine, whose 
-.main purpose is -w safeguard 
the best of medical standards, 
have joined in the medical pro¬ 
fession’s condemnation of the 
Government's proposals 10 
separate private medicine from 
the National Health'Service. 

■ The document containing, the 
considered views of doctors and 
organizations concerned with 
private medical care, says that 
the proposals'are unsound and 
undesirable „and would/ result ■ 
in profound - damage to - the 
community, the NHS land the. 
professions. 

. There are, T understand, HO 
plans for talks with doctors’ 
reoresentativcs. The consulta¬ 
tive document in which the pro¬ 
posals are contained Is regarded 
hy the Government not. as a 
green paper for general con¬ 
sideration, but as a document 
of intent- 

The conclusion of tbe 'prbfee- 
sida's- document , is-,, that «Is > 
last attempt to proceed; to 
reasoned argument to. convince 
the:Government that its inten¬ 
tions. afe wrong. ' The profes¬ 
sion*: and the prowdehc associa¬ 
tions concerned are witling, 'it 
snys, to enter into discuatons 
only If there are no pre-condi¬ 
tions . -: 

It contends that the .content 
and manner in which the ittues 
have been presented by the. 
Government we calculated ro 
lead to conhuntarion 
medical and dental proferffak. 
The- Government’s, fitriru&jjap: 
matters of Important principle'; 
seamed to be inflexible.- ^- 

The document conclude; 
urging, tide Government-pot ' 
press tive nrarter to furtheV con- 
frontattouL. In the view of the. 
profession, the proposals con¬ 
stituted a hr each of faith with . 
the public and rite profesuon.. 
It was a step towards the liltt- 

mate. dUptmcssfan. of dOcTors1 
freedom, of choice and thereby • 
or the public**. - • ” 

■ ' The ettttence of a private jvc, 
tor served to keep iii the beolth 
service some of the best.quali. 

-tied and most sWuqd special^ 
who found the greatest--fvb/h 
meut. in a mixed pFfictice. Tbe 
freedom to choose a 'part-time 
appointment a potent fac- 
tor In-NHS recruitment- 

The document says.that long, 
waiting luts for hosgftaTadmis¬ 
sion* are the; r craft _of chronic 
under-financing of the NHS and 
will not be reduced by tbe abo¬ 
lition of.. pay beds/ . .. -c 

The dangers dT^eparaW. 
were .that; consultants would 

.’leave the- NHS- because they’' 
preferred concern rat® oft-pro ' 
vote practice or they'-would 
emigrate; the loss of £40m in¬ 
come from pay bed?/: waste of . 
travelling time by doctor*: l«* 
availability in' emergencies/ i£: 
doctors 'worked into two loca-. ■ 
t in ns v and damage tn-morale," 

By Clive Borrell 
Scotland Yard detectives have 

perfected a method of detecting 
and identifying prints left by 
criminals wearing gloves at the 
scenes of crime. 

Their technique has proved 
almost as successful and reli¬ 
able as fingerprints, according 
to Commander Gerald Lam- 
bourne, head of tile 3S0*stroog 
fingerprint department at 
Scotland Yard. 

It was Commander Lam- 
bourne, who joined tbe police 
in 1947, who first hit on the 
idea after as a young detective 
he was told. ** sorry there are 

- no clues,- the man was wearing 
glovesn when he investigated 
a -crime. • He started .thinking 
that;even gloved criminal* must 
leave some prints. 

.Commander Lam bourne . con¬ 
tacted glove-makers in Britain 
atid- abroad. Back street shops 

.and some of the most famous 
suppliers of gloves were visited 
over a period of nearly- 17 
yeaj-s. . 

He called nn every firm in 
the glove business: factories 
that stamp our rubber gloves, 
and those .that supply industrial 
users, drivers and golfers, 
among othfers. Even farms which 
supplied hides for the trade cr>- 
operated- with Commander Laro- 
botirne and hid team of detec¬ 
tives. 

Eventually it emerged that 
no two gloves were ever, capable 
of leaving exactly rhe same inv 

■prior. The research that fol¬ 
lowed, much of it carried nut 
in his off-duty time, was as 

E 
ai awaking ft", any: r Yard man. 
as undertaken. . 
Much' of what, -the coro-- 

mander discovered .remains 
secret. “ 1 do not want to give 
all our secrets awey.tp' the 
criminals he said. . 

What can be said is repro¬ 
duced in the current issue of 
the Police Journal under the 
headline w Exclusive ”. 
• In a 27-page report Com¬ 
mander Lamboume says: 
“From the constant handling 
of objects such as door knobs, 
banisters, shop doors, rails an 
buses on' which people, have 
deposited large quantities of 
perspiration, a glove soon be¬ 
comes impregnated with-grease 
and dirt. 

“ Even during' the • putting-on 
and the removal of n glove, a 
layer of perspiration is placed 
on the glove. Consbquently,- 
when a glove comes into con¬ 
tact with a smooth, hard sur¬ 
face, a layer of this grease is 
sometimes deposited in much 
the same way as. an unpro¬ 
tected .finger will leave a 
finger prinr/ 

H As with :• fingerprints,the 
grease - deposit' from the . glove, 
can be made' visible by skilful 
application' of - a fingerprint 
search powder, The layer of 
grease Jefi by the glove is, by 
its mere aeture, not as strong 
and dense as a fingerprint but 
neverthelea ik detectable/ re¬ 
cordable and in certain cases 
can be as - reliable as a finger-. 
prior when it comes ro. identi¬ 
fication. . . 

"Each glove", the - com-- 

mander claims; ” can be ihdhi- 
i viduair*cd in many ways :.:-Tba’;-1 
material it -was made front a the . 
way ir. was put together, rie - 
stitched, hurnhstitched, knitted, 

.moulded;-:-embossingi perfowkr; 
rionslHc .contours and .creases. 
formed when worn constantly 

. the . accidental damage caused.; -; 
by the wearer, ie cutsjabraribntfl - 
and burns. Some or all or. tin*; , 
data can “be .revealed in a. glGVftWf 
impress toff'left. ai. the sente of*// 
a crime.*?- ■,,; • - . .. .. ~ » 

Tests he ha* carried tmirf. 
show that.. in leather glovesv; 
there Is .nfl reason to doubt .- 
that the grain of the bide is as 
individual to thej ajtimBl a&Z'h' 
fingerprints are! to nun/ • .7^ 

Rubber and. plastic. glnvet, /r 
although often: made/ from it : >1 
mould frequently show, traces 

.of air bubblesj tears,/or ■ 
slight imperfections -which'makfc- 
them different, in some, slight 
way. Even gloves made1 from 
wool can 1m idcntiffodlrbitt. the 
twist of a length of yarn which 
tinder microscopic /examination 
gives a unique pettwouaf.fibres. 

Commander LaaiboiirnoS' din- 
■ covery, prohabhr/^Je -T of - the 
most important foeditefe imftnce 

-breakihrougbs she YariJ lrts bad 
(or many years,- has proved a 
considerable aid to qnectivps 
investigating • robberies/ - and 
break-ins. - • - - •' -l 

Tbe: dojparnnent, 
which-can how. abb take clear 

■prints^ -of /marks Jeft_ inside - ._ 
gloves. fhund;-Bt the sceueis of 
crime, has become one of the 
busiesr at the^Yard. - - - 

Continued from page 1 
His committee had "i _ 

that the notion of a xharitv 
should be replaced by tiiar of a. 
one-pro fit-distributing organiza¬ 
tion. but the House of Com-. 
mons committee considered that 
that would be too open to abuse 
and too difficult to supervise: 
Mr Pollock welcomed the re¬ 
mainder of the report, however. 

Tbe expenditure committee 
said many witnesses had ex¬ 
pressed strong feelings. about 
the present limitations 'bn poli¬ 
tical activity :as interpreted by 
the Charity. Gommissib tiers. The 
committee sympathized, saying 
it was almost impossible to. pur-, 
sue. a charitable objective with¬ 
out becoming politically, in¬ 
volved when the Government 
was concerned jo all; spheres ■. 
of human activity. It could-upt 
see why lobbying- of-.MPy was 
aUowedi. but tbe drafting of a.; 
Bill was-not.- ■. 

The committee also reepm- 
mends that the hands/ of jltipal 
authorities should be ^tren^h- 
ened in their efforts to cmtibine 
or close charities as part of 
schemes of rationalization. The 

pres€^C powere,^ittwunK them 
\ Co ' produde rTwSftfolizatian 

• schemes but not giving them the 
power1., to- ".gnforce their, 
.decisions, are ^inadequate, the 
committee say#.' 

. The . committee questions 
. whether ic'.'is right that charit¬ 

able ^"-status should .be available 
to certain fringe religious 
groups which appear to engage 
in something akin to brainwash¬ 
ing of their adherents. 

• It suggestj.-Siat ,-tbe Charity 
Commissioners? should have a 
task /force wich would be 
eoiiipped loj investigate the 
affairs of .charitable trusts 
under suspiejoit- The force could 
also speed the process of 
amalgamating small or obsolete 

.charities. It vgould be financed 
by a. small-»nual reeisxranon 
dee to be paul by all charities. 

' The' • t,epa#$ * says that tbe 
present acrotatabiKty ot tbe 
Charity GdumfissiOBers is Lnade- 

• quate and' the Home Secretary 
jJipuld.i be drilling "to answer 
MPs*.'question iffHouse of: 
Conmions aBbuftlimt1 work. The 
Home Secretary : should * also, 
have, thejpower. to: make minoc 

oVrh* iaw^by- 
‘ tutory instru-' 

amwidmmiisi 
orders 'ghd 
mentfc; 

The Charity Commissioners^ 
own procedures are- too slow, 
the committee considers and it 
suggests that a coazpmer coula 
be used wi th advantage » store 
information about thefi-lX5.0Q0 
regjst^redLcharica We; bodies wd 
their accounts. •;' ;; ’ 

New ; than ties .shoiild ■ - he; 
admitted to the register for a 
probationary period’'of five 
years and at' the end . of that 
time they should be obuged/to; 
show what they- hid./achieved; 
Tenth Report of (ha Eapendtaire 
Committee: -. CWity-. 
sioners and tftefr ACcodmatUftir 
(House , of Commons .-Paper 495-1.;. 
Stationery Of#ltas,-60p); ' / 
Out Education C«rreqpondent 
writes: Lord Belstead,. chair', 

of the ': ^dependent man 
Schools’ Joint. Committee, said 
yesterday: ,r7r would be/a dis- 
■ ' step backwards for educa-' 

in this country, if the report 
tintt 
tion in _ _, 
were "to caiT into question ::ihe 
ability of individual -'/.schools, 
societies, and trusts tn continue 
their work.** / 

'’ •: v/'--' ’ ... 
- • Members of the Hefttfmastera 
Conference itieeting in. Man* 
Chester, said that schools such 
as Eton and Wmchester, which 
bad -thebiggest'. endowments 
would.be worst afected. 

. .^Schools ivould- lose .half their 
’ratff-.ouftf anti fipd.:that they 
could fiot get tax relief lor their 

J4r -34ichael McCruqt, Head 
Huttfvtt/Enmi:: said.?, “They. 

/WOiildrBave ^terrible time try- 
ingvto^jemslate what the ^bene¬ 
fit- ttr";tSe:: whole.. community 

-iovolves.“ • * 
- Mr Frank risheT.'of'WeUing- 
ton, ^aid i -‘‘iThere .: musr be 
tho usands of edacational chari- 
tiro ^tiiich ar e. tiot^sri50ols and 
'Which- do' nor serve the whole 
commimity. What : would -. .the 
committee propose to do about 
these?. . ' ; 

;Cash - from >ndu^ry: Marv- 
. Chester-. .Granuhar1- Sthool : has 

_ receiveti.-.-'prtnnistit?iOf support 
. froih: rndusny to ^enable it n> 
continue-to 'educate:some, poor 
children if the direct gram is 
withdrawn bv 'tiie Government 

‘i.-. * 

in' September, next year. 
. - Leading article, p* page 17 

Labour executive 
plans statemenit, • 
on jobs policy 
From Michaiel Hatfield ’ 
Political Staff 
Blackpool ' ’ 

The _ Labour Party** 1181101131 
executive committee -plans to 
present a statement on unem¬ 
ployment to the annual1 confer¬ 
ence which.is being held next, 
week. The committee is meet, 
ing here today when the Gov¬ 
ernment’s measures to mitigate 
unemployment are certain to be 
discussed. 

The left-wing on the national 
executive is virtually certain to 
express its dissatisfaction that 
the measures announced by the 
Government do nor go. far 
enough. Demands for selective: 
import controls are esjfrqcted to 
be raised. " ' - '■ : , 
■. Proposals- for import ‘controls. 
were included in a party-*aft 
statement which . went before 
the national. .executive .. last 
month, 

Three on Scots 
explosives charge 

Raymond . Lester, aged 17, an 
apprentice . electrician, . of. 
Gooseholm." Crescent,' Dum-. 
barton, and a schoolboy, aged 15 
apeared on an exlosives charge 
in rivate before Sherpiff Marcus 
Stone at Dumbarton .Sheriff. 
Court yesterday. ; 

They were charged with 
causing - -an explosion OR tbe 
railway line near Dumbarton 
East station on September IS by 
using explosive substances 
likely to endanger iSfe or .cause 
serious injury to property. Both 
were remanded in. custody for 
.eight days. 

Robert Maldar, aged' 18, of 
Eriskar Avenue, ’'ScotstOUnhiD,' 
Glasgow, was. remanded- in 
custody at Glasgow'1 Sheriff. 
Court .He was charged^wifh' 
conspiring: with Lester to' set/ 
down an explosive substance at 
the door of the Bank of EBgtantf 
in‘St Vincent Place,- Glasgow; ‘ 
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Hrmers 
icerise 

d n 

igh. Clayton 

iltural Correspondent . 
mere-brought their cam- 
. for ‘higher prices and' 
with.the rest of the EEC. 

rorcfidly-orchestrated cre- 
• i yesterday with a rilJy at 
i\ Hall, Westminster. The 
if their leaders were once 
to concentrate the mind 
Peart, Minister of Agri- 

e. Fisheries and Food, and 
•monstrate to far-flung 
?rs of farming unions that 
impaign bad not lost its 

Henry - Plumb, president 
National Farmers’ JJnioh, 

-.ain master of ceremonies, 
ifc as his theme the effect 
tecline in agriculture on 
industries and conjured 

■is. from several in sup- 

audience of -more than. 
(p thousand sat ..quietly 
■’ ’ fii messages from, the 

iteration of British Indus¬ 
's the National Federation" 
men’s Institutes, hut he. 
ini mated when Sir Henry 
at he had a message from 
itional Union of Agricul- 
irfd Allied Workers, 
jr’-.cheered when he said 
Ir Bert Hazell, president, 
'f Reginald Botrini, gene* 
jcretary, had authorized 
f say rhat it was in the. 
al'interest for prices paid 
tish farmers to be raised 
'level of those elsewhere 
EEC. 
Henry had also secured 
rvices of Mr Janies Ped- 
•ganizer in Devon 'of the 

Sir Henry Plumb, NFU president;• salutes the■ fanners from'abackgrouhd of:posters at yesterday’S^rally. 

Transport and General Workers’. 
> Union, who said that expensive - 
dairy equipment was standing 
idle. 'in his country when it 
cquid be producing .butter .and 
.cheese: for. expon as well as 
home - Co nsumption. 

Mr Fraser Evans, president of 
the National Farmers’ Union of 
Scotland, chimed in -with an 
attack toa the Government for 
u operating thus * too- little and 
too late’ theme too! damned 
oftenMr'WIH Robson, presi: 
dent of the Ulster Farmers’ 
Union,'said: “We see dairy 
heifers that should be going: to 
the“ bull going for slaughter 
instead'’. : V 

The audience was. quiet- for. 
much of the time except'after 
references to members of the 
Cabinet, particularly to Mr 

rmer RAF pilot4 sought 
•est to escape Russians’ 
John Chartres - 

jnuing his evidence on 
<urth day of his trial in 

AJastair Duncan Stead- 
former flight lieutenant, 
told the jury he wanted 
?lice to arrest him and 
itm in custody so that he 
be safe from threats to 

m and his family which, 
eges, were made by a 

consular official to 
nim sell secrets. 
5teadman, aged 34. a 

i bomber captain before 
signatkm from the RAF, 
*ar, denies five charges 
rmpting tn sell secret in* 
ion to the Soviet Union 

committing preparatory 

wi 

iuilt’ IVil 
* rit'ip 

has said he told lies to 
■niice in North Wales 
e lie was instructed to 

the Russians if ques- 
tbnut a visit he made to 

hviet consulate in London 
hniary. 
:ed yesterday by Mr 
s Comyn. QC, his counsel, 
ip had not just refused to 
anything to the police, 
ng that they probaWy 

dn nothing unless he' 
admissions, he replied: 

use of the threat against 
e. I though I could have 
i out a free man, but 
possibly T would have 
dead man."! 

He agreed with Mr Comyn 
that he thought he would be 
killed by “ the ruthless Rus¬ 
sians ”. “ I did not teU the 
truth because 1. really thought 
that unless I went to prison. I 
and my wife and children 
could have been ktHed”, be 
said. 

Mr Steadman agreed that 
after leaving the RAF he 
wrote to the editor of the 
News of the World offering 
articles exposing faults in RAF 
administration. The offer was 
no accepted. He denied he bad 
any spite against the RAF.- He 
was able to view It “warts and 
all”, he said, and he smiled 
and shook his head when Mr 
Cornyn suggested he. had 
thought fc. could run the RAF 
better than his senior officers. 

Mr Steadman agreed he 
sortie times exaggerated . hut 
Said he did not teU ties unless 
under very, extreme pressure. 
He Was not ifying on oath. 

He once wrote to Mr.David 
Frost, the television commenta¬ 
tor, he said, suggesting be' 
could make a better job. of 
leaping a chasm like the Grand 
Canyon on a motor cycle1 than 
Mr Evel Krieivil, who had just 
failed in his attempt. Mr Stead* 
man assured Mr Coanyn he was 
quite serious about this1. He 
claimed that motor cycle tap¬ 
ing was easier than flying an 
aircraft. . - 
"The case continues! - ' 

i 5 - •.; * * 
1*5- 

■* 

od start to 
imunity 
ice scheme 

»taff Reporter 
y-seven of the 56 pro¬ 
service areas in England 
'ales have started corn- 

service schemes _ for 
ts, a report, published 
jy the National Assacia- 
Probation Officers says, 

er this year the Home 
ry announced that from 
\ all areas could intro- 
’he schemes, and the 
says that more areas 

girt to do. so in De'cem- 

. ds that' the plan is on 
;e nf large-scale expan- 
it there is a lack of 

-- resources; tbar could 
medic d by diverting 
es from the prison sys- 
n one area a newly- 
ed community service 
-r left after a short rime 

of the shortage of 
s. 

Death of oil 
divers leads 
to prosecution 
By a Staff Reporter 

The -first prosecution in con¬ 
nexion 'with diving deaths in 
the North Sea oh operation is to 
be brought by the Health and 
Safety Executive after the death 
of two men at Scapa Flow in 
July. 

Walton Mole Co (Great 
Britain) Ltd, of Middlesbrough, 
will • be prosecuted at Kirkwall 
Sheriff Court, Orkney Islands, 
on September 30 under the 
Health and Safety at Work Act, 
1974. 

Mr Peter James Walsh, aged 
25, of Burnley, Lancashire, 
employed • by • GP Marine of 
Bournemouth, and. Mr Peter 
Carson, aged 20, of Beansden, 
Glasgow, employed' by Under¬ 
water Security ' Ltd, based in 
London, died on July 6. 

They were working on a pipe* 
line 120ft down, off tb 
.of Flotta, 

ie island 

xm, pork and fresh fish 
«st more 

will soon cost more 
of increases of about t7An J r*»-5r*£ic 
und on home-produced f OOU PTlCcS 
sorted sides yesterday. - 
U vary . between shops - ■■■■  ■■ —— 

ffrsiis Hugh Clayton 
Pork will also cost - ° . 
more in some shops. •*■»*•***•■ 

eef prices hare been cut 
rr of the campaign by 
ind butchers to Increase 
ion In- the nest two 

The reductions range 
a. pound on rump and 
fc, tn 2p or 2p on roast- 
tewing cuts. Most lamb 
■cod. apart from slight 
on a few cuts from New 

varieties of fresh fish 
ted tn t-usi more so that 
?fs- may be up to almost 
•und again. Salmon Is 
• readily available from. 
0 a pound for Canadian 
ind slightly less for the 
i. 
.-per i men t in pricing 
.vilt begin next week'In 
n to soften the price 
is that con ruse shoppers 

owners of broiler fac-. 
UtiQOgh price# are now 

about 2Sp to 32p a 
frozen birds and 3&p tn 

m/rozen broilers, there 
ran tee that those prices 
ilntained. 
ch Lovell group is to 
of legs and other por- 
fised prices recoin- 

n advance, under the 
'able brand. Suggested 
es include 26p for an 
c quarter and £1,20 For 
1 bag oS about 10 drum- 

The trouble with chickens Is that 
. shoppers want some partSrOf the 

bird more than others: . As Mr 
Clement KeevB, chairman of 
Fanners Table, said: “'What we 
need to do is- to breed *-chicken 
with 24.legs.’f 

the first winter vegetables are 
□ow reaching the shops, although 
both swedes- and Brussels sprouts 
are best left alone now oatfl they 
become cheaper. The latter,, 
especially, tend to be ragged when 
they come on to the market. 
Carrots are still In unusually goad 
condition at about 6p a pound or 
12p a bunch and there is. still 
some good sweetcoro at a slightly 
higher price than recently of 12p 
to lGp a cob. 

Potatoes have become slightly 
cheaper in the past week as lifting 
has progressed, but roost-are stOi 
not leas ttyin Sp a pound. Some 
salad k win soon cost more, espec- 
ially tomatoes which are rising by 
about 3p a pound to a nununum 

Apples and pears are well worth 
buying'now that'she. last of the 
soft and exotic 'summer fruits have 
passed. There are also plenty’ of 
yellow melons from Spain, at 
about 14p each for. the .smallest 
and 32p for the largest. . 

Peart, who vras described by 
one Yorkshire farmer as :"tbe; 
villain, . the . culprit-- .of the 
piece". MPs, some .of whom ■ 
were shouted down at -a pre¬ 
vious meering in' the hall,: had ' 
stayed away.- 
- There was some restiveness 
at the abrupt end -of " tiie ; 
organized timetable after' *' 
petition bad been handed in to 
10 Downing Street' before 
lunch. Some 'of those who' 
travelled-overnight to the rally 
had hoped to be able to demon¬ 
strate elsewhere in. the- after-, 
noon. .' 

- But Sir Henry made it dear 
he thought the petition and the 
six demands with it. were 
important, although he would 
not- deliver the documents him¬ 
self. “ When I go to/No 10 I¬ 

do not want - to knock on the 
door and hand in a petition’*, 
he said. “I want to go through 
the' door for a frank and 
■detailed talk.” - 

The demands, be said, were 
reasonable and practicable”. 

He 'wanted help for upland far¬ 
mers, exchange rate parity with 
other EEC fanners arid arrange¬ 
ments to. ensure thaf the present 
differences iu rates -did not 
recur. 

The unions also, wanted the 
price of milk to. be.Taised imme¬ 
diately “to a level that the 
farmers’ unions will accept as 
at least enough to arrest the 
current decline in milk produc¬ 
tion They also wanted pledges 
from the Government to hold 
more frequent price reviews 
while' inflation remained high 

and not to damage the structure 
'and capacity oEfarming. 

He concluded:'"The purpose 
nf this meeting, was doe ro 
abuse 'tire 'Government or 'to 
slam at harrassed ministers. Our 
purpose was to focus the atten¬ 
tion of the nation as a whole on 
the inescapable and natural 
consequences of the -present 
short-sighted policies.” 
Tied cottages: An extensive 
system of licensing farm cot¬ 
tages should be implemented, 
as an alternative to sweeping 
proposals by the Government to 
abolish tied boosing on farms, 
a report said (a.Staff Reporter 
writes). 
The Tied Cottage—An alternative 
to abolition (The Arthur Rank 
Centre, National Agricultural 
Centre. Stoneldgfa; Kenfl worth, 
Warwickshire). 

Sinn Fein leader denies IRA 
will end ceasefire soon 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Shadow boxing between the 
Government and the Provisional 
republican movement nver the 
discredited ceasefire continued 
yesterday without either side 
showing any inclination to 
move from their fundamental 
positions. 

As accusations and counter- 
accusations passed between 
officials at Stormont Castle 
and Provisional spokesmen in 
Dublin, the most significant 
disclosure came from Mr Rory 
O’Brady, president of Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fem and one of 
the most influential voices nf 
militant republicanism. 

Interviewed on Irish Radio, 
Mr O'Brady aappeared to dispel 
fears that the continuation of 
direct rule by Britain in the 
wake of a collapse cf the Con¬ 
vention would lead to an imme¬ 
diate and automatic resumption 
of hostilities by the Provisional 
IRA. Such a resumption had 
always been assumed as prub 
able by senior members nf the 
British' security forces. 

Explaining the repeated 
demand from the Provisionals 
for a public declaration of 
intent to withdraw by the 
British, Mr O’Brady said: 
“People are always discussing 
an ontright pull-out by the 
British. Mr Rees says that is 
not on. We have never asked 
for that and in the middle 
period, while working towards 
a British disengagement, there 
would of course have to be 
direct British rule.” 

Although much verbal abuse 
was exchanged daring the day 
and there was another bomb 
attack, the unsteady ceasefire 
remained intact. Asked about 

its future, Mr O'Brady replied: 
“The British have broken the 
truce with the level of harass¬ 
ment and intimidation, but that 
doesn’t mean that the truce 
should be thrown away at this 
particular stage.” 

The Provisional IRA’s ruling 
army council issued a state men r 
yesterday claiming that die 
British Had entered into a-bila¬ 
teral truce and that its terms 
had been broken by recent acts 
of intimidation and torture car¬ 
ried out by the Array arid the 
RUC. 

The statement concluded: 
“ The Provisional IRA has taken 
action against these violations 
of the said mice in the past, 
and reiterates that military 
action will be taken against 
each and every violation in the 
future. All active service units 
have been instructed accor¬ 
dingly.” 

Less than two hours after the 
statement was released, the war 
nf words continued when the 
Northern Ireland Office issued 
a stern denial. A response from 
Stormont Castle said that the 
allegations nf harassment and 
torture were “ not ooly false 
hut fabricated deliberately tn 
mislead people who live in areas 
where the IRA seeks sympathy 
and support 

The allegations that a deal 
had been entered into were 
again denied by cite Govern¬ 
ment, which said suggestions 
chat a truce had been violated 
were made by the IRA only to 
justify murder, bombs and in 
ti tnidation. 

During the afternoon, another 
bomb exploded, this time wreck¬ 
ing a bank and a confectionery 
shop and causing widespread 
damage in the centre of Lurgan. 

Once again the attack «a 
believed to have been the n _ 
nf the Provisional IRA, bringing 
the number nf explosions tuey 
have caused in Ulster this week 
to 23. 

*nie bombs have caused bitter 
resentment among Protestant-., 
and yesterday Mr Glen Barr, 
chairman of the Loyalist Cen¬ 
tral Coordinating Committee, 
gave a warning that rticir own 
ceasefire with the security 
forces was dangerously close tn 
breakdown. Speaking after a 
six-hour meeting of the com¬ 
mittee, the powerful umbrella 
group covering the armed para¬ 
military groups, Mr Barr said 
thar a decision to terminate the 
ceaseFire had been narrowly 
averted. 

As has happened so often 
over the past four months, thr 
business of the constitutional 
Convention has been over¬ 
shadowed by the latesr outbreak 
nf violence, bur it now appears 
certain that the Governmenr 
will grant it the three-month 
extension allowed for 

Yesterday, the business com¬ 
mittee agreed a formula for the 
final debates which, for admini¬ 
strative reasons, seem likely to 
carry proceedings beyond the 
deadline of midnight on 
November 7. 

In addition, the Government 
is understood to regard it as 
wise politically to allow the 
politicians an extended period 
for their deliberations. During 
the extra three months, the 
parties will be asked to recon¬ 
sider their attitudes in the hope 
that after the presentation of 
their original report they 
might find it easier to escape 
the rigid guidelines set down in 
i heir election manifestoes. 

i major 

BASF is fast establishing, itself as a leading record¬ 
ing company in the UK. It has already earned 

standard ot 'rts classic, and jazz productions 
and is now making's similar impact on the pop 
scene. Aftogethetthe BASF,catalogu» .- 
comprises about 1800 albums and 500 singles 

■ and includes fcuch great names as Oscar- 
Peterson, Ella -Fitzgerald, the Collegium aufeum, 
iudolf Kemps and Freddy Brack. 
The record album above is of Renaissance Lute 

-Music and is on the HBimoma Mupdi label. 

From records of 16th Century music to records of 
20th century statistics like this latest computer 
installation involving BASF equipment, it’s the. . 
ComputerCentre of The British Mail Order 

! Corporation Ltd in Manchester. Ths computers 
incorporate both BASF tape and disc drive 
storage facilities.The drives are, in fact, capable 
of storing 5000 miJIiqn bytes of information, 
with a transfer rate of only a few milliseconds. 
With such a big job to do it's a’s well that BASF 
equipment i£ subject .to 100% quality checks. 

Two kinds of disc are made by BASF. Both store information 
nd reproduce it with utter fidelity. One serves as memory- 

jore to computers: it is becoming smaller, lighter, quicker to store 
and retrieve. 

The other-if it is one of the famous Harmonia Mundi series - 
records medieval music played as it was meant to be played, with 
the original instruments, often in the original surroundings. 

Nothing that BASF do is half-hearted. Ourtapes, our 
dyestuffs, polymers, resins... the materials of modern living - 
are thfe best of their kind. 

There is abrochure thatleHs you ali about B ASF. 
Writefor yqur copy to the-poople.coiicerned. 
BASF United-Kingdom Ltd. P.O. Box 4, Earl Rd., 
Cheadie Hulme, Cheadle, CheshireSK8 6QG. 

Name_ 

Address. 

.Company. 

BASF 
t 



Hoviailoydtake 5 people 
across the Channel for the 

fare of their car 
When if comes lo taking your car over Ihe Channel, 

Hoverllnyd's about l he cheapest way1 across. . 
A Fare that could be as low.* as £17.00 will rover the 

cost of a car and up to S people, including the driver, 
for the 40-minute (light. 

Start with a traffic-free drive down the M2/A299 lo 
cmr hoverport at Ramsgate. There are plenty oF 
flights in peak season to choose from. But book soon, 

while thev’re still available. 

Go Hoverlloyd. It’s really the only way. 
To book or for more information see your travel 

agent nr rumoring organisation, or contact: 
Hnverlioyd Reservations, Ramsgate, Kent. 

Thanel (STD 0843) 54761 
laindon 01-499 9481 
Manchester 061*22814.1.1 
Birmingham 021-236 2186 

:■ • • ■ - ^ r. 
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{SHELTER National Campaign for the Homeless 

86 Strand, London WC2R 0EQ. lcm,.u 
I SHELTER Scotland, 6 Castle Street, EdmburghjH23AH. 

HOME NEWS 

Tuition fees 
for Open 
University to 
rise by 60 pc 
By Frances Gibb 
of The Times Higher 
Education Supplement 

The Open University fs to' 
increase its. tuition fees by 60 
per cent from next. January. 
The decision comes after-an 
announcement last week by the 
Department of Education and 
Science-ill at the OtTs grant for 
1976 would be worked out on 
the assumption that fees-were 
raised"from their present level.' 

The cost of a "full-length 
Open University course .will 
rise from £25 to- £40. To com¬ 
plete an ordinary degree from 
scratch, students will have to 
pay an extra £90, as six futi- 
letigth courses are the min¬ 
imum requirement for matricu¬ 
lation. A full honours course 
will cost students an- extra 
£120. Fees for a half course 
will rise by 33 per cent to £20. 

The Government has agreed, 
however, to increase the OU’s 
hardship fund from £7,000 to 
£50,000. The fund is used to 
help students who have diffi¬ 
culty in paying their fees. 

In a letter to the CHJ's 50,000 
students sent out today. Profes¬ 
sor ‘Ralph South, acting vice- 
chancellor, said : “ The univer¬ 
sity council has reluctantly 
decided it has no option but to 
increase course tuition fees.” 
But. the OU would continue to 
press for fees to be .kepi) as 
-low as possible, be said. 

The decision, after six 
months of discussion, was 
foreshadowed last year when 
the Government gave the OU 
an extra £50,000, enabling it to 
take 6,000 more students. At 
the same -time it asked the 
university to consider increas¬ 
ing its fees in order to keep 
them as a constant proportion 
of its income. 

The Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science said: “ The 
increase is necessary to restore 
the purchasing power of the 
OU’s grant for 1976. "which was 
in fact determined in 1973.” 
He agreed that OU students’ 
fees were a higher proportion 
of the university’s budget (8 
per cent) than those of stu¬ 
dents at other universities (2 
per cent), but added that most 
OU students were in full-time 
employment. 

OU students already pay on 
average £532 for a degree 
course. The. minimum they can 
pay for a complete degree 
course is £422 and the max¬ 
imum could be as much as 
£1,000, according to their sub¬ 
ject. 

Other costs include the com¬ 
pulsory residential summer 
schools, travel to study centres 
throughout the year, set books 
and postage of assignments. 
Students ' do not qualify for 
mandatory grams, but most 
local authorities give some 
assistance with summer school 
fees. ' “ * 

A decision not to increase 
the fees would have necessit¬ 
ated a cut of £883,000 in the 
OU’S budget for 1976. That 
would have prevented develop¬ 
ment of new courses and 
caused severe reductions in 
services to students, an official 
said. 

Rhodesian student influx is 
-J V.- :; - 

By Martin Huckerby * 

The sudden influx into 
Britain of hundreds of _black 
Rhodesian students without 
grants is a deliberate attempt 
by the Students’ leaders to 
force the Government to fulfil ■ 
what they regard as its prom¬ 
ises to educate . black Rhode¬ 
sia as, it was made clear yester¬ 
day. > _ 

Tbe- National Union of Zim¬ 
babwe: Students (NUZS), a . 
press- .conference in London, 
said1 about* 1,500 modems -had 
arrived in Britain, with more 
arriving all the time, although 
government scholarships had 
been provided for only 200. Mr 
Herbert Musikavanhu,. of uie 
United Kingdom branch o£ 
NUZS, said: “It » *a 
organized response. we_ make . 
no bones about it* “ . 

Mr Musikavanhu said the- 
union was advising students ra 
Rhodesia to come to Britain in 

Forecast of | 
national 
police force 
From Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Preston 

There is concern among the 
higher levels of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice about the make-up and 
attitudes of some police authori¬ 
ties, ir emerged at foe autumn 
conference of the Association of 
Chief Police'Officers at Preston 
yesterday. The concern- _is 
shared by a number of chief 
constables, and. arises from the 
way in which some local poli¬ 
ticians bring their beliefs into 
arguments in police authority 
meetings. 

It is one of the reasons why 
more police chiefs expect 
changes in the structure of 
police forces. Another is the 
belief that there will be a move¬ 
ment towards complete finan¬ 
cial responsibility for police 
forces by central Government, 

Mr Anthony Armstrong, chief 
constable of Bedfordshire, said: 
“ It’s inevitable that the 
younger of those present will 
see some form of _ police 
regionalization.” Certainly, by 
the year 2000, the short step 
would have been taken to the 
creation of a national force, he 
said. 

UX think that we do not yet 
appreciate to what extent 
limited finance will continue to 
dictate the future pattern of 
police forces." It would be un¬ 
economical, for- example, to 
buy sophisticated equipment for 
the small forces of Bedfordshire. 
Hertfordshire and Northampton¬ 
shire separately, when one sys- 
tem could serve all three. 

Another benefit for ween 
from foe creation of a national 
force, although many chief con¬ 
stables do not agree with the 
idea, would be a shifting of the 
financial burden from the rates 
to central Government. 

•: A" papqi: pcwdnigd by the 
association’s traffic committee 
expects an increasing amount 
of road traffic between Britain 
and the continent. It says the 
traffic laws of the European 
countries should be harmonized, 
and mutual arrangements made 
for trying foreign traffic 
offenders in the courts. 

an attempt to force the 
Government to increase the 
number of grants. Students 
were told to come to Britain, 
only if they had - pieces at 
universities, polytechnics or 
technical colleges. 

" k was necessary to have 
Zimbabweans trained w they 
would be able to run Their 
own country when* they 
achieved independence. -. Such 
training was not available 
under die regime Of Mr. Ian 
Smith. ' " , 

Mr Musikavanhu suggested 
there were 60,000 students in 
Rhodesia who were qualified 
for further education but could 
not obcainit . in then- • own 
country. It was die ultimate 
aim Of NUZS to get further 
education for them alL If; was 

." the responsibility of . the- "Bri¬ 
tish Government. . 

He recognized that. many of 
tbe students now in Britain 

had difficulties, but .added: 
“ It is a necessary sacnfice. tof. 
themselves and for their 
country. Others are giving 
their lives for their country. 

Mr Brijnbn . Marongwando. 
chairman of the “United King¬ 
dom " branch, said they had 
been -told by . the. Government 
last wrjefc tut only 200. schol¬ 
arships wettid be provided in 
Britain, plus':70" for .’study tn 
Rhodesia and. 70 for study at 
other Commonwealth . univer¬ 
sities. - ■‘ ’ 

Ode of the students , who has 
arrived without: a grant, Mr- 
Cectl Savansu, aged 26, sa*d he 
had come with roup or 12 
students earlier, this webfc .He 
has a. place, at the Polytechme" 
of Central London to study for 
a. BA in social Science. - 

At present friends have been 
providing accommodation and 
help with-living expenses. He 
said.his £321.fare from Rhode¬ 

sia had been provided; b$ hi*. 
family and friends.. ; .* ‘ 

Other.•.students said.-" that . 
although they had; beeo’ 
allowed to..enter Britain, they, 
had been unable- nr-.-nke -tip 
places and grants for. study,«-/ 
universities in ocher European 
countries. They were refused 
entry , by the government dm*- 
cerotd- because pf the Umfcad, 
travel documents 
Britain. *; - ’: V ’ 

NUZS is an overBii-nrgamwh 
don 'for Zimbabwe stiWwma* 
unconnected with any; pab¬ 
ular political,parry, although^ 
cooperates closely with the 
African" National Courted, hs 
officials said t{w 
country cnuld .be 
through armed «rug*». - 
..‘-jnsSf Ssaid that tterBgwj 
Government - M - -I™5®*®. 
£50m over. 10 year* to.™* 
education of Hart Rhodanate* 
and Indc u die CounnonwtwpJ 

Prime Ministers' Cwrffsrej^t^m 
Jamaica this summer, -agreed> 
to spend.E2.5mib*s SSirr ..O. ,v ; 

But the 
day maintained that tfcr figure ", 

agreed jn Jamwc* was oufy 
:£lttu The £50m.waa^t' 
1971 proposals, - aw 
drawn, for *. .canatihirie»l:. 
settfement-iff •• t V.'-i;;-:?,.. 

. The Ministry- ^* -'.OwftMMl f 
t>cV*Wp«eot i; 
,fhat if the'stttdWfc* feed wanted 
grant* they •# 
ariadReti-nhem - ffl'Rhpdww. H 
was already spenffiHE jw£ over ... 
flift .on .graM* <*nd. fete -for 
Rhodesian. African■ students,to 
the - curve nr year. M dWS nod. 

• by. itS hutkac- Therir was taa ; 
Dlkefihbod tit i urtbar :pun. V 

> There wte 
^Gbvtftunew v*s p«br; »: 

accede - : to A« awdenc? .; 
' demand*-, . 
ItiMht Minato^oLOvewse. 
Development .concluded.;;. 

little help for‘battered wives’ 
I . __ 

Bv John Roper 
Medical Reporter . 

Social workers either fail to 
see or 10 act swiftly in eases 
of wife-battering because it goes 
against their training, a Lon¬ 
don conference organized by 
the Royal Society of Health 
was told yesterday. 

Miss Elizabeth Wilson, 
lecturer -in social work at North 
London Polytechnic, said that 
social workers were trained to 
believe in the importance of the 
family, particularly for the 
children, and to work always- to eeserve it. Secondly, family 

eakdown meant expense for 
the state and they also bad a 
role as guardians of resources. 
They bad been reluctant to 
admit the existence of the 
“new” problem of wife bat¬ 
tering. 

In the worsening economic 
conditions of the past five years 
marital and family tensions had 
increased. Housing managers 

and social workers agreed that 
women were. no. longer pre¬ 
pared to tolerate repeated 
assaults by their husbands to 
the extent they once were. They 
were making more demands _on - 
social workers at a time of crisis 
and cutbacks, which was 
another reason why social 
workers had tried to ward oft 
the problem. 

Another speaker at the con¬ 
ference, Dr J. J. Gayford, con¬ 
sultant psychiatrist. War ling- 
ham" Park hospital, said "that; 

.general practitioners. rarely 
made a true diagnosis of wife- : 
bartering- Wives frequently. 
went to their family doctor but 
one survey showed that seven - 
ourof. ten were prescribed _anu: 
depressants or tranquillizers, 
presumably because they were 
depressed "or distressed by their 
situation. Suicidal attempts, or 
gestures, vlere made by four 
out of ten. Even, if diagnosis 

Night club music ban to 
keep out black youths 
_ « ■ vr _1_ !hh . tflmltharurp rtfll1 Prom Ronald Kershaw infl ; deliberate policies to 

restrict numbers. 
JjCeo5. . . . . One cloy'was to dissuade disc 

A disc jockey was dismissed ■ jockeys from playing music 
and others were instructed not ^tild attract ■ mainly 
to play soul and reggae music bIadc Another was to 
in an effort GO discourage _ J_kkol- mom. in an effort tn discourage refuse admission to black teen- j 
black youths from, using, Shrt- m 00 the that they 1 
field night dubs, according to resembled previous trouble- 
the report of the Yorkshire and 
North-east Conciliation Commit- \ ■ ,071. 
... .f Vu dm ralarions Lord Boyic said that in 1974- 

at Leeds ves- 1975 rhe commitee received 113 
Board, published at Leeds yes- compared with 90 the 

rMWf nrwnrcd bv previous vear, and 54 in. 1972- 
S ’nf P Hand3wortiu 1973. That did not point to an 

^SU«yld»i0rL"aMt jnSr .n 
plaints and information re- rather to< me 9*^ c° 

cored -.jested El «mpU^T»dPthc 

& btcomin2 

SS5 dfd ^ *3SiJS Z aid . 
committee, panly because of -a SCTong . evidence - 
lack " of confidence in ' the studanfi had greater- di^fcu^es^ 
effectiveness of present legists- in obtamiog reasonable accom- 

' roodauon at a reasonable cost, 
In Sheffield four complaints particularly in the Type-Tees 

against places of public enter- area. 
tainment were investigated and It concluded that; in spite 01 
three referred to the board. lt the increase-in the number of 
was known that the clubs which cases registered, tbe surface 
were not private, were develop- was being hardy scratched. 

was made, there were no recog¬ 
nized channels for referral; 

The women appeared. ^ Ijc 
quite capable of - judgiag cor¬ 
rectly the time ' to leave; the- 
home. Ibe problem -was".where’ 
to go. - ",j _ • Lit f 

Dr A. R, Dewsbury,- a geh-' 
eral practitioner, said .that'the. 
incidence of batteretl. tfiws ip< 
his group pracflce/d$4 ,"W. 
ered a modestly prosperous 
middle-class suburb in -.the Mid¬ 
lands, wte J.15«fier -.thousani 
Thehrmal cQtfcpdueihWfwe? 
to come from the effect or male 
hormones on the infant pram, 
"reinforced by the sex^Bonnones 
at adolescence. ■ " 

Both men and women_experi¬ 
enced unsuitable Upbringings^ 
often with excess of discipline 
and other ’ factors,, and both 
could be aggressive but iff dif¬ 
ferent ways. Tbe man was often 
more punitive and, in. basic 
English, brutal. . 

Fira^s. scheme 
to trim jobless 
school-leavers 

Marks and Spencer has given 
£65,000 to establish a pilot 
scheme to train SO uoeoipmyed 
school leavers- for conwnunity 
worfc- . ...... 

They will-receive'£20 a wtiek 
while being trained to work in 
play groops. sports centres and 
other voluntary -^community 
agencies. The agencies will he 
paid £5 a.week to help with 
training and administration. 

Marks aod. Spencer has been 
examining. ways "fo relieve -in* 
employment among school 
leavers ior some time.'.’Tnt 
present scheme^ providing 50. 
bursaries -of - £1,000 eacb, isr 
being- iwirifchorf "With" *»':heip.‘ 
of Inter-Action, an advisoty ser¬ 
vice for coroma njty.- agettries..' . 

Unrer-iSgg^'Slfc: ifik 
schemes usually trap youn^er 
people into deadend- jobs hke 
-picking-up lifrer^Tbis. scheme 
will offer chem jobs Sut are 
meaningful in the comommty^ 
The greatest need of .-.those 
being helped is to feel needed 
and’useful”- .. . * 

Death crash 
bus driver > : 
is cleared ; 

The driver of a double-deck 
bus ctitj-ito 70 ' pkwengrfs^- 

'failed to see m-signs warnfaW^r. 
aC a low hridfic, a jury at Lataft.,; 
Crown Court was told yesterday-r >" 
When the vehicle hit the .bnd«i v. 

Jits roof WU toriiaff. Thiriy-m^?;; . 
passengers- were injured: w» . 
died three days later. - • ^ 7.-:;" 7 

The drivcrof tixe bus, Micnter;:.- - 
Leopard Etetk aged ^,-of. HaU, "-'-.; 

; was found not fccutty oF causintf 
the' .death .^r jWhert Sayage#.^^. 
aged 16," bv 'dahlEOrbus driving-JV*" 
on .Februmy UL- He wa^diV ^" ; 
charged. 77 ‘;; 

Mr Gerald-Coles; fer tile pro-'. ?r;. 
secution, -said - Mr. - East. 
taking members of rffull youth 
club to Bradford and-lost, his 
way in Leeds.-He drove;along 
Sweet Street W«t, which; bed 
two illuminated signswarning 
of a 12ft Gin bridge. On the . 
bridge were black amLyeUow t 
chevron marks. • . : . * 
- Mr East -said’ in e ktaMtMlnt-tT 
" The weatiier at this tint vu 
poor due to rain.. Vfcfls®ty wte. 
poor." and X was . driving ..on- 
cUpped headlamps ; spei* 
lamps. The heights bos 
was" about:-lSr dfiSSJsM. 
driving my bus, at kid moo did _. 
I 'see a height roaaietibar.'tign - 
prior tn- dit bridgo." 
the accident. my speed vfquM b* ;-. 
about 30 mph." - : y-: \ 

In ^ridonca -Hr- East-Stid- ht 
became' a blu driver vnm fiullj 
Corporaribn-fn March, 197l. He 
agreed tiiat he had. mUsed the.-, 
two .bridge wanting tote but, 
could hoc explain how..He bad. 
iiot" driven-a -bus la-the Leeds ' 
area before the aight qf the; . 
crash.- - . ;. ., 
/ . * I tWnk there may have been 

, a disRractionVoTj . the bus.; My • 
,*oa.-Wbo-«threesmdah»If. and 

N wasTsiuJog at the 'frowi kept: 
shouting1^! e said.;1 r: - ■■ 

choiiceCJf: 
- Mr-Ajidrew Humer^ iwd32^ 
an assutaut master at Btntvyf. 
School,. bte beep adopted at 
prospective parliamwtetiy. ' 
Cocraervativei . candidMea -IBlT 
Southampton lichen. The^ seat 
is held;hyTldE‘ Ridited MSSihblt ' 
(Lab)^>d^> majorifypf 7^795.’ 

»\„ V* w. : 

. “*-*. v -f- 
V ^ ' 
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Britons would ] 
like visitors to 
see more places 
ByJofen Carter 

Tbe BrixuA wekeme tourists 
but would like them to visit a 
wider ran^e of_ places and to 
spread their visits more evenly 
through the year, according -to 
a survey earned out for the 
British Tourist. Auidaority by 
the -Economist Intelligence 
Unit. • . ‘ 

Tbe main disadvantage of 
tourism, ft says, is peak sum¬ 
mer time fXHQgestkm especially 
in London. • 

** However criticisina of -that 
congestion have been groatly 
exaggerated", .Mr"', .Tfejjer, 
Baynes, director of strategic 
planning at tbe Britirii Touixit 
Authority, -says in a- report 
prtitiished »*iy. ^Tbe« aa» 
very, few problems ariring from 
tourism at the - mooieuT^ ^ . 

North-^^st should cast wider tottrisit tfet 
By Cyril Sainbridge behaff of North-west bozrd. foreign '^_partager /<our*“ of 

rhL NftrriiJwiHw lus.'kHK had Fifty thousand pbtfpJk■' are Br**itt; Thb bow^l:;waireport.- 
a wwmth of dirpetfy employedTTu . th* - pl«QS to. expand -JMenchester 

Imlidavmakers who. exdudaic . tunes more": get. P*rt of gateway-.; ; 'j.-'. ..v:v 
thrir livelihood fromfc -,-V* *»* 

lion a year But researchers A* * tounst region Its fuwre feretfee ,osn«re . in. the vegfon 
calculate -that wnr fifths of its » threatened by coropeown wiH be praueced, end .enqourii? 
seaside hoti^makers live tom■ squthyn (WtoL 
within the oegion or adjoramg tiiefr; bener:-Vea*^fatiW^; ^old^I^if^veclage 
regions andtbat there is : car -owtorsh*^ s resorts, 
itoent. need '«'■ sound its improved " eoal^^aad re-.:.faahfaes sailipe. 
Seises further abroad- .Medtonatolih^pat^ ijCTt^ go^houww^ttote self- 
^They haw cariied out a. days,; aA eamm 
derailed study, • one " of the the resean^;;,b^ie^ S«^k- 
results" qf whiat will be a rig- the present econqmi^:^Mr- wg are :Among «bar..Mm< 
orous promotion campaign a* ties might;piteepc.»-sihAwayltf, mcndatiflos. • f 
home and overseas. The North*: opporivnay ta '- thfr. /Bxmsh- - . For inSand -bolidayB, sogges- 
west Tourist Board is to revise -tounst industry . TO strongmen tions include h%h-quaJky cha< 
its marketing ’ surategy and .. ^s^Jppg-tj|[m position; C * v;-> ■ let; acroatinodatipn-and caravan 
“»se4i" •e'^pJacfe^ ibe. proper v. The ’'(Kcelletiai?'-^-7. snei-Tcai^ boat;heydays, end 
iDcatfaB- to a' Cbosrai. tourist poolV seven miltes oTbr-. '"-. j •epea«lfe'^>Jidw^or. tikHteJii- 
activity. • “ *bvMMir *'. J*- 
.- T6e studv, idfich is pub-" other*. attractions'-- ;ls; •- *&e ChesWre'dspaiX ribg, Crewe end 
Eshed today, wte ’sponsor^ by- adviertisedr-with q wew-to -got- ther tenMffwns, • end .ih- 
focEnSSfa Totirist Board on • ting the r«*ort ipcluded_ »: dust^drchaeology. . 

from • southern . resorts '• with; gem 
their, bener. Hoe 

- rw Vwihfinihnx ' knli 

wiH he 

& ,^a 

■3l > 

, itb store 
t;-package 
3, fesorwV 
:. sailipa- 

self- 
;nmnage- "■ 
car; P«rk- 

. days,: althougb - HS-.to*tto®? manage- 
the researchei^;^be!KeYg'";■> hM&t;ndifAadfitiorKi® car Btek- 
the present econqnHC^dafi^tir '.ing' are veaaisBg' other reemn- 

' ties might presept.a sfed^far^ -metidat^^ ; _; 
oppommily . ta> thfr. /British- -■; for ’ ioSeod holidays, sqgge^ 
-tourist industry; to strengthen"-tions-include hrgh-quaJiPty cha' 

. irs^jpng-topn position .f»\-• lot acconbobdation^and caravan 
w Tge-' 'SceUerjca'' '*■'-7 sues^'raimL boat irol^days, and 
. poolVseven miles dpbta i “•.'?'** -spocAalist^^ojidaya'for, tikwe.ift- 
»bretees* .onfettaituntfnW.'• *■-. 4*'-eItiMbohug, ’the 

4 Fringe land- planiiiers warned of|ids 

1st Class letters 2nd Class letters 
up to 60 grams (21oz> upte60 grams(21oz) 

Rising costs and the requirement to reduce losses have made increases ■ 
In postal rates an unhappy necessity. The price changes are spread over Inland,. 
Overseas and H.M. Forces mail, other postal services and also Postal and 

^°n^To^^l*confusionfromtwo changeson different dates,metrication, 
announced a year ago, and new rates will both take effect on the same day— 

^^rto^^eriders of ordinary letters and cards will be unaffected by 'Hie change.. 
■ from femiliar ounces tograms. 

Inland letters 
Not over first ' S««id 

Class Class , 

60g (2.102) ' SKp - 6'?P 
lOOg (3Joz) Blip 9p 
150g[5^oz) 15p BP 
200g(7Joz) 18p 13hp 
250g (R80Z) . 21p J6p 
300g(10.6oz) 24p . ISHp .. 
350g (12302) 27p . 21P 
400ga«oz) • 30p' 23/$ 
450g (15-9oz) 33p “ 25p 
500g(LUb) 36p 2S53P’ ; 
750g(L7lb) 51p 42pmax. 

lOOOg (221b) 66p 
each extra 
250g (SBoz) 15p 

From John Young 
Cheltenham 

A warning that-many piai> 
ners involved in recreational 
projects were on the. .brink ~ot 
redundancy came -. -yesteroay 
from Mr Andrew; Thorburn, 
the East Sussex planning, 
officer.; Conservative controlled 
councils, in. particular, woiuci 
be cutting expendhnro to. the 
bare bones in the neat .year, he 
said. ■ ■ 

Mr Thorburn was speaking at 
the animal conference of tne 
Countryside Recreation -K& 
search Advisory Group, wum 
was discussing the future use of 
“ fringe*1 land, on, the borders 
of town and comteyside. The 
recent White -Paper on sport 
and recreation emphasized The 
potential of such land, much of 

it- under used and semi derelict; rtolofijcaf^prestoei.^armors 
1 Aside from Mr Thorburn’s were antagp^stic to xecrwtfoa 

financial forebodings, the cop- facigaes wbteh ^tirreatenerf to 
ference also revealed strong dis- - bring- fojther 
agreements — between , local would -.bg; 
authorities, farmers; conserve- - they ** 

ambitious sports, comptoes. The resources,.and 
CoiojtrysideComxnission’s pride ware 
in its Bollin Valley'propect, on - were avail- 
tbe outskirts Of Manchester, - able. - • • \ T , ' 
^ -- jolted, by Mr.: David - The Com^mufy Land M • 
Fl'etther, of foe Civic Trust for emtid e^obraigft Jocal authOrt 

: foe North-West, who suggested ties to y^are fringe land an 
that; attempts to • protect T- foe,.-the,.ebe«ni .lesnltrng • nt 
countryside proper by divettinff " cesoye^s to - ^gncultiire^aod 
people^fotothe fringe areas too j.much provision ior WW-. 

Mr David Hdlari of • foe rethice foe tendenty of 
National Farmers* Union, said. .in- stop* farming "SiM 
that farmland in fringe arefts apjtiy for planning perhusswm 
was und«f Physical—and the-.K - - *^7 ^. 
farmers themselves bnder ;-pSy- 

BRpoStpones 
closure of 
Brunei station 
By a Staff Reports 
■. British Tl^l, Wesfera Region; 
announced yesterday .that: the ; • 
closure af^ Stooehouse station 
in. Glqucestorfofre,..--bEigiiially . 
set for;-. October 6^ had "been 
postponed..^;. . 

The Victorian btdhfing is" the 
WK-k of Brrruel aod subject , ta . 
a, preservation order. Western 
Regfon has postpone dfo e cl o> . -: 
s^ whne ii^ applies for con- 
sent to dtenolnh;. ■ • 

-. Closure • was approved •• in 
1973 btfr’ismagreement: war >• 
reached toi Storehouse parish.:: 
couttdl .tb vay ^.OQO towards ..*■ 

.moderititoaOtt." ' nnd ' njaih' " r 
-tenabtev-pC services* -. %£%£*- 

Scottish press ‘proyinciaT 

Inland parcels 
•Not over Ordinary Local _ 

Parcels Parcels 

lKfe(23b) 48p 39p 
2Kg (4.41b) 62p • 53p • 

3Kg (6.61b) 75p 66p 
4Kg (3.81b) 87p 78p 

• 5 Kg (lLOib) 98p 89p 

' 6Kg (13.21b) 108p 99p" 

7Kg (15.41b) llSp .109p 

8Kfe (17.61b). 126p 116P. . . 
9Kg (lS.SIb) B4p 124p 

10Kg (22.01b) 142p 132p- 

'mmm “SjjjS 

The Scottish National J Party 
told the-Royal Commission on- 
tbe. Press yesterday that tte 
Scottish press -.was marked by 
provincialism at: a -time when 
Scotland needed-..national .and. 
international awareness. The 
party repeated its-concern over 
foe extent to which- Scotland s 
newspapers were owned -by fin- 
anaal. concerns bawd outsiue 
its territory. ^ .. ' 

‘ Mr Stephen MfixweU,. -foe 
SNFs press officer,. said ■ foat 
'foe Government should estab¬ 
lish funds to eacotirage^^the 
emergence of ;.n«f puMi»- 
nous in Scotland, especially, 
weekly papers. The party 'tritt 
nrevibusly said that Scotlana s 

halted" the emergence; of new 
publications. • "" / '-'■• :: 

riTO ^SNP pointed: o«t; tiiat 
Scotland had one of the highest 
levels of ■ daily: towspapw 
readership -in- the-world,'/bat 
foe; choice j available-^to ■ the 
Scottish reader. was not jam- 
parable. to that' in. other" Euro¬ 
pean conn tries . ? - V 

- The National Federation of 
Retail -^Neiwaamto "said ;that 
newspaper * sales--/Would ■ drop, 
dramatically -*£ newsagents’ 
nMWBing'- • delivery- -services 
ended. Many newsagents . had" 
alrfcady ceased deEveries. ' 

' Mr Jfoon'e'th Hill, a member 
of tire, “'fe^dex*aTiep3.s 'national. 
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to adult prisons must stop, 
Commons committee demands 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

An immediate end to the 
practice of remanding children 
accused of offences to adult 
prisons was demanded yester¬ 
day by a Commons committee. 
Alternative arrangements must 
be made at once by govern¬ 
ment and local authorities. Mrs 
Renee Short, Labour MP for 
Wolverhampton, North-East, 
and chairman of the committee, 
said. 

“ We are not talking about 
something happening in fire 
years’ time”, Mrs Short said. 

It must be done now. Public 
opinion is outraged because 
youngsters of 14 and 15 can be 
put in aduk prisons. It is up to 
the Government and local auth¬ 
orities to get their beads to¬ 
gether and the resources must 
be made available now.” 

' The call was made in the 
report of the expenditure sub¬ 
committee on die working of 
the Children and Young Persons 
Act, 1969. The report says that 
increasing numbers of young 
people are being held in 
prisons and remand centres be¬ 
cause of the use of certificates 
of unruliness issued when local 
authorities felt a young person 
on remand was too unmanage¬ 
able to be kept in a community 
home. - 
; " Over 3,000 such certificates 
are issued annually”, the 
report says. “ A particularly 
worrying feature is that some 
40 per cent of those remanded 
to prisons subsequently re¬ 
ceive non-custodial sentences. 

“We condemn in the strong¬ 

est possible terms the use of 
Certificate of unruliness as a 
means of _ achieving secure 
accommodation. We recommend 
that the practice of remanding 
young persons to adult prisons 
should cease forthwith ; alterna¬ 
tive arrangements must be 
made.” 

The committee also recom¬ 
mends that more educational 
resources should be given to 
remand centres because in some 
children of school age are 
receiving only two hours’ educa¬ 
tion a day. 'The report shows 
that although the committee 
does not rhinlc some of the 
criticisms of the Act are justi¬ 
fied, it has gone a considerable 
way to meeting the objections 
of magistrates and police. 

“The extent to which a par¬ 
ticular child may commit 
offences which go seriously 
beyond sheer -mischief, depends 
on social deprivation (bad 
housing, poverty, poor school¬ 
ing, broken families) more than 
any other Factor ”, the report 
adds. 

“ The major failing of the 
1969 Act is that it is not whoHv 
effecrice in differentiating be¬ 
tween children who need care 
. . . and the small minority who 
need strict control and an 
element of punishment. We 
strongly, recommend, within 
the framework of the Act. a 
major shift of emphasis away 
from custodial and punitive 
techniques and towards inter¬ 
mediate schemes, supervision 
and a much greater use of non- 
r evidential care, especially 
fostering.” 

The committee finds that 

maity- residential Facilities are 
underused, partly because of 
difficulties >n.recruiting enough 
staff and partly because heads 
of 'community . homes could 
refuse to- take’ particular child¬ 
ren. It recommends.that heads; 
of community bodies in 'each 
area should -accept' respon¬ 
sibility for children needing a 
place - and that they .should 
deride: among themselves which 
home should take a particular 
child. ’ 

For children in trouble, the 
report recommends changes in 
practice-and die powers of the 
courts. Supervision -orders 
should have conditions attached 
so that, for example, non¬ 
payment of a fine could result 
in .a child being sent to a 
detention centre. 

Magistrates should be able to 
make a “secure care order’’ ro 
ensure that a child is removed 
from home if he reappears in 
court while still under a care 
order. Retention centre orders 
should be issued For from two 
days to three weeks, in addition 
to the present sentences of 
three or six months. 

The report also recommends 
the establishment of liaison 
committees representing magi¬ 
strates, • teachers, social workers 
and probation officers to dis¬ 
cuss the progress of individual 
children in care or under 
supervision. 
Eleventh Report from the Ex¬ 
penditure Committee Session 
1974-75 (The Children and Young 
Persons Act. J969- Stationery 
Office. Volume 1 (Report). 7Sp: 
Volume II (Minutes of Evidence 
and Appendices), £7.7(1)^> 

Big rise in 
cost of 
car licence 
centre 
By Our Political Staff 

Tbe Jack of planning and rhe 
failre to prepare reliable esti¬ 
mates on the introduction of 
the computer systtm for the 
issue of driving licences from 
the new centre in Swansea was 
criticized yesterday by the 
House_ of- Commons •_ Public 

Accounts Committee; of which 
Mr Edward du Cann, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Taunton, is chair¬ 
man. • 

In particular, the committee 
was critical of rite costing of 
the new scheme. In 19€8 it was 
estimated-that in the 12 yean, 
to 1980 the transfer oE licens¬ 
ing from Incal taxation offices 
to the computer centre v.-ouTd 
be £146m. A revised estimate 
in July, 1970, when staff 
rtquirement had risen from 
5,400 to 7,000, showed the enst 
over 14 vears, to 1982, would 
be £233.5m. 

The latest estimate it about 
350m at 1974 prices, about 
two • thirds of which is staff 
costs. Staff required is 
expected to increase by nearly 
half over the 1968 estimate. 

The select committee states 
that the attempt to meet tight 
deadlines had kd to less effi¬ 
cient computer processes being 
used, and experience of “ live 
running" of driver licensing 
oq the computer had shown 
chat considerablyy more effort 
tban had been ‘expected was 
needed to deal individually 
with the small percentage of 
difficult cases, about 600 a day. 

a of flout 
Helsinki accord terins 

The obverse of the Waterloo Medal, one of 1.200 exhibits 
in a neu- gallery at the British Museum devoted to Coins 
and medals. 

Alcoholism in boardrooms 
A doctor said yesterday that 

alcoholism is seriously affecting 
some leading figures in indus¬ 
try. 

“ I know that in industry 
there are a lot of people who 
are inebriated for a large part 
of the day ”, Dr Terence Sprat- 
lev, specialist in alcoholism at 
Maudsley Hospital, London, 
told a London conference or¬ 
ganized by the National Council 
on Alcoholism. 

“I know of one man who 

always tape records interviews 
because lie is usually so drunk 
that he can’t remember them 
afterwards.” 

Bur colleagues often covered 
up for drinkers so the truth 
remained hidden. 

Sir Bernard Braine, rhe coun¬ 
cil chairman, called for an in¬ 
vestigation. 

“I think that when the truth 
is finally revealed it will really 
shock a large number of 
people", he said. 

Copenhagen. Sent 25—Dr 
Joseph Luns, the Nato Secret 
rary-Generai. today criticised 
the Soviet: Union for failing .to 
lire up to its obligations under 
the document signed at - the 
European Security Conference 
summit id Helsinki, 

"The emphasis placed _on 
international ideological'. 
struggle by the leaders of the 
Soviet Union has so far "con¬ 
tinued unabated, as have the 
restrictions on human rights ift 
its own country ”, Ur Luns »id 
In a speech prepared for 
delivery to the North Atlantic 
Assembly, , , 

The document, signed by Mr 
Brezhnev, the Soviet party 
leader, and by leaders of 34 
other countries, calls . for a 
greater flmv of Information and 
people between East and West 
and a lifting of restrictions 
hindering the retuwficatiou of 
families. * 

Dr Luns said the alliance was 
disappointed that the Soviet 
Union had not acknowledged 
as a gesture of good faith Mato’s 
disclosure that its armed forces 
would hold manoeuvres this 
autumn. 

“ Instead there has been an 
outcry by the Soviet press that 

holding the manoeuvres 1* not 
in keeping with ‘Ute spirit of 
Helsinki, which w. of COOTS# 
ludicrous", he added--. . 

Under the previsions, of the 
Helsinki document, signatory 
states are obliged- to advise one 
another when manoeuvres in¬ 
volving more than 25,000 troops 
are to take place within I5S 
miles of another country. 

States can Tokmteef Informa¬ 
tion no smaller manoeuvres add 
invite -observers- from orher 
countries to attend military 
exercises, 
. Nato has told the Soviet 
Uninn and' its Warsaw Pact 
allies that the alliance’s, forces 
will hold manoeuvres, 'this 
autumn and has Invited Soviet 
observers to some of them. 

Dr I.nns today said Nmto has 
not.received a single notifica¬ 
tion of exercise* “even though 
there is no 'doubt' that-'the 
Warsaw Fact nariow will be 
holding their usual series’ of 
autumn maiuwuvre*" . 
‘ Informed sources at. the 
Brussels headcuarters of Nato 
said earlier this week that the - 
Soviet Union was already 
holding widespread military' 
manoeuvres.—Reefer. • 

'Leading article, page 1/ 

New proposals to resolve 
Franco-Itallan wine dispute 

The Old 85W SRS Fitting- The New 75W SRS Fitting. 

The only difference you’ll no 
on your lighting bill. 

Bat thafc quite a difference. ... . 
Especially at todays rate of inflation/ • . • 
And bearing in mind the increase in eleetridty 

charges on the way. 
We saw it coming, so 'Saving by Science’ became 

our number one priority. 
1 And Thom forethought, backed up by intensive 

research and development, successfully set about bright¬ 
ening up Britain from the ceiling down. 

Products like the 6ft 75W SRS fluorescent fitting 
demonstrate just how well weVe done it. 

Thom is on your side—with the largest, most 
dedicated sales lighting force in Britain. A team trained 
to save you money 

. For more information on the 6ft 75W SRS'"' 

coupon below. 

Thorn lighting W. 
Please send me further information on 6ft.75WSHS.-l 

itself highlyeffident ■. 
• But the new fitting saves a massive 15% in¬ 

fighting bills, against a light loss of around 5%. 
That’s typical of the riew range' of Thom products. 

. And continuous development ensures tbk this 
kind of saving success is going to continue 

Name:. 

Position:, 

Company:, 

Address* 

Send to: Thom lighting Limited Thom House, / t m* k : 
Upper Saint Martins'Lana London WC2H 9ED. / 

From David Cross 
Luxembourg, Sept 25 

The European Commission 
today announced a new series 
of measures designed to resolve 
the Franco-Itaiian wine war. 
They include concessions to the 
West Germans who are how the 
main -stumbling block to a 
solution to thr conflict. 

Addressing a meeting of the 
European Parliament in Luxem¬ 
bourg. Mr Pierre Lardinois, the 
Commissioner for Agriculture, 
said he hoped the new package 
of measures would contribute to 
a final solution when the Com¬ 
munity's member Governments 
met again next week. It was 
vital for the Community that 
the shadow which has been cost 
over the Nine by tbe dispute 
should be removed. 

The main concession to the 
West Germans Is a suggestion 
that northern European wines 
exported to. West Germany 
should continue to be taxed!: to 
protect similar West German 
products. Lasr week, the Com¬ 
mission suggested that these 

compensatory payments be 
abolished to persuade the 
Germans to xmpdrt merit surplus 
wine. 
- Mr Lardinnis alsosnnounced 
that a- letter-fiad beep; «ttf ro 
the British Government urging 
it to reduee excise dutife oo 
table wine,. Fiscal duties were 
five to seven times, higher in 
countries like Britain, Denmark 
and Ireland tban the amount 
received bv the wine grower in 
the south of Frances or Italy 

He realized that taxes could 
not be reduced immediateJy, 
but he thought that other 
sources of revenue could b« 
found by the Government’* con¬ 
cerned to replace the Jess of 
income from trine taxes. 

The Commission was-, also 
appealinjrrb the Italia»Govern¬ 
ment to catch up on tfce:<b*cfctog 
of payments to ilfe wine 
growers for storage apd turn¬ 
ing cheap! wine into industrial 
alcohol. Delays in payments 
from the Italian exchequer had 
contributed VO die problems qf 
Italian growers ,he said. - 
.. Parliamentary report, page 14 

EEC Commission digs in 
heels over regional fund 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Luxembourg, Sept 25 

The European • Commission 
will fight to ensure that money 
from the regional development 
fund flows as quickly as pos¬ 
sible t# depressed areas in spire 
of the austerity campaign.being 
waged by -member states #a 
Community expenditure. 

Commenting on .’this 'week?# 
decision by EEC ministers to 
trim regional aid by a third next 
year, Mr George Thomson, the 
Commissioner for Regional 
Policy, said there was bound to 
be a battle ahead over spending 
from the fund. 

Regardless of - how member 
governments acted; "thev .’were 
committed by a.' decision/of 

heads of government to provide 
a full 1300m units of account 

* (about £540m) for the Initial 
three-year period the fund is 
ro run. 

At a meeting of budgetary 
affairs Ministers in Brussels on 

.Mdbday, "it -was 'agreed that 
■ someiJ25iu!. should be.set aside 

for regional expenditure next 
year.“; This compared with a 
figure of about £190m suggested 
originally by the Commission. 

Speaking during a. debate on 
tbe workings of the -egional 
fund in the Enron*- V parlia¬ 
ment here. Mr Th*- on said it 
was Inevitable t1- * money from 
the fund won* ’ be spent over 
a period significantly longer 
than tbe three years planned 
originally. - _. 

Bonn MPs forgo pay rise 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
Bonn, Sept 25-_ ■ 

Deputies in the Bundestag 
-have- decided . unanimously. - to,- 
forgo a pay rise next year as an 
example to the nation.-An all- 
party -motion, will be*- tabled, 
soon... -■ 

Unanimous votes in favour of 
die freeze were recorded at 
separate caucus meetings of all 
three parEamentaxy parties this 
week. : . ' ,' ■ 
'-" A- backbencher is paid the 

equivalent of £17,236 a year and 
■more often than not has a job 

. outside the House ,« welL His 
parliamentary remuneration is 

> nor regarded a* a galaxy but as 
. an allowance and is free of tax. 
He:is .expected to spend more 
than halt/'of -it on expenses, 
including office help and travel. 

. . Senior .'and junior ministers 
will also -forgo an. increase in 

.. theBrJ- higher allowances. The 
self-denial motion is to be tabled 
during the coming debate on 
government economy measures. 

Herr Strauss told 
to pay ex-judge 
£900 in damages 

British MPs in 
clash at 
EEO/ParBament 

Karlsruhe, "-Sept 25.—The 
Bavarian opposition leader,- 
Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, was 
ordered to pay DM5,000 (£900):'; 
today in-damages to .a former 
federal court .judge. ' / 
'The court here also warned 

Hejrr Strauss that he faced six 
months*- jail and a fine of up 
to DM5£W,000 if he repeated 
allegations, made in a Bonit- 
magaadne, that the judge, Herr 
Heinrich Jagusch, once worked' 
for the Nazi security service 
but had misinformed tbe fed¬ 
eral Court about his past.' 

Herr Strauss, leader of tbe 
Bavarian .ChristianSocial 
Union; was ordered w pay for! 
advertisements in .five daily 
newspapers publanug the "ver¬ 
dict, Counsel far Heir-Strauss 
said he would appeal; ■ ■. •.■r. v ' 
Moscow; Bert StraU*A\ twa- 
attacked by Prandn today, as .an 
“odious political'figiire wliff 
had joined faeces with-Peking 

Rabies alert in 
Malaga 
Front Qur Correspondent /;[_ 
Madrid^. Sept.25"' 

The- pofic* in. Malaga; are 
spreading'''prisoned- cat food 
throughout1 the ciiy to combat' 
rabies; it was reported in 
Madrid today. In the past two 
months, 2,500 cats an<t- $£60 
dogs have been killed,? - r 

- One man died Hi July after 
being-bitten by a dog and^at 
least four people' have been 
treated far suspected rabies. 

JFromOur Parijatheutary • Staff 
. Euxembqarg, Sept 25 - 

• ■ 'British'" Conservative and 
Labour MPs clashed angrily in 

procedural wrangle at the 
European Tarliaraent today. 
Labour .MPs were . anxious to 
vote on a resolution on EEC 
competition policy presented by 
MrTom Norman ton, Conserve- 

■ live MP for Cheadle. 
-Labour MPs at meetings , of 

the Socialist, group thin week 
have protested strongly at the 
group's apparent intention to 
support the resolution which 
they construed as an attack on 
nationalization. and _ state aid. 

-’—The official Danish spokes¬ 
man of the croup indicated the 
group would vote with reserva¬ 
tions for the resolution, al¬ 
though some MPs would 
abstain. But Labour speakers 
made clear their all-out opposi¬ 
tion. . ; 
■ When Labour members chi 
ppints of order called for a vote, 
both Mr James Scott-Hopkins, 
Conservative MP for -West 

j Derbyshire, and Mr Peter Kirk, 
leader of. the Conservative 

i group, protested at any move to 
i vote immediately. 

Mr Seott-Hopkins condemned 
tbe “ barking noises1' of new 

-Labour members seeking party 
advantage and Mr Kirk Colled 

j them a “howling mob’*. Bren* 
tuatiy the. Parlament went on 
to hold, an emergency debate 
on Spain. ; 

Later in the proceedings, die 
resolution on-eompetitioo.pwimr - 
was . rejected.- • Labour.-. -MP& - 
cheered loudly.7 . . 
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ni j l!"ii!j,uropeanMPs vote 
freeze trade 
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i David Cross 
anbourg, Sept 25 ■ • • 
ter a heated debate on the 

. of 11 Spaniards under seri- 
. 3 of death for alleged ter* 
. t activities, di.e European 
-anient today voted in 
or of blocking the. EEC's 

.; relations with Spain, 
resolution put forward by 

rlJst members of die Par- 
-;nt, with the. support of 
"otnoiumsts, was approved 
ist. strong opposition from 
right and centre-right 

ps. It called on the whole 
03unity to freeze existing 
ions “until such time as 
tom and democracy are 
dished in Spain.” 
is would mean that wgo- 
tns for a revised free 
: agreement between the 
inanity and Spain would 
sed no further, in much 
- same way as the 

muoity’s association agree-: 
: with Greece was blocked 
*g the rule of the military 
ne in Athens. 
ter the final vote was cast, 
Ihristain de la Malene, a 
ch Gaullist member, iDter- 
ed the proceedings with a 
nog that the decision 
d. almost certainly be 
nxr-productive in saving 
lives of those condemned 

. $e fate wiU he decided in 
'cid tomorrow. There was 

31 0|}f3N,i|v r 

«. if .P little chance of the 
■ I l 11' 4 rj ■. lisb Government deciding 

's,i < -to cany out the death sen- cany __ 
es. be said, 
te Gaul lists and British 

Conservatives ' fought a long 
battle to persuade the Parlia¬ 
ment to concentrate its efforts 
on an appeal for^clemency. To 
this end the Conservativts 
tabled an urgent appeal to the 
Spanish- Government to . spare 
the lives of those coudeznnded 
to death.- 

The socialists, however, under 
Herr Ludwig FeUermaier. their 
West German leader, argued 
passionately that such a move 
did not go far enough. Spain 
was a state . “ working -with 
medieval methods . which 
extorted confessions by tor¬ 
turen. he said, to applause 
from-his colleagues. 

Signor Giorgio Amende la, 
the Communist leader, was 
even more bitter in his con¬ 
demnation. The Franco 
Government was a regime of 
blood, he said. The Community 
should break off aH political 
and economic relations with 
such a country. 

The heated tone of some 
speakers about the 'rights and 
wrongs of the Madrid govern¬ 
ment, brought strong criticism 
from Lord Castle, the British 
Labour pear. He said he was 
ashamed that the debate had 
developed into a political dis¬ 
cussion which had -nothing 
whatever to do with the lives 
of 11 people. 

It would be a scandal if a 
-parliament which represented 
civilization in Western Europa 
did noc make itself heard in a 
responsible manner. 

Parliamentary report, page 14 

parish lawyers worried 
wut ‘death machine’ 

( 

n Harry Debelius 
rid. Sept 25 
number of highly respected 
era privately expressed 
ern here today that the 
lista Government might find 
fBcult to stop what one o£ 
i called “the death 
itine ** 

iey pointed out that military 
.es have no choice under a 
nt decree but to condemn 
irists to death if found 
y of serious offences. The 
ee, put into effect on 
ust 22. remains in force for 
years and only General 

ico himself could revoke or 
le it. 
ius even if the lives nf some 
all the 11 persons now 
is death are spared, it is 
y that courts martial wiU 
inue to pass frequent death 
ences. especially in view of 
growing number of trials of 
deal offenders. 

• 11** **e “death machine” is 
f *•«-•* * wrted to be also causing con* 

•n. in the military establish¬ 

ment, which is obliged to do the 
sentencing and thus to assume 
responsibility for the death sen¬ 
tences. A number of military 
officers are said to be uncom¬ 
fortable about their positions. 

A reflection of the'apparent 
need to reassure the armed 
forces came m a brief remark 
made yesterday at a medal 
awards ceremony by Senor Jose 
Utrera. Molina, a former minis¬ 
ter. He said that never before 
had there been “such a serene 
simoon of the armed forces 

The Madrid Bar Association 
confirmed today that it is hand¬ 
ling the. legal defence of 10 
lawyers who were expelled from 
a recent court martial and 
barred from appearing in mili¬ 
tary courts for a year. 

Meanwhile scores of arrests 
on charges covered by the anti¬ 
terrorist decree . are being 
reported. 

In Gijon, six workers were 
indicted for allegedly attending 
an unauthnrizeri assembly in a 
factory cafeteria. • 

Gen Franco blamed,, page 16 

Lisbon radio 
occupied 
by ex-army 
disabled 
From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Sept 25 . 

Disabled ex-servicemen re¬ 
mained in -occupation of Portu- 
gaPs state-owned radio, station, 
Emissora _ National, throughout 
today,. Aided by sympathizers,' 
racy began their occupation at 
330 am to publicize their .de¬ 
mands for more adequate com-. 
pensation, , pensions, and re¬ 
habilitation. 

In. place of regular pro 
grammes they broadcast the! 

o- 
eir 

grievances, 'messages of support 
and appeals for food and. drink. 

The men began their cant 
pai^a last weekend by .blocking' 
trains and traffic 'round the. 
presidential palace. They went 
further today by taking over 
motorway tnUgate booths and 
allowing traffic to pass through 
free. 

So far the. authorities have 
taken no action against them. 
Some are paraplegics in wheel 
chairs, and indeed at one stage 
policemen were cooperating 
with them by redirecting traffic 
around them at the presidential 
palace. 

At the radio station the staff 
offered no resistance “to the 
occupation and were allowed ro 
read regular news bulletins. 

The disabled men have been 
assured that the Revolutionary 
Council will consider their de¬ 
mands and' when. die council 
met today this was .expected 
to he one of the subjects it 
would with. A possibly 
more difficult problem fating 
the council was that of military 
discipline, which is being in¬ 
creasingly and openly flaunted. 

A group of dissident service¬ 
men calling themselves Soldiers 
United. who ‘ contest the 
authority of the military estab¬ 
lishment. were stagin'! a 
demonstration tonight and was 

CIA‘sending cash to , 
Portugal and Angola5 

One of the crippled former servicemen broadcasting over Portugal’s state radio after the 
“ invasion ” of the studio. 

promised support by ' left-wing 
civilian groups including com¬ 
munists. 

A second dissident-movement 
of servicemen has been formed 
called the Army Enlisted Men’s 
Revolutionary. Action. Group. It 
says it will onpose the advance 
of reactionaries- inside the bar¬ 
racks and the structures and 
disciplines of a bourgeois army. 

Growing resentment-between 
the local population and 
Angolan refugees resulted in 
violence lasr night in Lisbon's 
most ponular square, the 
Rossio,. which has become a 

focal point at which the former 
Angolan settlers air their 
grievances. 

Military police who went to 
investigate a dispute between 
the demonstrating refugees and 
passers by were attacked, and 
after a melde which lasted three 
hours, fired into the air 

In a separate Incident, four 
eople were wounded when 
aoist activists clashed with 

Communist Party activists who 
were attempting to paste com¬ 
munist posters over Maoist 
ones. 
Lisbon: The Soldiers United 

group has been declared illegal 
by the military. The group was 
formed to demand better pay 
and conditions for other ranks 
and equal status with officers 
and sergeants in the armed 
forces and in the key Armed 
Forces Assembly, which decides 
the broad out hues of govern¬ 
mental polities. 

Spokesmen for the group 
have called the new Socialist- 
dominated Government formed 
last Friday a fascist Cabinet 
and have demanded that the 
officers who made its torma- - 
tion possible should be purged, i 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Hew York, Sept 23 

The Centra! Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) is channelling 
huge sums of money into both 
Portugal and Angola, according 
to an article in today's _ A ew 
York Times. The aim is ro 
counter communist influence, 
and in the case of Portugal the 
money is going through West 
European social democratic par¬ 
ties and unions. 

The New York Times reports 
that the money for Portugal 
has been going in at the rate 
of several million dollars a 
month for several months. In 
both Portugal and Angola, the 
money is going in with Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s approval and with 
the knowledge of congressional 
committees, as required by 
American law. 

The money for Angola has 
mainly been disbursed through 
President Mobutu of Zaire, the 
paper reports. It adds that 
Washington is counting heavily 
nn President Mobutu to coun¬ 
ter Russian influence in Africa, 
and is raking great care to be 
on good terms with him, to 
the extent of trying to arrange 
the refinancing of Zaire debts 
in the United States. 

In Angola, the Popular Move¬ 

ment for the Liberation of 
Angola, backed by the Russians, 
is regarded as close to control¬ 
ling the country. According to 
The New York Times, the Rus¬ 
sians and other East Europeans 
have been supplying not only 
money, but heavy supplies of 
military equipment through the 
Congo and various points in 
Ansola itself. 

In response, the American 
money is going to the National 
Front for the Liberation of 
Angola, headed bv Mr Holden 
Roberto, and the National 
Union for the Total Independ¬ 
ence nf Angola. 

There are also reported to 

be some 200 Chinese ffliliwri 
advisers who are operating 
from bases in Zaire in support 
nf one or both of these. 
Charles Hargrove writes from 
Paris: Dr Mario Soares, the,. 
Portuguese Socialist leader. h3S“ 
taught the left-wing npposuion- 
in this country a lesson in 
pragmatism and in democratic? 
politics. While it argues about, 
the pros and enns of going to* 
the Elysce Palace ro meet, 
President Giscard d’Estaingr 
Dr Soares called on him with¬ 
out fuss yesterday evening, and- 
had an hour's conversation. * 

All French commentators 
agree that it amounted to a. 
** consecration ” by Paris of the 
new Lisbon government, after 
a long period during which 
Paris showed a distinct scep¬ 
ticism towards the _ Portuguese 
revolutionary experiment. 

Dr Soares said as he left 
the Elysce Palace that his t?lk 
had been mainly concerned with 
the attitude of the EEC towards 
Portugal and the coming, 
negotiations between Brussels 
and Lisbon. “ The _ position nf 
France is decisive in this mat¬ 
ter”, he added. “Now France- 
has a pond understanding of 
our position 

Dr Soares said: “We are 
creatine a society which is mow¬ 
ing in the direction nf 
socialism, an advanced society; 
but we have many econutn-'c 
and social problems and we are 
beginning to takle them. 

“ In doing so. we nrod tbn 
support and understanding of 
Europe, not only nf the Euro¬ 
pean Community but also o£ 
the socialist countries. We need 
foreign aid. For this purpose, 
we arc going to draw no a coi'-’i 
of investments which wiil 
guarantee foreign capital en:i<- 
ing Portugal.” 

He was optimistic about the 
life nf the new Portuguese 
Government. 

Chad rebels meet French envoy 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Sept 25 

A meeting took place today 
somewhere in the Tibesti 
Desert of Chad between a 
special envoy of the French 
Government, M Louis Morel, 
Prefect of the Vosges Depart-, 
tneoe, and Mr Hissen JHabre^ 
the leader of the Tubu guer¬ 
rillas, on the fate . of Mine 
Claustre, the French ethnolo¬ 
gist. 

At the meeting were. two 
observers from a country in 
Wesr Africa, whose name was 
not disclosed. 

The Elysee Palace spokesman 
said that M Morel was chosen 
for this crncial phase of the 
negotiations because.he knew 
Mr Habre well. The guerrilla 
leader had In 1564 been op 
administrative attachment to M 

Morel, when he was sub-prefect 
of Sedan. 

Mr Habre is a graduate of 
the Institute for Higher Over¬ 
seas Studies, and like all other 
students of - the. college, was 
lent out on temporary attach¬ 
ment in the provinces. 

He returned to Chad in 1971 
and was appointed sub-prefect 
of Moussoro, with the. task of 
sunpressing the Tubu rebellion. 
Shortly afterwards, he. broke 
with the Chad Government, and 
joined the guerrillas. 

The ' French Government 
asked ambassadors of / the 
former French colonies in 
Africa to inspect the stores 
which are to be shipped to' the 
Tibesti as part payment of the 
10m francs (about £tnO ransom 
for the liberation of Mme 
Claustre.- The stores are’being 

collected at' Toulouse. 
- The object of the inspection 
was to confirm that France, 
contrary to the accusations of 
the Chad Government and to 
recent reports in the French 
press, was not planning to send 
arms to the Tubu guerrillas. 

After the inspection by the 
African diplomats, a Frenc'i Air 
Force Trans all aircraft took off 
for an unknown destination. The 
aircraft, which may have come 
from Orleans air base, made a 
brief stopover in Toulouse and 
is believed to be carrying a first 
instalment of the stores 

At the United Nations Gen¬ 
era] Assembly, M de Guirin- 
gaud, the permanent French 
representative, stated that no 
dropping of arms and military 
equipment to the guerrillas had 
taken place-or would take place. 

Norwegian Prime Minister 
to resign in January 
From Our Correspondent 
Oslo, Sept 25 

Mr Trygve Bratteli, the Nor¬ 
wegian Prime Minister, will 
resign when the Storting meets 
in January for its 1976 session, 
it was announced today at a 
meeting Df the. -Labour Party 
national executive. 

The executive unanimously 
appointed Mr Odvar NordJl as 
Mr Bratteli’s successor. Mr 
Nordli is at present the parlia¬ 
mentary leader of the Labour 
Party. Aged 48, he has been a 
member of the Storting since 
3961 and is a former minister 
for Local Affairs- 

Mr Bratteli has heen Prime 
Minister twice. The first time 
was from March, 1971, until 
October, 1972, when he resigned 

because voters in a referendum 
rejected EEC membership. He 
returned as Prime Minister a 
year later. 

Today’s decision will reduce 
the Bratteli Government very 
much to role of a caretaker gov¬ 
ernment. Between now and 
January discussions will be 
going on about the composition 
of the government to be formed 
by Mr Nordli. The Labour Party 
is in a minority in the Stoning 
and on most issues depends on 
rhe support of a small left-wing 
party. 

This party may try to exploit 
rhe situation to force a more 
left-wing policy, despite the 
marked anti-socialist trend 
shown in the local elections 
earlier this month. 

Kidnappers take; 
jewels as 
part of ransom 
Koine, Sept 25 

Kidnappers released Signor 
Claudio Fruucisci, the:.- latest 
victim in Rome, early today 
after holding him for eight 
days. 

The reported ransom is about 
200m lire (£150.0001, made up 
of cash and jewels. The figure 
is relatively low—presumably 
because the family was expected 
to have difficulty in raising ant 
substantial sum, as their bank 
accounts had been blocked 
after charges alleging illegal 
building speculation brought 
against the victim’s father. It 
was thought the investigators 
would make use of this novcg 
feature to prevent direct con¬ 
tacts between the family au£ 
the kidnappers. 

m t- ! i"l'r 
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ko-Allon talks in New York 
raise hopes of Russia and 
Israel resuming diplomatic links 
From Peter Strafford 

New York, Sept 25 

Mr Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign- Minister, and Mr Allan, 
his Israel counterpart, have 
held a three-hour meeting at 
the Soviet mission to the United. 
Nations in New York at Israel’s 
request. 

Officials refuse m give de¬ 
tails of what was discussed 
beyond saying that it was the 
Middle East and its various 
aspects. It is assumed, how¬ 
ever, that one subject was 
likely to have been the resump¬ 
tion of diplomatic relations. 
Which were broken off by the 
Russians during the 1967 war. 

Since then relations have 
been strained, and neither 
Israel nor Russia has been spar¬ 
ing in its attacks on the other. 
There have been several signs 
in recent years, however, that 
both would be glad of an im¬ 
provement: Israel to lessen its 
dependence on the Americans; 
the Soviet Union ro exert more 
infuence on developments in 
the Middle East. 

TLie last meeting between 
Soviet and Israel foreign mini- 

sters rook place in Geneva In 
December, 1973, when Mr Abba 
Eban was still in office. Then 
the Americans acred as go- 
betweens. Ibis time the Israelis 
tnade die move themselves, 
with a direct approach to the 
Russians in New York, although 
they told Dr Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, 
about it. 

One topic that could well 
have come up in last night’s 
meeting was Dr Kissinger’s 
recent suggestion of a broad, in¬ 
formal meeting of all the states 
involved ro discuss the next step 
in the Middle East. This has 
been ignored by die Russians, 
who continue to criticize the 
latest withdrawal, agreement 
between Egypt and Israel, and 
to call for a new session of the 
Geneva conference. 

After a meeting yesterday 
with Dr Kissinger. Mr Allon 
gave cautious support to his 
proposal. He said be was ready 
for new negotiations with Syria, 
although he -was doubtful about 
the practical possibilities of.a 
partial withdrawal agreement 
on the Golan Heights. 
Edmund Stevens writes from 

Moscow: The Soviet press and 
radio chronicled Mr. Gromyko’s 
appointments in New York with 
other foreign ministers, but not 
his meeting with Mr Allnn. In 
the light of Soviet practice, the 
silence tends to indicate that 
the Soviet Union is attaching 
much importance to the talks. 

They could be another sign 
that Moscow is reexamining its 
Middle East policy cautiously. 
To say hr is disenchanted with 
its Arab allies is no exaggera¬ 
tion. 

Although it has refrained 
from reacting publicly to Presi¬ 
dent'Sadat’s demonstrative pref¬ 
erence for the United States, 
the bitterness must run deep. 
After all, who built the Aswan 
high dam, and originally armed 
and instructed the Egyptian 
forces ? 

Ironically, the Russians are 
coining to realize that, by sever¬ 
ing all ties with Israel, and com¬ 
mitting themselves totally to the 
Arab cause in the Middle East 
conflict from 1967, they had 
painted themselves into a 
corner. There was tittle toey 
could do to promote a nego¬ 
tiated settlement. 

Arabs4 using 
Lebanon 
crisis for 
own ends ’ 
From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Sept 25 

When Lebanon was last 
plunged into civil war, Egypt 
armed, financed and incited the 
Muslim insurrectionists in their 
street battle with the Christian 
nationalists. As the new war 
in the streets raged this week, 
Egypt attacked the radical 
Muslim and Palestinian groups 
for their role and supported the 
Christian call for army inter¬ 
vention to end the fighting. 

Clearly much has changed 
since the 1958 civil war. The 
years of nascent Nasserism are 
different from the Egypt of 
President Sadat. However, for 
the Lebanese, the Egyptian 
stand, and the meddling of the 
Arabs in the country’s affairs, 
not only now but in the 
period leading up to the crisis, 
have served to remind them 
that their soil is an Arab battle¬ 
ground. 

That this is so has been 
shown in the way that the crisis 
in Lebanon has provoked 
another bitter Arab split. Egypt 
has accused Arab regimes sucli 
as those in Libya, Iracj and 
Syria of cultivating their pro- 
ceges in Lebanon, both Leban¬ 
ese and Palestinian, to further 
their awn ends. 

Syria has accused Egypt of' 
trying to sabotage the media¬ 
tion mission of Mr Abdul Halim 
Khaddam, and Iraq has accused 
both Syria and Egypt of foster¬ 
ing the trouble in Lebanon as 
a smokescreen for their peace 
moves. 

The fact remains, that all 
three have an important stake 
in Lebanon. Egypt has been 
a traditional supporter of the 
Sunni Muslims in the country, 
but the ultra-radical trends in 
this electorate caused by the 
Palestinian guerrilla presence 
has caused it Co shift alliances. 

So much so, that President 
Sadat earlier this year praised 
Mr Pierre Gemayel, the hfite 
noire of the late President 
Nasser as an u honest national¬ 
ise”. 

Furthermore, the Egyptians 
have been viewing with growing 
concern the way that the 
Libyans, in particular, but also 
the Syrians and Iraqis, have 
been arming their factions in 
Lebanon- Libya has poured be¬ 
tween $30m and $35m (£17.5m) 
into radical Muslim groups and 
to the Palestinian "ultras” 
with the ultimate aim of faring 
Egypt on the Arab political 
battlefield. 

Beirut, Sept 25.—Isolated 
shooting incidents and two 
bombings dented the ceasefire 
today 

Egypt ready for new 
phase in bargaining 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The process of launching a 
“ second step ” towards a settle¬ 
ment in the Middle East has 
already begun, according to high 
Egyptian sources- 

The central motif of this new 
negotiation will be an attempt 
to bring the Palestinians "into 
the centre But a precondition 
of this will have to be an under¬ 
standing between the Palestin¬ 
ian leadership and King Husain 
of Jordan. The second step 
will also include some form 
of disengagement agreement 
between Israel and Syria in the 
Golan Heights, 

"President Sadat’s main 
objective is to keep the momen¬ 
tum going”, according to Mr 
Tahsin Bechir, the President’s 
official spokesman and close 
aide, who was in London 
yesterday to complete arrange¬ 
ments for the presidential state 
visit to Britain on November 6-7. 
The highlight of this visit will 
be a lunch in his honour given 
by the Queen. 

Egyptian confidence was all 
the stronger, he said, because 
of the support promised by the 
United States. Under the recent 
negotiations, Egypt has secured 
three important understandings 
from Washington. 

First; if there is any Israel 
attack against Syria, the United 
States will help Egypt 
“remedy the situation". Jusr 
what this undertaking com¬ 
prises and how it might work 
in practice is not clear, but it 
is regarded as a point of some 
significance. 

Secondly, the United States 
will help promote a disengages 

meat agreement between Syria 
and Egypt. Dr Kissinger's 
recent visits to Damascus have 
not been just courtesy visits, 
and serious discussions are 
expected in the coming weeks. 

Thirdly, the United States 
will assist in the overall con¬ 
ception of bringing tbe Pales¬ 
tinians into the negotiating 
process. In this connexion. Dr 
Kissinger’s speech at the 
United Nations points the way, 
with his specific reference to 
the legitimate interests of the 
Palestinians. 

In the Egyptian view, tbe 
Palestinian cause has not 
advanced over recent months 
and this is a matter for posi¬ 
tive action. Moves are under 
way to try to bring Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian leader, 
and King Husain together. A 
reconciliation is possible, pro¬ 
vided that Jordan recognizes 
the Palestinians’ right to their 
own land, which presumably 
means the West Bank and the 
Gaza strip. 

The Egyptian aim is to Find 
ways of overcoming the block 
on both the Israel and the 
Palestinian sides in talking to 
one another, according to Mr 
Bechir. Criticisms of Egyptian 

questioned 
on 
premier 

Lieutenant-Colonel Maggiolo Couveia, the former Portuguese chief of police in Dili, the capital of East Pima, captured 
by Fretilin soldiers. 

Indonesians 
kill 15 in 
Timor clash 

Jakarta, Sepr 25.—Indonesian 
troops have gone into action 
for the first time in the Portu¬ 
guese East Timor crisis, killing 
15 left-wing Fretilin soldiers on 
the Indonesian side of the 
border in a five-hour dash, 
official sources said today. 

About 200 soldiers of Fretilin 
(the Revolutionary Front for 
the Independence of East 
Timor) had crossed into Indo¬ 
nesian territory near Motaaio, 

on the northern coast, and fired 
at least 20 mortar shells, the 
sources said. 

Three civilians were reported 
killed in the attack before tbe 
invaders were pushed back 
across the border. 

It was the first reported 
clash between Indonesian 
troops and Fretilin, one of the 
three warring parties in Por¬ 
tuguese Timor. 

Fretilin claims to have com¬ 
plete control of tbe colony. Its 
main rivals are the Apodeti 
party, which wants the terri¬ 
tory to integrate with Indonesia, 
and die Timorese Democratic 
Union (UDT). which wants 
East Timor to become an auto¬ 
nomous province within Indo¬ 
nesia. 

Portugal has asked Indonesia 
to help to arrange the release 
of 20 to 25 Portuguese soldiers 
taken prisoner by the UDT. 

Serrhor Manuele De Souze 
Girao, the Portuguese Charge 
d'Affaires, said he had conveyed 

. Government’s «request ; yes- paper> BcritaYudlm, today .pub- 
- *0 Ge.?fal fished a picture of what it said 

aver a mile from the . border 
with Indonesia. 

But Fretilin forces were yes- 
rerday reported to hare taken 
control of Batugade, which is 
four miles across the ' border 
from Moiaain. 

The Indonesian Army ne-,w- 

Panggabean. the Indonesian 
Foreign Minister, who had 
promised to see what Indonesia 
could do to help. 

The UDT is believed to have 
threatened to kill the prisoners 
unless Portugal takes immediate 
steps to solve the Timor crisis. 

Until a few days ago the 
UDT was reported to be hold¬ 
ing the soldiers in the East 
Timor town of Batugode, just 

picture 
were Portuguese soldiers de¬ 
tained by the UDT. 

The official newspaper, 
Suara Kory a, reported today 
that seven Fretilin, soldiers had. 
been captured by the UDT 
when they tried to infiltrate 
Barugude on Monday. Fretilin 
forces risa shelled Batugade on 
Saturday- night but caused no 
casualties, the newspaper added. 
—!Reuier. 

Another Democrat throws 
his hat in the ring 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Sept 25 

An eighth candidate foe the. 
Democratic nomination for the 
presidency entered the fray this 
morning, confident that party 
and nation will rally happily 
round him. He is Mr Milton 
Shapp, Governor of Permsyl- 

of the Democratic _ __ _1 vanxa. one _ 
policy in the Arab world are i hopefuls who cluster around the 
answered by the positive gains 
achieved on tbe ground..; 

the Egyptian President will 
urge Britain to play an active 
part in making contact with 
the Palestinians, as both die 
West German and French 
Governments have done. The 
feeling is that, despite all 
Britain’s long experience of 
the Middle East, the Govern¬ 
ment is too prone to hang 
back. 

1 per cent point in every 
opinion poD. 

When tbe Democrats assemble 
In New York next August to 
choose their candidate, most of 
the eight will still be there. 
Changes in the electoral law 
and in party rules mean that 
few will have to drop out, just 
because nobody wants them. 
The final total will be about 12. 

Mr Shapp is 63 and was a suc¬ 
cessful businessman before be 

. entered politics. He - win be 
much in the limelight next year 
when the bicentenary of tbe 
Declaration of Independence 
will be celebrated in Phila¬ 
delphia. 

In his statement today, he 
said: “ We need a new spirit in 
1976 to match that of two cen¬ 
turies ago, and a new zeal ro 
match that of FDR [Roosevelt} 
two score and two years ago 
when hopelessness last engulfed 
this land. I seek the presidency 
of this great country to supply 
that kind of leadership.” 

The declared candidates are 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, Senator 
Henry Jackson, Mr James Car¬ 
ter and Mr Terry Sanford, both 
former governors, Mr Fred 
Harris, a former senator, Mr 
Morris Udall, a congressman, 
and Mr Sargent Shriver. 

Dr Schlesinger 
taken ill 
while flying 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

Dr James Schlesinger, tbe 
United States Defence Secre¬ 
tary, had to Cut short a visit to 
toe Royal Armoured Corps 
centre in Dorset yesterday after 
being taken Ml on board bra 
helicopter. 

Tbe helicopter made an un¬ 
scheduled lamtifug ax Basing¬ 
stoke after Dr Stfcle&ioger com¬ 
plained of wbat was described 
as a “ rummy upset”. A British 
source said that be was known 
to be a “poor travefiar” 

After a short rest Dr 
ScfaOesioger arrived in Boving- 
ton one and a half hours late 
and in heavy rain._ He looked 
over tiie British Chieftain tank, 
the Scorpion light reconnais¬ 
sance tank and parts of tbe 
centre 

Mr Heath gives a warning 
on Anglo-Japanese trade 

Tokyo, Sept 25.—Mr Heath 
said today it was not in the 
best interests, of Japan or 
Britain for one to outstrip the 
other too . fast in bilateral 
trade. 

“It is botb our long-term 
interest that this should not 
occur", Mr Heath, the former 
Prime Minister, told a news 
conference in reply to questions 
about the inroads being made 
by Japanese products into die 
British market. 

Mr Heath arrived in Japan 
from Peking on Sunday night 
for a four-day stay, including 
a visit to the launching of a 
new tanker at Nagasaki. He had 
earlier visited the United 
States. Three years ago Mr 
Heath became the first British 
Prime Minister to visit Japan. 

During his present stay, he 

met Mr Takeo Mild, the Prime 
Minister, Mr Masayoshi Ohira, 
Finance Minister, and Mr 
MIchio Nagai, Education 
Minister, as well as lunching 
with Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the 
former Prime Minister. 

Mr Heath said he had been 
impressed in his discussions 
with Japanese leaders by "their 
realistic view of the inter¬ 
national situation and world 
problems. 
Hongkong: Mr Heath arrived 
tonight from Tokyo and was 
met by Lady MacleHose, wife 
of. the governor. Sir Murray 
MacleHose, who has a broken 
leg. Mr Heath is expected to 
leave on Sunday for Manila 
and later go to Singapore 
before returning home for the 
Conservative Party conference. 
—Reuter. 

British keen on 
communist 
parties meeting 
By Roger Berthoud. 

Undeterred by reports of 
opposition from Belgrade and 
Rome, the British Communist 
Party is continuing to back 
plans for' a conference of Euro¬ 
pean. communist parties, prefer¬ 
ably before tbe end of this 
year- . ' 

According to a statement 
issued yesterday, Mr Ruben 
Falber, the British party’s assis¬ 
tant secretary, will be attend¬ 
ing a meeting in East Berlin tb 
consider the next stage of pre¬ 
parations for tbe conference. 

Ever since the main prepara¬ 
tory meeting was held in. War¬ 
saw last October, there have 1 C^VIpf chin 
been reports of disagreements [ tJUtlCl 3U1JJ 
over tbe type of document 
which should emerge from the 
conference. : 

Mrs Thatcher’s candour admired 
Continued from page 1 

chairman ot tbe President’s 
Council of Economic Advisers. 

She is clearly delighted that 
her words have been getting 
such attention. She would not 
have it that she had said much 
that was neiv or different from 
what she had been saying in 
Britain. 

But she acknowledged that 
while on tour she had been 
“ presented more forcefully, 
with more press releases ”, 
adding that it was only when 

speech on liberty to the Pil¬ 
grims Society was heartfelt. 
She said that if Britain lost its 
freedom It would be “ more than 
the loss of a country of 55 
million ... it would be a great 
moral and philosophical blow 
for tbe world”. 

Part of her purpose here had 
been " to give people some hope 
in Britain’s future”. 

She had found many people 
here depressed, but she felt 
she might have encouraged 
them, although there had been 
no point in pretending the 

things were being said for the problems wore not there, 
third to the Sixth time .that Asked how she might trans- 
politicians got their views 
noticed. 

Her speech to the Socio- 
Economic Institute io New York 
had been a more intense 
analysis of the British economic 
scene and so gained note. Her 

late her themes and- prescrip¬ 
tions into political - action— 
either in the House of Com¬ 
mons or in the country—she 
said she was looking forward 
“ to the tremendous battle of 
ideasH that lay ahead. She 

bemoaned the powerlessness of 
opposition; that she could not 
make derisions and stick by 
them “ which is where I made 
my name ”. 

An independent assessment 
of whether Mrs Thatcher has 
gained the sort of world leader 
acceptance she claims most 
await further reaction. It must 
of coarse, be vital to her own 
self-confidence that she believes 
she has done so. 

What can be said with more 
certainly is that she has been 
a hit with those who have met 
her 

She has also revealed some¬ 
thing more of herself, as when 
she admitted to a radio inter¬ 
viewer that she would wish for 
her children more entertainment 
than die had had when young. 
She won a lot of admiration 
for her candour. 
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Alleged killer of 
policeman held 

New York, Sept 25.—Luis 
Velez, die alleged killer of two 
policemen, was captured today 
as police forced him out of his 
hideout and grabbed, a home¬ 
made grenade from, bis hand. 

The police said Mr Velez, who 
is 25* would be charged with 
die murders on September 16 
of the two policemen, who were 
shot dead when they stopped a 
car and tried to -question its 
driver.—Reuter. 

Cairo death of envoy 
Cairo, Sept 25.—Mr Ashok 

Bhadkamkar, the Indian Ambas¬ 
sador to Egypt, died on Wednes¬ 
day sight of a heart attack at 
Che age of 53, 

Callaghan attack on 
Tory leader 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Sept 25 

Mr James Callaghan, ■ the 
Foreign Secretary, today made 
a strong attack on Mrs 
Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, for criticizing Britain in 
speeches in die United States. 
British politicians, he told a 
press conference in New York, 
should submerge their domes¬ 

tic differences when they were 
abroad in (be interests of the 
country. 

They should present Britain 
“as it is: resilient, dogged, 
and in the process of overcom¬ 
ing its problems ”, he said. 
Britain was “a country that 

Mr Chou fails 
to receive 
Hanoi delegation 

Pelting, Sept 25.—-A senior 
North Vietnamese delegation 
left Peking today without a 
customary “meeting with Mr 
Chou En-lai, the ailing Prime 
Minister. 

The delegation, led fay Mr Le 
Du an, the first secretary of the 
North Vietnamese Workers’ 
Party, had talks with Chinese 
leaders and an audience with 
Chairman Mao Tse-nmg. The 
New China news agency later 
said that Vietnam would receive 
an interest-free loan. 

No reason was given for Mr 
Chou’s failure to receive the 
delegation. _ 

has a real future ”, a staunch 
ally of the United States, and a 
supporter of the ' United 
Nations. 

Mr Callaghan’s1 ptese con¬ 
ference, held in. die . Waldorf 
Astoria hoed, was called to 
counter the widespread;-Ameri¬ 
can view that Britain & going 
down the drain. Bur fas was 
obviously expecting, a question 
about Mrs Thatcher's:' recatt 
visit, and when, st- came he 
seized on k witirenifrusiosin. 

He ''riumrin; ~frhat ^ Mrs 
Thatcher would -accept his own 
description of ’ iBriiam as a 
country with a real future. But 
the: affect had been spoilt by 
the “argumentative” .• sections 
of bet speeches: . : -r 

Policemen deny 
charges : 
of corruption 

Hongkong, Sept 25.—Two 
British superintendents, of. the 
Hoogkohg police today pleaded 

not guilty to receiving .a total 
of SHKUnt- (£40,000) from a 
corruption. syndicate. 

Mr Cecil James- Cunningham, 
aged 49, from Derbyshire, and 
Mr Benno Thompson, aged 42, 
from Winchester, were released 
on bail of S 03050,000 each, by 
Judge Arthur Garcia in Victoria 
district court. 

They were charged jointly 
with conspiring with three 
Chinese policemen. to obstruct 
justice. 

British diplomatic move to 
reopen Rhodesia border 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Sept 25 

The British Government is 
mustering all 'us efforts in a 
diplomatic move to get the 
Rfaodesia-Zazubia border re¬ 
opened, the leader of a five- 
man delegation oF British 
parliamentarians visiting Zam¬ 

bia revealed today. 
Mr Frederick Willey, Labour 

MP for Sunderland- North, said 

desia because the majority of 
the people there were being 
denied, basic human rights. 

Mr Willey :«ud: “We ure 
committed to having constitu¬ 
tional talks resumed in order 
to end the long-standing prob¬ 
lem peacefully.” 

When the border blockade 
was imposed in 1973. first by: 
the Rhodesian Government and: 
later: ; by.: .Zfembjta,, ^ Zambia 

sidered the border closure 
**unfortunate” since Zambia 
and Rhodesia had historical 
attachments. 

His Government was fully 
aware of the problem Rhodesia 
had -created and “everything 
possible is being done to solve 
it ”. Britain conJd not accept 
the present situation in Rho- 

Rhodesia. 
Zambia also, froze all pay¬ 

ments to • Rhodesia,. • South 
Africa - and Mozambique for 
goods from those countries 
until the- goods arrived. id 
Zambia. The decision cost 
Rhodesia -more than- £750,000 a 
month in freight rates, = and 
Rfaodesia and. Sooth Africa Jtist 
business worth £150m. 

12-year Nairobi sentences 
Nairobi, Sept 25.—Five men, 

including two members of 
Kenya’s elite police General 
Service unit (GSU), were each 
imprisoned for 12 years today 
for an armed attack on a rela¬ 
tive of the late Emperor Haile 
Selassie. 

The men attacked tbe home 
of Mr Seifu Zewde, husband 
of . tbe Emperor’s grand¬ 
daughter, Princess Mary Asfa 
Wossen, and Secretary-General 
of the African Airlines Associa¬ 
tion, on September-.13. ' 

They admitted • • stealing 
weapons, from a GSU barracks 

before trying to force their Way 
into (he house belie ring ic con¬ 
tained 7m shillings (£400,000). 
police said. Shots were fired at 
Mr Zewde as he escaped in one 
of the raiders’ own cars,; but be 
was not hit. • 
- The two GSU members, Cor-, 
poral Francis Mwangi and Con¬ 
stable Joseph Tigiti, and three 
civilians were sentenced to 12 
strokes of the cane as well-.as 
12 - years imprisonment with 
bard labour. After release they 
were - ordered to live under 
police surveillance .for five' 
years in specified areas.— 
Reuter. ' 

From Our Correspondent • 
Salisbury, Sept 25; . - 

Mr Desmond Ffl&sfa the chair¬ 
man erf the governing; Rhode- 
stun Front, demanded., today 
that Mr Smith, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, should explain his . reported 
comment that one day Rhode¬ 
sia could have a black, prime 
minister. . 

Last week Mr Smith told 
Associated Press that If -a block 
man were a Rhodesian be had 
as much right to any position 
in Rhodesia as any Rhodesian 
of whatever colour. Toe posts* 
bUtty of a black man one (fey. 
sitting in his office could not 
be precluded. 

Mr Frost told 600 delegates 
gathered for the perityV annual 
congress in Uaitati- That This 
remark had shacked rhe party 
and left many of tin- general 
public -with the impression that 
black rule wasinevitable in 
Rhodesia. “L ht>oe. that the 
Prime Minister will clarify his 
statement not-tinlv for the sake. 
oF Congress but-for public con* 
sumption an sreat damage has: 
been done ro-Rhodesia's inioge- 
both internally and . in South. 
Africa'*. 

However.' Mr Frost also, 
hinted thar he and Mr Harold 
Coleman, the unity's deputy 
chairman, had linked up with 
rhe radical nroiro that believes 
tout duM-e-should be a rcaPgn* 
merit nf constitutional po'lcy 
with a thorough exatnitwtion of 
a scheme For a confederation 
of Rhodesian Mares, two black 
and one white. This. ';rour> in* 
dudes two Cabinet ministers. 

An indication of his thinking 
came when be referred to the 
white man ■never giving.up.-14, his 
half of Rhodesia’'. 

“ I have no doubt that by 
using the Land Tenure Act as 
a base we can find a -sokirfon 
which removes rhe fear of dom¬ 
ination' of one community by 
auother. f believe there are 
many African-, nf honest intent 
who wtmld work with m in find¬ 
ing an honest and acceptable 
solution that will allow us to 
live in political harmony ; with' 
a cn mm oneco no mi c_ policy-lead¬ 
ing to greater progress- and. 
prosperity :for all.- My deputy 
and I cannot and will not.accept 
black rule over the white ^arca 
of Rhodesia.**. 

The radicals who support the 
confederation plan-believe that 
the present division, of . land 
under, the Land .Tenure Act 
coutd be'n basis o'& vtoich three 
ethnic- grdups-^whites, Shona 
and. N*debele—could . Establish 

: three separate states with, repre- 
.senfatires .sitting on itL.commit- 
tee to handle, external affairs of 
.common interest. Mr Smith is 
expected to rcject rhe confeder¬ 
ation pirns.03 unworkable.-. - 

■..^■'.FMfi^.calfcd’feif a re-- 
-appti&isu 4f< effort titithe border 
war and -said thaF:for. x period 
of time more rutHessness would 
have to ‘be-.- shown.■ • 
• Mr Erost also attacked, busi¬ 
nessmen who replaced white 
staff called un -for military ser¬ 
vice fay blacks and. then said 
that no wHfres .were available to 
do the wojk. If every- business 
:did-that, -‘where do-thesis fool¬ 
ish people . think the juetr. to 
fight rtai._war will comp from 
and whu vriR- defend-titeif nris* 
erabte.profits ? 

He also:'alleged that some 
businessmen were Transferring 
men with toilitary coitrautmtints 
.to’ South' Africa and replacing 
them with men. who- .had - no, 
commixments. - - V . 

.Gaining recognition imtf the 
removal of. sanctions remained 
ah : important task for the Gor- 
enunetiL It was a tragedy that 
outsiders had to be-convinced 
that* the Government was deal¬ 
ing with a bunch of nonentities 
representing /a... few power 
huhgty people who could find 
nothing better ro do than to 
fight among themselves while 
ojt. a_ perpetual holiday trip 
round the: world and did not 
-give a thought for the people 
they were supposed to repre- 
sent.i 

rescues 
yacht crew 

' Moscow, Sept 25.—A Soviet 
ship rescued three men and_a 
girl who drifted tor 12 days in 
che Pacific on' a life raft after 
their yacht was wrecked on its 
way ro Honolulu, Tass reported 

The Soviet news agency said 
Mr Robert McIntyre and' Mr, 
Haixy Green, of New Zealand, 
Mr'James. Hudson, of Canada,- 

yacht Flatbus .when typhoon 
Wmny smashed its mast and 
keel, : • v ' “ 
7For; six daya the tour ate. 

nothing. ■"' - T’ •" ’'; 

Kenya protests to Britain 
over press reports 
FVom Our GocrespOtuleDt 
Nairobi, Sept’ 25 

Mr N®sabe. Njoroge, the 
Kestya High .Cbmmfesiqua* iit 
Located; has handed ' S procest 
to toeBritish Goyemimtint 
against - what are described as 

The Note suggests that the 
British Government “has the 
means at ins disposal to curb 
such wanton excesses ”, and 
appears also to suggest that the 
newspaper articles hare been 
inspired,. Ln some unspecified 
way,;po6s3riy by official British 

insuiiiauoos, distortions and 
innuendoes 9 kt .sections of the 
British press agaipa Kenya. 

___ ___ ‘ The1 Note parnadariy objects- - todays- issue ■ of "the 
and Miss-Sara Stevens, from the-4-to saafemeats referring to Presi- .; The Standard 
United States; abandoned their *' ■■»——***» f- •. 

, Details ;of ihe Kenyan protest 
are published pronuneiwly in 

ec 
d- 

denr Kenyatta- rVlto*;; * Kenya. Protests at UK 
H sadi campaigns cootaraedj-.' fimears ”. . Three issues of 

rehuteos -between Kenya - and The .Stmdag Times containing 
Britain,, nod toe large- British ‘ toe- - articles on Kenya were 
'«mwoic- akefests here, wocifcL appartotiy seized by tbe 
be\endaagnriBct.'. authorities. - .. 

Tanzania succeeds in YiDage policy 

lion already achieved,: and a 
forecast' of development be 
nndprtflfeqri,. has -bees/described 
by President. Nyerere ‘in bis 
report to the biennial confer¬ 
ence of toe:ri»Hi« -ll^ganyika 
African National Union in Dar 
es Salaam.. 

befereen 6 mid'7 per cent as 
recently &5.TS72), to produce 
more pyretittum, rca, cotton, 
sugar, tobacco, livestock and 
daQy produce. 

fn ‘ industry, there is u 

From Our Correspondent, entire rural population will 
w- CA«r 7< • " have moved into toe new vil- 
Nairobi, S^tt-ZS . lages fay the end of, 1976. For 
. The transformation of the.--one thing; President: Nyerere 
mainland of Tanzania into a said, people in ~the 'villages, 
country of collective villages; of whom.-had.been Tefuc-; 
org^mzea ‘ bn ’strict. olnt t0 jn0ve into tfaeife:are bei^development plan for cotton 
lines has 'been accomplished ginning to appreeme tbe advatf- ^ toat aims to increase produc- 
Jargely. -: ■ .. .. - tages they bnn& and wttCiCoff^’L tioii of woven fabric from 80 

The extent tff ihetranrfarma- muni eating tomr/enthiwmsm to million yards, last year to 203 
* • the rest. • ’7 •T"7 million yards by 1980, with 

The aim of toe ■mD^tes ds to ryswn. production rising from 
provide. the benefiits. of-.tion* L300 tons to 10,080 tons. If 
rounity 7 firing, , dess- .water, r this is achieved, Tanzania will 
schools and - medical yfectUfies be processing 60 per cent of 
for izmanoe, 'and ro. .enable toe its own cotton, crop by 1980 and 
people to develop!.the land on a the number of workers In tbe 
communal basift Increased agri- ■■teufie Industry wiH rise from 

™nferi>nci onehed a ff-w cultural output fe a top priority;: 1X330 to 27^30. 
Kni™ ch£ vmage : iridmlnea ..mt«t, bo. '^The decision to wove Tan- 

as the oS? started,Tresldem'^yerere said.;- wtnfa?s . capital .inlandv to 

£3SS&£SS£2%-gv-g-gi.a'. 

.cause of ‘VSlagi2ation* toat 
toe plan -for- tsaiversal primary 
edneattoo^by- toe end of 1977 is 
pcarticaS^- "• 

For-. 1975,- betweax nd 18 
per -cent . Of Taresania’s - total 
fixed, epical kenstmspc fas' 
going into agrioofatore fit wee 

take place on October 26. 

lip to June this year, 
9,100,000 people were already 
Jiving in some 6^40 Vjnmma 
(fitoSyhood) villages on toe 
mainland, about 65 per .cent of 
the rural population. 

. It is now expected that toe 

rapkHy, - 
A conKtee new »w» wifi 
adjoin toe ex5Bting «aa^ twwn, 
wteto has changed litfle flta:e 
toe Geirii»a..;.cotenfel.'-'.totoB.- 
before toe First World Mr- 
» being .pfenofid oa..tinwle 
fines, wxto no rouitiStor^ 
«**»*»«. "'.:'W=': • 
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COUEHU^HDEN- 2*" 1066 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

D?e ^ril'Tn-1? S*5 Mon. <4 
Sir ciJlSS'-A SfrflUHfl i Jean 

S ®Vn** w»i at 
Ell null available >ion. 

co“?6UM. •nz-R',6 3161, 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tqnlghl * TTlur. 7..Ml Madam BantsrfTr: 
lomop. ft Tuea. *.50 bBn Carlos: Mrd. 7. .30 La Travlau. 

«*PL^n^_W|U.LS TH. RoaetK*?' ’*«! 
E.C.l, 1673. i.mil October Id, 

„ THE ROYAL BALLET 
Evga. 7 50, <f*l. S»i». 2.30. Tofl’t 
* Tojnor. mill • Coppellj. Tomor. eve: 
T*fn urflcin, El Amor Brvjo. Facade. 

THEATRES 

AOCLPHI THlATRE 01-336 7611 
Etui. 7 .70. Mat. TJiur.. S#t. 3.0 

JEAN ANGELA 
SIMMONS 8ADDELEY 

JOSS ACKLAND tn 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
•* Music thai ravttWs. On» Mmr». « 
eftpw Mssed yrnii BCObn.' —■Guanflau 

ALBERT. 836 3878. Lut 5 weeks. 
Emuiirm 7.43. Sat. 3.0 ft 8.0 . 

Ex. Standard Drama Awtfd 1U74 for 
HMT COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

RBC In Tom Smtpard'a 

TRAVESTIES 
UnUMd swan. Must end Oct, 71. 

•UJDWYCH. ' 896 .6404 

for a Week season only: 
Harley Granville Parker* 

The Marrying of Aon Leete 
MUST END OCT. 18. BOOK NOW. 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 

A Musical b» Ken Lee 

" Ail the ttm of Ihe ./-r-.’ffii' 7. 
MISS IT" D Lxp. ^^iBe5fyL- 

p. Mtr. •• a winner .* e.s. 

APOLLO. 4v77 S6«3. Evmrtnga 3-0 
MSU. THUra. 3.0. SrL 5.0 ft 
MARGARET 
UICHTON GUINNESS 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 
rnui a wMAi-miM OTd oct. j- 

art*" theatre club. ss<| 3^«. 
r. rcat Newport ?l *«d|.) LetCLSg. 
Underground. Instant temp. Mnrobjn^hlD 
ai. mll. 16p Evri. Tuesday lo Sunday al 
8. ANNIE ROSS. MIRIAM M*ffFSLVes 

KENNEDY’S CHILDREN 

'a blockbuster Clive Bama* N.V. TUI* 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. _ 856 6^6 
Wr"acl DENESON. Derek tMWPJTHS. 
\n| PRINGLE. Norman BEATON hi 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
■•THE BEST MUSICAL OF WS AM} 
PROBABLY 1676 ft 1*177 AS WELL . 

—Sundai' Times. 

Evening* 8-0- Wed.. Sal. 5-0 * 8 is. 

CARNABY ST. THEATRE. M on-Sat 
I .is n.m. Two by THORNTON 
WILDER. Sat* 7382._ 

COMEDY.”750 387B. Eves. ft. Sal*. 
At 3.50 * P.50. Mala. Tliura- 5. 

HATLEY MILLS 

FRANCIS , 

fVkTnZTOUCH OF SPRING 
Dlrncirri bv Alton Davis 

■• THIS JOYOUS COMEDY Ev. New* 

CRITERION, “IO 3016. Pic. Clrc.”ALr 
r„n C;n|. A.I3. Mar. 7T»H. * Ml. 5 

Turn’ Stoppard's ^ilP 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD ■ U bril¬ 

liant ft anjoeable • Tint* Out. 
_Limited Season.__ 

DRURY LANE. 83b 8108. "Eras. 7.30. 

Matinees Vied. * Sjl'.SjXL „ , 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

BILLY 
A NEW MUSICAL 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD—A CHOP¬ 
PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAR - 
Nrw or Hie World. •* HB AND HIS 
SHOW ARE A TREAT ■ S. Express. 

DUCHESS- 836 K43 
BwmtaS* 8.0. Frl.. SaL 6.16. 9.0 

AUVE ON STAGE 

OH! CALCUTTA! 

NOW IN rrs BTB YEAH, _ , 
" BraatbcaMnaiy boaotlftU ...—g- Tol. 
** The nudlly I* stunning ■—P- Tel. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 8S6 5133. Mon. 
lo prt. al 8. Sbls. 5 * a.ofl. Reduced 

price Mat*. Thor. 3 . 

B£rRYLn2!& nHaw 
- bss-; 
in JOE ORTON'Si CUrifcBY 

ENTERTAIN INC MR SLOANE 

FORTUNE.- *56 fvenlngsjifo 
Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Titurs. 0-45 red prices 

SLEUTH 

*■ THE BEST TOHILUjr SVEN.'" 
N Y Times. 601 GREAT YEAB. 
LAST S WEEKS—Ends Oct. 35. 

GARRICK. 856 46Q~1. Mon.:Ttmra.. 8-15 
Mat. Wed 3.0 i reduced pricesJ 

Frl 8.40. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.4Q. 
RICKARD BRIERS " Hliar!ou*.' —E.S. 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
" ALAN AYCKBOURN'S FINEST. 

FUNNIEST PLAY."—Harold Hobaon. 

OL"'^‘f,Tiv'OP TKE YSM _ 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS Tnt. Mon. Wed. 
8.15: LIVING TOGETHER .TMnor. 

yan. Tu. -Th. 8.15; *’****.*.-«? 
THE CARDEN Tomor. 8-jO, Wed. o.O. 

•wpssfc SFi KSsip 

HAMPSTEAD. 732 9301. B««* 8- THE 
ECSTACY OF RITA JOE by George 
Ryaa. _ _ 

• HAYMARKET. 930 4833. Evfl*. 7.45. 
Mai. Wed. 3.30. Sa»3. 4.30 and 8.0. 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
In flnnaid Mlltar.C. P. Snow's. 

THE CASE IN QUESTION 
" An ••scrlieiii evening's eniejrtainnient 
... an enthralling story.' S. Tcnw. 
_MUSI' END OCTOBER 18 

HER MAJESTY'S PoO 6606 
lnnlghl ft lomor. 6.0 A 8 40 

HAIR 
l^sl week—Musi end TOMOTinOVi'. 

KING'S HEAD. 336 1916; Era*. 8 0 
vr>o Dinner oni. El .85 
STEVEN BERKOFF'S 

" EAST " 
*• is a rrai inur de lorce."—udn. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 7S3 7488 
Mnn. tn lb. ".O. Frl.. Sal. 7.aU. 9.30 

ALIVE ON STAGE _ 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 

" BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR '* 
—Evening Standard Drama Award. 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETinB THEATRE 
14 Diimnsr Pa^snqn. N.i. 02-23A 
17R7 Sal. Sept. 37th. 11 a.m. and 

n.m rho Nln«> Polntrd Crown. 
Sun.. Snpi. 28, 5 p.m. The Nine 
Pnlnled cruwn. _ 

LYRIC THEATRE. 03 -43T ^686 
Tonight 8 0. lantor. 5.15 ft tt.aG. 

•• THIS MAGICAL MUSICAL."—Cdn, 

HAPPY END 

by Blrr.hl.'Weili. Last 3 days^ 

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3096 
Evenings 8.15. Sal. 5.50 ft S-io 

Billie vPlHTELAW. Barbara FERUIB 
and Oliudale LAN DEN in 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

" Michael Frayn's comedy Is a 
adHIttlul nxpertence C. Sun. 

MERMAID. S48 7636. Food 2*8 3833. 
Eves. 8.0. Mat. Thun.. Sal. 4 0 

STEPHEN MURRAY. BERNARD MILES 

ON THE ROCKS 
by BERNARD SHAW 

" ONTJ OF SHAW'S VERY BEST." 
SEATS PROM 7Sd to £3.50 OR 
COMBINED DDWfS AND THEATRE 
_TICKET FOR £4.95._ 

OU> Vic7 THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
SOS 7616 Tnn't. Man. ft Tum. 7.30 

_Tbmor. 2.16 ft 7.30: 

PHAEDRA BRTTANNICA 

bv Tony Harrison 
alter Racine's Phedre_ 

Wed. 7.30. Thur. 2.16 ft 7.30: 

COMEDIANS 
NT »r ICA. 930 2868. Today 1 IS 
THE MAH HIMSELF <4Dpi. TonT R.30 
TDM ALIN REPORTING «CH._ 

PALACE. 437 6834. Mon. to Th. 8.0 
Frl. ft SSL at 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373 
Evas- 7-SO. Mbfe. Wed.. Sat. 2.43 

LAST FEW WEEKS OF 

TOMMY STEELE 
IN LONDON'S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

BANS ANDERSEN 

MUST END NOV. i 
Anew NOW at Htcntro ft agent*. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373 
Opening Dec-ember 17 LULU 

RON MOODY., RACHEL GURNEY 
_ _la PgTEB PAN_ 

PICCADILLY. _ v«W oaoe.i 
Men.-Thur. 8. F(1. ft Sal. 6; 8.30. 

KWA ZULU 
'♦ PrpbRbtr Hi* nut compulsively en- 
■oyabla moslcaJ ahovr tn London. F.T. 
" A poyoua occaeion. indeed.' S. Exp. 

PRINCS OF WALES. ”«W0 H6JI1 
Tonleht 8.0. Tomor. 5.0 ft 8.0. 

JAMES STEWART 

in HARVEY 
MUST END SATURDAY 

Red. price preva. rrem OcL 1 
Mehtly 8.0. Sat. 5.30 ft B.SO. Gunns 
OcL 8 at 7 o. Subs.. Mon. to Thur. 

8.0. Frl.. SaL 5.30 ft 8.30. 

HARRY SECOMBE 

>U> " Sch lapel ", IB eofES 
THE PUIWBBI'S PROGRESS 

qUBEN'S. 01-734 11«6. «"** 
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat- S.-aO * 8.SO 

ALAN BATES In 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A niav bv SlMOM CRAY 
Dtr&Tb? HAROU> pihter 

S&SSSb* t"SB.W.m.7WSS ^ifflaanr. 
EROTICA 75 

SSnSir 523 2707. Evenlntis 8-M.t 
rn Sat 7.0 ft i.ifl 

MUVBM OF SENSATIONAL 
MATE SHOW OP TOE SEVENTIES 

IrW PEOPLE COME 
L AW ADULT MUSICAL 

„ UM_. 4 dull moment —B^ News. 
add tar Ml* at door. 

asfgwx*®1* 
s5=E«5E 

Ba0S- HEI^SS M^ROM ^ 
52STH *N* S RULES 

437 1592 
OF THE YEAR . 

THEATRES 

ST. MARTIN'S. 8.76 144.1. Evg*. 8. 
Mats. Tuea. 2.43. Sato. 5 and 8 

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD'S LONCRST-EVSR RUN 
_23WD YEAR - ■ 

SAVOY. 836 B88B” Evening* at 8. 
Met*. Wed. at 2.30 ft Sal. at 
Barbara MULLEM and Derek BOND 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
SHAFTESBURY~ ” _ .ViO 6596 
Prev*. Tni. ft won. Tu. 7.10, tAMQr. 
ft Wed. 3.0 ft 7.10. Opens Th. Oct. 2 
at 7.0. Sub*. T.ofi. M-it. Wed. Sat. -t.O 

LIVE ON STAGE 
ARTHUR LOWE 

JOHN LE MESUR1ER. CUYX DLNN Hi 

DAD’S ARMY 
a nostalgic music * laughter 
SHOW OF aaJTAlM-g, FINEST HOUR. 

SHAW. 'saa *1394. Law 2 ditvs. 
Tanluhl 7.0. tamor. 2.30 ft T.O 

- N.Y.T. in HENRY IV PART I. 
Od«a Monday 7-00. Sub. 8.00 

FURTHER ASPECTS OF MAX WALL'-' 

STRAND. 856 3660^ , Evgu g.O, 
Mat. Thurs. .1.0. SaL S.3tl ft 8.30. 

DORIS KARF. 
Richard CALD1COT, Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Directed bv Allan Dati* 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGH .Hh year 

THEATRE ROYAL. Stratford. C.1S. 534 
G«0 RON MOODY in MOVE ALONG 

SIPSWAVS. Ev«-t 8. Emtf tenor. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 01-836 91188. 
Ev. a. Mat. Tue*. 5. SaL .1.30. 8.40. 

Mllllcent MARTTN. Amanda BARRIE 
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BFJ5T COMEDY OF THE YEAR " 

Evening Standard Awnrd, *73. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-8.14 1317 
Evenings 8 0. Wert.. Sal.. 6.0. 8.45. 

MAX BYGRAVES 

** SWING ALONG MAX'» 

Song ft Laughter Spectacular 
with Groal Comunv 

MUST TERMINATE QOTOBCH 25, 

WESTMINSTER. 8T.4 0281. Evs. 8. 
Rat*. S.15. 8.50. Wed. 2..V) BrWlol 
Old Vic. Musical Story or the Great 
" Gilbert ft Sullivan " Partnership. 

TARANTARA ! TARANTARA t 
" A SHINING GEMM." D.M. " This 
dollghlilzl show." E.N. " Full or life 
and wit." Haroia Hainan. Son. Time*. 

WHITEHALL 9.10 6602'7765 
Eras. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.4.5. 8 43 

ORTON'S rlcheM a runniest." Gdn. 

WHAT THE . BUTLER SAW 
Dir. by Lindsay Anderson. " 1 came 
away aching with laughler." D. .Mall. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 6512 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET’S GET LAID 
Featuring JOHN INMAN 

*• ARE YOU BEING SERVED 7 '• 
Twice nightly si 7.0 ft ’M) 
2ND SENSATIONAL YEAH 

WYNOHAMS. R56 5028 
Mon.-Frl. 8. Sals. 5* 8. 

JOHN RALPH 
GIELGUD RICHARDSON 

National Theain* Production 
HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN'S LAND 

Directed by PETER MALL 
" GREAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH." Ev. New*. Limited Season. 

YOUNG VIC < by Old VIc/. 9518. 6363 
October 1st. 2nd. 3rd at 8: 4ih at 
8.16 OTHELLO. AtoO booking MAC. 
BETH. LENNOM, etc._ 

TALK OF TOE TOWN. 01-734 3051. 

filT Rerae D^#rD^MP?^b^ 
and at 11 p tn. 

THE PLATTERS 

CINEMAS 

ARC 1 ft a. Shaft raibury A vs. 836 
8861. Sep. Perfs. ALL SEATS 
hkhle 

is THE GODFATHER FART II |X>. 
wx. ft Sun. 2 46. B.OO. 

2: BLACK CHRISTMAS tX>- W. ft 
Sun. 2.00. 5.50. 8.50. Lara Show 

ACUUJEMY tlNE. 437 2981. Tits tra- 

EM ^STa ;rfc8SS.WnSK 
ACUIDEMYTOTO. 437 M39. -ySStf,1 

KobayastU's mastorptece KASEKI 
■ A ■'showing 13.40. 4.jo. 7.40. 

ACADRMY THREE. 457' 8819. Marcel 
Carnes LES ENFANTSDU PARADIS 
>A1. Show ttmM 4.48. SjO. 

“STr^ffiu 
ii. s@rs,§.uN?.io.Sc&»K£e: 

COLUMBIA. Shaftcsbunr Ave. '/->« 
54141. THE WIND AND TOE LION 

iAob ‘."noMTV. ^10: OTM 
CU^H^r-W.!. 4og 5737 

.%e No Smoking ClnW**!- Sidney 
Lumet's LOVIN' MOLLY 'AFe. 

S3C- '5SwSuU. 
CITY tUi. Com. progs. WH..ft 
Sun. 3.30. 5.10, 7.65. Late show 

Dally 2.50, 3.-30. 8-30. Late Show 
FrtTSet. 11.30 p.m. Sen. Perfs. 
All seats bootable. No pbone book- 

CATe’ cINEMA. Noll. Kill. 737 6750. 

MILL MOB * U ■ *' KIND HEARTS 

! =°"3«ti —... «IWH 
svmpMSv*Fllf ' th. 'if«vi“d5J»Il 
iiaper Slonu._n*n 

A. Mall. 930 63* 

^MpaA^TtF0'5> 

EXHIBITIONS 

CLC EXHIBITIONS; Marble Hill House. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham, Sculp¬ 
tures In a Landscape, Closed Friday. 
A ugusr-Sepi cm tier. Rongora House. 
Cheslertield Walk, Risckheani' The 
SulToik Coll*cUon. The Ivcaoh Br- 
qurel, Kenwtrod, Hampstead Lane. 
Lady Mauls Collection. Tor further 
details of ail uhiblDiMu telephone 
QI->48 1286. _ 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

i 

I 
BELGRAVE GALLERY, 17 Molcomb* 

81.. S.W.l. 1235 00661. EXHIBI¬ 
TION: NINE ARTISTS. Open Mon - 
Frl. 10-6,_ _ 

BRITISH MUmiM-Turner Water- 
ealoare. wirays. 10-5. Suns. 0 30-6. 

TheTimes 
Special Reports* 

All the subject matter 
..on all the . 

subiects that matter 

Tarzan to j Defining the boundary between comedy and madness 
sing 

'JSBtfbwtE’ wr^fcew 

•SvfeiBIIV'YiiB ■s«1 

Lale shew Fn. and Sat. 11.20. 

ObVo^Affi^AR^lWBOtO. 

^5uSe!^r4ptS..°"kp?1S! 
K.OU Sun 4.00. i.oo. Ut show 

OtJEOH* It.1' MARTIN'SLANE—-440ME 

?lfNl2o 
SW?i 1 TRAMP 

?uTsh.^. 5? 
R.30. Sal. 12.00. 3.0Q. 6.00. 8.45. 
Sun. 5.00. 6.0U. 8.45. All »«ata may 

PAms’pULLMAN. SUl. Ken. 373 S«V8. 

Brown's l?ANCE,l-?J „T^f 
L&KC 1 ,/Ui - pns. 6-HI. .B.-jO. 

PLAZA 1 & 2 Regcttl St. , 
Bos OfDc*! open 11 4-nt- *° 7 F-m- 

t MANaiNGO ‘ tX 1. Profls. Sep.. Perfa. I 
Dally. 1.19. 3.30. 6.00, 8 S3. Lai* I 

2 GON% WhITHSTHE WNO tA 'Yrng*. ! 
Sap. Pnrfs. Dally. 2.1S. 6.50 La[« 
Show Frl.-Sat. ai.15 p.m. All seau 

PRINCE'CHARLES, Lelc. S«j: *3T 8181 
lUUt Sensational Month . - 1 

EMMANUELLE tX> . 
Sep. Perfs. Dty. tine. Sun. >; 2.45. 

. Its ffi. 
“BJSffiYftiv.., mt 

I. 43, 4,50, 7.S5. Late Show Frl.- 

SCENE L'Vdnwir Sqiur* 1 Wardour. 
SI.*. 439 4470. Coni. perf»- dolly 
front 12.45. lals show Frl. ft Sat. 
II. 40. CONFESSIONS, OF A POP 

PERFORMER <?'•„ J£r°V!, J=L45" 
2.55. 5.05. 7.15. 9.25. Lala Shaw 

Frl. ft Sat. 1J .40. 
Scene 2. Lelc. Sq. ■ wardour si.l. 

439 4470. Com. JPwfa. „diy. frog* 
13.30. Ule Show Frl. ft SaL 12.03. 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN tAAI. 
Progs. 13.30. 3.45. 5.05. T.35. 
9.45. Lain show Frl. ft Sat. 12.05. 

SCENE 3. Lelc. Sq. 1 WanJour St. ■. 
439 4470. THE TOWERING INFERNO 

1 A*. Sep. pqrfs. diS\ 3.00. 5 30. 
8.40. Lale show Frl. A Sat. 11.45. 
Seals bkble-—all jpcrf*. 

SCENE A, Lelc. &q. iWardnur SI ■. 
jj«* 4470. 2nd YEAR. The Film 
Everybody's Talking About. THE 
EXORCIST 1X1. Dirncted by William 
Frledkln. Sep. perfs. dG'. '12-30. 
3.00. **.15. '*.00. Lai* show Frl. ft 
Sat. 11.30. Bat OITlc* opens da 111’ . 
IO-R. Sun. 12-8. Scots bkble.—all 

T|BeS*'cENTA. Baker St. «935 97T21 
David Hackney In a BIGGER 
SPLASH iX cemflrai*!. Dally 1.05. 
4.55. B.4S. Late shows Fri." ft Sal. , 
10.45. Sundays 4.55 ft 8.58. THE 
LONG GOODBYE (X|. Dly. ft Sun. I 
5.00, 6.55 

WARNER WEST END. LelcesicT Square. 1 
TH. 434 0791. 

1. Paul Newman TOE DROWNING 
pool 1*1. Com. progs, w*. 1.2*."1 
3.40. 6.00. 8 25. Sun 5.30. S.55. ! 
8.30. Laic aligw Sat. 11 on 

2. Telly Savatas. .lames.-Mason, Robert 
Culp. INSIDE OUT 1A 1. Coni, proms. 
HU. 2.10. 4.2.1. 6.30. 8-TO. Sun. , 

R.40. 7.55. Lme show Sal. 
11.00. I 

3. Steve McQueen, Paul Newman THE 
TOWERING INFERNO iA>. Sep. 
perfs. 1.23, J..IO. 7..7.7. Lale •how , 
Sal 11.nn. AH heaw may be i 
bnoli ed. I 

Michael White has received the 
completed book, music and 
lyrics of Tarzan and the; Last 
Race from Richard O'Brien. 

Mr O'Brien, whose first musi¬ 
cal, The Rocky Horror Show is 
still running in London and 
many other places, joins Mr 
White in their second venture 
together. 

< Nationwide auditions for “ the 
muscle man with a voice like a 
hird 'T.wiil start soon. 

ART EXHIBITIONS . 

ACKERMANS 

3 out Band 8irr.pi. 
London. W1X STD 

Rrcunt 
Paintings and Dramnga 

SIR PETEft SCOTT 

2T,ih S*al-nth Del. 
10-5.30 p.m. Sals. 10-1 p.m. 

ANTHONY 4'OFFAY. a During St.. W.l 

RICHARD CARLINE 

MOIt.-Frl. 10-5.30. 01-629 1678. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. Th* World of 
Franklin and Jtflirwn. An American 
Revolution bl-canlrnnlal nhlMUan. 
uresfnira In London by lb* American 
Emtui-sv. Until Nov. 16. WkSys. 
10-n. Buns. 2-6. Adm. iron 

COLNAGHl'S. 14 Old Sand Strrol. 
W.l. 01-491 7408. Prtnu by Italian 
aid Spanish Artlui of Hi* 17ih cen¬ 
tury. A selection iron Stark Cxa- 
luge Nd 3 on view Mon-Fii 9.3>i-6. 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 61 
OUrf-ns Grow, N.W.B. 586 36QU- 
Phyllli Latvian palntlnqs. NnrUi 
and South America and Eurnno. 

FtbTE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Band Street. 61-n29 Slid 
_SUMMER EXHIBITION_ 

FROST AND REED GALLERY 
41 Ni'w Rond SI.. ti.L. 

Palntlnps or Franc* 
by 

MARCEL DYF 
Mun.-Frl. V) Sal 9 TU-12.30. 

Tele phone i>3'ik 

GALLERY 21, 15a G/vOon Sr.. U.l. 
FABIAN PEAKE ft PHVLLIDA BAR- 
LOW Drawings. Until 1H rir*. Mtm - 
I rt. 1Q..V7Q: S.n», to-l. 4-i3 6833. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
8 Duka Strand. St. James's. S.W.l 

EXHIBITION 
A 19th cmiiirv .watercolour Anise 
_of charm and uujllty 

GIMPEL FILS; 30 Davies St.. W.L. 
4L3 S4H8 CEOmJE RICKEY 

■ inaWjt acwlnturc. 

Hayward gallery, south Bank. 
SE1 1 Arts Council 1. ANDREA PAL¬ 
LADIO and THE GEORGIAN PLAY¬ 
HOUSE untU 12 October inclusive 
Mun.-Frl. 10-8. &11. MI-6. Sun. 12-o 
Adm. oOp. Children, uudcnls and 
DAPs !LSp. < 10o all day Mon. and 
6-8 Tuea.-Frt.i _ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: Conlompgrary 
Paintings and Drawing*. Weekdays 
10-5: Saturdays 10-1. 50 Brutan 
Slrea*. W.l. 493 1572 3l_ 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. 
W.l. JOHN PIPER. New Paintings. 
Also New Graphics. Mon.-Frl . 10- 
5.30. Sal. 10-12.30. Until S5th Oct. 

NATIONAL CAUJERY. New NoMierb 
Extension Inaugural Exhibition ” THE 
RIVAL OF NATURE ends thts Sun. 
Today and tomorrow 10.00-18.00; 
Sun.' U.OO-I8 QO. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
Augustus John—Life and Times. 
Until 26rh OcL AJjtrlsMan 2t>p. 
Wkdys. 10-5, Suns. 2-6.__ 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
JA GRAFTON ST.. W.l. 499 1800 
_MARY FED PEN 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Motcomb SI., 
S.W.l. 01-233 8244. AUTUMN 
PRINT EXHIBITION 1875. Conanuns 

. anlll Septan bar 27th_ 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S GALLERY. B Gt. 
Newport St.. W.C.2. 240 I960. Ex¬ 
hibition: SHI hook?, frames, prints. 
Tn»*.-Sat. 11-7. sun. 12-6. Closed 
Man. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS. HOM- 
MAGE A TERIADE, French Graphic 
Art of Plcomo. Matisse. Chapall. 
rir.. Lhittl 12 C>«. Wkdys. 10-6. 
Suns. 2-6 Adm. 40u 1 Monde vs 
201)1. Anri THE PRIVATE ROOMS 
AND COLLECTED TREASURES. 
llntU 31 Oct. Wtdvs. 10-6 t closed 
Tuesday* 1. Sims. 2-6. Adm. 50p. 
Students and pensioners half price. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
6 Duke Street. St. James's, 

London. S.w.i, 

ENGLISH PAINTINGS 

for 

COUNTRY HOUSES 

_ Mon.-Frl. 10-6-_ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington 
Hardens 'Arts Council). 10-7 dally, 
free. JOHN PANTING. 1*40-1 S74. 
Sculpture. Until 28 September. 

FIRST 

• ENGLISH SHOW 

ac 

ARGENTA 
82 Fulham Road 

London, S.W3 

24-27 SEPTEMBER 1975 

930 ajn. - 5.30 p.m. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

Royal 
Ballet 

Evgs; 7.30. Mat. Sats. 2.30 

SADLER’S WELLS 

THEATRE : 
Book Now 01-837 1672 

ODSONHAYMARKET 
and in 

SOUTH LONDON 

Gnema/Nottmgtfll 

|4e WlM WENDERS' F .M •t9 WlMWENDB 

cAhce 
Cities 

Comedians 
Old Vic 

Charles Lewsen 
This is Trevnr Griffiths's plav 
about the final session of an 
evening class for aspiring 
comics. Its opening in Notting¬ 
ham was grecred with immense 
pleasure by Irving Wardle in 
February; I was fortunate 
enough to see a later perform¬ 
ance, and on Wednesday found 

if a vet richer and more satisfy¬ 
ing piece. 

For a start, it exemplifies 
more kinds of comedy than are 
discussed by Eddie waters, the 
class tutor (Jimmy Jewell, who 
oa Wednesday added authority 
ro his portrait of an old-time 
comic, magisterially, and almost 
in anticipation, thanking a stage 
lantern that accidentally explo¬ 
ded in the middle _oF a speech 
the rhythm of which he pre¬ 
served perfectly). 

Waters espaidaies on tongue 
twisters, stereotypes and the 
liberation of the psyche through 
comic catharsis. Around him. 
Griffiths and Richard Eyre's 
impeccable direction create 
compulsive jokes and tripping 
entrances chat precisely express 
each student's stage fright; and 
in a moment of _ off-the-cuff 
parody the favourite student, 
Gerhjn—a man ohsessed wirh 
expressing his individualiry, 
though locked in hero worship 
for Frank Randall. Grock and 
Waters—makes the statement 
on the place of anarchy _ in 
comedy that his audition 

(more Daa Lenn in extremis 
than Grock) cannot, 

Griffiths is also admirably 
fair aod subtle in his argumem. 
If the piece has a villain, it is 
Bert Chalienor, the adjudicator 
whose model of comic excel¬ 
lence is Max Bygraves. Ralph 
.Vossek endows him with an icy 
delivery, but allows us to note 
that if his judgments on the rest 
of the class are crass, be has 
nosed out the matter with Get- 
bin (Jonathan Pry cel and Wat¬ 
ers. Certain “ needs a few prob¬ 
lems sorted out” (we later 
learn that the aggression which 
he believes to be the essence of 
comedy is. in part, due to his 
wife’s haring walked ■ out) ; 
Waters has become x theorist 
instead of a comic, because he 
was afraid to want success. 

Mr Pryce has won -universal 
praise for his vivid definition 
of the boundary between 
comedy and madness. Less 
astonishing, but no less admir¬ 
able, is the Nottingham com¬ 
pany’s teamwork. And I have 
boundless respect for the solo 
turns (supposedly perfocmed 
between (Hugo sessions for an 
audience that would surely be 
less warm than we were on Wed¬ 
nesday). Each of these acts is 
exquisitely defined, as the pro¬ 
duct of modest, good-natured 
intelligence (Jim Norton), of 
sweary desperation (Louis 
Raynes), of the betrayal, 
through panic and greed, of a 
genuinely poetic conception 
(James Warrior and Dave Hill), 
of cheerful commitment to a 
comic philosophy as. tawdry as 
the prejudices for which it is 
the vehicle (Stephen Rea). 

> w..- ' 

■<r . *V 

Tjedte;"Wfc‘ <%' 

Stephen Rea and Jonathan Pryce 

Yasujiro Ozu: everyday is beautiful 

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB ThackeraY 
SI.. Koiumntan Sq . W.8. 01-937 
5883. BRIAN HAGGER. Until 10 
October. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, SW7. 
UM1y'» 1873-1975. Until 12 Oclo- 
b*r. A rim. 4Gb. 

DE BEERS 

Diamond CoUeclIon 

Ohayu 
(Good Morning) (u) 
Gate 
Alice in the Cities (u) 
Gate 

Three Days of the 
Condor(aa) 
Empire 
A massive retrospective pro¬ 
mised for the winter by the 
National Film Theatre is likely 
to transform Yasujiro Ozu 
(1903-1963) from the most un¬ 
familiar of Japanese directors 
to the best laiown. Meanwhile 
the Gate offers a delightful 
foretaste with one of his most 
endearing pictures, Ohayu 
[Good Morning /) 

The neglect of Ozu in the 
West has oeen the fault of the 
Japanese themselves, who 
almost jealously kept the films 
from export, on the pretext that 
Ozu. being the most Japanese 
of Japanese directors, would be 
incomprehensible to foreign 
audiences. Not until Tokyo 
Story (1953)—his forty-sixth 
Kim in 26 years of activity— 
got abroad almost by accident, 
to be hailed by Western critics 
as one of the great master- 
works of cinema, did his name 
and something of his work 
begin to filter through. 

It is true that he is essen¬ 
tially Japanese in his restraint, 
bis deliberate conservatism in 
technique, his concern to make 
something exquisite within the 
smallest compass, the spiritual 
repose that underlies every 
Film. Throughout his career 
bis basic subjects remaided the 
same: the Japanese family and 
the invisible cords of loyalty 
and affection observed as they 
strain and break. 

The anecdotes on which the 
Films are strung are so slight 
as barely to exist They can 
usually he summed up in a 
line, and are repeated from 
film to film: parental love; 
filial devotion or neglect; the 
competing loyalties of marriage. 
Donald Richie's definitive por¬ 
trait of Ozu at work (Ozu, His 
Life tmd Films) reveals how the 
collaboration oE the director 
and his constant writer and 
companion, Koga Nod a, worked. 
(Noaa himself left a lively 
impression in bis diary note on 

London Mozart Players 
Festival Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
The London Mozart Players 
opened their new season on 
Wednesday In large and spec¬ 
tacular fashion, beginning and 
ending with Turkish-tinged 
pieces by the two composers 
whose works have formed the 
basis of their repertory over die 
past quarter-century and more. 
Mozart’s - Die Entfhrung trus 
dem Servil, was brightly and 
briskly done, umnarred by the 
traces of heaviness which occa¬ 
sionally affected the orchestra’s 
playing later in the evening. 
Haydn’s Military Symphony is 
more difficult to bring off, for 
its humour and its turns of 
drama can easily sound ponder- 

Voces Intimae Quartet 
Purbell Room 

Keith Horner 
After programmes of vocal, 
orchestral, choral and organ 
music, the Days of Finnish 
Music making on Wednesday 
came round to the string quar¬ 
tet. The title of this festival may 
read like an over-literal trans¬ 
lation from the Finnish but the 
concept is a fruitful one and it 
tniglit be fascinating to see and 
hear it applied to other coun¬ 
tries not generally in the main¬ 
stream of our concerr life. 

Wednesday.s musicians take 
their name from the quartet 
by Sibelius, his only substantial 
contribution to the medium of 
chamber music. Not that the 
composer was any stranger to 
music for home or chamber 
consumption; in his youth he 
produced a quantity of such 

the completion of the script of 
Tokyo Story: “Finished. 103 
days; 43 bottles of sake 
They would always work from 
the characters. Having first 
imagined their group of people, 
often formed , in the images of 
the regular company of players 
Ozu used again and again, the 
anecdote was allowed to develop 
naturally from the personalities. 

It is the concentration on 
character. Ozu’s gift of breath¬ 
ing vitality into every person¬ 
age in the film, even the 
pedlar who drops by the back 
door, which makes' him, far 
from the most difficult, the 
mosr accessible of Japanese 
directors. Good Morning! is 
the most accessible of his films, 
giving fall scope to his rich ana 
often ribald sense of comedy 
(his first work in silent films 
was as assistant to a director 
of nonsense farces, whose boast 
was that he was “ a truly vulgar 
director”). In 1932 Ozu had 
made a film on a similar sub¬ 
ject. 7 Was Born But . . but 
it would be wrong to regard 
Good Morning! deqpite its very 
close story resemblances, as a 
remake. The earlier film is at 
once more wildly comic and 
more acerbic in its picture of 
the disillusion of children In 
face of the adult world. 

Good Morning / was made for 
fun. Ozu is recorded as saying; 
“ At first I thought of the story 
as being more quiet and sober. 

After a while I thought X might 
have a money-maker here, so ,1 
made ic funnier. What I mean 
is that I warned more people to 
see and enjoy the film.” It is a 
tiny genre picture of life in a. 
lower-middle-class street. The 
women gossip: there is ill feel¬ 
ing over some money that has 
temporarily gone astray; raised 
eyebrows over new washing 
machines; a lot of clucking over 
the fast couple who have just 
moved in and have the only tele¬ 
vision set in the neighbourhood 
(the film was made in 1959). 
The children of the street have 
contests in voluntary breaking 
of wind, with occasional 
dramatic results (the closing 
shot of the film is of pants dry¬ 
ing on the washing line). Two 
children send the grownups to 
Coventry (or wherever the 
Japanese equivalent might bej 
because their father will not 
buy a TV set, and because they 
are in any case sick of the con¬ 
ventions d£ polite adult Small¬ 
talk. Ic all comes right in the 
end. 

_ Here you perceive how suf¬ 
ficient was the restricted and 
refined technique Ozu had 
chosen as his working limits. 
.The low-level camera, hardly 
moving, is the viewpoint of-a 
grade, amused, sympathetic 
observer. His favourite com¬ 
position, a Falladian vista 
formed by a school corridor, a 

narrow street or' the tiew 
through a house, provides a per¬ 
fect comic theatre. The recur¬ 
rent image of the street has in 
the background a raised ridge 
of land ; and on the upper and 
lower levels he1 sustains a 
panorama of comic goings and 
comings—the explosive children 
trotting around above, the gos¬ 
siping women shuttling about 
below. The people are foolish, 

.comic, ■ but. above all loved. 
“What remains after an Ozu 
film ”, wrote Donald -Richie, “ is 
the feeling that, if only for ah 
hour or two, you have seen the 
goodness and -beauty of every¬ 
day things and everyday people 
.. . beautiful because real”. 

Good Morning l is showing in 
a double bill with another film 
about the eternal cold war be* 

' tween children and grownups. 
The German director Wxm 
Wenders’s Alice in the Cities 
had the ilf hick to come out 
after Paper Moon, so that it has 
been condemned to relegation; 
as an imitation, even though it' 
was begun long before.- 

Wenders’s hero is. a reporter 
returning to Germany, from an 
assignment m the United States, 
which has left him so confused 
in his feelings that he is unable 
co turn in a story, only a box 
full of Polaroid pictures. He 
meets a German woman and her 
little girl, Alice. Delayed in 
New York they spend the night 
together. Next day the mother 
disappears, leaving a request to 
deliver the child to her in 
Amsterdam. She fails to keep, 
the remdeanrous, and. the man 
and. child embark on a wild-: 
goose chase across Germany in 
a vain attempt to find Alice’s ■ 
grandmother, whose name, 
address and even town she can.-' 
not bring to mind. • : • 
• It is a funny, observant 

account—controlled, purposeful^- 
unaraiimenraJ—of the relation¬ 
ship that grows up between the 

. disenchanted man and the little , 
girl with her unpredictable mix¬ 
ture of frosty good senses chit 
dish inconsequence and vora¬ 
cious appetite (she even thinks 
Essen sounds a nice place).- ' It 
is none the worse for being free 
of the m&Dapbysicai_pret£«mons 
of Wenders’s later fxim Falsdhe 
Bewegung (recently seen in 
Edinburra): the principal mes-. 

-sage n£ Wenders’s script Bey in., 
Good Morning! 

ous. They were not so here, 
thanks to the vitality of Harry 
Blech’s conducting, though the 
minuet was a little beefy; 

In the remainder of the pro¬ 
gramme the orchestra was 
joined by two soloists unborn 
at the time of its foundation. 
Aim-Marie Connors, who made 
a notable debut with the LMP 
last year, returned to sing 
Haydn's Seen a di Berenice, and 
showed how much her voice 
has gained m strength and 
quality. Now it is an instru¬ 
ment powerful enough to pro¬ 
ject a dramatic vocal line, yet 
pure enough not to sound out 
of place in classical concert- 
music. Miss Connors’s control 
of her resources was impres¬ 
sive almost throughout; only a 
few low-lying passages caught 
her with her defences down, 
suggesting that the -.choice of. 
what is property a mezzo work 
was not entirely wise. 

compositions. _ But Voces 
htcimae attempts something 
more and io performance the1 
introspection of the first and 
third movements ‘ taxes the 
maturity of its interpreters. 

The Finnish musicians, age 
unspecified but somewhere in 
their early thirties, certainly 
caught the ebb-and flow of the . 
opening movement, allowing for 
a Few rough edges. But in the 
Adagio, the emotional kernel of 
the work, they failed to observe 
closely enough’.'the meticulous 
interpretative expression marks 
supplied by the composer and 
the intensity was accordingly 
dampened. Still, if the perform¬ 
ance inhabited something of an 
emotional equilibrium early on, 
the Haydnesque Allegretto, in 
which folk music appears to fia 
close to the surface, and the 
more joyous finale were well 
done.' * 
• All string quartets speak with 
an intimate voice to a greater 

Photograph by Donald Coopec 

David Robinson 

the fact that the man recoenbes 
that he will find the story tli.it 
eluded hiui in all his journey¬ 
ing* across .America, in ibis one 
on counter with a small but dis¬ 
tinctive human being. 

Playing an American intelli¬ 
gence boss in Three Days nf 
the Condor, John Houseman 
(ubiquitous these days,- in hU 
invariable bow tie! is asked if 
he misses The action of: bis war¬ 
time sendee. * No ", he replies 
UX only miss the clarity rhcrc 
was then.” Once upon a time 
spies in. films were heroes or 
vhUauut. Today iotefiigcnce has 
become something mystical, a 
presence and a menace, a kind 

. of '• other - world of rogue cn- 
‘ snaridf^vU. Perhaps it’s easier 
that way, abstracting it from 
human rtality, to face the guilt 
!and horror ^>L the contemporary 
recognition of: what intelligence 
operations'can—ha vo^-become. 
- Robert Bedford .» the latest 

-hero to jpvpe through the 
impenetrable" mists and myster¬ 
ies in which nothing is clear or 
centalaiexcept that sometime, 

-somewhere, Moner or later, the 
'assassin will confront him. Red- 
.ford j£?*mpipyqti itf a rather 
rtmbta Suce;of the OA. which 
masquerades as a learned insti¬ 
tute, and whose task is tn moni¬ 
tor adventure stories in order 
to pick pp either new ideas nr 

bleaks. One of the notions Rcri- 
Sord-singles out-turns out to he 
so emba rrassingly near the 
truth of wfaac is going an in •rho 
CIA that; the entire staff nf rhe 
operation'' are -'liquidated1—ex¬ 
cepting^ course, .Bedford, who 
is ouf to. lunch at the time nf 

.the hiL-V - ' # , * . 
He. ^tumbles into a night¬ 

mare series:of 7£Sirese hoses 
—mtetfagenc©; ageocies within 
inteHigrace agbqdes within 
in ciriligenoe', agen etes.: It’s best 
when the script feavns the'direc- 
lor Sydney- Pollack to get on 
with; rite adventure story; bur 
it is nuemipted from time to 
time.by.:hits of not very prn- 
found reClectionv a,rather nver- 
arty lqye scene, with Taro 
Dunaway,,and the:Sero’s final, 
obftigantty. -liberal, .-gesture nf 
*eyofe .The gemire is of nn 
great consequence : the film is 
a modish- attempt to exorcise 
the .’horror- by turning it inro 
thriller”'terms, rather than a 
real .dfcsctission o£ the story’s 
i mp3 frations.. 

Node the less, Pascal Roge 
was left with a hard task to 
follow _ her with Mozart's 
Coronation Concerto; though 
it was a task he accomplished 
in fine styla There was no 
more than an oddity of rhythm 
now and' then to disturb piano 
playing as perfect and lustrous 
as a string of cultured pearls, 
but by no means as plain, even 
in this unusually tepid con¬ 
certo. Particularly remarkable 
was the way in which he some¬ 
times drew hack the glitter of 
the first movement to show 
profounder currents. He 
succeeded in bringing variety 
to the slow movement without 
seeming wilful, and! in ' the 
finale he executed some charm-. 
ing .skips! Mr Rqge -also, 
played the obbligato for Miss. 
Connors in. Mozart’s ,-Ch’io m£ 
scordi di tet echoing -her - 
movingly intense pleadings in 
a delightfully nonchalant, even 
ironic, manner, . _ 

or lessra degree. Shostakovich's 
ninth is in a- more relaxed, 
lyrical vein than its predecessor 

.and received a convincing per- | 
formaiice' from the Voces ! 
Intimae Quartet; But the third 
string quartet by AuBs Salb'nen 
(born 1935) attempts less ambi¬ 
tious utterances. 

• A Finnish folk tune was put 
through a number of variations 
which, unfortunately, gave the 
impression that Sallinen was 
methodically working, through a 
do-it-yourself manual of - varia¬ 
tion techniques. The - results, 
however, were not- nnmemor- 
abte. The opening,, in' particu¬ 
lar, with first violin and cello 
two' octaves -apart intoning a 
vaguely oriental version of the 
theme, without vibrato, was 
.particularly striking. But one 
felt that the music did not 
evolve organically and eafch 
variation had little cumulative 
relevance. 
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Yevgeny Yevtushenko ' 
Wigmore HaS: . -t 7 

Roger Bwftond - • 
Few more^: rnelodiops instru- 
nmats'can. have the Wig- 
more HaU" thaii- tfie voice of 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the Rus- . 
sub poet,'"who: -treated a 
capacity .- aUrHesace to his first 
pacsGry reading in London since . 
3562--/:- :i ^ 

•- It-; waS 'an Informal 'occasion, 
nwBflazed hy the Great Brkain- 
USSR Association. At first Mr. 
Yevtcshenko, who is 42, sat 

[ bolting rather, tease "in . a 
.striped sports shirt os he was 
iotrodaced by Mr. John-Wain, 
Professor nf poetry at :Oxford 

University. Ir was for that post 
that the Russian .poe£; then at 
the. height of his rat&rtati»naT 
popularity,. was- unsuccessfully 
proposed .in 1968, ~ •7 

Mr Wain, wearing . a. denirn 
jacket, read translations of 
three short Yevtushenko'poems, 
to sec the mood. The first 
began promisingly :;*M .fell, out 
of love with you.,.What-.a. banal 
denouement**. But. after. _ine 
third a woman with _a strong 
Slav accent called out-:'" Can’t 
you let. Mr Yevtushenko read 
his own. poems?*’; 

At last he ;rose, , to read, in 
Russian a poem called " Incan, 
ration”. .‘"Head4* is the wrong 
word. The great bass voice rang 
out, and hufroEute of the “rM 
an£ Used sibilants of that won¬ 
derful language poured, now 
load, now tenderly soft, over a 
grateful audience. 

There were poems about New7 
York;, poems about -love, some 

passionate, some wry; poems 
with' symbolic birches srunted 
by Siberian, frosts wondering 
Whether their branches might 
ever return,: to normal if the 
weather Changed; poems invok¬ 
ing the-names of doomed wri¬ 
ters- like Pasternak, Mayafcnv- 

■sky'add'Hemingway alongside a 
prolonged-metaphor about har- 
ptwhed whiles. ^Through them 

■,an; ran Mr ;YevtosbenKo''! pa.?- 
asiqns^e lore of- Russia, a love 

1 shaped by that harpooned whale, 
that inflexible birch, the exiled 
Alexander .Solzhenitsyn; and no 
doubt by- arr exile -in Wodncs- 
•Jay’s.^ufficncc. Victor Fa inhere 
nOw living in London after 
spending five years as a politi¬ 
cal patient in Leningrad's men¬ 
tal hospital. 

It was hot hard io understand 
the popularity n£ Mr Ycvm- 
fthenko'it. recitals in the. Snviet 
Union (when not cancelled, as 
after his .protest, at Solzhenit¬ 
syn's arrest); .not just the voice,, 
hut the gestures, the acting, the 
humour, the gaunt face sud« 
denly radiant with a smile, all 
those made a great impact «n 
Wednesday. The mere presence 
nf so warm* .so human a Russian 
in London seemed to offer hope 
that, as one nf his poems puts 
it. the ever las ring frost .may be 
impermanent. 

Der Frcischutz - ;. i. 
William Mann, our M 
Cntac* -was taken ill during 
first performance of Der J 
sc/dlts ac Bristol or Wednes 
This new Glyndebourue I 
mg. Opera production wil! 
reviewed in The Timed t 
week. 



HflgqgiOfl OCLJiuaelW575. todays Internationa?,. Aogust 1,1973. 

In the world of industry and commerce, 
silence is seldom,if ever,golden.No leading 
x>mpany can afford to be tight-lipped about 
ts concerns and operations. 

The leading companies represented 
ibove are just some of the many who have 
hosen to present themselves to their public 
hroughTheTimes. ' 

And with good reason. 
By advertisingin The Times,they were 

talking to the prominent and successful people 
from many varied professions. They were 
reaching the decision-makers; our politicians, 
civil servants and senior local government 
ofiirials.They were reaching people established 
in the professions such as lawyers, solicitors, 
architects and doctors.They were also talking 
to the leading businessmen of the day,in both 
theprivate and public sectors. 

And,on a world-wide scale, they were 

reaching the foreign statesman, diplomats 
and leaders who follow world events through 
The Times. 

In short, they were talking man to man 
to people they would like to meet 

So,when you want to talk to the 
influential and successful,think of the paper 
youarereading. 

Mr.GanyThomej AdvertisementDirectoi; 01-8371234 Ext 7466. 
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SPORT, 
Golf 
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sss exhibition by 
as he leads 

of the World 
By Lewipe Mair against John O’Leary—but pro 

Having followed tfieir 5—3 ceeaed to win four holes in a row 
of Poland in ttje morqipri after an untimely click from a 

1Ch % h1n of *4 same margin camera hatf disturbed O'Leary’s 
EVTer_.EnscaneJ, the Rest of the concentration in a bunker. Out tn 
e „r ,leaai 316 two Points ahead 27, Casper was two under par for; 

Vt ales at the end of the -first the homeward half when the match 
of .the Double Diamond Inter- closed on the penultimate green. 

Tuin- 

WoU can drain energy off your mind like little branches off a tree5 

national golf tournament The 
Americas, however, have five 
points with only one match, 
against Ireland, under their belts. 

Gary Player, the captain of the 
Rest of the World■ played himself 

Potland, who arrived at 
berry not only with his wife and 
child bur also with family gold 
fish, holed From five yards on the 
home green for what must have 
been a satisfying half with the 

last in both the morning and the American Open champion. Lou 
afternoon.. Bis first victim was Graham. But the fourth member 
Christy O’Connor Junior, or Ire- nf Ireland’s team. Eamon Darcy, 

" lost by two holes to Hale Irwin. land, who lost 5 and 4. *• Gary 
was tuning the bail perfectly ”, 
the exasperated O’Connor said. 

‘ If ha had the right clubs, he 
put the ball by the hole.” At the 
seventh (520 yardsi. For example. 
Player hit a glorious four-iron to 
within an inch of the hole for 
what was to be the first of two 
eagles at chat hols. 

The Former Open champion was 
also striking his puns well, de¬ 
spite the bumpy greens. 14 This is 
a good green ”, be had observed 
as he surveyed die relatively 
smooth contours of the 12th 
green. Having said ax much, he 
promptly knocked his 30ft putt 
Into the hole for a second suc¬ 
cessive birdie. Against Bembridge. 
too. Player was at his best. At the 
end of the day, the little South 
African said simply That he was 
thrilled with the way that he 
himself had played and with the 
way events had gone for his team. 

The Americas side was led, 
yesterday afternoon, by Roberto 
dc Vicenza- The old master opened 
with a birdie against O’Connor 
iunior and by the seventh was 

With the course playing so differ¬ 
ently yesterday, Irwin made 
patently the rj-iht decision 
electing to go without a practice 
round in Wednesday’s wind and 
rain. 

Scotland’s David Huish, who had 
the best figures of the day reach 
ine the turn in a four under par 
32^ rerkfths that his 7 and 5 win 
over Brian . Huggett, of Wales, 
owed much to the fact that he 
hid saved his swing by walking 
off the course on the second day 
of the individual championship. 
Bernard Gallacher beat David 
Llewcllvn 9 and 7, but. as Galla- 
chcr him<elf said, he could not 
take much credit since LJewellvn 
had been feeling unwell all week. 

Brian Barnes was playing well 
tsdiKt Craig DeFoy and was one 
ahead leavtoe the eighth green. 
At the ninth, though. Barnes 
pulled his drive into the left rough 
and when, after less than a couple 
of minutes, bis hall had not been 
found, he called off the search. 
It was an example of the impetu¬ 
ous action which has laced the 
career of this otherwise likable three ahead and three under par, 

at which stage he lost his feel on and immensely talented golfer. 
Srougbt back to level He lost his march on the 17th 

h> me I3tb, Vicetizo was one down v.j,ere he v-a* mm in the !cri routh 
after a fine four from O’Connor 
at the long 14th. 

Vircnzo was square again after 
the Irishman needed three puns 
from the hack of the 16th green. 
His uncle and captain, Christy 
O’Conner senior. observed, rue¬ 
fully that his nephew had failed 
to make any allowance for the 
heavy shower that had just passed. 
Twn superb drives down the 17th 
were followed by two indifferent 
seconds, Vicenza leaving his ball 
well short of the greeir and 
O’Connor carrying everything. 

Tn the opinion of his uncle. 
O’Connor had needed nothing more 
tfv-n a seven iron. However, to 
pk* as little as a seven for his 
s-v-ijod shot on a hole where, onlv 
the previous day, nvo good woods 
and a lore iron had been neces¬ 
sary, would not have been easy. 
O’Connor senior, who once 
deflated Vicer.so at the third exn 
hoi" in 3 play-off for the Carrolls, 
fid tint he does not often see 

in two with DeFoy pin high in the 
same number. 
England 4, ‘Wales 4.. 
■ RESULTS -Eng'anrf natn-s first i 

T. Horton lost to D Vanpiwib - *n® 
1: C. Hunt beat O. J- Reel. apd * 
Nl. Gregion lo« io C. DeFoy. « and 
fi: M. Bt*ni bridge Ivat B. Huggcll. 

Ireland ’3, Rest of the World 5. 
RESULTS < Irish (MRIPf nm<; E- 

Pal land Iom to D. 'Hayes. J and 3: 
C. O'Connor lurvior to»t io G. m«r»r 
S and a: J. O'Lwrv boat R. Chanw. 
■J holes: E. Danry halved with J. 
N*wt on. 

Wales 4. Scotland 4. 
RESULTS ' Welsh lumtt first i : D. 

ljef-ollyn lost to B CaUscher. 0 and 
7: B Hun nett kisi lo D. Hul9h, 7 
and 5: Vaonhan beat N. Wood. -1 
anri •> ■ DcFov a. Ba-o-a. a and 1- 

Arn**ricns 5. Ireland 3. 
RESULTS t American name* first*' 

r. de Vicpnro Iom 10 n Connor Inr. 
1 ho'r: H. Irwin beat Da rev. 3 hole*: 
L. Graham halved with Holland: w. 
r-»«nsr heat O” rar*'. 2 »"*l J 

Re«t of the World 5, Ed “land 3. 
RVBUITS ■ P«l nf Worll nam--* 

first*: Havns ha'vrd vrith N. fnii-*: 
c T! Vi-a'-rna he.” t. 1 a-*H . ■ 
VA-r'in 1"M tn Hnr-ijn. 2 ’’jf I: 
P'-ver heat Rambrldae J and o. 

hi.s nephew in pcd'od and tiwr what f^arrl nf rhfirVP 
Pi tsnrl him about what he saw LiUU Ul COUI3C 
v*stertJav wss tile degree to which 
Ms long came has Improved. 
" He’s striinng his irons so much 
better, with more distance off the 
tee.” 

While playing in the individual 
championship on Wednesday, 
O’Connor senior jarred his right 
hand and disturbed an old injury. 
His hand yesterday was badly in¬ 
flamed and he will not attempt 
ro play this week unless the swell¬ 
ing does down. Bill Casper was 
two down after the sixth hole 

Hot* Yr's Par H«!e Yds P3r 
1 3*>1 4 10 4.-3 4 
2 475 4 11 178 3 
3 4 12 30(1 4 
4 1* a 3 . C 3R1 4 
5 -t-t’ 3 14 441 4 
6 2<2 3 IS 210 3 
7 320 5 18 412 4 
8 427 4 17 4?8 5 
p 4-r!> 4 18 405 4 

Out 3.542 3b In 7..36S 35 

NAGOYA- Janan Open. Ilnl round: 
6*—Nuria Su'ukl .■ Japan’. . ’Iliaxi 
Clnrn-Cbung < Taiwan ■. 

Tennis 

Only one fit Australian on 
eve of Davis Cup tie 

Prague, Sept 25.—Australia to¬ 
day had only one of their four 
players fully fit on the eve of the 
Davis Cup zonal semi-Baal tie 
ag-iin-tt Czechoslovakia. Neale 
Fraser* Australia’s non-playing 
captain, was gambling on Roche 
and Alexander recovering from 
virus infections before their open¬ 
ing singles matches tomorrow. 

In the draw made today Alex¬ 
ander will play Jan Kodes in the 
opening match and Roche will face 
Jiri Hrebec, the Czechoslovak 
No 2. “ Alexander is recovering 
well, but Roche has a rusty sore 
throat today and Dent is definitely 
out with an upser stomach ”, 
Fraser said- ** The draw doesn't 
really matter one way or aaother 
and I’m quite happy with it.” 

Australia’s only fully fit player 
ix Case. Czechoslovakia have Pala 
?nd Zednifc in reserve. “Roche 
doesn't feel too weU, hut he has 
no temperature and he will be 
going out for a hit this after¬ 
noon Fraser said. 

The opening singles was sched¬ 
uled for 11.0 tomorrow, with the 
doubles to be played on Saturday 
and the reverse singles, in which 
Kodes will meet Roche and Hrebec 
will take on Alexander, on Sunday.. 
Winner nf the hest-of-five tie trill 
face Sweden in the final challenge 
round. 

The draw was announced by 
Belgium’s Henri de Coninck, the 
international referee who will also 
have the power to allow either 
side to substitute players at the 
last morneor through cither injury 
or illness. But Australian officials 
were clearly worried by their 
players' illnesses, which struck two 
da vs before the tie and after they 
had been in Prague practising for 
a week. 

Australia’s natural serve-and- 
■volley game is best suited -to fast 
grass or Indoor courts and they 
will be playing on a slow red clay 
on winch Kodes and Hrebec excel. 
Roche has not played in competi¬ 
tion since the United 5tates open 
at Forest Hills, when he went out 
In the first round, winning just 
one game on the new'slow courts 
there. Although be played well to 
reach the semi-final round at 
Wimbledon in June, that was on 
grass. 

The two teams met at the same 
stage of the competition two years 
ago in Australia, when Laver, 
Rose wan and Newcomb e—all miss¬ 
ing from the current team—won 
A—1. The Australians will be 
looking out for Hrebec, who bear 
Newcombe in that tie and whom 
many Czechoslovak officials regard 
as fo better form than Kodes. 

Kodes also has a poor Davis 
Cup record, having lost both his 
singles and the doubles against 
Australia in 1973, and failing last 
year in the decisive match against 
Alexander Metreveli, of the Soviet 
Union.—UPI. 

SAN FRANCfSCO: G. VlUa .Argen¬ 
tina > bMt A. Si one I Australia' 7—f,. 

. <!—O: A. Ash I- * US- boat T. Wo like 
<1-t. 7-^*: P. Fleming 1 US* beat H. 
Hnmtrrr i Mexico* 6—3. o— -t: R. 
Thuati (Netherlands* beat O. Partin 
iNew Zealand* t>—t—-—J: G. Hord!c 
■ US' beat K. Warwick < Australia i 
.'—6. 6—3. 7—«: C. SlllweU - ■ GB * 
beat R. Moore (South Africa > 6—l. 
n—": c. Paaarell ’USi boar V. Percl 
■ Paraguay ■ 4—T. b—4, A—1: J. 
Andrew . Venezuela * beal J. Loto- 
Mayo i Mexico f 6—3. 7—5. ' 

DENVER: F. Dun- ’France' boat a. 
Walsh l USi 6—7. b——J. 7—6: N. 
Gunter ills* beat M. McLean iAum- 
ralt.i i 6—Q. 6—R. Casals ■ US > 
hoai n. Marsltnva •Chechoslovakia1 

n—O: 3. Oarkrr iGB * boat I. 
Kloss i South Africa I 7—. 

Baseball 
WIERICAN LEACtfE: Mllnatl!-”* 

Browers IO. Ch.-vvl.nd Indians 3: 
Baltimore Orioles a. Octroi; Tigers l: 
Kansas Cllf Royals 4. Mlnncjula Turtn* 
2: Oakland Aihlcilo 13. Ghli-ago While 
Sox 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE' Chicago Cuhs 1. New Vorlt M«B O: Atlanta Braves 
7. San Francisco Clanu 6: PhUadelphJa 
Phillies H. PUtsborgh PUalcs,. 1: 
Mon trail Expos 6. St Louts Cardinals 

2: Los Angeles Dodgers 14. S.m Diego. 

parirrs 0; Clnrtnnatl Reds 6. Hotuton 
Aslnot J." 

MacDougall aims at only one target 
By Gerry Harrison 

Before die foot hall season star¬ 
ted Ted UacDousall, of Normich 
City, set himself a target of 20 
goals in the first division. After 
only nine league games, he already 
has 1] to his name and be scored 
another three against Manchester 
City in the Football League Cup. 
That sum constitutes 14 basic facts 
in the story of a complex charac¬ 
ter. Other ingredients include 
Bond, Boyer, the 'earnest study of 
single-mindedness, a high protein 
diet aoi cccsiderabiv more talent 
than he has been credited with. 

First the character. Outwardly. 
MacDougall is one of the brash, 
confident, easv-going brigade, a 
product Of the profession which 
lives for today and hopes for the 
besr. Beneath the surface, the 
picture changes. MacDougall. who 
once worked on newspapers on 
Merseyside, is much more than 
just headlines. He is a loner. 
Friendly, Cheerful, but subject to 
bouts of depression, easily scarred 
by criticism, and permanently 
marked by (he battering he took 
a couple of years ago when 
Tommy Docheny, bis manager at 
tbe time, was one of a number 
who said; " He can’t play.” Mr 
Docherty transferred him la un¬ 
seemly haste. More than once last 
season MacDougall was intent on 
eiving up the game and retiring 
co the south coast, where be now 
has four sports shops. 

The change this season has not 
passed' unnoticed by his colleagues. 
MacDougall has always scored 
goals, or course—34 jn 84 league 
games with York. 103 in 148 games 
for Bournemouth : Five (n 18 
games for Manchester United, and 
five goals in 24 matches with West 
Ham, the last two both struggling 
sides. Last season he was Nor¬ 
wich City’s leading srorer with 22 
goals. But suddenly the attitude 
Is different. 

He said: “ Last season. T used 
to get so depressed. I would come 
home from training and just sit. I 
couldn’t face anything. It was 
ridiculous. This year l have pulled 
up a few roots In Bournemouth, a 
place we really liked, and we’re 
determined to make a go of it in 
Norwich. Buc Charlie Cooke 
helped me a lot. He told me 
about the art of single-mindedness 
and dynamism and gave me the 
titles of some books. 

*’ While I was playing in Sourh 
Africa this summer I read a lot 
about the ability co direct your 
energies towards one target in life, 

Ted MacDougall, of Norwich City ; thinking positively. 

and getting yonr priorities right. 
It seemed right up my screet- 

“ You can drain energy off 
your mind like little branches off 
a tree, and you’ll never achieve 
your full potential. This sfngie- 
mindedoess can work for anyone 
and It’s working for me. You muse 
scop worrying about pointless 
tilings like whether people like 
you, whether you are making a 
good impression. Pick your target 
and go for it. Mine is scoring 
goals, that’s all 1 want io do. 
That’s my object in life, and all 
the other things will fall into 
place quite naturally if I’m doing 
that. 

“ I’m determined never to get 
as depressed as last season, r 
should have had 30 goals easily. 
The other players Thought I was 
a hit nf a * kookie ’ coming up 
with this scuff. It was all a laugh 
and a Joke. Now I’ve got them 

thinking. I’ve also got them 
t me res ted tn a high protein diet 
which has made me just that bit 
sharper.-’ 

Two hat-tricks already against 
Aston Villa and Everton. two goals 
in three consecutive matches, are 
the proof of that sharpness- He 
said ” Look at today’s top foot¬ 
ballers oc athletes, and there’s, 
more fat on a greasy chip. The 
object is ro get rid of excess 
weight without losing muscle 
power. At Manchester United I 
was 12 st 10 Ib. at West Ham 
12 st l Ib, a couple or pounds 
more last year. I’m Sft lOin. and 
1 can do with being under 12 st. 
On this diet I can lose six pounds 
in twn days a ad still be sharp. 
It entails a pretty strict dice 
including eight glasses of water 
a day to clear voar svstem. I went 
on a diet before Wembley lust 

year and on the Thursday before¬ 
hand -J could 'hardly break into 'a 
run. I spent the rest of the time 
stuffing down Mars bars to get 
some energy. This one. •* much 
more scientific, of course.” 

There -no doubt that Moc- 
Dougail has style. Nor. is there 
any doubt that it was the m^jn 
cause of b(s problems at. Old 
Trafford. . and Upton Park. 
Although his cnnrribtlrioti out¬ 
side the penalty area has improved 
this season, he. is pot *a teteher 
and carrier. Bnyer carries the find, 
a huge one for a little feDow. 
MacDougall lays the bricks, 'skil¬ 
fully and rapidly. He loves to meet 
tbe ball at the near post driven 
early Into the -penalty area. 'Hc’v 
strong-and quick,-and once-his' 
shoulder is in front of the man 
marking him, there Is only one 
winner. 

He is not outstanding in the 
air and although he takes 
penalties with Jus right foot, be 
is one of the few genuinely two- 
footed first division players. When 
he -shoots, be rarely misses the 
target. Boyer is his partner and 
foil with better controa. incredible 
energy but considerably Inferior 
finishing ability. Their under¬ 
standing and „ interchanging 
borders on the uncanny. 

MacDougaU’s previous rwo 
clubs, who paid £195,800 and 
£145,000 for his services, expected 
him to fit Into their style and 
approach. It did not work. John 
Bond, his manager at Bourne¬ 
mouth and Norwich, shapes the 
service to suit MacDougall. .He 
also likes him and handles him 
well, sometimes with Idd gloves, 
sometimes with a crowbar. 

MacDougall said : “ I’ve come 
to accept now that I couldn’t play 
for any other manager but John 
Bond. Even when I was with 
Scotland, I beean to get the.old 
feeling that the players didn’t 
respect me and. didn’t think X 
cotrfd plav. But I desperarelv want 
—to play for Scotland. It’s on 
honour, but I said when 1 was 
first picked that if . I’m not 
scoring goals I should not. play. 
But if I am scoring, l expea ro 
be in. So I was disappointed to 
be excluded last time. 

“ There will obviously be lean 
tiroes as for as goals are con¬ 
cerned, I shan't be the hero then, 
probably tbe villain. But T shall 
just keep plugging away and try 
to enjoy myself." 

Rugby Union 

Welsh elite 
hack to 
face Scottish 

John Williams, the Wales full 
back, who scored a treble or tries 
in his country’s world record vie 
tonr over Japan, will appear for 
London Welsh in their derhv 
against London Scottish at Old 
Deer Park tomorrow. Williams, 
who arrives back with the tour 
party from Japan today. Is one of 
six changes from the exiles’ side 
mat went down to a surprise 
defeat against Metropolitan Police 
on Wednesday. Ellis-Jones and 
Stockham return after injury and 
Baker and Gray reinforce the pack. 
Team : 

J. P. R. Williams; W. Lewis. 
J. Shanklin. K. Hughes, R. 
Ellis-Jones; H. Stockham, B. 
HuHin ; S. Young. T. Baker. M. 
Jones. M. Roberts. C. Hmvcroft, 
H. Thomas, J. Vaughan. T. Gray. 

The Unbeaten Coventry field two 
powerful sides in the space of 24 
hours this weekend. 

Tomorrow they play at Weston- 
super-Mare and on Sunday they 
entertain the Lancashire club 
Sale. • Teams; 

SATURDAY; P. Rossborough ; 
S. Maisev; P; Preece. 8. Corless, 
P. Coultliard ; M. Oshorne. W. 
Gitting?? . J. Broderick. R. 
Timothy.' L. Campbell, B. Ninnes. 
j. Handley, P. Bryan, A. Trough- 
ton, R. .Walker. 

SUNDAY :.P. Evans; P. Knee, 
G. Evans, A. Dunning. T. Barn¬ 
well ; A. Cowman. C. Gifford ; J. 
Robinson. J. ’ Gallagher, T. Cnr- 
Jess, S. Brown, I. Darnell. J. Ship- 
sides, J. Barton. R. Cardwell. 

Spencer is getting married, and 
his place in Hcadingley’s team 
against Wasps is taken by Mc- 
Geechan,- on his return from tbe 
Irish Wolfhounds tour. At No 8, 
Spence is preferred to Nash. 
Spence has bad first team experi¬ 
ence but. as a doctor, he has been 
available only every other week 
until this season. So far this season 
be has played in every match for 
tbe second team and has given 
impressive performances. Team : 

A. ' Page; W. Hartley, I. Mc- 
Geechan, A. Maxwell, A. Srani- 
land ; C. Williams. M. Lamp- 
kowski ; M. Wright. V. Oliver. B. 
Hanson', M. Beaumont, P. Caddick, 
T. Ste.wart, T. Donovan, D. 
Spence. 

Moseley, whose stand-off half, 
Cooper, has a knee injury, re¬ 
shuffle their back division far 
their home game against Saracens 
tomorrow. With the reserve stand¬ 
off Akenhead not available, Swain 
moves from centre . and Smith 
Cakes his place. Warren comes in 
at flank forward id place of King, 
who is injured. 

Northampton trill be without 
their England scrum half. Page, 
who Is not available for their 
home game with Blaticheath tomor¬ 
row. His stand-in will be Crane, 
wbo has bad experience as scrum- 
half and flank forward. There is 
no other change from the ride that 
beat Rugby oo Wednesday night. 

Science report 

Pharmacology: Killing pain, not patient 
The hope of discovering a power- 
ful, non-addicrive pain killer has 
been greatly strengthened by 
recent technical advances in re¬ 
search on opiates and the brain. 
Those advances may also help to 
answer the question why some 
drugs are addictive, and eventually 

look for tbe natural neurotra ra¬ 
mmers which bound to the same 
receptor molecules on the brain 
cells. Some neurotransmitters are 
already well known. But opiates 
are uitifke any of the known trans¬ 
mitters, and it is only recently 
that Dr Snyder and other re- 

abnormal cells from brain 
tumours. They have found that 
exposure to morphine can Cause 
a test tube version of the pheno¬ 
menon of drug tolerance, which 
means that the dreg becomes in¬ 
creasingly less effective with 
Longer exposure. 

Cultured brain celts react to 
opiates by certain well defined bio¬ 
chemical changes- involving 
enzymes (known as cyclic AMP 
and cyclic GMP) within the cell. 
Dr Nirenberg and his associates 
have found that those changes 

dates ac uwr j*"»» meeong nr me ermsn rnarmacn- DrDinji2ed exposure to 
versity School of Medicine in Bal- logical Society that that substance najates tS-, a2o found 
timore. it has become possible in had been isolated in quantities can raimic withdrawal 
the past few veara u> ^ how su„icJent for testing !■-*>£ S£t?ShSri?S tS 

lead to a better understanding of searchers in the United States have 
die relationship between the bio 
chemistry of the brain and its 
emotional stares. 

Largely through the efforo ol 
Dr Solomon Snyder and bis assn- 

managed to find a natural sob- 
stance in the brain which seems to 
have an affinity for opiate recep¬ 
tors. 

Dr Snyder reported at a recent 

opiate drugs interact with brain aQt{ seemed to he a potent pain .. similar wav 

cells. T*1® »rug*harekth“V imitate WI,er- In an article In Nature summing 
ner3c4£e^‘„anfral brain cheat? Experiments by Dr M. Niren up hjs recent work and that of 

the activity of berg and his colleagues at the Jfaf researchers. Dr Snyder con- 

ofV^hrS3?wS^n™u^ite -D,£ed -saa* Nationai wth *e. lhac studies 
with one ant 
research has urug>. x*icj* uujm »aa 
ferent effects or me oregs_ io mi- whaf constant exposure many riddles of addiction” 
fereaces in tbe molecule,, both nl fn d may do w indiv,duaJ ** 
the drugs tivunselves *nd_ of the cejjs_ 

rAil mnlenute? to which they - , nerve ceu moiecuie* Tp sludy tfjey bare used 
b,a,.V once methods bad heen rest hi bos. Because normal adult 
. ,r studving the binding -brain cells will-natigrow, hrorunt 

ofV?heFdru&5 U was possible to of culture, they have had to use 

individual By p,'afurerTimes News Service. 
Source; Nature. September 18 

(257, 185; 1375). 
.£ Nature-Times Newsservice,. 197S 

Horse trials 

A proud opening day 
for Arthur’s Pride 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

After two classes of notice 
horses had done their dressage 
tests an a wet and windy opening 
day at the Bramharo Park horse 
trijls yesterday, a young Wiltshire 
rider, Georgina Villiers, is in the 
overall lead with Arthur’s Pride, 
on 3R.5 penalty points. A bay 
gelding by Prince Arthur. Arthur’s 
Pride, was second at the Crook- 
ham horse trials on Tweseldown 
Racecourse last March, but has 
little other form. 

Richard Ramsay, wbo has taken 
over Count Robert Orssac ft’s 
stables at Winkfield. near Wind¬ 
sor, and is producing show horses 
and one-day event hones, is well glaced in each section on Mrs 

own Thomson's Wrangles, a 
chestnut seven-year-old who was 
third at Hawley in the spring, and 

too Miss O'NeiH’s West Wind, a 
,grev eight-year-old by a premium 
stallion, Itnpelo. 

• Princess Anne Is lving fourth in 
tbe first section, with 47.5 penaltv 
points, on Mardi Gras, and the 
tix-year-old chestnut son of Macri- 

■cou, who won many races with 
;the late Lord Mildmay shortly 
after the last war, looks fit 
enough ro run for his life across 
country today. The course, sub¬ 
stantially the same as last year, 
with several additional fences, will 
be the first soft going on which 
’any combined training horses have 
competed since the start of the 
auniran' season. 

Captain Mark Phillips had a ride 
—and a fall—with Barley Beech, 
a hunter owned by Mrs George 
Lane-Fox. At the third fence in 
the working hunter class. Barley 
Beech, who has been well bunted 

■locally but is unaccustomed to 
artificial fences, gave herself a 

spill which Mill no doubt stand 
him in good stead. Captain Phil¬ 
lips was unhurt. 

The hunter showing classes, 
which are an innovation here this 
year, were well supported, with 
horses coming from for afield for 
their final confrontation before 
they contest the Show Hunter of 
the Year tide at the Horse of 
the Year Show at Wembley in 
two weeks’ time. They were 
judged by Vincent Toulson, who 
produces many good horses from 
his yard at Melton Mowbray and 
is usually on the receiving end 
of the decisions, and by Charles 
Cope. 

In the middleweight class Mrs 
Frank Furness’s Seta Pike, Cham 
pion at the Royal and the Great 
Yorkshire Shows, was defeated by 
Lang too Orchid, ridden lor Paul 
Rackham by Alastair Hodd. 
Lang ton Orchid went on to take 
the championship ac tbe expense 
of the winning heavyweight, 
William Tell, ridden by Leonard 
Irens for Mr Tetley. William Ten 
in his turn had defeated John 
Mjssareha’s Newark champion. 
South Lodge, in the weight-carry¬ 
ing division. 

The working hunter class was 
won by Colonel Guy Wathen. 
riding Beau Fair. The lightweight 
hunters were won by Brace 
Mullen on Billet, from Mrs 
Quinney"# consistent Fldelio and 
Colonel and Mrs Watben*a 
recently acquired Picture Play. . 

GRIFFIN SECTION: 1. Ml» G. 
VllltorV Arthur'* Prido loS.St: 3. 
s. V. Barr's Wclcon Louis *«3>: 2. 
R. Rami tty’t Wrangles t46.5j: 4. 
Princess Anne’s Mardi Oxys. .. 

GUINEAS SECTION: 1. MISS B. 
Drvrcr's Party Plree fS9.5>: 3. Mias 
E. Graham Young's Vandal <55.5»: 5. 
Miss M. Mardonsld's Brumfield s 
Choirs: 4. A. Berry’s Tickled Pink. 

Boxing ’ 

Ali gi ves his 
prediction 
another name 

Manila, Sept 25.—Muhammad 
Ali virtually predicted today that 
he would knockout Joe Frazier in 
the first round of their world 
heavyweight title bout here next 
week. 

The 33-year-old champion refter- 
a ted that he would seek an early 
end to the scheduled 15-round 
bout which it. tbe third meeting 
between the Americans. All said : 
“ I’m not making any predictions, 
but there's a great possibility that 
the fight will be over in one 
round, in fact, the first round 
might not last two minutes.” 

Against a hoxer as strong and 
durable as Frazier, All’s words 
could return to haunt him next 
Wednesday morning io the Philip¬ 
pine coliseum in Quezon City, six 
miles from here. 

Frazier, annoyed by Ali’s 
Incessant taunts, continued to plod 
on doggedly In the gymnasium 
attempting to ignore die cham¬ 
pion’s words. 

The emotional background to the 
match between two boxers whose 
rivalry—fiercely obvious in their 
two previous encounters—has now 
assumed almost fanatical propor¬ 
tions. All continues to ay: ** This 
is a ho)y wai, not a fight." 

Tbe main question to be 
answered next week is whether 
before, possesses the punch that 
before, posseses the punch that 
can put Frazier down before tbe 
31-ycar-old challenger—always a 
slaw starter—begins to exert the 
pressure that could wear down the 
champion in the later rounds. 

The challenger Is to take a day 
off from the gyro tomorrow and 
wU) taper off his preparations be¬ 
fore Sunday’s weigh-in. Ali drove 
out to Quezon City this evening 
to receive, an award from a 
Christian-Mu slim brotherhood con- 
gres> at Orranez University where- 
he delivered an address.—Reuter. 

Scottish League Cup 
The draw for the semi-final 

round of the Scottish League Cup 
made fn Glasgow yesterday is: 
Partlck Thistle v Celtic (an Mon¬ 
day, October 61; Montrose • v 
Rangers fon Wednesday. October 

'■Si- Both ties will be played at 
Hampden Park- 

Cricket 

Worcestershire 
will hold 
special meeting 

Worcestershire Connor Cricket 
Club are to convene an extraord¬ 
inary general meeting of members 
at which a full statement is to 
be given on tbe events leading up 
to the letter of discontent signed 
by the players and sent to; all 
members of the committee. 

After die sending at letters ex¬ 
pressing djss&tisfoction at die way 
in which officers were running 
the clnb.-five players were racked 
when the retained list was an¬ 
nounced last week. 

The statement containing the 
club’s intention to caD a meet¬ 
ing also refers to a decision of 
the cricket committee to u adopt 
a policy of encouraging, younger 
players on whom the club will 
depend in- the next few years by 
giving them as much first team 
experience as possible 

The .statement adds : ** This can 
only be achieved by making places 
for them in the first eleven by 
cuffing the numbers of senior staff 
to be retained The committee, 
wbo were unanimous in their de¬ 
risions, includes ■ eight former 
county players, four then Test 
players, and two former Worces¬ 
tershire captains. 

Rugby League 

Burke is given 
suspension 
of six niatches 

John Burke, ’ a prop' forward 
with Keighley who was sent off 
against Warrington on- Sunday, 
was suspended for six matches by 
the Rugby League Disciplinary 
Committee In Leeds yesterday, 
afternoon. He made a personal 
appearance .to contest his dismis¬ 
sal following as incident involv¬ 
ing Alex Murphy, the .Warrington 
player -manager. . 

Nell Dawson, of Hull Kingston 
Rovers, was suspended for floor 
matches and' Michael Coalman, -a 
forward with Salford and England, 
who also made a personal appear¬ 
ance, was banned- .for three 
matches. Others who were suspen¬ 
ded for three-niatches were George 
Ballantyne (Wakefield Trinity), 
Steven Brefteney (Leigh), Robert 
Gotd ding (Huytonl and Alan 
Adaroyd (Castieford). ' 

Football 

Great future 
uredicted 
by Docherty 

Tommy Docherty, tbe manager 
of Manchester United, told the 
club’s annual meeting at Old 
Trafford yesterday : ” I can see 
nothing but great days ahead. 
With such *a young staff. 'I did 
not think we would be in such 
a good position so quickly, but 
the future looks marvellous now.’’ 

The club reported a profit or 
£164,826 last season with a trad¬ 
ing profit . of £50,000. -Louis 
Edwards, the chairman, and W& 
liam' Young, the' director;; y/tre 
both re-elected. 

At the request of the police, 
Leeds United have made their 
match with Manchester United at 
EUand Road on October 11 an 
all-ticket game. The police have 
cold the club that trot tie can 
be caused if supporters travel 
from Manchester to find chat 
they cannot enter the ground. 

Leeds have not bad a crowd 
of 30,000 this season but hope 
to have over 40,000 for the 
match. 

The National .Federation of 
Football Supporters' clubs . have 
called for a ban on under-18’8 from 
grounds unless they are accom¬ 
panied by an adult. “ Almost1 all 
che trouble in and around grounds 
is caused by swaggering gangs of 
youngsters. They inflict obsceni¬ 
ties and violence on tbe terraces 
during the game. They create 
havoc on their war borne. 

“ Individually they are weak, 
pitiful creatures. Like animals 
they seek to disguise their frailties 
by gathering in herds-**, says an 
editorial in Football, their official- 
journal. Jt suggests that every 
unaccompanied youngster should 
show-his birth certificate and 
adds : “ Tbe dribs, most be pre¬ 
pared . to sacrifice. some gate 
money in tbe early days of the 
scheme. They win be compensated 
when people realise that it 'Is safe 
to go .to football grounds once 
again.” . - • • 

One club that has tried a .simi¬ 
lar experiment with success is 
Cardiff City. At their ground all 
those nnder-17 must carry an iden¬ 
tity card. II any trouble Is 
caused, it is withdrawn. Visiting 
supporters of the $ame. age must 
enter the ground--with an adult.. 
“ It has seen violence. Inside tbe 
ground eliminated ", said -.a club 
spokesman. 

Squash rackets 

fixture list lacks 
only in 

By Rex Bellamy . , * 
Squash Rackets-Correspondent . 
' £vcn sqtush rackets, _which 'is 

developing foster than any other 
British hport. has been affected 
by the general recession tof cmn- 
oicedat sponsorship. Fetor Woods, 
the secretary * tu " ihc Sq*uh 
Rackets Association, xald yester¬ 
day that they were seeking spun- 
sors for three world championships 
to be played in Britain daring the 
coming season. _.-■' 

They needed between' £5,000 and 
£20,000 for the British open cham¬ 
pionship to be played at Wembley 
frem January 31 to February S. 
For the* first time the International 
Squash Racket' Federation Iwrve- 
graoted this even* official ** world 
Championship" status in recogni¬ 
tion of Its traditional prestige. In 
addition about '00.000 will be 
needed tor tbe' ISRF team and 
individual championships fur 
amateurs. The team event will be 

■played in the provinces from Muv 
3 id 12, the ‘ individual • event at 
Wembley from .May 15-to-25. 

The British-amateur*champion¬ 
ship, an loicrrwdonaf event to be 
played at Wembley from Decem¬ 
ber 12 to 20. win he -sponsored 
by Pakistan International Air¬ 
lines. They will also back the PI A 
" world cup ” team competition 
and an Individual event for the 
Hashim Khan Trophy,.-both . of 
which trill : be open events to be 
played in Karachi at tbe end of 
March and beginning of April. 

The biggest prize- money event 
of the British season win again 
be the'professional grand prix, 
promoted by the Yellow Dot 
Sportswear company and - spon¬ 
sored by British Caledonian Air¬ 
ways and Crest .Hotels.. . Tbe prize 
money has been raised by -5500 
to £13,025. the field expanded 
from eight to 10 and- mainland 
Europe has been added to tbe 
itinerary. The fixtures will be at 
Newcastle, Westerroort < Nether¬ 
lands). Manchester, Cbarooclc 
Richard (Lancashire) and Wem¬ 
bley between .. January 12- and 
March 18. .. .. 

Other big events-on the pros* 
exciting fixture list the British 
season, has ever had will include 
the men's and women's home inter¬ 
national series, which will both he 
played at Stirling on January 
16 to 18 and sponsored by the 
Laogbam Ufe Assurance Com- 
jpany; the national amateur cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Rolex, 
which will reach its climax at 
Wembley from Match 19 to 23.; 
the women’s championship (Wem¬ 
bley, February 27 to March 4) 
ana the British women’s national 
championship, sponsored by Mifcl- 
raoto at Birmingham from April 
Stoll. 

There will be a hast of other 
distinguished fixtures in Britain 
and Europe% notably the European 

mrn’s amateur iram-cfctmMonsMp, 
.sponsored bv Pilldiuaun. Glass fo 
Brussels - from -AprHv-7- ui -1J. 
Britain's leading Payers - face a 
somud that, rapetfdfr : for. the 
amateurs, could he.tiw ioRgesi and 
most demanding of inch’.-careers*' 

Stewart Braun*, -wha-represents 
the United - StafH on: pc ISRF 
management committee;. say< j 
" There «s a strong, school of 
thought in North Aiucrfca tbat ihc 
JSSF is the goyerniw; /body of 
what we call tfcc.soHhsD &mr and 
that we should-form *-partite! 
association, of ctwl -wv%ht and 
Stature, for fhe hardball jUrne** 
The ctnintrU’S inlttalhr involved 
would probably 1m> -fhr United 
States, Canada. Mexico, Guatemala 

‘ and El Salvador. 

The United Stales are holding 
experimental tournaments ' with 
what thev calf a ** summer ** hall. 
” The * English 1 game ”, wtvs 
Brauns. " hus great gruwih poxrn- 
iial in Canada; where it Is already 
popular, especially summer. *rt- 
mv personal -opinion ix thit its' 
growth potential - in the Unite* 
States is minlM-alr.” He udd£d 
that there was increasing spon¬ 
sorship of American squash and 
forecast that the ^idted States 
would have ah open game within 

’ ■flee years. ’ f.- . • ; 
■ To coincide? wffb the beamolng- 

.’Of another . British season, two 
hooka have been-jttibtisbed which 
have . contrasting aiins bar borh 
break - fresh . ground. - World of 
Squash 751 edited by Mike Palmer 
(Queen Anrn Press. TS2 paces, 
£2.25 soft, cover!, .is the fine 
arrempr to. produce *n Inter- 
national .annual. It Is primarily a 
work of record, though the 
features assembled are ambitiously 
comprehensive and Include an 
instructional' section by Hidivat 
Jahan. biographies nf trailing 
players and ranking lists. A diffi¬ 
cult Job lus been done admirably 
in ibis inaueural venture. - 

The Squash Racket by -Hardy 
Clarke (Pentagon, )0S pages. 
£2.95 haw .cover I, lllu«ntTvd hv 
Mac Cartoons, Is less successful in 

-.flilfilftng ’ its Intentions. Bur it 
remains a refreshing If DiUdiuni- 
edlv trivial exercise1 in aaecdonl 
essays about the. lighter side of 
the game. Clarke’s srif-deprccatine 
ndr Is the kind that disguise* 
enthusiasm without biding! it. 

Most writers who set out tu be 
amusing mast at times be suspec¬ 
ted of .straining for effect as with 
jokes that. Jail flat.’--Some of 
Clarke’s anecdotes woqld he gopd 
value in the club bar .tat do not 
succeed to:-cold pritff. TW most 
of the tithe, though, he la Never¬ 
theless' - good company - and 
emerged; he - Intended. • .thr a 
“ chsmpiaa of the ordinary club 

. player who refuses to take his 
game tno seriously . But £2.9! 
is a heavy price for such a light¬ 
weight book. 

Kevin Beattie, having - had . a 
dislocated back Joint: manipulated 
into position, is likely to play for 
Ipswich Town against Middles- 
brougb tomorrow. However, David 
Johnson is doubtful. He missed 
the match against Norwich City 
in midweek because of a . ham¬ 
string' injury which has troubled 
Mm for “the pas fortnight- . . : 

Bobby Robson, Ipswich’s -man¬ 
ager, admits that only''rest. wCCf 
complete' Johnson’s cure; Benttiers 
injury has troubled him .during; the. 
last two matches and the. dab 
have beep, fold that his rack prob¬ 
lem could recur and keep him on 
tbe sidelines for a time. , 

George Connelly, Celtic’s former 
international, has walked out on 
the club for tbe third time. This 
was confirmed yesterday- by foe- 
acting manager, Sean Fallon, who 
said: “ Connelly walked out to 
Training and was not ..considered 
for last, night’s match with Sum- 
honsemulr. . . . ’ 

Connelly was not available-for. 
comment at his home fo Salntyre,' 
Lanarkshire. He has. disappeared 
twice before. 

Cycling 

For Britain the party is 
over before it begins 
By Nomttfo Fo* 

For a British •’ professional" 
cyclist to Compete on equal terms 
with any of the leading Continen¬ 
tal riders, whose foil-time partici¬ 
pation maintains their standard of 
fitness at a superior level, Is 
rather like one of those Icelandic 
football dubs matching the talents 

five' Continental sfY-day events in 
Hp with Eddy Merckx, of 

mn, 
ercu, who had won the London 

race six times before, wai unable 
to raise a final burst of 'energy 
when Pijnen and; JHarit2 took the 
decisive lap. Sercu had earlier won 
probably the finest motor-paced 
event seen at Wembley, but was of Bavern Munich. So the per- ,eve«J, « wemmey, out was 

forma nee of-Tony Gowland at the' 
Skoi new which mdM » a. summer of rood racing. 

Undoubtedly the revelation of the 
Skol shv-day race which ended at 
Wembley un Wednesday night was 
more than remarkable. With a. 
little over 10 minutes of the last 
madisan period remaining, Gow¬ 
land and his West German partner, 
Peffgen, were leading, but finally 
lost by one.lap : 

There bus pandemonhxm at; foe 
Empire. Fool .as a foil house 
roared for Gowland, wbo comes 
from Kenton, only, a. few - miles 
away, as be made attack After 
attack in an effort to keep on the 
same lap or .get ahead.of die Even¬ 
tual winners,- Pijnen. of Nether-, 
lands, and -Hario* of West Ger¬ 
many, and' the 

event jvas' on ; Australian, Allan, 
-who finished only two laps down 
and one. place ahead of che points 
winner of foe Tow; do France. Van 
Linden,■ and Kemper, xme of the 
most, experienced six-day riders in 
the .world: .. „ ; • r- . 

Gowhaotf bad spent most of the 
summer preparing n for this ooe 
event at the expense1 of success 
tn mahriy rBhort-distanM: British 
road rades. For this 4m was band- 
soinely rwald -on Wednesday, but 
for the other two: British riders 
inverfved, ^Dean and ■ Smith, the 
problems -. Qt ,being part-time 

race favourites, professionals>v were obvious as 

iS^ggSFtS&Vi 582"^#'^ ^hafd 
SaKJS a ^ ’f&RWB' ^j>^W,oa«emttD8- in the 

motcr^paceti events am) never out 

ey‘ 
- stop Seaccn-Van 

Lancfcer or Pijnen-Haritz gaining 
a.'lap’^ leaiL. • -. -- 

Much is li seemed, that Gove. 
land and Peffgen might overcome 
foe odds at the last minute, 
Pijnen and Harftz had been race 
leaders throughout the week and 
were always the most (Impressive 
team—a . Mgh Comptitftent '-'when-, 
considering, thb aisaiiiig record 

accumulated for wlnuinc - foe 
■j.., J71-.I hU>i-«on. flu. ,j**ywi-jnvw crew .hiy never inn- 

^ t£'-‘ chPdt'111 foe madisbns. to the 
smn pt jtstefdaj morning 

needed only to stop Sercu-Van made-hte apoioefes for leaving 
the a£ter-rtlce party before the end 
wteH; foe’ explanation ’that he had 
to go- bade, to work that day—the 
COtidoeotete.. -jthQoght f he was 
joktog.;-u: ; 
:'TO7to^^^N^l^Pl|neiT^rlui 

Billiards- v*.v.;; V-‘;1 . .•. 

Everton plays Dagley in semi-final 
Auckland,' Sept 25.-—Cllve "Ever¬ 

ton, of Wales,-bear Robert -Close’- 
1,063-700 In foe world amateur 
foulards championship here today, 
and will meet another Englishman. 
Norman Daglqy, to the genii-final. 
round tomorrow. 

Everton. was more • than 300 
pints ahead early today; but with' 

_ B. -nan an. hour-left Close 
narrowed foe -gap to, .140.. fou 
E verton polled a'way again to foer 
final stages.. 

.Earlier la -the day an Indian 

player, Giriih'. Parikh, won his 
third- .game' of > foe-, tournament, ■ 
1,673' to tflO,., He beat Mohamed 
Sbaharwardi; OTCeylon. ’The'final 
posttioos tof the-12 players at the 
end ot section play were: 

nWU£S- 
Utnffi: I-. ■ l*t- Bhaharwartil tCgvlonK u. 

• -eECnoNTwor M. FerrvUB iIntlw*. -ThSaryfflwfeii.av'eg 
ian«>. 3: J-’ -^R-HAintTsUu. l: R. 
Btmaoit [New Zealand), 0. 

Wednesday’s results 
DIVISION: Dorfcy county a. 

_ r Unlled 1: annetwator City 
1, fitcefei 0- ' 

DIVISION; maeUbunt o. 
Blackpool 2. lAWn l.^.PlytnonUi L: 

Wl1.., 
wall 1; chaaiar .1. Coichuicr o: 
Cbwurftald L ShotrteM Wadajggay 0: 
HoraCortt l. Swindon .Oj- PawrUoroautt. 
2, UMijm O. 

FOURTH DIVISION:.BoUrttoutouth 3. 
Brentford 0; Bams.lay O. Donaisjar 1; 
Bradford City 2. Huddemfleld 2: t^rawe 
0? Rochdale 0^_Southport l. . Lincoln 
2: TorqU*? 1- Bxowr 6. • 

LEAGUE CUP; Second round rrpUyr: 
FnUuuBL 1. WOH Bromwich a; Bristol 

’ffidliE CTJP: Quarter 
final roontt. zarend leg:. Nionmuo 
Mitwmnn 1 cabftr extra time. MotttrciM 
won 5—I o« aBSRWtiat: Queen « o»o 
SOtffft 2.. Rgncen 2 latter oxtra unic. 

__ [*,; ColUc 1. 
won £—O on 

-ssrrcyp : First round, rum ieo: 

Two: Hungary a. Auttria l. 
IWTERNATIONAL MATCH: 

slov-dUa 1, SwiGtemnd 4« . 

Group 

Geecho- 

LIMBLESS, fd> 
tyc come from boih \vbrld vari 

Wc come from.Xen.va, MalajR,- ■ 
A.d^n, Cyprus... arid from Ulster. 

. From keeping Die peace nolens 
than from ttfatwe limblcay look it» 
yon for help. . 

r And you anticlB. by helping 
r ’our.Association. BU-SMA (the 

British Utnhicss Hx-Scrvjce tfra’s 
Assoiaatioh) looks after ihe' 
Kmbtess from all Ihe Sen icca..-: 
It iielp5,with advice-and: ' 
wwouragemcQt, fo overcohw tho 

■ - shock irfftjsu^amig. be legs or all 
.' <v£TUccs theured-'tape doe^oot 

stand nt’the hay of th? right 
^enlitlmeni ioj5eruion,Am3r for ” 

. severely handicapped and lnfc ~' l". 
elderly, it provides Rcsidcnlifo 
Wortws where th$v can foe in - 
peace and dignity.^ ... " ' 

■MeaiAssodatim^SSS^' 
<ansi»3HQsnitB0UYS^!UuU7 be wasted. -'v: . 

ZTofratioftsandtafonnatiWir 
Major The JEari ofAncasfer, 
KCVO.TD-MfolABd Bank 
Limited, 60 W4sf SmithUeUl ■ 
London E^1A9DX 
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f on Ascot treble 
±ecl Phillips 

; Correspondent 
• being firm and fast on 
iday die ground at Ascot 
ay was described by the 
as Twins on tbe soft side 

a, .such was the rain that 
ere during .die morning, 
who braved the unpleasant 
ms that prevailed through- 
w day were at least 
:d by some excellent 
and the sight or Lester 
at his best on Swing time, 
and John Cherry, all of 
von, 

Piggotfs strength, which 
latched by Swinburne's 
, could have forced a dead 
tfa Roman Warrior in the 

Stakes. With a furlong 
ought that Roman Warrior 
win outright, but Piggott 
ex ideas and when he got 
3 work In earnest Swing- 
sponded to his calls with 
most gallantry. It was 
Warrior’s second hard race 
ays. 
one was fn a dither when 
principals returned to Che 

tog enclosure. Piggott 
that be had just lost 
John Seagrave, who was 

an Warrior, was sure that 
not been beaten. After a 

day the judge announced 
y bad dead-heated and this 
as greeted with applause. 
..fair outcome. 

Me at Roman Warrior In 
lock beforehand one would 
iave thought that he bad 
puelUng race at Ayr the 
; Friday. His condition was 
e to himself and ro Nigel 
and his staff. He will 
In training as a five-year- 

ffcrent. but nevertheless 
sing future is being con- 
" for Swfngtime, whose 
Vincent O’Brien, had won 
lem Stakes three times in 
four years before yester- 

:r owner. Jack Mulcaby, 
afterwards that be may 

t> race her in California 
lie winter and then mate 
41 unsky in tbe spring, 

igh Calaba won the Cum- 
Lodge Stakes by only a 

from Dakota, Piggott 

appeared to have a little In 
reserve. ^Dakota came with a fast 
push, but Calaba never really 
looked like being beaten. They 
were followed home by Shebeen. 
who bad won the race 12 months 
earlier, Toscarore and Patch.. Tbe 
last-named was disappointing ■ and 
m miss the Prbc de TArc de 
Triomphe. Probably he is in need 
or a good winter’s rest because 
he runs his races die hard way. 

Calaba, who landed David Mor¬ 
ley Us biggest catch on the flat 
w date—Morley is better known 
for his exploits under National 
Hunt rules—is .to be offered for 
sale at Newmarket-in December 
by her owner. Lord FaJrbaven, 
who is cutting down a little. lord 
Fairhaveo wants to breed from Us 
fast filly, Quests Notte, instead. 
Being by the French Derby win¬ 
ner. Neld us, Calaba may well 
appeal to a French breeder.. 

Dakota, who ran so well to 
finish second; will take Us chance 
in either the Jockey dob Cup. 
which Ms owner, Guy . Reed, pre¬ 
fers, or the Cesarewitch, the choice 

. of his trainer Sam Hall. ■ 
" He has been .waiting for 'this 

ground all year and he wffl 
definitely -take his chance ha the 
Cesare witch.” with those words 
Jeremy Tree greeted John 
Cherry, his easy winner of 
-die Gordon Carter Stakes. 
John Cherry had a great deal 
in band yesterday. For that 
reason I was more than mildly sur¬ 
prised when Hills were still offer¬ 
ing him at 20-1 for the Cesare- 
witch after the race. Ladbrokes 
seemed to be much nearer the 
mark when they cBpped his price 
to 16-1 immediately. 

In tbe circumstances I was not 
surprised no hear later on that 
Hills bad been inundated with 
money for John Cherry and that 
they had been forced to trim bis 
price to 12-L Earlier in the after¬ 
noon the Swiniey Forest Handicap 
shed little or no fresh light on the 
Cambridgeshire, the first leg of 
the Autumn double, other than 
exposing My Hussar who was dis¬ 
appointing. There was so Hole 
confidence behind The Hertford 
that Geoffrey Lends was given the 
ride oo Mm even though he would 
be carrying 61b overweight. This 
made not tbe slightest bit of dif¬ 
ference. The Hertford had this 

Diadem dead heat between Swingtime (L. Piggott, left) and Roman Warrior (J. Seagrave). 

prize at has mercy a long way 
from home. 'With the future In 
mind, though, it would be as well 
to remember time Acquaint had 
an unlucky run and that Us name 
could be one for the notebook 
now that the ram has come. 

Any- money made at Ascot today 
will go co the National Playing 
Fields. Association, which is ede- 
Jjrating its golden jubilee. Six 
sponsors have combined to raise 
a total of £21350 for tbe six 
races. Tbe card that they have 
concocted looks full of pitfalls. 

Tbe Army Catering Corps has 
baked a three-tier birthday cake 
that is 4ft in diameter and weighs 
1701b especially for the occasion 
and many wiQ seize on that as a 
tip to back long to wht the 
Argos Star Fillies Mile. She has 
won her last three races and 
furthermore she is out of a mare 
named Cake. Obviously Paddy 
Prendergast would not . nave sent 
her over from Ireland unless he 
was hopeful of the outcome. But 
on tin's occasion I am inclined 
to doubt whether Icing will give 
weight, albeit only 31b,. to Konafa. 
who was such an easy winner at 
Great Yarmouth eight days ago. 
Henry Cedi often uses that course 
as a springboard from which to 
launch his good two-year-olds. 

Piggott never had to relax bis 
hold on the reins that day and 
our Newmarket correspondent, 
who has seen Konafa do much 
of her work this aummn, thinks 
that she is a good fitly in tbe 
making. To win this afternoon 
she will need to be precisely that 
because, quite apart from Icing, 
Bedfellow, Gilding and Queen 
Anne are also talented individuals. 

Sir Michael Sob ell is Hying to 
win die race for which he has 
given die prizp money with his 
own filly Sunny Nest. Bat she did 
not run well enough at Newbury 
last Saturday to convince me that 
she will beat either Sauceboat or 
Silky, orovidJos that Silkv can 
sense to put her best foot forward. 
Sauceboat probably did not stay, 
a mile aod a half when she 
finished last in the Yorkshire Oaks. 
Her efforts againsr Roussalka 
earlier in the season were good 
and she is my choice. 

Qneen of the South is a genuine 
sort, but in view of the rain which 
fell yesterday Lacewing and Cloud 
Nine could be the principal 
threats to Sauceboat. Tbe ground 
was soft when Lacevring won the 
Crocker Bui tee! Stakes here ia 
the spring, and being by Sky- 
masier. Cloud Nine should also 
relish the softer conditions. 

* Arapaho, Benevolence, Gwent, 
Lob and Quite Candid are- all 
funded runners for the Vidal 
Sassoon Stakes. Arapaho Is the 
best drawn. He is expected to win 
at Doncaster, but refused to have 
anything to do with the stalls. He 
has passed a test since then and 
he i$ given another chance on tne 
strength of his encouraging race 
here' in July when he finished 
fourth in the Granville Stakes. 

There will be a new sponsor 
for the Tbe Observer Gold Cup 
next year. In view of the pattern 
race committee’s decision to raise 
the value of the race, which is 
for two-year-olds over a mile at 
Doncaster, and is a long-estab¬ 
lished pointer to the classics. The 
Observer have decided to with¬ 
draw their sponsorship. They 
would have been expected to pro¬ 
vide £15,000—a 50 per cent 
increase on this year’s race on 
October 25. 

After consultation with tbe Don¬ 
caster race committee. The 
Observer say they are satisfied 
that a suitable successor is avail¬ 
able, 

STATE or GOING lofnelali: Ascot: 
pood to ion. Markrl Rosen: Finn. 
SrdgncJd: Hard. Rcdcar i tomorrow': 
Firm. Carlisle i tomorrow i: Good. 
Stntiord i tomorrow t: Good. 

it programme 
non (BBC2): 2.15, IL50, 3-25 and 3.55 races] 

IDE NODE STUD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,149: Urn) 
0002 Rompor iDr J. Hobby i. R. Houghton. 9-7.W. Carson l 
0030 All Prlonds iR. Mondozai. N. Vigors. 9-4.L. Plqgott 2 
3034 So* Gun nor iR. Tlkfcoo J. A. Breesley. 9-2.F. Durr S 
3024 TflMldl iC_ St Georgei. H. Price. 9-0.A. Murray 5 
3320 Giselle Ik. Poole I. P. Waiwyn. B-8 . P. Eddexy 1 
3131 Light laughter <D) iMrs-R. Grosvenon, p. Nelson. 7-11 

R. FOX 3 6 
moor. 11-4 Tebaldi. 4-1 Light Laughter. 11-3 Giselle. 12-1 All Friends, 
icr. 

>UAM HILL HANDICAP [£1267: 5!) 
3010 Black bird (D) iD. Ptlkington), P. Wihrvn. 5-9-4 

P. Eddery « 
3400 Our Charlie (D) iC. Vftct.cU,. L. J. Holt. 3-9-1 

f. Jonkln&on S 12 
0024 Owvrtown (CD) iSIr H. Galley). DOM Smith. 3-94 

1303 Bold S>| 
~3QO 
3004 Wrens Hill (CD) fA. Finni. _. .. .. _ ___ 
OOOO Super Splash (D) l Mrs S. Pendock'. J. Dunlop. 4-8^4 

D. Glllaaple 5 lO 
0141 Flashback ID) iMn G. Davison >. A. Davison. 4-8-0 

Bold Sago (O) >R. Tlkkooi. B. HanDunr. 3-8-13 .. F. Dorr 8 
Murrmaich COJ iJ. Rubin ). R. Harmon. 3-8-11 -- 1— .-5 
Wrens Hill (CD) (A. Finn i. J. Winter. 5-8-6 .... B. Taylor j 
~uper Splash (D) I Mrs S. Pendock ■. J. Dunlop. 4-8-4 

D. GUIaaole 5 10 
loahback ID) .Mrs G. Davison>. A. Davison. 4-8-0 

G. Baxter 6 
(D» «A. Kennedy!. A. Biwtlw. M-ll W, tbntn 5 

-1203 Last Tarroo (D) <R. McRoben i. J. 8ulcll(To. 4-7-11 B. Ro*wc 3 
, kKWO September Sky CD) (A. Tcnty.. G. Balding. 4-T-7 R. Fox 3 T 
•4033 Yellow PH non (D| .A. Elevens ■. fire vena. 3-7-TD. MeKa.v 13 
10100 Prfiicoss Of Verona (CD) IMn R. Adam., v. Cross. 3-7-7 

C. Rpdrtnaca 6 11 
eshlMCk. 5-1 Blackbird. 11-2 Qvertown. 6-1 Loscroy. 8-1 September Sky. 
rrmalUt. Leal Tknno. 12-1 Our Charlie. 16-1 BoU Sage. tSO-l others. 

ICHAEL SOBELL STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £3,862; Ira) 
1-130 Sauce host ID) ij. HarmingN- Mnrteea. 9-9 .; Q. Lewis S 
0202 Silky |R. MoUcri. H. Wragg. 9-7 . L. Plapotl 5 

■0213 Dun Habit (D) iLd Inchcapoi, B. van Cutsetn. 8-13 
V. Canon 1 

2104 Sunny Most fDI 'Sir M. Soboin. W. Hem. 8-10 .. J. Mercer 2 
*311 Queen of the South (D) ID. Davidson I. P. Welwyn. 8-5 

p. Eddery 7 
3244 Petaona (D) iLudy M. FltzAlen Howardi. J. Puntop. b 

3004 Lacovlnn fC) (A. McCain. J. Tree. 8-1 .. R.'Womhain S _ ....-1. J. Tree. 8-1 .. R.’lfbjSim'-. 
1102 Cloud Nina <Mni L. Cohen i, J. Brtholl. 7-9.R. Fo* 3 
•*’. -5-i Queen or the South. 9-2 Sauceboat, 7-1 Don Habit. 10-1 Sunny 
dim. 14-1 Cloud Nlnr. Ucewinj. 

GQS STAR MILE (2-y-o fillies: £5.514: lm) 
ill icing i Lady Iveaghi. P. Prondwgaat. 9-1 .C. 
10 Banrallow iL. Freedman). P. Waiwyn. 8-12 P. ! 
Ol Gliding iThe Quconl. I. Balding. 8-13.J. 1 

Ascot results on 
first day 
3.0 <2.31 SWTN LEY FOREST HANDI¬ 

CAP (£1.173: lm) 

Rocha S 
Eddery 1 

21 RonaFa iL.’" GinoJolseirdiV If .'CecuT- 8-13".’...’ L.' Pip non 6 
21 Qnoen Anna i Ld Carnarvon i. p. Nolsan. 8-12 R. Hatchlngon « 
OO laurel Lark ib. Robortai. C. Brnialn. 8-7 .... W. Canon 2 

g. 5-2 Gliding. 7-2 Kotwfo. 5-1 Queen Anne. 10-1 Bedfellow, 16-1 

*AL SASSOON STAKES (3-y-o: £2,705: 7f) 
4 Arapaho <Lady.Braverbrook), W. Hem. 9-0 .... J. Mercer 1 
3 S«"evo'encu i*rhe Queen i. I. Balding. 9-0 ..G. Starkey 14 

10* BMc* »R, mcharflai. C. Brittain. 9-0 ........ — 3 
... ■ E*tor IG- Hickman). R. Jams. v-O.M. L. Thomas 13 
140 ' Gwent (A. Vlllori. A. Hobbs. 9-0.G. Baxter 9 
°5 FWII» 'F- Hne-WlUlamai. N . Mnrlesa. 9-0 C. Lowla 8 

* H?1’* *?* FJra 'H Grogoryj. J. BetholL 9-0. — 6 
“ {’•'•‘HE Goldstein i. fi Akchnrot. 9-0 .... L. Pijniott 18 
oo Lucky Mickmooch (Mrs E. Horrlsoni. J. Winter. 9-0 

00 Major Roma fJ. Grestl, G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 .... \l 
59 Walk i MisjK. ciaikst. W. Wiehtman, 9-0 .. D. Cun on vr 

SUK £■ Jenavni. H. Price. 9-0 A. Murray 16 
5 50,w i Of J. Hobby». R Houghton. 9-0 . F. Marby n 
O RouiMHown .(J. Benin. I. Balding. 9-0 . — 16 

Ruahtnaro i L. Tarranfi P Waiwyn. 9-0.P. Eddery 2 
SbaitHrniuo fMrs E. Frtichy». f. SulcMflr, 9-0 .. B. Rosae 7 

. Vaaoueo iM- Lcmoei. C. Brittain. 9-0 . — 4 
o zamp iR. Tlkkooi. 8. Hanbury. 9-0.. P. Dorr 5 

Ara pa ha. 7-2 Quite Candid. 7-1 Ruahmere. 1M Benevolence. 
n***» lD-1 QlnOTB. 

I STUD FARM HANDICAP (£1,788: IJm) 
^8 Flash Imp i Mrs O. Negns-Fancey i. R. Smyth. 6-9-4 

00 Tbataraa CD) tA. RWhardsi, C. Brittain. 4-9-3^ .^*08®-Z ^2 
II , icO)<J. WTiltneyi. J. Tree. 4-9-0.S. Ravraont 9 
» PranC Fllndcri ID) (T. Lacaai. P. Rohan, 4-8-11 N. Tmp 3 1 
13 Edwards Hill |D> (Mrs b. Thomson*. B. Hills, 4-8-8 

°o Aadte fDI ij. d'Avlgdor-Goldsmldt. S. lnohaniH4^&Sir,U,e 7 

12 Wlntool. P. Ashworth. 4-7-9 C. | 
'* ®4llad Blager |CI IMn O. Crasser>. R. Akehnrpt. 5-7-8 

S SSIra&™D.>a,,oi!hEL.^,fc^r,i Ri Tu5nSB4 B'T^8 *W?°»fi5Itlis 4 «» Harostina (A. Rlchardsl. D. Hanley. 4-7-7. — 6 
vL.,2,7^ Edwards^IB, 6-1 Franc Flinders. 6-1 BucWo, 8-1 Ballad 

elections 
^ng Correspondent 

^•2-50 Oyer town. 3^5 Sauceboat. 3.55 Konafa. 4.35 
-S Edwards Hill. 

wmarket Correspondent 
age. 3.25 Silky. 3.55 Konafa. 4.3S Gwent. 

eld selections 
pr tbe Moon. 3.35 Sparkle Again. 3.45 Gorawood. 4.15 
v.45 Paddy’s Delight. 5.15 Carmom Princess. 

/results 
SHOMPTOM HANDICAP 

• ' 5JI 
f. by Swing Easy— 
McCrwry*, B-4 

■ E. Hide 14-1 Jl Mvi 1 
*•. b f. by PravatlUig 

d. ^N^oiis ^ao-ii a 

b,MC« PM1« ^SV“ 
L. C. Brown iS-1 i 3 

. 4-t It f«v Ubmy Uuhi: 
■ ima (4th>. o-i Mlrac. 

I. 12-1 Tyralone. 30-1 
wtllamena. 10 ran. 
, 43p-. places. 25o. 4Sp, 
ocast. C3.J2. M. Stonic, 

-t. 11. 21. 

■EVERLEY CESAREWITCH 
• C755: 2ml 

b c. hy Busfed—Dir 
i of NorUiwnbcrtandt 
.. C. Hide <11-4i 1 

t. b c. by CrcprUo— 
;hqrm (J, Hdiuon I, 
4. Crowihcr iQ-d favi 2 
!»■ St Paddy—Tirana 

«IUi. 3-8-1 . 
A. Btmd Ml-21 3 

: 9-a Dalllto, 7-1 Water 
9.1 Kinotlshor Brae. 6 

39p; places. I7n. 15p; 
:i^ R. D. Peacock, at 

it i Chard hodgsoh 
i £937: IVin i 

h c. by Dlfc*“—Novl* 
. LabrnrrlDH >. 3-7-7 
L. C. Parties (6-1' 1 

by Mldvunwnrr Night 
: Moores'. 5-7-4 

8. Salrngn 16-* 1 2 
by Goose Greek— 

'•ellpn t P-8-1 
Frownait (3-1 f*»' a 

: 6-1 Trtnaa r4ihi. 6-1 
7.1 Doonaldn. 12-1 TVre 
Philip Giwn. 8 ran. 
Sip- pUcos. 17d. Up. 

441. El 4V. B. Hanbury. 
V. 81- 

3 ^oi5:^.RAFF,NCt>,*A, HANDICAP lC98o: 6f) 
Ppltr Paoehaaf. t» r, fagr Stnabip 

Strand—Bollim am . jUn jt 
Maarsr. .4-9-7 .. e. fUda «4) t 

HaMIHu. b f. by HaUtal—Mathime 
Quickly tw h. Sykes i, S-B-13. 

_ S. Sabnoo (60-1). 2 
Ctaar Malady, b pTny Highfnid 

Melody—Capa Clear fA. 
Maldoni. 4-9-10 ., T. Ives (6-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 13-1 Lady Rowhsy. 4 

ran. „ 
TOTE: wUt. lip: forecast. 62p. 

M. _W. Caatorty. «i nuton. il, lU. 
4‘ 11^r,CTOM 1 njmt i^»^S 
Echo SwnrnH, b c. by HU1 Rise— 

Jib tG. Pop* Inn ■. 9-0 • _ 
. .A. Bond 16-5 fbv» - 1 

0«w Sum, eh. f. by Reftwm—Red 
- — Robbtsanj. B-il 

J. Lynch (5-11 2 

Tbs Hertford, b c. by Supreme 
Sovereign—Emerald velvet iB. 
Shlnei. 4-8-4 C. Levrts (30-1*. 1 

Patocracy. b f. by PeUngo—Anli- 
ctea iDr J. Bobby>. 4-B-13 

W. Carson (I2-.11 2 
Acquaint, ch g, by Midsummer 

Night □—ACCUO iStrH. Ingraml. 
4-9-2 . P: Eddery (13-2i 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav Long Row 

(Otbi. 8-1 My Hussar. Swaneo River, 
11-3 Sommer Knave. 10-1 Town Girl. 
14-1 Priestly**. 20-1 Trackers Highway. 
10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £3.6!: p'aees. 75o. 
SOp. oOp: dual rorvcosl £14.71. B. 
Swift. M Epaom. 11. 11. lmkn 
44.730OC. 

2.30 <2.351 CLARENCE HOUSE 
STAKES 12-y-O: £1.405: Ml 

Aneoies. b c. by O erring-Do— 
Folic Fete < C. Korpldas 1. 9-3 

P. Eddery i evens f#v> 1 
■Red Roby, b f- by Tudor Melody . 

—Roby Laser (LavTnla Duchess 
of Norfolk*. 9-0 

Ron Hutchinson <4-11 2 
State Occasion, br c. by Roan 

Rocfcut—Stele Rcnaton i Mrs D. 
McCMmanil. 8-8 

F. Morby .<20-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2' Psluska. 20-1 

Bede House «4th». Block Jlra. Pas- 
ctialeie. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. I8p; places. Top. 18p: 
dual fureemst. 260. ■ P. Waiwyn. at 
Lombonvn. 41. lmta l6.Blaec. 

S.S 15.6) DIADEM STAKBS (£4.900 
- to ba shared: 6fi 

Roman Warrior, ch C. b*r Porto- 
beUo—ColHers IJ. Brown I, , 
4-9-7 ....... J. Seonrave .5-2> t 

Swtngthpe, b f. by BucfcpaEMT-— 
Swoon’s Tuno 1 J. MuJcahy 1. . 
3-R-iS .. L. PtpqoM 19-4 fav 1 T 

B* Tuneful, ch f. by. Be Friendly 
—AtchontS (Mrs J. Htndlcy 
3-8-13 ....A. Kimberley <6.1» 3 
ALSO RAN: 11-3 Sandy Row. 7-1 

Komwbloai. 12-1 Bold Tack. 20-1 
EJiora 14th 1. 40-1 Indian Ira. B ran. 

TOTE: Win. Roman Warrior. 160: 
Swing Umr. 12p: placra. Rumnn 
Warrior. 13p; Swfngtime. 13p; Be 
ISneful. 15o: dual forecast. 4op. 
Roman Warrior. N. Amnu. at Ayr. 
Swlngrime. M- V. O’Brien, at Ireland. 

Dd hu 11. lmbi lS.SSsec. Blue 
Cashmere did not run. 

3.40 >3.41 v' CUMBERLAND LODGE 
STAKES (£4.800: l'dtn 

Calaba. b m. tar Nclctus—Sana 
Maria (Lord Falrhavcni. 5-8-8 

L. Piggott. ui-3» 1 
Dakota, br c, by srapen dona—Ard-- 

neasken iG. Reedi. 4-8-11 _ -• 
A. Barclay 110-1 > * 

SfiebMn, b f. Saint CrDpta 
Bacchanalia iSIr K. Burn. ...-4-8-11 

G. Baxter i9-l 1 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Patch. 4-1 
TBscarora <4thi. 11-1 Fool » Male. 
14-1 Malar Green. Whip 11 Quick. 20-1 
Vai’a OH, SS-1 Our Manny. Bold 
Pirate. 55-1 Jlmsun. Kalpoor. 60-1 
Sate do. Ah d eck. 16 rah. „ 

TOTE: Win- Sip: places, cpp. «Op, 
39J». M. Morley, si Bury St Edrourxfc. 
Hd, IV- 3mtn 53.04see. 
4,19 14.121 GORDON CARTER 

HANDICAP f£1.173: 2ml 

John Cherry, ch c. by StegeDoor- 
Johtnuh—Carlsene U. yrtiRneyi. 
4- 9-11 .. L. Piggott <15-8 rtv 1 7 

Pal’s Bambino, or c. by Pal s Mja- 
age—Shangmrs _ < 8. 
5- 84 ... rr. R. Muddle 115-11 2 

Dubrovnik, be, W Raguss—Hardl- 
qssb IH. Oppenhebner(. 4-9-4 

P. Waldron < 7-31 3 

ALSO RAN-* 7-2 French Princess 

BrTOTB °'Wta .ra4?p 
20p: dual Torecaat. C4.26. J. Tree, at 
M sri bora ugh. 31. 2L 

4,40 14.42« LICHPIBLD STAKBS 
(2-j-o: £1.336: 8r> 

Derrlngo. b c. by Drrriug D^~ 

Tolouet -M. f7^t 1 

Brava Panther, b c. by Trltal CTUri 

-K"yl <R' FTS^'.V-A^ > 
aeaulra. br 1. by* Bnrtar—AocUo 

,SR H. ^ m.a, 3 

Ht^os^i^mM1125%SA 
Foils, Bo Ho Vue <4tlt>. 8 nui. 

TOTE: Win. Mp: 
aOg; dual forecast. J8P. C. Brittain. 
ol Newmarket. Sh nd, J. 
Oo.fiLsec. Virginia Wade was with¬ 
drawn and did .not como unoer m oors. 

Market Rasen programme 
2.30 LODGE HURDLE (£340 : 2m) 

x 14000-2 Highway Robbery <W. Hobson >. B. Richmond. 4-11-9_ 
J. Francome 

5 32400-3 Vikings Defeat (D) IB. Combldgei. CamMdge. 4-11-4 
A- Wlllon 7 

4 20-0000 Davys Treble <R. Wiillambi. O. O'NeUl, 4-11-2 .. M. Janes 7 
5 4 Kialr Star iH. Whitworth-, Hbi Janes. 4-U.-2 .... G. Holmes 
6 22-0000 Barclay's Own U. Medley>. D. Htchmond. 4-10-11 

D. Rlckells 7 
7 000004- Bechet IF. Mitchell’. 1. Kersey. 4-10-11 .. Mr G. Kersey 7 
8 F- Celtic Gwen i Miss J. Miller). D. Williams. 4-10-11 

J. Armstrong 3 
l'O 421320- Klbankus <P. Allen i. W. Siephenaon. 4-10-11 . .M. C. Giliord 
ii O Fast Mover u. Hardy i. Hardy. 5-10-10 . M. BlacJtsnaw 

00 Noarly B <L. Blrchsll*. BlrchaU. 3-10-5 . C. Smith 7 
no Sharmaggl* <J. Hanoveri, D. Vconun. 5-10-5 .... B. Brogan 

3-1 Highway Robbery. 7-2 Vikings DerraL 4-1 Klbenkus, 5-1 KUlr Star. 8-1 
Fa»l Mover. 10-1 Barclay's Own. 12-1 Bechcl. 16-1 others. 

3.0 ELM HtfRDLE (Div I: Novices : £340 : 2m) 
1 242-12 Peace at Mind (Ol <0. Gilbert). H. Blackahaw. 5-U-1S 

M. ULactshnw 
2 Dunum ■ Mrs I. Kcuvsneyi. O. O'Nilll. <--11-12 .. M. James 1 
5 0-00040 Donagamora >5. Smithi. S. G. Smith. 8-11-12 Mr R. Bennelt 7 
4 I- Etna King iMra J. Lundgram. S. Pobncr. 6-11-12 

J. Marshall 5 
a 400pOO- Karre Klubben (A. Dlrktawmi. J. Harris. 6-11-12. I. WsUlnson 
7 0 Nothing Venture ..MUs J. Wood). J. Harris. 7-11-12, 

D. J. Nicholson 7 
8 Pralrls Master <T. Kllroci. H. E. Peacock, b-11-13 

8. J. O'Neill 7 
10 44000-0 Chlel Seoul CG. BriceD. Ringer.. 5-114> . B. Holchor 
12 3-0 Free Girl lExors or Isle J. Thornion., J. Cousins. 5-11-6 

Mr P. Barry 7 
33 HapofiN Curtis < Mrs S. New ion i. Mrs Newton. 5-11-6 

Mr J. Nswton 7 
14 Light Smakor <p. Grecnalli. Mrs GrrensIL 6-11-6 

Mr P. Greens 11 S 
15 Mandatory iA. Tlndclli. L. Carrad. 5-11-6. — 
17 0-0 ■Monchlqne iMra A. Brawn-. J. Bower. 5-11-6 . 
18 _ 03- Mallard and Crass <Dr L. Parry i, j Lrlgh. 5-11-6 J. James 
2d 00204-0 Ask For Roncr tj. Ktmdricki. A. Jarvis. J-10-12 .. P. Blacker 
22 . 000-1 Ooablo F,nle .D. Ha«i. F. Wile*, s-10-12 .S. Wiles 1 
23 ID Follow That < Miss A. BurdalU. G. V erg me. 4-10-12 

„ P- Kelly 7 
26 432u04- Nicky’S Mac -R. Dormer-. W. Stephenson. 4-10-12 M. C. Gifford 
27 O Tin -Mrs £. Bell-, Hbt Jones. 4-10-12. — 

„ 7-4 Praeo of Mhid. o-l HopertU Curas. 9-2 Donum. 6-1 OUer Seoul. 8-1 Tld. 
10-1 Ask for Roger. 12-1 others. 

330 KETSBY STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £340 : 2m 5f) 
i 
4 
5 _ ._ 

10 30014-2 Clear 

13 

2-1 Urlianov <'’rs «f. N*wion>.. 'in Newton. 9-12-0 Mr J. Nrwron 7 
_ OOf-4 Lane Wolf iJ. E. Turner i. Turner. 11-11-9. R. Crank 
042312 Persian Room (C) rk. Gray.. J. Harris. 5-11-9 J. Marshall 5 

Horfzoa <P. Grcanalli. Mr* GreenoU. 5-11-4 
^ . Mr P. Greenall 3 

L2 IF UteibtiwiW iR HdI’tIIi, Be I h *11. 611*3 . M. Lowry 7 
17 Harry’s Best iK. Godson-. G. Vergetle. .VI(Ml .. p. J. Kelly 7 

7-4 Clear Horizon. 5-1 Urianraorc. 4-1 Persian Roam. 15-2 Lons Wolf. 10-1 
Lacedaemon. 13-1 Harry's Besi. 

4.0 CHAMBER OF TRADE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £613; 
3m) 

* PQl0-13 Saucy Belle ID) >G. Smith). R. B. Peacock. 9-11.12 B. Brogan 
4 <4(001-1 Inycarra (C> iC. Fryon. C. Fryer. S-10-12 - C- Brown 7 

1 iH. Pi Iking Ion >. j. Brennan. 8-lO-B 
M. Blackshaw 

5 POOQ24- Boom Docker (D) 

Sunset jn tD. 

a root Ban. ch c. lor MaTo^Pottien- 
Btaabairy ™ , 

ALSO RAN: 00-1 KUtUlgle, 100-1 
Basalt. Tnr Rocking lAUaj. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. „30p: places. 14p. l6p: 
forocost, 43p. H. C«S. at NewmarkaL 
21. 21. 
4.45 (4.491 OAPROWBV PLATE 

<2-y-o: £345: lini 
Hangar Sent, b c. by Raguso—; 

Lavender Bolle iR. 8-9 
N. CrowUisr ti2-i> 1 

Ronds Bor, eh a. hy Orem God— . 
VTon iJ. Drn^rj, 9-0 

Chlnar TTso 
—Alary 

ALSO 
9-3 — 
Regent 

N.'CroWUivr iiStD 

1‘ , 9-C. 
T. Ivos 130-11 

by Waiver Hollow 
TlXkooi. 9-0 

E. Johnson fl6-l.i 
30 RAN: 9-4 _ Hotmltao MtUiC. 
Kings Capar. 11-3 Conicale. 7-1 

Regent Dancer. 13-1 LhuI Advlco. 
20-1 Pabnallgt Ireland <4thi. Romney 
Chase. Tommy's own. TBinmy- 
TtHfflw. VuiucH*. 13 ran. . 

TOTE; Witt, £3.68; places. -E1-6S. 
31 p, 77b. B. Hanbury. at Mownurfccl. 

•, 
tote DOUBLE: Lang Love.. Echo 

Summit. 27-50. TREBLE! Braton. Cojn. 
PolBr PeachuBi Raitflar Scot, 04,6^ 

^le 4 applied to bowl prto mlof 

% &W^h^raf^S-FDfe 
lion of 30p In C. 
5 10 (5.141 BI5H0PSGATB HANDI¬ 

CAP (£949: lm) 
Marchuna, b f. by Mordh Past-— 

Sultry One <*- 1 

^cSKar * ^7* 2 
5-7-0 . D. Moran iVFH 3 

Yeoman, b B. by Ouccn s Hu^aan— 
Freeholder .J.^taes.^^il , 

4S}ed.^ ^£-^5 
Sdoroy, 16-1 Clvn MB Tbno. 20-1 
nSSSm Way. SS-1 Redcap. Bern on do. 
-- liT#.' 

16p7 26p. Ryan Jarvis, at NvwmarkeL 

1b1’ TO^^D^^LEf^’w^SlbPB. John 

Calebs, DrTTtngo. £JJ.OO. JACKPOT_ 
No: wen: cpnsolsHon dlridcnd; 
Odd on flnl fpurirtl*- Todays 
guaraolood pool - Kd.OOO. 

Perth results 
2.30; i, ■ uke n (10-11; 2, October 

Fbir .16-u: 37%p Talk < **1'■ m ran. 
- S-1 far.- Toushle. 5-1 far. Toro; win. 
pldcas. 24p. 22p, 2Bp: dual fo 

. SJovenlpo. Markus did m 
_ 5.0! 1, UHte SwHt 12*1': s. 

Win. 71p: 
' forecast, 

noi run. 
_ _ _ 2.' Game 

1%V= 4«5: 

: 3. Jewel 
of Mraoi ib-li: 3. Cock mu 

Ih’aSP rrp?l3nai' forecS." 

CantebToli*0?!!?!0i^*3 ’ ’BaileUHl 
Ned i9-4r. 5 ran. Tote: Win. 59P. 
forecast. E7u. 

4.30: 1. Henry’s Ladb 15-21: 3. 
Broenutona (16-11: 5. Certainly John 
(2-1 Oroi. 8 -ran. Ttne: win. 28p: 

12p. 35p; 15p; dual forecast. 

8.0; 1. Flaxmrad ia-6i: a. Htadhopo 
i8-U: ;3. Saliyrant (7-lt. lO ran. 
Tote: Win. lap: nuees. lip .2Sp. isp: 
dual fbrecast. £1.42. Ctsdi VoUay did 
noi ran. 

6 332200- Near and Far (Mrs L. Martini. Rax Carter. 6-10-7 I. Vr'etkinsan 
7 034-101 Hard Cash \J. Coddle*>. B. Cambidov. MM Mr Jt. Pen* 7 
9 POT0-13 Yellow Atone (D) iL. PerV*>. 57 Vcrgone. 5-10-0 P. J. Kefiy 7 

9-4 Saucy Bellr. 100-30 Inycarra. 4-1 Hard Cash. 9-2 Boom Docker. 8-1 
Near and For. 10-1 Yellow Slone. 

430 ASHDOWN HURDLE (Handicap : £686 : 3m) 
2 0-40310 Rotyal * Mrs L. Jegtisont. G. Baldtns. 9-10-10 .. Mr P. Irby 7 
3 021412- Celtic Delight (C) (Mrs B. smith). J. Hardy. 5-10-9 

4 son^a-a McCaii -g. Tufts-. Rex Carter, *-10-6.Mr Mf Charira 7 
5 14100- Ba Million (R. Crosby i. R. Crosby. 5-10-6 -. Mr P. GreenaD 3 
6 3002-00 Oketard Common (Mrs E. Wellori. A. Jarvis. 8-10-3 

Mr J- Docker 5 
8 003-000 Oweaegm fD) ij. constnsi. Cousins. 10-10-0 .. Mr P. Barry 7 
9 OOOOn-l Blrtfcagp Walk it. Karsoyi. T. Kersey. 5-10-0 Mr G, Kersey. 7 

5-2 Celtic Delight. 100-30 Roly*I, 9-2 Birdcage Walk. 6-1 McCall. 8-1 
1 Ofceford Common, 14-1 - Basil lllon. 10-1 Owenogue 

5.0 ELM HURDLE (Div II: Novices : £340 : 2m) 
r .?■ Ro^V).1. P. AlUnoham. 6-11-12 .. A- Mawson 
IMrmF. SHnnori. F. Skinner. 6-11-12 1. Welkins on 

L O Bill’s Brother (X. 
2 020- Even Cooler IMr*_______ 
3 0000-0 Precious pgl (J. Bownri. J. Bower. 7-11-12. — 
S O- Decision ipn M. Graham-. D. Marta. 6-11-6 .. A. Branford 
A 4nr-n«S Fair View IK. Reedl. D. Thom. 5-11-6 . M. Blackshaw 
9 Op-WTO Ring Morley (DlfW. Paytlnpl. P 'Frigate. 4-11-5 R. F. Devle* 

to n*M> mmini .Dlike iH. .bmni. A. Jarvis, a-10-12 .... P. Blocker 
13 pOp- CreatsMor lJ. WtUordi. C. Hassell, 4-10-13 .. P. StockdaJe 7 
14 O -NolTo B tE. BlndtoUl. E. BUchoU. 4-1&1B ..... 
17 O-p prince Foroughl <Miss C. Crooks). Mteo Crooks. 4-10-12 

P. O'Connor 
19 0020- Red Buck ■ Mrs J. Famdon 1. J. Hardy. *-10-12 .. S. Holland 
19 on- Poval Roecoe iD. -Marani. D. Moricy. 4-10-12 .. B. R. Deriee 
22 0-00 Tudor image IP. Ross). S. Palmar, 4-10-12 .. J: Marshall 5 

Admiral Dllks. 10-1 Bll 
* Doubtful runner. 

Broth or. i2-l Precious Pal, 16-1 others. 

Market Rasen selections 
2.30 Highway Robbery- 3.0 Danatn. 3.30 Persian Room. 4.0 Saucy 
Belle- 430 Celtic Delight. 5.0 Red Buck. 

Sedgefield programme 
2.45 LUDWORTH HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m) 
a 00000-0 Crimson carpet (D) in. Williams 1. A. W, Jonas. 10-11*3 

B. Sayles 
S 2040-pa Cloudy Boy fDI im. Toulsom. Toalson. 9-11-1 .. T. Honan 
a 043000- so litas i R. Harness). R. Stubbs, 6-10-10 . S Chariton 
5 04-0200 poegere iB, Haw. Mm Whitfield. 4-10-7 . C. Smith 
6 1-300 Last of U-e Hoars (CO) )V». Chapman), D. Chapman. 15-10-5 

D. Turn boll 
2- 1 Fougare. 5-1 Last of the Moors. 9-2 Cloudy Boy. 5-1 Sol<nu«-6-l Crimson 

Carpel- 

3.15 CATLEY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £340: 2im) 
2 100203- sparkle Again (COi tC. Lambi. Lamb. 9-n-S ...... R. Lamh 
4 202ob-0 Scotia's Boy ‘J. Meecnant. W. A. Stephonson. 6-lo-B T. Suck 
5 O-AtMOT Rose brook <N. LetsIudioD-. Mrs Wbllfiold. 9-10-6 C, Smith 7 
7 0-03303 Troblo Kay ID) <V. Thompsom. Thompson. 11-10-0 J. J. O’NelU 
8 pO Clenlaad iF. Scotioi. A. Kemp. 8-lu-O . V. Perclvai 

_7-4 Sparkle Again, s-2 Rose brook. 4-1 Treble Kay. 6*1 Scout's Boy. 8-1 
Glni land. 

3.45 BHVCHESTER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £544 : 2m) 
1 Ml 3002- Corn wood (Cp) • Mrs K. 1 remewan •. W. A. Stephenson. 9-11-7— 
3 KOI2-9 . pen-etan (CD) il. McNeUli. K. Oliver. 9-11-5 .. b. Tmkler 
d 22(300- Klnlnvle (D) 1 Mm A. Burrell ■, W. A. Stephenson, 6-10-6 — 
5 00420-b. Atonic (CD) iF Bartoni. Barton. 8-10-1 - J. J. O'NalU 
7 TO-0410 canoBbtt Roy (CD} fMtt D. Hoyle 1, c. Hoyle. 8-10-0 

Mr R- Cow 7 
. 6-4 Pan-Man. 5-2 Gorawood. 4-1 Ktnhnvle. 6-1 Canonbte Key, 10-1 Atonic. 

4.15 EASINGTON HURDLE (Div I: Novices : 3-y4i: £272 : 2m) 
1 Apperactt <W. WUiam. Denys Smith. 11-5 .... a. Dtcfcman 
2 a retina 1 c. witbi, Lamb, 11-5. R. Lamb 
5 Cdldmlaa iMts_E. Dtum. V. Thompson, ii-5 .... K. Gray 3 
o _ KertoMl 1 J, laihami. K. Payno. 11-5 .... N. Rancrofi 7 
R o L* Poet IM. Taylorj, G. BlChar*. 11-5 . J. X O^Neril 

3- 1 Apperaatt. 3-1 Le Pari. 7-2 KertOdUl. 9-2 ArcHna 6-1 Golilmins. 

4.45 THORNLEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £272 : 3ra 250yd) 
2 010-321 Padftr'a Delight )B_ Wjrtp-, A, Dlcklnaon. 5-11-10 M Dickinson 
5 3- Charlie's Gem <J. Thompson 1. Thompson. 6-11-7 .... _ 
5 „ 20 Ms din iC. Lamb). Lamb. T-ll-T . R. Lamb 
6 p00-204 Manhee’s Ventura <S. Salnsbmyi, Mrs WhlUleld. 8-11-7 

C. Smith 7 

8-1 

5.15 EASINGTON HURDLE (Div n: Novices: 3-y-o: £272: 2m) 
u Apafbsr Money <L. Sloani, D. Yooman. 11.5. — 
4 Cannonl Princess (Mrs R. Taylor 1. G. RietuuUs. 11-5 

Carradlnc iC. Kyprianoo 1. R. C. Ward. 11-6. — 
02 Fair People <J. Adams 1. H. Blackshaw. 11-5 .... n, Barry 

03 p Fa 11 odeo Folly »V. Thom peon 1. Thom noon, ij.s. — 
Franca tick iC. Lamb). Lamb, 11-5 .. R. Lomh 
unnhead (Mrs W. witloxl. W. A. Slaphnuon, ll-S . — 

2 Pink Cod IJ: Dun thorn e>, A Potta. 11-5 Pink Cod iJ: Dun thorns), A Potta. 11-5 . K. Gray 5 
Swiftly IW. Blenktnsap 1. □. Williams. 11-6 . G- GnJfJn 

13 O Tsoapaln iR. Hamass 1. R. stobh*. 11-5 .... Mr e. Bamras 
■VI Rink God. 7-2 Fair People. 4-1 Carmom Princes*. Ll-2 French Tack. 6-1 

Unnhead. 8-1 FaBoden Folly. 10-1 Camdtna. 13-1 olhen, 

Trepan adds 
to success 
of Boutin’s 
stables 
From Pierre Guillot 
French Rating Correspondent 
Paris, Sept 25 

Francois Boutin's stable took 

another valuable prize at Maisons- 
LaEfitte today when Trepan, the 
mount of Philippe Paquet, scored 
a comfortable victory in the 
£11,500 Coupe de Maisons-Laffitte. 
Second past the post, beaten a 
length and a half, was Sinope from 
Peter Head’s stable and third was 
Adieu, who Is trained by Maurice 
Zflber. 

It was an excellent performance 
by Trepan as be was penalized for 
his win in tbe Prix ia Rochene 
at Chantilly a fortnight ago. Tbe 
Breakspear colt has now won four 
times this season and twice for 
his present owner, Rodolf Schafer. 
He has collected some £26.000 in Erize money since he changed 

ands in May. 
The early pace was set by 

Change Trainers, who was fol¬ 
lowed by Chavin, Top Gear, Stein- 
way and Sbariyar. Three furlongs 
from home Gun Captain took the 
lead, which he kept until the fur¬ 
long pole, where Adieu, Sinope 
and Trepan all went past him. 

Inside the final furlong- Trepan, 
rating on the rails, galloped ou 
too strongly for his rivals and 
came hQme a comfortable winner. 
Tbe result was somewhat dis¬ 
appointing for the supporters of 
tne second, Sinope, as she had 
been backed from 8-1 to 7-2. 

LA COUPE DE MAfSONS-LAFFITTE 
■ □roup III: £11.516: lm 2(> 

Trepan, bc.br Breokspcai*—Qulri- 
qolna 1R. Scbafert. 3-8-9 

P. Paquet 1 
Sinope. 4-8-11 .%C. Pyers 2 
Adieu, 1-8-0 . S. Leonardos 3 

ALSO RAN. Sbariyar, Admrius. 
Cluivtii. Captain n™o, Steinwav. 
Khcron. Top Gear, Change Trainers. 
Moatury. Gun Captain. Goooland. 

' PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 6.80: place*. 
2.70. 3.20. 4.00 francs. F. Boutin. '-1. 
'aI. 2mui O.Bscc. 

A treble takes Hide 
to his hall-century 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING^: All en- 
hutu&rnoiif Jack, 

ng Bariev, Mustard 
pure idradi. 

sagements: Willy. 
La.ihlng Rain. Sprti 
Pot. JUtoiel. Gulpu 

Edward Hide reached Ms hajf- 
centurv of winders for the season 
with a brilliant treble on Kinshasa 
(4 to 1). Broken Cast (11 to 4) 
and Polly Peachum (4 to 1 on) at 
Beverley yesterday. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, his cosiest success came 
00 Polly Peachum in the Raffin- 
gora Stakes. He sat motionless 
and cruised into tbe lead at the 
distance to beat the SO to 1 shot, 
Habilite, by an easy length. 

Polly Peachum, who provided 
Mick Easterby with Ms 59th win¬ 
ner this year, must be die bargain 
filly of the season. She was 
spotted by the Flaxion trainer in 
a field and eventually picked up 
for a modc&t £150. Easterby sold 
her to Mrs Anne Means for 480 
guineas. Polly Peachum has now 
won five races. 

" Polly Peachum is getting 
better and better ”, Easterby said. 
“ I hope to find another race for 
her before tbe end of die season. 
It is possible she will remain in 
training next year as a five-year- 
old." 

Hide started his treble when 
Kinshasa made every yard of the 
running to land the Brompmn 
Handicap by a length front Prevail¬ 
ing Love. Robert McCreeij, who 
runs the Maltoo Paddock Stud in 
Warwickshire, made the 400-mile 
round trip to welcome his home- 
bred winner. 

“ This could not have happened 
at a better time for me, as T shall 
be sending some of my horses up 
to the Hougnon Sales at New¬ 
market," he said. ” This is my 
sixth winner this year." 

Broken Cast returned to form 
with a smooth victory by two 
lengths and a half over Winter 
Melody in the Beverley Cesare- 
witch Trial Stakes. Hide wailed 
until inside the final furlong be¬ 
fore sending Broken Cast clear, 
afeer Water Pistol had cut out 
most of the early running. 

Broken Cast t> highly regarded 
by bis trainer, Dick Peacock, who 
said tbe Busted colt . will show 
vast improvement next year. 

Ben Haobury, who started train¬ 
ing at Newmarket three years ago, 
is enjoying his best season. His 
Long Love led two furlongs and 
a half out and held 00 for a 
game halT-Iength win from Kirkby 
In the Richard Hodgson Stakes 
Handicap. 

Cliff Parkes. scoring his fatrih 
winner this season, rode a well- 
judged race on the 6 to 1 chance 
to hold Kirkby*s challenge. Han¬ 
bury went on to complete . a 
double and land his 42nd winner 
of the season when Ranger Scow 
came with a late run in the hands 
or Neil Crowttacr to beat Ronda 
Bay by twu lengths in the Gar* 
rowby Maiden Plate. 

John Thorne’s only two runners 
at Devon and Exeter yesterday, 
Probphoon and Irish Scholar, com¬ 
pleted a 90 to 1 double. " I can¬ 
not believe my lock ”, the trainer 
said. Thorne’s score, with the 
season less than two months old, 
is nine winners from only eight 
horse* in training. This equals his 
total far the whole of last season, 
when he had 20 horses. 

After Irish Scholar had led ail 
die way to capture the Bodmin 
Novices Steeplechase, over three 
miles—a searching test of stamina 
—-Thorne said : “ This one lias 
given me more pleasure dun any. 
He is owned by a great in--*. 
Ken May. who farms in the Erie 
Valley. 1 vc been trying to win lit n 
a race over jumps for three year*.” 

Thorne reared that the rain 
might have destroyed Iri-.li 
Scholar’s chance. “ She must he 
the onlv 1 Cantab ’ that bates the 
soft ", he added. 

Prohphoon. who initiated the 
Thorne double in tile seller, .il*u 
led from start to finish, holding 
the challenge of Kilninian by i«-o 
lengths and a half. " This is Ills 
dais ", the winning trainer, said. 
He retained the gelding without a 
bid. 

Osbaldcsion. John Francome’s 
only mount, was n luckv Honor of 
the Duchy of Cornwall Challenge 
Cup. Polvniic. racing for iliv find 
time this season, and humping 
12m 2lh. looked all over the win- 
ner as he sailed past Osbeldr-Mi-n 
four fences from home, only to 
cradi at the next. 

His jockey, Basil Jonea. said : 
“ Polemic was only cantering, h"! 
tried to put in a short one. He 
would have trotted up." Tlifc 
lucky winner put Francome h •< k 
on top uf the National Hunt rNc 
with 13 winners. He said tint 
Osbaldcsion was " not at ? 11 
happy ” on the slippery ground. 

Devon and Exeter 
results 
2.15 (2.17) TRURO HURDLE (Handi¬ 

cap: £306: 2m 40ydi 
Probptioon, l g. by TrpLwin— 

Probailca (Mrs TT Undertill] 1, 
6-11-3 .... P. Richards )12-li 1 

KHnlnten. ch h. by Kid Iron—beste 
IMn M. Puiicyni. 6-10-12 

H. J. Evens 15-11 2 
Gold Seat, ch g. hy SKyros— 

Hclronellr 1D. LJ i-ormora ). 
9-10-11 T. T». Walshc 1 S-2 Ian 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Rock Eton. 9-1 

Psidiurn's Cal. 14-1 Norton Park. 25-1 
Argot 14Ul 1. Bishop Burton. 8 ran. 

TOTE: win: £1.70: places. 24D. )-p. 
15p: dual forecast. £2.53. J. Thome, 
at Bridgwater. 3*>l. 81. Foaew. Rock 
Boiiom did not ran. 

2.46 13.46) DUCNY OF CORNWALL 
STEEPLECHABC i £633: 3m aoyd) 

OshaTdeston, hr g. by Will Sorarrs— 
Adaiouqh i Lady Warming ion ■. 
11-11-13 J. Francome il5-S (av 1 

Lacky Vlcterir, b g. by Lucky 
Leprechaun—Early Victory I J. 
Baker i. 6-10-0 

John Williams < 12-1 
Highly Marine, ch 

Corps—Srory ol 
LoUiUn>. 6-10-0 

M. Williams <14-1 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 KIp^Me Lad. 6- 

g. by Marine 
Tina i Mrs P. 

3.1.1 13.17) LAUNCESTON HURDLE 

•Handicap: £680 : 2ni or> 

Streak land, br c. by Flrcslrrak— 

Electronic iP. Brook). 4-10-0 

Mr. G. Jones >7-11 1 

Thomas Edvrard, b n. by Typhoon— 

Sip ij. Thomael. 6-'4-9 

M. Williams 114-1) 2 

Vlkrom. b m. by Mmoleb—Dancing 

Jade iMn J. Craigi. 8-11-2 

R. Kington |7-l i 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 fav Master 

Scorohln <Jthi, 13-2 Lc Sive. B-l 

Hrmofi, Never worry. 20-1 Can na 

Light. 33-1 Santiago. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Hip: places. 25p. 27p. 
22p: dual rorccjsat. £3.hH. D. Barons, 
ai King*bridge, l'.l, 121. 

5 45 <5.451 BODMIN STEEPLECHASE 
iNovlti’s: £510 5m lit 

Irish Scholar, b m. by Canlab— 
Begulne iK. May. B-ll-7 

P. Blacker <6-11 1 
Naval Power, ch g. by North Fieri 

—Sage Flower i J. Thomas i. 
5-Il-m ... R. Hyeil 2 

Sad*In VI. B-l French Society <4ih-. 
9-1 Polimit, ll-l Darcon. 20-1 Goy 

“tStS": Wln?smp: oleces. SOp. sup. 
38p: dual lorocasl. £4.71. F. Winter, 
ai Lamboum. I’el. 81. 

Flee Blind, b g. by Cantab—Lovely 
Vixen iw. Pole.. 7-11-4 

T. P. Walalio 16-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Whirlpool >4Ui). 

9-1 Alvrrgo. 14-1 Casilrion, Lively 
Boy. 20-1 Rauehoi. AVI BallybcuUe. TOTE- Win. 65p: pin 

v (“"■ IBn. D. Baron* at KUilribridnr. II. II. 
„TOTE: Win. 45n: places. 17P. I5p. ^ rOTti DOUQLE: sirravtand ') 

37p; dual forecaw, 75<i. J. Tborno, Rock. £17.50. Treble: Oabd'dr--! • i. 
at Bridgwater. 151. 121. Irish Scholar. Whai a Palaver. r. . 

4.1 A <4.1 o) NEWOUAY HURDLE 
■Div I: Novices- 23JU- 2m 4uidi 

Ocean Rock, br m. nv Roi^ainn— 
Gar Sari i A. Arnr-ld i. o-ii-io 

Asiburv <4-1 - 7 
O’Borro br c. by Sailar—Ormulu 

II i Mira U. Huilfon ■. J-lu-7 
LhrUi Jones >12-1 < 2 

Blggsle’t Bird, b m. blr Even Money 
—Killed iG. Klndi-rcle} <. 5-11-6 

C. Candy <7-2< 3 
AL5D RAN: 5-2 fav BoUou-n. .VI 

Bistiop * i.rooV iAUii. 12-i Gay ViV.in. 
2o-l Bally roe. H.i-cl *lur. a-'i.t 
ilTililkp-i Lane. ,V1 Limner. 50-1 
Sunerlailve Princes. II ran. 

TOTE* Win. 52p: plares. 2lp. 31 n. 
32p. A A mold, ai BridgnurUi. jl. '•!. 
Runqucyi. Gallic Warrior did not run. 

4.45 i4.45> NEWQUAY HURDLE < Div 
II: Novices. £340 2m 4Uyd ■ 

Whsi a Palavor, b g. by I Sav— 
Patnivnlhi iMre J. Baslianw. 
4.1U-11 -Mr G Jones <7-l« 1 

Saroyan, br h. by Blueroy—Silvia 
Aurora i A. Wiseman). 6-11-5 

P. Barton i?-J i.ivi 2 
Proscotl, b a, by On Your .Marl.— 

Sum 11 Wood ■ H. Bllllnglon i. 
•i-ll.S- R. C. Bailey m-n 3 
ALSO RAN: o-l .lilanHc Prlnvevfl. 

Frederick John, u-l Hullo Again. 1(1*1 
Gaciunval >4lh«. 12-1 Tbcnua-vt’.le, 
iJ-l Auntie Den. 20-1 MacuirS. Spring 
rasbion. 25-1 Dernier Rlre. Herenrt, 
Pari Anna, Queen's Court. Tymipany. 
J6 ran. 

TOTE- lain. 65p: places. 23p. |1n. 

Announcing, in a limited edition 
of250sets, 

Waterloo Chess Set 
As part of its programme in support of ihe 

X~VWaterloo Committee, the library of 
Imperial History has commissioned a small 
numbered limited edition or military chess set- 
showing the French under Napoleon and 
British under the Duke of Wellington. 

Quite simply, it is magnificent. 
Each piece has been sculpted by Clmrk 

Stadden, the foremost artist in this field, to ai 
exceptional standard. The figpres are no 
merely representations of tbe various commar 
ders during the battle, rather they are super’ 
likenesses: Working from his Yast sourr 
material he has fashioned from the mr 
aulhentic portraits individual pieces which i 
an uncanny degree capture the whole person¬ 
ality of each subject 

Tbe result is a remarkable panorama of 
miniature sculptures: Marshal Ney and 
General Thomas Picton, General Kdkrman 
who commanded the French Third Cavalry 
Corps and Lord Uxbridge who commanded 
the British cavalry. General Lord Hill bearing 
tbe British flag, and Marshal Souk with the 
French. Cavaby.officers and gunners, mounted 
trumpeters and footguards and, of course, the 
two central figures ofWeUingtonandNapoleon. 

Scholarship and art are neatly balanced: 
the commanders are portrayed in formal dress 
uniforms but tbe footguards are dressed as at 
Waterloo, the Coldstream Guards in shakos 
with, fool-weather covers and Napoleon s 
Jiupodal Guard with blue battle overalls 
over their white leggings and gaiters. 

The importance of this edition may 
be measured by the fact that Charles 
Rfqririaq, determined to ensure that the 

quality of finished painting matched the 
exactness of his original sculpture, spent eight 
months recruiting a team of artists to complete 
the individual pieces. So painstaking is the 
work indeed, that it takes as Jong as five days 
io complete the painting of just one major 
figure in. all its lavish detail — to produce, in 
fact, a brilliant portrait as well as a sculpture. 

Military displays are particularly well 
suited to the chess board for chess was itself 
originally a war game. But the Waterloo Chess 
Set demands a setting befitting its craftsman¬ 
ship: accordingly each set wiU be produced 
together with, a special board designed in the 
manner oF campaign chests of tbs period. 
Each board is band-made in mahogany, with, 
fitted drawers to house the two sides. It stands 
on foldaway trestle legs, also hand-made in 
mahogany. 

The name of each original owner, together 
m iih his edition number, is inscribed on a brass 
plaque attached to the board. 

The price of the Waterloo Chess Set, 
inclusive of the hand-made board is £550 plus 
VAT at The edition is restricted to 250 
sets only worldwide. The first 40 sets will be 
ready for delivery before Christmas, tat these 
will be allocated in strict order of registration, 
of successful applications. 

The illustrations above cannot; in black- 
and-white newsprint, begin to describe these 
superb pieces. Serious applicants are invited 

therefore to write or telephone the 
Library of Imperial History far further 
details. In no circumstances can the 
edition exceed 250 examples, and. yaa 

are urged therefore to act without delay. 

The Library afEmperial History, 44-45Mnsemn Street London WCt 
Telephone01-242 3931 

v 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

■tCAOERS -ro aggffga «.tt0 

In I he MattW CT The Cannon Jn An, 
1448 and In Die Manor dI HENRY 
snum£ & cn Ud. HeaU.se red 
anicc; 32.34 Cliffords Inn, Feitor 
Lane. EC4A 1AH 

Nonce la hen 
IB Section 293 

2ARACH 
CHAUFFEUR 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

Excellent opportunity for 

ACTIVE INVESTOR 

IB Section 293 
Art. 1948. that 

CREDITORS Of 
tompiny Mil be 
Non*c, London 
E.C.5, on 14Ui 
1J .00 a.m, for 
tlonad in Section 
said Act. 
. cip’od this loan flajr of September. 
1975. 

By Order or the Ream 
L. J. GILLINGHAM. 

Director, 

or interior 
Sioanc si. 
a offered 

xasJUWi lo¬ 
in cm ben of 
3 various 
;]pta9 avoid 

W etl find 
Hided. 

RING: 01*253 6144 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Required, UK distributor for leading Italian fashion bouse, 
ltmram worldwide. Factories, with more than 50 inter¬ 
national shops. Suitable retail store in exclusive position 
already available. 

Only serious applicants to write in confidence to 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RESIDENT COUPLE 

required for 2 dtttoren >8 
and jloi. car driving awiwtol. 
wr Household. 5 c 1CC2?T 

EST5 'fc-TpUB!: 

Ul'chrMni, Bagshol Rd; i 

ttSSX%®-»SAafe 
Aacol f09901 20743. 

BOX 0859 S THE TIMES 

' LARGE SCALE 

FINANCE REQUIRED 
By private company far excep¬ 

tionally high quality Credit bus). 

nan an 12 month terms- Dir¬ 

ectorship and equity slake anti¬ 

cipated. 

Box 1083 S, Tbe Times. 

FREE 
HOUSE 

Hi Chtliem Hills, seeks 
active, working 

Investor 

for restaurant 
development. 

pica mi wnic to: 

BOX OIBO S. THE TIMES. 

_____ . innoe ui 
Id E12.500 readily anUaMe- Ring 
Mr. Harris on 01-839 6352. N.H. 
Assoc laies. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

ADR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

ATTENTION ALL 
EXPORTERS TO AFRICA 

AND MIDDLE EAST 

Twice weeUy air charter 
service. 1 to 38 loos. Highly 
com peri five rales. Compare 
costings. Bookings now being 
accented for overland service 
fa Nigeria. 

RICE INTERNATIONAL 
7 albert St., Penzance. 
Tel. >07561 61545. or 

Tales. 45608 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the HIGH COURT o( JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
Jo Ihr Matters ol; No. 003014 of 
1975 CLAYTON. HOLDROYD * 

sivc^aL.S8bdr^«^6^ 
Llmftcd t^No^OOiOTV of 1975 OMAR 

197S uniphoto ymlied: No. 
003031 of 1«75 VALUE ENCINEER- 
TNG. Umlted. In ih« Matter of the 
Com Dsnlos Act. 1948. . ___ 

Notice is hereby nlven that PETI¬ 
TIONS for the WINDING UP of the TIONS Tor the WINDING UP of the 
above named Companies by the High Soon of Justice were on the 15th 

ay of September. 1975. presented 
to fhe said Coon by The Commis- 

iwwvwfcriwr-aa '•"? 
creittior or comrtbotorv of »ny of 
rite said Companies desirous 10 sup- 
nort or oopose (ho making of an 
Order on any of the said Pertltons 
may anpear at >*m lime of hearlno in 
n-rean or by his Counsel, for U»at 
purpose, and a cony of the petition 
vtrflf he furnished to any crrdltnr or 
contributory of any or ihe sa'd 
Companies requiring the same .by 
[V on or the 
rcoii'"ted CM roe for the same. 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of 
InL-nd Revenue. Somerset House. 
Stnnd. London WG2R 1LB- 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to aoaair on .Ut# hearing or any or 
the said Petition* most 1 serve on or 
send bv ooar to the. above-named 
notice in writing of Ms lalenllogao 
to do. The notice moat. state the 
name and address of the person, or. 
if a firm, the name and «MnM of 
the firm, and most be signed by the 
person or firm., or his or their 
Solicitor fir any 1 ana must be 
M»rvod. or. if posted, must be aent 
by post in sufficient time to reach 
the ahove-nomeef nor tafor.than Itmr 
o’clock In the afternoon of the 24th 
day of October. 1975. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. AR- 
rotiR MODELS Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, oorsnant Notice Is hereby oiven. Dursnam 
fo section 295 of tbr Com nap ley 
Acl 1948. that a MEETING Of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company wNI - be held at Jfi New 
Cavendish Street. London W.1, on 
the 2nd day of October 1975. at 
11.30 o’clock In the rarenooa. for 
the nurooses monuoned to sections 
ans and 295 or the said Act. I.e.: 

1. The nomination of a Ljautda- 

2. The aoDolnimetit or a! Gom- 
niltlee or Inspection.. 

General and s-ooctal forms . of 
proxy are enclosed herewiih. Pro¬ 
ves to be. used at the ntoedng 
must be indued at the ftoptstared 
nrnco of Ote Comoany. situate at 
In New Cawndlsfi 5tract, London 
W.I.. not later than 4.00 o'clock 
In the afternoon on the Is* day 
of October 197S . „ 

Dated this 16th day of Septem¬ 
ber 1.975. 

bf 

Director# 

In tha Matter Of ,ti»e Corawnlm 
Acts. 1948 to 1967 Mdyin the 
Matter Of BASTION INSURANCE Matter Of BASTION INSURANCE 
CO Limited <tn Liquidation:. 

Notice la hereby given pursuant 
to Section 099 of Qic Cegnpatgon 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the MEMBERS of the a bo ve¬ 
na mod Compeiur will be held at tho 
omces of Gerhard Adolf Wales of Oltlces or Gerhard Adolf W#U» or 
the firm of W. H. Cork, Gully * 
Co.. Chartered Aecnantants or 19. 
Eastchrap. London. EC3M IDA. the 
Liquidator herein on Friday the lOth 
day of October, 1975 at 3 P-m. 10 
be followed at S.lfi n-m-bya GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING of the CREDITORS ERAL MEETING of the CREDITORS 
Tor the purpose of receiving an 
account of the Liquidator's:ACls and 
Dealings and of the conduct, or the 
Winding-up to date. 

Dated mis 19th day of September, 
1975. 

C. Am WEISS. 
liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. KAY 
FRANKS Limited 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 393 of tin* Com panics 
Act 1948, that a MEETING at Uj» 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company wliJ be held « H Wta- 
naif Sweef. London W1M BJL on 

tor Tho purposes mentionoa 
in sections 394 and 295 of the 

lined fltb SESnd day of SetKam- 

1^S°^ V"cB05* 
nireclor# 

In the Matter of The Companies 

E Notice is hereby given nurtuant 
10 Section 093 of. The Companies 
Art. 1908. 1that a MEETING or Iho 
CREDITORS of . lho7*™.p5_ "“Wcl 
company will be held at Winchester 
House, umdcnt Walk S-C.a on i4tn 
October. 1975. at tl.OO a.m. hr 
Ihc purpose mentioned » Section 

3qo»tedi£lalG*h day ofHevtembar, 
1975. ___, 

Br Order of the Board, 

lowndes SECLrftrrtesLTp- 
TheCornBaniea Act. 1948. LMartttt 
John Chartered Acttrun^it 

ip^flnad^Llauldafor hi Ihe above 

’^Ss2r "“"s! AK debts anf cWms 
mould be sent to me *l 11,0 abos* 

iddrcss^ j gpgjjcER. Lhiulddfor. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

PRIVATE INVESTOR 
SOUGHT 

y_e_KF d ‘amall prlvuiely owned 
mann(acturhig company, deaunn 

,0P 11,8 *jmostic 
v Havtn« »«n etwab- 

banco for 7 yean we now <ind 

2™g»» w‘u» s largeotpon 
Opening up before us 

and need an biveaior who wilt 
help ua tq exploit this market to 
Its BUtoi poienrui. 

Telephone ByHcld «STD 0337) 

COOK/HOUSBKEtiPEfl rvuuirvd 
caunity bouse. 30 minutes Edln- 
burgh. Excellent accommodation, 
klfcnrn and T.Y. Othor help pro* 
Tided. Farm studied, suit 
married couple < husband own 
work). Write with references la 
Box 1035 S. Tho Times. 

is your school buccbd? a 
it slew or pOMlbimios and covm- 
tdrmeasures. £1 tncludwiB uosi 
iron TriMplon Ud. Dal). Rat»- 
Ttocb SuiiOP. Perthshire. 

desirable premisrs for sale 

man o«J?Ii2,re».p‘l,nnln0 bormli- a^'TSsSB^asssa1 tara 
^svss^Jgfssss 
Sf«M possible. Blandford^2593. 

KIND , COOK / HOUSEKEEPER 
urgently required for new Lon* 
don flit: 2 In family: friendly 
atmosphere: own room with 
colour T.V.r good wages for rfofu 
person: refs, essential.—-Lady 
Caroline Duff. 01-289 1122. 

RARE COMMODITY offered by ver¬ 
satile private company, t.e.. 
skilled hai-dworiting Millwrights, 
Fitters. Electricians with sound 

BOY OP 8 ts looking for English 
speaking resldnni 10 look after 
him In his Kensington home. 
Own room, TV. bathroom and 
kitchen. £14 p.w- plus food. 0G5 
5517. 

The Middieser Hospital 

Medical School 

THE BERKELEY 

FELLOWSHIP 

knowledge of machinery and punt 
Installation, or removal and 
re-erection and maintenance, 
seeks additional work anywhere. 
Firsl-ciass refS if required. Nor¬ 
wood Machinery Installations Ltd., 
l-almouth St.. Oldham OLS 1PE. 
Tel. 061-530 1724. 

EXPERIBNCSD manaqement consul¬ 
tant visiting Nigeria for October 
and South Africa for November 
wunng to undertake marketing 
enquiries or commissions. Contact 
Box 1057 S. The Times. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

WOMAN with mature outlook 
required (o care f>n C year old 
gin and to run easy household In 
Switzerland iwiniam. and sum¬ 
mer in Marbeiia. Spain. Mrs. 
Salanke. 01-499 15.48. 

MIDDLE AGED LADY required to 
act as housekeeper to elderly 
couple. Own pleasant s/c flatlet. 
Hours 10 be arranged. Domestic 
holn kept. Islington. Good salary. 
Box 0992 S. The Times. 

Applications are Invited from 
prsduaifts in medicine fur the 
Berkeley Fellowship. The Fel¬ 
lowship wilt not usually be 
awarded for a period shorter 
than three months or longer 
than one year. The tola! emolu¬ 
ment wtu not normally exceed 
£2.000 during one year's tenure 
but tn social circumstances 
may be more. 

Applications 'Six copies I 
should reach The Dean. The 
Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School. London. WIP TPN. bv 
30 Nn.ember. 1975. and from 
whom further particulars 0/ the 
Fellowship may be obtained- 

University of Nottingham 

SRC RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

IN CHEMISTRY 

P.T. TOURS—the experts. Phone 
43V 7751/2 (Airline Anemsi. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In ihr SUPREME COURT or SOUTH 
AFRICA P/H 227 1 Wltwaierarand 
Local Division 1 Case Nn. 75 5280 
In the Mailer between: ELIZABETH 
SUSANNA MENTZ (formerly 
MayAr. Corn . Create>j ’Plaintiff and 
N1CQLAAS 'JOHANNES MENT* 
DefendaiK To: NICOLAAS 
JOHANNES MENTZ. a major Euro¬ 
pean male, formerly residing at Si.- 
Jamo9 Hotel. Buskingham Gate. 
London. SH'lE 6AF. bar whose 
present whereabouts are unknown. 
Take notice that by summons sued 
oat ol this Court, you haw been 
called i>oon to give notice, within 
three < 31 moo (ha after publication 
hereof, to lb* Registrar And lo the 
Plaintiffs Attorney or your Inten¬ 
tion to defend, ir any. In an action 
wherein Elizabeth Susanna vtentz 
■ formerly Meyer, boro Cranim 
claims-—J. An order for Rest notion 
of Conluqai- .. TUahu. . fktitng 
which-—.(a V a decMc of Divorce: 
fbi Exclusive . guardianship and 
supervision and control over thn 
minor child born out of tbe mar¬ 
riage;. lc» Maintenance for Iho 
Plaintiff at the rate or R75.O0 per 
month; rdt Delivery of the furni¬ 
ture. cookery uiensUa. crockery, 
itnen and domestic articles men¬ 
tioned in Paragraph 7 of the 
Antenuptial Contract, alternatively, 
□oymert or the .amount of 
R2.DOO.OO. 3. Costs of suit: 3. 
Farther and/or ai(creative relief. 
Take nonce farther that If you fail 
to give such notice, judgment may 
be 0rented agofnac yoa without fur¬ 
ther reference, to foa. Dated at 
Randburg on this Uic.2Qih day of 
Jane. 1975. Registrar of the 
Supreme Court. , 

BOSMAN. ‘MEYER A V. D. 
WALT. Plaintiff'S Attorneys, 
c'q S.A.P.P.M.. 3nd Floor. 
Bank or Lisbon Building., 
Cor. Sauer * Market Street 
JOHANNESBURG. (Refer to 
Mr. Van .dor walii Te.: 48- 

• 9254/9212/6519. 

Anollrarlnns ore Invited for 
thwpoiu aWltaSe immedMtelv 
and lonable lor two yoars^. In 
coriaboration w/ihDrs. B, Vv. 
Bycrort and M. F. A. Dove. 
The protect involves the apoti- 
caiian of Ituorlaated amino 
acids as reporter groups (or iho 
study of peptide antibiotic bio¬ 
synthesis and conformal ton. 

Salary In U»e renge «p.S70. 
£2.57S, E2.77H depending on 
age and qualification*. AppJi- 
rallnns In writing lo Staff 
Appointment* Officer. Lniyer- 

s(r> of Nottingham. University 
Park. Nottingham. 

Appointments Vacant 

also on page 27 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Manchester 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN HEALTH 
AND SOCIAL SERVICE 

ADMINISTRATION 

POSTGRADUATE 
STUDENTSHIP 

Applications are invited Rom 
graduates with a good Honours 

lit tbe Matter or LE ROI MEN8- 
WSAR Umlted and in the Matter of 
the Companies Act 2948. 

Notice In hereby given that the 
rrodltora of the above-named creditors of the above-named 
Comoany. - which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or belore tbe 31st day of 
October. 1975. to send In ihefr.ftifl 
Christian and- surnames. their 
addresses and descriptions, nut par¬ 
ticulars of their debts or claims, and 
the names and addresses of Ujelr 

-Solicitors (If any>. tO_the ander- 
slgned N. U. Russell. Esq. P.C.A. 
of Alfred Taokc & Co.. 1,00 Parte 
Street. London. W.l. the Liquidator 
of the saw company, and. tf so 
required by notice in -writing from 
the said. Liquidator, are. personally 
or by liiolr Solicitors, to come m 

.and prove their debts or claims at 
ouch time and place aa shall bs 
spoctiled In such notice. , or In 
dofault ihereor they wHl be excluded 
from the OencCH of any- distribution 
made before sticn dowa are proved. 

Dated this 4Ui day of September. 
3976. _ 

N. H< RUSSELL. Chartered 
■ Accountant. 

j Uauldator 

8radujtes with a good Honours 
egrec In chemistry or a related 

physical science to study appli¬ 
cations of Mass Spectrometry 
in the measurement of anaes¬ 
thetics hi biological fluids. The 
value or iho award is at loast 
equivalent 10 an S-R.C- stu¬ 
dentship and iho sucqtssful 
candidate will register for 1 
M.Sc. degree under the lotnl 
supervision of UT. R. F. Sala- 
mopwn < Anaaslhuilcql. and 
Dr. J. Wilson iChemtstzyi. 
This smdantshlfi Is tenable for 
up lo nvu years from October 
1st. Requests for further Info a 
/nation, and applications u-lth 
curriculum vllae and the names 
of two referees should b* made 
to Dr. R. F. Salamonson. 
Departmem of Anaesthetics. 
Uni verst Dr Hospital of South 
usniehBiiBF MnD nrj) M2Q BLR. 

University of Reading 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURERSHIP 

IN SOCIOLOGY 

NOTICE 
AJI Advorttsemcms are sublrct 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Tlcncs News papers l-hnlted. of Tlcncs Newspapers Limited, 
copies of -which arc available 
oa request. 

Applications arc Invited for a 
Temporary Leclurervhip In 
Sociology for • period of one 
year from L January. 197o.. 
Candidates should h«w. * 
particular interest In the. study 
□r sociology of and through 
literature. 

Further information may ba 
obtained from Uie neglsa-ar 

WS3?i-.^40hive^3^ 

jTCrlvrd not laier than -4 
October.' 1975- 

Itbur house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested i n your 

kind of property. And that’s where The Times can 
help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property . 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

So if you’re selling, give us aringonOl-837 3311 
for Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
do the work- 

PARLIAMENT, September 25,1975_-- 

Peers give non-unionists right 
to join safety committees 
House of Lords 

The Employment Protection Bill 
was further considered m com¬ 
mittee. 

On danse 104 l Amendments of 
the Health and Safety at Work, 
etc Act, 1974). 

THE EARL OF COWRIE 
moved an amendment to delete the 
proposal to restrict die appoint¬ 
ment of safety representatives to 
those appointed by. recognized 
trade unions. 

He said that the Government 
proposal Kooid give trade union 
representatives statutory rights to 
upset exi5diig arrangements for 
nOB-upiomasd employees at their 
workplace. There were U mil¬ 
lion non-unionized employees. 

Union organization was. often less 
in those-sectors which employed., 
a higher percentage of female 
labour and women tumid therefore 
be more likely to suffer., from 
this removal of legal right to 
representation. 

The argument that only trade 
unions co aid train safety represen¬ 
tatives properly coaid not be con¬ 
sidered w adequate justification 
for esdoave rights. Safety legis¬ 
lation was too important to allow 
trade unions to forward sectional 
interests. 

LORD BROWN (Lab) said be 
supported the amendment. If the 
principle was that those who were 
not members of a recognized trade 
union should not be allowed to 
take part in die future that would 
be a sad thing. Union membership 
had not penetrated into many 
areas such as foremen, technolo¬ 
gists and senior managers whose 
views were very important. 

LADY ROBSON (L) said the 
Liberals supported the amend¬ 
ment. Fewer than 50 per cent 
of the workpeople in Britain were 
union members. Tn tbe industries 
-where women were largely em¬ 
ployed union organization was per¬ 
haps at its worst and tins was 
also true at a lor of small places 
of work where unionism was not 
as strong as they would wish. 

Looking forward to legislation 
for democracy and participation 
in industry (she said) this could 
be the thin end of rhe wedge and 
show the lines on which the Gov¬ 
ernment are proposing to proceed 
when they present us with the next 
document. 

LORD W1GG Und) said that 
measures were required for the 
effective working of factories. In 
the working out of those provi¬ 
sions responsible people were 

needed. What the trade unions 
were doing, Horn out uT the«r ex¬ 
perience.. was seeking to ensure 
that whoever - nos appointed 
should have their approval. They 
were nor saying that the people 
concerned, should he trade union 
members. They wanted to be sure 
those appointed commended them¬ 
selves to trade anions as not bet 
ing bosses’ stooges. 

LORD BALFOUR of INCHYRE 
(C) said the pursuit of Safety was 
not the monopoly of trade--unions 
nor of the U million workers 
who were nor members of trade 
unions. Ir should be dear to the 
heart of everyone engaged. in in- 
dustry. . 

LORD HEWLETT tC) Said be 
regretted tbe Dickensian attitude 
to industry and general lambast¬ 
ing of management. To suggest 
(bat managements cut-corners on 
safety was out of tonch - with the 
truth. It was wicked. '■ „ 

We are (he said) people of con¬ 
science to industry, whether on 
the shop floor or in management. 

LORD WKJG said ttrar Lord' 
Hewlett painted himself as a fig¬ 
ure for a stained glass window. 

But he (Ln«*d Wlggl knew from 
his own famitv the ray in winch 
people were treated hv the Lord 
Hewlett* and their kind. (Con¬ 
servative protests). ' If It was 
wicked to say it he would continue 
to do so. It was better than being 
a hvpocrir*. 

They were discussing a prnrl- 
icjoo in rite 831 which was bora 
of the trade unions’ experience. It 
might well be that that experience 
■was how being invalidated by • 
people like Lord Hewlett-. 

LADY SUMMBRSKILL (Lab) 
■ said sbe was amazed ar Lord 
Hewlett’s passionate outburst. 
Canid he say that employers ia 
tbe past had had any sleeoiess 
nights about tbe high incidence 
of pneumoconiosis, silicosis, and 
hycclrmoag—ali those - diseases 
Which would have been reduced In 
incidence if more dust, extraction 
machinery had l>een provided ? 
There was evidence that the 
diseases could have been preven¬ 
ted. but cynical employers did 
nothing about (t. 

LORD HEWLETT said be was 
speaking of the present. They 
were not renting about the indus¬ 
trial revolution. 

We are not serving this House 
Or country (he said) if we insist 
upon being totally anachronistic 
in our approach, t am speaking 
as a postwar person in industry. 

I am not talking a boot the wicked 
ISKb or the 193Q&. I am merely 
asking tor a modern day approach. 

' LORD SIELCHE7TV Lhrti tei 
■ Waiting, -said the GovomiwntV 

intention threngbour iiad’PCeo to 
limit the anuuinry satetv rm«£n-' 
ration' provisions » tafeiy'.w* 
sentarivos appointed by trade 
mutiny. It was rhas mtffe *ieac w 
unions that they should Uwmlccr 
more responsihilitS*- anti . phre1 « 
mure active part In : promoting 
health and wtay ar‘t» ww*? 
place. ' 'r-v 

Unions -‘were tbe -■ bodies. ODB' 
nlzcd to take on this reajbnwlBUte- 
and it would seriously weakea Ujc 
provision if they st«u«*y 
rights anti mporvsitulittes co those 
who could nor make-full ustti 
them. - If the leistacf&a nuukcd 
employers w undertake wnsnlta- 
nous with employees. q^rabe 
titan thrmigh the normal channels 
it would-lead to serious industrial 
relations difficulties.- •. ^ 

The Govwtunom were cooeenieti 
to improve standards of health 
Mfccv at work. Placing resmnsi* 
blliries firmly on trade unions WBS 
a logical and' central .step, towards- 
this end. .- , - 

The amendmeot V31 carried bv 
95 votes to W—majority against 
the Government pi. . 

LORD SANDYS, huivpd an i 
Opposition amendment m leave 
the situation uT health Md safety 
at work in agriculture exactiy as 
it is. ; ' -./ :- :. • .. 
' He said the .situation 
guarded by -the offiCJafs' qif ,tM.| 
Minister. It Was a. situation which 
could ; .command conflderuje 'Uol. 
only inside hut outside tnr indus- 
trv and was far in advance of what 
ii'coulti possUJli" he if tifc Safety 
Commission were wmreay respon¬ 
sible. as the Covcrnmcor. tod in 
mind. 
- LORD MELCHETT. a lnrd in 
waiting, said that as a farmer he , 
could not believe that any modem 
fanner cuuid rcaUv think tncre i 
was not a large and growing area 
of common ground between agrt . 
culture and the rest of industry. 

The Government considered If 
right in principle that The new 
health and safety organization , 
should exorcise -responsibility foi 
health and safety in agriculture in . 
the same way as for ail otnci 
industries. - . 

The- amendment was carried by • 
RS rates «» .53—majority against , 
the Government. SZ. 1 

The clause, as amended, was , 
agreed to. 1 

Outrages 
blamed , 
on lunatic 
fringe 

LORD KIRK HILL. Minister bt - 
State. Scottish Office, made a 
Statement about tire -bomb attack - 
against a British Prtroieoni -pipe- 
tine litstaUawm In Terthshire on 
September^. 

loro Campbell -of crqy . 
tC)—The- body . who telephoned- 
to claim restwotibfifty fur tirfs, 
incidunt stated that SX ym to 
help the Scottish National1.Part*, 
although the SNP hare stand dltt 
mere is no dfredt. eomtestoo. 

Does.be agre® the SNF 
objective of breridoR * open 
Britain, with Scotland and Wales 
as separate countries, inti the 
hysterical manner- In which ■ this 
is often conveyed are likely m 
stimulate vkdent* of .litis Mod hy 
some misguided people ? - 

. LORD KIRKHILL—I ae«e it 'fe- 
imlikew that the Tartan Army 
has support from members of tire 
Conservative and JJninnitt Associa¬ 
tion or adheretus Of xhe Labour 
Party to Scotland>' 

- LORD BYERS (L)—The SNP.. 
last night nude an impassioned 
pica to the Tartan Army .to stop 
rhl.c ntumeiuK and call a Halt be--, 
cause ir was doing, nobody any 
good. 
■ .'lord KIRKHILL—The ’ well 
known major political parties in 

■Scotland, the' CwiwnTBthtt and 
Uuiouist Association, the Liberal 
Party and the Labour Party, are 
hi; no way involved. 

LORD BROCKWAY (LabV-f 
White baring no sympathy with 
the SNP surely the. Minister: 
should accept the statement made = 
bv that party last night repudiat¬ 
ing this violence and not Roll the 
exceptions to the three oiner- 
parties. ' ‘ ' 

LORD K1RKHILL—T have taken 
note of that and 1 am aware nf 
the chafrnwn’s statement. 

LORD CAMPBELL OF CROY— 
While rhe SNP rhmnsehnes have 
stated there is no direct counexion. 
Is there nor rhis danger f&tl .lire 
policies and the . way they are 
presented could cause misguided 
people to indulge in violence at 
this kind ? 

LORD KIRK HILL—Within the. 
nationalist fringe in Scotland, at 
present a lunatic fringe undoubt¬ 
edly exists. It appears it te begin¬ 
ning to perpetrate outrage*.-... 

Mr Thomson attempts to reassure 
MPs over regional fund 

Competition 

European Parliament 

Luxembourg 
There would be a battle ahead 

over money for tbe Community's 
regional fund but the lines of the 
battle had still to be drawn, MR 
THOMSON, Commissioner for 
regional policy, said when he 
asked MPs not to rush to too maoy 
conclusions arising from leaks of 
information about rhe budgetary 
talks that had been proceeding 
between finance ministers in 
Brussels. 

MR JOHN CORRIE (United 
Kingdom North Ayrshire and Bute, 
C) said that with tbe fund work¬ 
ing and applications coming in 
this should have been a happy day 
bat They had heard that the 
Council of Ministers had cut the 
1976 part oi the fund to 300 mil¬ 
lion units of account (£l25m), 
whereas the heads of government 
had at die summit set a level 
of 500 million UA iCZOSm). 

They did not want to see the 
Comunity regional policy perpe¬ 
tuate the failings of national 
regional policies. The regional 
fund was net set up to act as 
Santa Claus to tbe rick economy 
of member states. It was set up 
specifically to help the poor 
regions within those states but if 
they were not alert the sysrem- 
would beat the cure. 

He asked the Comansrioner to 
comment oa the commitments so 
far made by national governments 
to tbe principle of “ addition-- 
alityCould they be sure tint 
payments from the European 
regional fund were a bonus and 
not just the outcome ol an 
accounting tug-of-war between, 
national finance ministers ? ‘ 

tant meetings of the management 
committee of die fund in the 
middle of October and in (he 
middle of December. They planned 
at the October meeting to be able 
to give clearances for projects 
Totalling 150 . million UA 
(£62.Sm). and it was hoped that 
the remaining 150 million UA. 
representing the commitment for representing the commitment for 
1975. would be cleared at the 
December meeting. In this way 
they would commit by the end of 
the year the full 300 million UA 
put in tbe 1975 budget. 

There was confusion between 
commitments and payments and it 
had been argued that the levo^ of 
funds set for 1976 meant the -und 
had to take • cut. However, he 
thought he could reassure MPs <nt 
tbe basic essentials. 

Manoeuvred 
Experience in . the United 

Kingdom suggested that - despite 
government statements of good 
intentions, regional authorities 
were being manoeuvred out of 
“ additionality ”. The aea thing 
they would know was that • due 
credit wonld not be given to tbe 
regional development fund for Its 
assistance towards a project and 
moreover That national govern¬ 
ments would keep rite best pro¬ 
jects to themselves. 

Tbe Conservative Group de¬ 
plored any sue* dog-in-the-manger 
attitude towards the fund- which 
would increase the remoteness felt 
by the regions—quite Che-opposite 
intention of the policy. 

If any national government 
cheats in the implementation of 
this fund (he said) it will have 
dire consequences for the wbole 
Community. Those, countries that 
pay in most funds wdB nor stand 
back . and watch national 
exchequers swallow their money. 

MR. THOMSON, repotting on 
the operation and present financial 
state of tfte regional development 
fund, said -there: wonld be unpor- 

the basic essentials. 
Although they had an Important 

battle ahead in terms of the actual 
1976 budget, the overall scale of 
The fund was set ar 1300 mithon 
UA (£S40m) over three ye^rs to 
be committed in sages of 300 
million UA this year. 500 millinn 
UA next year and 500 million UA 
fn tbe final year. Fortunately lew 
the regional development ftma 
these derisions were taken by a 
summit meeting and therefore 
stood outside tbe current budget 
ary argument. However, that 
argument was important because 
it was In respect of payments they 
made in any one year. 

There was a difficult and basic 
dilemma. The three year fund was 
found to be spent over, a period 
significantly longer than three 
years because It-went as a share 
of national expenditures on pro¬ 
jects that were in a number W 
cases spread over a consideraoie 
number of years. 

As regional ’ policy com-, 
missioner, he would. like to see 
as big a flow of Comroumiy 
resources as quickly as possible 
into the regions. He wanted to . 
see the period beyond the three 
years kept to the nuniminn. tnat 
was sensible. Equally be wanted 
to see the fund- contribute to 
major Community-"development 
projects that would make a.long- 
term impact on the development 
of the poorer regions and this 
type of ■ project generally took, 
longer to develop. - r 1 

He disliked the jargon 
" additionality ”. The Issue was 
whether tbe * Community fund • 
would at the end of the day ..be a 
bonus for tbe poorer regions over 
and above what would have been 
planned for them through national 
programmes, -t 

representatives, tif member sates 
on this issue. 

The question of tlte fund being 
a bonus was difficult to Interpret 
in a rigid manner in respect of any 
ringltf year because national- 
patterns of public expenditure, 
fluctuated in relation to the 
general economic situation. Bur 
it was important that thev should 
be able- to say as (he fund 
developed that it had enabled more i 
to be spent on helping the poorer 1 
regions than would otherwise, bare 
been the casd if there had been no 
fund. ; . 

The regional policy cfimumtee’s 
rules of procedure (aid down that 
where questions onthe agenda 
concerned particular regions the 
committee might, if the; members 
from the sates concerned con¬ 
sidered this useful, seek opinions 
either orally or in writing of .the 
representatives of institutions or 
interested parties from the regions 
in question. They should wait and 
sec how the fund progressed 
before considering whether a con¬ 
ference of ' regional . authorities 
might assise. 

victory for 

Shocking 

Committed 

Member governments had com¬ 
mitted themselves to this general - 
concept. It had been arranged for. 
•die next meeting of the regional'-, 
policy committee, which would ■ 
also- take place In October, to 
place on die agenda an item about.-. 
r* additionality,". .- Each member ' 
state would have to report on how 
it interpreted its response under . 
tfds head and (here would be "* 
significant -debate-, among- • the. 

MRS ELAINE KELLETT- 
BOWMAN (UK, Lancaster C) said 
the British Government were plan¬ 
ning to. use money from the fund 
to limit public expenditure. A 
Government circular said they did 
not feel able to authorize indivi-. 
deal local authorities to undertake 
additional projects because of th? 

•availabtiity.ctf assistance from-the 
fund. - It was shocking- that this 
•should be taking place, and If was' 
necessary If the Comm unity was7 
to survive, that the rast differences 
existing between tbe regkms of 

.. the Community' should, be -ironed 
out as far as possible- ■ ■■' ■ 

tC/nzens-Of cbe-member coohcBeff 
should be satisfied that the money 
they 'contributed was being -used 
as it was intended. Gdess dmy had giis matter ooosidered cow, the 

Dmmoalty itself was‘at risk. 
"MR TOM ELLIS (UK; Wrexham’ 

’Lab) said there was evidence that 
the rich regions needed die poorer 
regions.' The real, answer:, was" 
wldnn the concext of Europe. The-- 
regions must somehow acquire.. 
sufficient political ml!'to insist 
on their Shane.of tbe cake- . . 

. ' Mr,.THOMSON *aid’the. reguia-. 
-tions allowed a member state to-': 
add a Community 'grant ti> what, 
they gave to either - a local , 
authority or private. bodtunrialist, ! 
where this was strictly necessary., 
•' 'There was a measure of mis- 
understanding -abort; the postdem 
of. local authority expenditure in 
the foiled JOngdbm. When a 
local authority '.or industrialist 
‘received a {armor from the fund, it 
did apt mean to tbe case of local 
authorities .that, they could auto¬ 
matically then be allowed to engage 
ip some further project they bad 
in mind‘. - 

' The ctMSmlstiod were-urged, (it 
a resolution-on EEC competition 
policy presented - by MR . NOR- 
MAlfrON (United* Kingdom, 
Cheadie, C) on behalf of the com¬ 
mittee on economic and monetary 
affairs, to - use their powers t« 
avoid new. competition-distorting 
national aids and to align existin'; 
national aid arrangements with 
CommunitiL rules. It called on the 
commission' to. look »t ways in 
which ^-uK» of .competition might 
be infringed by^ banking of credit 
institutions. • 

MR ; NORMANTON said the 
drawing, -tip Of hti unambiguous 
Community competition policy was 
proceeding far too riowiy. - 

LORD BRUCE OF DONINGTON 
(United magdom, Lab) sold hi 
Holland tpulttoatloiial Companies 
were already responsible for more 
than- SO- per; cent of tbe gross 
national product In Britain, they 
accounted for between 40 per cent 
and SO per cent and it was esti¬ 
mated that within five years it 
would have exceeded 50 per cent. 
He invited: socialists lp the Parlia¬ 
ment to vote against the resolu¬ 
tion. -j - : 

Dangerous 
LORD: * GORDON-WALKER 

(United Kingdom, Lab) said too 
mnch stress on a return to free 
competition, and a' free marker 
was particularly dangerous ft* the 
present crisis in-Europe.' 

There ~wa$ a tendency in rhe 
restflioiori and-report, to have as 
puny digs as possible at ootioaail- 
zation or any increase In it with 
IznpUcatiqns. that this was against 

. the Treaty of. Rome." He would 
vote against dus resolution, 

MR -A. TJORSCHETTE, Commis¬ 
sioner for competition, .said the 
CoBUDim'iw agreed- with the com¬ 
petition guidelines set out in the 

^resolution: Jt had been amazing 
to hiauvit - apid -- that • the commis¬ 
sion waar: a. symbol for .laltKer 
Cairo ■ caplfaitan.1 -He considered 

-that.bp ;t&;now the Cpmmissloa 
had directed theft- actions , against 
the excesses or capitalism to main- 
tabL their system of economic 
frfedom.'*- 

. Jt did'not mean that because 
there-were distortions of compe- 

-'tion-In certain spheres they should 
not continue to take action on rhe 
competition rules as laid down in 
the .Treaty of Rome and :wlflch.tbe 
Commission had the task of put¬ 
ting into, practice. 

The question of the control of 
mergers was still on the table of 
the Council of Ministers. He had 
invited the Italian President of 
the Council to stick to the dead¬ 
line' of the end of this year for a 
decision. 

Neutral 

Commission preparing imag) 
plans for aerospace industry 

It was not tite Commission's In- 
tendon to .get-rid h£ regional aids. 

'Their only aim as to avoid over¬ 
bidding between different Govern¬ 
ments and regions' because, in the 
last analyses this would be at the 
-expense of. consumers. 

Before the end of this year he 

MR THOMSON, Commissioner 
for regional development, during 
a short debate on.the European 
aerospace industry, said a Com- 
rnlsslon report on an action pro¬ 
gramme for the industry to be 
published within two weeks would 
he one of the most imaginative 
and significant documents. to 
come from the Commission for a 
considerable time. . 

THE EARL OP- BESSBOROUGH 
(United Kingdom, C), opening the 
debate, said he understood that 
the Commission would be propos¬ 
ing that the European aerospace 
Industry should' be placed within 
the framework of a- common 
market for its products and be 
subject to effective control by a 
common authority. - • 

The Commission might also be 
proposing that member states 
should establish a joint military 
aeronautical equipment agency to 
study me management of the 
Industry, the extent, to which 
future- .production; might be 

rationalized, and to negodam 
agreements with-the Umted- States 
on specific products, or sectors. 
In which the AraericaJU.iniI5hc.be 
willing to buy. European equip¬ 
ment, in ;return-'for European 

' purchases. of certain .American 

e^urope*had the advanced tech¬ 
nology to build the most up to 
date aircraft, but 80 jjer cent of. 
the .aircraft, flown by. European 
airlines - were American. The 
Community and lor member states 
should take, drastic action .to 
remedy rids situation, and any 
Commission : proposals for the 
Americans to boy more European 
aircraft In .return’ for European 
purchases of American equipment 
should be supported. 
: Time war running Qnt and they 
nested hold no’fdeai Initiatives. 

The Commission should consider 
preparing jointly with ■ the 
prindnai aircraft firms in Europe 
a package research and develop¬ 
ment programme. 

MR THO^ON sa}d that the 
contents of die Commission -repori, 

were' remarkably close to points. | 
raised by Lord Bessborough. Their 
view was that' the'European «lr- j 
craft industry whs.at a turning ] 
point. In the. last lO .'to IS yw* ! 
bilateral and’' trilateral coopera¬ 
tion had been developed in 
Europe wfrit some- considerable 
achievements.. -y Despite' •those 
efforts, basic -.-polidci’. remained 
national in character." 

' rf dip Industry was te survive 
and develop Its potential, in tee - 
next 10 years,' Europe most move 
.on to .a -common* jacratogy based 
on full integration'.Trf resources: - 
research- and . development, as well 
as commercialization. - 
. Wbaftee-. Commission had in. 
mind was ? a. major European - 
initiative. teat' Wa$' pro-Europeair 
in tee besr -.sense of the term 
without in any way being anti- 
American in Impact or motivation. 
The measures needed to^ achieve 
these aims would be spelled nut 
to Parliament and tee Council, and 
be hoped there would: be. a full- 
scale debate on tee Commission’s 
analyser- dntf-ipropwSl*.* 

Before the end of this year he 
■ would expiate the general outlines 
of tbe: Commlstfon’s report on tee 
behaviour of oil companies, par¬ 
ticularly during the 1973 ofl crisis.. 
Commission decision* had been 
taken against- multinational com- 
•panfbs.', 

As for nationalization, the Com- 
^mission must be neutral.. In 
future as in the past they.would 
.deal te exactly the same way with 
all companies whether nationalized . 
or private.. 
'MR NORMaNTON said Lord 

Bruce should reconsider his call, 
for SodaliSW to vote against the 
repnrr. • who served in this 
parliament would wish tee-practice: 
of washing domestic political linen 
in public .to.ho the order of tee 
day.- - : .. ....... .- 

. The resolution was ' rejected 
amid loud cheers fnaa/Labour . 
MPs., 

Four die in coUIslods 
Bustan .BagaKJ, isrh^l. Sept - 

25.M--& 'passenger express own . 
today crashed ..into Mo- srmy;. : 
halforack at a railwajh'crossing.. 
near this northern boreal- 
tnent, kill ing four soldi<sre^®ltl " 
seriously 
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- men stopped irergniiTy to 
xtd prophets, scienceafc- 

• tbe vacuum and inven- 
s jradao. if the howiing- 
s really is oar paraclete 
Twentieth ternary, at any 
has its worshippers, its 
d its archaeologists. One 

most devoted, aptly 
Ron Ham, lives in a 
that is gradually dis- 
og beneath his collection 
ige equipment from the 
tys a£ Blessed Saint Mar- 
e Fine World War and 

house in Sussex, called 
r _ House, naturally, 

i like a crazy Christmas 
± contorted aerials and 

. leters. In the garden 
the hydrangeas two 

ntenna arrays, aerials 
irrack-room wire mat- 
i keep an. eye on the 
we, with a dish aerial 
hem in support; for Mr 
a keen student of the 

tson of radio waves, 
touse is packed like a- 
d with a collection of 

old rubbish from the 
wireless: bright emitter 

Eke silver light-bulbs: 

euriful .liffipatiaffi skill 
6 hams in the early 
accumulator batteries 
; early radio fan had to 
m,. to the shop twice a 
r.recfaareiog. 
stun radio room hums 
iqrs with continual mes- 
fout solar- activity from 
b telescopes; Mr Ham 
if a handful' of private 
-who run their own 
Itscopes. Tbe walls are 
/■to tiie ceiling with 
:' radio equipment in 

' packs that old soldiers 
her of the two world 
rould recognize with 
t, or perhaps even 
emotion. 

is the pioneer 500 watt 
* from the trenches of 
4-18 war, in as good 
order as it ever was, 

s not saying a great 
-^jside it rest the famous 

. 38 and the No. 18 for 
, ication between. Com* 
• -,.d Battalion HQ, man- 

- by infantrymen - over 
one, and' for that mat- 
jr back, in the 1939-45 
ications exercise. Over 

the No. 19 set for 
. . nth Russian markings 

. it was constructed for . 
n the Eastern Front. 

l re are the compact sets 
' • r commandos, and the 

re compact sets camou- 
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Radio enthusiast Ron Ham with part of his collection. 

flaged in innocuous suitcases 
made for SOE agents. 

Mr Ham has aircraft radios 
out of Flying Fortresses, Lan¬ 
casters, Spitfires, Hemkels, and 
other famous- • war-planes, in¬ 
cluding the radio guidance sys-. 
remout of a , VI Doodlebug. 
Cabinets contain components, 
with early valves ana spare 
pans going back to the his¬ 
toric 1905 Coherer Detector, all 
arranged as neatly as geological 
specimens in a punctilious 
museum. 

Ron Ham handles thu and 
rearranges' them as engagingly 
as a boy let loose with, the 
finest toy train, set in the world. 
Next door > in the sitting room 
there is no room to sit down 
for the rows of early civilian 
wireless sets and the first wire-. 
less magazines piled in a radio 
antiquarian’s treasury. All 
true hams would recognize end 
reverence the original Marconi- 
phone V2 of 1923, beside, the 
famous Revophone of 1925, 

framed like giant flowers in a 
cluster " of . trumpet-tougued 
horn loudspeakers. 

The first home-made sets, 
beautifully carpentered in 
mahogany and engineered by 
amateurs from the first crackle 
of radio, sit ready to crackle Sain at the' insertion of a coil, 

e twist of several dials, and 
much other technology. You 
had to .be a good amateur en¬ 
gineer to listen in in those 
pioneer days: The Osram Music 
Magnet, au music spent, rests 
beside the notable McMichael 
choke. 

The Second World War was 
the war of the radio, as the 
First World War had been of 
the telephonk- and the Boer 
War of the telegraph. And one 
of the reasons mat Britain won 
was-that it had and encouraged 
its happy band of fanatical 
radio, hams. -The Nazis dis¬ 
couraged amateur radio, be¬ 
cause they depended on state 
rather than free communication. 

on propaganda rather than 
truth. And Mr Ham has, of 
course, the Standard Wartime 
Civilian Receiver, on which as 
a boy he listened to Henry 
Halt's Guest-Night and In Town 
Tonight„ mad was first bitten 
by the overpowering radio bug. 

He twiddles those early fast 
and slow dials, and says with 
melancholy: “ The craftsman¬ 
ship and some of the fun have 
gone out of radio with the 
invention of the transistor. 
Radios these days are buQt to 
be thrown away when they go 
wrong, not taken to bits and put 
together over and over, again.” 

His father was one' of the 
original radio licence holders. 
Ron Ham went into the radio 
trade from school, and has run 
a radio and electrical engineer¬ 
ing business for the past 23 
years. As a hobby he has deve¬ 
loped his interest in radio his¬ 
tory into an overmastering 
obsession. He travels the 

not want to challenge what Mr 
Scargill told the Yorkshire Post 

is experiences in Bulgaria—a tirade 
mded with words which echo what 
jr other disenchanted left wingers 
id. and in other communist coun- 
' If this is communism, they can 
I a* . 

argQl’* account of his unfortunate 
ces had the ring of sincerity and 
He paid £345 for the holiday he 

family did not enjoy, and he has 
tilt to create if he thinks be was 
nged (literally, according to his 

have just returned from a visit 
ria. Though I did not share the 
s suffered by Mr Scargill—over- 
hotels, the voucher system of 
id being rooked by shopkeepers 
ot without criticisms, and I will 
m here, in the spirit in which 
eels free to criticize a friend, 
til 1 was a guest of the Bulgarian 
St, I am not obliged to become 
tic relations officer. But my im- 
are so much more favourable 

Scar gill’s that fair play (the one 
th which I found Bulgarians-still 

11 exhausted M country) demands 
lie account of the more accept- 
of Bulgaria. 
se, the raison (Pitre of my tour 
different from that of Mr Scar- 
January, 1973, The Connoisseur 
devoted an entire issue to the 
iniquities of Poland. Although I 
ditar in that month, and was 
hot responsible for the issue, 

» of the credit for it It was later 
that we might care to devote 
issue to Bulgaria. While 1 did 
0- be- committed to that, I agreed 
-some articles on Bulgarian anti- 
tpetially on the great Thracian 
itxon which opens at the British 
■n. January 7. To stimulate my 
a the country further, Mrs 
Zhivkova (daughter of the Bul- 
sident, and herself chairman of 
ittee of. Art and Culture) in- 
> spend a fortnight in the coun- 
juest of the Bulgarian govern- 
w to Sofia on September 3. 
flight Z sat next to a German 
oing to a trade fair in Plovdiv, 
en to Bulgaria before and told 
st important thing to remember 
ulgarians nod when they mean 
shake their heads for “yes ”. 

- i country where a nod is not _ 
i wink; 

rail that my first imprssion 
i might have confirmed Mr 
nrosy view. They managed to 
ggage in Sofia airport, and l 
‘ieve it until the next morning, 
ountered at once the unfortu- 
of what is otherwise engaging 

jarian character—their happy- 
iture. It also ensured that on 
■ions the committee failed to 
hotel room in advance: so one 
e in a city tired after a long 

1 have to argue oneself into a 
ly, the guide who accompanied 
out the tour, a 23-year-old sru- 
Theodora T odor ova, was always 

resourceful on these occa- 
iriding to see managers and 
“I shall report you to the 

”—a threat as effective io 
. the phrase recommended by 
aouse for instant blackmail tu 
“ I know your guilty secret! ” 

should try it But this carefree 
Iso means that there is no 

over customs examinations, 
re perfunctory smiling 
■a. 

Having 
a better time in 

Bulgaria 
. I stayed in four hotels altogether: the 
Grand Hotel Bulgaria, in Sofia; tne Hotel 
Leipsig, in Plovdivthe Hotel Schipka, at 
Sonny-Beach on the Black Sea near Bur¬ 
gas ; and back to Sofia to end my stay in 
the best.hotel in Bulgaria, the-Grand, Hotel. 
Sofia.'! was well content with all of them.. 
The Hotel Bulgaria, almost opposite the 
National Gallery' which was once a resi¬ 
dence of the Tsar, and also nearly opposite 
the little Russian church with its gilded 
onion topknots, was like an old-fashioned 
Parisian hotel. . 

I had a well-appointed room, extremely 
well Kt, and with a separate bathroom. 
Admittedly you could have -'written most 
of War and Peace while the bath was fill¬ 
ing ; but the thin trickle from the hot tap 
-was scalding, and the water from the cold 
tap of the basin was deliriously raid, like 
spring water,' and I drank quantities of. it, 
against the cure advice of every xenophobe 
I have ever met. The lavatory worked— 
ferociously—but I must award low marks 
for lavatory paper, small thick squares of 
yellowish paper which Daumier might 
have used for his less perishable sketches. 
There was a- television set which produced 
a wan, flickering picture (apparently of 
nudists. fishing when I turned it on) and 
a wireless set which on many channels 
played stirring revolutionary anthems. 

The next two hotels, the' Leipsig and 
the Schipka, had no baths, but showers 
from which the water gurgled horribly 
away down a hole in the corner of a sloping 
floor. The Schipka—which is not as good 
an hotel as-the Cuban, also at Sunny Beach, 
but is nearer the front—is one of a cluster 
of new, somewhat characterless, but con- 
vement skyscraper blocks. Its best feature 
was a sun balcony with a rocking-deck¬ 
chair, a sybaritic refinement hitherto 
unknown to me. The Grand Hotel 
Sofia was up tD the highest standards 
of the too American hotels (Beverly, 
Wilshire, Los Angeles: Fairmont, San 
Francisco) which it closely resembles 
It is run with both efficiency and. 
charm. The room service is excellent, 
and if you leave a breakfast order-form on 
your doorknob at night, the meal arrives 
at the time requested in the mormng- The 
only irritation was a telephone in my room 
which bleeped continuously through the 
night like a high-pitched heartbeat. I 
buried it under the bedclothes of the 
second bed in my room, and forgot about 
it. I suppose the maid thought the mad 
Englishman- put the telephone to bed at 
night i . 

Food -was never- quire up to the srPn_ 
dard of good western European cuisine, out 
that was an allowance I expected to nave 
to make, and did. As a hearty breakfast 
eater, I was. in luck. Consulting the 
phrase-book, in the Hotel Bulgaria, i 
demanded shomtka i yaytsa. The waiter 
leaned over my shoulder and peered into 
the book. “Ah 'Em and eggs!” Lunch— 
often a spicy rag of veal or some other 
meat often began with' a Mastyka (xnasne 

old town itself, more like a setting for 
Mozart’s Seraglio than for a trade fair- 
For the restaurant of the Hotel Cuban at 
Sunny Beach there was quite a queue, 
superintended by a major-domo in scar¬ 
let Ruritanian uniform. Here Theodora 
met her Waterloo, for when she tried to 
queue-jump by telling die manager I was 
an “important Western j'oumalist” he 
replied: “ It is a crime you did not' book 
a table! I shall report you to the com¬ 
mittee!” However the meal was worth 
waiting for.- 

Bih: it was the private hospitality that 
meant most to me in Bulgaria. The gen¬ 
erosity of the people I met, mostiy for 
the first time, rivalled that of the Amerv 
caps? One was made a friend at once—and 
they freely assumed a friend’s licence in 
making teasing criticisms of England, and 
sometimes a friend’s trust in making 
criticisms of their own regime. (The main 
three criticisms they made were first, the 
restrictions placed on foreign travel ;■ 
secondly, censorship of their post; and 
thfrdly^'complaint which smacks oddly 
of socialist complaints here about the old j 
school tie—the undue use of influence in 
giving jobs, with privileged opportunities 
for children of high-ranking officials, and 
with too hale public advertisement of 
positions.) 

Nothing seemed too much trouble for 
my hosts. When we visited the Artists’ 
Union in Sofia (a splendid spacious build¬ 
ing with restaurant and exhibition rooms, 
of which there is sadly no equivalent for 
working artists m London) an exhibition 
of posters about Cuba had just been dis¬ 
mantled ; but the staff insisted on show¬ 
ing them to me none the less, holding each 
one np for a truly private view. 

sweet and beetrooty. . . 
I recommend the Russian Club in Sofia, 

which like the fashionable 21' Club in New 
York is not a dub at al! but. a good 
public restaurant. A delightful place with 
a courtyard covered with intertwining 
branches Hke a magnified version, of the 
pleached walk by Kensington Palace. 
Here the meal began with a gherkin and 
cheese salad and with yoghurt and cucum¬ 
ber soup. 

The best restaurant I was taken to— 
aDegedly the best in Bulgaria—was the 
marvellous Puldin Restaurant on tbe edge 
of the old town in Plovdiv. It is strongly 
tinged with Ottoman influence (make 
sure you order Turkish coffee) as is the 

I happened to mention to one of the 
staff, Mr Dimitar Dimitrov, that I had 
admired a poster for a shooting competi¬ 
tion which I had seen at the airport while 
retrieving my luggage. “Ah, that’s by 
Stefan Nenov”, he said. “ He is a personal 
friend of mine. Let’s go round to his 
house and see if he’s in.” Nenov, at 33 1 
one of Bulgaria’s leading artists, was at 
home in his flat—a flat so much grander 
and move lavisb than mine that I am well 
convinced Bulgaria looks after its artists 
properly. Nenov showed us all his posters, 
and gave me several (including one banned 
by the government as “ too impressionis¬ 
tic ”); he also plied us with vodka and 
biscuits and showed u$ the many brilfiant 
medal designs he has made for sporting 
events. All this was casual and unplanned: 
the same .applied to the less good things 
that occarionaBy happened! 

It is only in attempting to answer Mr 
Scargill that 1 harp on the domestic trivia', 
or private entertainment of my visit. For 
I would have been prepared to sleep rough 
to see the scenic, artistic and architectural 
splendours of Bulgaria; the beautiful Bacb- 
kovo Monastery in the Rhodope Moun¬ 
tains ; the Byzantine remains of Nessebur; 
the icons in Sofia Cathedral crypt; Lake 
Pancarevo; the little Bojana Church in 
the Vitosa Mountain, of which the thir¬ 
teenth-century frescoes anticipate Giotto. 

The roadside lavatories may be indes¬ 
cribable (but so are French ones: a Harpic 
salesman would starve in either coimtry); 
there are jellyfish in tbe Black Sea (but 
at least they enabled me to use tbe most 
melodious phrase in the book—“Iraa 
Medusi 1"—Here be jellyfish); and the 
black marketeers spurn English pounds 
(as I learnt when one approached me but 
turned away in disgust on finding I was not 
a German with Deutschmarks). Let Mr 
Scargill stick to Blackpool if he wants 
English values for his English pounds, 
stingless seas and lusty flushing. 

Bevis HiBier 

country lecturing to co-reli¬ 
gionists of the radio waves, aud 
writes regular learned articles 
for the magazines. . 

He explains the attraction: 
“Radio is a piece of history 
that has been written in my 
lifetime, it is a great chapter 
of the British past, because for 
most of the time our radio 
research has led the world. 

“ Within 50 years we have 
travelled from the first crackles 
from these lovely but primitive 
pieces of equipment to the 
transistors that enabled man to 
be sent to the moon.” 

Ron Ham hopes that one day 
there will be a national radio 
museum, so long as be does not 
have to surrender his dearest 
treasures to it. In the meantime 
he and other antiquarian hams 
are preserving and cherishing 
tbe improbably magnificent 
machines of our radio heritage. 

Philip Howard 

(Ministers past and present 
(have been under fire about the 
i mobility help given to disabled 
drivers. I welcome the con¬ 
troversy. For at least ir pro¬ 
vides an opportunity, to explain 
the aims and origins of the 
Government’s new policy. 

• j With the change of govern¬ 
ment, in March, 1974, we in¬ 
herited a mobility scheme for 

I the disabled that was, by 
modern standards, totally in¬ 
defensible. The invalid 'trike 
was the main provision, and 
the effect was to disqualify 
anyone who could not drive. 
To hold down costs, the vast 
majority ' of severely disabled 
people were excluded from any 
mobility help at all. Four- 

i wheelers were seen (and re¬ 
jected) as the thin end of a 
I wedge that would enormously 
increase costs by allowing into 
the scheme tbe disabled non- 
driver who could nominate 
someone to drive for him or 
her. 

Thus the scheme we in¬ 
herited was founded on a cruel 
anomaly. Help was not based 
solely on the disability of the 
individual: it was conditional 
on his ability to drive. If you 
were unable to drive (or too 
young to drive) you were out 
in the cold jio matter how 

(severe your disablement. The 
‘idea of a cash allowance for 
) disabled non-drivers was also 
(rejected on grounds of cost. 
jMost disabled people cannot 
; drive and my predecessors 
(found it both convenient and 

i, cheap to relate mobility help 
I strictly to ability to drive, 

i! At the same time. Sir Keirh 
|i Joseph had kept secret the 
ji findings of his one-woman in- 
jquiry into the policy he 
administered. lady Sharp's re¬ 
port on mobility for the dis- 

jabled had been in mothballs 
at his ministry for over five 
months when Sir Keith left 
office. The results of tests on 
the trike undertaken by the 
Motor Industry Research Asso¬ 
ciation (MIRA) also lay hid¬ 
den from Parliament, the press 
and the public. 

Both Lady Sharp's report and 
MIRA’s findings were quickly 
published after we took office. 
Clearly, we bad a duty care¬ 
fully to consider the Sharp re¬ 
commendations. I felt that we 
should also consult the disabled 
about both the recommendations 
and their own priorities for 
policy changes in the mobility 
field. They knew my aims, but 

I wanted to consult genuinely neat’s expenditure on mobility 
and meaningfully by talking for the disabled. For the very 
with the disabled and- not at first time, we shall be giving 
them. mobility help to an extra 100,000 

When I consulted them, it disabled people. They include 
was most strongly argued by . JPj** severely dis- 
the disabled and their orgaui- L5iidr ^ wht£e wa* 
rations that all discrimination mocked by the scheme we are 
against the non-driver must now ,Q Process of scrapping, 
cease forthwith. Lady Sharp’s The great advantage of giving 
views were widely criticized, money, instead of hardwear. is 
Mistakenly, many disabled that people can spend is as they 
people had thought her report like. Those- who can’t drive, 
was a statement of government those who don’t want to drive, 
policy and protested bitterly like those who_ have no one they 
against her criteria for mobility can ask to drive for them, can 
help. Again, it was made abun- club together to go on outings 
dantly clear to me that there or perhaps take their first-ever 
would be a continuing demand holiday. Or they can spend it 
for tbe trike from disabled on extra comforts at home to 
drivers who either wanted or, compensate them for the out- 
because of the nature of their door mobility which is beyond 
disabilities, needed this type of their reach, 
vehicle. The option of a four- The mobility allowance has 
wheeler was supported, but not been set at £260 a v«ar taxable, 
on Lady Sharp’s terms. In her jf the allowance had been tax 
report, she had said: “Even if free, it would have had io he 
cost were not a consideration, set at a much lower rate tn 
I do not think a car could pro-, .keep within our trebled budget 
perly be issued to the physically of £39m. Our aim in taxing the 
disabled on the same terms as allowance is to'give most help 
a vehicle specially designed for to those most in need. I hare 
their sole use been told that a direct means 

By contrast it was argued by tesr would have been preferable 
the disabled that, if cars were J? taxing the allowance. But we 
to be made available, they believed taxation to be the least 

■ ■ ■ ■ * - * niinn.-i mnrhA J n f l<AliS,nn I TV 

non-drivers who could nominate 
other people to drive for them. .n™bers ,0' disabled people 
Yet it was also argued that a ?PP^N',nS ?or . the help 
government-Issue Mini was not ,v*nc*1 IS now t*lcir n5ht- 
what was wanted. 1 was told We shall be helping, in the 
that no standard car would he new scheme, more than three 
acceptable, because the disabled times as many people us we are 
are not standard people. helping now. Giving help to 

E-n..;rV those who cun neither walk nor 
b e f drive including severely dis- 

abled children, is a maior break- 
J'J,^ through in the mobility field. 

hw! fiHle Moreover, where there are two 
1 vl’ qualified disabled people in the 

fiJ,£haSS MMaC*ThVed SHme household, the taxpayer 
by cash and not cars. There will be contributing £520 a vear 
is a case for providing disabled t0 their mobility needs, 
people with a prosthesis which , . , * , 
they specifically required or re- . l£ has been welcomed as an 
gard as essential to their mobii- important step forward not only 
ity. But in equity there can be Jy the Joint Committee on 
no case whatever for giving a Mobility tor Disabled, but also 
car to a disabled driver if you Central Council for the 
are not prepared to do the same .^search for 
for a more severely disabled !^JL5riPP C£^ a,..d |1V*,Yi 
non-driver who can nominate other organizations. We shall 
someone to drive a car for him Jlf seeHlnR not 0I1^ t0 P.rot^:c 
or her. Yet even this would £* *?efme a|!ainst alL,hc 
give nothing to those who have f!,r ^Tcnd‘^ 
io one to drive them around. "“oon^ve “POa “ 

This is wily we opted for a 
mobility allowance payable, on Alfred MOITIS 
equal terms, to disabled drivers 
and non-drivers, alike. Our de- The author is Minister for the 
cision will treble ray Depart- Disabled. 

Alfred Morris 
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the Government must do in return for 

Stripped of all the rhetoric, and 
the rumours about splits and 
personalities in the Labour 
Party, conference next week 
will be about one major and 
immediate issue. Given the 
overwhelming endorsement of 
the £6 pay policy at the TUC 
three weeks ago, what is to be 
the Government’s response ? 

The TUC endorsed the £6 
policy, not because the direct 
effects of wage restraint will 
solve our economic problems 
(although wage restraint will 
reduce inflationary pressures) 
but because acceptance of the 
policy was the only alternative 
to massive cuts in public ex¬ 
penditure and the almost cer¬ 
tain foil within a very short 
time of the Labour Government. 

- It would appear that its replace' 
ment, a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment, or Toiy-dominated coali¬ 
tion, would have been prepared 
to take even more draconian 
measures to cut public expendi¬ 
ture and to tolerate even higher 
levels of unemployment. 

The TUC thus adopted the E6 
policy, not only to save sterling, 
but more particularly to save 

■ jobs, to save social expenditure 
and public works, and above all 
to save the Labour Government. 

1 And we did it because the ulti¬ 
mate social and economic ob¬ 
jectives of the Labour Party 
are in broad agreement with 
the objectives and aspirations 
of the trade union movement. 

the TUC acceptance of the £6 limit 
But having made the unprece¬ 
dented gesture of accepting 
voluntarily a wage restraint 
policy that is harsher in real 
terms than any other incomes 
policy—statutory or voluntary— 
ever‘attempted, the unions are 
looking to a Government re¬ 
sponse. The £6 policy gives the 
Government rime and a degree 
of freedom of manoeuvre to do 
something about unemployment, 
(as Dennis Healey has shown 
some signs of doing this week) 
and at the very least not to 
succumb to pressures to slash 
soda! services. 

We recognize that the free¬ 
dom to manoeuvre is still not 
very great — the inflationary 
pressures are still there, sterl¬ 
ing and our inter national credit¬ 
worthiness are still shaky, and 
there is a public sector deficit 
of £8,QOOm. 

This is what the various eco¬ 
nomic debates — on incomes 
policy, employ meat, the econ¬ 
omy and industrial policy—will 
be primarily about at the 
Labour Parly conference. 

On unemployment, I believe 
the conference will recognize 
the impossibility of a general 
reflation. What we will be talk¬ 
ing about are selective measures 
designed to do two things. The 
first is to cushion the impact 
of the recession on unemploy¬ 
ment, and to reduce the dispro¬ 
portionate burden carried by 
the unemployed for our econ- 

Certain specific decisions 

have to be taken 
urgently for the Government 

to be seen to be 

fulfilling its side of the 

development of 
the social contract 

ondc failures. The second is to 
ensure that we retain our basic 
industrial capacity, our skilled 

mass redundancies to and er¬ 
mine our ability to take advant¬ 
age of the upturn whenever 
that may come. 

The kind of measures pro¬ 
posed will be along the lines of 
those advocated since the begin¬ 
ning of the year by the General 
and Municipal Workers’ Union, 
which was the first union to 

recognise that official complac¬ 
ency on unemployment was seri¬ 
ously misplaced and that the 
uoderiviog trends meant unem¬ 
ployment would be much more 
severe than was then forecast. 

The measures we have pro¬ 
posed iaclude a much more 
effective form of temporary 
employment subsidy. The £10 
figure limited to development 
areas and only paid on ins ram 
assurance of long-term viability 
will not save many jobs. I 
would propose that the subsidy 
should apply at a realistic 

level re all firms where redun¬ 
dancies over 230 (and a lower 
figure on development areas) 
are proposed, and that this 
should run for a period of say, 
four months, during which rime 
the Department ot Industry— 
with the National Enterprise 
Board as necessary—would be 
able to make a realistic assess¬ 
ment of the long-term prospects. 
At the end of that period, 
either the cash flow crisis 
would be over, or the NEB 
could partially or wholly take 
over the plant, or—if no long¬ 
term future seemed likely—the 
Manpower Services Commission 
could have taken steps to en¬ 
sure alternative employment. 

Secondly, there will be much 
stress on the need to revive 
the housing programme and 
building on other social capital. 
The construction industry and 
the industries dependent on it 
—glass, quarrying, bricks, 
asbestos, cement and so on— 
are in the depths of the most 
serious depression this century- 

. The second main area of 
Government response would be 
on longer term industrial 
policy. There is the national 
executive's own document 
including proposals lor more 
radical state intervention. There 
is our own GMWU motion 
calling for the establishment of 
an effective planning frame¬ 
work. • What is quite clear is 
that decisions on medium-term 

economic scratep- and planning 
priorities at all levels—national, 
sectional, corporate and work¬ 
place—have co be taken as a 
matter of urgency. They muse 
be taken both to withstand the 
recession, and to give us the 
industrial base to pull out of 
it. . „ 

Decisions will be required on 
the degree of state involvement 
and of public ownership; on 
the sectors and companies on 
which planning priority will 
need to be given; and on how 
the planning agreement con¬ 
cept can be made effective. 
Though the solutions may differ 
from different quarters of the 
party, what is absolutely clear 
is that the Government must 
establish a dear planning 
framework, and must exhibit 
the political will to push 
through strategic decisions 
reached—in conjunction with 
unions and industry—in that 
framework. 

Government reaction to these 
calls will determine the success 
of the present incomes policy, 
but it could also crucially deter¬ 
mine rhe future nature of 
relationships _ between the 
Government, industry and the 
trade union movement. 

' David Basnett 
The author is General Secretary 
of the General and Municipal 
Workers? Union. 
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Franco must take the blame for 
Spam’s growing violence 

General Franco and his Cabi¬ 
net meet- today to decide 
whether to commute death sen¬ 
tences on 11 young urban 
guerrillas convicted of murder¬ 
ing policemen, or to allow the 

' executions to go ahead. What¬ 
ever decisions tfaev take, Spain 
appears to be heading for a 
violent and dangerous radica- 
lization which could have been 
avoided. 

Even if some or all of the 
condemned guerrillas are 
reprieved, about a dozen other 
cases carrying the death 
penalty are pending before 
military courts, largely as 
result of a wave of bombing 
and assassination which began 
when General Franco resumed 
bis powers last September 
after an illness. 

Whatever 
happens to 
the eleven 

condemned 
guerrillas, 
tension 

will continue 
So the tension of the past 

weeks will continue. There can 
be no question of justifying 

. those who murder policemen. 
But Spain is not a democratic 
society in which anyone can 
campaign peacefully for his 
political ideas, and it is even 
less so since General Franco 
blocked plans for liberaliz¬ 
ation. Violence, inexcusable as 
it is, had become inevitable. 
Then there is the particular 
horror of executions in Spain: 
they are carried out either by 
garrotte, the iron collar which 
breaks the condemned man's 
neck, or by firing squad. 

The prospect, then, is of a 
vicious circle in which violence 
is met by more violence. This 
can only strengthen the argu¬ 
ments of the increasing 
number of Spaniards who want 
General Franco to step down 
quickly so that Prince Juan 
Carlos of Bourbon can become 
king, the post for which he 
was nominated in 1969. The 
young king could wipe the 
slate clean by opening his 
reign with an amnesty tor all 
political prisoners, immediately 
breaking the vicious circle. 

Little more than a year ago, 
Spaniards seemed relaxed and 
hopeful that a king would be 
shortly guiding them towards a 
more democratic future. Gen¬ 
eral Franco was ill with phle¬ 
bitis, and it was generally 
taken for granted that he 
would not recover sufficiently 
to resume power. The country 
was calm. Even the Basque 
nationalists, including their 
extremist guerrilla branch 
ETA, were quiet, biding their 
rime to see what policy Juan 
Carlos would adopt when he 
became king, and hopeful that 
he would declare an amnesty 
for their political prisoners. 

But General Franco reco¬ 
vered, spurned an ideal oppor¬ 
tunity to retire, and took back 
the powers which had been 
temporarily delegated to the 
prince. Ten days later, a bomb 
destroyed a restaurant flanking 
national police headquarters in 
Madrid, killing 11 people, 
mostly civilians. 

The atmosphere became 
more nervous, pessimistic and 
confused when General Franco 
refused to sanction independ¬ 
ent political associations which 
would have opened the way to 
a pluralist society. 

Facing an uncertain future, 
and lacking the safety valves 
of a democratic system, Spain 
can become radicalized only 
too easily. Earlier this year a 
three-month state of emer¬ 
gency was imposed on the Bas¬ 
que region- Indiscriminate 
police repression was used to 
punish the population for 
assassinations by ETA gunmen. 
The effect was counter-produc¬ 
tive, and created sympathy for 
the guerrillas among the 
moderate Basque _ majority, 
who in free elections would 
vote for the relatively conser¬ 
vative Basque Nationalist Party 
(PNV). Six officers of the 
police or of the Civil Guard, 
the special oara-military force, 
have been kiHed this year in 
the Basque region. 

It was for one of those kill¬ 
ings, that two Basques, Jose 
Antonio Garaneadia and Angel 
Otaeqiri, have been sentenced 
to death by a aniticaiy court. 
They were condemned despite 
evidence that Garcnendia was 
unfit to plead because Ihe suf¬ 
fered hrmn damage when shoe 
in the head while resisting 
arrest. 

In Madrid this summer there 
were three random and sense¬ 
less murders of police and 
Civil Guard officers by 
members of a small lunatic 
fringe leftist group called 
FRAP. Again, the government 
overreacted. At me end of 
August it decreed a Draconian 
anti-terrorism law which gives 
the police sweeping powers 
and, incidentally, has been 
used as a pretext to muzzle 
what had become an increas¬ 
ingly outspoken press. The dec¬ 
ree made the death sentence 
obligatory for convicted ter¬ 
rorists. 

Three members of the FRAP 
(the initials stand for Anti-Fas¬ 
cist Revolutionary Patriotic 
Front) have been sentenced to 
death for the murder of one of 
those Madrid policemen. Death 
sentences have been passed 
against five other FRAP 
members, including two 
women, for killing a Civil 
Guard lieutenant who worked 
in the traffic control depart¬ 
ment They are less likely to 
be reprieved than the Basques. 
ETA claims that it only shoots 
those whom it considers to be 
particularly ruthless police 
officers, while FRAP will shoot 
any policeman in the back. 
The eleventh person facing the 
death sentence is an ETA man, 
Juan Paredes Manor, con¬ 
demned by a nuKtary court in 
Barcelona last weekend for 
shooting a policeman. 

Pape Paul and the standing 
committee of the Spanish Epis¬ 
copal Conference have 
appealed for clemency. Spain’s 
Roman CathoKc bishops earlier 
this year called for civil rights, 
national reconciliation and an 
end to the animosities of the 
Civil War in their first collec¬ 
tive pastoral letter since they 
supported General Franco’s 
Nationalists in 1937. 

The arrests of a major and 
eight captains this summer for 
their activities in die clandes¬ 
tine Democratic Military Union 
('UDiM) can be only the tip of 
an iceberg of military unrest. 
Informed sources report that 
between 900 and 1,000 officers 
belong to the UDM, and its 
existence first came to light 
eary this year when some 
officers in Barcelona protested 
ac having to do police chores. 
And, more significantly, 2,000 
officers were among the 
160,000 signatories of a peti¬ 
tion organized by the (Roman 
CathoKc _ Justice and Peace 
Commission urging an amnesty 
for poetical prisoners. 

John Organ 

How panic 
is wrecking 
Angola’s 
second city 
Nova Lisboa, Sept 25 

Rarely can a European nation 
have made a less dignified exit 
from one of its colonial pos¬ 
sessions than the Portuguese 
are now making from Nova 
Lisboa, in central Angola. This 
city, tbe second largest in An¬ 
gola and at the heart of the 
country5* most prosperous 
region, is a disaster. 

The Portuguese authorities 
appear to have abdicated ail 
administrative responsibilities. 
Most of the civil servants have 
already packed their bags and 
departed, leaving the city in 
the hands of the Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola 
(Unita), one of the three Uber. 
ation movements which are 
fighting each other for control 
of Portugal’s most prized Afri¬ 
can possession. 

Nova Lisboa looks a mess. 
Cars abandoned by departing 
refugees line the town's once 
elegant streets. Lorries, piled 
high with belongings of refu¬ 
gees who have poured in. from 
the surrounding countryside, 
remain parked for days and 
even weeks on end while their 
owners try to secure seats on 
relief flights to Portugal. 

All over the town, Unita and 
die Angolan National Liberation 
Front (FNLA), which also 
maintains a presence here, have 
been at work with posters and 
paint, plastering slogans over 
buildings, road signs and even 
trees. Many shops are shut, 
their windows smashed, and 
those which remain open have 
rapidly diminishing stocks. 

The situation is likely to get 
even worse. The 1,200 Portu¬ 
guese troops who remain in 
Nova Lisboa are due to pull 
out on October 5 largely on 
orders from Unita, which has 
accused Portuguese forces of 
openly cooperating with the 
rival Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA). 
The soldiers, unshaven, dis¬ 
hevelled and demoralized, have 
at least managed to maintain 
order among the refugees at the 
airport waiting to leave the 
country. 

Supplies of fuel are dan¬ 
gerously low, and as long as the 
MPLA retains its grip on the 
country’s main pons, there is 
little chance of new stocks 
arriving. 

Fuel shortages are already 
starting to affect food supplies. 
The markets have been dosed 
for a. week because transport is 

M„„i. KXV 
Salazar ° 

Redondo 

Bandetra 

Main towns controlled by the Soviet backed Popular Movement 
for the Liberation of 'Angola (MPLA) are Luanda, Lobito, 
Bcnguela. Novo Redondo, Sa da Bandeira, Mocamcdcs Salazar, 
Malanje, Henrique die Carvalho and Teixeira de Sousa. The main 
toims under Unita control-— the Union for Total Independence 
of Angola—arc Nova Lisboa, Silva Porto.w Luso and Scrpa Pinto. 
The vitally important Bengucla railway is under MPLA control 
from Lohiio to Ganda. The rest of the line is controlled by Unita. 

no longer readily available to 
bring the food from the 
countryside into the dry. 

Nova Lisboa’s troubles have 
been compounded by a big 
influx of refugees from all over 
central and southern Angola. 
One overworked Portuguese Red 
Cross official estimated that the 
dry's normal population of 
almosr half a million bad been 
swelled by an extra 100,000 
people—black and white—since 
June. 

An airlift is now getting 
under way to transport the 
refugees to Portugal. According 
to officials, about 10 relief 
flights, provided by Britain, the 
United States and Switzerland, 
as well as Portugal, are leaving 
for Europe every day and this 
will shortly be raised to 20 
flights a day. 

However, during eight hours 
spent in the city, I saw only two 
refugee aircraft leave. 

So far an estimated 30,000 
people have been airlifted out 
of the City. Up to 120,000 others 
are still waiting to leave before 
independence on November 11. 
No one I spoke to thought it 
would be possible to move that 
number of people by then. 

The refugees are housed in 
camps on the perimeter of the 
city. From there, they are 
brought in convoys to the^ air¬ 
port where they wait, sometimes 
for days, in a vast hangar for a 
flight to arrive. 

When I visited the hangar. 

about 500 people, black: and 
lthy while, wealthy and poor, young 

and old, were quietly awaiting 
their turn. Belongings were 
piled high around them. 

The scene outside rhe Red 
Cross headquarters in the city, 
where welfare workers were 
distributing emergency food 
supplies to a crowd of about 
1,000 African women, was less 
orderly. Food distribution has 
been going on for about a week 
because or the difficulty of ob¬ 
taining supplies in the city. 

There are still about 10 Red 
Cross and three other European 
doctors in Nova Lisboa' as well 
as a number of nurses in the 
refugee camps. But most are 
expected to leave during the 
next few weeks. Although some 
will be replaced by docrora sent 
by the International Red Cross, 
the city’s health will be largely 
in the hands of a single Ango¬ 
lan doctor. 

The tragedy of Nova Lisboa 
is that the present chaos could 
probably have, been avoided. 
Apart from one battle, dur¬ 
ing which the FNLA and Unita 
forces drove out tie MPLA, 
there has been very little fight¬ 
ing in the cirt or the surround¬ 
ing area. However, the over- 
hasty departure of the Portu¬ 
guese officials helped to spread 
panic among the white popula¬ 
tion. Once the exodns started, 
it could not be stopped. 

Nicholas Ashford 

Bernard Levin 

Bach in 
the old routine, 

Fm afraid 
My last word before leaving for 
my holiday concerned the Great 
Bach Problem; out hero,.read¬ 
ers will'recall, was lying/bound 
and. gagged in a cellar. With 
the tide of minor keys rising 
round him, and contemplating 
the strange fact that one u£ 
the greatest creative geniuses 
ever to adorn the human race 
has always left him emotionally 
unaffected and aesthetically-un¬ 
satisfied. Flinging off hir jacket, 
with one bound Jack was free, 
and on his way to the. Bach 
Festival at Ansbach, there to 
wrestle night and morning with 
the fact that practically every* 
Thing Bach ever wrote sounds as 
though it 1$ in the minor key 
even when it isn't, whereas 
Beethoven and you-fcoow-who 
sound as though they are m the 
major even when they aren't. 
Now read on. 

In a most interesting article 
provoked by my column on the 
subject, which I saw only after, 
leaving Ansbach, Mr Desmond 
Shawe-Taylor, doyen of British 
music critics, argued that my 
lack of response to Bach was 
nor caused by bis tendency to 
write in the minor, but by his 
restricted palette' of tonal col¬ 
our; Mr Shawe-Taylor pointed 
out, for instance, that, exactly 
half the 48 are in the major, 
though he conceded that the 
information could not be expec¬ 
ted to convince me, correctly 
divining that my reply would be 
that most of the major Preludes 
and Fugues strike my ear as 
though they are in the minor, 
and therefore, as far as l am 
concerned, might as well be. 
But in truth I was only using 
the minor key as a metaphor; 
what disturbs me about Bach is 
the remoteness of his character¬ 
istic sounds, his psychologically 
assymetrical figuration, and the 
coldness that I feel almosr 
throughout (the same as X feel, 
bizarre though the comparison 
may otherwise be, in Debu&y). 
And as an explanation of these 
feelings Mr Shawe-Tayioc’s opin¬ 
ion Is at least as likely to- be 
right as my own. though T would 
Eke to hear his view of the fact 
that the one work of you-know- 
whose that I‘ always approach 
with some reluctance, despite 
the ecstasy that overcomes me 
while l am actually listening 
to it, is Tristan, with its endless 
chromatics. 

My success 
and failure 

Anyway, what you want to 
know is how I got on ac 
Ansbach. and whether J am 
converted. And die answer; is 
that I got on-wet! enough to 
Irish to continue with the 
research, though I .am not: yet _ 
convened and now doubt' 
whether I ever shall be: My 
greatest failure was with;, the 
St John Passion, from which 
I fled in. the. middle; my 
greatest success, to my consider¬ 
able astonishment, was with a 
reriral for unaccompanied violin 
(by a brilliant young fiddler, 
named Gidon Kremer, of whom 
we shall hear a very great deal 
more), in which rhe spare 
purity of the instrument’s 
sound, untainted by piano or 
anything else, abruptly broke 
through my defences against 
Bach to touch my heart as 
directly as if I had been listen¬ 
ing to. the Kreutzer Sonata. 

On the other hand, I now feel 
very unhappy indeed at. the 
prospect of never being able 
to love Bach, whereas before T. 
felt that although my loss was 
great, I could bear It as X can 
my inability to respond to, say, 
Virgil, El . Greco , or ' Racine. 
(Wait: I think I am- groping 
for a clue. Virgil and Racine 
leave me cold and disturbed- 
in exactly the same way that 
-so much of Bach does,-whereas 
El Greco is the -odd -man but 
in my trio: my oqly trouble, 
with him is that I simply can--' 
hot, see the point of him at-all. 
If thece^were to be .a graphic-, 
equivalent of Badt for ne.ir 
ought "to be . Giorgione,1 pr 
perhaps Manet; 'but l dote lipon 

hath—indeed, if t don't get 
.back to. Venice and sre La 
Tcmpesr.« again soon, thy hair 

- will begin to fall out—and to 
find a painter who affects me 

- like Bach I have to gn to the 
equivalent not':ef huh but of 
Dvbus^v. where I end -up" with 
Mane Laurencin, of all people. 
I think I shall probably go mad 
before I have got to the bottom 
of rbi< inquiry-). - . 
; l covered the ground fairly • 
! boroughJy. Among the rest ol 
the works l -heard were- three 
motets, including -'/wu, mcinc 

■ Fronde,- three church camaiaa- 
and one -secular one, tho 
Musical Offering, the Goldberg 
Farirtrinns. various overtures 
and concertos (including one 
for three harpsichords,' by the 
rnd n( which I thought j had 
gone mad), lute solos sonatas 
for flute, and — o, it game - 
o'er- mine «ar.:Uke the sweet - 
sound that breathes upon a benk 
of violets !^be Third Branden. 

. burg, in .G major, which has . 
had a more;important, forma¬ 
tive and lasting influence in my 
-musical life than any orber 

‘ single work, not even exclud- - 
: ing Figaro, though there is only 
one person in the world beside .i 
me who will know what X mean 
by rhar remark. 

But where am I now ? More ; 
or less where ! was before, ex- - 
cept that' I- have had an in-' : 
tensely concentrated dose ofi: 
evidence: certainty -1 heard -■ 
more Bach in a week chan l - 
normally do in * yawv Yet if 
the result is merely to make me - 
eternally miserable at what I • 
am missing in Bach I shall feel 
that my friend Count 'Albrecht 
von TiscbbcsteUung-Ratsam, at 
whose invitation X went to Ans- 
tach, has hardily done me a 
favour, apart from my pleasure 

. in The company, which was con¬ 
siderable.. For obviously the 
faulr, dear Count, is not in our 
stars bur in ourselves, and 

. wtiar now makes me uneasy 
abour-mw inability to love Each 
is the growing conviction, not 
that- there is something missing 
in me rather Than in Bach, for 
I have realized that'from the 
.start, but that what is missing 
in u»e'is something .-.I wish l 
had. It is, of course jm .emo¬ 
tional quality; how.', after ail, 
can any music speak to us ex¬ 
cept. through the . emotions ? 
And it is, -I suspect, exactly 
complementary to the thing 
that, emotionally speaking, 1 go 
to. Wagner for, I have long 
since come to terms .with the 
fact that Wagon1 provides me 
with something 1 would other¬ 
wise go'short of; Ae is a kind 
of emotional salt-lick. Then 
why does not Bach provide for 
me, as. he certainly does for 
others, an equivalent feast on 
otheT-ieelicEs tiiat .1 need to 
experience ?. & is not itist' the 
took ot direct emotional appeal 
In Bach, char-forces me to keep 
my distance: what- could be 
more austere in its appeal chan, 
say, -Stravinsky’s Dumbarton 
Oaks Concerto, a work which 
has a: most intense attraction 
for me ? (And there is no need 
to go so. far for an. example,, 
for. the: Grosso Fuge will serve 
even better, or even—though 
somebody -will scab me,for ibis 
—the' BantinerJdaxrier.) 

I can only put ,it in these,, 
very odd, tenn« what makes 
me unhappy at my lack of feel¬ 
ing for Bqch is ttefeeling that 
I .am not worthy Of him. I 
would sleep in die' street for 
days for a. chance to shake 
Beethoven's hand; if. X met 
Mozart,'though I would be weak 
ac the knees at she very thought 
of his genius* I would have no 
hesitation in inviting him to 
play billiards; Schubert could 
have one of my kidneys for the 
asking* X would refuse to lend 
Wagner any money ; but in the 
presence of Johann Sebastian 
Bach X -believe X would be as 
dumb, as in rhe presence of 
Christ; and:'for much the same 
reason^that he is a Prince out 
ofmyspbere,'andmoves & a 
mysterious way bis wonders to 
pecfotvL If that'is the lesson 
T learned at Ansbach, perhaps 
J should have gone to Bayreuth 
instead:. ‘; 
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Some of you have wondered 
why we have not been hearing 
much lately from the appalling 
P. H. Simpligessverk, my all¬ 
purpose analyst. The reason is 
that he has got himself a new 
television programme. It is 
called Us 1 British ? and it is 
broadcast on Sunday evenings 
on BBC Z. According to the 
Radio Times it attempts to 
answer the questions: “Who 
are we ? What are we ? Where 
are we going and what time do 
we arrive ? How can we fill up 
50 minutes of prime time with¬ 
out spending much money?” 
Here is an excerpt from the 
latest edition: 

Simpligessverk: Good evening. 
You wil] remember that last 
week we discussed the ques¬ 
tion: “What is wrong with 
Britain ? ” and came to no 
definite conclusion. But we did 
have some very interesting 
letters from listeners and both 
of them, very interestingly, 
made the point that there must 
be something very wrong to 
force me prematurely out of 
retirement to find out what it 
is. Tonight’s subject is “Are 
We Going Down the Drain ? ** 
and to discuss it we have 
Peregrine Dotty, the Right-wing 
thinker, for want of a better 
word; Judith Loads of Lancas¬ 
ter, the Left-wing rebel and 
gardener;- and Lord Burnet, Srofessqr of plumbing at the 

Diversity of Orkney. But first, 
here is a sketch by our talented 
team of writers, which sums it 
all up in "the proverbial nutshell, 
as it were. 
[Father is sitting m an arm¬ 
chair, picking Jus nose and 
chuckling aver the headlines in 
The Guardian. Son is reading 
Teach Yourself Plumbing.) 
Son: Dad, what’s an S-bend ? 

The Times Diary 
to the European Communities. 

Are we all going down the drain? 

Today’s provocative sign was 
photographed in > Kyrema, 
Cyprus, by David WiUmott of 
Longford, Middlesex. 

Dads You’ll have to ask your 
Mum about that, son. 
{Loud applause and sounds of 
audience falling about.) 
Simpligessverk: Marvellous. 
Now Peregrine Dotty, can we 
have your view on that ? 
Dotty: The trouble is that 
everybody wants to be equal, or 
at least they’re persuaded by 
trouble-makers like Judith here 
that they think they do. What 
they secretly want is a return 
to the good old days of auto¬ 
cracy. That’s why all our most 
talented wealth-creating people 
are leaving. What they want is 
the freedom to grind die faces 
of the poor. If it wasn’t for my 
own economic hardship I cer¬ 
tainly wouldn’t have come to 
Manchester, where I’ve never 
been before, to appear on an 

poor, would you like your faces 
ground ? Let's have a show or 
hands. 
(Some hands go up.) 
SVcrk: Marvellous. Some of you 
are agreed on that. Now, do any 
of you want to say anything, 
the sillier the better ? 
Voice: Time we had the 
Liberals back. 
S’verk: Marvellous. I see it’s 
getting a bit late. How many of gm want to go home now ? 

ends up, please. 
(All put up their hands.) 
S’verk: Marvellous. We’ll end 
there, then, even though we 
have reacned no definite con¬ 
clusion. Next week we will have 
the President of the Kennel 
Club as our guest and we’ll ask: 
“ Are we going to the dogs ? ** 

jpi 
The head of the mission. Sir 
Michael Palllser, takes over as 
Permanent Under-Secretary at 
the Foreign Office iu 
November. The number two in 
Callaghan’s private office, John 
Weston, comes from the same 
pedigree stable. 

After a tediously successful 
career at Rugby and Oxford 
(though a' First eluded hzm), 
Fergusson was top ..of-,"the. 
Foreign Office new entrants iri 
1956. No\q rising 43, he has 
served In New York and in 
Addis Ababa, where his -wife 
Sara also learnt Amharic. He 
will not exactly dwarf 
Callaghan, but . he -. stands 
6ft 5m tall and takes ;5»e 15 
shoes. 

they moved on. Arm became, a 
shop manageress, while Olive 

■ set up - a hair' salon' with ' her 
husband. * • - " ‘ - 

The three’ sisters now live in 
adjacent flats, in 'Worthing, 
Rose, whose job ;as a lathes’ 
maid concerned only grooming’ 
and social-duties, finds her pre¬ 
sent life a. hir of a hardship. 
** I have to'scrub, clean and de¬ 
frost the. fridge ”, she confided. 
“Bat I.take it in my’.stride.V 

Downstairs 
The Downstairs half of Upstairs 
was feted at a parly on_Wednes- 

Roffl] 

Big job 

this. inane programme 

S’verk: Fm going to stop you 
there and ask the audience: 
Would you like to grind the 
faces of the poor or, if you are 

Ewen Fergusson, an outsize 
former Scottish Rugby inter¬ 
national who speaks fluent 
Amharic has been summoned 
from Brussels at short notice by- 
James Callaghan to become his 
Principal Private Secretary in 
10 days’ time It is a tough and 
sensitive job. predecessor 
has survived only a few months. 

Fergusson's move will further 
strengthen the volume of Euro¬ 
pean expertise in the immediate 
vicinity of the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. For the past four yean he 
has been counsellor and head, of 
Chancery at the British mission 

day evening. Rosina Harrison, 
ladies’ maid to the late Lady 
Cranbourne and Lady Astor, 
was celebrating the publication 
of her account of it aB: Rose, 
Mil Life and Sendee. On hand 
were the former butler, footman 
and cook of the Astor house¬ 
hold, and Rose’s'two sisters, 
who had also been servants. 

Otto Dangl, the Aston* cook, 
was sombre in a black suit. He 
said the Astors preferred simple 
dishes, many of them from the* 
American South, where Lady 
Astor grew up. Although ’ he 
had framed in the Imperial 
Hotel.in Vienna, he «pent a, lot 
of time at the Astors7 looking 
up the redpes from Maryland, 
chicken wire corn fritters, and 
other corn dishes. 

Rose’s sisters began their 
working life as servants- but 

Tombola prizes at a . ball next 
Saturday in. support of the 
Shape Meltings extension appeal 
are- said by the organizers to 
v reflect neatly the interests of 
rfus rural and musical! area”. 
They include a grass cutter 
three guitars, a glockenspiel, 
nine recorders, a sack, of. 
potatoes and two Honda motor¬ 
cycles. Guests will also be 
incited to bid for e load of 
manure. - 

used to' be'qofte food friends ”, 
Bernstein said, *but she's not 
spoken .to me since.” 

Bernstein is nhe younger (13 
years younger) brother of 
Leonard Bernstein, the compo¬ 
ser.. He first met the Thurbers 
coincidentally when be was lg. 
Hiking 'in’ Connecticut with a 
friend, he snipped at a house 
to ask .-directions, and1 saw some 
Thurifer* chattings on the walls. 

“You’re a friend - of Thur- 
ber ? * he asked ihe woman who 
opened ^ the . door. ** Fm his 
friend and- his wife ”, she re¬ 
plied. . . 

Reminders 

Too frank : 
The dust cover of Burton Bent? 
stein’s Thurber. describes It as 
an “ authorized bur compfetely 
frank and'', unceospred . .bio¬ 
graphy” of '"die-“’American 
humorist This wording, conceals 
a bitter ’dispute over die book 
between Bernstein1; and Thur: 
beris widow, Helen, 
- Under Ms. agreement with h® 
be was allowed access to all 
papers relating to Thurber; be 
bold me ax the. book's London 
launching .party yesterday. He 
.also interviewed her in great 

"' Mrs Thurber did not.like.the 
book, winch reveals some' un¬ 
pleasant aspects of Thurber’s 

.behaviour hxhis^tecTj&- “We; 

BBC Radftrfir luzrcbtimc news 
programme, The World At One, 
held, a party last nifot fn cele¬ 
brate its tenth amuversary. 
MBs sad other glossy people' 
wbo appear on the programme 
were wvked to foe rave-np in 
Broadcasting House at cocktail 
hour. 

Hie troqhte was ffcat tfwy 
omitted to uivke most, of thoie 
Hho - acmslly Mil on that and 
other BBC news programmes. 
Word got round, as St does, and 
dudgeon became high: To save 
foe situation, the authorities 
circulated « note to stall," both 
to those who bad and those who 
had not . been fawned. The note 
began: “Just to tflmjw. 

Those reminded of a part^ 
to wfcidb they bad aor formerly 
been tasked mo -dettrmftwd 
to 
sharply Increasing lbe expttttd 
consumption, of beverage* 1 
suppose they can ’ <3wys-P°c 

ice-foe the licence fees up.' 
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Since the early 1960s South Korea has enjoyed one of the highest rates of economic growth in the world. This Special Report traces the pattern 
*>f industrial and social development during that period and shows how the Koreans are coping with the present worldwide recession. 

Richard Harris begins by examining the country s internal politics and its relations with the communist North 

ea is a country that fo¬ 
lds as much effort -.so be 
erstood as China 01; Japan 
Jt-rarely gets it 
Herlhan these two giants 
last AsIaA civilization and 
5 . not attract. special 
iy, any . more than, ' did 
mam, dWe fourth member 
he East-Asian quartet! 

store historians may well 
butedte wars fought ra 
t wo countries by west,- 
powers tn the pasr three 
*des - as-' being due as 
h to.-ignorance of their- 
Seal- traditions, and- bis- 
ad.-formation as to the 
peal'- imperatives' that 
aed to warrant mterven- 

orea’s case is, -however, gfrom Vietnam's. In- 
migbt say of Korea 

lonfucfan character 
ttKty has survived 
ban' in any other 
in country.- Neither 

iized as Vietnam "was,.nor 
ect to western intrnsdoji 
SB* as Japan and China 
i/in the., nineteenth ecu' 
^Korea’s experience of 
p»r world was one. iin- 
tf not by a western 
ec but by-Japan. - 

ie process began in the 

late nln'eteenth century and 
went on -unimpeded by any 
western competition after 
Japan’s iple was. fastened "on 
the emmery in l910. - When 
that'rule'^nded in 1345two 
mHlenuSa.of d3» patronage of 
China ■ and: flie rule of Japan 
were not foHowed by Korea’s 
unified ^independence but by 
a newly ipmoi ed division and 
byfr esb'-patrouage from out- 

•• aiders -'for ’ the communist 
.norland the anti-conrai11 rust 
south. 

. >:Ji\ a’sense Koreans have 
-found this1 patronage both, 
hnstomary iand supportive. 
■The taints of the past have 
survived-.and when, a new 
creltd came-, to vitalize'the 
Government in Pyongyang it 
was -easy—indeed, it was mat- 

. Ural—for a itftmnmi'n ni mr to 

creitfMfc^the’ 
.Korean :War from? 1950- to 
1953 simply, fifed the antag¬ 
onisms of. north' and ? smith 
firmly. • 

Butin the pasfeWee years 
' the Koreans- haveIseen that 
tbp new world imposed upon 
them in 1945 has .ty&n fast 
dissolving. .Ibe" American 
detente with China! was the 
first' blow , to make thdir al¬ 

legiances seem insecure; the 
ignominious collapse in Viet* 
mim. last April was .the even 
more . disturbing - sign That 
South Korea’s security and 
survival might be under 
threat - 

Independence and self- 
jreltanceJ is -a, much easier 
posture for the communist 
north- ' Given the break 
between1 China * and the 
Soviet Union a North Korean 
independence. of both was a 
natural course. - No sucb 
independence seems possible 
for Booth Korea. The power¬ 
ful economic links with 
Japan and the western world, 
that, have grown'during the 
economic success story of 
the - past 1$ years have not 
been matched by a growing 
political confidence that 
could , adjust happily to 
recent changes. On the con¬ 
trary, . Korea’s uncertainty 
demands not only -die con¬ 
tinued presence of American: 
troops out - looks. anxioHsIy:- 
and -in many different ways 
for western backing for its: 
political identity. 

•"•Yet- the Government of 
President Park has had. a 
bad press in the West in 

recede yeart for its ruthless 
suppression of - opposition— 
much as. the .Government of 
Qaiang fCai-sbek in China did 
in the ,1930s and the war 
years. In Seoul, as in Chiang 
Kai-shelc^;Nanking (or Tai¬ 
pei for-that matter), authori¬ 
tarian -rule, is accepted for 
the most. pan. The domin- 

- anee of: an autocrat is as 
true of Pyongyang as of 
Seoul,. . of Taipei as .of 
Petoog-. " 

“ Moreover, opposition to 
jtovenjiraent _ runs against 
Canfnrian.principles and that 
is equally a traditional atti¬ 
tude..-..- Any westerner will 
naturally sympathize . with 
the small, westernized ele¬ 
ment -that looks towards 
western democracy as a poli¬ 
tical inspiration ; yet any 
student of East Asia will see 
how the tragic conflict conies 
to be resolved. The process 
.of'political change is bound 
to be a slow one. 

'■ Does this mean that the 
failings of South Korea’s 
political life could curb its 
astonishing economic ad¬ 
vance-? The answer seems 
to be no. Whatever impedi¬ 
ments the country is now 
suffering are not attributable 

to any internal political 
crisis. In Korea as ts Japan 
the demonstrating . student 
needs only a few. years to be 
transformed into the effici¬ 
ent company executive. And 
for the most part -the abili¬ 
ties of well educated Koreans 
are used whether as govern¬ 
ment planners and technolo¬ 
gists or as servants of private' 
enterprise; government and 
business are as closely Hnked 
in Korea as in Japan. 

■ What the Koreans do make 
much of, as the black cloud 
hanging over them, is tbe 
threat from the north. After 
the collapse, of South Viet¬ 
nam what gale force might 
the eager Mr Kim Jtl-sung 
now deploy ro blow down the 
walls of Seoul ? 

The possibility of action 
has been so obvious that Mr 
Schlesinger*s fierce warning 
has made.it plain what the 
American answer would be. 
The. Japanese, who were re¬ 
gretting a few years ago that 
Mr Sato had signed a com¬ 
munique committing them to 
a security interest in South 
Korea, are now very willing 
to concede that they do have 
just such an interest. 

If that is tbe case, much 
might bang on the Soviet 
Union and China, two coun¬ 
tries that could express their 
firm displeasure at any ad¬ 
venture on Mr Kim’s part 
Have they done so? Cer¬ 
tainly in both countries tbe 
detente with the United 
States matters more to their 
Governments than any advan¬ 
tage following from a united 
Korea under communist con¬ 
trol: And although China 
and the .Soviet Union are still 
as bitter enemies as they 
have ever been they could 
agree on Korea as a point 
where neither has anything 
to gain by backing a North 
Korean adventure. 

The difficulty is that the 
North Korean regime—like 
the North Vietnamese— 
relishes the power of stand¬ 
ing between the two and re¬ 
fusing to take sides in tbe 
Sino-Sovier dispute; but 
were Mr Kim D-sung to side 
entirely with one or the 
other he might have more 
hope of getting that coun¬ 
try’s backing in a forward 
policy looking to speedy re¬ 
unification. 

From all the scraps of evi¬ 

dence it would seem prob¬ 
able that the North Koreans 
have been told that they 
would not enjoy either 
Chinese or Soviet backing 
at this point. Moreover, it is 
worth recording that Mr 
Kim D-sung insists that he 
has no plans to invade the 
south; he still likes to 
imagine that a “-democratic * 
revolution in the south 
against the Park Chung-hee 
regime is likely to boil up 
and reunification could ihen 
be peacefully brought about. 

Despite American, wanv 
ings and Chinese and Soviet 
attitudes. South Korea still 
plays up the threat. Nn 
doubt this is a cement for 
southern unity. It also su¬ 
stains the anti-communist 
ideology that has been set 
aside in favour of coexist¬ 
ence elsewhere in South-East 
Asia as the leaders of these 
countries make their pilgrim¬ 
ages to Peking. 

The insistence on the 
threat may also express a 
wish to keep alive the out¬ 
side support without which 
South Korea feels unsure of 
itself. The 16 countries that 
contributed 10 the United 

Nations command in Korea 
in 1950— Britain among them 
—live very much in the 
Korean mind: but Korea is 
hardly as active in their 
consciousness as a deserving 
case. 

Undoubtedly political 
change from an authoritarian 
Confucian system to a 
system that gives better ex¬ 
pression m popular feeling 
is a difficult one. Tt is a 
process incomparably slower 
than the economic growth in 
which Korea has been com¬ 
mitted with success far the 
past two decades. One might 
say of Japan even now that 
the political evolution nf the 
past century is still far short 
of an effective and mature 
new system. 

Yet South Korea by identi¬ 
fying with the West is open 
to criticism in accordance 
with western expectations. 
Repression of opposition, 
death sentences on political 
grounds. fairly well- 
grounded allegations of tor¬ 
ture, the Kim Dae-jung inci¬ 
dent Following on earlier 
seizures of Koreans abroad 
-—all these have damaged 
South Korea's image and 

made it easier for the left*;;? 
and anti-western vote at the 
United Nntinns to find North 
Korea die more worthy half 
and South Kort-a to he poli¬ 
tically a candidate for the 
historical dustbiu. 

For all that. South Korea's 
status is not to he compared 
with South Vietnam's. It is 
less divided, less flagrantly 
corrupt, a potentially power¬ 
ful economy faced by a reg¬ 
ime that lacks the national 
appeal that Mao Tse-rung 
claimed for rhe Chinese' com¬ 
munists and that tin- Hanoi 
Government of 1943 never 
quite lost under Hn Chi 
Minli. 

What is needed in Seoul is 
more confidence in political 
flexibility: above all a will¬ 
ingness to distinguish be¬ 
tween agents nf the north 
and progressive democrats; 
theirs may become the nat¬ 
ural self-expression oF well- 
educated, travelled, politic¬ 
ally conscious Koreans. \ 
more mature relationship 
with Japan should also soon 
replace past resentful raent- 
iirles. That could he im- 
pnrinnr politically a-: weil 
economically in the next few 

Exports are tap priority 
by Cliff ord.Wfebb 

an economy so depen- The third five-year plan mem level—is that by adript- 
on exports as that < of also tackled another weak ing such tough tactics at an 

h Korea, 1975 is proving spot in-the economy sod the early stage in their Euro- 
e a real test. The reces- source of considerable im- pean export programme, 
in almost every market port problems; the country’s they may have soured rela¬ 

te world has not only re- continued dependence on tions with potential custom- 
id demand for many foreign, heavy and chemical ers for a much wider range 
•an products but has also industries such as -iron and of goods, than 'just textiles, 
jgthened the hand of the steel, non-ferrous. metals. They are fully alert to the 
itectiomsts *. Action by basic chemicalproducts, ship perils that .face them in 
seas governments to re- building and heavy mach>- breaking-into new markets 
t or even ban imports on nery. - - - if they are thought to be 
ge scale could throw the _ A low at Korea’s exports “another Japan”. Aggressive 
e South Korean indicates /why .the drive to Japanese - marketing has 
omy out of balance. • provide heavy industry at brought tremendous success 

1963 Mr Choong Boon oariy stage in the in Europe with a whole range 
„ who was then Minister h£e_ of a developing country 0f goods- from electronics to 
Commerce and Industry « imperative. Since 1962, cars. But it has also led to 
is now chairman and expo^t products have risen ^ta installation of more ad- 

ident of the Korea from 69 driferau: stems to oarfy warning sys- 
ers* association, cam- ™ore. “an *0 terns. Wbat the Japanese got 
ned and won the sup- Pf00®- ™s away with at a similar stage 
; of his cabinet colleagues “**®“*“ » in tto* European export 
ia policy which gave ex- drive-will not be open to the 
t, tap priority, A Koreom-MithoytaowSt 
i was a policy which ^ However, Koreans have a 
rnt restrictions on imports argument, 
le entire new industries • unporled “Unlike rise Japanese,” they 
e introduced to an essen- ^ tjI_ jqyr -3^-. mamtain, “we are prepared 
v agncukural: labour - ecnnnwi r»f *° ^iarB cake. While 
e. Af the same tine their grovriog iodostry 
h Korea had to main- accaonffor 91 nS hneely closed to foreign in- 
the best possible rela- vestment until it was well 

; with the two most likely to trthS ““^ltohed, ours has Jbeen 
res of the capiori ni«*s- mSSaliSS SEf“ “v WUS,de ^vestment 
to finam* the buiMing J^ucts wSch STcompeS very beginning, 

icse new industries—the £vejv oriced. on world mar- ^ot ^*s 11 ^een °Pen 
»d States and Japan.. kets7Koreau’s^re talk- f° fore*&* capital bat we 
was a tfehtrope which J^of ^ export target of ^ efforts to 
Koreans have walked cin flOOm bv the earlv 19JKK. attract it. 
remarkable skill Last £££& d^rSS cS Korea has a 
however, the rope, once ^ons that would seem to be maJ°r ba^P?e payments 
only anchored at eaph more than a dream, problem with wach it mas 
yy booming export mar- But not to Kotcm industrial- 130 . ^ Unhke the 
and investment capital and government minis- sitiraooii, however, 
ir for cheap, auick-to- te^ .They point out- thet 
labour, seemed to he whj]e international monetary brought about by deliberate 

uger of losing its sup- problems! have set many in- government policy designed 
dustrialized countries so far to speed the country’s 

h markets no longer hack on their heels that they industrialization, 
nt foreign companies are. experiencing- genuine year the Korran trade 
pressed for cash to stagnation, Korea is -still ex- dmiat amounted to * 1,800m. 

their existing busines- peering, and is-on target for, "though . exports increased 
gether without adding an- economic growth of 6-8 Dy a9 per cent, mipom snot 
isks. - per cent this year. up by no less thsm 63 per 
rever, .that is not -the The achievement of' tins cent, reflecting the sharp 
picture. With Korean growth target is directly tied rises in pnees of ail and 

rates averaging at best to. ri\e. country’s -abBiiy to other raw maienals. The re- 
ftfc—and at worst one raise its.. .exports from sujt WHS a worsening or tpe 
-at their Japanese $4^oom in 1974 tqjs,ooom cuirent aa»mt balance, in- South. Koreans are noted .fishermen. This man (left) sells his dried and salted fish in the Suwson market place. Top : bicycle 
inUJ; deiJSd oiTtiS Tittrewaj3* sharp porters easily negotiate Seoul’s congested streets. Right : schoolboys wearing their military-style uniforms. 

New community movement scores success in rural areas 
by Michael Johnson 

pressures fztHa import costs, economic development plan 1971 tbe Saemaul movement piece goods, loss, wallpaper’ per cent of the farm family’s ber families a number of these will he 

ament to' protect in- depend, .on The extent to S 1,839m. There was « sharp 
mts with stable labour which Korea can' vary its ex- increase w bank loans as 
ions and one of the port pattern. wai as oorowings and tins 

-ronsmiction indus- After the United'state*, IwJ to a small drop in ex- 
VL-'Jhe world. South Japan .is Korea’s biggest 
•is still a most attrac- customer — and Japanese - On J^«Y 14 the Govern; 
av*stmeiK preposition, imports of Korean goods meat mirodnced preodemnd 
BepubKc a^Koreafru are dpwn cett . - 

SXS1 accmmt fo^no less were made , to absorb and In the past 15 years since the country’s majority rural loans, turn out a wide var- Concurrently, the .officials 14,645,000 in . 1973 . to 5330m) for a wide range of 
nir nfanc than 70 per cent of the damp aggravated inflationary start of the first five-year population. In the spring of ieiy of items—garments, estimated that more than 19 33.459,000 ia 1974. The num- projects. Officials admit that 
u«; uev^opmeHi p«ns .- exports. pressures from import costs, economic development plan 1971 tbe Saemaul movement piece goods, toss, wallpaper, per cent of the farm family’s ber of farm families a number of these will he 

fSSnA rf «rg? At the, am. tim;. dynatic -- --- — ------ “J -- - “-- - ’*--l-k --- 
a the, economy as a. diversify into European mar- 
__r ■ tets" tirat is" causing fnenon tjgnter nemt controls. JU- uu iuw. »imu #u»«i *W/ luioi tviuuiumura. xuu<>jr it luamiy lor ■ export. area mat certaiiuy iauuara in tire same penon. “ [ui^ii/jmciu ,„r 

it in bemeenKorea and^ie Euro- terest races on savings de- to S50a Industrialization has encompasses the entire coun- The Saemaul factory pro- the Saemaul factories, Officials cite the reduced Persons made idle by the 
u To British eves that pean Economic Community, posts were raised. proceeded at a rate unimag- try. . . . gramme began in earnest in athongh exactly to what de- birth rate due to increased recessmn. 
UerhS SSin The EEC has unilaterally .'»■ fiaanong pertods of rned in the and real saemaul /pronounced say- 1973 with the construction Sree has not been necified. emphasis on family plann.ng “There is no uncmploy. 
foS^iarranS^foe faraosed rSrictiom on loans foreman supvom growth (« 1970- «msant me^ Uteriny «oi 162 plants in carefully Be that as it may the long- projects « being partly res- ment compensation in 
SmhS^Sbelso some eight- Ratifications of andsteckpriXag ofmai«r raw prices) Jas averaged more but themovemenL selected areas. These were term govertiracnt plan is for ponsible. In the mam, how- Korea”, an official ex- 

kre jSrwn textflST This action materato wwe «rt«ded for than 9 ptfeent.year during ^ends far beyond the rural fallowed by 148 more last this general “non-agncul- ever, they reco^n.ze that plained. “We cannot afford 
SmL » £5l: followed long negotiations compares ^uffermg frmn that penod. • sector fof which it was ori. year. They form about 40 tw-al acnvioes” area ro pro- movement away from agn- that luxury yet. But neither 
third*five-v^IT'Dlan fo Brussels M whSh the fallmg -export demand and The fruits of this growth created and now. per cent of the 770 small vide up to a half of the culture into the manufactur- can we afford to have great 

inched in 1972. A?iew Koreans seemed, determined i^S^lier the ™ covers every_ level of satiety! conmiunity iodusmes envis- .^0^ w^^verage annual ^ numbers ^ peapje wasting 
ion was added this not to compronus^ RofoS won had been-de- 
he modernization of • But in talks ’with govern- ^ , by 20 per - cent 
a linchpin of the mem muneters in Seottl re- S dollar and an 
w af-Eh: avinL *52" jgLfe Smoe import deposit 

and industrial 

tuie necessity to push was me negoumurs moh - - ^ prompt but 

siSal |C;4f! ftSsSSSS gSSS WfZ ™ fegaaBigSeS-? 
that-to reduce its promise of the .form of Jrtthlak year’s 42.1 BSwaw have^eiTbuiltT has three -&*****• ^opgh more than a drop in the phic point of mew. In an ---- --- 
imports bifi—and voluntary' quotas is ment- y Highways oeen ouut. n t DeCrssan!y separate, bucket compared with the effort to increase food pro- 0 nti.or „ao<xc 

its persistent trade able. • '. , %,eTe is growing optimism phaS6S; countI^s,^tai. F*0?5 °f ductioo to attain total self- UH Otfier pages 
-Korea had'to feed ' The great dangaf for in aSd private snperficrtJ trappings of deve- provement, . tech meal im- some $4 JlOOm, it has already sufficiency the Government- 
: its own people from Korea-and. one .p^fraps not about tbe $>pmenz. Although the ratio provement m -fanung and had a nooceable effect on j, actively encouraging Labour 
J. fulh- appreciated at-gnvern- foreign in- has heen declining in.recent■ fishiqg, and profatab e use the rural economy. mechanization of agriculture ^fDOUr 

Exports to Britain 
Unit: 1.000 5US 
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i at-govern- foreign in- has been dec,'n,nB m recent-fishng, and profatab e use the rural economy. ” : mechanization of agriculture 
" ■ vesm^4oSe of thefinch- yeare, more than one half of of off-season time through . Government officials, wherever possible. This Finance 

' nktnf nBal-nniwnv—-which all Korean s still earn their, the creation of local indus- usually quick-to shoct about reduces the number of per- ^ , 
t?'living m H-e primary indus. tne.,. In the first phase mral eren n,hior. accesses, are '“,™«dcd te work an Education 

^ 1974 % growth race of 10 det cent trial sector, some 40 per cept inhabitants work on projects showing commendable re- farms and adds to the paten---- 
—- annually side* the early in. fuming. Overall econo--such as road-widening,- re- serve concerning claims for nal influx of generally un- Te'rtile*; 

■ 1960sJ mic development plans, how- placing thatched roofs with the Saemaul; factory pro- skilled labour to the cities. , ° 
' ' ?■? .-In 1973 direct .'investment ever, have concentrated on riles, digging sanitary well^ gramme. Nevertheless they Th&- establishment of fac- Shipbuilding 
8. 8.596 . TB rrnvTTac indusmalization with die building small, bridges and point out that in 1974. the Inr|~, =n rh,- nruntrrtide & 
0.8 2384 Z2 result that, while the second- the like. The second phase‘average annual income of ;n-addition to pS 
8 ,7,72? ‘ o'5 year this fell by 13.4 per “7 80(3 tertiary parts of the deals mainly widi methods fanning families surpassed gainful occupationPfor 
3.8' . 3,521 3 t_ 5124ml laraelv be- economy have grown rapidly, to improve yields, realign- that of urban families for the fHrirfrfa durine the off- ChemfraT*: 
2.8 5,744 -4B cause -of thd^arp?reession the primary area—and the ment of farmland, agricul- first time Recent statistics L™- aia0 creates full-time ™-emic:a*-s 
8-4 ^’SS S*5 “ Umted^States and people engaged mit—have rural mechanization and so show that farm fam^ SSpSoymeSt opportunities Electronics- 
— • 2,822 Z.4 lagged far Benina. .on. earned ac average 674,500 ■_ 

19.478 16.6 3ifo^er, the Economic Five years ago President . The third phase, however, won compared- to 644,500 JjEiJSJp'jLc-Sh " ' 
•6,037 5.1 PW^ Bnafd Park called on the_ Korean offers more benefits in the won for city dwellers Car$ ■ 

Electronics 

4.8- -6,037 5-1 Planing Board -has. just [ Psrk called _ 

*~nn anine ifM "ilTAsi-100" more'than 5150m, covering to stamp out the backward- factories in the rural areas, over 1973 while the urban Fisheries recently reported Machinery 
2RZ18 loo w.4oa iw i ir^oi wv, 25 projects. Japan accounted ne»-and cenrones-old pov- These plants, many partly family’s income increased by that rhe farming population TT j c*.***,. . . ,7TXT 

ofBiMi \arn and spwta equipmurw for^me^Gm^rtii. erty” that had hobbled the financed with government only 17.14 per cent. - dropped 8.1 per cent front United StateS-KOTeaH JOint Venture VIII 
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wage rates among lowest-and strikes illegal 
by Clifford. Webb j u. r r vv v | 

companies dperar- 
Ws,_ m/South Korea describe 
Cjieit/employees p$ among 
We-/most . hard -worldns, 
g?ai «Kl quick to learn m 

world,* 

1 Foreign' engineers: super- 
?rsms the mstalJerion of 
new pjgnt and machinery 
fr'ere tqe first to discover 
pi is. They arrived with..pre- 
tanceived target dates for . 
Completion based •' on the 
yandarcf practices of their 
fffa court tries. Respite the 
language , difficulties, which 
become-, even more .frustrat¬ 
ing when dealing with tech¬ 
nical terms, they quickly 
found thar what had seemed 
impossible-at hdnie was hap¬ 
pening every day in Korea. 

‘ Young graduates buckled 
down, to ■ work . that would 
normally fall to them only 
after. many- years’ of pain¬ 
fully achieved promotion. 

■ If South' Korea's' IT mil¬ 
lion strong labour1 force is 
the key tn 'the country's, 
development, it .is. also' a 
potential source of- trquble. 
Wage rates are among the 
cheapest, in the world. 
Strikes are prohibited t by 
law and the trade _ unions 
are a shadow of their west¬ 
ern counterparts. 

How long will such rigid 
Control be acceptable to a 
people who are enjoying the 
fruits of rapid growth ? 
Many western observers 
believe that more demo¬ 
cratic labour relations must 
Come, however slowly, if 
South Korea is to become a 
great trading nation. 

Widespread use of 
casual labour 

Since lasr year unemploy¬ 
ment. has risen from 4.1 

S&S? Girls working in an electronic parte manufacturing plant on the Gurodong Industrial | fashionabIe hotel> *« Chosnn, wth an example <f<k^hU «P*> 

recession in world markets. Estate in Seoul. Ua B wxruiS* ' - 
But if these levels of unetn- ' ^ ^ ;■ • ' - # . ’ • - 

rerr^bered that the*South brol£e out- lc was not *“*»< company employing 10 or day for feeding and nursing. Government officials insist k)P6ClRl lllCwlltiy vS ACd TO C^XP3l^Sj[CJBt 
Korean yardstick for full t*irec years Jater» just more workers. In practice Employment service that such a draconian mea- 
•mAimnnmr {, la hmrrc a before the ceasefire, that enforcement is almost im- offices have been estab- sure was necessary for two hv Potpr fZoriwm ■ -- ^ 
wLThSe is Wide^ead Ae ***** Union ^ possible because of the lished in 25 major dries reasons; to present tbe Dy mer WWW . '. 
use bf casual and part-time J'abour P4Euib¥ ldJust“}ent problems of inspection ’in since August 1968.' They finely balanced economy Korea’s development each vear to a peak in 1969 of total outside investment^ and a.second Wf werfr plant 
labour which falls well L*,r **d ±e Labour Com- much larger enterprises. provide vocational guidance being unhinged by nre-1naAs Uke a fairy 'tory. 0f more than SMOm. A* the with Japan outstripping'the postponed: However, South 
shori of our standards.' nmtet Law were enacted. Hj>urjj wk ^ -n for job applicants, research sponsible action, and to stop peopje who have never seen end of that year the total United States after a peak of Korea presses on Jrid pro- 

ln theory worker Two political revolutions, principle eight hours a day JJ? SiniSmvir ^nd u hard t0 beUeve; debt figure- exceeded $200m in 1973 alone. jeilsjjike.the m jadtuttUl 
« SEr. 222-rtlS £ in April. 1960. and -Mav and 48 hours a week. Haw- p,y “ “P0^ ®nd ** any economic or ^ haw. Hnd ft d}ffi_ £i,500m. Priority has shifted in-this ftomj^-.for lurtw wdns- 

law, to. join a.trade union of 196L prevented any real ever, this is frequently employers In ^touCh* wirh propasan * vantage. cult to stop re-telling the .industrial expansion was decade to heavy and ch end* tricsV. at '.-ChaaKyMn ' are 
his choice. In fact many progress in the South ignored and there is unli- f£u „uA. n tou 11 w h The deterrent apparently story. dramatic. The texole Urdus- cal industries in order to attracting overteaa-investors, 
employers do, little to dis- Korean trade union move- mited overtime when trad- , achieved its purpose. After the war ended in try, which just coped with broaden South Koreas induv Canada has wade up for 
guise their dislike for union menr. There was a step for- ing conditions warrant it. To meet its ever growing According to official 1953, South Korea began to domestic demand in i960, ex- mat base. Loans from inter*. last,-time ;wKa~*f huge loan 
membership and refuse to ward, however, when com- . . n,eed5. “Jr 'oreign currency Government sources no one! repair the ruins, assisted by ported SlOOm in 3967- and national agencies and export .to support the-aale of one of 
einplov trade unionists. Pan>' unions were replaced cr.fri^e +bl Govern™?n‘ encourages has yet been sent to prison | the United Nations Korea reached $1.200m in 1973. credits have continued^to their Candu nudear power 

' .. by industry-wide unions. special provisions tor the Koreans to find work over- for striking. Reconstruction Azencv with Plywood production became play a vital role supported plants. Phase three of the 
"0t j t- . J, . protection of women and seas. This has the additional a five-vear budzer 0f an important export earner, hy regular calls nn the Euro* steelIplanc ar Pohaag js pro* 

after the Second World War Today, there are 37 Indus- minors. The minimum work- advantage of providing W#*e* increased by 30 per si3<Wm'(about £7sSml and and developments took place dollar market. ‘ ceedhtgandthereis no-short. 
and-30 years of Japan»e trial unions but their total ing age is 13, when compul- lraining. From 1965 to 1973 cent Iasi year and are ex* ^.^omic and miliarv aid in cement, petrochemicals Shipbuilding wax selected «gt“of contractors bidding, 
colonial rule, that trade membership is only some sory education ends in more than 79,000 were P^d to gn up bya fvrtber ^om^ an“ .,T“,KlIJ ai0 f,ncfudiap fertilizers and for heavy development imd *ir effering’generous, credit 
unions in the modern sense 550,000. The stnet labour Korea. Women and children employed at some time in ^ Per cem this year. But gj Jr* . synthetic fihresV. paper and British export credit' *ad packages.. X 
were organized m Korea. laws permit the Government under 18 ere not allowed to so countries earning some diey are sail low fay wesr- „nrii 1962 wken an electronic equipment, largely provided to1 support the sale lB>a time of inflation it is 

Article 29 df life consrini-^. “C any ..-union work a^.mght or.on-general 5612m, Ust year .about-ero-standards. Foe instance ^importedjnmmar.r -;.X? oC^oq^pnwM tpt.jkk&mfl 
don. declares that “workers. *h,ch .“”s,derKs holidays. But employers can, l2.000 Koreans earned about Je average wage in the jJSiffiSSf^h Between 196S and 3970 JfyuXsS^&d. ;• ‘Tr 
have rights to independent beco“e a lfhrt”.t0 tbe safe- a.nd do: obtain.permit 596m. huge textile industry «*rSSSS” ^c?es” laid &<>*& in gross national pro- .European cortpanies^have idront^e of being able m 
collective organization, col- Ending of public order. non.fromi the Minunry of Qn December 27, 1971, about £1° a week* Semesfor indLrializatbn duct averaged 10-6 per cent, elecmfled^ sectimw^oT the ,t low.fixedrBtss 
lectrve bargaining and col- Workers are nevertheless i*ea “2 a.. i>oc,f .Anairs to the Government introduced Nevertheless the outward with the first five-year plan. Dutitaf that period Britain Korean -National Kanways gf: inro-est to-finance indus- 
fective action”. On the basis being given increasing pro- oreacn tins regulation. a series of emergency signs of a consumer society *n-e Koreans reconciled ^8an giving credit, with and_^jap» suppheo^-ttte p^al'deveiopmenrlhat many 
bf this the Government was tection against unscrupulous There is 60 days’ leave measures including the out- are plainly visible—masses themselves to their lack of l&Q£"Iern* 1®®°* -fw ships, equtppientghn credit,the oxpert^-belhrred^o be over¬ 
preparing to draft tbe employers. In theory tbe with pay for childbirth and Jawing of strikes. Since that of television aerials and tbe DaCuraj resources and recoz- chemical plants., knd - power first se^nx--^_i= • y - 
hecessary Uws and regul- Labour Standards Law mothers wirh an infant date the penalty for striking western teenager’s standard that expansion would generation equipment at the .^dergroinw ^pinwsv&outn hsgfag. taken In the 
grinns when, on June 25, which controls working con- under one year can take has been a prison sentence uniform, jeans and casual defend on ii&oortina eouio- then prevailing fixed interest Korea s seventh . tertmzw 19®Js look anaH compared 
1950, the North-South war ditions applies to every two 30-minute periods each for up to seven years, shirts. imenL raw materials, so^ad- rate for exports of 5J per com^lex^ _is_ under construe^- ^ the current value of the 

"-■sr.. • 
.. ?•.. 

le kmo 

years, shirts. 

- ' ‘ ^ )s|| ‘ ^ 

W' - i-aSS* 

nixed that «pan«oa would generarioh equipmK.i at tim 25 
deoend on inMortiae eouio- *en Prevailing fixed interest Aorea s s event a . tertmzw 19S0s look an«H compared 
S JS.S'i: tor- expwis of 51 por to *o ctrrt.ot^luord* 
ist knowledge ami the money cent a year « Yo*iT”uSS?edt^S' ^ 
to pay for it. r ^ IndVrSes^^'wZi^ 

Roads, railways, ports and long-term credit bad become Dow chemical ire investing 
electric power were tackled wtaim selling tepiral-plant, * p^roch^nicai complex 
first, and between 3962 and The Koreans were oor-slow near by. - - 
1965 loans totalling $390m to take advantage of contrac- Since the rise in the price ^ 
were committed, much on tors and their bankers com- of oii the Koreans have bad J"? S*?h/*£*Z* * 
"soft aid” terms (10 years peang to lend them money to'deal with inflation and.£%uw J2SSS:«, IK 
grace, 30 years to repay, for projects. cession. The genOnl ^ wJk 
nominal rates of interest). Japan took advantage of traction hi the Eurocurrency .. . . . aot 1 ■ K 
The mechanics for attracting tile 3965 compensation agree- market made loans; from Jpnnwawwxn toe present in* 
overseas investment were set meat, by using the funds to that source harder to Ret mid tienonar^. wprioy especially Sunder the Foreign Capi- support the sale of jtaqquip- recent nervousness,- oyer, the yften. Quang into account tug 

Inducement-Law. meat, and landed many .large intentions of North. Korea. t*ct toot repayment is spreatt 
In 1965 the Government orders, including the'.jn.te* have caused ■ lenders''to. bb over about 30 years and the 

recognized the need to make gra»d steel plant at Pphan* cautious •’ = ' . ‘1' ' “ 
friends with Japan, which The United States; was active The early months of this / 
the Koreans had despised ob petrochemicals .anti, oil year were gnm, with a 
dining 35 years of occupa- refineries,-and 1970 saw the dearth of export.ordfers and 
non. Relanoos became nor- contract , for South Korea’s a mimnu^g jjaimice 'uf pay; 
mal and-Japan agreed to first nuclear power, plaht, a mentsdefiot^ Latespcmgr v 
make reparation payments.. vital ingredient being a 20- however. saw order* mddng 5tJ£5>£J - 'aes,0ied^veT 

A total of $300m in grants Tear loan ^package” agreed up, pornculariy in 'the de* ““JJ. . . 
and $200m in loans was com- oy the . United States and pressed te«ile market . 
mfrredfavthe Tauanese Gov- Britain. . " ^ May and June, there were ous - constructian industry, 

ermneot and tbe private sec- American and Japanese:-'^d®- for:;mu^^)f‘ the^im^ensin* 

lof. $30Ouu . mai ot speod- -inc^^ f*ttSx«Joa firms have be- 
; Standy-by . arrangeroeots offered under tije^mduM' Sret at SfiSSm3^^ come mereasingly.successful, 
with the Internationa] Mone- ment lawmand took italcw -56,oopm. whining hfe orders overseas, 
tary Fund were approved at new Korean jndusmes. Wi* S60m contracts 
about the same -tune and tfaeir .energetic and,.'- once. encourages.- ^qop^ Arahia.rhin venr 
SbSh KM-Mbe^. to bo- traitMifrtoiutblt l^ouKtorc^-aoBce tfat ih«. . ggg:™ - - ?? - ■ 
come known internationally they seldom -proved1 disop-- yw..oe ymawbere pgtr t°e u -arr ac<i«8tflwt 
as a commercial borrower, pointing. ^■- rihV^MAf Tjnarrf Tlmthm 
The second half of the . Aboutj^ODhirj.has been1^1orpm*&z\!&SkJ*V* •SSSStSE*ff?SSS 

Tbe Nflfional Musfiiffl in JC*w»boi Pafacp 11 decade saw a big injection invested' by-.-.Japan .and heen^.a mqo $etL . SJupyard ra^wpsiiiie for.t 
me nanonai Museum in Ryonghok Tatoce {[^ loan .TO0Beys, increasing America <aBout,55•]per-cent proaeefe.jtawf.fmea. cut. back business in Aaa. 
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Your Client’s Adventures Climax 

in the Undiscovered Orient... 

' '-‘The" Land of Morning Calm ” ftas • 
awakened into the vibrant excitement of 
a nation on the move—a stimulating 
blend of the ancient Orient and the 
modern. Your clients will be awed by 

' thousand-year-old Buddhist treasures in 
Kyongju, impressed by the Yi Dynasty 
palaces and pavilions dT Seoul and 
relaxed by the scenic volcanic island of 
Cheju. Not to mention the cosmopolitan 
capital city of Seoul with its luxurious 
hotels and swinging night-life. 

Whatever your clients are seeking, they '■ 
can find it in Korea. 

A variety «f sales aids s arakUe hr 
job ase, ted&dlng Hie hUftnhg, 

□ Korea, the Unexplored Orient (Booklet,- \7tf pagesl 
□ Discover Korea (Brochure) 
□ Topical Tours to Korea 

f&^iisb, Japanese, 90 pages) . 
O Seoul (Brochure) • TouHstMap 
□ Revisit Program 1975 (For Korean War Vets) 
□ Welcome to Korea (Passport-size pamphlet) 
O Corec (French Booklet.' 255 pages! 
□ Corea (Spanish Booklet, 157 pages) . 
□ Entdecken Sie Korea (Brochure) ' 
□ Decnuverz (a Coree (Brochure) 
□ Descubra Corea (Brochure) 
□ Goff, fishfng f Japanese foldersl. 
□ Guide to Xfongia (English brochure) 
□ Revisit Korea (English and French brochure). 
□ Cheju island (Japanese folder) 
□ Honeymoon to Korea (Japanese fnlderi 
□ Korean Folk Village (Japanese folder) 
□ The Land of Contrast 

Ilf mm colour film 28 minutes) 

Q Korea; The Unexplored Orient 
. (16mm colour film, 28 minutes) 

□ Flag of Freedom (Hmm colour film, 28 minutes) 
□ Korea, the Unexplored Orint (Colour slides) 

Changing approaches to education 

KOREA NATIONAL TOURISM CORPORATION 
CPO-Box 903, Seouf, Tel': 75-1670, Cable: KOTOURSERV Seoul 

Frankfurt Office: Kaiserstraese 22, Frankfurt A. M. Tel: 0611-288289 
•’ New York Office: Korea Center U.S.A..BIdg., 460 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A. 

l os Anaeles Office: Suite 526, 510 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles, Calif 90014, Tel: 748-5331-4 
Tokvo Office: Room 204, TBR Bfdg., 10-2, Nagata-cho, 2-chome, Chiyota-ku, Toyo, Tel: (03). 580-3941-2 

” Osaka Office: 23-1, 4-chome, Sueyoshibashi-dori, Minami-ku*.Osaka,.Japan. Tel: (06) 245-5370/1 . . 

Allied victory in the war 
freed ■ South .' Korea from 
Japanese rule and ended a 
policy -of educational sup¬ 
pression. In 1945- 78 per 
cent of tile adult- population 
was illiterate^ but through a 
massife' educational pro¬ 
gramme, . pushed ahead with 
foreign assistance, - it had 
been reduced .to-20 per cent 
by tbe 1960s. When the last 
official census was taken, in 
1970,' it was down to 11 per 
cent 
-Tbe definition-of illiteracy 

adopted for tbe purposes of 
the census was “ persons 32 
years old and more who can¬ 
not . read br write their 
mother tongue, that _ is who 
cannot express their own 
simple ideas In letters’’. 

-Although great emphasis 
has been placed on free and 
compulsory education since 
1948 parents still have to 
make a sizable contribution 
to school maintenance costs . 
and the provision of text¬ 
books. 

In the elementary sector 
classes of 69 or more, lack 
of modern equipment and 
outdated teaching methods 
are orating difficulties.' 

Koreans have tbe advan¬ 
tage of a common language, 
gnofce many former colonial 
countries. Since the fifteenth 
century, when Korea, had. a 
particularly enlightened 
ruler , in King Sejoog, the 
country has used a phonetic 

system, the modem form of froih South Korea’s involve- 
which consists of 24 letters:-moot wrh- the Uniied Stares, 
Many educationalists" coo- tbe tigbi schooL 'They are 
rider it to be among -the divided into two classifiear 
simplest' arid smost concise -tjoqs—academic . .arid .voca- 
fonns of wtitiug.'. .r. -v : odnaL . .If -tbe academic 

More than 16 per cent ot atreamha^ariy £aUipg it;is io 
tbe national-budget is.'ipeat'-the over-empbasis on • pte- 

- on -education. Since 1964 die paration iEor the intensely 
amount has • increased uMrie competatiye cctil^e - or. wa- 
thao tenfold. . ' vershy entrance eaunpaa; 

The consotutkm ; mwees tioos... . 
elementary edocatwa ,«Hn- That cbmtffog. 'witfi 
pulsory from the age of six. move towards more’, dompre- 
lu theory it ends at age 12 henrive curricula. But there 
but in practice the desire-to is some, resistancer-mamly 
go on-to higher forms oi edu- from parents, who stfll.Te^id 
canon ts sO imeffse- thM until’-ro regard high sJcbolri ^tfuci* 
recendy admistion- Wi tbe lion as a sort of cramming 
next stage—the noddle course,, the success of ..which 
school—could ,;be obtained is judged by its ability .n.get 
only after pasting severe ex* their, sms.’ arid daughters m- 
amitiaiiooS. ■ to- t5i« best. uoiversitifi^. -— 

Tbe selection process has Hie' traditional concept of 
recently'been changed gradit* education -.has. kng., .been ■ 
ally to rase the school leav* dassical ^and tiie move to* 
ing- agie. Computer analysis, wards' " ■ ptacticki ■ vocation 
based oo teacher recommeo- training is still far from pop- 
datiofl, is used .to . direct idon la.un rioiempt ^to changs 
pngpips. to the uriddle'school ^e;wpbatis-in high scbool- 
Tubst suited, to their capabili- .education the Muasery. of. 
ties. , The system eliminates rEdttfaooq: is trying .to pro¬ 
file use. of private coadung vjjte VooriMwalTiuHdnigs and 
to pass entrance examiba- fedlitiea which are as -good 
none for the most fsahioti- as those of; tlae best academic 
aWe schools. .bigh^chooU. . 
. .The change has produced.^ .There are toapy ijrivate}^ 
a rapsd increase in the mun-^ttin eoUeges; and . unavecu- 
.Ber of eiemenwry , soboilars: Jaes- Some do not meet aecdp- 
eritermg middle school and table standards- but unee che; 
also,, it is said,; in.; their -«Bdy * 1960s. they have all 
quality. . .... . . . •; J; - comfr undw-fiie1 durectSm of - 
. Tbe third level .of ediica* .the'ministry. _^ j - 

tion, 1*,^ one would expect , The riummuai' 

standards of admission arid 
.graduation ,-but the quality of 
xr»diiat«i.'is sfijlr hampered 
byi “mass production** tech¬ 
niques.. . Korea, had one uni¬ 
versity in 1946. .Today it has 
72 iuuverritios .and colleges. 

'In the otitic period the num- 
- -ber of teachers has increased 
-jfrom ?boot M,000 to 200,000 
aod.fe’..number, of students 
fctmi. moOO to . 900,0000- 
" About 60 tier, cent of high 
sctjbpL graduates' apply for 
umvertity'admissiqn butooJy 
35 pedeeut find a place. 
' Universities and' colleges 
do hob beve', file dose, rein* 
tibnsKip with industry which 
is such a feature of western 
educitibn.. v.TBejr; are wdl 
aware'of the drfirieocy and 

- are-trying tfl rectify it.. 
. As- in western countries 

Kncea-I^r to cope with the 
postwar itendenty in student 

brtalt kwse from the 
cqofines df- the." system ” by 
dc^otutrations and-marches. 
In Korea there » a differ¬ 
ence. howeverV’ um«ersi?T 
IffeHrt subject. tCiriftiS senrt- 
itiy-fiby - xhe stact ‘. Student 
datdSnstratmns ' faiwught 
do*^j&e government of Fre* ’• 
rident' ^ytt^nsn 'Rhea, m 
J969- The uuwari dwsen 
the present Government , is 
•to- close uttiversitie^ tskiw 

• rVK in demQBSirst»otB-—\t 
-doeed Seoul Narfomd, utn* 
versify, for *- month -earner 

£ -. 



one oi the world’s leaders in only three years 

Hi 

ww .directs.ears,. 
Ming*- ptSdiitk JCjErpa 

emerged' from.almo’Sr 

1 obscurity to make." die 
itry oheT- of-' tBe great 
building Mtioos ‘.of' the 
Id. it has been a remark- 

... story of development 
i ’ aggression, a., feat Of 

ning and Coordination 
:h even rhe Japanese 
Id Gnd difficult to emu- 

owever, it is a pro* 
nme that bas soured, 
expansion of the Korean 
building industry could 
fly 'have occurred - at a 
>e time, for the interna- 
al shipbuilding market is 

faced with its most 
3us crisis' for years, 
land for new tonnage is 
?st non-existent and de- 
d for the large crude 
iers (for which much of 

Korean capacity was 
red) has disappeared. - • 

It was bitterly-ironic that 
one' of Korea’sprincipal 
yards, Hyundai Shipbuilding 
and Heavy Industries, wfalcb 
embarked on a huge devel¬ 
opment programme in' March 
1972, was delivering its first 
large crude carrier from the 
building dock last November. 
In that same month tlus first 
spate of the aH too necessary 
cancellation of large crude 
carrier orders, placed in the 
heady days before rhe Arab- 
Israel war, eatbered momen¬ 
tum as shipowners began 
somewhat belatedly to appre¬ 
ciate the scale of rhe serious 
over-tonnage which faced the 
shipping and ml industries. 

Faced with the desperate, 
international shipbuilding 
situation, Korean shipbuild¬ 

ers and government planners 
have been forced to recon¬ 
sider further expansion plans 
which, had they gone ahead 
unchecked, would have en¬ 
abled the industry to build 
almost six million tons gross 
of -new shipping evety -year 

by 1980. Production on'that 
scale represents an output 
level "five times greater ifran 
the' United Kingdom’ ~ship- 
boildins industry's average 
yearly output. 

Korea's policy in shipbuild¬ 
ing, using the Japanese per¬ 
formance as a base, was in 
essence to beat the Japanese 
at their ;awn game, turning 
out large tankers in huge 
volumes .at highly competi¬ 
tive prices, and almost entire¬ 
ly for overseas - customers. 
But the Koreans now find 
themselves locked irm the 
same unenviable situation as 
the large Japanese yards, mid 
there is little prospect of 
the picture brightening in the 
short term. 

As a result of the decline 
in demand for the large oil 
tankers for which the indus¬ 
try was geared. Korean yards 
are being forced increasingly 
to build smaller and more 
advanced vessels in facilities 
which were designed for the 
series production of large oil 

tankers. This is far from the 
most economic or protiteble 
use of ca parity. 

The industry is striving 
against considerable disad¬ 
vantages in its efforts to sur¬ 
vive. Some yards have been 
fortunate in attracting alter¬ 
native vessel types so that 
there is today sufficient work 
in hand xo keep them busy 
until 1977—although the 
delivery period may be short¬ 
ened funher if some of the 
existing orders for large 
tankers are cancelled by cus¬ 
tomers who remain pessimis¬ 
tic over the possibility of 
obtaining . work for their 
ships. 

.The output of the Korean 
industry should continue to 
grow, although far short of 
the rate planned less than 
two years ago. Even so, the 
performance is impressive. 
In 1970 Korean yards pro¬ 
duced a mere 2,000 tons 
gross of new tonnage; by 
1973 it bad risen to 14.000 
tons (although in -die two 

by Peter Hill 

previous years it had been 
marginally higher). In 1974 
production catapulted to 
313.000 tons, reflecting the 
delivery of the first two 
large tankers from the Hyun¬ 
dai yard at Ulsan. 

Hyundai began breaking 
the ground for its new facili¬ 
ties only in March 1972 and 
started building its first ran¬ 
ker a year later. Its three 
huge building docks are now 
all in operation, although 
one of diem bas now been 
taken over as a dry dock by 
its affiliate company. Hyun¬ 
dai Mipo Dockyard, which by 
next year will be operating 
two further repair docks. 
Hyundai’s development in¬ 
volved a considerable amount 
of British assistance. The 
United Kingdom consultancy 
company, A. & P. Appledore 
International, provided ex¬ 
pertise on the design and lay¬ 
out of the company’s facili¬ 
ties. Through an agreement 
reached with die lower Clyde 
yard of Scott Lithgow. the 

ipbuilding com¬ 
pany trained key Korean per¬ 
sonnel and provided its spe¬ 
cifications for large oil tan¬ 
kers to be built by Hyundai.- 

The industry’s . present 
order book totals 1316,000 
tons gross with a large part 
accounted for by Hyundai. 
Apart from a series of a 
dozen large crude carriers, 
Hyundai is-building a num¬ 
ber of 76,000 tons deadweight 
bulk carriers and a series of 
15 cargo Kners for Kuwait 
Shipping. 

The * yard managed to 
attract .10 of the Kuwait 
orders last November and 
they are being built to a 
design prepared by the 
United Kingdom company 
Go van Shipbuilders, which 
collected the first package of 
Kuwait orders. But the 
Korean yard captured the 
follow-on order which Govan 
had hoped to obtain because 
of die fixed price and the 
prompt deliveries it was pre¬ 
pared to guarantee. All-15 

are scheduled to be delivered 
between October next year 
aod August, 1977, a further 
demonstration of the com¬ 
pany’s anxiety to establish 
itself as a builder of more 
advanced ships and to carve 
itself a future outside the 
large crude carrier construc¬ 
tion business. 

Another big yard. Dae Sun 
Shipbuilding at Pusan, has 
three 9300-ton bulk carriers 
on order, which h is build- 
rug for the United Kingdom 
company of Furness Withy 
for delivery between next 
AnriJ and April. 1977. The 
other main yard at Pn.can, 
Korean Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering, has orders for 
bulk carriers and products 
tankers stretching forward 
only to October next year. 

The company is going 
ahead with construction of a 
new yard on the island of 
Koje. which on the basis of 
original plans would have 
had capacity for rhe construc¬ 
tion of five 300,000 ton dm 
tankers and six 150,000-ton 

dwt bulk carriers, with a faci¬ 
lity to build vessels of up lo 
one million tons. Company 
officials claim that the pro¬ 
ject will not he altered com¬ 
pletely but clearly will be 
considerably modified in the 
changed circumstances. 

Another company, Korea 
Shipbuilding, is also- going 
ahead with a new project on 
Koje but. instead of two, 
there will be only one 
80,000-ton dm building dock. 
Other projects have failed ro 
get beyond the drawing- 
board stage. 

Jshikawajima Harima 
Heavy Industries, the large 
Japaaese shipbuilding com¬ 
pany, planned to develop a 
one million-ton facility as a 
joint venture with the 
Korean company Samsung 
Heavy Industries, but this 
project has been postponed 
indefinitely. Other develop¬ 
ments planned by Hyundai 
are not likely to go ahead, 
(f all the plans so actively 
promoted and fostered by 
Korea's Ministry of Com¬ 

merce and Industry had been 
realized, the industry would 
have reached an annual out¬ 
put level of six million ims 
hv 19.10. rising to nine mil¬ 
lion ions by I9.S5. 

Korea's shipbuilding in¬ 
dustry is faced with big 
troubles while still, in its 
infancy. Companies .have 
shown that they are not pre¬ 
pared to sit by idly until rhe 
international economic cli¬ 
mate improves and are tack¬ 
ling every opportunity tn 
attract new orders and so 
ensure that expensive facili¬ 
ties are kept in operation. 
Korea has the advantage of 
low labour costs compared 
with the established ship¬ 
building countries. Its deter¬ 
mination to secure business, 
to employ its large labour 
force and earn valuable 
foreign exchange can only 
undermine still fur'her the 
position of other shipbuild¬ 
ing countries. 

The author is Industrial 
Correspondent. The Times. 

Your Ample 

Highlights of Economic Achievement 

From' 1962 through 1974, the Korean economy has continued.to grow- 
at 'a rapid pace, which has brought about improvement in industrial 
structure, increased. investment and domestic savings, rapid expan¬ 
sion of exports, and agricultural development as Weil as expansion 
erf infrastructure. '' 

In 1973, the economy recorded an unprecedented high growth of 
1&.5 per cent, and in 1974. it still maintained a level of 8.2 per cent 
even amfd the maelstrom of global economic recession and inflation. 

Sustained High Rate of Etonomit Growth 

AttbillMt Hijk Bfc °f Hawqt 

iup' Expansion of Exports 

Another- highlight of Korea's economic performance has been the 
promotion of exports. From’1962 through 1974, commodity exports 
expanded at an annual:average-rate of 45.2 per cent with a^epora 
of 3.3 billion dollars in 1973. and. 4.6. billion dollars in 1974: The 
proportion of manufactured goods to .total commodity exports has 
expanded "and the number of. export , items has increased from 100 
ih i961.to a level of 1,200 Hems in .recent years. 

Development of Heavy and Chemical 

Industries 
1972 1978. ISBf 

S CHE. 

In 1973, the midyear of the Third Five-Year Economic Development 
Plan, the Korean Government announced the Long-Term Economic 
Perspectives of the Korean Economy covering the period from 1972 
to 1981 . since the projects to be undertaken to achieve development 
of the rural economy, increase exports, and develop heavy and 
chemical industries, tended to become larger in scale with longer 
gestation. 

the heavy and chemical industry development programme will be 
carried out effectively with the initiative of the business community 
and the Government’s comprehensive policies, working from the 
basis of the industrialization achieved in the 1960s. These policies 
cover the procurement of finance, the development of industrial 
zones and increasing technical man-power. . 

Under the • programme, concentrated investments will be made in 
the steel, non-ferrous metals, shipbuilding, machinery, electronics, 
automobile, petrochemical, oil refineries, fertilizer and other chemical 
industries, investments in related industries, to be grouped according 
to their respective characteristics, will be also induced, and this 
offers ample Investment opportunities. 

Seoul City 

Favourable Climate for foreign Investment ...... 

the abundant labour force in Korea is considered as one of its most 
important assets. The well-educated labour force is easily trainable, 
highly motivated and dedicated to their work, as well as very 
productive in terms of cost. .. 

The tax benefits offered are considered more advantageous than 
those of other developing countries, and the Government gives 
stronger incentives, both tax and banking, for export promotion. 
In addition, repatriation of capital and remittance of profits are legally 
guaranteed, and the property of the foreign investor is protected 
by law.. 

Infrastructural facilities have been adequately provided in fields of 
electricity, transportation, communication, industrial water and 
industrial estates. 

THE BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION OF KOREA 
4, 1-ka, Myung-dong, Chung-ku, Seoul 

Chairman: Sung Whan Kbn, Governor of The Bank of Korea 

The Bank of Korea (Central Bank) 

The Korea Development Bank 

The National . Agricultural Coopera¬ 
tive Federation 

The Cho-Heung Bank, Ltd. 

• The Commercial Bank of Korea, 
Ltd. 

• Korea First Bank, Ltd. 

• The Haivll Bank, Ltd. 

• The Bank of Seoul, Ltd. 

• The Medium Industry Bank 

• The Citizens National Bank 

• Korea Exchange Bank 

• The Korea Housing Bank ■ 
• Korea Trust Bank . 
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ownership. 

X« Foreign equity investment w31.be allowed np to 50%.in 
prindple. But in the following cases, probationary treat¬ 
ment in applying this ownership ratio wifi be allowed for a. 
cenampmodoftime: 

a EntirdyexportK>rieniedprojects which do not conflict with, 
related domestic Korean enterprises in Terms of markets, 
and which make s substantial contribution to the improve¬ 
ment oftechnology in the industry concerned 

Technology-oriented, or so-called ‘brain' projects which 
either produce or induce production for export, or import 
substituting products that are of inmost importance to the 
national economy, 

c Projects of multinational corporations which are allowed 
by other countries to be solely owned by foreign investors in 
order to have exclusive use of their confidential methods of 
production, toiness operation, or patent, rights, .and which 
are desirable to introduce into the country. 

& Projects which are desirable to induce the formation of - 
Sndustrial structures, and which take considerable time to 

hitherto made littfe or no mvotmertf: in Korea, and which j. 
is rn firwter nr pmmnfte inerwreed fnyesfmi*^ frt 

the future. 

f Projects for whidt exceptional consideration is given under 
the cerms of international treaties concluded with Korea. 

2. The local partners roust hold more than 50% of the total 
shares for those projects which are: 
a) Purely lab our intensive. 
b) Purdy bonded processing. 
c) Dependent on domestic resources for major xawi 

materials. 
d) Oriented to sales of pro ducts inlocal markets. 

3. Whcnitis deemed necessaryto increase tiie rate of the local 
investor’s partic^aticra in tiie managemein^ investment by 
non-voting stocks, non-voting and redemptive stods, or 
loans without repayment guarantee etex, may be permitted. 

4. In particular industries, such as electronics, machinery, 
electrical equipment etc, which are established in regions 
or industrial estates, and which the ‘Kmnnmie Ministers 
fTnrmtfl uTiafl detenniUft 'focprinerplpg anyrt-rnTIr^r cg^pty 

ownership of investment may be flexibly applied in order 
to induce industry in regions that need development and 
to promote regional industry. 

Our rules concerning 
project eligibility 
respect to project eEgftdh£y; 

a Large-scale cnmpleg projects mcfadwig metal, maefamay 
and electronics which it is impossible for domestic Korean 
enterprises to undertake because of limited capital, 
technology and managerial dull. 

b Export-oriented projects which it is difficult for domestic 
Korean enterprises to export, or which are economically 
inappropriate for them to undertake. 

c Projects which, contribute to the development and utilisa¬ 
tion of domestic resources. 

d Projects which are ur^ntly required for purposes afin^XHt 

Exemption and reduction of income tax 

Income tax and corporation tax on forcign-invated enter- 
prises are exempted or reduced m proportion to the per¬ 
centage of stocks or shares which arc owned by foreign 
investors in Those comprises. (In tire event of a capital 
increase, both income tax and corporation tax arc exempted, 
or rednttedinproportionto the increase in capital.) 
Kcnxagml&vestBdeiTteEpQsesBzeesen^itied&QmlhesetSDtes 
for 5 years foam foe ini^ reckoning date laid down in the 
Income Tax law and the Corporation Tax Law res¬ 
pectively, and for the ensuing 3 years they will obtain 
re ducrionoftiie taxes by5Q%. 

Foragn-invested enterprises are exempt foom-acquisraon 
tax from the date of iteration, and property tax &om the 

:: initial reckoning dace laid down m the respective tax laws. 
- Even before the registration of a foreign-invested enter¬ 

prise, it may be exempted from acquisition tax and pro¬ 
perty taxmdicpTapaxya^piircd for the original business 
purpose of the enterprise. 
They are exempted foam these taxes for 5 years in parapor- 
tion to the percentage of stocks or shares owned by the. 
forcagn investors, and will obtain reduction by 50%. fortiie 

■fbDow3ng3 years. 

3. Exemption from and reduction, of tax on 
dividend income " 
Income tax and corporation tax On dividends paid out of 
profits and distribution of ampins are exempt for 5 years 
&omtheooirmtet2cen»moflmsmesa«^>ecationbyafoaxigii- 
invested enterprise, and reduced by-5u% for the ensuing 

Tmpfirt riwrieg, including customs duty, commodity tax,. 
and tggtila: products tax axe exempted on capital goods' 
imported by a foreign investor under import authorisation, 
for capitalisation 

Exemption from tax on interest income • 
On interest, or other income received by a creditor under a 
loan contrac^income am and emporationtax are exempted. 

from and reduction in tax on 

- «* 
global income. •/ - 

2« Tax credit mi inYegtment -. 5r ' '" •; 
Six per cent of the total amount of investment foayb® 
deductible from the amount of income -tax or corporation 
tax, in cases whopbctiaftHiiit^ 
making utstsansnt m^ shiphmlding, jn»maling» stoj& 
making, IradmaMnfc<dan^ 
chemical fibres, major automobile pans, madrinej, chean~ . 
cal palp, soda afo, minings marine and KratotfoprofoKts 

ofiealestan^lnitiness offices, branches Udfocnristf 
anparatiom in Seoul and Pnsaa. Huwwws the five-fold 
rate of registration tax foialtbc applied to fottigttrtorted 

4. Exem 

• f- 1 ■ v '. • I 

liit>'k'-v.->iT^v-Si'nUirT'^'i -:i -«■'■* -'«T»t 1«m 

>" > »i «Vx-r ryyT« <-< 1 f 

1 ■ 1 r;~ < 1 ft, < 11 * Vi 1 •; 1 • ■ (m»11 

1 rii 1. 

iiliiU 

hleihodsofcouquiti&gdeprecigtirm.maytMldMnipdw^. 

focapgreyalofthc dmccCOTttf tiiedisn^ ■ 

; ordidaxy depteoatian,onfiigdasB&ia Ttsedmtiiefiffluwgtg 
bretiueoesi j. . -J- •• • r ' 

SL ]^Ay<jiiTwyy ^iiknUgflp HwwHftrtnfnt^T 

zo%isachkcL 

fa Heavy egammertt used in national land COMfllWIillori pro¬ 
jects. 20% jsa&Jed. 

c Fixed sssetefonresportboritu^-30% is added incut* 

Those which wgl disrnpt domestic demand andropplyof 

fa Those which, compete WMfa easting export indratrieK info* 
overseas market. 

c Those which are sdldy aimed at financial support for 
<ad sting domestic enterprises. 

A Those which are solely aimed sc deriving profit fmm 
utilisation ofland. - 

Some important 
incentives and 
guarantees for the 
foreign investor 
Tax privileges under the 
Foreign Capital Inducement 
Act 

Income tax or corporation tax on payments for technology 
paid to the supplier of tic technology under a tedmology 
inducement contract is exempted for 5 years fromthe dare 

; Tndnctiinrttt o witract, andicduDedby 50% forthe ensuing 
3 yestx. 

7. Elimination of tax incentives ■' 

for "50% or mote of the totd amtjnnt rf jnentng- An. 
amoum is added, eatafefwfr tfrr mahq&^ing an amoont ’ 
eqawaknt to 30% by aoo%, if tfe &nsgtL satchauge 

9T*$,H:*±'‘:± + IjUlpJ Jl^ iJ 

d Fiseda^cta of a cgr^emxwod^-»% 

e .Research, for rise promotion of. and 
■•feohnpSngyj and tnarfirn^ty ytyT ^qii|^iiTwn^ f^'yarBhm 

Hoiweve^ in cases where any of rite forgoing KnTnrnint 
iicases any otixx of thaa, ctiy «w wdH:& xSaxm fix 

a toss of more than 50% of ifca tmsmess ass^B due to an 
Actof Godtfraay otter disaBtcr, coxpmafeinm^t>u*mei» 
TBsss cn the cuterpriKi mgy be aempted W psduoed 

Foreigners sent to Korea with, a Government agceemeula 
forrignos engaged m a fordgtMirrested enterprise pre¬ 
scribed in foe Foreign Capital Undocement m^r 

Guat^rtif^yffinittyntce ofdmdbn&axid 

ment pcaitract, wifi be exempted for 5 years ftom the date 

tax is ccawpted in piupurtion to th® 
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repatriated by up to so% of the invested amount, taking 
into account the foreign exchange holdings. 

The Reinvestment of profits is 
A foreign investor may reinvest in the same foreign 
invested enterprise up to the amount of his original 
investment. If the reinvestment amount exceeds the 
amount of the original investment, authorisation most be 
obtained. 

A gnaranteeofprotection forproperty 
AH property belonging to foragn-mvesred enterprises is 
guaranteed, and protected from requisition or expropri¬ 
ation trader the pertinent laws and decrees. The same 
rights, privileges and protection enjoyed by Korean 
wn»»7>nafc sate extended to foreign nationals and enter¬ 
prises except in cases specifically prescribed by law. 

What we can do for 
wu in return 

The Bureau of Foreign Investment Promotion, at the 
anomic Planning Board can give the foreign investor all 
ads of help. 

They give you information about economic conditions, 
laws, procedures, investment opportunities, and give you 
all kinds of guidance and advice. 

Theyrecrive investment applications and review them. 

TbeyTIhelp foreign investors obtain import licences, land, 
building materials, power and water facilities, and solve 
any problems or difficulties thpy might encounter. 

The right man to give 
he right help 

* The Bureau has representatives of various government 
ustries and agencies to help you with particular problems. 

.*. call irfoe ‘one-stop service.* 

ie Ministry of Finance 
^Pennies foe repatriation. of capital subscription and re¬ 

mittance of dividends and profits. 

Permits for remittance of salaries for. foreign staff, 
engineers, and employees of forcign-xnvesccd enterprises. 

ie Ministry of Justice 
, Permits for extensions of staying period for the foreign 

investor. 

Permits for re-entry into Korea. 

Permits foe change in entry status. 

Granting entry to Korea. 

e Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
WiTl^icA'thirdomesticavailabilixy oi‘products,, relation¬ 
ships with domestic industries, and possibilities far 
increasing employment and converting into export: ' 
industries. 

Win check foe prices of imported goods in comparison 
with'world marker prices, review production capacity, and 
domestic and foreign demand. 

• Will review the possibilities for procuring raw materials, 
foreign exchange comings, and advise you on the ratio of 

: domestic production and sales prices. 

: Ministry of Science and Technology^ 
Will review foe technological indocement contract. 

Will review the level of salaries, and par diau of foreign 
technicians engaged in foreign-in vested enterprises. 

3. Will review the invitation programme for foreign techni¬ 
cians, and the overseas training of domestic technicians 
engaged infbreagrt-invested enterprises. 

The Office of National Tax Administration 
X. Gives advice and information an tax ratr«n related to 

foreign investment. 

2. Will exempt or confirm withholding tax on imported 
capitalgoods. 

3. Give noricr of confirmation of status of forgigngnt engaged 
in forogn-invested enterprise. 

The Office of Customs Administration. 
x. Furnishes consultative advice on customs regulations for 

foreign investment. 

2. Gives guidance concerning customs clearance procedures. 

3. Gives conl'n maricta of investment in kind. 

How to go about 
investing in Korea 

e r» ?T7i frnffr^rTTMTi1?* 

r. Yon submit an application for 
nsation 

First, a preliminary investigation on the investment 
fooidd be made, and aa investment plan drafted. Then an 
application for the authorisation of foe foreign, investment 
or technical inducement contract, together with other 
necessary documents, should be filed with foe Economic 
Planning Board. 

2. The review of applications 
Upon receipt of the application, foe Board will renew 
details of the proposed project, and conduct an economic 
feasibility study hi co-operation with foe foreign in¬ 
vestment promotion officers stationed at foe Board. They 
will also seek the opinions of related government minist¬ 
ries on such, matters as technics]., feasibility, prices, 
fidHries, production, capacity, and saks plpniy 
The ministries concerned are required to submit their 
opinion to the Board within 20 days of the receipt of foe 
application. • 

3. The deliberation committee, and the 
review committee- ~~ 
The Board submits investment applications with its 
opinion, to the Foreign Capital Inducement Deliberation 
Committee or the Foreign Investment Review Committee ' 
for final approval. 

The Deliberation Committee, of which foe Minister of 
foe Economic Planning Board is chairman, deliberates 
and derides upon applications exceeding one million 
dollars, and Technical contracts whose cost exceeds 3% 
vi' net sales proceeds with 3 years maturity. 
The Review Committee resolves applications of cme million 
dollars or less, and technical contracts whose cost does not 
exceed 3Vo of foe sales proceeds with less than 3 years 

maturity. 

j. A notice of authorisation 
. ~Whcn~tbe Deliberation Comxniace has approved or 

authorised foe investment, foe Minister of the Economic 
Planning Board willserve a notice of authorisation to the 

applicant. 

5- The issue of a letter of confirmation on 
ihe list of important csl 

6. A confirmation of exemption of 
wi 

goods-’ 
Once a letter of confirmation on the exemption of with¬ 
holding tax on imported capital goods baa been submitted 
to foe official in charge of ONTA. stationed ar foe 
Economic Planning Board, together with a copy of that 
letter, a confirmation of foe exemption of withholding tax 
will be made according to the provisions of foe tax laws. 

A foragn-invested enterprise must submit an application, 
for registration to the Economic Planning Board, to¬ 
gether with a full report concerning foe foreign capital, 
and documentation showing the completion of foe stock 
subscription thereof, to obtain a registration certificate. 
This certificate is necessary for obtaining tax exemption 
and reduction. 

Doing business in 
Korea. Some facts 

The form of company most often used by foreign investors 
is the joint stock corporation. 
In Korea, the legal concept and regulations relating to the 
joint stock corporation are very similar' to those found in 
the US A, Japan, and Europe. 
To establish one. Articles of Incorporation, must be drawn 
up and notarized. (Seven or more promoters are needed 
for the incorporation of a joint stock corporation. None 
of them need be Korean.) 
After incorporation, tile number of shareholders may.be 
reduced to one. 
The minimi rm par Value of a share is ^500, and shares 
mnst be registered as common oc preferred. Common 
shares must carry voting rights. 
An. application for registration must then be made to a 
District Court. 
Upcairegistiation and payment of the registration: tax (2% 
of capital) the company is permitted to do business.. 
From this time, it can enter into contracts, acquire rights 
and obligations, possess intangible property snch as 
patents and copyrights, own zeal estate, establish com¬ 
mercial credit, and. undertake business transactions. 

A company must apply to a district tax office for a business 
hemee -within. 30 days of foe commencement of business. 
The licence must be certified by government authorities 
twice a year. 
An annual independent audit is only required for com¬ 
panies listed on foe Korean Stock Exchange. 
The Korean Commensal Code also recognises three other 
corporate forms: 
The limited partnership, foe partnership and the limited 
company. .. . 

An alternative way into the Korean market is through a 
licensing or technological contract agreement. 

Although Korea is not a signatory to any of foe inter¬ 
national conventions,' Korea, does regulate patents and 
trademarks fox foe protection of industrial property. 
There are no specific limitations on the contents of such 
agreements. 
Generally, priority for approval is given to tecTmirel and 
licensing agreements in the export and machine tool 
industries. 
The .government recommends that royalties and foes 
negotiated between the interested parties should be 3% 
or less of net sales, and the license period may run for 
more than 3 years. Payments are authorised an a case-by¬ 
case basis. 

Patents and trademarks 
Patents are granted for a 12 year period and are not 
renewable. 
Trademarks* registered with foe Patent Bureau, of foe 
MCI, are protected by law for 10 years, and may be 
renewable. Trademarks must be used in order to Temafn 
-valid. 
Foreign investors may register patents and trademarks in 
their own names, provided foe foreigner’s home country 
has a trilateral agreementwifoKorea. 
In absence of tins agreement it is necessary to file with 
foe Korean Government through a Hcensed agent. 
Foods, beverages, pharmaceutical products, and items vital 
to national defense or the public interest are not patent- 
able. 

Foreign exchange control 
The Ministry of Finance is in charge of foreign exchange 
GontroL The Bank of Korea, as the ■governments agent, 
executes part of these functions. The Korea Exchange 
Bank and foreign exchange banks,.as writ as the branch 
offices in Korea of foreign batiks and fimmrfal and credit 
organisations are autharired to handle foreign exchanges. 

If you would like to know mare about opportunities for in¬ 
vestment in. the Republic of Korea, we will be glad to tdl you 
more. 

Just write or riagnsrati^foSorwragaddnss: 

Korean Bmh—y» TmHhmffiljSF' 
Telephone: 01-58x0247 
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The Honam urea fertilizer plant has an annual production of 123,700 tons. 

Chemicals: progress but demand 
outpaces ability to supply 

• by MtchaeUohnson - 

A3 with almost every hich 
: technology industry, the 

chemical industry in Korea 
did not really begin to deve¬ 
lop until the mid-1960s. Be¬ 
fore that, a number of small 
firms were producing simple 
items such as soaps, paints, 
medicines (mainly propriet¬ 
ary brands) and some caustic 
soda and sulphuric arid. 

The chemical industry as 
it is today began to take 
shape during the first five- 
war economic deve’opme'it 
plan period (1952-66) with 
the establishment of two 
large-scale urea planrs and, 
most important, construction 
and operation of the coun¬ 
try’s first refinery, the Korea 
Oil Corporation 'KOCOl refi- 

' nery. By the end of the first 
plan, demand for chemical 
products had expanded 
d-amatically largely because 
of the rapid growth of the 

, textile, ceramic and paper in¬ 
dustries and to the diversifi¬ 
cation of the chemical indus¬ 
try itself. 

During the ""second five- 
year" economic development 
plan period (196F-7J), high 
priority was placed on the 
development of the petro¬ 
chemical industry in line 
with the worldwide trend for' 
replacement of raw materials 
with petroleum-based feed¬ 
stocks and the booming d© 
mand for synthetic products, 
particularly plastics and syn¬ 
thetic fibres. 

As a result, a dozen petro¬ 
chemical plants have been 
huilt around the KOCO naph¬ 
tha cracking centre in Uisan, 
including joint- ventures by 
such large firms as Pow 
Chemical and.Skelly Oil. Un¬ 
like most joint ventures in 
Korea, these firms _ are 
allowed to sell primarily on 
the local market and may 
only export limited amounts 
of iheir various production. 

The chemical industry was 
chosen as one of the major 
target areas, along with 
heavy industry and electron¬ 
ics, for the third five-year 
economic "development plan 
(1972-76). Under this plan, 
construction of the . Honam 
integrated chemical industry 
complex was launched in 
1973 in the Yochun-Kangyang 
Bay area on the south coast 
.some 200 kilometres west of 
Tusan. This complex, which 
is perhaps better known as 
the Yosu (or Yochun) petro¬ 
chemical complex, is to con- 
tain another naphtha crack- 
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Mr Kim, the Prime Minister^greetsr3VEr Peter Shore during,the| 

British ^Secretary ol State for Trade’sbrecerit visit. Mr Chang, 

the Commerce. Industry Mirij^tei,i<>bks on. : ’ l 

ing centre with a -capacity of Dramatic as tltes e fig uoes area, basic .chemicals are I 
350,000 tons (ethylene basis) may seem, however, the pic- equally important ana, with i 
and downstream plants for rare is not all thai encourag- only a few exceptions, are 
production of low/density, ing. Demand is rocketing, but almost as recent on the 
Polyethylene, high density’ there' is little- room for in- Korean scene as the pecro- 
Pnlyethyleoe, Vinyl-Chloride creasing nroducticm with die leuxn-based products. 
Monomer, ethylene: glycol,- existing -facilities. A number Such_ basic products as 
SBR. (synthetic. rubber),, and/of tirms ar-e eirfier planning- Tiicric acid, "acetic arid and 
Caprolactam, as.-'initial cote ;or already in the-process of formalin were " not produced 
units.' • expdtjsjpn; others are com- in any significant anantities 

*"• .. -! iflj fjrJot rhe fir«r-time*. But loraHy until after" 1965 when 
At present, the. petro-. these pew facilities- will not at the same time concerted 

chemical industry in Korea tie- ia" production for some..- Efforts were'(hade to expand 
is making'great progress, but tithe1 to come and, even ■ if1 existing production capacity 
demand continues to increase they could be rushed to com-,' of such items as ammonia, 
Faster "than .local produc- plerion, obey would still be carbide, sulphuric acid, caus- 
tivity. dependent upon adequate tic soda and chloric arid. 

- . • - * _ supplies.'of ethylene, Propy- This expansion was mainlv 
The industry nevertheless lene. Butadiene and aroma- due to the development of 

has been successful in saving tips which, in turn, means the chemdcaJ fertilizer, syn- 
a significant ' amount # of ■ that more naphtha and thetic resin and other petro-1 
foreign exchange, especially naphtha, cracking capability chemical-related, industries 
since the oil sbqck. Despite-is required. which require a wide range 
the fact that Koro must ini" .. m of 'basic chemicals in loppp 
port every drop of crude .it.’ Given the small amount of "SSL "rB® 
uses, some outstanding ex- rand left for expansion in the „ ' - -_ 
amples of import reduction present .- Ulsan industrial cUtendvfinuro«rin?^ 

P6 490 tons T*-’ {uWe deveIoPment ab^'ty ro ?S»p]y^except in 

P€v°Cj,TiCalJndUS' chloric^d^ rta^ ?s (7 dq-? tnne in lOflq and to ^ seems hinged on the sue- cftioric aod and carbide m 

ion? i“ 19731 .nd VCM c«sfol construction „E the SjS*1" « »!"■»« 
(4,767 tons in 1973 against Yosu (Honam) integrated hanJ -J|”^ 9? i 
41,438 the previous year). comply Two japancsn Sy u^ Wyi.’ThSS 

firms, Mitsui and Mitsubishi, since that .time the country's I 
have expressed interest in entire demand has been met I 

in the area, as Iwbnpons. 
has Dow Chemical, nf the i^n- r *Uch Products as 

Necbeclaads. The Japanese SST&Sf 
Government, howeveq hap quantity (444,000 tons arid 
shown considerable, reluc-. 4.SS.600 tons. respectively in- 
tance tn grant Export-Import -1973). demand has grown, at 
Bank loan authorizations. **2?. 

of sulphuric-acid and 59,000 
tods of ammonia had to be 

-—;- imported - in - ehe same year. 
‘ Officials'hope that when the 

Britain'S interest seventh ferdHxer plant in the 
■«r • Yosu -complex is completed", 
JfOSH complex this problem will be solved, 

. • - but that will not be • for a 
--: “-'few.years... . 

,, t L '■ Chemicals .are high'on the 
Mr Peter -Shore, British iist pf ^ foufth five-year 

Secretary of State for Trade, economic 'development plan 
indicated during his recent;1 (1977-81). Given the modest 
visit to Korean- officials that -(by..Western standard*) state 
Britain wan interested in of development of the indns- 
playing a twin tb© deve. try in Korea, there-will be 
lopment of-the Yosji.com' numeroiis opportunities for 
plex* in particular In the foreign investment and; espe- 
ijTmortanf1 naphtha cracking ciadjy, provision of modern 
unit- Though .no defibite technology to. the country’s 
commitment < .-was made, existing, manufacturers, 
Korean officials did one con--/' Because of the importance 
ceah theic pleasure ex tbe attached to the secror. inves- 
suggestion of passible British, .tors end suppliers of ad- 
epopersttioq- jh'.the project vanced technology will not 
Jlie. ."Koreans rieed. . thei, pro; only receive the usual incen- 
fjeex and^ would weiepme the tives provided by the foreign 
money -from ‘almost" any capital investment law, but 
source^ -^iy/thley Arnold, also. (nay. also be granted special 
like: to1 expand their- source privileges, including- permis- 
afeas and "reduce their- de- sjon to market a good por- 
pendence.-upon Japan.-:- • .tiob .of . their...production 

., ' . , locally. The chemical mdus- 
While petrochemicals are try therefore is- amoog the 

the glamour products -of the more attractive areas for 
general chemical industrial foreign activity In Korea. " 

*t***,--‘ 

*» 

Dramatic as these figuees 
may. -seem, however, the pic¬ 
ture is not all that encourag¬ 
ing.' Demand is rocketing, but 
theYe' is little- room for ior 
creasing oroducrion with die 
existing-facilities. A number 
of tirins are eitKer planning 
or. already in the- process of 
expansion; others are com- 
ing iff .Tor rhe first-time But 
these !tiew facilities- WiB - not 
be- fa production for some 
rime1 to 'come and,: even - if 
they could be rushed to coin-, 
plerion, obey would still be 
dependent upon adequate 
supplies, of ethylene. Propy¬ 
lene, Butadiene and aroma¬ 
tics which, in turn, means 
that more naphtha and 
□aphtha cracking capability 
is required. . 

• Given the small amount of 
land left for expansion in the 
present -• Ulsan industrial 
zone, the future development 
of the petrochemical indus¬ 
try seems hinged on the suc¬ 
cessful construction of the 
Yosu (Honam) integrated 
complex. Two Japanese 
firms, Mitsui and Mitsubishi, 
have expressed interest in 

in the area, as 
has Dow Chemical, of - the 
Nether lands. The Japanese 
Government, hpweveq bap 
shown considerable, reluc¬ 

tance tn grant Export-Import 
Bank loan authorizations. 

Britain's interest 
Yosii complex 

Mr Peter Shore, British 
Secretary of .State for Trade,- 
indicated during his recent 
visit to Korean officials that" 
Britain w» interested in 
playing a rote" in tb© deve* 
lopment of- the Yosii. com¬ 
plex* in particular"- in the 
ini»ortant; naphtha cracking 
unit- Though .no defibite 
commitment -was .made. 
Korean officials did not con¬ 
ceal* their pleasure at tbe 
suggestion of possible British, 
cooperation £n the project. 
Jlie, .Koreans 'need/the". pro; 
jeer and.""would. Welcome' the 
money 'from ' almost" any 
source; •J>ut,.tiiey Svoqld, also 
like no1 expand their- source 
areas and "reduce their- de¬ 
pendence , upon Japan.:- 

While petrochemicals are 
the glamour products -of the 
general chemical industrial 
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Assembly of television sets began in 1966. 

Electronics: dies 
One of the most remarkable 
success .stories of South 

Korea's industrialization has 
been -the electronics in¬ 
dustry. Beginning in 1958 
with the assembly of radios 
from imported components, 

lit oow employs more than 
100,000 men and women in 
about 400 factories. 

' It was not until 1966, how¬ 
ever, that . world manu¬ 
facturers began to appre¬ 
ciate the . advantages of 
using Korea’s abundance of 
cheap, diligent labour to 
solve the growing cost diffi-. 
culties of such a -labour-in¬ 
tensive industry; 

First into the field were 
three . .American com¬ 

panies — Motorola, Sign©* 
tics and Fairchild. 1 That 
small beginning - soon 
became a flood, with the 
Japanese - leading the way. 
Today there are 168 Japan- 

139 joint ventures ana 43 
wholly Japanese invest¬ 
ments. ’ 

Tbe United States come a 
poor - second with 27,.. of 
which .14 are wholly owned. 
However,'.-' 'the American 
operations tend to be larger. 
In addition, there is a 
Dutch, a West German jaad 
thr^e Hongkong companies.' 

As an ■ indication of the 
extent to which' foreign 
capital. iwo . .-.poured- into 
Korean . : .electronics the 
'Ministry .of 'Commerce and 
Iodustry...reportcd^. earlier 
this year that of the $724m 
invested by. foreign enter¬ 
prises in Korean domestic 
industry up! to December 

1974 no less than 17 per 
cent went into the elec¬ 
tronics sector. 

With a growth rate or 
nearly 60 per cent annually 
for the past six years—and 
the bulk of production 
going direct., to bard cur¬ 
rency overseas markets—it 
is hardly surprising that the 

. industry accounts for nearly 
6 per cent of the nation’s 

‘ total gross national product. 
Such - rapid development 

owes much to tbe aggressive 
support provided by tbe 
South Korean Government. 
In 1966 electronics was 
designated as a strategic 
export industry and pro¬ 
vided with various financial 
aids and preferential tax 
rre a cm eat. 

New importance 
began with plan 

In 1969 a special Elec¬ 
tronics Promotional Lrw 
was promulgated to provide 
an institutional foundation 
for the industry. ‘ Early., 
-production was confined.to" 
"radio sets, telephones and' 
rimiJar low technology- ‘pro: 
ducts. Because of a shortage 
of technical knowledge the 
work was mainly achieved 
by- domestic companies, 
entering into licensing 

’ agreements with .foreign 
manufacturers.' • 

During tbe- first five-year 
development - plan, however, 
electronics began , to take on 
a new importance , and in 
.1965 domestic -production, of. 
record players began.“That 
was followed a year later<by 
the assembly . of television 

by Clifford Webb .. 

The industry really oegan. 
to develop , in the lace 1960s 
warh the manufacture oF 
semi-conducrors such as. 
transistors, integrated cir¬ 
cuits and components for' 
die- booming computer in¬ 
dustries of rhe world. 

Since then tape recorders, 

desk and hand-held, calcula¬ 
tors and colour television 
secs have extended the wide 
range o£ Korean-made elec-, 
ironic products finding 
their way to .-world markets, 
often carrying the brand, 
name: of their Japanese and 
United . Scares partners. 
Today .about 80 per cent-of-' 
output is sold in more than 
50 countries. . 

From a total . production 
of S22m worth in 1966 the 
industry reatbed $734m in 
1974. •' In the. .s*me .period 
exports; grow from $4m, 
representing 18 per cent, of 
production, -to- $553m, or 68 
per cent of the total. . 
. The production target for 

this year is $7B0m, of which 
about'.$62Dm "worth are ear¬ 
marked-for expert. But with 
demand in Japan and the 
Uitrred'.: • States down by 
about .2$ per .cent and 14. 
per; cent respectively, that 
will-take some achieving. To 
stimulate" orders 1 From 
"depressed markets export 
prices have been lowered by: 
amounts varying from- 2 per 

:ceoc. on radios' to' nearly 30 
per cent on calculators. 

In' spite, of. slackening, 
demand, tbe Government fi 
pressing ahead with expan¬ 
sion.-, .plans aimed at ^av-aac- 
fold increase in the value of 
production by ' 1951- Ra«f- 
ever, there vriIL.be. a„smafl 
drop in the proportion 
exported—from 68 per- cent 
in 1974 to 52. per cent in 

2981. That is planned*/to 
take, into account: • the 
growrfi of domestic' demand 
as . Korean wages increase 
and local materials 'are sub¬ 
stituted for imports. 

■ Tbe expansion plan calls 
for a farther 560 factories 
to be .built', at "a cost of 
51,081m Of which it is 
hoped S530m will be foreign 
investment.-'. 
.. In .October 1973 tbe 
Government established: ap 
industrial estate at GunJi- in' 
Gyeongbug province^ . near, 
the: Seoul-Pusan motorway, 
exclusively * for' electronic 
and allied, industries.--Jhi 
addition to the. provision of 
normal services for indus¬ 
trial estate users a .wide 
range of incentives .have 
been offered to foreign 
v«tors. 

Exemptkuts^d 

tax reduction 

They have been exempted 
from a . range .of income, 
corporate ... and'ipropeiry 
taxes for the- Fi«t .five yearff 
and receive a 50 per cent 
reduction for the next three 
years,", The remittance pf 
profits .< and - .dividends is 
guaranteed •: from the first 
year and the/remittance ©Jf 
principal. foreign. investment 
is . guaranteed after twb 
yeara of.business operation. 

Ir is not surprising, that 
within a- very short time 60’ 
companies . were in ' occup¬ 
ation with room for a fur¬ 
ther 230 oh the-^SOObacre 
site. By.'. 1977-78 exports 
from' the tame - couW -be- 
earning S«M»m a year. 

The key" attraction from 

jt&e.beginning has been rhe 
.low wages paid to everyone 
'from a sldlled engineer to a 
-labourer. A new .study pro¬ 
duced . by. . the ;. Korean 
Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry, Investment Oppor¬ 
tunities for-the ^Electronic 
Industrycontains .this 
signified statement-: 

“ At--tiie-, present timn 
Korea has- so. . legal' min¬ 
imum' wage - system. Basic 
vrages. comprise only n por¬ 
tion-of workers’ income and 
vaiy; with" tbe - swe of com-.' 
panies’' or ' persoml' ability- 
Tbe momfrly starting■’ wags 

. Is-: sow.. 6130 for ...engineers, 
-$8Q for tedmrians,' S30. 
workers and $90 for -cleriail 
.or administrative workers^ 

“JEmployers pay ape to 
four mourns bonus'annually 
to employees and,-serve 
usuaBy do© hot-mead a 
but- this, is wot -legaMr 
required. Transpotiaribn 
comperLsatioa ' ikopdoab). 
depending . o a factory 

■location.^.. : . v 
The" minimum age W 

'starting Work' ’is-..-13, 
although - employers 
required, tn koep. a, 
of .workers" uuder -18 sou 

■ muA obtain parental- oppto- 
vm in-Wtoring/- 

The standard .wncitiwe day 
ai the 

"is. eight hours arrdte.’fW ** 
.days; a. %roek» ‘BtttV<8«t 
.and- often fe, .«wpde4" 
hours aweek'dr.^nbr*^ 

Good -V attdBidwWt- ’: ('KT 
quentiy' inrerpretad as, JC~ 
per ' .cacK: 
be. rewarded ^,'^1 
eight days leave wbi 

■year.-. ’W«Sasps-)»rt»>' 
only .90 utrraK-'te* 
the-right- daygv;-b*8h^ - f. 

• duy. eutitieoxeuW.'^* 5- c 
ther- T6 
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ledglIns South Korean 
.industry has reached 

■iaLwnge in it* develop- 
Until now the car has 
accorded a low rating 
e country's economic 
»pment programme, 
ter-drivers are almost 

.e cistern. Of the 80.000 or 
t irs running on the 

y'ft rapidly expanding 
fjj ictwork almost all are 

by prof essinnol 
s employed full rime 
vernmem departments 
rivate industry. 

situation, however 
. e to western eyes, has 

brought about 'by gov- 
nt policy. It is 
rd to damp consumer 
id, restrict tbe import 
rd currency products, 
orce motor manufac- 

to construct their 
and design new cars 

ixpons as rhe primary 

: big efforts to break into overseas markets Steel: bold plan pays off 

il this year the only 
raHahle in Snuth Korea 
locally assembled ver- 
of the British Ford 

R- Opel and Chevrolet 
General Motors Ger- 
and Australia, and a 

:r of adapted Japanese 
•fi -;Their. reexport 
W W*s almost non- 

by Peter Hill 
Within the nmrf eight years Japanese companies, Yaw- 
tbe capacity of the South ata, Fuji and NKK. Construc- 

S*r h“ ff? ShoaJd SiS °begM X * mW* tB 
be “bout 17 miUion tonnes a otj,er plant built as the first 
year. That is about the level phase of the development 
of production which the Bri- programme embarked on by 
tigb Steel Corporation will POSCO involved a 2,600-tons 
attain this year, against the ? *-v Vi* fun,a"’ two 
harlromnnit nf tha iIimm 100-tOO LD • CODVetlBrS, 8 
background, of the deepest bloomjng and slabbing mill, 
recession that the mrer- a gjjiu continuous strip mill, 
national steel industry has a 132in plate mill and a bil- 
experienced since the 1930s; let mill. This Involved a total 
'Yet at the beginning of this investment of $310m. 
decade -domestic Korean By 1973 ' the plant was 
steelmaking capacity operating on a capacny of 

» ;„cr l more than a million tonnes, 
^mounted to- just short of a with M cent of lhe cnal 
mrihon tonnes. and iron 0Pe being 1T0_ 
..'Tbe- Korean plans are ported; "Hie main suppliers 
bqJd ana' : ambitious'. But ?Liron °™ M?re Australia 
Korea has shown m the cent\ and India 
past that however daunting (30-3. per cent). Coal sup- 

nlies from Australia 

Davy-Ashmore for tbe sup- Sl.v and construction of a 
uge new blast furnace cost¬ 

ing some £50m. 

the. market - situation and PI,es Australia 
the taiiet, it will not be accounted for nearly ,0 per 
deterred! The steel in- cent of PJa^f «quire- 
dustrtf* development since "«« 
the law 1560s has. been mel by. the United States, 
geared.;, to reducing the . - 
dependence . on - imported 

. - . .• •* - 
-s' 

Uttodity and other gov- 
ot imposed taxes add 
•than 25 per cent to 

Jtse prices which are 
w. prohibitive at about 
F for a' l.OOOcc saloon, 
p . in a country where 
berage wage a year; is 
VH under £300. • 

. • -j'Sr •• 

steel . and providing •' a 
bealtfty balance of steel pro¬ 
ducts for export, an element 
of some concern, to estab¬ 
lished '. . steel' producers 
ariempdng to fight the 
recession. 

Expected increase 
in anoual growth 

Companies such as Dong- 
kuk, Keukdong and Hankuk 
are expanding their capac¬ 
ities m line with the aim of 
achieving a combined capa¬ 
city of two million tons bv 
next year, rising tn 2,500.000 
tons by 1978 and 3,100,000 
rons hy 3981. Additionally, 
Korea has plans for the con¬ 
struction of a second major 
integrated steel mill with an 
initial annual capacity of 
slightly more than esri- 
4,300,000 tons in 1980 and 
seven million tons or more 
in 1982-83. 

The Hyundai Pony saloon, scheduled for introduction in December, is a product of a Bntish-inspired plaiy; 
and is expected to make a large-impact on the world market. -.: -/ 

attempting to fight the Two years ago South 
recession. • . Korean steel consumption 

> • j.. ;_... ' amounted to a little Jess 

than four million ionnes-a 
tenfoW increase on con- fPObCO), a state run ram- suinptl-0D ]evels jgg* Be- 

_Korean assembled 
a -costs about. £30" a 
to license and petrol 

sixth most expensive in 
orld. 

«r rapidly the change tn. 
iv of tne owner-driver, 
take place is in the 

nf the South Korean 
ntnem. 

it* 

ior government mim- 
I talked to in Seatd re- 
l emphasized that they 
{. prefer the grpwth of 
mijpy’s motor .industry 
fimVQEt led. Such a de¬ 
ment is probably with- 

ensnre to break 
n . car markers 
Is ..of unkown 
r. the loth er hand 
nbled versions 
cars such as the 

e been, strength- 
! with dirt roads. 

Korean designs, inten- 
^ytfntuaBy. for 100 per 
jf local .. -manufacture. 
© be .among the 
Sest;fo the world. And 
■thpuld give them the 
possible entry into nver- 

. markets,.. particularly 
* with jmor road systems 

W. Asian. 
Middle East countries. 

. The Korean motor com¬ 
pany wirh the biggest poten¬ 
tial is undoubtedly Hyundai 
Motors, a subsidiary of the 
huge Hyundai group. Hyun¬ 
dai is already the country's 
largest shipbuilder,* a major 
constructor of roads, ports, 
dams and power plants. It 
also produces, more than 
1,200,000 tons . of cement a 
year and has a number nf 
engineering companies, in¬ 
cluding motor component 
suppliers, 

Hyundai has attracted a 
great deal of interest in 
Britain for two reasons. 
First the construction, of a 
fully integrated car .plant 
with a first stage capacity 
of 80,000 cars a year, is being 
master-minded hy a Briton, 
Mr George Turnbull, the for¬ 
mer managing director of 
British Ley land, and a team 
of six. senior British engi¬ 
neers. 

produce'the JFirst Hyundai 
Pony in December and we 
shall be on. target.I want 
to begin exporting the Pony 
as soon as possible and to 
'this end we are already sur¬ 
veying the most likely over¬ 
seas markets. At the same 
time we .are going ahead as 
quickly as possible with the 
designing of a range of 
trucks wliich will.. be 
powered by Perkins diesel 
engines manufactured in 
our own factory now being 
completed at Ulsan. 

factoring countries is being company's _ limited praduc- 
insralled. non facilities this claim-is 

. ^ Prototypes of the first °Pen 10 Question, 
model, the 1200 cc Pony, Kia plans to manufacture 

/are being tested to destruc- -22,000 Brisas rhis year. And 
tion by relays ■ of drivers with the Korean market esti- 

-iisine a test track which re- mated to reach only about 
produces severe - road con- 17,000 to 18,000 new car ren¬ 
ditions. As a yardstick by stratinns in 1975 that could 
which to judge the Pony's be difficult for Hyundai. 

,twt^8area'lwingli°con5iicted Th* Eri“ » 
side by side with the Mirsu- Paces®rtfir in another res- 

Severing ; o£ business' rod- 
. nexions with capitalist-South 
Korea, at least in a direct 
motor manufacturing capa¬ 
city. 

_ «_ . . duiiivuuu icvci.i lii utrr. oc- 
moving ukd. WMn 1965 and 3967 3^0^ 

“ W" foUl^earS- af°* 40 per cent of steel consum- 
* thesre'was. a smkmg-imba- ,nrf 

When Toyota pulled out 
of Korea tiiree years ago 
General Motors filled the 
gap so quickly that -negotia¬ 
tions with the world's Tai^ 

bishi Lancer. pect, Motor industry sources 

“We are already the lar¬ 
gest producers:, of buses 
using some Ford components 
for city buses and. Mercedes- 
Benz parts for de luxe high- 
wav buses.** . > - 

This Japanese medal is SD?SKt th.at. 20 Pe.r ‘°f 
widely acknowledged to be Jnsa “,es ha’e 

pest car manufacturer must 
have been under way. foe 
some time before the Jap: 
anese departure. 

ideally suited for difficult Mue ™ private owuers n»k- 
t» J, 1 „ »ng the first real breakaway 

conditions. It is also from ^e established pattern 

L‘ ;V^:Wv 

Second the £50m project 
is being partly financed by 
a £20m -loan from Barclays 
Bank covered by the British 
Export Credit Guarantee 
Department. 

Perhaps', the most telling 
factor is the dynamic per¬ 
sonality of the . company^ 
Korean president.-Mr Chung 
Se Yung. He -has quickly, 
acquired a remarkable know¬ 
ledge of the international 
motor industry. 

He. told me: f W« plan to 

The country’s first, fully 
integrated motor . plant is 
nearing completion at Ulsan 
in the south-east. -In addi¬ 
tion to- a fully mechanized 
assembly track-it will have 
forging and foundry shops, 

-sub-assembly manufacturing 
facilities, an engine build 
workshop ■ and body,, paint, 
and trim facilities. 

The speed with which this 
-is being done is remarkable. 
The first piles were driven 
into the reclaimed coastal 
site only eight months ago. 
Today the buildings are in 
the final stages of comple¬ 
tion and machinery from 
Britain, -Japan,-France-and 
other, major motor manu- 

KMcteW35s 
will manufacture under P _ 
licence for the Pony. • General Motors made a 

_ _ belated entry into the Kor- 
To some extent the Pony’s ean market, thanks largely 

thunder has been stolen by to Japanese manoeuvring 
another, much smaller which went astray. Toyota, 
manufacturer, Kia. _ At the the largest Japanese manu- 
end of last year Kia began faeturer, was in partnership 
producing under licence a with a Korean company, 
1,000 cc version of the Jap- Shin jin, from 1966 to 1972. 
anese Toyo Kogyo company's Then, according to well 
Familia. Known locally as informed Seoul business 
the Brisa, this small salonn circles, the Korean Govern- 
hit the market at the height ment began to put pressure 
r»F the oil crisis and was an on the Japanese to export 
immediate success. It won a Korean-made Toyota cars in 
substantial slice of the taxi competition with their own. 
business previously domtna- *, ■ - „ - 
tfid bv the Hviindai Portma the seme time Tnyors tea ny toe Hyundai Cortina. was casting enn'ous eyes on 

Kia executives claim that tbe vast and still undeve- 
ajready 85 per cenrof. the loped Chinese market A 
Bnsa is manufactured iu' condition of entry to this 
Korea. But in view of theu market-was said to be the 

However. 1974 was a 
troubled vear for General 
Motors Sninjin. Tbe- total 
Korean market reached only 
8,361 cars . compared with' 
nearly 13.0d0.in 1973. And 
of the 8,361 cars sold Hyun¬ 
dai’s market share doubled 
from 40 per cent to 80 per 
cent. The main problem was 
-undoubtedly the thirsty 
.reputation of the larger 
General Motors engined 
cars. With petrol prices ris¬ 
ing Korean motorists went 
for the more economical 
competition. 

twre rwBS. a smtong ^mba- ed * ^ imported and 
Jance between- the country** although the import ratio 
steebnakmg capacity of had decreased to 15 per 
900,000 tonnes annually and cent by 1973, the actual ton¬ 
ics capaaty, which nagc imported amounted ro 
tondled some 2^00,000 syf^ooo \ans, seven and a 
tonnes. This situation meant haIf times the level of a 
that the country had to uu- decade earlier, 
port laijje volumes of semi- . . ^ .. . . . . 
finished steel for rolling. At „ Against this background 
the same rime steelmaltinE Korean steel industry plan- 
was fragmented between 1/ nBrS 6e*'red themselves to 

fdifferent." plants which 'in- ensure that domestic capac- 
-cluded a 70-ton hpen hearth W- *“ £>]e t0 ** 
furnace, 30 Bessemer con- bulk of the expected 20 per 
verters. numerous arc fur- cent a.nDU^ 87:owtJl ^ “a' 
naces and 62 rolling mills. ’ *£EptioE- ?n -theI- peHod f0 

^ 1983. which implied a con- 

According tn Mr Cboosun 
Choi, raw material manag¬ 
ing director for POSCO. 
Korean raw steel making 
capacity should amount t« 
17 million tons in 1983— 
slightly more than esti¬ 
mated domestic demand— 
assuming rhat the mills 
maintain 90 per cent use. 

POSCO has a products 
capacity of 1.233,000 tons 
annually. This includes a 
plate capacity of 184,000 
tons, hot rolled coil and 
sheet capacity of 758,000 
tons, a billet capacity of 
141,000 tons and loO,000 
rons of foundry pig iron. 
Last year a consortium of 
Austrian, West German and 
American companies won a 
S99m contract to build a 
cold rolling mill for POS¬ 
CO which. s when completed 
in 1977. will be capable of 
producing 525,000 tons of 
coil*. 

With stocks of unsold cars i 
piling up General Motors! 
had no alternative but ' to 
resort to extensive lay-offs." 
Now it is reported to'.Nt 
rushing out a version nf tbe 
Japanese Isuzu Gemini 
which, according tn some 
reports, will be powered by 
a ISOOcc Opel engine. 

Much of die industry’s sumption of 17 million tons, 
production facilities were Two years ago production 
old, and at tbe beginning of at Pohang was L030.000 tons 
the 1970s abour SO per cent and this year will be about 
of steelmaking furnaces and 1*200,000 tom rising, next 
rolling mills had been built year to 2,600,000 tons, 
before 1960. Such.- -a high This level of POSCO capac- 
proporrion of.. obsolete ity. is rather more than total 
equipment resulted in un- Korean capacity of 2*360.000 
woutedly high production tons annually two years ago. 
costs, tbe construction A of Further developments are 
the country’s first . hue- in progress despite the 
grated steel mill, operated recession, 
by POSCO with- an initial The second phase of deve- 
capaaiy of a mtlhoo tonnes. ]opment at p0hang win he in 
together with the expansion tw0 w-th capacicv 
of other -. serai-in feerated 'ka;n, iwJLi c«awionn of other , serai-Integra ted being lifted to 5,500.000 toiis 
plants, was designed to by 3979 aod srfjj further to 
reverse this situation. 8,500,000 tons by 1981. 

It was in 1967 that There is strong competition 
the site',- for . the new - for -the contracts and the 
POSCO ' steel - plant was Koreans have indicated 
selected and two years later their keenness to buy Bri- 
rbe vproject --was-~fioalized. -tislv where--possible. -Negoti- 
with engineering knowledge ations are at an advanced 
provided-by a ron'sdrtium'.of 'stage between POSCO and 

Korea is also developing 
its special steels industrv 
with the help of British 
knowledge. At the begin¬ 
ning of this year Osborn 
Technical] Services, the con¬ 
sultancy company estab¬ 
lished by the Sheffield- 
based private steelmaker, 
Samuel Osborn, secured a 
10-year technical service 
agreement to advise Korea 
Special Steel on the manu¬ 
facture of a variety of 
special steels and engineers’ 
cutting tools. 

The South Korean com¬ 
pany forms part of the Sam- 
misa Group, an associate of 
the Samyang Spedal Steel 
company, and is building a 
new steel plant to produce 
41.000 tons of spedal steels 
(bars, forgings and extru¬ 
sions) as well as a plant to 
make tools. 

f ; ~ . ■ nr - - • - v. : : 
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Auto Vehicle Industry 
Wt $ 

HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY, LTD mm 

134*. 

m 
HEAD OFFICE: 55-4, Seosomoon-Dong, Seodaemoan-Ku, Seoul, Korea 

Tel.: 24-1231,24-2531. Tlx.: HDMOCO K2391 
Ceb.: HYUNDAI MOTOR SEOUL 

• The Integraled Automobile Plant of International scale is under construction. 
Upon its comoletion. 56.000 units ot Pony will be exported to tha oversees markets 

4» well es sold in the domestic merket. Hyundai Pony is Korea's awn model end 
a national car. With e caoadtv of 1-238 cc, the new car was presented to the 1974 
Torino Imemerionaf Motor Show, in which it w» commented an attractive and 
practical car by the world mass media and automobile experts. 

fgm 

Pony Saloon & Pony Coupe to be produced from 
the end of 1975 by Hyundai Motor Company s :>.4 

Hyupdri Ulan Shipyard 

Shipbuilding & Shiprepairing imm 

HYUNDAI SHIPBUILDING & 
HEAVY INDUSTRIES CO., LT !msm 

mm 

HEAD OFFICE: 1, Chaonha-Donn. Ulan, Kyunnsynpwnfi-Do, Korea 
Tri.: 4126-30. Tlx.: HDYARD K36I5, Cab.: HD YARD 

SEOUL OFFICE: 32-2, Mukvo-Dong, Chunji-Ku. Seoul. Korea 
Tel.: 28-3007.2S-4963,23-7115 Tlx.: HD YARD K29361 
Ceb.: HDYARD 

BUILDING FACILITIES: 
No. 1 Dock — 400m x 80m x 12.7m 
No. 2 Dock — 500m x 80m x 12.7m 
No. 3 Dock — 560m x 92m x 13.2m 
Cranes — 4 x 450 ton Goliath Crenes 

REPARING FACILITIES: 
No. 1 Dock - 420m x SOm x 13.2m 
No. 2 Dock — 305m x 50m x 12.7m 
Cranes — 2 x 50 ion. 2 x 20 ton Jfe Cranes 

PRODUCTION CAPACITY: 
300.000 DWT x 10 Vessck/yrar 

- 60,000 DWT x 12 Vessels/year 

Mm 

W: 

'am 
m WM 

m 
m m msmmm mti MW 

mm 

• General Contractor 

HYUNDAI CONSTRUCTION CO., LT 
HEAD OFFICE: 92. Mukyiy-Donp, Chung-Ku. Seoul, Koma 

T«L: 28-7221/9. Tlx.: HYUNDAI K23O0 SEOUL. 
Cab.: HYUNDAICO SEOUL 

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: 
Dosign and construction of _ 
Htohwavs. Bridnes, Dams. Railways & Tunnels, Subway Transportation System, 
Drcdginfi & Harbour Development, Airfields, Weter Resources Development, Housing 

• & Buildings, Industrie Plants. Power Plants, Nuclear Power Plant, Power .Transmission 
& Plnributwn Facilities, and Steal Fabrication Products — Steal Towers, Transpor¬ 
tation Machinery, Penstocks, Tanks, Pressure Vessels etc. 

tjr- 

'S*r. 

3T 

1 ar fi, 

m 

BSK-.i' mm 

OVERSEAS BRANCHES: _ . , . 
London : Zimmer House, First Floor, 176-178 5 romp ton Road, London, 

S.W. 3, Enalflnd, 
Tel.: 01-564-4228,01-584-4229, Tlx.: 918270 HYUNDAI LDN 

Guam, Tokyo, Lac, New. York, &n Francisco, Jakarta, Jeddah, Tehran, Hons Kona 

ms**. ■m 

y%- 
m- mm 

& M. 

■ 

Other developments are 
taking place outside the 
state steel sector. The In¬ 
chon Iron and Steel Works 
has lifted capacity from 
120.000 tons of steel to 
300,000 tons and existing 
plans for the plant call for 
steelmaking capacity to be 
boasted to 500,000 tons by 
next year. 
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Machinery: crash programme to make country self-sufficient 
by Michael Johnson 

Recognising that moderniz¬ 
ation on a national scale is 
impossible vithimr a well 

developed machinery in¬ 
dustry, Korea has embarked 
do a crash programme 
aimed at making the 

country as self-sufficient as 
possible by 1981. Otter 

objectives include the estab¬ 
lishment of fundamental 
research and development 
facilities and, to the extent 

permitted by national 
requirements, creation of an 
export market. 

At the heart of. the pro¬ 
gramme is the Cbangwon 
machine industry complex, a 

newly-created 10,700-acre in¬ 
dustrial estate adjacent to 

Masan on the south coast.. 
When fuLly-operational, the 
complex will house 104 
plants on 4,313 acres and 
have a residential com¬ 
munity of some 200,000 per¬ 
sons, complete with schools 
and hospitals, on a further 

6,000 acres. Although these 
social facilities are lacking 
at present, some 30 compan¬ 
ies have already been 
approved for admission and 
a number of them have fac¬ 
tories on the way to comple¬ 
tion. 

An indication of the im¬ 
portance the Government 
accords the Chan3won pro¬ 
ject is the list of incentives 
it offers to companies— 
foreign and domestic—to set 
up there. Improved land for 
sites is quite inexpensive at 
9,100 won per pyong {4S0 
won = SI; one pyong = 35.58 
sq ft 1 and easy credit—30 
per cent down and eight 
years to pay—Is available. 
Government credits for up to 
37 per cent of construction 
costs is also possible. 

Firms with foreign invest¬ 
ment also receive ail the in¬ 
centives accruing under the 
foreign capita] inducement 
law. These include tax 
breaks—100 per cent remis¬ 
sion for five years and 50 
per cent for the next three 
years—exemptions from cus¬ 
toms charges for capital 
goods and certain raw mat¬ 
erial imports, as well as 
guaranteed remittance of 
profits and, if desired, 
initial investment. 

The need for such a pro¬ 
gramme is evident. Korea's 
economic planning now puts 
emphasis 00 the develop¬ 
ment of the heavy, chemical 
and electronic industries. 
Progress in these sectors is 
impossible without a 
machine industry, particu¬ 

larly machine tooK Low- 
grade machine tools such as 
lathes. . drilling machines, 
milling machines and 
shapers are produced 
domestically and some 
exported to other devetop¬ 
ing countries. There is even 
a surfeit of these kinds of 
machines in the country. 

On the other hand, 
special-use and- high-grade 
precision machine ■roofs 
have been almost non-exis¬ 
tent. Those that are avail¬ 
able have been imported lor 
specific projects and are not 
adaptable for other use. 

The importance of 
machinery in the Korean 
scheme of things can per¬ 
haps best be illustrated by a 
brief examination of import 
statistics. In 1957, Korean 
imports totalled. $996,2m. of 
winch 31.1 ■ per cent was 
machinery. la 1974. imports 
totalled S5,852m (excluding 
crude oil) of which 31.9 per 
cent was machinery. Of 
these machinery imports, 
general' machinery (mostly 
machine tools) has consis¬ 
tently made up almost 50' 
per cent.. 

Electrical machinery has 
usually occupied second 
place, although in- 1974 
transport machinery moved 
up to that position because 
of exceptional purchases of 
ships and boats, many of 
them for scrap or container 
shuttle service. 

Excellent labour 
resources 

More than good intentions 
and careful planning are 
necessary to establish an in¬ 
dustry, however. A country 
needs at least four basic 
raw materials — labour, 
technical knowledge, capi¬ 
tal and physical raw 
materials, in this case special 
steels and non - ferrous 
metals. Until recently, Korea 
has benefited only from a 
pool of excellent labour 
resources. 

With the coming on¬ 
stream of -the massive 
Pahang Iron and Steel Cor¬ 
poration (Posco), some iron 
and steel products are 
becoming available locally, 
but most special steels are 
still being imported. At 
least two companies are 
developing some special 
steel capabilities, but their 
total production is still far 
from meeting present, much 
less projected, needs. 

Capital is chronically 
short in Korea and tech¬ 
nical knowledge is still well 
behind the levels in deve¬ 
loped countries. For this 
reason, the Government is 

gives port a lift 

A plant which produces various import substitute tools and machines. 

making consistent efforts to 
attract foreign investors 
wherever passible while, at 
the same time, encouraging 
domestic firms to negotiate 
technical assistance agree¬ 
ments with foreign firms 
which have the necessary 
technology. 

The incentives Cor foreign 
Investors have already been 
discussed. For foreigners 
supplying technical know¬ 
ledge, the same tax and 
remittance benefits apply. 
In addition, local firms are 
permitted ro deduct pay¬ 
ments for foreign techno¬ 
logy from taxable income 
provided they place an 
amount equal to the taxes 
saved into a special account 
to be used to develop their 
own research programmes. 
In this manner, the-Gold 
Star Co, a leading elec¬ 
tronics firm, has already 

accumulated more than S2m 
and Has begun to set up a 
modem research pro¬ 
gramme. General machinery 
companies, nor as far 
advanced as the electronics 
industry, are not at that 
stage yet, but within the 
next five years the major 
firms can be expected to be 
ready. 

Export-oriented 
industries 

Parallel with Korea’s 
overall development the 
local machinery industry is 
in a state of imbalance. 
With early national policy 
concentrating on light 
export-oriented Industries, 
such machinery manufac¬ 
turers as there arc had to 

follow the same lines. The 
result is that the nation has 
large capability for produc¬ 
ing a number of kinds of 
textiles, simple electronics 
and mining machinery, to 
the extent that some of 
these are even being 
exported. In this category 
are some paper-making anti 
printing machines, although 
specialized printing 
machines (for banknotes or 
high-speed machines, for 
example) must still be im¬ 
ported. 

The greatest problem 
faced by the machinery in¬ 
dustry in. the course of its 
development, however, is 
economy of scale. This prob¬ 
lem is nnt special to the 
machinery industry; it 
affects aJ3 the large-'^cale, 

' capital-intensive industrial 
areas. Local demand is not 
sufficient to absorb the 

tnral output required tn 
make production economic. 
In order ro meet its own 
requirements at unit costs it 
can-afford, Korea must pro¬ 
duce in large quantities and 
be able to export the 
balance.. 

In order to export, how¬ 
ever, the country must pro¬ 
duce modern and advanced 
products for which there is 
an uiteruatioa.il' market: 
This requirement brings the 
problem foil circle, back to 
the basic requirements of 
capital, technical knowledge 
and special raw materials, 
all oE which are still scarce. 

For this reason, Korea 
will continue lo be an 
attractive market for 
foreign suppliers nf all 
three needs, especially for 
investors who can supply 
them all ro supplement the 
labour force. 

Asia's biggest grain elevator 
was dedicated io the Korean 
port city of Inchon lau 
March, a unique joint ven¬ 
ture that, 111 view- of rhe 
problems it encountered, will 

probably nqt be repeated—at 
least-not in the foreseeable 

future. 

The Korea Silo Company is 
officially a fifty-fifty joint 

venture between The Pacific 
International Fond Company 

of the United States and the 
jDuebdn Flour Mill Company 

nf Korea, each of which put 
up 51.5m in' equity. funds. 

Borh governments were in¬ 
volved, however. The United 

States Government extended 
a S4.6m loan through, the 

United Stares Department of 
Agriculture . Commercial. 
Credit Corporation and the 
Korean Government under¬ 
rook to provide the necessary 
pier facilitie-*. In Korea, all. 
harbour -facilities must, by 
law, be owned by the cmitral 
government. ' 

The need for the project 
had been obvious for 4 long 
time. Until Silo went into 
operation, almost all grain 
going into Korea in bulk has 
been off-loaded by barges 
and heaped in open storage- 
arms. Off-loading was done 
by manual labour resulting in 
unnecessary loss. Open 
storage resulted in unneces¬ 
sary deterioration because of 
weather as well as loss and 
contamination caused by 
birds , and rodents. The cost 
to Korea of using these 
primitive methods was 
several millions of dollars of 
badly needed foreign ex¬ 
change. 

Soon after construction 
began, however, the Korean 
Government informed Silo 
that it was unable to provide 
rhe pier facilities. u They 
told us that they bad not 
budgeted the funds for the 
dredging and pier construc¬ 
tion, titat development oE the 
area was in the long-range 
planning stage", Mr Dan 
Skondin. vice-president and 
senior United States repre¬ 
sentative, said. 

“They also told us that 
the.pier site that had been 
approved by the Economic- 
Planning Board and the 
Ministry nf Construction was 
designated as the salt wharf: 
area and could not be used* 
for grain. Then they .told us- 
that President Park persoo- 
ally. would bare to designate 
a new site. 

w The upshot was that the 
project was thrown more 
than six months off schedule. 

In addition, we Wert re¬ 
quired to build the jtwr our¬ 
selves and donate it to the 
Government a* -well • as 
dredge the channel tn the Eicr from, the lock borrow s 

stirt. Because nf-tWs, the 
total protect CO-ti lose from 
Sn.6«t to SHUm." ? 

Because of the Increased 
(and unforeseen) costs. Silo 
had to go bark n» the Untied 
.States Government for.more 
monev. The original Commer¬ 
cial Credit Corporation loan 
had been for 54.6m. To cover 
the added costs, CCC author¬ 
ised a second Eouti of 53m. 
Both credits were in flu? form 
of commodity grain-.loan'*. 

On March 12, the facility 
w» formally dedicated- a he 
principal speaker at the cere¬ 
mony was rhe Unjred States 
ambassador tn 'Korea. Mr 
Richard Sncider- tic said that 
financing of 57.6m was provi¬ 
ded through the private trade 
credit programme of the CCC 
and rhat tbd Korean Govern¬ 
ment had.guaranteed full re- 
pavrneot. of the .credit. He 
went on : "We are witness¬ 
ing the results of the joint 
venture concept at its. finest 
—two great private enterpri¬ 
ses, one American and one 
Korean, cooperating together 
with the full .backing and 
assistance the it; govern¬ 
ments. .< 

** Thisi facility.is open, to 
public rise .and it will func¬ 
tion roost efficiently if it is 
operated af full capacity. The 
built-in efficiencies of this 
modern terminal and its stor¬ 
age capacity of , 150,000 tons 
result in significant- reduc¬ 
tions: in the cosr of grains 
delivered to Korea and pro¬ 
vide benefits which will he 
shared by ell of,the Korean 
people." 

According to Mr Skandin, 
maximum operation of r the 
Siln facility will mean annual 
savings of at least S4.63m in 
foreign cxrbange os well, as 
81,057,000 in local costs that 
would be incurred by Korean 
flag ships using other fxrili-1 
ties. 

National Aerlrp' -g) Cooprr. 
ativcv Fcwre-i which ^ 
pnrtedJy fdl.\ exchici^ 
U.-C ot xhe Siln cilitj-wmsld 
result is mio lov.-of tm. 
piiivittem Tor harbour workers 
at 
ihar longshoremen and 
harbour workers are 

threatened - l»s the modern! 
i»d elevator. 

•*The HMjinr.. redaction in 
tluckwurkcr employment KVi 
created when/thu Inchon lu,r. 
hour lock r«w were deduij. 
ted and the new port became 
operable..XVilb that improve 
men?, terse - and tug wv 
for offshore tHsrirarge 
no longer required," This 
nccurrttf ort May t?i 
some 10 inotute before the 
opening of the Indian pith, 
lie groat elevator (rhe Silo 
project! ”, he said. 

“Not only that, but the 
settlement of pointriai lab¬ 
our problems with the 
National IhH'kwnrkcrs' Unioa 
was one of the requirement 
wv had. to meet before the 
Ministry of Transpurwikm' 
would give us an operating 
pi-nnit. We negotiated a lira 
contract with the. union 
v.hich includes on indemnifj. 
cation clause ro caver pos¬ 
sible red union in emplt*. 
meat,. Our relationship with, 
thi. union is -such that h feeve 
the company a" plaque of 
appreciation for our cooper* -. 
t«UK -' - 

, * Pur operation actually, 
created: more than 120 new . 
jobs—for more than tiri; 
mimberofiobs allegedly lost" 
by our introduction of more 
efficient mechanical, equip, 
mam. So, overall, the em¬ 
ployment situation is actually 
brighter . beritusc of our 
alteration *V Mr'-Slafiitfin ex¬ 
plained. 

u.In rhe first'90 day* that 
wc were • operating, wme 
300,000 tons of grain were 
unloaded-at piers other than 
rhe one designated by Presi¬ 
dent-' Park as thej official 
grain unloading pier (out' 
pier-r-tbe Inchon public grain 
elevator). At the elective 
rate differcutial this cust 
the country about Slid, la; 
foreign exchange funds’*, he 
said.;. • ' /■ . - 

Tbe diversion has been^the 
result of some apparent con- 
faskm on the part of the 
office of supply (Osrok—the 
central: goverzunt «*f, purchas¬ 
ing ' authority), . arid.: .the 

Tbe success oF the opera- 
non depends op*)h maximum 
use'of its facilities,^however. 
“ Private i.nipOTtfirs—rinem- 
hm of " the Korea' -. Flour 
Millers' Ajssodotion — are 
^tfare nf rho benefit of using 
the public el«rm«r% Mr 
Skondin say?-';a*^So;are the 

- shippers. Novr H.appears that 
tht- Government und.-nnasi- 
goremmrntai -! agencies— 
OsSrok.and tl» JNACF^fiich 
art ibe Wgg^tt bnyore have 

.'atstr'seen^tftp-SsW^: - From 
now'bn things should go well 
tor • everybody' and the. yen- 
ture wilt be die success it 
should bo.” 

M.J. 

Help with the factorial pre¬ 
paration . of this Special 
Report was green by Caowrra 
Tress arid the- Bmbastiy • of 

Republic' of.^Korea. • 

Our new World Trade Centers 
make your job much easier 

Tfie World Trade Center Korea la-literally tfie 

center pf Korea’s growing-international .trade, 

which last year topped the $10 billion mark 

.(both ways) and will hit the $20 billion level by 

the early ’80s. The 22-storey modern edifice 

houses 34 export associations and trade organ- 

izations .as weJI as an exh/bitiorr hall with a 

comprehensive display of.. Korean export 
.merchandise. 

Of key Interest to buyers. Is the Trade Service 
Corner on the ground floor where bf-iirrguaf 

experts help you to Go.ntact Ideal suppliers and 
advise you -on contracting procedures,;trade 

regulations, taxation;-?'shipping and ,-ether 

related matters.- 

The: New York' Korea: Center awad', recently 
inaugurated in cebtral’^Manhattari. The modem 

22-storey office buHcfing, housing various ser¬ 

vice organizations - as*WdIJ as business firms,, 

provides easy access to the Kbreanf growth' 

market - • *■ . v; 

The 20-storey- Korea Center building; on Vic- 

'toriajsland has been part of-the growing Hong. 

•Kong skyline since 1970. 

WORLD TRADE CENTER KOREA 
CP.O^ Box 1117; Seoul CableiM^ 
TelexK24S5 XOTMSO 

World Trade Center Korea 

Wherever you happen to be, be sure to make 

.our trade centers your first stop ior profitable 

business with Korea. 

NEW YORK BBANGH 
Korea Center, 
460 Park Ave’i 

New York, N.Y. 10022 
Telr. 212)421-8804/6 

TOKYJR BRANCH 

C aKchiTds ei -BI dg,, - 
10-7, frehome, . - 
Ginza-Chuorkui 

‘ Tel.: 573-3927/9 , - v 

HONG K0NB BRAHCH 
‘ Kdrea'CepterBIdg,) 

. Connaught ftqacf p. 
- - i TetLc5*4$Q296/a^';- ■> 
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HE REFORM OF CHARITY 
iiin srill -looks more kindly on 
itutionaJ charity than many 
:r countries. In France and 
iiiim charities with perma- 
t endowments are only 
wed to exist under the 
est state supervision, and in 
United States the wealth, 

ecy and capriciousness of 
- e great foundations have led 
eccnt years to new restraints 
n their privileges. But in 
ain. where the number of 
‘‘ties is more than 100,000 
rising, and their assets have 

t estimated at more than 
Oflm, the only serious argu- 
t is over the capriciousness 
of the charities themselves 
of the law which accords- 

n their substantial tax advan- 
s. The one exception ro this 
he vexed question of the 
’ic schools. 
ssrerday’s report by a Com- 
s committee on the Charity 
imissioners is the latest of 
y studies on the matter, and 
no means the weightiest, 
will it be the last, for Lord 

dman is conducting an 
pendent inquiry at this 
tent. The committee worked 
kly, and did not find 
- to seek the views of the 
•rney General, who is 
■lyed in the pursuit of mal- 
■tice in charities, nor of the 
artment of Education and 
nee, whose .opinions on 
lie schools might well have 
i thought to be indispensable, 
here are many problems in 
field, such as the tangle of 

ilete or ineffective organiza- 
s, the prohibitive expense of 
ealing against decisions of 

commissioners, and the 
lency of the public to imagine 

registration implies the 
missioners’ endorsement of 
irganization’s bona fides. On 
e of these the report has use- 
suggestions to make. In 

icular, .it proposes that a 
*ity should be aUowed limited 
tical activity in pursuit of 
main objects. Now that 

irnmcnt has its finger in 

eviry pie, charity is denied half 
its\ function if it cannot. take 
sorne part in political debate. 
The obstacle here, though, is not 
so much the law as the undue 
cauribn of the commissioners in 

.applying a principle that they 
already admit. 

The most important problem 
is that of. definition. The legal 
criteria for judging whether a 
purpose is or is not charitable 
are complex, and let in many 
bodies -whose claims seem weak, 
while excluding many -whose 
claims seem strong. Although the 

. criteria Hnve been broadly sum¬ 
marized at the relief of poverty, 
the advancement of education or 
religion, W “other purposes 
beneficial yo the community ”, 
the commissioners and the courts 
have tended to proceed by a 
cautious process of analogy 
which has, fop instance, discrimi¬ 
nated unhappily between the 
British Humanist Association and 
the Divine Light Mission. 

Repeatedly the attempt has 
been made to formulate a new 
definition, and1 repeatedly it has 
failed. The committee proposes 
that the head “Beneficial to the 
coram unity " should be made the 
governing criterion in all cases. 
It is confident that lawyers would 
be able to draw up a satisfactory 
form of words—more confident 
than many lawyers would be. It 
is a deceptively attractive solu¬ 
tion which would in practice do 
little good, and might do much 
harm. It would gather its mean¬ 
ing taro ugh legal precedents 
which might or might uot_.turn 
out to.be more restrictive than 
the present rules. Everyone is 
in favotir of purposes beneficial 
to the community, but if every¬ 
one agreed what they were, 
politics would cease to exist. 

The point is oddly illustrated 
in the retort itself. The commit¬ 
tee makei it clear that it would 
expect any such formula to 
exclude the fee-paying schools, 
on the ground that they benefit 
only the ‘section of the com¬ 
munity whose parents can afford 
to take adiantage of them. The 

report almost speaks as if that 
was self-evident, although it is 
far from being so. The. Govern¬ 
ment is already determined to 
withdraw the tax privileges of 
public schools, and this will need 
legislation, but it ’ would be 
foolisb to attempt to achieve this 
by sleight-of-hand, as pan of a 
general redefinition of charit¬ 
able purposes. Any formula 
devised with the intention of 
excluding public - schools 
would almost certainly cause 
unintended confusion in the 
wider field of charity. Organiza¬ 
tions abound whose direct bene¬ 
ficiaries are limited to par¬ 
ticular categories—by handicap, 
kinship, locality and so on—or 
who charge for providing 
services. 

Similar problems arise with 
religion and the relief of poverty. 
At first sight- there, is much to 
be said for excluding religions 
bodies which play on credulity, 
and schemes for social reform 
which are merely cranky. Most 
people would feel that some 
organizations now enjoying tax 
concessions scarcely deserve 
their privileges. But once profit¬ 
able swindles which should never 
have gained registration under 
existing rules are set aside, 
severe -problems of religious 
toleration and freedom to experi¬ 
ment arise. The histories of 
religion and social welfare are 
scattered with instances of in¬ 
novations which appeared any¬ 
thing bur beneficial by the 
established doctrines of the time. 
It is easy to think of minority 
sects today whose teachings could 
well be argued to be against the 
public good, though their adher¬ 
ents are sincere and well inten- 
tioned. Although it is a fiscal 
privilege that is in question and 
not freedom of conscience itself, 
the task of making such discri¬ 
minations should be given to civil 
servants and judges only when 
absolutely necessary. The bene¬ 
volent muddle of the charitable 
world is not so grave a problem 
that we need to resort to thar 
yet. 

IE THEY LIVING UP TO HELSINKI? 
Luns has attacked the 

sians for failing to live up to 
Helsinki agreements by con- 

ling to emphasize ideological 
jggle, restricting human 
ts, ah d not providing' notifi- 
on of military manoeuvres, 
is partly right and partly 

ng. Scarcely two months have 
sed since the Helsinki docu- 
tts were signed. This is a very 
t time for a slow and creaky 
m like1 that of the Soviet 
n to ~ make significant 

iges. Many people vastly 
era to the extent to which 
rezhnev.can give orders and 

them obeyed. In any case, no 
ist expected Helsinki to 

form east-west relations or 
Soviet Union overnight, or 
d ideological struggle. The 
that caps be expected from 

documents is that they will 
prodding evolution in the 
direction. . 
far the-Russians have made 
encouraging gestures, such 

ublishihg the documents in 
and starting negotiations on 

le visas for western jour- 
But .They also seem 

^jou& to demonstrate thar they 
#»ot going to be rushed and 
twdy where, necessary to 
.refuge behind iheir own 

fcfratioii . of - the texts. 

Almost certainly there has been 
criticism of Mr Brezhnev for 
some of the \ things he signed. 
This may seen odd to western 
critics of the,conference who per¬ 
sist in betieviig thar theZSoviet 
Union won thd whole gam£, but 
the Russian hegotiators gave 
away more grjpund than. they 
anticipated, and Mr Brezhnev 
will have his internal reasons 
for demonstrating that the con¬ 
cessions are not mo damaging in 
practice. . \. 

. However, Dr ]uuns is quite 
right to express general concern. 
The obligations ' accepted at 
Helsinki must be ‘kept in view, 
and the Russians Ido appear to 
be dragging their vfeec in some 
areas, particularly regarding the 
notification of m^itary man¬ 
oeuvres. This was • one of the 
obligations they resisted most 
strongly during the negotiations, 
probably because of pressure 
from their own military leaders. 
So far they do not seem to have 
breached the stria letter of the 
agreement, which obliges them 
to give at least twenty-one days* 
notice of manoeuvres involving 
more than 25,000 troops within 
250 kilometres of the frontier of 
another European signatory of 
the agreement. They Have held 
manoeuvres in East Germany 

probably involving fewer than 
25,000 men, and they may srill 
have time to notify the 
larger manoeuvres expected this 
autumn. 

Nevertheless, Nato has shown 
a much more constructive spirit 
by observing the voluntary danse 
which says that u participating 
states recognize that they can 
contribute further to strengthen¬ 
ing confidence and increasing 
security and stability, and to this 
end may also notify smaller-scale 
military manoeuvres Several 
smaller Nato manoeuvres have 
already been notified, and 
Russian observers have been 
invited to a large one planned 
to start in Bavaria on October 14. 

To all these communications 
the only Russian response has 
been a truly amazing accusation 
in the Red Army newspaper that 
the current series of Nato 
manoeuvres seek “to block the 
processes of detente in Europe ** 
and should “ alarm all those who 
cherish the ideals of peace and 
progress ”. While we can amuse 
ourselves trying to see how 
Russian manoeuvres promote 
detente, peace and progress, it 
is .alarming that double stan¬ 
dards of this sort should con¬ 
tinue to be seriously propagated 
in Moscow. 

semce pensions 
stfc Commodore D. J. Wallikcr 

Mr.Ttor Powell’s letter on 
let line, put the record 

’. The pension award which 
become effective until Dec- 

r 1, for reasons best known 
e State, relates ro the periud 
1, 1974, to June 30, 1975, 

R which the retail price index 
V Hfi.l per cent. Public sen-ice 
mere are therefore the la.'t in 
■f the 1974-75 round of “pay” 
<. 
one would be more pleased 
I if the Government's anti- 

inn measures arc so successful 
hold ihe retail price index 

en July 1, 1973, to June 30, 
to 10 per cent or better still, 

rail hf ully. 
WALLIKER, 

Sail iff’s House, 
'■ Park, 
ham, Kent, 
mber 19. 

lycd inheritance 
Air .1. .-1. Pn'w 
te: Inheritance fFamily and 
idanrs) Bill—Mr Cowles’s’ letter 

,-hed on September IS. 
was, very plea«.iup that yon 

to publish this letter. 
' raised a subject upon which 

people must be feel tap con- 
~iblc disquiet. This disquiet is 

. funded by the knowledge that, 
our present unsatisfactory 

n of government and consti re¬ 
arrangements, a Bill, such as 

which has profound repercus- 
upon rhe law' of property, will 
less be enacted in haste, with- 
mc being allowed for further 
sion, in common with a pie- 

' nf other government lcgislu- 
of rite same ilk, in rhe 

-flow ” sitting of Parliament 
will take place next month, 
proposal made by the Law 

y Non-Contentious Business 
littee for amendment of 
■-* 2(1 of the Bill, was that, in 

TO avoid the necessity for 

estates to be frozen for the six 
months during which claims under, 
the Bill might be commenced, the 
period should he reduced from six 
to two months. This reduction 
would bring it into line with the 
period which an executor or admini- 
.strator must allow for creditors’etc. 
claims, after placing the requisite 
advertisements pursuant to the 
Trustee Act. 1925. Jhe amendment 
would thus prevent the Bill increas¬ 
ing the time taken to administer an 
estate in most cases, and would 
meet the\objeetions of Mr Cowles. 

The Government’s peremptory 
rejection of this proposal on two 
occasions tends to leave one only 
able to rationalize its attitude on the 
basis of rhfc suggestion contained 
in the last sentence of Mr Cowles s 
letter. The BUI will, if enacted, lead 
to considerable friction between the 
legal advisers iof executors and ad¬ 
ministrators o\ estates and benefi¬ 
ciaries. but a government which has 
alreudy demonstrated its willingness 
to attack the confidentiality of the 
solicitor-client relationship will no 
doubt regard ripe driving of a 
further wedge between lawyer and 
client to be a favourable spin-off. 

Unfortunately, tlie point raised by 
Mr Cowles is not the only high I v 
unsatisfactory aspect of this Bill. 
Those who struggle through clause 
10. which is headed: ** Powers of 
Court in relation to transactions in¬ 
tended to defeat applications for 
financial provision ” may be forgiren 
if they wonder whether they are in 
the midst of anti-avoidance legisla¬ 
tion dealing with estate duty or 
capital transfer tax, or bankruptcy 
provisions designed to frustrate dis¬ 
positions intended ro defear credi. 
tors. Recipients of gifrs made within 
six years immediately before the 
donor’s death muse now beware not 
only estate duty and capital trans¬ 
fer tax, but also this Bill. 

Further more., alt joint tenants’ 
rights in property are affected by 
clause 9, which modifies the right 
of survivorship. The effect of this 
clause can only be described as 
expropriation of surviving, joint 
tenants, without compensation, in 
some cases. Indeed, the possibility 
is admitted of a share in a matri¬ 

monial home, held in the joint 
names of husband and wife, being 
ordered by a court to he made avail¬ 
able to meet a claim under the Bill 
by a mistress of the deceased 
husband. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. A. PREECE, 
Law Department. " 
University of Wales, 
Institute of Science and Technology, 
King Edward VII Avenue, 
Cardiff, 

A formula at Stormont 
From Mr David Trimble 
Sir, Your report today on the 
United Ulster Unionist Coalition 
paper submitted to the Convention 
and the position of Mr Craig may 
give rise to a misunderstanding. 

The Convention’s business com¬ 
mittee asked each group in rhe 
Convention to submit a. paper setting 
out their basic principles. This, is 
not a " final ** document; it contains 
just the bare bones of what we 
would like to see in a report. On 
the formation of an executive it 
states that this should accord with 
M the practices and precedents of the 
Westminster Parliament 

As there are precedents at West¬ 
minster for the formation of volun¬ 
tary coalition in certain circumstan¬ 
ces. this possibility is therefore 
implicit in the UUUC paper. There 
is therefore nothing strange abour 
Mr Craig's support of this paper. In 
any event, the position adopted by 
Mr Craig and others, namely that we 
should be prepared to explore with 
other parties in the convention the 
possibility of a coalition Operating 
wirhin the basic constitutional 
framework adumbrated in the 
UUUC paper, is not something that 
could be included in a document 
relating tp basic constitutional 
structures. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID TRIMBLE, 
Vanguard Unionist Convention . 
member for Belfast South, . 
Northern Ireland Convention, 
Parliament Buildings, Stormont, 
Belfast. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Government of Liquidity of Burmah Oil 
London 
From the Leader of the Greater 
London Council 
Sir, Your editorial concerning the 
GLC in today's Times (September 
25) was negative in the extreme. 

- To . call for a review of London 
government shows a lack of under¬ 
standing in what the GLC has man¬ 
aged to do in the past decade; and 
a lack of any clear solution in the 
mind of your own leader writer. 

The' GLC, as reported in your 
columns last Tuesday, showed that 
it is not lacking firm opinions as 
to bow the regional government of 
London can and must be improved 
in the near future. We tire seeking 
the same powers which we under¬ 
stand are to be devolved to the 
Scottish and Welsh Assemblies 
and should be devolved ro London. 

I stated in Tuesday’s Council 
debate, and I repeat, that it is wrong 
for the boards of non-elected 
nationalized industries and large 
government departments to make 
key decisions on the future of 
London. These decisions must be 
made by the democratically elected 
representatives of the people whom 
they affect. 

To follow the logic of your 
-leader, concentrating as it does on 
the high rates in London and ignor¬ 
ing the serious inequity of the rate 
support grant formulae, results iD 
your also ignoring the benefits of 
our housing and transport policies. 
Likewise concentrating, as the 
leader writer did, on our capital 
debt, while ignoring our financial 
and physical assets, can only lead 
to the presumption that you assume 
no rates and no debts is the best 
thing the GLC can bestow on 
London. This, of course, would mean 
no buses, no bousing policy, no fire 
service, no flood protection, etc. 

I leave it to your readers to con¬ 
clude for themselves whether your 
remedy of a prolonged Government 
review, leading to uncertainty not 
only for the GLC but also for the 
other newly created county authori¬ 
ties, is desirable at this time, or 
whether the GLC’s campaign to 
secure the regional powers currently 
exercised by Government depart¬ 
ments and other public bodies is one 
which should be supported for its 
relevance not just for London but 
for the whole country. 
Yours truly, 
REG GOODWIN. 
The County Hall, SEL 
September’25. 

From Mr Nicholas Broume 

Sir, I fully agree with Mr Douglas 
Eden's letter (September 23) on the 
future role of the GLC and tbe 
necessity for' a decision- regarding 
its furore. I also cannot see how 
a great municipal unit like London 
can be without a coherent overall 
leadership hot for this to be effec¬ 
tive it must be on a regional basis. 

However, London is only one part 
of the British Isles and any consti¬ 
tutional framework that is evolved 
most take into consideration the 
whole of the country. If there is 
going to be a minister for London 
in the Cabinet why shouldn’t there 
be a minister for the Midlands ? 
What is really needed is a decision 
on the role and power of regional 
authorities not only in London but 
also in’ Scotland, Wales and else¬ 
where. What people want to know 
is whether these authorities are 
piecemeal arrangements or do they 
have constitutional coherence with 
another and -he central govern¬ 
ment ? 

These are questions which will 
demand a measure of statesmanship 
to evolve faux they are also questions 
which must be discussed because 
constitutional innovation without 
consensus usually fails. The question 
of London’s government cannot and 
must not be divorced from the 
constitutional question of regiona¬ 
lism in general. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS BROWNE. 
44 CharleviEe Road, W14. 

From Mr J. M. Rankin, QC, and 
others 
Sir, It is now eight months since 
we, along with approximately 
160,000 other personal and trust 
stockholders in Burmah, sustained 
loss as a result of the events at tbe 
turn of the year. 

Stockholders have unfortunately 
been to date denied the precise 
details of these events. The outline, 
however, is clear. Burmah bad 
reached a major liquidity crisis, and 
resorted to the Bank of England for 
urgent assistance which was pro¬ 
vided, initially, on the basis that 
it agreed, inter alia, to pledge irs 
unpledged holding in the British 
Petroleum. Company Limited; but 
subsequently as a term of further 
support, the original condition was 
tightened, on the direction of the 
Government, to one of outright sale 
of this pivotal asset. 

Yet support could have been pro¬ 
vided for Burmah, less disadvant¬ 
ageous to the company and not 
more onerous to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. The then board's request for 
a profit-si ting arrangement on any 
later resale of the BP stock, although 
acceptable to the Bank of England, 
was refused by the Treasury. Faced 
with the only alternative of liquida¬ 
tion, the then board acquiescetL The 
result was that on January 23, 1975, 

.the Bank of England (by that rime 
a banker to Burmah) at the behest 
of the Government, relieved its cus¬ 
tomer of 77.817.507 £1 BP stock 
units for a total consideration of 
c £179m, ie, -230p per unit. 

This forced sale (for that is the 
substance of the matter) by a 
temporarily embarrassed customer 
to its banker on such harsh terms 
is unacceptable to common morality, 
let alone banking ethics. Its imposi¬ 
tion was the Government’s. The 
Bank of England in this matter was 
acting in several separate roles : it 
was variously pledgee and a banker 
to Burmah, but it was also the 
Central Bank, a state institution, and 
an arm of Government legally sub¬ 
servient to rhe Executive. 

Whether it successfully reconciled 
these roles raises Legal questions 
which are still under consideration. 
But, as a director of a clearing bank 
said at the AGM of Burmah in 
June : “ If any of the London Clear¬ 
ing Banks or the Scottish Banks bad 
had to handle this vast Burmah 
rescue operation, and they had done 
it in this unnecessary, unfair, and 
oppressive way, they would have 
been severely reprimanded by tbe 
competent authority—the Bank of 
England ”. 

The BP stock was Burmah’s his- 
tonic and greatest asset, held since 
the days when it gave birth to BP 
(then tbe Anglo Persian Oil Com¬ 
pany) and later together with BP 
and, ironically, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, secured rhe Royal Navy’s oil 
requirements at the instigation of 
Churchill and Fisher. 

Tbe old Burmah board repeatedly 
stated that it would ^never dispose 
of this asset without the stock¬ 
holders’ assent in general meeting; 
on this basis many investors ac¬ 
quired or continued to retain their 
stock. The Government and the 
Bank of England must have been 
fully aware of these assurances, and 
that the board would be in breach 
of them in acceding to the Gov- 
ermueiH’s terms for assistance: 
their existence was, however, 
brushed aside as being a matter 
between rhe board and the stock¬ 
holders alone. Burmah, to quote the 
Paymaster General, was a “suppli¬ 
cant ” and the Government was “ en¬ 
titled to impose what terms it 
chose ”, 

This breach oF faith and its con¬ 
donation by the Government might 
have been excusable bad the parties 
negotiated a fair price for the BP 
stock. It was a travesty of a nego¬ 
tiation: equality of bargaining 
power was manifestly absent. It 
was Hobson’s choice. The sale price 
was decided, according to the De¬ 
partment of Energy, on the basis of 

the average Stock Market price 
over the first 15 trading days of 
January, 1975. 

This method of valuation has the 
guise of a scientific and fair ap¬ 
proach, but the use of Stock Market 
prices—capable of being moved up 
or down by a buying or a selling 
order for 5,000 stock units—is sim¬ 
plistic in the terms of a block of 
77,817,507 units. A fair and proper 
valuation—and one seen to be such 
—should have been arrived at after 
due consideration with an inrerim 
payment to cover Burmab's imme¬ 
diate needs. Such a valuation would 
have taken account of the great 
underlying strength of BP—assets 
on a CPP basis per £1 stock unit at 
December 31, 1974, of 887p against- 
the Bank of England’s payment ol 
230p—and its historic arid prospec¬ 
tive earnings. The Government’s 
approach was unacceptably callous. 

Many other companies have been 
forced by their own mistakes and 
the economic climate into the hands 
of the banks and their receivers 
(including conspicuously the Bank 
of England) and the problem of 
loans secured on temporarily 
depressed assets has been common¬ 
place. Some companies have been 
provided with quite remarkable 
sums from the “ Lifeboat Fund ” 
until the market—the property 
market, usually — recovered suffi¬ 
ciently for the implementation of a 
regulated programme of disposals— 
—a tacit acknowledgement that a- 
shattered market place may not 
provide the best assessment of true 
worth. Why was the same sympa¬ 
thetic treatment as was given, for 
example, to the secondary banks, 
not extended to Burmah ? 

In considering morality and fair¬ 
ness your readers will’recall the 
indignation expressed by members 
of the Government (then in 
opposition) when in the 1960s 
Ferranti Limited made a large 
profit on the Bloodhound missile. 
A profit of 72 per ' cent was 
denounced as “ a scandal of great 
dimensions ”, and Ferranti had to 
make a substantial refund to the 
Government Compare Burmah. 
Using the Government yardstick, 
the Government now has a profit 
on its purchase of the BP stock of 
£240m or 135 per cent How far 
can double talk and double stan¬ 
dards go ? 

The troth of the matter is that 
thousands of small investors have 
been deprived of their savings and 
of their income by this forced sale, 
and deprived by Government direc¬ 
tion to the Bank These small 
investors—over 150,000 in number 
—include a very large proportion 
of the retired and elderly; their 
holdings are now worth less than 
£250 per stockholder. ‘ 

Through the courtesy of your 
columns we call upon our fellow 
Burmah stockholders and the many 
others who regard the Government's 
action as objectionable, to unite 
with us in pressing by all legitimate 
means for a review of this extra¬ 
ordinary purchase, which has 
brought worldwide discredit on the 
Government, bitter anguish to 
many, and heavy loss to all save 
the Exchequer whose profit is truly 
“a scandal of great dimensions”. 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN M. RANKIN, President. Bur- 
mah Shareholders Action Group. 
BALLANTRAE, 
J. G. BEEVOR, 
G. BULL, 
A. M. G. DARBY, 
ESTHER FALCONER, 
STUART HIBBERD. 
MAYNARD JENOUR, 
STEPHEN H. LONGRIGG, 
H. T. LYDFORD, 
A. J. PEECH, 
W. R. RISK, 
C. D. SILLS, 
J. M. L. STONE, 
4 Albany Court Yard, 

diDy, Wl. Piccadi 
September 25. 

Antiquities in Cyprus 
From Mr Jacques Dalibard 
Sir, Since I was mentioned by name 
in a letter written by Sir David Hunt 
concerning tbe _ antiquities in 
Cyprus, published m The Times of 
London, of September 4, 1975, I 
would like to reply. 

I am the chief of the Restora¬ 
tion Services Division of the Fed¬ 
eral Government of Canada. I was 
engaged by Unesco as a consultant 
and my appointment as “Adviser 
for the Protection of the Cultural 
Heritage of Cyprus ”, was accepted 
by all parties concerned in the 
island. I have spent February and 
March 1975, a week in June "and a 
month from August 16 to September 
15 in Cyprus. 

Sir David is obviously well in¬ 
formed and the facts contained in 
bis letter are accurate, but it fails 
to present a complete picture of 
the state of the cultural property in 
Cyprus. 

It is true there has been a certain 
amount of indiscriminate stealing 
and destruction of antiquities on the 
island during and since the events 
of July and August 1974. But there 
was no systematic and organized 
looting of the cultural heritage of 
Cyprus. And on the whale, consider¬ 
ing that a war took place, the losses 
are relatively small. 

More Important is the fact that 
since March, a considerable effort 
has been made on the island to 
preserve the cultural heritage and 
as of September 15, I can say that 
the antiquities in Cyprus are well 
protected. Therefore, I cannot but 
disagree with the last statement in 
the letter of Sir David in which 
he says: “ The organization 
(Unesco] may not be able to pro¬ 
vide effective protection to the 
antiquities of Cyprus." 

Actually, it is through an inter¬ 
vention by Unesco that measures 
bare been taken and with successful 
result. Of course, I cannot in rhi* 
letter go into details, but I hope 
that this statement will reassure to 
a certain extent tbe many people 
in the world who are concerned 
about the cultural heritage in 
Cyprus. 
Yours sincerely, 
JACQUES DALIBARD, 
Adviser for tbe Cultural Heritage of 
Cyprus. 
united Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, 
7 place de Fontenoy, 
75700 Paris. 

The Greek trireme 
From Mr Humphrey Lynch 
Sir, It would be tbe greatest of 
pities if the controversy about tbe 
speed of the trireme were allowed 
to expire for lack of fuel. Not 
only is it mercifully irrelevant to 
our present discontents, it has 
become a delightful free-for-all in 
which oarsmen, Hellenists and per¬ 
sons having only the slenderest 
acquaintance with ancient history or 
sea-faring are all permitted to have 
a go. And now with Mr Peters’s 
letter (September 23) it is acquir¬ 
ing that note of acerbity indispen¬ 
sable to all properly conducted con¬ 
troversies. In case, therefore, that 
a shortage should arise of oil to 
pour upon the flames, please allow 
me to come forward with my own 
little bucket. 

1 rake it as established that, 
given his assumptions, Mr Peters 
has shown that triremes did not 
reach a speed of 12i knots. Wbat 
a shame that his supply of used 
envelopes should run out before 
he could tell us how fast they 
could go ! I believe, subject to 
correction, that tbe power required 
to move a given bull, at, say, two- 
thirds of its theoretical maximum 
is normally less, and sometimes 
much less, than two-thirds of tbe 
power required at the maximum. 
So can we be told, please, how 
many oarsmen, each producing 1-10 
horsepower, would be needed to 
move Mr Peters’s trireme at eight 
knots ? 

1 choose this figure because it is 
so plainly implied by the statement 
of Xenophon. The 120 nautical 
miles from Byzantium to Heraclein 
is, lie says, “a long day’s voyage”, 
and since the meaning of “a long 
day ” must be a summer’s day from 
sunrise to sunset (at most)—say IS 
bours—that implies an average of 
eight knots. 

It will not, I fear, do to brush 
Xenophon’s evidence aside, as Mr 
Nelson does, by saying that his 
“ long day " is one of 24 hours. If 
Xenophon had meant that, he would 
have said “a day and a night”, 
just as Thucydides does in the 
passage about Mityleno to which Mr 
Nelson refers. Is not tbe very 
idea of a twenty-four hour day 
anachronistic for a fourth-century 
Greek ? In any case the context 
forbids any such interpretation. 

Xenophon is arguing for his 
project of founding a colony on the 
coast at Calpe. The site, he says, 
has many advantages and he 
evidently regards it as one of them 

that it lies half-way between 
Byzantium and Heracleia in a 
region devoid of “ Greek or allied " 
cities, and whose inhabitants had a 
record of maltreating Greek 
mariners who fell into their hands. 

If Caipe bad really been not seven 
or eight hours’ travel from either 
city but 12, its attractions, in terms 
of the support it might expect from 
other Greek cities on the Black Sea, 
would have been even greater, and 
Xenophon would have said so. 

Wbat Xenophon gives us is one of 
the very few pieces of real evidence 
bearing on our problem, aDd it 
would seem wise to start from that 
point unless it can be shown to 
be incompatible with the laws of 
hydrodynamics and with rbeir 
application to ancient Greek ship 
design. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUMPHREY LYNCH, 
2 The Bowling Green, 
EvenJey, Brackjey, 
Northamptonshire. 
September 23. 

Dialogue at Row 
From the Rev Joseph McCulloch 

Sir, The Times Diary today (Sept¬ 
ember 24) publishes a very severe 
criticism of my hectoring perform¬ 
ance in yesterday’s dialogue with 
Dr Germaine Greer at St Mary-le- 
Bow. Unfortunately, the criticism 
was entirely justified, and could 
rightly been more severe. I can 
offer no adequate excuse or expla¬ 
nation. It was certainly not the 
fault of my guest, who played her 
parr admirably. 

Th e fact is tba c I threw o ver- 
board. I hope not irrecoverably, the 
lessons J have learnt over long years 
of taking part in these dialogues, 
and lapsed into die inquisitorial role 
which ruins their whole character 
and purpose. For this recidivism 
your Diarist is probably right in 
attributing to the Devil, who, as I 
can vouch from experience, seems to 
devote much of his short time to 
clergymen. 

As I do not agree with the 
character in Arms and the Man, 
who boasted “ I never apologize ”, 
I would be grateful if you would 
allow me to make a sincere apology 
here both to Dr Germaine Greer and 
to our audience. Peccant. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOSEPH McCULLOCH, 
■Rector, 
St Mary-le-Bow, 
Cheapside, EC2. 

Dental treatment 
in emergency 
From Dr K. D. Kwok 
Sir, Messrs Morgan and Weedwi 
have evaded the point of Mr R:zyi s 
complaint (September 23), which 
was that the five dentists_ that He 
contacted declined to give him 
emergency treatment on the same 
day as a National Health patient, 
seemingly because they were fully 
booked, but were able to do so, aod 
in one case immediately, if he were 
to pay as a private patient. 

This is surely an unacceptable 
srate of affairs. General medical 
practitioners in the National Health 
Service are obliged to see emer¬ 
gency cases, and it is not unreason¬ 
able to expect dentists in the 
National Health Service to provide 
this service. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. D. KWOK, 
57 Harley Street, WL 
September 24. 

From Dr Brcnnig James 
Sir, Under rhe NationaT Health 
Service in this country the majority 
of emergency’ dentistry is practised 
by general practitioners. Your 
correspondent Mr Rizvi could easily 
have obtained prompt and effective 
treatment from his own doctor nr 
the casualty department of his local 
hospital. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. JAMES. 
The Doctors’ House, 
Claremont Road. 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 
September 24. 

Disaster relief 
Front Brigadier M. J. D'A. Blackmail 

Sir. 1 have just returned from Wash¬ 
ington DC and Ottawa iMr Chan- 
lers and Mr Hanning’s letter nf 
September 4) having had lengthy 
discussions with the Foreign Disas¬ 
ter Relief Coordinators in the 
Department of State and External 
Affairs respectively and as a result 
I feel I should, in view of the recent 
letters in your columns, update the 
record. 

My particular fellowship work 
deals exclusively with logistics and 
a transport service. In other words 
how, in an emergency situation, 
supplies can be lifted from the 
donor country to the survivor at the 
very end of the long logistic chain 
in the stricken country. 

I would entirely support a num¬ 
ber of the views expressed by Pro¬ 
fessor Livingstone fSeptember 17) 
particularly where he mentions a 
Nato force! This could he restrictive 
anywhere except in the countries 
of rhe treaty organization. On the 
other hand a" number of the nations 
within the alliance might well co¬ 
ordinate their transport resources 
in order that the load could be 
shared and duplication avoided, the 
lift being available to carry national 
relief supplies, supplies from United 
Nations agencies such as FAO, WFP 
and WHO and not least fpr .the 
voluntary agencies. 

I would stress that the burden of 
my work is in the field of logistics 
within the stricken country where 
that country's own resources are 
either exhausted or over-stretched. 

In such a situation I feel I can¬ 
not do better than quote Field 
Marshal Lord Wavell when he wrote 
in World War II: “Ttie more I have 
seen of the war the more I realize 
bow it all depends upon adminis¬ 
tration and transportation (what our 
American allies call logistics). . . . 
A real knowledge of supply and 
movement factors must be the basis 
of every leader’s plan.” 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BLACKMAN, 
Lake House, 
Lake, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

The traditional Mass 
From Mr Peter Scott 
Sir, Father Halliday’s letter (Sep¬ 
tember 18) leaves me puzzled. It is, 
surely, the reformers who have 
opened wide “ the road to chaos 
with their “liturgical pluralism”. 
The new regulations permit a wide 
range of performances—from a 
colourable imitation of a High Mass 
at the London Oratory to the pop 
and folk Masses that delight us else¬ 
where. Even more variety is allowed 
de facto. In France or Holland, for 
example, anything goes—except the 
Traditional Mass. England is less 
progressive; and yet at a school 
Mass the other day at one of the 
best Catholic schools in London the 
‘’penitential rite” was replaced by 
a talk on Mr Graham Greene. No 
bishop ivil] complain about this, or 
similar flights of fancy. It does not 
appear, then, thslt the celebration 
of the “ Tridentine ” Mass would 
add to the “ chaos 

The Traditional Mass must he 
suppressed (and what better time 
than this Holy Year of “Reconcilia¬ 
tion ” ?) because it is the Mass of 
the Traditional Catholic religion; 
whereas the new Mass is the Mass 
of the new ecumenical religion that 
has taken its place. 

That is tbe issue; and that is why 
feelings, on both sides, run high. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER SCOTT, 
23 Corfton Road, W5. 

The Liberal leadership 
From Mr John Pardoc, Liberal MP 
far Cornwall, North 

Sir, I was surprised to read in 
Geoffrey Smith’s article on Mondav 
that I had “ refused to make the 
vote unanimous" when confidence 
in Jeremy Thorpe’s leadership was 
discussed at the Liberal Assembly. 
In last Thursday’s Daily Mirror | 
was equally surprised, to see 
Terence Lancaster, the Mirror's 
Political Editor, write: “ Jeremy 
Thorpe has also received the 
unanimous support of his MPs.” 

Would it be possible for Geoffrey 
Smith and Terence Lancaster to get 
together some rime so that we could 
all know exactly what did take 
place at the meeting of die Parlia¬ 
mentary Parry? I was only ther** 
and so obviously I would have 
absolutely no idea wfaat happened 
As far as I can remember, however' 
no vote was suggested or taken.’ 
since Jeremy Thorpe’s leadershin 
ol the party was in no doubt. 
Yours faithfully, 0C- 
JOHN W. PARDOE, 
House of Commons. 
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A-Tr.Stnneman (ChouxEUzi^ Ie/ti and Mr f?srm*u-nrfhy {JointManaging. Director) ;ji thekrotwefc of Exeter Uiriyetiit) 

-mi curly project in which Life £.B.C. Group was involved. 

Vife expect first-class service from our h 
never 

-David Stoneman,Chairman of 
E.B.C. Group limited. 

"Just b ef ore World War Two, at 
the instigation of my father and Mr 
Frank Sleeman, several building firms 
in Exeter banded together to form 
Exeter Building Contractors limited, 
later renamed E.B.C. Group Limited. 
During the war they carried outwork 
ranging from building contracts to the 
manufacture of ammunitionboxes. 

7 At the end of hostilities, the 
Company expanded its activities and 
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tookamajorpartinthereconstruction 
of Exeter city centre, so badly damaged 
bybombing^ 

Midland experience and help 
David Stonernanis thepresent 

Chairman of E.B.C. Group Limited. 

“I opened my own account at 
MidlandBank whilel was stillat 
university/' he says. 'Atthe sametime, 
myfather andhis colleague moved the 
Company's account to the Midland. 
The two decisions were quite separate. 

"Ipersonallybankatthe 
Midlandbecausemy father did,his 
firm did, and nowbothmy sons do. 
The Midlandruns in our family. 

"Moving the Company account 
was abusiness dedsionbased onthe 
conviction of Midland's efficiency 
and progressiveness as a major bank. 
Apart fromnonnal dearingbank 
facilities, the Midland gives us 
spedalised assistance which is 
relevant to our ownparticular 
industry" 

Diversification and growth 
"In recentyears we have 

diversified into all kinds of construc¬ 
tion, ranging from hospitals, multi¬ 
story carparks and supermarkets, 

have also extended 
our aedvities into 

joinery, maintenance 

and areno longer i 
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limiting our?interests to the Soiqith VVbst 
"Contact with 

class service to ourowndients.A 

found them wanting!' ... 
Midland banMiigmeans 

dMerentthingstodifferentcustomeas. 
Yourlocal Midlandhranch canprovide 
youwithfurther details ontherange •. 
of services available fromMidland 
Bank Group. ■ /" 

iiH 
Principal trading companies: MidlandBank Limited; ClydesdaleBank limited, Clydesdale Bank Pinance Corporation limited, Clydesdale Bank Insurance Serviceslimited, Scottish Computer Seryiceslinfeed^:; 
Northern Bank Limited, Northern Bank Development Corporation Limited,Northem Bank Executor and Trustee Company limited,Northern Bank Trustee Company limited; Midlfend Bank*B^Cdm^^ Viv%:" 

MidlandBank Finance Corporation Iimited^orward Trust limited, Midland Montagu Leasing Limited, Griffin Factors Limited,MId2and BankThist Corporation (Jersey) limited,MidlaniBankTrustCoipom 
Limited; Midland Bank Insmance Services limited; TheThomas Cook Gronp limited, Thomas Cooklimited, Thomas Cook Overseas Xirmte^Thoinas CookBankers limited,- 

Drayton J,Drayton Montagu Portfolio Management limited. Northern Baiak Enimce Corporation Iimited/Midland Montagu Industrial Fmancelimited, Jersey int^narior^i Bank-u-Comme^Timh^i; Blindlaykt' •; 
1* mTUM* W1 lifTTi RT^I U RfTTf I! 
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r 25-:-By command of 

Luncheons 

Ford go and Commonwealth Office 
Mr Edward Bishop, Minister of 
Saw for Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, was host yesterday at 
a luncheon at Admiralty House, 
in honour of Mr Ira D 
Minister of Agriculture 

T St Lucia, and Mr Ivflcha 
_ ___„ Minister of Agrlcultui 

Rose, of the United Kingdom Dele- Fisheries and Co 
cation, Vienna. Dominica. cation, Vienna. . Domini 

Mr P.- jAv. Klrwaon Royal College of Ptiysii 
5SOd E. Cardy - - The president of the 
The' ‘ engagement Is '.-'announced lege of Physicians, Sir C 
between Patrick, elder son of Mr Save a luncheon yester 
apd Mrs <p. A: (Paddy) Kirwan, '-ceBefee.'“.'Among foot 
Jormecly - of the Nigeria Police wares 
and now of 10 Tudor -Hall, Cam- '48'“JJiiEEn5*-..Pc- ®'r » 
berlw, Surrey. an* Gemma, only 5r a?“57 

CASTliE i daughter''Of. MSr .and Mrs K. X.. 'Sffl20hM-nDr J1-£vCo" 
&v-By command of ^*2??'- Sro *f ***“'■ a**1*™*'** 

n.rhc. Lord Winrertmttom Jff® Rydal ;W,ter- Haw*- Mr «■ -« 
Waiting} was present at j- Master 

bll to Their Excellencies on 
-I of Iter -Majesty. 

■INGTON PALACE 

Cardy. oI/HJgh bank Lodge; Koala- 5rK' M>U»>. SwiifiK- 4 
Lumpur, ana, Rydal -Water. Hawk- ' Mr d. m. g. ttS5». soctS 

— -- . Master Mariners' Comp 

SSSSS $ pars ?a- - ^ W. New Zealand The engagement is announced the Master Mariners' Ci 
between Anthony. sou of Captain board HQS Welling ton 
Robert R. B. Mackenzie.. MVO. Captain D. S. Ttbbirs.- i Robert R. B. Mackenzie,. MVO, 
MBE, RN, and Mrs Rowena Mac¬ 
kenzie. of Meadow Lodge, Swarra- 
toa, Alresford, Hampshire, and 2*-- BbTSSS* STPa £2 
&£ S^ftoth!16 Upper ^ 

emo rating the 150th Annlver- - 

Alber r^U'^his'evexdni *e Marriages 
JTcnnm^Colonel Simon Bland 
drs Michael Wigley were-in 
lance, i- ’ 

Mr R. K. de Courcy 
and Miss J. Merry 

Captain D. S. ttbbits,- I 
master. Trinity House, 
guest of honour. 

Indonesia Association 
Mr R. McC.' Cowan, cl 
the Indonesia Associa 
host at a luncheon ye 
the Overseas Bankers 
honour of - the 
Ambassador. Mr Kris N 
and Mr- Usodo Notodi 

Duchess of Gloucester' The marriage took place at Cax- am0B8 those present. . 
1 an Exhibition of Soft Toys ton Ball on Thursday. September n 
1 of LEPRA at tee Chenil 25. of Mr R. Kerry de Court* JCCCeptMMl ' 
ies this afternoon. 

IS? S’* Lord Denman Michael Wlgley was in \ the late James Merry and Mrs 
M. J. Merry, of Cape Town, South Lord Denman entertar 
Africa. A reception was held at hers of the Bahrain So 

CHED HOUSE LODGE the Dorcester hotel, Londoa "W 1 reception in the .House 
Tiber 25princess Alexan- The honeymoon is being spent yesterday. 

Colouel-in-Chief of The abroad. 

reception in die .House 
yesterday. 

i's Own Rifles of Canada, 
Frenioou received Lieutenant- Mr IKL W. A- Watts 

‘el H. E. Dalton upon assum- and Miss B. C. SxneUie 
Dinner 

is appointment as Honorary The marriage took place on Seo- HM Government 
el of the Regiment. | tember 22 in Berwick-cm-Tweed M Andre Rossi, Secrdta 

between Mr Martin Watts, third in the Prime Minister's 
Paul VI fs 78 today. 5S“ of £P12?iSL-*?d„Mp> Edward spokesman for the Frenc 

Oueen win attend a service a?*3 Sme^*> S^'dteS MrSvHI 
’estminster Abbey on the “dy chDd of Mr and Mrs Craig, at a dinner given by HI 
on of the inauguration of the Smeliie, of the British Embassy? ment at Lancaster House last 

-MO General Synod of the A®ens. ’night. Lord Harris of Greenwich, 

Paul VI fs 78 today. 

on or the inauguration of the “mu 
-380 General Synod of the AtbeTW- 
h of England and afterwards --- 

General ^Synod in Church Service dinners 
t on November 11. 

Minister of State, Home . Office, 
and Lady Harris - wereVthe. hosts 
and among the guests, were r 

Ryegrass obituary 
taxes BRIGADIER M. A. JAMES, VC 
botanical Decorated in both world wars 
~ «*d- Brigadier Manley Angel J In the IS 18 fighting he was 
li fill Fl. James, VC, DSO, MBE, MC, has last seen working a machine 

_ . died at the age of 79. He was gun, though severely wounded. 
By Philip Howard awarded the VC id 1918 for and iater reported captured. 

Britain's supreme court for bravery in halting enemy His actions prevented his bai- 
plants, seeds, end associated vege- attacks and leading his evm* talion from being cut off and 
table matters sat yesterday for the company on to the offensive destroyed in the German 
first time since it was reconstituted during the German spring- advance. He spent -the last six 
to meet EEC legislation - and for advance. He had previously months of the . war in a prison 
only the second time in'its exist- been mentioned in dispatches camp in Silesia. During the 
ence and awarded the MC during the' Second World War he com- 

Tta'e Plant Varieties and Seeds fie5c*\*fis^ting Wytschaete manded an infantry brigade in 
Tribunal convened in rh« pTrirSc and Messines Ridge in June the Middle East and was 
^Soa^SSteonSeartS^ 1B17‘ wben he tDok nP-a foFm aw3rded **»® OSO in 1943. He 

^ the delicate wartj poSjQon under an intense was a Deputy Lieutenant in.- 
grass ^owTfiTthe PoliS“alte^ German barrage in order tt 1957 and was made an MBE in ; 
ite name of Pregoreport the progress of an attack. 195S. 

That may sound an abstruse and 

?uTc-S?S1iSSa!k,iS MR HARRY ■ WING-CDR 
tSS£ . .N'CHOLLS VC j. h. g. sarll 
sense of humus. ■ ~ Harry Nicholls, VC, has Wing Commander James 

L. Daehnfeldt Lid, the Danish d: '■ at his home in Leeds at Horatio Gratwick Sarll, DFC, 
agricultural seed company, from ,■ . „F 60 HU Victoria w*10 T00*£ in the RAP’s 
Odense, was appealing against the -I h K bombing raids on the Maastricht 
refusal of the ControUer of Plant Lio», one of the first two britiecc durine the earlv nhases 

MR HARRY 
NICHOLLS, VC 

I’- Harry Nicholls, VC, has 

WING-CDR 
J. R G. SARLL 

Wing' Commander James 
d: ! at his home in Leeds at Horatio Gratwick Sarll, DFC, 
t: .- »ge oF 60. HU Victoria who wok pan in the RAF’s 

. _hombjns raids on the Maastricht ^ P uic . *__e fc..,- i iu iJ* iff tin Iiuuh uu uic lnaohu ilul 
refusal of the Controller of Plant 4-1°«b one of “e ftrst ^ bridges during the early phases 

^LiSS?® • awarded to the Army in the pf the BanIe of France id May 

S^Siny atafappSed^S^t^ ®ecood ™orl* War> w?s dicd oa September 13. ■ 
refusal of miiristers of aericulture bestowed in 1940 and tvas in The raids were part of the 
company also appealed against the 
refusal of mimstcTs of agriculture 
to add “ Prego " to the national 
list, of plant varieties. 
'Italian ryegrass, formally known 

as Lotium multtflorum of the 
Gramlneae family, is a nutritious 
grass widely established on waste 
ground, and frequently sown in 

To be officially accepted for -- „ ^— _K  - . . , 
breeding in Britain and for the advance and was taken budges, sustaining, in the pro- 
national plant list a plant variety prisoner. Two of his brothers ca--s, losses frequently of the 

ako saw service in the Grenn- order of SO per cent of the 

logicaL ^ShS aiers- He i°ined Arm>' in £<>r.c«,,n'/olve4 . T . 
cbixacteristira froi ffTiy otbe? 1936 and distinguished himself wll, then a Squadron Leader 
varieties. The-day was spent is as a boxer winning the ISBA won lus DrC as Captain ot a 
trice discussion of ..whether heavyweight championship in bomber which attacked a 
“ P«J®° ” is clearly -distinguish- 193s and other trophies. He bridge ar low level in Lhc fn^o 
able from two other similar w twice married. • - - of intense groundfire. 

bestowed in 1940 and was in The raids were part of the 
recognition of his gallantry Advanced Air Striking Force’s 
while serving as a lance- brave but doomed attempts to 
corporal in the Grenadier bampei the Wenrmachrs ad- 
Guards during the retirement vancc. Using obsolete and tin- 
on Dunkirk in 1940. He was wieldy Fairey Battle and 
several times wounded during Bristol Blenheim aircraft, the 
a desperate counter attack A ASF pressed home attacks on 
mounted to hold up the German German columns mid river 

able from two other similar 
varieties of Italian ryegrass, known 
as Tiara " and ‘‘vejrup MB 

of intense groundfire. 

Duke and Dnchess- of Kent 
Air Defence Division, shark 
A reunion dinner of British - and 

■isit HMS Kent in tee Pool American officers who were mem- 
mdon on October 21* here or the Air Defence Division, 

Ritchie oF Dundee grady last nighL^Lieuteoauc-^neral^r 
3 that he was unable to Alexander Cameron presided. 
I the memorial service for Brigadier-General W. H. Btucker 

R. Alihaus. Colonel Jack Lowe and Colonel 1“" 
John Horst were among those who 

. , , attended. . r  «l 

Robert dteptahrf Branch . ClVll 

’ aser,0?! : Mr Tom Harrisson, ^Sr^e^ChanteSftan^ wd From Marcel Berlins 

V JrKJffl" 2Si2?5t»JSS SS Respondent 
JnJ nSUi: W" School, Amport House, i£t' Eastbourne 

di2rr5°Srr£s,&haLS5iSt MR H..5- DEfGHTON . SIR OFFLEY 
parry, showed that ** Prego " had „ Mr H. S. Deighton died on WAREMAN 
already been admiited by the September .20 at the age-of 65. rantain e.v nfflau Wiban-ai 

ws . ,,. ■ _ _ „ . ... .• Danish and West German govern- Herbert Stanley Deiahron was Captam Sir Orrley WaKen.an, 
Winning rabbit: The Duchess of Gloucester holding the meats. He produced evidence of born on March 19. 1910, and Bt* ,,as die5 at !|Je a*e °* a/‘ 
winner of the 1975 soft toy competition held by Lepra, the differences between tee three educated at Hurstpierpoint . w^.s Pdu«fed at Lton and 

1 ^^l®^S?£i;01 iss-Str* h.t ™“d«d“^ih? FiVwa™ British Leprosy Relief Association. She was given it for her T^,enes snow" oy^Danish tests, 

son yesterday when she visited the Lepra soft, toy fair ar showa ^hive‘ a flat leaf teat 

School6from3 where he won an Chri« Church. Oxford and uns 
open scholarship to Keble «™inded. ..,n the .F,rst. Wor.l,! 
r'V.n  War while serving in the 

Evangelise he Akademle. Iserlohn, 
.West Germany. 1 ^ * . west Germany. " would have provided^ task -- Xt canoor oe ngne mci any SCjentiscs led by Mr John Robert- nis umt 88 cnapiam. Aner a —■«=■«•«« j- ...» 

!ay S engagements yASSdne the society's confer- ,mpl ttd ddz“ bring htenailf to the Jon, the solicitor ter the Ministry year of service he was released He was twice married and is 
ition: American War o£ , pn^fdbteljfrins said that* the rtrte by«tA*^m™mif«r'h««n left that poim 5* penury befdre he can of Agriculture, Fisheries and to work for the British Council succeeded by his elder son Mr 
ependence, British Library. I^c °.f ^ 5^ legal sdd scheme was to see cannot be HUed^y teeVoluntary “au113"1 a ^v/.' Food- in Alexandria and Cairo and for Offley David Wakcman. 
crencc Division, Great ?rc-pananon Electrical and thetow was effective not just andcharitableworicoflawyers.lt Mr Ll^3?s ?ald thaf a J“lle They said teat strict tests on tbe duration of the war he 

w"„ :,reAW10-DKo-Fre»ch B jffi mu«'S!iS.drS5”ibai'y KMth S3? p 'JTiXSTiOSfSttt rSdl lkn?ffig."ndof,cS DR J. H. D. WEBSTER 
£j3£jb3=5-.stssrsisj'sffz araass LS:lsss%^,sm; »jd.m 

the Chenil Galleries, Chelsea. The Duke of Gloucester is was regularly one mirnmetre wider College, teford in Modern Q^nadTcr °Guards08 He" p*.'e 
a vice-president of the association. ® flat leaf of *• prego ”, History. H is interests lay in Renerou,jv 0f time to nuh’ic 

^ - And “ Prego ” was shown to have medieval history and after sc,,v ou**y o».nis time 10 p»n.u. 
shorter ears at flowering time and graduating he took The degree service _both in Lonoon. wiicre 

•_ • ^ . prater winter hardiness than of Bachelor of Letters. He then 1,1 jhe 1920s he sat on the I.CC 

Civil legail aid defects ‘paralysing law jw.sk 3£nSS?£ 
five tribunals, ft would'not pro- Jitigation. being forced to put his A||.XZSSSSn ■ Preeo* worth in the Diocese of the county council for 20 years, 
vide the full answer. It was entire fortune in pawn to his hr Chichester In 1937 he was chairman for 20; fcif.Ii sheriff 
necessary to have a salaried task bank trite a harden of interest “SaWedteteeBriSS elewed^Feltow and cLpfain of in J934- ^ a iice-iicutenant 
fSmetJSr&',StSSS StiS™iUSrof StS£Sj?s ;S lSS!i£ cUSS and^ from 1350 to 1969. He had been 

ne8leCtea mSTrEL+S. ~ to be granted breeder.* righte.” se^edas DLnoTtbeCol!^ for two periods both befttre the 
But that part of the Legal Aid settled on terms favourable to . n- JImZ1 ' He was a member of the Terri- Second .World »Var and alter 

and Assistance Act, 1972,. which him. - StiiSTliftiS^aSScSSS torial Army and in 1939 joined a"d °"e of the ■diwk in 
would have provided teat task .. It caooot be right that any Jggjg led by Sf Joh^RoSrt- his unit as chaplain. After a Shrewsbury bears his name, 
force tad not been implemented citizen must bring himself to the tlie solicitor ter the Ministry year of service he was released He was twice married and is Sr5vS£3s3 "n «—> r ssssmfjSXss implemented atlzen must bring hwaself to the ,Dn^ the solicitor ter the Ministry 

torial Army ana in tyjy loined 
his unit as' chaplain. After a 
year of service he was released 

crencc Division, Great teat the law was effective not just 
-sell Street. 10-S. ifS?S*71..8JS,S“. **5 JS? fora tevr?bu7for alL If legal aid 
ition : Art Deco—French at and did not reach everyone, “ tee law 
orativc arte of tee 1920s ^ry., a“b» „ plS2ffl,y* Js^partiallv paralvsed and cannot 
toria and Albert Museum, J^-M- v* N' Snu* in Wfllki locSipurpose 

. fk I'An^nafon 1 fl_C t,MUI » mm 
toria and Albert Museum, 

, jpth Kensington, 10-6. 
gjf ' ition: The Great Russell 
^Z, itage, including paintings, 
«ra rings and photographs, 
^ lak Photographic Gallery, 

!fe5 . High Holborn, 9-5 (final 

^ Belfast, floating naval 
5 -yseum. Pool of London. Vine 
Atf"- ne. 11-6. 

•. Queen’s Life Guard mounting; 
• remnny. Horse Guards, White- 

knighted. 
% Justice GihSun has been 
i:d 1 knight on his appoiot- 
*4 as Lord Justice of the 
'"tern Ireland Court of AppcaJ, 

&vas announced from 10 
ing Street today. The Queen 
Iso approved bis appointment 

Anomher of the Privy Council. 

jRTUR RUBINSTEIN 

fulfil its social purpose 
TTia rhiwl defecr’ was the too- beiae *Hw®d m divert arte”' years, had not enabled teem con- 

reStoivffimSdS ter?ns“ tee tfon from the. essential aim of the sislMtiy or sir^ificantlr to riM- 
S ta! scheme. That was to establish an d3Ellisb between “ Prego " and he returned to his work as a ster, „ ^j-fM-rc u.iI;jh „,„upj {n. seneme. mat was w esuiuaisu «u DUEiusa uetweea rrego ann "v„lvv“‘'"-“ ‘■u. “J> " ai«, 1*11^, FRCP Ed, FFR, 

w^tea^^ JS dW^t eS ’jSer ^eile ffod- aKo SSfi iL£Sr * 52E X* EmeritUs Consultant at Middle- 
».. *e. »Splyblg -nnmber_ of ing teemrely« unable ro face tee a ^onE under ,h* rhair- S.Stir SiSS* h*T«°i«fe Sf 6ex Hospital, has died at the Si*,™i» teeWr ^ risks tatolwri in main- of eMiaim, suffering a wrong The t-ibonal. under tee chair- 

of^tee™Sim^iiw? teeir righTs bufX rould capable of being redressed under mans hip of Mr John Burrell, QC, 
■^•Shfc^WSSKld S?Ss2Sc^teei? means., be ^*de^ °to 

uh<rh u,n« intended to aedetod »hrn«<>h the leeal cid assistance and access to me ment in writing. The days pro- 

wmea «o cruzeii, «im ..u b»—f ryegrass. taught medieval history for the „„ pocr,:--] 1,,- ,«,. 
of citizens, suffering a wrong -n,B tribunal, under the chair- Honour School. In 1952 he sex “°SF|nU* ,ias died ®t the 
capable of being redressed under manship of Mr John Burrell, QC, resigned his Fellowship and his °ee of 93‘ 

Srist^e °to ,etei work a* tutor and chaplain but w A univcrsuy jecttirer in 

'nd *“ “ saus ssSdS aus n 

There was also a tendency to that when a body meets a body Fellow of tbe College and ® ® . - JJ®5”/ J1 JHJ 
regard the legal aid scheme as coming through ike rye, ahere may retained contact with it. He Bad,®lhci?P/ 
anlnstrumentfor social engineer- be more beneath ilirir feet than continued to reside in Oxford ac . Middlesex riospita.. 
I^g. sometimes meets toe eye. and was several times a Among Ins wide-ranging pun- 
_—-- Liberal candidate for the city J^ons, were poems published 

. M „ A Council. His knowledge of the “n.d.er rj‘« Pe« "ame of Colin 

scheme, which was intended to assisted through the legal aid 
assist tee less affluent, should in scheme. 
this respect be defective in rela' 
tiott to.tee very: poorest.” 

Mr Liggins eked tee “ dramatic 
example ” of a man wite " con- 

'-^ecoodly, ff legal aid were siderable income and substantial an 
to become available in-administra- capital"' faced with prolonged ir.g 

Constitutional fe™Lservices I 
Club offers to Doak was ^dd yesterday at St ou 

_ - .... Dunstan-in-the-West, Fleet Street. ^ 
ch^rp TirPmiSlPfs The Rev Heniy R- T. Brandreih La 
MlaiC piCUUdCO officiated. Mr Sidney B. Hams- {|« 
By Our Estates Correspondent worth read the lesson. Among Cu 
The Constitutional Club.is looking go* P"*™ «« 
for another club to stare its pre- ^ fami|yt Viscount Harci 
mises at 86 St James's Streer, ichainnan. Legal and Gent 
■Westminster, wh»e space has Assurance Society) with 01 
become available tince the move directors and officials of 
of tee savage Club to the Laos- s^ety. 
downe in Berkeley Square. 

The incoming club would have Mr F. R. Althaus 

on i repaaaiilri n 
ard DrothMs and co.-niwnvi. U«s He married in 1947 Elizabeth BjbrtrstrSin- JLJL1- uiaitiuu IU a-j 1 covviai - -i -- n j r J 

.m Duncan, adopted daughter of of Ruda, Sweden- 
X the lace Lord and Lady They had two daughters. 

tiie family. Viscount iiarcoun lWio Fairer Sir SF Hi y/ai:irj iuhwii wrnincra 
(chairman. Legal and General McU0^yff°T,? 
Assurance Soci^JlMtli other ^»ss°1r ^•‘SmSiE’ P?™f«f7n“ fiSS3&.?wWVSrSSfi 
direcwrs and officials of -tee of P^br-r a-.d ^y.o, MrMicfani pa finnan. Mr.M, 1- 

Uthwatt. They bad a son and 
ttvo daughters. Mr Henry Uornyold-Strick¬ 

land, JP, FSA, has died at the 
Jean Lady Lister-Kaye, widow af® ef s4- w“ High Sheriff 

of Squadron Leader Sir Keo- ?* yesraioreland in 19j7 and 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
September 26, 1950 
From Our Own Correspondent 

its own section, including a bar a memorial service for Mr F. R. ihc*Govvmiir,af thTloank 
and two lounges, as wen u tee Althaus was hdd yesterday at St 
use of tee Constitutional's dimng Lawrence Jewry-nexr-GuildbaU. Sj.chAdo"r at> diMadiid sio?» 

SiBWr elm Lister-Kaye, fifth bare net, Lord Lieutenant of the county 
^?anaas ^ fW^’n^-WuS died on September 22. She was from &*• t0 1B6S- f n mnn-itinn Fllflot f Cv^Uno News M. Mr Round 

^ f,lTT'“ ^cocns!? '■ w.r'JLf the daughter of John I-ablart 
^ H C. S- Bptrne iOlfl Bupbolan j _gf,ai. tL. j0_,l ;__ fn/3 irteh Saclfuyi. Mr R. A. Bourn* tTVenty 3HQ alter tne deatn in 1943 Ol Yitzhak Ironi, Director Gen- 

rooms. 
Tbe dnb, which has a m ember- lDC ciud, wraco nas .a araw mr rr. c.. fuuiicj iwu ^ Loveday. Mr Knuinh Crabbo. Mr Mr d. Slrwnri iFamham Royal Mtn'* AeneiRl 

ship of about 1,000. moved to St and Mr Lewis Whyte gave an a. h. a. Dibi» iNational wwtminsicr Ciub and siooyh Rnaiw. cinb). Mr 1 i_ -iqce 
in WM1 srftpr a arlHroju Annne those TJreseat SM,5‘-«.lk!.r..X- *■, CIT* Browne. Mr R. A. Napior rMaid» viuo Haspioii. in jamesrs Street in ISM mier a aaoress. Among muse pseseui Hugh Rarlcurre. Mr E. J. Vauotan. ■ Mr Francis Sherborno I Barclays Bart _ 

couple of years as guests first Of were: Mr and Mrs John Snaoc.r. Brigadior . Irua comunyi. Mr J. r. KnJohT. I 
riift timinr /-.rltnn and than rh» Mr* Alihaus iwlrigwl, Mr and Mrs J- F. L. MaUor. Mr Crispin Gascoigne Mr J. □. HolUa. Mr J. J. Buchanan, I 
S?e..JI?I?.0r . 1Sn^ana U,en- t e Nlwl AUh»ai and Mr aitd Mre Robin and Mr J. W. Brunner iCracqn' Mr Hunry Cpimdl. Mr B. O. S. Lock, 1 

age of 53. 

Bonn. Sept 25.—A. referendum in couple of years as guests first of were : Mr 
enntli.t«Mr riArmnnv vocrorriav on rlw liininr r>rltnn and than the Mrs Alihaus iwbfcrwi, Mr and Mrs J. K m«uot. Mr Crispin usucoipnc Mr J. □. Homs. Mr J. J. Buchanan, 
Sftm adSSSxSSteriLS Urtted ^Vkf aSb •” SfeSiVRorgririi- oc^gp l\rr 
"J The coratinirioDars onrinai N^^ow-^ymniSSSiS:: &S3S8SP SSSSSttZ'f. cr“,ue7 tr*M: 
that 70 per cent of the voters were building IQ Northumberland Mr and Mrs Kennrlh Wanm. inr and Mr A. p. Hr i c, Brooks- Drfrlei. UBPimant-CoIpnal R. G, 1JWM. 
in forour of one soute-utevt Lend Aven^ where it was rounded in ft? s£Z SW.n4M?^. 
and 30 per cent were ■ in favour of 1883, was sold in 1962. John D. Browne,’Mr and Mr* P«n>r Cardcw. Aliken I. Mr M. Buxi on > Barclays Symons. Mr R. H. Russell. Mr 
restoring the old nrovinces of Wonrl and Tn arc ncrflie for the Mr* Helnn Cinwrhhl. Mr* P J- Banfci. Mr Michael Bucks fRothschild O. G. R. Oldham. Mr B. K. Pejrolait. 
nVa).!, SLj ci .C^oa 9X0 L0 are atul1® lur u,e Hamllion-Grlprson. Mrs M. V. Hoare. rnlHreonUnnntal Bank). Mr J. S. Mr and Mrs George Putajr and Mr 
Baden and - Wurttemberg. Only 51 club. Mias O. wum. Miss j. Taylor. MrDurlacncr ovadd. Dnrlachor. Mur- Paul Ac Sercey. 

and Mr J. W. Bnmger iGnjcora’ Mr Hsnry Cpiindl. Mr B. O. S. Lock, 
Companyi. Mr Ronald Bell. OC. MP Mr F. E. Hushes-Orulaw, Mr Edward 
■ representing Beaconoflold ConiUluency J. W. KcUmulli. Mr L. F. Arthuren. 
Conservative AsiocUiIlnn I. Mr Robert Ladermaa. Mr N. W. 

Mr A. D. Mania. Mr S. G. Brooks- Drfrtez, LlBnlenant-Coionsl r. G. Lees. 

.« many you 9 
wtasna ol on 

teal aiiist. 

Baden and-Wiirttemberg. Only 51 I club, 
per cent voted. At present south-. I 
west Germany is divided into three 
Litndcr — W0 rttemberg-Baden, 

■Wbrncmberg-Hohenzolleni and 
Baden, the first befog in tee 

. American zone and tee last two in 
aaapcioUew 1 French tone. 

lund." wiiies 
hove known 

£8,000 for emerald ring 
... _ . ’A sale of Jewels realized a total by Arond for £2,500 at a Bnn- 
The Governments of the three of £89,723 at Sotheby’s yesterday, ham's sale of English and Con- 

Requiem Mass 
Mr E. de Valera 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was 
represented by tee Right Rev 

> Jrtto amoogci ihoS dvdicsiod | L°ru?,er_ _^_d^d* I s- R..Perren paid £8.000 for an cinema] funtinme yesterday- Tbe Mas^ 
jvao bring, so much doitfihi ie i whether a change should be made emerald ring and Seymour bought isaie Totalled £13,152. 

and what that change should be. an emerald and diamond three- 
[A plebiscite in December, 1951, stone ring for £5,500. 

*]fc. illness, acciecnt. old «oe— 
•te In# causes that bung duel ,r.»__ ... mwuill„, 
n” "^"y«nihoui iho pro, ceil on approved a merger or the three.] 
tamon. Tiuoubhoul lh©« lives. 
«ic has Draught piasnurp—won't 1 “““ 

piatiludo to ihem toe iho n, —, Tr „ 

*uaic? St CJlsrc s Hall 
sene' a donaive laror ot small. Th» Mirinaimi, t„- | Snrith for £3,600. A diamond 
■rip fo meimmn n,i.- itm homes The Miclurimas Term beginsi to- bracelet went to Seymour for 

Latest wills 
Bequest of £10,000 
to hospital 
Mr Ateole George Allen, 

an emerald and diamond three- A French whire-painted armoire at a requiem Mass for Mr Wo■ company director, left 
stone ring for £5,500. was bought by J. Jones for £500 Ea^on de Valera concelebrated b> £78,771 net (to du^r shown). He 

S. LuWner obtained an emerald The first day of Stanley Cardinal Keenan, Archbiteop of left £10,000 to tee Royal Masonic 
and diamond double-dip brooch Gibbons’s two-day sale of British Westminster, tee Archbishop of Hospital. 
for £4,B00, and a pair of diamond Empire postage stamps realized- Southwark and the Bishop of other estates Include (net, before 
pendant earrings were sold to £35.520. Prices were generally 
Smite for £3,600. A diamond high. 

5.520. Prices were generally Brentwood In Westminster Catee- daty pgjd; dm 
gh. dral yesterday. The Ambassador aot disclosed): 
An unused block of four on for tee Republic of Ireland read _ , .. , 

duty paid: duty on some estates 

tor enrf ,„,rmJ ^th sfodents, including £3,300 and Smite paid £2,000 for laid, paper of Canada's 1851 3d red the lesson. The Lord Privy Seal 
9»rr comfort to many the ne win ta ke nr American junior diamond three-stone ring. sold for £5.000 against an estimate was represented by Lord Strabolgi, 

7 ror your sunoorf. vciir suidenis. The half-term break „ _, _■_ ____ rnn ’ . ..Jzj_1 ,    im 

Emanuel, Mr Reuben, of Enfield, 
intestate, (duty paid £6,750) 

£109,527 

Ur Thomas Armstrong 
. hokum n. 

I Vn I cl ana' Bans volant Fund 
* Oslo Street 
ondon WIP 7LO 

year sumI^hs. Thc half-term br^k Four royal Windsor tapestry of £2,600.'A used, vertical strip Mrs Margaret Thatcher, MP, by m>i ,. .£*®’527 
is from October 31 until Nuicm- panels representing tee four of three of tee same country's Mr Auey Neave and Mr Jeremy K£ene. Ivy Maty Kirby, of CUfton- 
ner The new Anne de Waele seasons; each with a goddess 1851 6d slate violet stamp which Thorpe, MP, by Lord Amulreb. vtile.£111,784 
nrrnJ? m" hr i?™’ tS* depicted in a landscape appro- was once in tee Tomasinf collec- Irish priests from tee diocese were Rich man. Miss Edith, of Walsall 
Orr and Mari rile Dohct (from Bel¬ 
gium). Events during the term will 
include tee Mediaeval Banquet on 
November 27, the Carol Service on 
December 7 and the Christmas 
Ball on December 6. Term ends on 

.—December 12. 1975. 

priate to her season, were bought don, fetched £2,400. robed 2nd in the sanctuary. £157,573 

Lord Zuckerman deplores pseudoscientists 
From Our Correspondent some bewilderment here.1 In South and scientists who engage in Marais had made many asser- 
Cape Town, Sept 25 Africa, Marais is much admired propaganda about the social res- cions of biological facts in his 

Lord Zuckerman, in a lecture for his prose and poetry, but he ponsibiUty of scientists, encourage writings. Lord Zuckerman said he 
at tee University of Cape Town, has not been considered a tee public to beware of tee mis- had studied 20 of these at random 
has attacked Eugene Marais, the scientist. 

tee public to beware of the mis- had studied 20 of these at random 
use of sdence, let teem also warn and all were completely incorrect, 
that there is more to fear from Marais bad claimed that the 

Ambassador- sumptuous 
and in all sc.es 
Ouocnsizo 5' 6'x 6' 6' 
£395-00 

S. Hcadhawndi tun 

South African poet and nature- Lord Zuckerman’s address was that there is more to fear from Marais bad claimed that the 
list, and Robert Ardrey, the a scientific and academic occa- pseudoscience and tee pseudo- operation to remove the appendix 
American author, as purveyors of si on, with 650 people crowded scientist. had first been tried on baboons, 
“ science fiction ” which has mis- into the lecture tbeatre and rwo * For example, having one’s but baboons had no appendix, 
led the pnbh'c about tbe true other rooms packed with people imagination dulled by superficial .. ri-ariy Marais often deceived 
nature of science. who followed the lecrure on ethological explanations, of the M ^ „ 

An *« TYifWtinnv mil ralaririnn nature of human soirHCinn dnM HI ms ell ID wHHt nc wrote HUU 1* 
nature of science. who followed the lecrure on 

Speaking on “ Directions and dnsed-tinmir television. 
Misdirections in Science ”, Lord He cast doubt on tbe truth ot JVllSGirCL UUUO IU OVihllkli • a-**- MhM UWM'/i «»» UUUI u» ~ wvuv V ,_^ , • . . — ' 
Zuckerman cave a warning against Marais's writizigs about baboons distracts attend on from the factors averse from deceiving others 
pseudoscience and. said that and termites and described investi- do." Marais bad been obsessed by 
"ac _■ r_----u ■ i _i l!  Af A rif^oir ••■lut hsrl hq(IaH Thar hi« rfiniiffhfc rAnlrl 

nature of buman aggression, does ,n wna* « ™ u 
not prevent wars and probably would seem, too, that he was not 
distracts attention from tee factors averse from deceiving others 
teat do.’* Marais had been obsessed by a 

cxaecerated fears about environ- Rations which had convinced him Of Ardrey, wbo had hailed belief that his thoughts could be 
mental pollution could lead to that'Marais lacked the scientific Marais as the “pioneer mind of «olem Tbe fact that no biologic 
.^.ii disaster. education and training for the modern biology ” and " the purest ^ver to steal them w 

Lord Zuckerman, wbo was Chief work he claimed to have done. - Remus tee natural sciences have 
Scientific Adviser to tee. British He dismissed tbe books ol seen this Century ", Lord Zucker- 
Govertzment from 1964 to 197L Marais and Ardrey as “ among man said: “ His eloquent but 
devoted much of his lecture. to kinds of science fiction which empty assertions and judgments 
strong criticism of Eugene Marais, have not been presented as such, create a real danger that unin- 

Remus tee natural sciences have because nothing Marais ever said 
seen this century Lord Zacker- about termites or baboons was 

worth stealing *\ 
In Cape Town today, Mr Leon 

Rousseau, tbe biographer of 

You may fall ill- 
but that won’t step 
the bills coming ir 

There's no ruletihat says Just b ecanse 
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care of your ability to eam.’Ybu can do 
this with a Cannon Healthline Plan, 
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that should you be unable to work either 
through illness or accident, we will pay you a 
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Strong criticism of Eugene Marais, have not been presented as such, create a real danger that unin- Rousseau, tbe biographer of 
who died In 1936, and who has and which in these days, when formed people could be totally Marais, said that Lord Zucker- 
become something of a cult there Is so much concern about misled.” man’s attack on Marais had not 
figure in South Africa and Britain, science, have certainly helped tn Of Marais, Lord Zuckerman said surprised trim. He bad first 
He wu tee author of The Saul mislead the public about its true he claimed to have published attacked Marais In 1932, more 
of the Ape and The Soul of the nature scientific papers that did not exist, than 40 years ago.- “ But why his 

iTdlnieiaigBahnpt th.TT.Mil^W—j 

^ Sloane Street 

of tee Ape and The Soul of the nature ". scientific papers that did not exist, than •_ 
WJdte Am. Marais’s reputation would be He claimed to have done experi- attack was so sarcastic and w£ 

His ideas were referred to by far more secure if his distinction mental work m tee field which was so severe last night, -I do 
Robert Ardrey in his best-selling as a poet and a man who helped could have been done only in a know. ' 
African Generis. Ardrey suggested to provide Afrikaans with a first class histological laboratory. Mr 1 
that Marais’s writings a hour lherarnre, was not “ tarnished by He referred to experiments with wrtoni 
African Generis. Ardrey suggested to provide Afrikaans with a first class histological laboratory. Mr Rousseau, who spent 12 years 
that Marais’s writings a hour lherarnre, was nor “ tarnished by He referred to experiments with writing the Marais biography, said 
baboon behaviour in the wild the belief teat be was also a highly sensitive microphones which h was no secret that Marais had 

“ I 

26-27 Sloane Street, London swwbmh Tel. 01-23S7542 
Multi-storey car park behind our showrooms. . 
Open all day Saturday, 

1 Fra«Hrliv«ry imeuqhmdEtafttaKL Scotland and tSUos, ■* V 
■mk. IniasscMtwnwifSFarraigeFurBicfeinoSarvicc, 

were of more value than tee scientific biologist were totally impossible with tec tended to romanticize, and teat 
Tel: No 

observations or zoo animals des- Lord Zuckerman said he had equipment available teen. Be late in bis life he tended to con* 
cribed by land Zuckerman in bis devoted so much time and trouble claimed to have lived among fuse fact with fiction. This had 
book The Soda life of Monkeys to “ exposing ’* Marais because baboons for three years, bet the bees clearly indicated in the 
and Apes. pseudoscience presented- a real period was only a few mooted biography, Mr.Rousseau said, but u Apes. pseudoscience presented, a real period was on! 

The severity of Lord Zucker- danger to fll-iofonned people. and most of it 
an’s attack on Marais has caused “ If tee popular science writer, farmhouse or an an hotel. 

was spent in a against a background which made 
rhh understandable. 

I Cannon Assurance Limited 
j 1 Olympic Way, Wembley, Middx. HAS ONB Tel: 01-902 8676 J 
I Not applicable fat Eire. H.L.5. 1 
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Let Ansofone answer your phone 
From £1.25 per week 

19 Upper Sroafc Street. London WIV2HS. 

RING ANYTIME 01-629 9232 J 

Stock Exchange prices 

Early gains lost \V7 
Weatherall 
Green & Smith 

ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, Sept 22. Dealing End Oct 3. r. Contango Day, Oct 6- S«dement Day, Oct 34. 

5 Forward bargains are per mined on nvo previous days. 

Chartered Surveyors * Estate Agents 
London Leeds Parrs Nice Frankfurt 

‘ 223 X 

Jen* **•••■ 

_137VTS 
Birt Low smelt 

BRJTISK FUNDS 

W* WV F3Ch 6*»e, 
3I**» 58 Trrw SVr 

Uiui, W Tim lDVr 
S3, 84V Treaa 6Vr 
94V 81m Elec Jr, 

JIOV 95Yt Trea, U>|<r 
**V m"»jTrc« 3', 
90*, 75V Tram 4>Y 
W*nH 88*i, Trea* V, 

MOV 9S Treu ZOV> 
57V 78 Rich 3rr 
79V fCH Treas ■ y, 

103V 94V Treat l!;/r 
81V 83V Elec iW>r 

MOV* 94*uTrCM IO*,', 
Wi «KV FJre Pf, 
95 81V Tr*iwCnrSi<y 
PS'ii 91 Trea, Vr, 
B4V «*', Fund 5V, 
79 64V Treas ftp, 
~<h filV Trrw ay, 
91V 72*; Trea* 9f.e 

ItHV 8ff, Trea*. lsr, 
75 V) Kuna Sy, 
85V 81V TTCll »fe 
73V 51V Fund Of, 
TrfV 53 .Trea* «VV 
47V MV Tram 3', 
58V 39V Treat S'r 
75*t 53V Trrw 8V>', 
M 41V Fund aw 
MV 93V Trea* 32W 
9t»* MV Treat IS/, 
57V 48V Fuad wr 
TMV 54V Trea* 
■HP, 23V Bam pin 3', 
37V 2*V 3'r 

IK 75 Trea* J2Vr 
77V 54V Trea* v, 
BTlj 93V Trea* 13V. 
B9<i 40V Trea* 
TS*, 53V Trea* «V. 
77V 54V Trea* 9*r- 
34V n'a Fund 3y, 
87V 48:, Treas 8', 
48V 33V Trea* 5Vr 
«3V 41V Trra* TV, 
31V 33V Ci01M>la l'i 
38V 39V War Ui 1^' 
3V 2P»* C«w J»i'„ 
34V 17V Trra* 3*, 
=OV. 14 Ton sol* 
20V 14V Treu. 2Ve 

tat. Own 
only Red. 

CH’rc Yield Yield 
19T4/7S 

Hen lam Company 

Croat 
Dir YEd 

Prlec Ch’ge pence Si PTE 

1978 fcUl4 
197B 98V 
1878 IfW, 
»77 *-f 
1974-77 9JV 
1977 101V 
1977 IW, 
1572-77 99*,* 
itrs 943^ 
I9T8 J7V 
; 976-78 *7V 
»79 78«o 
1979 100IH 
1974-79 81V 
1979 90Uu 
1974-79 75V. 
19W a: 
19H0 9u*n 
19TFW»ieJJH 
77-80 77V 
75-81 76V 

TWn-itf 671* 
1983 M, 
IWC-W 7SV 

T'i 
1985-87 49V 

71V 
:9T«-W< 4RV 
IW-SS MV 
:9874972V 
1947-91 Ml, 
;9“3 94V 
1W3 93V 
r.*3 51* 
ISM 71V 
;>i8A-94 j-.V 
1990-05 33V 
19K 96 
1992-96H7V 
1997 9SV 
1995-98 51*, 
1997 85-'. 
1999 77V 
1S99-04 29V 
2U02-4M98V 
3008-12 40-’, 
3012-15 571, 

■ 381, 
2HV 
35V 
30V 
171- 

AIL 75 17V 

.. G.CD910.83* 

.. 6 7:9 10.4281 

.. 10 513 IhjrTO l 

.. «.5w;ni70! 

.. 3.304 7.776 
**n l: 345 10 714 
.. 3 3?? 5.193 
.. 4.480 9335 
.. 9 WO ”434 
.. 30.74? ;mso 
.. 5 Wfl 9A54 
.. 3 917 9 617 
.. 11.49811 300 
- IIS )!H 

• .. 10 946:1.305 
t*i. 4.473 9.W 
.. 9 890 11888 
— 10.373 113127 
.. 6 318 9JIS 
.. 4 501 9 462 

41* 4.60! 9.338 
-V 9?;s::T36 
*V 13 31 :3 4ns 
-V 7.43210.193 
-V in iflfi lift*. 

• .. o.mo :i.7sa 
w, lu*U I? 09! 
*V 6 61111:107 

9 jon : 1.69s 
-V ;:.W? IXASo 

>-V 1>1 Mai 12 Sfl4 
-V 13 Mb IS 999 
+V 13.8T1 14 <113 
.. 11 «► !3K6 

■»V 13.170 IJ 70S 
• .. 0.444 1! 513 
• .. j.ff*6 : 1.494 
-V IXOBZUXBC 
•V 13-353 13 *32 
-V 14 0S7 14 133 

• 12.931 13 "06 
*V 13 419 13*31 
-V 1 J.tlH 13 0TT 
.. 21 OS I J2.939 

mV 13.873 13 Ml 
-V 13.530 13®* 
♦V 13 *7! 13.913 
.. 
.. 13.945 

■ .. 13.582 .. 
• •.. 34.337 .. 
• .. 14.252 — 
• .. 14.481 .. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A —B 

176 48 AAH 138 
l« 32 AB Electronic 48 
48 X AC Cm 40 

J« 43 AD InU 84 
66 75 AGH He-seardl 3* *1 U U U 

330 93 APV Hlda* 197 *5 13.0 fl.fi 7A 
an avp ind 53V -V 37 6.7 sj 
W 13 Aarotiwm Broi 44 *1 2.4 3.4 U.4 
76 9*i ADraarn lm 12 -I 2.2 17.9 4.1 

;09V 40 AcraiH 98 .. 3.7 5.S lfl.fi 
■05 23V Da A 94 43 ST 6.9 10J2 
21V 15V Adam Food 19- .. 1.8 8Jt 100 
30 5 Adda Ini 6 . 

17Q 37 Ad*e*t Croup 119 .. 9.23 7.7 6,6 
48 * .VTU1-I A ecu. 19 4-1 1.5 7.8 9J3 

115 66 Alrfi* Idd 113 .. 4J 3.7 19JJ 
74 I7V Dn XV 73 -1 4 J 5.7 T.l 
W 22 AIDnitll ft W M .. S8 IJ 4.6 
79 55 Alcan HP**, 173V. — 1050 lO .. 
63 » Da >V Car US ..900 HI .. 
40 25 Allen E. Balfour 49 .. 53 10.9 4.6 
49 13 Alli-dW. C. 32 .. 3.3 10 J 5.6 
37*i 14*i Alliance AIdera 32 -1 1.8 3.6 7.8 

U!0 2JV Allied Cnlluld* K I M 13 34 W* 
20 7*i Allied Iniulainra UV .. 1.6 Ill 4.9 
27 9 Allied Plant 23 .. 2 OV B.019.9 
87 30 Allied Pnijmer T3 _ 8.4 9.7 8.4 
83 7 Allied Retailers .78 .. 6J* 6.9 7.4 
41 T Alpine Hide* 39 iJ 6.312-8 

196 133 Atnal Neiat 1M .. 19.6 1(U 2.9 
70 15 AJMJ Power 39 .. 4.7 32.4 4.8 
44V 16 Amber nay 33 • XI 8.4 4.« 
il 6*1 AMOer Ind HldRS V .. 0.6 8.9 4.0 
54 24 Anchor Them 30 .. 14.6 4 5 

!74>* 971, .indersoa Strath 14* -3 13 16 9.8 7.4 

.. 14.miOJ 8.7 
4-1 6.3 13.7 9.0 
.. 1.4 3.4 25.4 

11 M 9.6 
M IJ U U 
*5 13.0 8.6 7.6 
-V 17 M U 
1 3.4 5.4 U.4 
-I 2.2 17.9 4.1 
.. 9.7 5.8 lfl.fi 

4ft S.7 6.9 1IU 
.. 1.8 8J10H 

V. »'» 7.7 6,6 
4-1 1.5 7.8 9J 
.. 4 J 3.7 10J1 

-1 4J 5.7 T.l 
.. S.4 IJ 4.6 
.. 1050 lO .. 
.. 900 UJ .. 
.. 5J 10.9 4.6 
.. 3.3 HU 5.6 

-1 1.8 3.6 7.8 

1974/79 
High Unr Company 

66 zr Conn 
234 SQ CmuM A. 

91 11 C**nury«Me 
*5 28 Cmuti 1 Form 
85 3 Do a XV 
90 10 Court Sib Us X / - IJ 6.0 4.0 

CD?«* Yld 1974-73 
Price CVtt pwct re 1VE High Lo» Company 
rr 3 ? tap i~ to » Belter lad 

« g s.ssffr 3 

« " 46 ii oi MB « sfen^i;cSIor as 
2 . ?■! rx a: * KwihsitcDsc r:4 

tD«5YM trails 
Price Cv'gc pence Vr PE HUB Vi» Cnapw 

^Dw* YM ■ 1974:7a 
Price Ch’19 pence <■„ p.z Hitn lw Campany 

Uenat *1 IWwg 
Dti YM - - I tfTVTS. ■ _ . U.' Pw YU ; 

Price Ch'gipwto-^. PI! 4WW Im Cmawnv rrta»Q>VW8eno« u lot! - 

" 1 Tt 32 Mat ala Kuter H. ... .> .. 
' 943 ry> MWdJc 1»> VS ’ll 1W 13 „ 

e .. XJ *S 313 .IM -MlPOtcn » -« &J.34 .. 

140 91 Cunrtiultff 136 -1 U «J 4J « 1?* Lac{S<® 
90 26 Coartne? Pope 43 .. 4.96UJ 4-9 9* 37 Udanihe' 
33V lOi Cm dt Groat 33 6 •• 9.0*13.6 2 J u 23 Ladlct P 
33 11 Cowte T. 16 30 11J 10.0 3* 13 Lafarce 
40 19| Cw* Ind 13 f .. ..« .. X4 1415, 36 Uln j. 
37 9 Crane ftucfianr U .- U M 146V 3d Do A 

3 k ■■ 5? -faiSA 184 72 Saio«my f. 168 

s? 8*iv o|k^| ” *?* £«* 

i i: H S S5^S,Sa- 18 
a -5 37 zi ki Sth a 5*!*drr»sn K»y « 
1? 1 “h a ■ a A bOS 3fl| fij 
is m\ 4?iioai to if =J 
S :: 31 n? =3 o J: „ » 

I£L3 31 » ?? RwtfrCemMt 79 
1; 111 U O ^ M 
M ■* 11 78 M BTuGrp JJ 

16 “its » « 5". 
ftaf. ■*« *A« tig S !PvH GCP ” 
RJ z.i S* Jlh SKK 'B‘ OJi 

JQ o MOah TlmBer ™ 

35S ? j wi - insurance 
itS sL'r 3!* to 10 Bowling _ g -- 
ij i3.a in.4 108 M nrentnaA Bend a ’? 

9.0B196 M 49 23 Udtca Pride 
3.0 15 J 10.0 I 34 13 Lafarce 

010 323 Ando Amar Ipd 633 
41 24 Antf Swiss Hldgf 11 

Bi 6-1 X6 
4.7 13J ZA 

152 Ml, Anslo-Tha! Corp 153 i*« U 13 7.3 
03 13 Airslowe-ti 23 2-3 10.0 1X7 
51 30 Anpleyard 33 • 3.7 14J 3.6 
37 liU, .Vqua.*cu7nfn 'A* 19 .. 1.7 9J 6-3 
73 29 Artmelnn Mir IQ .. 10 0 16.1 5J 

MM 37 .imuraccShank* 5f cel 6.1 UJU.7 
47*, LI ahum Equip 44 
50 33 Asprcy »**« P* 36 
TO 231, A** Biscuit 89 
*4 19V Dn A 61 
69t 31V Asa Bril Pnnd W 
62V 34 A** Enetnccr Wj 
09V 24 Asa Fisheries 3i 
37** 9V am Leisure 28 

146 S3 AM News 94 
37 14 .YM Paper 33 

i .. XE 3J» 7.7 
— 6J 16.4 ., 

-1 XT 5A 10.2 
.. 3.7 5 6 9.9 

2.4 XT 11.9 
.. OJSm 9J 7.6 

-S . e .. Z3 
*V 3.9 14.9 84 
+1 8.6 7.0 TJ 
.. 4.0 194 X0 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

SO, 73V Aina 
7TV S>| au*1 
6Vt 5E>, Ausl 
89V 55V -lull 
on, ay aim 
76V 87*, Au?T 

im 64 Berlin 

sy. 76-7F «4V 
5>,<,77-efl T7V 
5*:-. 81-02 67V 

«*. 81-83 67V 
rt-, 74-76 MV 
7-.- 3MI 76 

4*r. Am Pi 

im 01 A»a Pm Cement 179 el ll.O 6.1154 
73 33 As* Tel 'A' 49 *1 J 6.0 124 7-3 
33 36 As* Tonllnjf 38 .. 2-9 10J 4J 
26 U .Yslbury A HdJey 21 .. IJ U 4,4 

14* 47 AHM Slone 96 4-W 7J 7.4 8.7 
I =5 11 AtlwiHM Garair U ..34 15.4 10A 

7? 18 Audlotronlc 40 ..5.0 1X9 94 
J3>, 13 Ault A H'ttMI-c ?4I, .. 3.201X6 34 
13V TV Aurora Hide* 11 .. 1.20104 3.9 

.. 4.5 104 X9 
97- 92 I'hllran V.im-d 95 
63V 52 F Africa 5V, 77-83 63V 

191 149 German 4Vr 1930 190 
rflr 33 Htmcarr ■?*r' ,KJJ 34 
76 59V Ireland 71 r , 41-83 71 
53V 73V Jamaica TV.- 77-79 4 JV 

155 P4 Japan .Vs* 4<V 1010 148 

55 33 Austin E 
Vi 12 Aulomniiee Pd 271, **, 13 M 5.3 

62*1 46 Japan 
621, S3, Kenya 
77 64 Malaya 
76V 63. S J 
09 65V N 7. 
6JV +i >2 
70 54 N Z 
77 64*1 X Rhd 
76 8K, Xyara 

ISO 00 Peru 

6>r 83-** 6P 
5r, 79-82 62V 

TV, 76-62 75*, 
e--. 76-80 77 
6», 75-76 9* 

TV.- 98-9J 59 
3,-.- ha-46 66 

o', 78-9! 76V 
6*, 7«u.i 73, 
4-V AM I4P 

113 411, Avrry* 
121 28 Avan Rubber 
67 IT BBA Grp 

137 56 BICC 
55V 22V BQC Ini 

130 46V RPR Ind 

103 -- 8.7 6.510.4 
21 .. ..a .. 2.3 
M -<* 3-At *.9 74 

119 .. 10.2 84 84 
51V 4*1 X70 74 RJ 

128 -fiV 9.60 74 8.7 
43, 14 BPM Hldgs *A* 26 .. XT 164 44 
23V 4 B5G Ini 13>i .144 

11*5 21 B»B Lid 74 tl 34 44 84 
1441, 43V BTR Lid 137 -3 .10.06 7J104 
121 28 Babcock ft W 115 • >1 XTn 3.2 84 

T6V SJt S J CM 74-76 WV 
16 h Rhd 
16 0 Rhd 
24 *> Rhd 
49 hpamsll 
5S Tana 

3*| V 65-70 »i 4*r"e 57-02 21 
6', 75-61 » 
l-V 3« 

SV, 79-*2 65 

30 IX Bacal Canal 18 f .. — X01 
I 31 IT Bang (ridge BrB 26 4-1 2.7 B4 7.4 

13 4V Bailer C.H-Ord- 3V — 04 5.1 X7 
9* 29 Baird V. 77 .. It.8 15X Sa 
67 16 Biker Perkin* 41 — 4.0 941X4 
53 19 B ambers era 42 .. J.7 8.7 3.7 
17 9, Barker 4 Dhson 4V . 

338 112 Barlow Rand 220 -6 12.8 54 0.4 

81 Vnuuac Jl|i, 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

75 U Barr ft Wallace 44 
7(1 U Do A ' 13 

113 * 34 Bamll Dees 110 
44V 19V Barrow uepbn 40 
39 la Biriun ft Suns 33 
69 19 Baaaelt G. 68 

.. 4.2 8.8 404 

.. 44 10.1384 
-2 04 8.4 0.1 
.. 4.40114 X0 

i .. 38 31.0 34 
64 041X1 

40*i 17V Balh ft PTand W, ->t 3.8 11.7 5.2 
IJ5 57 Baxter Fell 68 • 8J 13J 24 

24V 1SV 
84 50 
73V 58V 
64 4*1. 
5*V 39V 
ST*. 74 
79V •* 
61 43 
98V S3V 
93V 00 
•C 43 
02 TV, 
90 73 
58V 73. 
731, 5TV 
73*| 56V 
66V 45 
59 40>, 
ToV S7 
83 7W, 
99V 34V 
SV 73 

inv 7iv 
If? 6W, 
66 74 
91V if, 
91V 7RV 
37*, 18V 
79* 59V 
83V 48 
65 SSV 
M6V. 7JV 
79V 87*, 
66 4flV 
60 85V 

Reliant 6l,i e 
Bncnin 6*^, 
Brainl 7f.- 
Camden 6yr 
Cnvdi'tt 4VV 
Edin atyf. 
iilA-W*w 9V- .- 
ijwicii 6V , 
Hens 6V. 
Ueerpl 7', 
Jlel P aler B 
X i 6y, 
N 1 Tfr 
X I F.ICC 6*,'-, 
XOU’ 6VV 
SUirnd 5Va 
5-ear* 6V‘. 
Surrey 6>r 

1930 Si 

77-61 «SV 
53-64 b!V 
85^7 ftp, 
7a-7».‘7 
76- 70 7 TV 
SeJXlaT*, 
1976 96 
1977 93V 
90- 93 55 
1977 91V 
•*we«iv 
75- 78 45V 
<MV«3 70V 

91- 91 AT*, 
95-9U53 
77- 41173 
76- 79 81V 
74- 75 99V 
77- 79 42 
7P--I 73*; 
77-79 07V 
60-93 *OV 
76-79ISV 
75- 77 90V 

, 76-77 WV 
23 

: 79-8>* 72V 
■ 33-04 IWV 
- 81-83 HIV 
- 76-79 8ftV 
• 77-79 T9V 
- 63-76 ~3», 
r 78-60 76 

-V 13.137 .. 
-I. K 178 13 353 
-V 7 937 13.063 
.. 9 1*6 13 316 
.. 30 2PO 1 J.6«2 I 
.. 4.09S 1X475! 

-V T His 13.091 
.. 12 038 13.77* 
.. 7I*30I1.6!4 
.. 7 009 13 381 
.. J7.435 13 tf931 
.. TM7 12 5701 

• .. 11.SM 133531 
Pa 7.623 12.7801 

. ■» 387 13.568 - 
♦V Tl 196 13 874 
-V .-J.JJ3 M li*>| 
♦V 12.357 14 4171 
.. 9.326 14.984 1 
.. 7.995 13.300 
.. 7 042 li im 
.. 7.023 13.1321 
.. .4 W 13 919. 
.. 7 0V9 13 1331 

-V ;i son u 6®| 
.. 7 °67 12-417. 

-V 7 435 12.M3 
-V 7.707 12.154 
P. 1X15** 14 279 
.. *>3ai5.S31 
.. 12.073 16.2151 
.. 10.681 13-596 

-V 7.8® 1X7951 
*V 6.821 13.11X1 
*V 11.073 13.6X9 
.. 7.00*13.108 

!35 57 Baxter Fell 68 
51 17 Beale* J. 33 
92 30 Brat-on Clark 33 
32 11 Beauf-ird Grp 30 

3*i 35 Bearerbruuk 100 
7* II [8.1 36 
M 37*i Beckman A. 53V 

323 llo Reecnam Grp 331 
US 42 Bejam Grp 104 
43 12 Brramse Cnrp 37 
34 10 Bran Brn* 17 

laO S3 Benson* fnl 1W 
I’M ST BerHTrlaS.ftW. 1*0 

43 15 Bert Hard.- 3 
42 16 Berwick Tim pa 42 

• 1974-75 
Hitfi Low company 

Grn» 
Du Yld 

t'nca Ch'srpence T p,£. 

Inreauneui Dollar Premium OWi'/jRSV'd. 
Premium Cenarraloa Faciur 0.*b«. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
42*i 19V Bayer £30V -V 15* 
14V 5U|CCoramenbaiilC UOj -V 20 I 
» 12V CP Fn Pans WtV **, 1* 
51V 28 liBES -IV 19! 
45V 23V ErtorWMl J33*i -■ 63.1 
44 27 Finmdcr 30 
29 13 Grancc* E2 ..111 

485 200 Hatch it 345 -17 Id! 
83 45 Momecalinl E 45 
2P, I1V NEFU XV GO *V DO.! 

3S7 312 Rut>cco fl.5 002 *5 231 
417 202 Rolmcn Sub* H 3 336 *5 3 ! 
740 130 5nla liwroa ISO 61 
jW 210 Thr-sen-Hucite 475 -10 241 

3SV IS, Yolkswagcn Ofi -1 

.. 3.1 13.4 7.2 

.. 5.S 16J T.l, 
.. 3J) 10.1 7J 
.. DJc 0.3 .. 
.. OJe 1.4 
.. 6.7 1X1 C Tl 

-I 7.9 X4 14J | 
-2 8J 5.9 15 J* 

i-l 3.6 9.0 48' 
*>, XT I5.fi R R 

> .. «J 3.4 7.9 
.. 3i i.7 a.* I 
.. 3.0 10.8 3.8 
— 3.80 0.9 4.4 I 

I® H5»j BeMobeli 144 • .. 11.2 7.7 
HO 31V Ben B**« 68 .. 4.In 6.0 O 

129 22 RJbby J. !W .. 7 7 1J.2 8J. 
45 14 Blllkm J. 45 . 4 J> 10.1 0.R I 
52 16 Blrmirt QlUicil 43 .. 3.1 I1J 8J| 
90 17 Rirm'Ciiam Mini 42 — 5.3 U.l .. I 

128 90 Bishops 51 ores 126 .. 3.0 XI 13J 
92 33 Do A NY 57 .. XI* 5.2 8.11 

1*3 53 Black ft Udc'ln 123 -2 K.O 8.6 0 JI 
30 9 RlacHmnn ft C 14 .. X3P16.4 4.6 

IW 2H. BUCkard Hide* 126 .. 4.6b 3.T R.S 
Si 11 Black*noil Ml 15 _ .1 

lie 5A Blaplen * S B# • 8A 9.8 4.0 
»* 26 Blundell Penn 33 .. 3.4 9.7 3J 
14 S B-ardmun K. O. 7 .. 13! 17J 3.6 
14 5** Budycpie 11V - LOO 8 J ■ XT 
20 7 Rollon- Tenlle 9*, .. 1.8 19 J 3.11 
SO 15 Buna* Webb 24 .. OJ X2 | 
34 14 Bonier Ens 34 .. 1.7 TJ 8J 

1711 5S BooMer Met'un 167 -1 3.3 XO 
143 30 B aer ft Uwke* pa 3.9 tJ 6.0 
III! S3 Bo.il H. 100 ..9 7 9.7 3.9 
1X7*, «S Bunt* 120 -l* 3J 2.714 JI 
17 7 Roullon WV 1*1, 1.3 10.8 7.0 

17PV 54 Bnwalcr *-'orp 163 -5 10JO 6.7 7A 
43 14 Howlllrpe KTdgi 30 .. I» U U 
46 17. Braby Leslie 44 . 4.4 9.0 XS 
71* 40 Brady G. 36 +2 0.0 14J 17 
40 29 Dn A 36+2 0.0 14 J 3.7 

33 23 Cream Hldg* 30 ... -4JU4.4 SJ U) 
a 12 crest XictMtKm 34 -l 1.1x12 010.0 (9 
TO 33 Crndalnt « .. 1MU.M II 
32 13 Crook* Grp 29 .. 3.4 11.7 9.6 102 
35 20 cropper j. 27 .. 2.6 9 0 tt « 
IT R CreuKnd R. 124 -4 IJ 13.0 XS » 
81V 33V CttBBler Bldg 32 ft .. SMIll 9.7 
71 13 Crouch D. 20 -4 4J 21.6 3J l™ 
53 12 Crouch Grp 2fi .. 3.7 14X fiJ „ 
S3 20 Crowibee J. 32 -2- OJ 2J 11.3 ,73 
40 13 Colter Guard If *1 . 
74 28 Cua'DiEoCr £44 - 375 0J .. m 
95 17 CirthbertR SC &h -- 2J B.6 0.0 73 
23 .11V Cutler Boner £30V -V 67.S 3J 110 iux 

121 44 Dale Electric 121 .. 62 3.1 U.4 25 
US -80 ■ Danish Bacon *A’133 9.6 T.l SO 23 

30 34 Dinks Gnwcnmi 28 -1 3 0 10.7 3-X 96 
13 4*, Dartmomh [nr H, .. 0-9 109 59 33 
75 SR Dartes ft New 73 .. 9.4 12.9 S I K 
55 14 Davis G. 29 .. 4.1 142 6 8 39 

111 441, Daey lot 111 *4 SUB 7.9 100 J™ 
45 U Dawaoo ft Barfos 41 .. 22 3.4 13 2 
m X Dawson J. 54 .. 6 0 13.6 5.4 IT 

flTO 310 Dc Bert* Ind 554 .. 379 6.9 122 
99 25 Dcbcnkama 73 -. 8 0 02 64.6 7j* 

1197 85 De La Rnu 174 -1 1U 92 7.7 7- 
388 94 Decca 238 .. Ill M 7.4 ] *- 
384 m DO A s& .. 13J X» rj J:v 

45 IS Dels on 19 .. 32 110 3.0 7h 
T3V 39, Delta Mud 53 -4 62bi:.S SS 42 _ 
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P expert says sharp m 
ture North Sea Sumption 
ids are unlikely energy 

• _ -<*/.: By Patricia Tisdall 

be economic ?*&£=£ 

Sharp fall in Prudential Insurance of America emerges 
Britain’s as purchaser of 9.5 pc stake in Hambros 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 
“ Prudential 
Company of 
world's larges 

The link between Hambros 
and the Prudential, which has 

Insurance obtained the blessing of the 
America,' the 
insurance corn- 

president- and a director of 
Prudential, who has- now 
joined Hambros* board said 

Bank of England, came about yesterday this approach was 
world's largest insurance com- as the ~ result of an approach 
pansy has emerged as the buyer last Jatmry to the bank by the 

abandoned, partly because of 
difficulty in obtaining- the 

A sharp decline in Britain’s - of-a '9-5 per cent share stake in Prudential, which has been right management and partly 
overall energy consumption is Hanibros, the merchant bank- seeking; for some time to because of changes in tax and 
indicated in .government' figures *ing group. It is'also injecting 
issued yesterday. Oil, coal, gag, $2§m of new funds into Ham- 

ffiSS” r„h ■ *l0,m 
ruing jhat future disco- out a combination Pof faroS’ Siustmanta reS Sen W?*ra ac9uire^n.ics 
f North Sea oil. will be able terms, higher crude Drices !d^st™e?ts are *?kenJ 11110 fapkhng, some two million 
erotu small Fi^ldc wirVi account for seasonal and tern- shares solely through ptu> 

group. It is 'also injecting obtain a foothold in Europe. 
$Z5m of new funds into Ham- Although the largest in- Instead, Prudential decided 
bros‘by subscribing to a loan sura nee company in the world to opt for the alternative route 
Stock issue. it has traditionally operated of .acquiring. an interest in an 
'Fnidential has acquired its almost wholly in the1 United established United Kingdom 

holding, some two million States and Canada. It has no business. In the form of Ham- 

largesr 
rice Corina 
al Editor- 

insurance regulations. 
Instead, Prudential decided 

erous small Fields with and technological advance *or seasonal ana rem-1 spares a 
hope of .economic with lower costs (an unusual pe5_atur5 d^ference»- - 1 d£v!if-.*2 

otial has acquired its almost wholly in the1 United established United Kingdom 
some two million States and Canada. It has no business. Ia the form of Ham- 

solely through pur- connexion whatsoever with the bro Life. Hambros already has 
in the stock .market, Prudential Assurance, Britain’s a substantial interest in the in- 
has been ™lriW since largest insurance concern. surance. Held, and Mr Hoene- 

June. The average price paid To put the - two companies meyer said Prudential was also 
by the Prudential was. 186p a into perspective, Prudential of attracted to Haiti bros's wide 

. K. Warraan, explore- In assessing future dev el cm- equivalent penod m 13/4. iney share, implying an overall cost Amencahsu assets of $35,800m spreadof .ocher interests, 
nager of British Petrol- mem. Mr WaFman totalled 45m tons, a decrease, of some £3.7m. and 5218300m . of We id- At this stage neither party is 
edicts only a decade or every scheme ■ £ hS? of ab°ut 13“ tons on January None of the shares has been surance m existence. This saying what -the. future .holds 
easonable independence significant delavs IlSlv a to July 1974. bought from either the Ham- “^esi*. about sue times as big in the form of cooperanon or 
lporied oik Also, he is' nSjor hold uo mm lodn! • Total inland energy consump- bio family or the Hambro a* Bntain’s Prudenna^ which -joint ventures. But just as .it 
I time the West Sfier- the Favourable summer season tion during July was nearly 11 Trust; which largely represents bfs gross assets of £2,855m and would appear the Prudential 

&jt? ftj- .nd thereto, a SLT", per.cent Wr tour in jfc. ft-grJ. 
bannel and Western year's delay. 
■Knc Vinlr? vmirti nrnmien »rl_ 'i Jies hold much promise 
ific new oil finds. 
/arman says that some 

corresponding period of last! market it is felt that lie buy- 
vear wirh mal and nprrnlcum 1 operation has been skil- The building of platforms *eaT with coal -and petroleum 

some £17,600m. 
Prudential of America is a 

an entree into Europe. Ham¬ 
bros also hopes its link with 

handled. The market in - mutual company owned by its tbe Prudential may help it to 

Profits from 
meat 
tradinge not 
excessive ’ 
By Hugh Clayton 

Meat distributors were judged 
not guilty yesterday of making 
excessive profits. Sir Arthur 
Cockfield, chairman of the 
Price Commission, said : “ There 
is no question of the housewife 
getting a raw deal. Margins are 
not high at any stage". 

He was introducing the com¬ 
mission's report* about meat 
prices and margins which was 
called for more than a year ago 
when farmers accused butchers 
of taking advantage of falling 
livestock prices to raise their 
profits. 

However, the commission said 
yesterday that the increase iri 
profits iasr year was “ not 
entirely justified ”. Since most 
slaughterhouses and shops 
where meat was sold Fell out¬ 
side tbe direct scrutiny provided 

cnb^ST of recover- The dSne in n.to»I "EfiS £ jSS fSPSTSSt 

r Iongrap^dsPSo"£ dsu^S?S3noiSesneV' “* ?%giZjiaa *“* ^ liTtoSTmet ™hich tot . About flv. years ego Pruden- ■Ls="l.a sli= serion, ~srriss 

develop.business in.tii. United Mr B.utbr., chairman fK'the''SScSE Tmigh? 
of Hambros: a possible entree be necessary to introduce 

r long periods (rfmu- daunting technologies, 
of barrels a day for Mr Warm an said “Serious 
years) would ever be delays had happened 

td at economic rates. - the cinkine nf * 

StV£Sl u w- j • t , of Hambros: a possible entree 
Although Prudential holds iBto United States markets. 

Si per cent of - Hambros s 
shares,, many of these are non- enfranchised. Prudential would 

delays had happened such as Energy Trends, the Department 
- 6 sinking of a gas platform of Energy’s statistical bulletin. td at economic rates. - the sinking of a gas platform 

of the mam structures jn the wrong place owing to 
aen identified in oe design faults, major accidents 

rniinri of Nnrrh «U*a “—-- tnat Lae output or aeep-nuuea 

3 few SScnSS 3|Wg3- wl,lle lay,n& !n,.d « August w« nearly IS 
nuttido rmronrlv *" . . per cenr power than in the cor- 
Tvfllin* £d STSti! \VluIe- rsc as “ ,uldustI? ■ responding period of 1974, much 
Drilling had to -uare are learning of. and what to do shortfall heine attributed 

.-rated on these iwjor about, tnany_ o£_ the problems ro ^hSaSlhr er eater 

The September , issue of ^ 
Energy Trends, the Department cenr. jt ^ repa 
of Energy’s statistical bulletin, years ^ut 
published yesterday, also show jjfe ^ 12’ years. 
that the output of deep-mined -• ■_ 
coal in August was nearly IS 
per cent power.than in.the cor- jf~*{ 

le in full in 
an average 

P83 "f000 “Sf8 "presemauves - of Hambros: a possible entree be necessary to introduce 

■unniid°L^3 SS3t St iBt” —■ ?P“jai —ff-» » monitor 
an annual inves table income of shares,, many of these are non- enfranchised, Prudential would “i. . . ... , 
54,000m. voting shares, ‘so that it only have to sell pan of its holding. iir Artjiur said that snoppers 

About five years ago Proden- controls 3 per cent of the Mr Jocelyn Hambro, chair- we.re oflen suspicious or meat 
tial took a decision to move bank’s votes.--Under American man of Hambros said yester- P!2£es because they were far 
into Europe and at one point law Prudential can only hold day the question of enfranchis- ,,aR.th1°se P.ai,° *or ,l*e 
came close to setting up a new up to 8 per cent or more than ing the non-voting shares had jamais. We have followed the 

voting shares, so that it only have to sell part of its holding, 
ago Pruden- controls 3 per cent of tbe Mr Jocelyn Hambro, ebait The loan stock which tbe About five years ago Pruden- controls 5 per cent 01 tbe Mr Jocelyn l 

Prudential is'acquiring carries tial took a decision 10 move bank’s votes.--Under American man of Hambro 
an interest rate of 10.75- per into Europe and at one point law Prudential can only hold day the question 

me company. 
Hoenemeyer, < 

.laicu uu lum aoout, many 01 tne problems 
■ts. which have pram- 0f the North Sea. there are 
I been drilled. probably more to come end the 
eady over the past year chances of delay are ever 
-*nd is clear that fields present when critical ooera- 
»er one billion barrels of tions are . dependent on" the 
■able reserves are pow vagaries of the harsh North 
ng found and that rinds Sea weather.” 

smaller,” 

of the-shortfall being attributed 
ro the substantially greater 
holiday losses. . 

Opencast production was also 
markedly lower and total out¬ 
put in the month was lm tons 
less than a year ago. 

Total inland coal consump- 

Companies still f acing Shore hope pinned on 
cash worry, CBI says voluntary Japan deal 

By Tim Congdon 
Companies" face a cash and CAPITAL SPENDING Mr peter Shore, Secretanr of 
ufit position which is “ still The following are the revised State for Trade,, seems to have 

He thinks' that the chances “ Aogust was more than 

Quarterly, published by that the second depends hot per cent lower. Any idea that money 

:ional Coal Board. only on the technical risks.but 
Electricity supplied in July <will be pouring out of com- vice and shipbuilding industries 

pames’ ears is wide of the and for the physical increase m 
is about w par_ cent ipwer “ industry’s stocks all seasonally s trend will continue and the large sums of money in- was about 63 per cent lower ears » wiae 01 

ire not many prospects volved in an uncertain invest- t*130 .*» 'Jufr ^74- . £n*r® v -v m>r -_adjusted at 1970 prices. 
: finding many more ment climate. Trends suggests that about half Although the CBI expects __ 
fields. This applies not The present requirement of . «* the reduction was due to a the financial balance of mdus- 
» existing licences hut getting new fields in produc- l°w level of demand from in- mat and commercial com- 
* the unlicensed areas, lion is upwards of £3.000 a dus’rial users. Other factors panies to improve iffirrkedly 

reasonable expectation barrel a day. The second probably included the effects of this year and next, the rmprove- 

Frank 50 per cent of a company. So nor been considered. beast right tbrough from the. 
vice if the non-voting shares were Financial Editor, page 23 farm gate to the shop counrer. 
_His investigators had found 

that most of the increase in' 
- 1 . • B • price was due ro processing the 

Snore nope pinned on irsuz s: ssn? 
senrs only 40 per cent of the 

voluntary Japan deal S-rS—Shs 
.... would cost almost 49Jp a pound 

Bv David B1^ce tary limitation agreement not ^ ^ lJme it rea^hed che 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretai? of to sell more dian mutually butcher. The rerail price would 

State for Trade, seems to have agreed. be about 61 Ip. Of every £ spent 
returned from his trip to Tokyo MITI officials are believed to on meat in shops SOp covered 
without any firm commitments have assured Mr Shore that the price paid by the butcher, 
by the Japanese to limit exports they intend to see that cars are 8p went towards staff wages, ’.p 
of cars and television tubes. “ marketed in an orderly way”, was spent on wrapping and 5!p 

However, as a result of talks The idea of “orderly market- on other costs including trans- 
^ «-r j “W j01 Im?*v ins” wh5ch the Japanese inter- port and rent. That left 6p net 
national Trade and Industry, the pret as meaning that their sales profit before tax 
Fm,ted __Kin?d0,n1'; Government raust not rise fast enough to The commission estahlishTa 

By David Blake tary limitation agreement not 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of to sell more than mutually 
ate for Trade, seems to have agreed. 
turned from his trip to Tokyo MITI officials are believed to 
ithont any firm commitments have assured Mr Shore that 

reasonable expectation barrel a second 
ure discoveries in the tranches of the production pro- the large increase in electricity ment will take place from a 1972 

North Sea is a max- file would require at least 
of about nine billion £3.500m—a sum unlikely to. be 
of recoverable oil. raised from revenue within the 

lignificanr amount of this industry and requiring the con- 
rable oil will be in fidence of international banks. 

prices in April and the warm very large deficit situation in 
wearher in July. . 

Total gas supplied in July 
was more than 8 per cent lower 
than in July last year. 

ost of 15pc Opecriseputat£500m 

.1974 and is partly for “bad" 
and temporary reasons. 

The CBI refers particularly 
to cutbacks in investment and 
the destocking process which. 

r Industrial Staff ance. The price of electricity is , This is a sophisticated operar yesterday by revised figures 
isury and Department of subject - to fairly swift fuel tion, as assumptions need to be for the second quarter released 
v officials are standing clause adjustment arrange, made not just about the overall by the Department of Industry. 

give the Government mencs and the coal industry is value of crude oil imports ..but They show that the drop in 
iate advice on the impii- behind in its drive for greater also changes to-tbe commodity industry's stocks in the quarter 

< of the oil price rises production. - mix of the imports—reflecting, was £225m (at 1970 prices), a 

ance. The price of electricit 
isury and Department. of subject - to fairly swift 

initely **. 
The scale of the- recent run¬ 

down in stocks was confirmed Yesterday by revised figures 
or the second quarter released 

{ of the oil price rises production. ■ mix of the imports—reflecting, 
ring worked out by Opec Among industries worried . for example, changes in quality. 
111a. First calculations are about a new price rise are At the beginning of this 

10 per cent upward ad- chemicals and transport. month, the average value pez 

-----was £225m (at 1970 prices), a ---«, 
for example, changes in quality, total which Is not only die lar- ~-back to nearer to the 6 or 7 

At the beginning of this gest recorded for one quarter Following revisions to die per cent market share of 1974. 
month, the average value per but is actually greater than index of production estimates With car sales likely to fall next 

Total Mantling Stocks 

1972 4176 1738 -138 
1973 4476 1864 832 
1974 4455 2087 679 
1792 Q1 1029 459 -73 

Q2 1047 429 -47 
Q3 1025 423 -45 
04 1074 428 27 

1973 01 1138 458 254 
02 1057 443 277 
Q3 1115 488 123 
04 1166 476 179 

1974 Ql 1101 519 -7? 
02 1086 513 261 
Q3 1135 516 357 
Q4 1132 539 134 

1975 Ql 1030 497 -92 
02 *980 459 -225 

national 1 raae ana inausrry, tne pret as meaning that their sales profit before tax 
United Kingdom - Government must not rise fast enough to The commission established 
feels assured that car imports hurt local manufacturers or ^ :“!S! Sec^SSn of 
from Japan will tend to fall lead to protests by unions fear- Sauehrerms uholSaW^ wJs 
from the level of just over ing lost jobs, is not new. * o 

03 per cent in 1971. 13 per 

which they"reached in ££. J^SSm^JlSiJSS U P6r ^ 
ranged‘SfnS by Japanese business leaders in lg74. ComparabJe^igur^ for 
thi^vear wSrnof too rhov‘df 2£ijer„EEC countries in 1971. independent birtchers were 5.4. tnis year will not top those of European Commission has 5.8, 4.6 ant| 5.9. 
•T-u,- __ ^ made no secret of its suspicion -- 

?OCietZ of the idea, which it says can 
and Motor Manufacturers and 

27 Traders and Japanese car 
mAara on .he STh.r, rf Garins arrangement which 
X. breaches Article 85 of the 

which Japan can expect in com- 
179 ing years are likely to take 

■“72 place in Dectmber. 

ade no secret of »c suspicion gir Arthur said that the com- 
the idea, which it says can mission was nor criticizing dis- 

easily become just a market triburors who raised margins 
lariog arrangement which iast year. “ We do not criticize, 
caches Article 85 of the We draw attention to facs. You 
reaty of Borne. must not think we are doing 
However, the voluntary agree- anything but trying to cast 
ent is preferred to the im- light.” There was evidence place in Deamber raent Preferred to the im- light.” There was evidence 

What the Department of P?sirio? of import controls, that tbe high margins bad now 
Trade would like, m a guarantee These have been called for by been corrected by competitive 

leading pressures. 
He was most intrigued to find 

At the beginning of this gest recorded for one quarter Following revisions ;to 
»u pci cum U|#W<UU aur ir“ j ---- -r-r ihucjl ui proauCDOU .CSUIiBieh . T.-“““ hpinv ralrr-n tn nrnrprT inh« 

nt could add £375m more While the suggested range of ton of crude oil imports was that ever previously recorded 0f the stocks/producrion ratio I 7eaf' P1S would mean a big " c -1- s 
1—1—-- -r — «"<•» «'«■' emerging from Branding at £343 measured in a year. —-c--— ■-j-* I enthack for Taiwnpcp nmHnrm. ine tnreat or retaliation is balance of payments on price in manufacturing industry have cutback for Japanese producers. 

t rates of consumption Vienna last night is a blow 10 over the previous three months. The rundown in stocks has been amended and at the end And if a. voluntary arrange- 
jout £500m if the price the British economy, especially This compared with £30.6 for been of considerable benefit tb of j.une stood at tbe highest menc 15 re?cPe°1 wth Japan’s 
-erages 15 per cent. with substantial oil payments the whole of 197+ and £8.4 in companies’ liquidity, as the level since tbe series was first these 
intention is to work out made in dollars, now much 19/3, before the oil price drop in current price terms is constructed. would bt a reduction m their 
iaa in the worst possible stronger against the pound, squeeze began in earnest. probably a multiple of £225m. Falls were concentrated in sh|re of the market, 
and then build in alter- there will also be one benefit. What becomes critical, how- Despite this advantage, the stocks of materials and fuel ~ j Department of 

to make a statement at next evidence in retailing in general 
week’s Labour Party conference that “ things tend to go up more 
in Blackpool in an effort to rapidly than they go down” 
reassure them that action is whpn all else is equal, 
being taken to protect jobs. Mrs Williams, Secretary of 

The threat of retaliation is State for Prices and Consumer 
one argument which is Protection, said yesterday that 
advanced aeainst such controls the Government accepted the 
one argument which is 
advanced aaainst such controls 

Svei riicJX series was fiwt comakers, it is likely thm these conclusions^in the report. 

probably a multiple of £225m. palls were concentrated in share of the market. 

would bt a reduction in their a1510- .ie is feared, refuse to go The National Federation of 
on with other voluntary export Meat Traders, which represents' 

cost forecasts based on Supplies of North Sea oil will ever, 1 
ranges of possible sav- be stepped up in the coming quirem 

f consumption can be year, increasing the value in sideral 
reduced in the year import terms. terms 

yy stepping up the “ Save Experts assessing future the na 
impaign throughout in- trends in the import bill have paigo.i 

mSBMiJ- ffiffrars I of H— .uch » 

Experts assessing future che national conservation cam- paying off bank overdrafts as companies may be holding 
ends in the import bill have paign. they reduce investment and larger stocks of finished goads 

to calculate the future average 
;li industry is nervously landed value of a ton of oil in quarters that further savings 

is reckoned in official f stock levels. But the net liqui- than they would like, although 

g governmental pounds sterling, fob. can be made. 
dity ^ of the company sector their reserves of raw materials 
remains negative at around have been, pared to minimal 
ES.OOOtn, while gross liquidity levels. 

in trade negotiations to the 
Brussels Commission. 

Because of these probtems 
the department hopes chat the 
Japanese will agree to a vohm- 

ving a case of dumping is also 
a factor. The car industry has 
claimed that dumping is taking 

crying through their pockets, 
and a few equally irresponsible 
MP”. 

as a percentage of turnover Distributive industries had a T_j:Qn _:i 
has been falling very rapidly. £104m cut in stocks in tbe Indian Oil QlSCOVery 

The CBI gives a warning second quarter, compared to New 'Delhi, Sept 25.—The 
that M it will not be long £121m for manufacturing in- Indian government’s oil and 
before it is at a historically d us tries. Revised figures for Natural Gas Commission 
low level”. capital spending, also released (ONGC) today reported a good 

Indian oil discovery 
New 'Delhi, Sept 25.—The 

n - r T Ci as 8 percentage of turnover Distributive industries had a r_j:on ~;i 
-W-, ] A 1 - 1_ Recovery in U IS has been falling very rapidly. £104m cut in stocks in tbe Indian OH dlSCOVCry 

roof Tfh lirPTICh lOlm ** . The CBI gives a warning second quarter, compared to New 'Delhi, Sept 25.—The 
l vAl lv JL A V'lAWAA jviLr»j pp/lllflTflV ^aI “ it will not be long £121m for manufacturing in- Indian government’s oil and 
I1PI. Nnrrhern France bv covernment aid ”, he told a CWUUUIU J to before it is at a historically dustries. Revised figures for Natural Gas Commission 
5_M Jacques Gandois^ meeting of the company’s workr < p’^inin^ TI2.Ce 5 caP^J, a^® released (ONGC) todgy reported a good 
nt director-general of ers’ committee. pdLC The Department of rudustiy by Deparanent flow of oil ir, ril the five wells 
cilor-Sollac .steel group. In the next three months, he Washington. Sept 2S.-Dr ^gures suggest that the de- of Industry, show only smaU sunk by its platform in the Bom- 
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nt direaor-general of ers' committee. c 
cilor-Sollac steel group. In the next three months, he Washington, Sept 25.—Dr 
:ave a warning of large* said, work houra would b? cut Bunas, the Federal p£?“f 
ismissals early next year by 20 per cent for about 51,000 Regerye Board chairman, today ®omc way 8 
there was more govern- workers in the Lorraine region, economic recovery was 
d. resulting in a o per cent cut in gaining momentum and re- 
iviry (in the French wages. affirmed the Fed’s current 
idustry) fell 40 per cent M Gandois did not expect a policy of moderate monetary- 
rices dropped sharply, revival of activity before tne ^r)-owij5. 
fancies were prevented spring of 1976. _ Dr Bums warned the Senate 

low level”. capital spending, also 
The Department -of Industry yesterday by tioe D 

figures suggest that the de- of Industry, show 0 

eased (ONGC) todgy reported a good 
orient flow of oil ir. all the five wells 
small sunk by its platform in th'e Bom- 

figures. 

wages. ..... ^ affirmed the FeeVs current 
M Gandois did not expect a policy of moderate monetary 

revival of activity before the ^0^. 

affirmed the Fed’s Beecham pays £16.6m for German group 
policy of moderate monetary X~»/ _ „ 
growth. . An important extension to The deal includes Wolfing^ in Germany and is strong m the 

Dr Burns warned the Senate its pharmaceutical interests was associated export and Dutch general practitioner sector 
Budget Committee against in- announced by Beecham yester- companies and a majority This complements Beecham's 
creases in federal spending, day with die purchase for interest in the associated existing position in Germany, 
because the federal deficit £16.6m of Johann A. Wulfing, a Belgian company. Beecham is through Beecham Pharma 
might cause further increases in privately-owned German com- paying in cash which will be GmbH, as a force in pharma- 
interest rates. ~ , pany. _ _ funded by overseas borrowing, ceudeals for the hospital 

“ the recovery process ’ Wulfing specializes in the . Headquarters of Wulfing are sector, 
appears to be broadening and production of drugs for treat- at Nwuss. Dusseldorf, and tbe Last year’s sales by Wulfing 
gathering momentum ” Dr ing cardio-vascular disease, company has production and re- were £ 11.6m and profits were 

. Headquarters of Wulfing are sector. 
t Nwuss. Dusseldorf, and tbe Last year’s sales by Wiilfing 

gathering momentum Dr ing cardjo-vascular disease, company nas production and re- were tti.om ana proxies were 
Burns said. He noted that in- vitamin deficiency and certain search facilities at Gronau, near £2.4m. Book' net assets are 
■ ■ _ I_1_—-1 9 L.AnnLr#.! MTiililiAne TTartOiifliC To- AtMnlnnn Clffl Aannlfl f -3? 7m 

tie following are extracts 
om the circulated statement 

1 the Chairman - - 
rH. L. Preedy, OBE, JP 

Group profit at £782.000 (£595,000 in 1974) is the 
■it m) far in the history of the company. The .total 
•idend of 7.056% is the maximum allowable under 

delation. 

Twelve shops were opened during the year, and 
*.!« unprofitable ones 'closed, representing a consider- 
le increase in sales area. 

The Kidder mi osier wholesale business has be<?n 
ived to a bigger building, large enough for a thriving 
»h and carry trade. 

Following discussions wiih the Price Commission, 
p.s have been taken tb eliminate excess profits of 
, of 1974. 75 turnover during the current year. Due 
increase in turnover and other factors it should not 
assumed that the trading profit during the current 

ai- will lie diminished. 

Retail trading figures are still well in advance of 
•t year, and wholesale trade shows a steady increase 
turnover. 

ALFRED PREEDY & SOYS LIMITED 
Wholesaling and retailing of tobacco, 

ronfcciionery and fancy goods,^ 
retail booksellers, newsagents' a°d stationers. 

d us trial production rose 13 per bronchial conditions, 
cenr last month * 

“ Many signs now seem to be 
pointing to an early turnaround 
in business fixed investment”, 
he said. Business plans for 
capital spending s had “ stabili¬ 
zed ” and production of business 
equipment rose in August after 
10 months of decline, he noted. 

“ Once expenditure on plant 
and equipment begin to contri¬ 
bute to a cyclical recovery—as 
T believe they soon may—the 
pace of overall economic expan¬ 
sion is likely to become quite 
vigorous ”, Dr Burns said. 

He gave a warning that the 
recovery “could be undermined 
by a renewal of strong infla¬ 
tionary pressures”. 

The Federal Reserve has 
been alert to the developments 
in the sphere of prices ” in set¬ 
ting monetary policy. 
- Dr Bums reaffirmed the Fed’s 
earlier money growth target of 
5 per cent to 7\ per cent annual 
growth in che money supply. He 
srid the Fed’s target remained 
“ appropriate under current con¬ 
ditions”, while the economy 
was recovering from recession. 
—AP-Dow Jones.* 

Hanover. It employs 540 people £3.2m. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 143.67 +034 
The FT index : 340.6 -03 

f »"Tr 

On other pages 
Appointments vacant 
Business appointments 
Business hooks Metro Town & Central K2 BE" 

Contrary to our report In Diary 
Business News on Wednesday, Financial. Editor 
Corinthian Securities has never Financial .news 
been a shareholder in1 Merro Letters* 
Town and Central (which we Market reports 
incorrectly described as Metro unit Trust prices 

j Town ana City). _— 

14, 27 Wall Street 

Bank Base Rates Table: 
23 Company Meeting Reports: 
23 AAH 
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26 F. H. Tomkins' ' . 25 
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place, but has so far produced * Prices and Margins m Meat 
little in the way of evidence. Distribution, HMSO £1.00. 

our Rent 
Review 

is an 
easy 

matter 
to settle 

but is it? 
? Is the rent review notice valid ? 

rp What is the current market 
- rental value ? 

Will the improvements we have 
/ made to the property be 
". taken into account ? 

For advice on these and the many other problems 
of rent review negotiations, consult The Property 
Consultants United Kingdom and Overseas. 
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By Clifford Webb 

CAV, die Lucas Industries 
company, which is the world’s 
largest manufacturer of diesel 
engine injection equipment, 
a“««? ha,ve made a remark- 
a°le breakthrough” with a 
now type of rotary injection 
Jump, it is expected to play 
. “FT r°Ic ,n a £35m plan to 
double CAVs worldwide pro¬ 
duction of a million pumps a 
year. ^ 

The new pump, which is suit¬ 
able for both cars and trucks, 

>n production at 
v-AV’s Gillingham plant and will 
be seen for the first time at 
next week’s Paris Motor Show. 
. While the bulk of the £35m 
is going to meet growing de¬ 
mands from the traditional sec¬ 
tors—lorries and tractors—it 

claims a rotary pump advance ’improving 
trend m also involves substantial invest¬ 

ment in equipment for diesel 
cars. World productiou of 
diesel cars has been growing 
at more chan 11 per cent a year 
for the past five years. 

Since the oil crisb broke in 
the winter of 1973, there has 
been a major swing towards 
diesel engines to take advan¬ 
tage of their 20 to 30 per cent 
lower fuel consumption. 

Diesel engine performance is 
largely dependent on the effi¬ 
ciency of the injector pump and 
there have been indications that 
CAVs 20-year-old DPA pump 
has been coming under increas¬ 
ing pressure from the com¬ 
pany's main competitor, Bosch 
of Germany. 

Between them the two account 
for nearly 75 per cent of world 
production. 

The new DP15 pump has 
taken more than five years to 
develop. ' CAV said yesterday: 
"This is a major step forward 
in diesel fuelling technology. 

u It will ensure that the next 
generation of diesel-engined 
vehicles, many of which are 
still at the development stage, 
can more readily meet existing 
and future international legis¬ 
lation controlling smoke and 
gaseous emissions.” 

The design will permit engine 
manufacturers to tailor the new 
pump to engine requirements 
far more easily than with exist¬ 
ing types. CAV says this should 
result in considerable cost sav¬ 
ings on development work by 
engine manufacturers. 

CAV declines to give details 
of the investment involved in 

the DPJ5, but it is understood 
that this will be covered by an 
announcement within the next 
two weeks. A company spokes¬ 
man indicated, however, that it 
was “ a major sum ". 

A new production line has 
been installed at Gillingham, 
equipped with special machin¬ 
ery to manufacture components 
to tolerances measured in 
microns: one micron is less 
than l/75rh the diameter of a 
human hair. 

The pump spindle and its 
marching bore are claimed to be 
among the most accurate mass- 
produced components manufac¬ 
tured in Britain. 

The DPIS’s first uon-road" 
application will be on the new 
Bedford 8.2 litre diesel engine 
to power the Bedford YMT bus 
and coach chassis. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Pirelli talks 
with unions 
break down 
From John Earle 
Rome, Sept 25 

Talks here between Industrie 
Pirelli and the trade unions 
Over the Italian rubber and 
cable group's 270,000m lire 
l£190m) recovery plan have 
broken down after the union’s 
refusal to accept any redun¬ 
dancies. 

Discussions had been under 
way intermittently since July. 
The unions fear that the plan, 
based on streamlining factories 
to manufacture one type of 
article each, will involve 1,500 
to 2,000 dismissals. 

The company hopes that the 
plan will enable it to regain 
profitability and thus rejoin the 
Dunlop-Pirelli union. 

A statement issued by the 
management said union repre¬ 
sentatives had rejected the 
plan without advancing con¬ 
structive proposals. As further 
delay would aggravate the 
company’s situation, the 
management would therefore go 
ahead with the action which it 
considered necessary. 

Alitalia aims 
at profit with 
four-year plan 

Milan, Sept 25.—Alitalia, the 
Italian state-controlled airline, 
today announced a four-year 
plan providing reorganization of 
its fleet to achieve a profit 
balance of 6,000m lire (about 
£4.25ra) by 1979, after several 
years of severe losses. 

A deficit of 108,000m lire was 
expected for 197S76. The defi¬ 
cit should be reduced to 57,000m 
lire for the two following years. 

Alitalia’s board of directors 
said reorganization plans in¬ 
cluded a higher use of aircraft 
on economically convenient 
routes, strengthening of cargo 
services, price rises to face 
higher costs and a cut in its 
fleet to 64 planes by 1979 
against 85 now in service. 

Alitalia also planned not to 
buy any new aircraft in the 
next four years, resorting to 
chartered planes. It intended 
to charter seven Boeing 727-200 
models shortly. 

From Alan McGregor 
Lausanne, Sept 25 

Dr Friedrich von Hayek, 
Nobel prize-winner in economics 
last year, said today he hoped 
it would not be too lung 
“ before complete monetary 
freedom will be regarded as the 
mark Df a free country”. 

In addressing a gold and 
monetary conference organized 
b ythe United States National 
Committee for Monetary Re¬ 
form, he said that to prevent 
governments from “ meddling 
with money” would do more 
good than anything else. 

“ What we need is inter¬ 
national authorities with power 
of direction and. international 
treaties prohibiting certain gov¬ 
ernment actions which can be 
harmful”, he continued. 

money 
In forceful criticism of 

Keynesian theories, he con¬ 
tended that they could not cure 
unemployment but simply make 
it worse. 

A “ lost generation " of Brit¬ 
ish economists had supported 
Bretton Woods out of misguided 
patriotism rather than in any 
belief that it would promote a 
satisfactory international order. 
To promote employment by 
monetary expansion was a “ des¬ 
perate measure”. 

He said government control 
of monetary policy bad again 
proved fatal: “ The more intel¬ 
ligently they try to act the more 
harm they seem to do.” 

Unless they came up against 
an absolute obstacle, authorities 
had never been able to resist 
the pressure for more and 

cheaper money. The main 
function of the gold standard 
had been the fixed exchange 
rate, with a limit on inter¬ 
national liquidity malting it pos¬ 
sible for the monetary authori¬ 
ties to give in to demands. 

Any attempt now to return 
to a classical gold standard 
would break down “ because no 
country is prepare dto abide by 
the rule this would require”. 

But a way had to be found 
to protect currencies from poli¬ 
tics—" money is too dangerous 
an instrument to leave it to 
politicians, or, so it seems, 
economists ". 

He' believed that if people 
were free to make contracts, or 
be paid, in any kind of money 
the}- chose, it would be salutoty. 

No deaths from radiation 
at British nuclear stations 
By Kenneth Owen 

Sir John Hill, chairman of 
the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority, has said that 
□o deaths have been caused by 
radiation from British nuclear 
power stations. 

Writing in tbe-durrent issue 
of Coal and Energy Quarterly, 
Sir John says: “We have, of 
course, had accidents and we 
will have more; but, as far as 
I know so far, not one case of 
death has been positively attri¬ 
buted to radiation associated 
with the British nuclear power 
programme. 

“Tf this is true it is a very 

remarkable statistic for an in¬ 
dustry of our size.” 

The contribution to general 
radioactivity from nuclear 
power was very low. Sir John 
emphasized. A person living, in 
London received about 67 milli- 
rads of radiation each year 
from natural radioactivity— 
“ cosmic rays from outer space 
and natural radioactivity of 
materials around us and in our 
bodies ". 

In Aberdeen the natural level 
was about 40 xnillirads higher. 
The contribution to the oublic 
at large from nuclear power was 
only U.01 millirads a year. 

Company custodians urged 
Mr D. C. L. Mar wood, presi¬ 

dent of the Institute of 
Chartered Secretaries and Ad¬ 
ministrators, said last night 
that shareholders should no 
longer be considered as the only 
legal kings, to whom the com¬ 
pany’s managers were solely 
accountable in law. There were 
others who underwent risk 
from the company’s operations. 

Speaking at the Teesside 
branch of the Institute at 
Stockton yesterday, Mr Mar- 
wood said that all corporations 
over a certain size should have 
a governing body. This body 
would appoint managers to 
approve and monitor strategic 

objectives, and be formal cus¬ 
todian of the assets. 

“ The present sharp distinc¬ 
tion between equity and loan 
capital should be softened, and 
shareholders and lenders would 
vote to elect their representa¬ 
tives to the governing body. 

“Employees of the corpora¬ 
tion—-and I mean all em¬ 
ployees, not just those in trade 
unions—would also elect repre¬ 
sentatives to the governing 
body, which would include a 
third element, a few skilled and 
wise persons, non-executive 
directors in today’s terms, 
drawn from a publicly recorded 
panel of such persons. 

Exports of wool 
textiles rise 
by £2.1m in July 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Earnings from United King¬ 
dom wool textile exports in 
July showed an increase of 
£2.1 m over the June figure. At 
E20.3m they were £200,000 or 
1 per cent higher than in July 
last year. In the first seven 
months of this year, expons 
totalled £124.7m, which was 
£23.8m or 16 per cent lower 
than in the same period of 
1974. A spokesman said this 
reflected the continued world¬ 
wide recession in textiles. 

Shipments of raw wool 
totalled £14m, a decline of 
£3.7m or 21 per cent, but were 
8 per cent high in volume, 
compared wilh January-July 
1974. The price of wool fell 
considerably last year. 

Exports of yarns fell by 21 
per cent to £20.7m (24 per cent 
less in volume) and those of 
wool cloth by 15 per cent to 
£46.3m (23 per cent less it) 
volume). Earnings from tops 
(combed wool) declined by 18 ?er cent to £15.2m, but were 

per cent more in volume. 
Exports of cloth, yarns and 

tops to the EEC countries total¬ 
led £28.8ra, an increase of 5 
per cent; but sales to the resr 
of the world were £62-9m, a 
reduction of 23 per cent. 

engineering 
orders 
By Edward Townsend 

Signs of a small but weiinme 1 
increase in .business for i 
Britain's hard-pressed engineer- ! 
ir.g industries, which have suf¬ 
fered a 40 pjr cent dip in new 
orders over the past two years, 
2re reflected in government 
figures issued raday. 

The trend of total net new 
orders received hy engineering 
companies in the three mouths 
to the end of June rose by 4 
per cent. Both home and ex¬ 
port new orders appear to be 
recovering from the low levels 
of the earlier part of the year. 

But, according to the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry journal Trade 
ar.d Industry, the improvement 
is no; yet sufficient to balance 
the reduced I we I of sales and 
to hold order books steady. 
After f allins bv 15 per cent 
since mJd-1974. between March 
and June this year jena! orders- 
on-band fell hy a further 4J per 
cent. 

Home sales of engineering 
products have fallen by 7 per 
cent in recent months, reflect¬ 
ing sharply lower deliveries of 
electrical goods, particularly 
domestic abpliances now sub¬ 
ject to higher VAT, and com¬ 
puters. 

Trade and Industry also 
reports a sharp decline in sales 
of chemicals in the first quarter 
of the year. Sales of organic 
chemicals and synthetic resins 
and p]artics materials were the 
worst affected. 

In the first six months, the 
index of production for chemi¬ 
cals and allied industries was 
10 per cent down on a -year 
earlier and a rapid increase in 
activity for the rest of this year 
is said to be unlikely. Any 
unturn, the magazine savs, mav 
reflect only the end of destock¬ 
ing by customer industries. 

Fords bartered 
for sheepskin 
car seat covers 

Ford of Great Britain yester¬ 
day announced the conclusion 
of a deaf covering the export 
of several hundred Escort 
models to Uruguay in exchange 
for sheepskin car seat covers._ 

Initially, the car exports will 
be worth about £3m. but Ford 
sa-d it hoped to export 500 
knocked down Escorts a year to 
Uruguay eventually, the first 
200 learinajhe United Kingdom 
in November and . December. 
The seat covers will be sold 
rhrouch European parts dealers. 

Ford said it was no stranger 
to such barter deals and in the 
past had accepted in exchange 
such items as jam. PVC, school 
furniture and. on one occasion, 
500,000 azalea plants. t 3 

New financial setback 
predicted for Zambia 

Zambia’s already 
copper economy is yet to face 
another setback resulting in a 
severe dwindling of foreign 
exchange reserves, Mr Alex¬ 
ander Chikwanda, Minister of 
Planning and Finance, has pre¬ 
dicted. 

Red growth 
175.934 4,147 12-734 23-7 

AAH - a company that last year: 
Increased its turnover 54% to 

£176,000,000. 
Increased Its exports 233% 

to £12,000,000. 
Increased its profits 29% 

to £4,147,000. 
Increased its efficiency - 

earnings on assets up from 
29.8% to 37,5% - the eighth 
annual increase running. 

Increased the dividend it 

pays to its shareholders 
(mostly financial institutions _ 
serving the small savei^ pension 
funds, life-policy holders and owners 
of small amo&nts of shares) by the maximum 
'allowed, and plans to do so again next year. 

Increased employment by 6% to 5,000 people. 
ncreased its contribution to the national cake - 

Corporation tax charges up by 30% to £2,200,000. 

AAH is also a company that: 
Anticipates no problems 

with liquidity In the 

foreseeable future. 
Has ample funds to 

pursue the vigorous 
acquisition policy which 
has been so important in 
assuring steady growth 

in earnings per share. 
Has current profits 

running in advance of the 
corresponding period 

last year. 
r Has the team to continue to 
give the same good account of itself. 

If you would like to know more about us, 
please write for a copy of our Report ond 
Accounts, to The Secretary, AAH Limited, 
21-24 Bury Street, St James's A A ij 
London SW1Y6AP. . MHU 

*at$ud»d npflanoly to iho current Kocbaas, 

Business appointments 

Mr Allen 
Greenwood 
to lead BAC 

Mr Allen Greenwood will be¬ 
come chairman of British Aircraft 
Corporation from January l, after 
the retirement of Sir George 
Edwards from the chairmanship 
and from the boards a£ BAC and 
of BAC (Holdings) on December 
31. Mr Greenwood and Mr T. B. 
Pritchard, financial director a£ 
BAC, will join the board of BAC 
(Holdings) on October 1. 

Mr John Lunch will retire as 
director-general of the Port of 
London Authority on March 31. 
Preparatory to that be is handing 
over his executive responsibilities 
to Mr William Bo wry, who be¬ 
comes acting director-general from 
October 1. Mr Lunch will continue 
to act In a consultancy capacity 
for the chairman and to deal with 
bis international responsibilities in 
the intervening period. 

Mr M. W. Jeavons has resigned 
ETom the board of E. JB. Jeavons 
and Co. 

Mr E. J. Stead has resigned 
from the board of the Stewart 
Naim Group. 

Mr A. 'F. Hill has been 
appointed chairman and Mr B. B. 
Winston managing ..director of 
G. F. Lovell & Co. Mr C. K. 
Sbone has relinquished the post 
of chairman bnt remains on the 
board'. 

Mr J. C. Brooman has become 
vice-chairman of the Black & 
Decker Manufacturing Co. At the 
same time he has became chair¬ 
man of the finance committee. Mr 
W- K. Goldsmith, managing direc¬ 
tor of Blade & Decker Ltd. suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Brooman as chief 
executive of the English company. 
' Mr Same F. Howard, Mr 

Richard ■ C. Lowry, Mr Lionel 
B. A. Shipton and Mr Ronald F. 
Willson have become vice-presi¬ 
dents of Bankers Trust Go. Mr 
j; Max Lewis becomes assistant 
vice-president, and Mr Derek 
Blaine and Mr Edward A- Powney 
assistant treasurers. 

Mr D. Vernon .has. joined the 
board Of Wright-Scriwn as chair¬ 
man, in place of 'Mr E. Dickinson, 
who remains on board. 

Mr Bruce ' McEvoy, former 
assistant agricultural attache at 
the United States Embassy in Lon¬ 
don, has joined Snnkist Growers 
Inc as managing director of the 
European subsidiary. 

Tn the final stage Of its re¬ 
structure of top management posi¬ 
tions, Mr Edwin John Hewitt 
becomes, joint general manager 
(financial control) of 'the 
Co-operative Bank with effect from 
September 29. 

Mr John Wakeham has resigned 
as chairman of EL Young Holdings 
and is succeeded by Mr Roy 
Fisher, w'jo also becomes manag¬ 
ing director. Mr Peter -Vardy has 
joined the board and Mr J. B. 
Elliott and Mr A. C. E. Kempson 
have resigned. 

Mr John M. Hale has been 
appointed manager and chief 
dealer, Scandinavian Bank.. 

Mr Darid L, Thomas is now 
company secretary to HFC Trust. 
He will continue as the company’s 
property manager. Mr Ronald 
Williams is now treasury manager. 

Government inexperience 
in statistical research 
From Mr John B. Crisp 
Sir, Bv a badly publicised nrrier 
made in August the popart merit 
of Trade now require surveil¬ 
lance import licences for tex¬ 
tile products from all countries 
other than the EEC. with separ¬ 
ate licences for goods <*> 
ferent fibre content. The 
licences are to be used for 
statistical purposes. 

As a result of this order the 
Department of Trade is com¬ 
pletely overwhelmed (their 
words") by additional work. Im¬ 
porters are experiencing t con¬ 
siderable delay in obtaining 
licences and are incurring stor¬ 
age charges for goods held in 
the docks. 

Is this a further example or 
the inexperience of Government 
departments? 

There appears to be no inten¬ 
tion to refuse licences so why 
are they needed al all? 

First, all the information is 
already available to a Govern¬ 
ment Department from current 
import documentation. 

Next* does anyone in the De¬ 
partment of Trade believe that 
the statistics they will obtain 

from the licences he even re-, 
ntorel.v accurate and indicative 
of the volume of imports ? 

Finally, why should It be 
necessary, m our own case, _ to 
have separate licences for J®- 
pnrtin" ski' stockings from the 
same mamifactnrer because 
some have 2 per cent lycra* 
others have 2 per cent .dor* 
iasfctn and some have neither 
of rhese fibres at all? 

With the delay in obtaining 
the licences at rhe momem be¬ 
cause of the large initial num¬ 
ber of applications, why cannot 
the Customs release the goods 
against an undertaking to pro¬ 
vide an import licence when 
granted. 

At least this would snow s*** 
good will on the part of the 
Department of Trade and an 
awareness by them of me 
problems facing - businesses 
when o new measure such as 
this is introduced. 
Yours faithfully* 
JOHN B. CRISP. 
22 Woodstock Street* 
New Bond Street, 
London. IV1R 2JX. 
September 22, 

Taxing of homes 
partly used - 
for business • 
From Mr Anthony Levis 
Sir. The Inland Revenue alWii. -, 
seem to take rh* view that ii 
part of the home i* being Used 
tor business purposes ineor a 
proportion of the eventual sale, 
proceeds arc subject to caniul 
gains tax,- This view' should be 
contested on the following 
grounds. 

If the house sold Hi replaced 
by another, any chargeable gain 
relating to the business user of 
the property can be “rolled 
over . This assumes that the 
hew house is also used partly' 
far busirxe&s purposes. This 
procedure can continue on all- 
changes of home until the hone 
owner reaches the age of 65. if 
ot this stage be sell* his house 
any chargeable ' gain up' to 
£20,000 b exempt from capital 
gains tax and equally on death 
no capital gains tax arises. 

It might well bo worth Mr 
Doughty of the, Watford Con¬ 
sumer Group raising this point 
with his member’s Inspector of 
Taxes. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LEWIS, 
22 Rutland Gate* 
London. SW7. 
September 17. 

Advance factoiy controls Education needs 
From Mr H. S. Axton 
Sir, Mr Healey’s £l/5m pack¬ 
age provides for £20m to be 
applied to the construction of 
further advance factories. Pri- 
cate enterprise could provide 
new factories worth far more 
than this sum at no cost to the 
country if the present sirait- 
jacket of controls and adverse 
taxation was sorted out. Mr 
Silldn on rbe one hand has, by 
his Community Land Bill, made 
it virtually impossible to ac¬ 
quire industrial land at the 
presen trim e with any guarantee 
□f being able to develop it. 
while Mr Healey through the 
ill-considered Capital Gains Tax 
on first lettings has himself 
made it virtually impossible for 
any starts to be made on ned 
industrial buildings until the 
legislation is repealed. Tills, 
seems unlikely to happen until 
midway through next year. 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry by die use of. Indus¬ 

trial Development Certificates 
similarly restricts the erection 
of factories by pursuing a now 
out of date policy, especially 
with regard to the central Lon¬ 
don area, and the Department 
of the Environment has'autho¬ 
rized local authorities to levy 
rates on advance factories if 
for any reason these remain on- 
let for’over thre months. 

Is it not possible for a rapid 
overhaul of the whole situation 
to be instituted immediately so 
that it is possible for private 
enterprise to start on the con¬ 
struction of factories and ware¬ 
houses so that they will be 
available when the country** 
economy begins to improve ? 
Yours faithfully, 
H. S. AXTON* 
Deputy Chairman and ■ •. . 
Managing Director. . 
Brixton Estate Ltd* 
22-24 Ely Place, 
London, EC1. 
September 25. 

Preserving the identity of 
professional engineers 
From Mr J. D. Sampson 
Sir, In his article of September 
22, Derek Harris drew attention 
to the proposed winding up of 
The Engineers’ Gnild. It is the 
disappearance of a body which 
was intended to undertake for 
the engineering profession the- 
representative job which the 
BMA carries out for the doc¬ 
tors. 

If engineers had had the fore¬ 
sight to support the guild _ it 
could have succeeded, but with 
the arrival of the Industrial 
Relations Act and subseqnenr 
legislation, the opportunity of 
the guild, constituted as a limi 
ted company, was lost and its 
demise became inevitable. 

This does not however, as 
Mr Harris implies, leave a 
vacuum since the United King 
dom Association of Professional 
Engineers, with the constitution 
of a trade unioa^ was born out 
of die guild six years' ago. 
UKAPE exists to provide per¬ 
sonal services for professional 
engineers, to advise them and, 
if required, negotiate for them 
on salaries and other conditions 
of service. There is no need and, 
in my view, there would be 
little support for the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers to take 

on the mantle of The Engineer^ 
Guild. 

The strength of the engineer 
ing profession can only be 
realir^d if members from s3 
the cnattered'institutions:work 
togerher. UKAPE was created 

' to do just this, in the only way- 
in which it is practicable under 
modern conditions. 

•If chartered engineer* wish 
to have available to them a 
strong and effective representa¬ 
tive association they should not 
lose more rime by thinking up 
new solutions. They should 
simply support, by joining, 
UKAPE which was created for 
this purpose. 

The end of The Engineers’ 
Guild should be a stark warn¬ 
ing to professional engineer 
that if they wish to preserve the 
identity of the profession in 
relations with their employers* 
they should take the positive 
step of supporting the profes¬ 
sion's own association now.. 
JOHN SAMPSON* 
General Secretary, 
The United Kingdom 
Association of 
Professional Engineers, - 
Wix Bffl House, 
West Horsley, 
Surrey. 

investment 
From Mr C. J. Chamley 
Sit, Over the years there hat 
been a lot written akou 
the lack of investment i* 
machinery end equipment, hut 
an equally serious situation 
applies to investment In ad¬ 
vanced engineering education, 1 
refer to che lack of British 
students in undergraduate- and 
postgraduate courses which, tn 
an alarming extent* are ednrr 
ring and training overseas 
students. • 

There are good reasons frr 
encouraging overseas student-;, 
enabling them Mi - heconu- 
Faniiliar with die British wav nf 
life, and hopefully on rh*V 
return home, to specify British 
equipment; but we must at 
least match this output by 
ensuring that British technolo¬ 
gists remain competitive... in. 
quality and quantity.- •- -1 

It-should be-obvToaar that a 
period of economic .recession 
is the time to train and-updare 
in new techniques those who 
will be required for the expan¬ 
sion we-are told- is coming. 
Rather thxn moke people-redun- 

. dant or -endeavour. - to carry 
-them with the aid of £10 per 
.man from the Government, th» 
time can be utilized to improve 

. the potential of people at all 
levels. 

But everybody says “ m have 
a cash flow problem ”. Are they 
awdit that ? the : Engineering 
Industry Training Board offers 
grants of £50 per week per man 
for attendance ex approved 
industrially steered courses at 
MSc level in. for example, 

1 Manufacturing .Technology and 
Project. Management? -These 
grants.are avaflahle .to. any 

. company prepared to took to the 
future. wiB „ provide highly 
trained teebnotogssts. aod. es a 

.by-product, help in a email way 
to reduce, the redundancy prob¬ 
lem. ...J,';,;-' . • 

.To summarize, work is short, 
redundancy is wasteful, train¬ 
ing is needed, courses are 
available; cash, is .waiting. - 

Why then is this opportunity 
not being seized ? . .. 
Yours faithfully, 
C: JOHN CHARNLEY, ' 
Manufacturing Technology & 
Project Management Group. 
Cranfield Institute of _ 
Technology, 

-CranfieQd, '• 
Bedford. 
September IS. 

Interim Statement 
\ \ 

to3fc&2S 
Stnonfts 
to 30L&74 • 

Treat 
im.... 

£m £lh’. >£m 
J • ‘ 

The Net Profit (after depreciation, - 
interest and other expenses) is 

.estimated at 15.2 i3.r aai; 

Corporation Tax thereon - 
.(takenat.52%),--.. 7-9. : iz3 

Leaving a Net Profit after 
Corporation Tax of - ; . 6.6; : 26.2' 

M* H H Gaxte, the Chairman, 
stated: “The valueof work 
carried out during the half-year 
at £215m was some £48m higher 
than the first 6 months of 1974, 

The value of work on hand at - 
30 June 1975 shows a very 
substantial increase on the.... 
previous year. 

I am happy to report that-our 
workload of Nb-Hnes houses for 
local authorities is running at the 
same high level as last year. 

Sales of private houses Show. 
an increase on 1974.. . / 
. . We cannot forecast .what - - . 
market reduction will take place T: - 
inihe UK 12 months from now but. •' 

-our overseas wprMoad4s-76%up , 
: oh last year and ws expect this.. 
rise to continue. 

Finally, we anticipated record 
turnover for1975," • - -■ \ '; ! c; 

G eorge Wimpey & 

- - Hazcuneynnith Gwv*, — ~ •'.'.•-'•felc- 
i London WETESTv. .J»nr 
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■hn pur up E12m for the 
iotai rights issue back 

had been forewarned 
current year wn& nut 

i be o good one. But 
io •Della" management, 
riy. had little idea until 
n ilic second quarter 
: going was In prove 
iou«h as suggested by 

apse in first half pro- 
ie recession, according 

is.. turning oui to be 
ich worse chan nrigUi- 
visaged . and, though 
•p now signs that the 
> demand has bottomed 
* group is taking an 
.ndatriy cautious stance 
nuig its prediction of 
half ■ results to “ no 

tan those for the first 

the mile consolation 
•ebolders at this stage 
rhe forecast of a main* 
ivtdend does not appear 
jeopardy—throwing.up 

active yield of 115 per 
»jp—albeit that the pnji- 

almost certain to be 
jncovered. 

is giving little away 
te profit breakdown in 
ling six months, but the 
image has dearly been 
United Kingdom buiJd- 
■ducts division, where 
consumer offtake and ' 
destocking have cora- 

■ leave demand -down by 
cent from its peak in 
•cas. 
cas operations, . which 
d 36 per cent of total 
'CM profits last year, 
t have fared as poorly 
home businesses, but 

ne none too well for alt 
ivcral of the European 
ies hove been-especially 
i, and. though tnc Aus- 
performance has been 

■y good, the halving of 
v interest is said to give 
table guide to the kind 
act that the building 
n has had on the South 

operation—where. nf 
the Rand devaluation is 
i do nothing to help in 
terras over the rest of 

y well prove. I suspect, 
ta will emerge from the 
half with appreciably 
an a mere doubling up 
•pening six months, but 
th the prospect of pro- 

recovery Through 
capitalization of some 

in only be counted as 
looking; leaving the 

traction of ihe shares in 
lively high yield. 

ciirimi £70.8m 
: 1975 (19741 

171m (£.204ml 
Profits £4.04m <£ 14.1m) 

(d (Z.7ip) 

se than Delta 
expected 

Melvyn Westlake discusses anxieties being caused by the U S Trade Act 

The subsidies threat to transatlantic tr; 

November. All in all it looks 
as though Oza lid’s splendid 
growth record is going to he 
spoilt this year, and while 
it. should still be happy about 
adequate cover for a main* 
maincd dividend the yield of 
6.3 per cent is nnt going to 
prevenr a further fall io the 
share price. 

interim : 1975(1974) 
Capitalization £33.7m 
Sales £40j9 (£40.6ml 
Pre-tax Profits £2.77 (£457m) 
Dividend gross 3.34p (3.24p) 

Pearson Longman 

at went . 
ng 
liiig was given, hut the 
did not expect. Oral id’s 
If figures to be "quite ns 
»ficr news'of a near-40 
: collapse in interim pro- 
LL77m on maintained 
140.9m. the shares were 
ftp to I27p last night. 
Ies picture worldwide 
n difficult in liie main 
iphic products business, 

America there was a 
■it" loss which, despite 
id ins improvement now, 
?ly to be fully recovered 
year end. Moreover, 

•as taken account of the 
devaluation • in these 
and South Africa is an 
it and profitable busi- 
• tlic company. 
uher significant factor 
he company has had no 
tcrenses for a year in 
.ed Kingdom (hence the 

in margins) though it 
• an application In and 

able to get prices up 
>nd 10 per cent, from 

A tougli 
first half 
United Newspapers had alreadv 
given a fairly good idea earlier 
this week of just how severely 
the recession wits treating the Krnvincial newspaper industry, 
ur the market still found the 

first half figures from Pearson 
Longman rather disappointing. 
True, the half took in a lengthy 
industrial dispute, but the 
figures from Westminster Press 
still make grim reading, with 
profits for the ■ opening six 
to £231,000. Cover price in¬ 
creases helped lift WP turn- 

. over some 16 per cent (to 
£215m) and, though there was 
some help from advertising 
revenue too, the group reckons 
that its relatively heavy con¬ 
centration in the south east has 
probably left it worse off in 
this particular downturn than 
groups with a heavier northern 
bias. 

In addition, the associate 
companies have been hard hit, 
chipping in only £279,000 
against £769,000. But, against 
rhis, ibe Financial Times Group 
has done somewhat better than 
generally expected in holding 
the fall in profits to little more 
than a quarter at £1.03m.. Here 
the average cover price was up 
some 50 per cent over the 
period but. more important, ad¬ 
vertising held up reasonably 
well thanks to the recovery in 
the stock market. 

The bulwark this year, as 
forecast, is Longman Penguin, 
where profits are running 
almost a quarter higher on a 
231 per cent sales gain. Hardly 
surprising, the momentum here 
has come largely from the over¬ 
seas companies, but the home 
market has, apparently, proved 
reasonably resiiien 

With the July-Scptember 
quarter proving an even lower 
season for advertising revenue 
rhan usual, it would still seem 
to be early days to be looking 
for any improvement on the 
newspaper side. But with.. 
Longman Penguin still going 
strong overseas, an 'historicr 
yield of 81 per cent is probably 
adequate support for the shares 
l SI pi at this stage of the cycle. 
In the meantime, die market 
wiil probably be lowering its 
sights for profits from S. Pear¬ 
son. the parent company, due 
next week. 

Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Copiiuli^afion £33.4m 
Sales £49-7 m (£425m) 
Pre-tax Profits £358m (£4.9Sm) 
Dividend gross 2.15p (2.09p) 

Hambros 

The best type 
of shareholder 
Hambros1 total capital resources 
were down' by £13m to £96m 
last year, but us liabilities were 
contracting too, so the overall 
capital strength was very little 
eroded. Such slippage as there 
was is unlikely to have exer¬ 
cised the Bank of England 
greaily, but these days banks 
arc looking for more rather 
lhun lesser strength, mos: par¬ 
ticularly if, like Hambros, their 
performance has been the sub¬ 

ject of much market specula¬ 
tion. 

The first point to note about 
the link with the Prudential of 
America, then, is that the $25ni 
loan more .than restores the 
capital position. Given that 

' more than half Hambros’. busi¬ 
ness is non-sterling the bank 
can clearly put the dollars to 
good use and has obtained them 
for a 15-year maturity that 
would certainly have been unob¬ 
tainable in the Eurobond 
market. So there cannot be too 
many ’complaints about the 
loan terms. Nor can it be un¬ 
welcome to Hambros to count 
among its shareholders a 
colossus with $4,000m of invest- 
able funds flowing in annually, 
some of them possibly available 
'to be deposited with Hambros, 
should circumstances merit it. 

Rather more difficult to see 
at this stage is just what is in 
the deal for the Prudential. It 
seems fully aware that, despite 

I its size, it is a total new boy 
to the European markets, and 
Hambros’ spread of expertise is 
hound to be useful. For the link 
to be worthwhile, however, one 
must*a$sume the Prudential has 
ambitions, especially iit those 
fields it already knows well. 
That could work to Hambros1 
long term benefit too and. des¬ 
pite the 5p fall in the .shares 
to 135p in an overexpectant 
market, the news is good for. 
Hambros’ shareholders. 

George Wimpey 

Underpinned by 
overseas.growth 
Rarratt Developments 1 pointed 
it out earlier this week, and 
now the housebuilding leader, 
George Wimpey, has confirmed 
that good money is soil, being 
made in private housing—pro¬ 
vided you are at the lower end 
of rhe marker. 

Wimpey, with profits running 
II per cent ahead at £15.2m 
after six months and forecast¬ 
ing record turnover this year, 
sells houses at an average price 
of around £10,000. So, while 
unit sales are still well below 
the levels being achieved two 
years ago, there should be mi 
improvement of up to 25 per 
cent this year over 1974 to 
around 10,000 houses sold. On 
these, margins may still be 
under pressure, but they are 
hettcr than was the case 12 
months ago. 

This, coupled with continu¬ 
ing good business—although 
nnt without political risk these 
days—on local authority hous¬ 
ing, seems to eliminate any 
danger of a sharp downturn at 
Wimpey. while nothing short 
of explosive growth in overseas 
contracting and civil engineer¬ 
ing, a honus shared by other 
major UK constructors, sug¬ 
gests Wimpey may not have 
returned to the sort of profits 
plateau we saw prior to 1972. 
Overseas turnover, 20 per cent 
at Wimpey last year, could be 
running as high as 30 per cent 
by the, end of 1975—and that 
has to be set agaiinst overall 
turnover growth which is run¬ 
ning almost 30 per cent ahead 
after six months. 

Much of this overseas growth, 
of course. Is coming from the 
Middle East, though Canada 
continues to improve. With the 
Wimpey’s overseas order book 
76 per cent higher than a year 
ago, the group looks well able 
m absorb some difficulties at 
home—and workload gaps are 
appearing in its United King¬ 
dom contracting and civil 
engineering business. On that 
basis, the shares at 118p and 
selling at perhaps Si times pro¬ 
spective earnings may have a 
little further to go in the short¬ 
term, though the yield, only 
1.43 per cent, is not going to 
help. 

Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £151m 
Turnover £215m (£167ml 
Pre-tax Profits £15.2m f£13.7m) 

Almost unnoticed, the United 
States Congress has set a time- 
bomb ticking under the edifice 
of American trade with the rest 
of the world. 

Although activated by the 
American Trade Act, 1S74, 
which came into effect in 
January after a difficult two- 
year passage through the legis¬ 
lature. the ticking has only just 
become audible in European 
capitals. However, there is no. 
mistaking the mounting anxiety. 
Only a determined inter national 
effort will defuse the mechan¬ 
ism in time. 

At the heart of the matter ts 
a largely ignored provision of 
the 99-page Trade Act, 1374 
covering industrial subsidies on 
foreign goods entering the 
United States market. Under 
this provision the American 
Secretary of the Treasury is 
obliged to slap on countervail¬ 
ing duties, according to a strict 
timetable, wherever imported 
merchandise is held to benefit 
directly nr indirectly from a 
a bounty or grant”, either be¬ 
fore or during export. 

There is no definition of 
“bounty or grant”. Thus, con¬ 
ceivably, a wide range of British 
exports to the United Stale* 
could face higher import duti«, 
wherever they can be linked to 
British regional, investment nr 
industrial restructuring pro¬ 
grammes. like the regional em¬ 
ployment premium, indusrrinl 
training, investment allowances 
the Industry Act 1372 or even 
assistance to research and de¬ 
velopment. 

Indeed, it must be presumed 
that any transfer of hinds from 
central government to industry 
can be construed to constitute 
a “bounty or grant ”, whether 
it takes the form af supporting 
a cooperative like Meriden, 
rescuing British Leyland, fin¬ 
ancing a nationalized industry 
deficit or regenerating industry 
through the National Enterprise 
Board. 

The volume of trade with the 
United States that could be 
prejudiced by this provision is 

potentially huge. Earlier tilts 
week the European Commission 
alleged that more than a fifth 
nf the Community’s traditional 
exports to America, worth some 
S4,300m a year, were threatened 
by the imposition of counter¬ 
vailing duties—that is, a duty 
equivalent to tbe degree of 
subsidy held to be given in the 
exporting country. 

In its toughest statement yet 
on the subject, the European 
Commission referred bluntly 
to American protectionism. 
However, opinions on precisely 
who is breaking tbe rules differ.' 
Is the United States seeking 
to protect its industries by an 
unjust and excessive resort 
to countervailing duties, or are 
the Europeans {and the 
Japanese) artificially boosting 
exports to maintain jobs at 
home ? 

Certainly, the list of Eurn. 
pean exports now .being inves¬ 
tigated is becoming steadily 
longer, and includes steel, cars, 
cheese, turned ham, glass and 
footwear. In this context, one 
of the most, contentious issues 
is whether the remission of 
value added tax bn exports con¬ 
stitutes a “ bounty or grant ”. 

Such squabbles are not 
new. The United States Tariff 
Act of 1897 (and amended in ■ 
1930) contained the counter¬ 
vailing duty provisions. How- 
ever, what has changed is that 
the Treasury Secretary is losing 
all discretion in the matter. 
After a complaint has been filed 
he has only six months to inves¬ 
tigate any allegation of subsi¬ 
dized goods from abroad provid¬ 
ing unfair competition. 

If the merchandise in ques¬ 
tion is shown to benefit from 
a subsidy, tbe Secretary is 
obliged to take action after a 
further six months if the ad¬ 
verse effects of the subsidy 
have not by then been removed. 

Before the Trade Act, 1974 
investigations could last for an 
eternity and government offi¬ 
cials could procrastinate indefi¬ 
nitely . if they felt that it was 
expedient for the sake of good 

commercial relations with 
America’s trade partners.' In¬ 
deed, the American National 
Milk Producer’s Federation suc¬ 
cessfully sought a court order 
against the Treasury because it 
failed for five years to act on 
a complaint. 

This element nF discretion 
disappears completely at the end 
of 1978, and the automatic oper- 
ation of the countervailing duty 
provisions can be prevented 
only if an international agree¬ 
ment can be reached within tbe 
next 39 months that establishes 
rules and procedures rn govern 
the use of subsidies and other 
export incentives. 

If a code of this sort is nnt 
agreed then there is a grave 
risk of a-transatlantic trade war. 
This is the time bomb. The 
recent increase in United States 
investigations into EEC exports 
has led some people to fear that 
the ;.explosion: will-, come well 
before tbe deadline. 

The Americans now seem 
certain to raise the issue soon 
at the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, in the -com¬ 
mittee -dealing with non-tariff 
barriers as part of the multi¬ 
national trade . negotiations 
being conducted in Geneva. But 
the matter is also likelv to get 
increasing attention on- the 
trade committee of the Paris- 
based Organisation For Ecnno- 
mic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment, which is thought to has 
discussed the subject this week. 

It. is against this background 
of increasing urgency that the 
Trade Policy Research Centre 
published yesterday the fruits 
of a pertinent two-year study 
under the title Trade Effects 
of Public Subsidies to Private 
Enterprise*, written by three 
economists. What it attempts to 
do is ro establish a set of 
criteria for assessing the inter¬ 
national acceptability of a sub¬ 
sidy. After all, as the authors 
nore, one man's industrial sub¬ 
sidy is another man's unfair 
trade practice. 

The broad conflict of interests 
which the authors pinpoint has 

been growing for .many years. 
On the one hand governments 
have been pursuing policies of 
full employment, regional deve» 
lopment and industrial organi¬ 
zation in ways that promote 
rheir exports and impose ob¬ 
stacles to the exports of trad¬ 
ing partners. Yet, on the other 
hand, the same governments arc 
committed through national 
membership of international in¬ 
stitutions like the Gart. to the 
reduction or abolition of. tariffs 
and quotas and to the avoidance 
of poueies which have similarly 
distorting effects. 

Thus governments seem to he 
confronted with an awkward 
choice between modifying the 
objectives of domestic . policy 
or modifying their commitment 
to Tree trade principles. 

This dichotomy is likely to 
present one of the most diffi¬ 
cult problems for. negotiators 
-ax the current -round of world 
trade, talks in the Gatt where 
mn-rariff trade barriers are 
likely to prove one of the key 
areas of bargaining. The Gatt 
has not hitherto been notice¬ 
ably successful in controlling 
the really important non-tariff 
barriers. 

Yet. their significance is 
hound to increase. Internally, 
within the EEC, the diversity 
of industrial and regional aids 
is likely to he increasingly 
questioned while common pro¬ 
grammes will raise fresh 
problems with external trade 
partners. At the same time as 
the developing countries diver-' 
sify into new areas oF manu¬ 
facture the pressures for the 
protection _ nf competing 
industries within the developed 
countries is also likely to 
mount. 

The authors of the Trade 
Policy Research Centre study 
suggest that the international 
acceptability of a subsidy 
might be decided bv establish¬ 
ing what the real effect oF the 
subsidy is on „ the costs of 
companies ; how significant the 
effect of the subsidy is on 
imports and exports; whether 

the aim of the subsidy is I®,' 
promote structural changes that 
will make its continuance 
unnecessary and whether the "■ 
subsidy, is intended for othei^ip 
than trade distorting purposes. * . 

With this set of criteria it-'-* 
would then be possible to coii-.".' 
sider dealing with those Subsi-J'ii 
dies that: • * 

ta) appear to have as their*** 
principal objective the curtail-'^*' 
ment of imports nr the*? 
encouragement of exports 5 ‘ * 

(b) cause substantial' rediic* " 
' tions in the costs of producing . j 

products that are' expected to - 
compete with imports ; 

. (c) or effect specific goods or.-- 
services which enter into the 
costs of producing product* that ^ 
are exported or which compete* # 
with imports. "J 

A rather lower priority might — 
then be given to : * 

(d) general, aid to regions^-* 
especially‘If these appear only *- 
tn offset higher costs in those 
regions.. . . ' . . . 

(e) subsidies givfcn to all nr' 79 
most industries to promote cer ■ 
t.din aspects.of efficiency,-surh F* 
as investment, research- aha * * 
development and training; . 

ff) and consumer - subsidies,c.r 
that have only tenuous connec-. 
tions with international trade. . 1 , 

A constructive approach of' ^ 
this sort offers, perhaps, til*?? ‘ 
only wav to deal with what 
generally acknowledged to be'-, 
one of the most complex pro*-'1- 
blcms facing the Gart negotiant 
tors. Tbe deadline set by rhe^i*-* 
Unired States Trade Act 1974J 
could help concentrate minds *.T 
greatly. If they fail the result*;', 

.could be explosive.- i*v- 
*• Trade Effects af Public 5 vb- t-i 

'sidtes to Private Enterprise, hyj?is 
Geoffrey Demon, reader uri 
Economics at tbe University of^ 
Reading; Seamus O’Cleircacain.-*!^ 
Assistant Professor of Econo-- 
mics at the State-University of*.*'* 
New York; Sally Ash, of-the' 
Department of Economics. Uni-v* i 
versity nf Reading. Macmillan,-*! *■ 
ns. n*7 
Further business book reviews i i-'. 

• appear on page 24-fj* 

Why the Post Office is so excited by its plans 
for a TV screen information service ; 

’s proposed example, and for central and meat departments—represents general, topical information 
_ initiallv local government announce- jA a *anil^ar W of information, services such.as news, sports,) i 
e, . * jnents. ivClLDCtll UWCfl ’ albeit provided through a new' results, financial news, cuter- 
£ ■people lO mftrf Him lain mao * infniMWntinn f 

The Pnst Office’s proposed example, and for centra) and 
Viewdata service, initially local government announce- 

aimed at enabling, people to JTienI5' . 
call up “pages” of informa- A«o»= «5®r„JMMitohtiM 

- _listed by Mr Fedida, Viewdata 
non by telephone and vie could be used to pass-telegram- 
them on a domestic television jjj-e messages from ope person 
set, has a much greater signif- to another (a computer would 
icaoce for the longer term hold the message until the re- 
future. cipient was available to receive 

Technology 
Correspondent 

medium. tain ment information, time-'* 
The other element-of View- tables and “ Yeiknv Pages 

data is much more novel and At the other end of the sca!er‘ :’ 
is of potentially enormous im- ;,re t|ie “interactive’’ services’7 
pact - in changing, established including education, calculat- 

=5 habits of communication. This |ng and reservation transac-; "’* 
ance for the longer lerm r ioient vras ^vafl a bUtto receive involves a more-active usenf fions. Classified advertisements'- * 
ture. frf! £ p°st Office studies have shown the system by the domestic or might a|so bc extended by in-*. 
Unlike the superfirialiv simi- „! anri .n Ibac Viewdata charges may be business user, and could teraction to rhe requesting nf'1 
p “ Tolorovr" con-irpc hpinp channel in the home .and in au0Ut rhe same as for a local emerge in two ways. . _ salcs literature and prices— 

cd. It would couple the most “ interactive ” aspect of die provide a nationwide service. sec0n dlvi nformarion mav be serv,^s- ,n particular, appear ; 
advanced computer-based tech- Viewdata concept becomes mt- Some ot the information banks fnSPrand smred in the svs- Promising—offering a fast, cco-- 
nologv with the ease of use nf portant—the fact that the com- would be national; others hv a nw fnr HU nwn nomic, electronic equivalent to. 7 
the familiar telephone and mumcauon can be a two-way would be local or specialized henefit He has the abilirv so telegrams. 
television receiver. (Seri inc“nte“t: u - fowlTw^rompile and^use The new .service would Br a,;'. ■ 

Earlier this week the prn- *££*£?*** one-way (tele"' . Since Viewdata i* seen as an ^s ^ mini-databank. J^Uy ea into both telegram s * 
posed new service was publicly slDn'111*e>* mforma&on^ medium rather Mr Fedida comments! “It is an,d ?ostal services. A form oF; 

the familiar . telephone and iShon^Uke^rothS ^ °f 5pedalized benefit. He has the ability 
television receiver. /itt? ,n “nle?*: tn speak, to compile and 

Earlier this week the nrn- lVan.,,“"lply one'w*y <tele"' _ Since Viewdata is seen as an his own mini-databank. 

promising—offering a fast, eco-*-' 
nomic, electronic equivalent to' ■ * 

telegrams. . **'. 
The new service would Era-'"*" 

Earlier this week the prn- 
used new service was publicly S1°f»'llke>* information medium ' rather 

{.UUrpUUIlK ClIUJexisiiuc U wu a ......V. » -- —— — UL naicnuuin ui uuuiuiauuu, . . ... j . . r-t . . . ... 

Heathrow, London. Yesterdav, of computers; a set of data- information suppliers to similar tn warehouses for pbys- .tlie Vwwdata files. As an• 
«« informs. pnaWp them to di^pmlnan* ^ *n,A« added bonus, unwanted e ec-" - 

Centre, who conceived the idea easily; and, in the home or supply it to the medium. The networking ability, would, also The first reaction of the 
and has led its development. office, a low-cost “terminal” user would retrieve this rnfnr- provide .a channel of access to news and information orgamra- 

connected to tbe telephone sys- mauon according -to- their these .information stores”. In tions to the Viewdata concept 
A* 3 source or information, tem< needs. other words, rhe user would he has been enthusiastic. 

Viewdata would give the gen- . . «This element of Viewdata— - given the key to the ware- As far as is known, the Eri- 
cral public access to a wmild be th* normal dmnpstic provided by existing organiza- house. tish Post Office is leading the 
amount - of information. Much . “** ormai oo sac n-_ns sucj, as newsoaoers. oub- Overall, the Post Office sees world in this new communi- 

since individuals generally are “keypad”. In the office, a 
not able to file everything they special terminal is envisaged 
mav need for future use the which would combine the 
information is nor. in practice, video display, keypad and tele- 
immediately available when it phone. 
is needed. Later developments could in- 

As a new information med- where appropriate, the 
Ium Viewdata would be avail- addition of a printer unit and 
able to private and public of a cassette recorder, 
agencies whose business is to A ** distributed * network of 
distribute information for pro- local computers would be pr®- 
fit or as a public service. It ferable to a large, central com- 
could be a new medium for purer, mainly in order to 
classified advertisements, for reduce the cost ro the user. 

fp£i Business Diary r BACs new pilot • Campbell’s heirdom 

Stated 

Rc nf chairmanship at 
isli Aircraft Corporation 
cd yesterday means ibe 

*' ni* retiremem «*f Sir 
x Edwards, who has been 

ihc aviation scinie in- 
mtry for longer than 
-n remember, and the 
in thar particular hot 
.YLleu Greenwood, bis 

eorge, an engineer by 
, first eniurcd ihe 

in 1935 and over the 
as built up a perspna 
>mcs Under the -heading 
inch loved ”—French 
i atrncinus accent on 
t* occasions, pork-pic 
:ular pcrfoiinances at 
despite his 67j wars, 
iluting nf the company's 
u Beagle aircraft, 

wui'd, .iK, is .1 less 
figure—com plfielj- im¬ 
am. in f«ci. A bachelor, 
anient ox poll cm uf the 

a ILun*pi'*iii aircraft 
and is cIom-Iv involved 

lplier nf Anglo-Frcnch- 
c-iman-li.-ili.in prnjeeis. 
forge lias been an nut— 
;,PlK>ncm of government 
:n nationalize British 
:c. calling them ** irre- 
rcccmly. Gut the fact 

■■ling day i> due next 
only partly'to" do with 
cinem, which is mainly 
u 'age. 
in, in tact, offered iho>c 
c invuli cd in the cl- 

of ihe induiiry much 
•idvice over ihc past 

•uhs, ' 
vcMing day v close, 

•th BAG Mini Hnwfccr 
»• soon in he nil led up 
ndiional aerospace coi- 
i, (iii-riiiYimil'x renuic 
eui-ihe Lop job could 

he short—unless the Govcrn- 
nicnt picks him mu m head ihe 
aerospace corporation itself. 

Head-hunters 
Whatever happened io nepnt- 
ism .’ Ii is mildly depressing rn 
learn' that the CUT has np- 
pointed-a firm of headhunters, 
Spencer Stuart and Associates, 
to help. in the March far a 
successor to Campbell Adamson 
as- director general, But the 
cynical will say—and they are 
probably right—that the name 
to emerge at the end of the day 
will be rhe one which the ruling 
cabal ar Tothill Street would 
have chosen anywdy, head¬ 
hunters or not. 

Between now and the end nf 
ihe year (the CBI hopes {<■ 
make' an appointment early in 
1976) the press will spend their 
time floating kites and, priming 
dciii.ils and several industrial 
barons and permanent secre¬ 
taries can he expected in do a 
if>nible-take every thinic, their 
colleagues -get luncheon invita¬ 
tions to the Athenaeum or other 
clubs beloved of the CBI 
hierarchy. 

Just to start rhe bail rolling 
wc pur forward a few names of 
our own for Spcnccr Stuart to 
look at, along with some pros 
and cons: Christopher Chota- 
wny, banker, former Minister 
for" Industrial Development 
iought to. know how _to deal 
with ministers and civil_ ser¬ 
vants, but short on experience 
in the real world of industry); 
Alcx.Jarratt, head of Reed ln- 
i or national, former. Whitehall 
irregular. leading committee 
man at CBI (experience in ail 
the right places,., but probably 
savours the power—’arid money 

1_that goes with-his- present job 

taiSa 
ASS- 

inn much to give it all up for 
ihc lcs> obvious delights of Tot¬ 
hill SLrecri: Petcr^ Carey, 
second Permanent bccretary. 
Department of Industry, White¬ 
hall’s premier industrial civil 
serv-mt (knows his industrial 
-and political onions better than 
anyone else in the Civil Service, 
but far too polite and discreet 
to be the bosses’ spokesman); 
Adrian Cadbury, chairman ot 
Cadbury Schweppes, director of 
the Bank of England (right age 
—uot yet 50—highly respected 
by present CBI.leadership, ex¬ 
tensive industrial experience, 
close associate of Lord WatktP- 
son, the next CBI president, hut 
wems too urbane and insuffi¬ 
ciently ruthless). 

Other suggestions to Spencer 
Ftmrt please, nut Business 
Diary. 

Meanwhile, what of Campbell 
Adamson ? The one thing 
which can be said with some 
certainty is that he will nnt 
follow his predecessor John 
Davies into politics—unless, nf 
course, the Other Place offers 
him a scat and that’s the sort 
of thing which modesty forbids 
any man speaking about until 
it happens. 

So, along with trying to guess 
who will take over from him, 
we will all be trying to work out 
who any headhunters inviting 
Campbell to lunch have been 
retained by. 

Weighing in 
A weekend away from the Post 
Office’s going metric nn Monday 
only, about a tenth nf the half- 
million or more postal weighing 

machines in offices and mail¬ 
ing houses about the country 
are showing the new scales cor¬ 
related with the Post Office's 
new charges, also in on Monday. 

Some big mail users are cry¬ 
ing havoc and sending up cries 
of “ chaos.” Others mutter 
about a plot by the weighing 
machine makers in not making 
enough new face discs for 
existing machines available in 
time. 

The thought there, of course, 
is that, many people might be 
driven into buying a new. metri¬ 
cally calibrated, machine at 
anything from £8.50 to £225. 

Discs to stick over the old 
machine faces—getting that 
done usually involves a quali¬ 
fied engineer—run from. £1 to 
£6 each. 

Roy Dowsing, commercial 
manager of C. Stevens and Son, 
the London weighing machine 
dealers who are national agents 
for George Salter, a leading 
manufacturer, took time nf 
from his most hectic time since 
decimalization to rebut accusa¬ 
tions of a plot. “Tbe fact is 
that we haven't got new 
machines either. And it will be 
the discs we shall be getting 
in, rather than machines, to re¬ 
plenish stocks in the next few 
days.” 

Although the metrication 
date has been, known far 
months everybody producing 
the new disc faces had been 
awaiting a decision on the new 
Pose Office rates. That coming 
only a few weeks ago there was 
a production problem for disc 
primers and for makers like 
Salter and its main competitors 
W. and T. Avery. 

According to Dowsing, if an 
engineer is needed to fix a new 
face it could be two months 
before the job is done. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE INTERIM UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30(il JUNE 1975 • - 

“The results are a further emphasis 
of the strength of the broadly 

based nature of Ibstock Johnsen” 
“The profit before tax ibr the six months to 30th June 1975 tins 

almost 10“o up on the corresponding period last year and 20% up Cltt 
the second half, and tbe company has done belter than expected .at 
the time Z wrote my statement for the 1374 accounts. The improved - .. 
performance is largely due to our lively sales team who very quickly 
adapted their techniques to lake advantage or the improved demand 
for bricks in the housing sector. The UK Building Products -turnover 
was jClm higher than the previous half year and there ivas ako a 
useful improvement in turnover in Holland, The contribution from 
the Fibres Division, togci her with its associated company, though less 
than the second half of 1974, was still substantial. 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Minority interests. 

Trofit available for 
distribution 

Earnings per share 

G months 
SO June 1975 
£7,178,175 

£1,160,565 

£ 569,571 

£ 590,994 

6 months 
30 June 1974 

£5,624,174 

£1,056,970 

£ 547,392 

£ 509,578 

£ 25,337 

£ 590,994 "£ 483,641 

12 month1: 

31 Dec. 1974 
£11,681,128 

£ 2,020,403 

£ 1,039,246 

£ 981,157 

£ 24,529 

£ 956,628 

It is worth pointing out that despite the severely cyclical nature or 
the building products industry which has affected so many or our 
competitors, lhstock has managed to increase profits substantially in 
favourable ‘ conditions and prevent any noticeable decrease in 
recession. The inherent strength of the company will be further 
demonstrated in the second half or this year when I expect that the 
profit will not be less than, thal currently reported. 

Your Board’s inientftm is to increase the total dividends by the 
10% allowed by the Government.” 

Paul Hyde-Th oms on 
fShairmaT* 
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Imperial Chen?ica? 
Industries: A History. 
Vo!i*me Two: The first 
quarter-century 
19254952 
by W. J. Reader 
l£ 18.501 

BUSINESS BOOKS- 

sale to control the world 
FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

The second volume of VT. J. 
Readers official history of ICF 
covers a period nf grear impor¬ 
tance to British industry. It is 
the period of the imperial illu¬ 
sion. although that was less sn 
<there was still an empire i than 
tbe great industrial illusion: 
Britain, the workshop nf a world 
that had overtaken her. 

Standing in the chaotic ruins 
□f our industry, it is hard not 
to wonder where all started in 
go wrong. Quite apart from its 
intrinsic interest the value of 
Mr Readers book is in the clues 
it provides, albeit indirectly. 

The formation and growth oF 
ICI was a brilliant counterpoint 
to the long, grinding decay and 
decline of Britain's great indus¬ 
tries—-textiles, shipbuilding, 
coa and steel. Of course it was 
sot recognized as such as the 
time—“ normal conditions ^ 
were always around the corner. 

But we can soe now that in¬ 
dustry was nor helplessly in the 
grip of some peculiarly harhs 
and immutable law- ICf's early 
success showed that it was pos- 
sible for determined individuals 
to master events. The helpless¬ 
ness of British industry was 
largely the lack of will and 
vision in the people who ran it. 

The determined individuals in 
ICI’s case were Alfred Mond 
and Harry McGowan. As the 
previous volume of the history 
shows, rhey came very differ¬ 

ently from the two most power¬ 
ful of ICI’s predecessor com¬ 
panies : Brunner, Mond and 
Nnhel Industries. 

Their ambitions were, quite 
explicitly, imperial, clt took 
nuice a lot of political arm- 
binding—at which Mond was 
adept—to get such a vaunting 
name past the Bnard of Trade. I 
The British chemical industry 
was fragmented, undernouri¬ 
shed and no sort of competition 
for tbe international companies 
of the United States and Ger¬ 
many. They intended to assem¬ 
ble a group which had power 
enough to bargain as equals— 
and then to carve up the world. 

It was a modest enough 
ambition for the rime. Only in 
the United States—and then 
only for domestic purposes— 
was there any resistance to the 
preeminently rational desire nf 
industrialists to combine and 
eliminate wasteful competition. 
Cartels proliferated, covering a 
wide range of goods in inter¬ 
national trade: light bulbs, 
rubber, fertilizers, magnesium, 
dyestuffs, sugar and alkalis 
among them. 

Much of rhe honk’s fascina¬ 
tion lies in the description of 
the deals, manipulations and 
Schweinerei that characterized 
this vanishing world. 

The carrels broke do wit. They 
always have, since they create 
conditions in which it is irresist¬ 
ibly attractive for individual 
members to abuse them. (The 
one, but dwindling, source of 
comfort to O pec-watchers.) 

The breakdown came over a 
time with a combination of 
nversupp/y in some commodi¬ 
ties. then the Second World 
War and finally the American 
anti-crust laws—which led to 
the curious spectacle of Depart- 

TAX STRATEGY FOR 
COMPANIES 
M. Z. Bepksr 
A survey of the tax saving opportunities available to 
companies. Chapters include : General Tax P'acnin? ; 
Distribution Policy : Reducing Tar-able Profits : Close 
Companies : Grouos and Consortia : and Overseas 
Activities. Tables‘and diagrams illustrate throughout. 
£4.30 (23p postage). 

NELSON’S TABLES 
OF PROCEDURE 
C. N. Gorman 
A guide ro the procedure to follow in most events that 
can arise in the' life of a company, including : company 
formation : company meetings : increase of capital : 
capitalisation issues; reduction of capital : and company 

.reconstruction, distil ed £2.30 .2tlp postage). 

COMPANY DIRECTOR 
AND THE LAW 
John Franks 
Se»s nut the resDonsibilitie? and obligations of senior 
management. “ This is a readable and wide ranging 
account of the various areas of the law which concern 
the com Dan v director and deserves to he widely read by 
such.” Industrial Society. 1375 Reprint £2 (20p postage)- 

Spitz: 

Tax Havens Encyclopaedia 
jytj General Editor: BARRY SPITZ. Doctor tjunwta cum lattdei of tbe 
l-mtritry of Pans llox', B.A , li-.S.IRjnJi; ot Gray'* Inn. Barrister 

This authoritative new loose leaf work covers all tbe relevant 
material to enable tax practitioners and businessmen to 
assess the relative advantages and disadvantages of various 
tax havens. An introductory chapter sets out the basic prin¬ 
ciples ; later chapters deal with thirteen havens initially, 
each written by an expert. Regular service issues will add 
to the countries covered and keep each chapter up to date. 

0 406 38226 3 Main work £30 net 0 406 38226 3 Main work £ 
Future Service issues M be sent an.i chanted on publication 

Overseas orders are subject to a despatch charge. 

BUTTERW0RTHS 

Post Orders : Borough Green. Sevennaks. Kent 
Personal Callers: Bell Yard, Temple Bar, London, W.C.2. 

BARBICAN BUSINESS BOOK CENTRE 
iThe Ciiv's xptciali't hook>hc>pl 

carry comprehensive stocks of books on 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT • ACCOUNTANCY 

BANKING - LAW • ECONOMICS ■ TAXATION 
COMMERCE ■ MARKETING • Etc. 

Mail-Order i*r»iee available 

For more informal ton about autsehc*. please write to : 

BARBICAN BUSINESS BOOK CENTRE 
9 Moorfitltfe, London, £.C ~ Tel: Bl-nX 747Q. Mon.-Fn. « a.m -Join 

Books of the Month 
□ GRUNDY'S TAX HA YENS 

£dited by Milton Grundy 

Each rlupH'i i» a conctw Element 
of the essential fact? which an in¬ 
tending usd of a tax haivn need-, 
to know. £ 9.S0 

□ HPWTO rSE FOREIGN 
TAX RAVENS 
£diicd by Marshall J. Unger 

60-rlus countries are examined as 
Ux havens ior vaiyiflg purposes. 

£17.00 

□ GUIDE FOR INTENDING 
EMIGRANTS FROM THE UX 
£Jued by Tax Harm Review' Staff 

An auihort'fcJtbe xad camprehcn- 

siie study of the firfil, legal and 
evchanrt control implications of 
cm igranon £tom the L X 

£ 6.00 
THK Book Centre 

Capacity Home 

6 Rothszj St. 

London SE MUD 

□ Request FREE THR Book Centre 
booklet mduding books edited by 
J.F. A- err Jones, Bony Spic. 
JdinOio,,-n.r|c. 

□ European Offshore 
Oil & Gas Yearbook 197S/76 
The first mmmAenms/adt 
lo Offmarr iuwpc. 

Hbl 18.00 35* pp 
□ UK Offshore CHT& Gas- 

Yearbook 1975/76 ■ 
MhriS.OOJS2pp 

□ North Sea Oil 
Information Sources 
A Kiwi Special Report. 
n l i ioo sopp 

□ Statistical Review 
of Middle East Markets- 
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ment of Justice officials rifling 
ICI's files in London. 

It left a powerful residue in 
the minds of Id's managers- 
The author of this review was 
told by a government official 
how he had tried to get supplies 
of dyes during the war for 
Iran's carpet industry. 

Delays were tracked hi Dye¬ 
stuffs Group in ICI, where it 
was explained that Iran was 
part of I. G. Farben’s sphere of 
influence: thev would have ro 
live with TG after the war. . . . 
Later, Id's inexplicable reluct¬ 
ance to go into Continental 
markets may have had some of 
the same rationale—though 
doubtless less explicit. 

The story is far from one of 
unalloyed success. Indeed, this 
history is unusual land all the 
more * valuable) in being, far 
from a bland celebration of 
virtue, quite as concerned to 
document ICI’s failures. 

These are the other side of 
the coin of lCFs successful 
manipulation of the markets. 

For when the markets were 
secured from competition, there 
was no need to develop manage¬ 

ment skills that would he re¬ 
quired in more testing condi¬ 
tions. Financial skills were 
minimal in a company where, it 
was said, arty promising project 
could be funded- Marketing 
skills were non-existent. 

There is no question that 
JCI’s management grew fat and 
complacent in such a protected 
environment. (Protected from 
competition for their jobs too, 
for senior management was 
appointed only from inside.) 
Even sn rhe company had not¬ 
able successes which demon¬ 
strated some crucial manage¬ 
ment excellence, most technical. 

The story is dominated bv the 
figure of "Harry McGowan, as 
the company had been. A power¬ 
ful man, immoderate, physically 
overbearing, his was the pas¬ 
sionate lust for power rhat lay 
behind Id’s formation. 

After Alfred Mnnd’s death, 
he assumed absolute power 
within the enmpanv. which he 
ran as his personal r’ief. He was 
vital to the company's forma¬ 
tion, but he long outlived his 
usefulness and by the rime he 
was finally eased out, in 19S) 
at the age of 76, he was famous 

for nothing more than his races 
and his drunkenness. 

The hook—which to arimirahlv 
clear throughout — errris with 
some speculation about the costs 
of iCI's sreat size, always a 
lively topic for discuss-nr., b ’t 
too big? to it. pcrh.ms, 
inherently unmanageable ? Cer¬ 
tainly the power reasons th.it 
brought it into being no Inrtg.-r 
exist. The trading links bcfwenn 
some of the divisions provide no 
sort of industrial logic ili.ii 
could rot be encompassed in 
more arms length trading 
arrangements. 

As always, the financial logic 
is real; JCT* expansion into iis 
most important fields was 
funded with Nobel money. 

But rhe human relations and 
management co-*r\ are con¬ 
stantly growing. It may be ih.vj 
the time will come when the 
com pan v u-ill have to break up 
into more manageable pieces. 
Then the wheel trill have come 
full circle from Mond anti 
McGowan's grand imperial 
design, and one more appropri¬ 
ate to an anti-imperial world. 

Stock markets • 

Shares turn back after early rally 

7 .h 

»i'• 

Joe Roeber i 

Tracing shifts of power in the 
international oil industry 

The Seven Sisters 
by Anthony Sampson 
iHodder and Stoughton £4.95) 
In January, 1953, the Attorney- 
General of the United States, 
James McGranery, produced a 
report for tbe National Security 
Council, which included phrases 
like; “ It is imperative that 
petroleum resources be freed 
from monopoly control by the 
few and restored to free com¬ 
petitive private enterprise. . 
the world petroleum cartel is 
an authoritarian, dominating 
power over a great, vital world 
industry ... a decision at this 
time to* terminate the pending 
investigation [into the opera¬ 
tions of American members tbe 
cartel 1 would be regarded by 
the world as a confession that 
our abhorrence of monopoly 
and restrictive cartel activities 
does not extend to the world's 
most important single in¬ 
dustry." 

At the same rime the State 
Department. reflecting the 
views of its Secretary, Dean 
Acheson. produced a paper 
which argued that these inter¬ 
national oil companies “ play a 
vital role in supplying one of 
the free world’s most essential 
commodities - . . American oil 
operations are, fnr all practical 
purposes, instruments of our 
foreign policy ... we cannot 
afford to leave unchallenged 
the assertions that these com¬ 
panies are engaged in a crimi¬ 
nal conspiracy for the purpose 
of predatory exploration . . . ” 

It is a matter of history thar 
the views of Mr Acheson sub¬ 
stantially prevailed over the 
next 20 years in the United 
States. In other industrial 
countries there has been even 
less doubt of an identity of com¬ 
mercial and political interest 
between an international oil 
company and its government. 

Those differing prejudices 
about the operations of the 
international oil companies set 

the parameters within which 
the whole of the political and 
economic debate about tite 
international oil indusrry has 
taken place. It is this story 
which Anthony Sampson traces 
in this book. With the empha¬ 
sis on the position of the 
Seven Sisters (the five Ameri¬ 
can oil “ bajors ”. plus BP and 
Royal Dutch-Shell I it traces rhe 
change in the shifts nf power 
in the international oil industry 
over the past half century and 
more. 

Much nf the ground covered 
is familiar, though Sampson 
brings to it his customary sharp¬ 
ness of observation and insight. 
It is, however, raised to the 
level of essential reading for 
those interested in rhe politics 
of oil hy the fact thar it is. 
the first book that has been 
able to make use of the evi¬ 
dence compiled hy the sub¬ 
committee of rhe Senare Foreign 
Relations Committee, which 
under the chairmanship of 
Senator Church has been look¬ 
ing at the relations between 
American multinational compan¬ 
ies and United States foreign 
policy. 

The interesting new ground 
is the way in which the major 
oil companies have adjusted in 
the past three years to an en¬ 
tirely new role. For decades 
the “majors” have been rhe 
buffer between the producers 
and the consumers and have 
had the support of their, own 
governments, because by am! 
large there has heert an iden¬ 
tity of interest in the provi¬ 
sion nf secure supplies nf at 
least relatively cheap oil. The 
American and British govern¬ 
ments have heen content to see 
their oil companies arrange 
their affairs so that the bulk 
of the profit was taken at the 
production stage of the in»e- 
grated oil process and not in 
refining or retailing. 

Farther, for political reasons, 
first the -Americans and then 
others were prepared to allow 

their companies *o coynt royalty 
payments" against domestic tax¬ 
ation, though this meant that 
major oJ companies have paid 
linle or no direct corporation 
rax in t'leir home countries for 
decades. 

As emerged in the Church 
subcommittee evidence, from 
1930 onward* the Stare Depart¬ 
ment wn in favour nf such 
a political!v convenient way of 
giving aid to. say. Saudi Arabia 
through the operations nf 
Aramco wirhnut having to 
obtain the approval of the Con¬ 
gress. And other governments 
followed suit. 

But 1973 was a watershed in 
ever>- sense. Faced with a 
coherent producers' cartel For 
the first time, rhe oil companies 
found themselves caught in a 
conflict of interest with their 
parent governments. On direct 
orders from rhe Saudis, for 
example. Aramco was required 
to administer the embargo 
against its own government and 
withhold crude oil supplies from 
the United S’ares Sixth Fleet. 

At a more general level, the 
whole integrated machinery of 
the oil companies became the 
agent hy which u ni Inter all y 
imposed price increases were 
passed smoothly nn ro the 
industrial consumer. Ji was a 
period when our own RP was 
at loggerheads with a Conserva¬ 
tive government over the supply 
and price of oil. 

As oi! producing countries 
press with increasing effective¬ 
ness for their share of the oil 
refining processes and the 
associated petro-chemical indust¬ 
ries. which for decades the oil 
companies have reserved For 
their own domestic control, ibis 
changed role and rhe new ten¬ 
sion between the industry and 
the governments of the 
industrial world, in place of the 
oil producing countries, may 
rapidly become more apparent. 

The sa«-l4Ciinr in rhe stock 
mai ker the moderation oi 
the Government's employment 
honst was replaced hy dismay 
as the C*ty heard disturbing re¬ 
ports from rhe OPEC meeting 
in Vienna. The reports «*M2‘ 
gcv.ed that some oil producing 
countries were calling for a rise 
nf 1.“ pn cent in nil prices. The 
City had braced itself for a 10 
per cent increase but reacted 
nervously to JASt HHjbl s 
rumours. 

Share prices, which had been 
muring up in good trade during 
the morning, quickly fell hack 
towards rhe end of the session. 
Dealers said that seUtitg pres¬ 
sure was not heavy bur rhjt 
buyers had withdrawn from rhe 
market until rhe news from 
OPFC became more certain. 

The FT index dosed a n.*t 
a;, off at 340.6, after reaching 
34K.q ni midday. 

Gilts wcie again r.irher 
qtiji'i. " Shorts " caved slightly, 
v.:th Ins-iiS on the day of I ifi 
or 3 32 point. Dealers were un¬ 
able to pinpoint any special 
ad\»Tse influences, but referred 
to the new Treasury 9 per cent 
197R issue as possibly atiruc/- 
ing money away from licigh- 
bnnriii!: stocks. Rumours about 
a large oil price rise also 
circulated. 

*• Longs " were fit mcr. They 
opened well, helped bv the 
snonger mne in sterling. At 
one stage prices were \ point 
higher, but they drifted down 
during rite day and were gcuer* 
allv ’ purnt up at rhe close- 

The rerersal in share prices 
applied largely to the market 
leaders. IO ran back from ?Wp 

a volume nr £59.7m In equities, 
against ;93m on Tuesday, and 
on Friday of the preriaus week.. 

frimpany statements _ con*- 
linucd to provide activity. 
Late dealings brought a. heavy 
fall in shares in Qzidhi fU7p). 
after news of poor interim 
figures. ; 

Another major dnappomt- 
mem for ihe market came from 
Delia MrtaL whose shares fell • 
to .TUi* hi response to a dram¬ 
atic .slump in first ball profits. 
Hall Engineering was another, 
to slip hock on trading newt . 

Leading engineering shares 
were slow to join in the late 
downturn in the market and. 
retained their earlier gains. But 
a question mark must hang over 
this mornings opening- Tube 
Investment!; were 2p up at 262p 
after 264p. GKN closed un¬ 
changed at 22Jp and Vickers or. 
J.llp shed onto Ip, 

Consumer stocks began to slip 
hack as the marker turned off. 
Marks St Spencer ended 2p off 
at lllp while 5riiL«h Ham* 
Stores, uncitiinged at 34Sp had 
touched 35hp Press, comment 
helped Wool worth, ar.59p while 
Owen Owen, tbe Liverpool store' 
iniprov-ed to 60p on good'first 
half profits. 

Shares in E. Shephard, slip* 
ped hack to 50p on news that 
Jopling docs not intend uttnabe 
a full bid. Features cbewhero 
in the market included' G. 
tVimpey, firmer after interim 
results, and British Car A act ion, 
H. Perry and B. Matthews, all- 
helped hy trading newa. 

Op the banking 
leaders followed the 
trend by shedding Mr.nrjj-. 
gains, . 

Profit figures from idmnwMt 
Button were a Aiawppdtktsitq 

Share* -tn HsU-THermotet& re7 
aviat to dose *2j» off at 70p 
after tht contoanp -nod ■ jjrmhi 
denied fflijJ pifCv. But 
the statement odaed^rfk« 
approaches had neen nhtde re. 
garefing the P 4 O stofte fafrour 

■one-third of the rwftut- : ... 

and brought the shares hack:. ” 
from lifip » H2p. 

tftniranee issues ended nititi,.. 
sains of a covple pf pen«% Pn*-.:"- 
perries held-firm, a {though w- 7. 

cepriojM- were Anuilfemeted 
Investment * MKPC. 
- There .was funhet support lerj:- 
oil ritarrs. although pnetw tojy 
ped off as repom came in from 
ihe QPCC jnetting. BP, finally - * 
2up at SSSp had «tn'57flp." • ' - 

Gold ‘ shares had an WidikV.r 
davs trading. Early gains of SOp-^- 
or" so wit. whittled away 
profits were .taken. Then priees • 
rallied. . ■: 
Bmiily hirnaver ow Wednesday ' 

:m-worth CSSJm <14,134 Iwr- "/ 
gaim),-Active-stocks yesterday, : 
according, tn Exchange Tele- 
graph were ICI. Shell, Barclays 
Bank. Standard • &- Chartered >' 
Rauttingw-Brimh Leyland. Ocean * ’■ 
Transport, Rank “ A ", Marks & r ;. 

-Spencer, Bats and Ba« Clur-i. 
rington, - • • ■"> 

Latest dividends 

With plaitv of " loose Stocii " 
arntnul tn Fit hen cl; & IV'iiVox 
fol/oirmg last i-vrfr’a a tile of the 
1 'fitted State.* rtuheoek stoke, 
the shares arc nn active market. 
.1 c/osins price n; 11 ”p foiit- 
nared trull iwp earlier in the 
i!ar. 

Cnmpjnv 
land par values}- 
Ans>o .Uscn ot S.A. lot 
A.P.V. Holdings (SOpF Ini 
Associated Book (2Op) int 
Rrit Car Auction (iflp) Fin 
Delta Metal (2Sp) lot. 
Finlay Packaging Im. 
Gen A Cxnmcl (25p) Int 
Hall Eng (30pl Int . 
Horizon Midlands <5p) Int 
Ibstock Jolwsen <25p) Int 

Yditr*s -Prer- 
tnftil year 

ir» close at 289p a net ip up- 
Fisnns, alihmigh still 4p up 41 
192p. had reacted from 39Sp. 
Rut the vthcr lenders were show¬ 
ing net falls hy the end of the 
<Ih\. Unilever shed 6p to 39Rp 

1.iftcr 403p>. Keecham In tn 
32Ip (after 328p), while Glaxo 
Hides, unchanged at 37Hp had 
tnuc'ned 

During the morning, buying 
was good, with a decreasing bar¬ 
gains total, at 3.306, indicating 
a calm market. Turnover 
figures for Wednesday disclose 

itelock jotmsen (Zip) int z. 
Klein wort. Benson risp) 1st 1.43 
Metal Closures <25p) Int 1.4 
Owen Owen (2Sp) Int- DJD 
Oialld <25p) Ini 2.17 
Pearson Longman f2Spl Int. 1.4 
Ransoae*. Sims fCl) lot1 
Rotancx nap) Int q.«2 
TCK <23p) Int 2.6 
Teh My Minerals <18p) lot 1.08 
Telephone & Gen (2Sp) IS 
Temple Bar <25p) 1st 1.3 
Tripievest Tnt 1.89 
UTtaftsan Reeve <2Sp) Int 1.40 
Geo Wills <Iap> Inf 0.71 

1.4 1.4 6-12 .... 3.21 
0^0 0.47 • : 2.yr 
2.17- . 2.17 - A/1 •via 
1.4 1.4 * 2/1'. ' ' . ‘ 4;47 . 

' 2.1 -at .-clt ■ >eja- - 
q.*2 0.42 6-1 . ••' A32. '• 
2.6 ... . 6;ll • ‘5119 
1.08 i.m 24/U 
13 \3 21 '10 — . ' 6.5 - 
1.2 j..t 30/10 ■ -4.5 ,- 
1.89 1.87 '3V10, J.72 
1.48 1.22 . 22.no 3.05 

Dividends to this table are shown not of tax on petwe per flare. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown' 00 a gross buds.' - Tu 
establish grebs. multiply the net -dMdend-bjr tS4: * Forecast. 4 Cents a 
filiare. ..... 

AP V looks set to top 
last year’s record 

Hugh Stephenson 

An economist’s eye view 
of the drug business 

The Economics of the 

Quick guide 

Pharmaceutical 
Industry by W. Duncan 
Reekie 
(Macmillan £9) 
A decade ago Brian Inglis, a 
former editor of The Spec¬ 
tator. wrote a brilliant polemic 
on the drug industry. “ Drugs, 
Doctors and Disease ”, which 
leant heavily on tbe findings of 
the Kefauver hearings, was a 
sustained essay on ihe iniqui¬ 
ties of the then burgeonieg 
trade in pharmaceuticals. 

It made little attempt to be 
fair. Quite simply, by docu¬ 
menting one after the other, 
the transgressions, or nervetoed 
transgressions, of the drug- 
makers, it sought to persuade 
the reader that here was an 
industry that was not aij that 
it seemed and which ought ro 
be subject to greater control. 

The industry thought Mr 
Inglis ill-informed or impertin¬ 
ent, or hoth. To the lay reader 
he was stimulating but, on re¬ 
flection, a little short on first¬ 
hand research to back up his 
arguments. 

Since Inglis there has been 
a spate of studies, pamphlets 
and books which, with only a 
few exceptions, have been anti- 
Inglis, pro-industry and, 
regrettably, rather tedious for 
their inability to do much more, 
or so it seemed, than to take the 
shibboleths of the industry and 
dress them up in fine statistical 
clothes. 

The reader was left with the 
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nagging impression that the ! 
authors had been so grateful 
for the drug industry’s coopera¬ 
tion in providing facts and 
figures that they bad swallowed 
whole tbe standard pro-industry 
(and thus anti-government) 
arguments. 

W. Duncan Reekie’s new- 
book is an economist’s eve view 
of this roost unusual and atypi¬ 
cal of industries. Had he 
remained content to leave it at 
that, an academic's compilation 
and analysis of fact, his would 
have provided an. invaluable 
source book. Be bas carefully 
assembled the available 
material and added a good deal 
of bis own original research. 
For this alone the book is 
worth reading. 

But—and it is- a big but—Mr 
Reekie has strayed beyond this 
path and indulged in a tendency 
to make sweeping statements 
on the so rial-political aspects 
of the industry which are ac¬ 
ceptable in the polemicist but 
seem to detract from an other¬ 
wise valuable analytic work. 

What, for example, is one to 
make of this, which occurs in 
a section on legislative control 
of the industry, where Mr 
Reekie, asserts that not only 
do legislators not “ know 
best”, but in fact lack the in¬ 
centive to make the right deci¬ 
sion as they have less to Jose 
if they make the wrong one ? 

“In fact”, writes Mr Reekie, 
>c the incentive to the legislators 
may not ooly be less bur be 
reversed. Both industrial 
managers and -civil servants are 
motivated by tbe prospects ■ of 
career advancement and of 
power. 

“In the case of the manager, 
his goal is achieved if he meets 
the needs of the consumer, and 
this is reflected by increased 
profits.” 

So far, sn good. Bttt then:’ 
“In the case of the legislator 
there is no such yardstick. The 
measure of success now be¬ 
comes volume and detail of 
work.” 

This endorsement of Parkin¬ 
son’s Law seems unworthy, or 
at least not sufficiently proven 
to warrant a place in a book of 
this type. 

Perhaps Mr Reside should 
write another book on the poli¬ 
tics of drugs, hut he flaws an 
otherwise good book by letting 
this sort of tiring slip in too 
often without then taking us 
further and discussing the 
reasoning behind and implica¬ 
tions which flow from this kind 
of thing. 

By Peter Elliott 

After -lt months of tb« roar 
to December, APV Holdings, the 
Sussex-based process engineers, 
seems poised in beat last year’s 
record results. In the half year 
to June 30. pre-tax profits 
soared from £2.96m to £4.29m. 
and turnover rose from £34.Sm 
to £46.0m. 

In his interim report, Mr 
Peter Seligman. chairman, says 
he expects the full year to show 
a “significant advance” over 
last .roar’s £6.54m total although 
second half profits are likely to 
be down no the first half. Last 
year’s second half produced pre¬ 
tax profits of £3.S8m and turn¬ 
over of £45m. Much ot" the 
credit for tht first half advance 
is due tn the backlog of orders 

Malcolm Brown 

Competition Law and The 
Common Market, by Valentine 
Korah (Elek Books. 18). A 
comprehensive review of anti¬ 
monopoly legislation in Britain 
and the rest of the Community. 

The Workweek Revolution, by 
Douglas Fleuter (Addison- 
Wesley. £4.40). A study of short 
working weeks, flexitime and 
other variations on rhe standard 
" 9 to 5 ” formula. . 

The Export Trade, by Clive 
M. Schmitthoff (Stevens, 
£11.50). A new edition of a stan¬ 
dard .work ...on international 
trade law. ■*- 

How to Be Your Own Boss, 
by Hugh Kinrtaird (Hutchinson, 
£2.50 cloth, £1.25 paper). A ** do- 
it-yourself ” guide to running a 
small, or perhaps not so small, 
business. Written by a profes¬ 
sional man who runs his own 
business. 

The Company Car, by Peter 
Cooke (Gower Press, £4.75). A 
study of how companies ought 
ro allocate cars, which are both 
a working tool and the most 
sought after fringe benefit for 
executives. 

Trade Unions and Wages, by 
Brian Burkirt (Crosby Lock- 
wood Staples, £4.75). A study 
of the economics of wage bar¬ 
gaining. 

The Foreman, by David Dun- 
kerley (Routledge Sc Kegan 
PauL, £5.95). An academic study 
of the men who stand at the 
frontier between, management 
and shopfloor without really 
belonging to either side. 

A Guide To Capital Transfer 
Tax, by John Cboivn (Kogan 
Page, £5.50). A mixture of 
polemic and guide to ways ro 
reduce the incidence of the new 
tax which has replaced Estate 
Duty. 

Cases In Organizational 
Behaviour, by Roy McLennan 
(George Allen & Unwin. £8.95).. 
Studies of men at work aimed, 
at providing fresh insights for 
managers. 

Management Decisions and 
Derision Analysis, by Colin 
Eden and John Hams (Mac¬ 
millan, £10.00). A conceptual 
framework for making choices, 
aimed at increasing decision- 
makers’ awareness of what they 
are doing. 

Effective Marketing Logistics, 
by Graham Buxton (Macmillan, 
£10.00). Ways of saving money 
in distribution. 

The PeopIePower Gap, by 
James Lynch (McGraw-Hill. 
£5.50). How to use the potentral 
in your workforce .which has 
been wasted up until now. • • 

from last year which arose from 
a shortage of personnel' and raw 

1 n' monetary terms, orders 
have been maintained at last 
years level, but this represents 
a contraction in real rerms— 
thanks to higher group selling 
prices. Market conditions for 
capital equipment in ihe United 
Kingdom and other countries 
are growing rougher. 

Apart from the United King¬ 
dom. rhe group trades in a num¬ 
ber of Trcas including Europe, 
North and South America, 
Australasia, Asia and. Africa. 

Earnings a share in the first 
.six months of the current year 
rose from 12.34p to 17.5Sp am! 
che_ interim dividend rises from 
4.55p to 4.89p. 
Lasi year overseas profits rose 
hy 25 per cent and accounted 
for 60 per cent of the total.; 

for Atlas 
worth £3.7m 

Metal Closures 19 pc down 
with no upturn forecast 
By Tony May 

Pretax profits of Metal 
Closures Group fell 19 per cent 
to £ 1.89m in the six months to 
June 30, though turnover rose 
from £16.7m -to, £l8.7m. Gross, 
dividend goes up from 2.08p to ' 
2.15p. but even so the shares 
closed 4p down .at 68p. 

The profit decline follows the 
slower growth rate in the 
second half of last year. It 
underlines the board’s warning 
at the annual meeting in June, 
that demand in the United 
Kingdom was below capacity. 

Mr John Boden. chairman of 
this London-based maker of 
metal and plastic products for 
the packaging industry, now 
says that demand remained low 
throughout the first.half, in line 
with tbe general recession in 

industry. Until the- United 
Kingdom recovers and its in¬ 
flation’-is curbed no improver 
meat cab be forecast. ■ 

The board . is- taking the 
opportunity to rationalize arid 
reorganize part of its business, 
and is seeking to make the 
group s more competitive in 
world markets. - 

Overseas operations -continue 
to be an important part 1; of 
business and "have done some¬ 
thing to -cushion the "setback-at 
home. 

For last year as .!' whole 
• group profits rose 23.6. per. cent 
to a record £A93m on -a peak 
turnover of £3fL3m. The growth 
rate in the first half, was 42 per 
cent, but in the second half‘this 
slowed down to -..only.:' 10 per 
cent. : . .T' 

A 13.7m takeover -bid- was 
launched yesterday for Allan 
Stone ;by the1 privately owned 
Belgian group Compagnie Fin¬ 
ancier* Etemit. It describe* 
itself as one of: the world's 
largest asbestos cement manu¬ 
facturers. • 

[.■’ The offer'is 95p a share in 
cash arid yesterday die shares 
moved from 60p to rioseot 96o 
after (he. announcement.- Mr 
R. A. Bambrough, a director of 

| Atlas, :said; last night rite com- 
. pany * strongly recommended " 
shareholder to take-no-action. 

The. .-offer.' is being made 
diredt to shareholders without 
confcuhhjg the-Ada* board.-But 

: it. doeslin facr follow.abortive 
talks some 16 months ago about 
a merger- At that time Eternit 
was talking in terms of I25p a 
share,'but-since ^then construc¬ 
tion companies, including Atlas 
which is also in the. asbestos 
cemenr industry; have, fallen 
back. The outlook Is now riot1 

; as hopeful as it was then. 
Mr - Paul - Smith,’ managing 

' director' ofEtermtV' United 
Kingdom- -subsidiary- - G. - - R: 
Speaker, said yesterday that 
Eternit still -did not understand 
why Arias had rejected the 

- advances made lS-'months' ago. 
^However, Eternit had decided 

to reii«w> its .attempt at the 
takeover because the cbminer- 
cial:logic.--remained,; Eternit 
manufactures' asbestos cement 
products, used-for .roofing slates 
afld- .decorative building com¬ 
ponents while Atlas manu¬ 
factures 'the" type "of .'-product 
used as roofing and wall 
material Tor garages, industrial 
and agricultural buildings. 

If the takeover ' succeeds. 
Atlas, will be merged with 
Speaker. Mr Smith-eaid -the pro¬ 
ducts oi ' .both companies • were 
complenientary gather than 
competitive . 

Ibstock Johnsen 
advances 10 pc 
in first half 

Reflecting a better demand 
for bricks - in housing, the pre¬ 
tax profits of Ibstock Johnsen, 
a building products manufac¬ 
turer and wood pulp agent, rose 
nearly a tenth njl.16m.in rhe 
half year to June 30. Turoover 
rose from £5.Gm ta £7.1m and 
the board has i set ’the. interim 
dividend at 3.08p against 2.70p. 

Mr Paul Ryd e-Thomson, 
chairman, expects second half 
proEiis at least to match those, 
of the first half, but he is not 
sure whether the present up* 
turn in United Kingdom 
housing starts I will, continue. 
.Re added that liquidity 'has 
been under dose scrutiny. Now 
that the group’s heavy capital 
expenditure is ending cash 
resources will' strengthen. In 

' Julyi' the group sold ' a .nou¬ 
traging subsidiary with land 
near Sr Helens for £380,000. 

Meanwhile, United Kingdom 
paper mills are still operating 
at uneconomic. levels. Pulp ship¬ 
ments have fallen, and unless 
these recover profits from the’ 
fibres division will be down on 
the first half.' 
AIT ISA MINES - - 

Decision to build electrolytic 
zinc refinery at Townsville^ 
Queensland, deferred due to hi?!' 

- costs and uncertain economic uiii -• 
.look in Australia and abroad. . 

Profit I 
.. LIMITED 

£l ni In 

1974/75 1973/74 
. - • ’ . , ‘ j . ■ -• . ■ £ *■ 
Turnover -' .- . 8f‘6Q5,«14 . 8.155,797 
Profit before tax 1,115,879 947,010 . 
Net profit.after.tax . . :• .. .. 

and minority interests.. 514,822 444,080 
Earnings per 5p share-- - - 1 2.546b . '2,197p 
Dividend (Net) . • 14.34% 13.45% 

Buckles—F.R. Tomkinsand O. D. Guest 
Bright Drawn Steel, High Tensile and Stainiess- 

■ ■- - 'Bolts & Nuts— • 
The SleeT Nut & Joseph Hampton;J’. 

.. - -Fastener Distribution: 
_ Webb Condenser Co*:.. 

-Hopewell Engineers Merchants- 
T " ‘ C. Walters & Son : 

; Copias of tha F^cirUwti 
'. Accountsarti ; 
fromtho S«cratwy.-P.O.. 
Sox No- '2Si All SgW* 
Road! VVadnasbur^ Waid 

. Midland..': - ;-v > 

'. 'v • 



ANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

1*1; 
’• ' i 

>gresses slowly 
umd Quigley. 

V aant Anglo American 
\ion, the South African 
nth interests in gold 
diamonds, in vestments 
us trial products, sue- 
m. pushing np pre-tux 
■y a mere 31 per cent 
R38i5m . to R42.8m 
for the six months to 

of June. 
Nior profits increase may 

the- market, despite 
predictable caveat that 
halfs figures will not 

Jy be proportionate to 
year since investment 
ind realisations fluctu- 
ighout the year. 

. i from gold mines has 
accounted for some 45 
of Anglo's profits. The 
nice has fallen heavily 

the International 
i Fund’s pronounce- 
i gold -and the- decisioa 
ff part, of its holdings, 
do will have had the 
>f higher dividend dec- 

so far this year from 
■s based on the earlier 

- :es (at the end of last 
• bullion price nearly 
SUS200 an ounce), 
er, the second half will 
11 in gold income, re- 
the downturn in the 
rice, but-the full effect 
■ weak, position is un- 
i 'show through until 
r. 
f the first half down 
ue to a loss of R77.000 

- alization of investments 
1 with a R 1.29m profit 
line period last year. 
?■ net level the profit 
1 from R35.8m - to 
frer the rax charge had 
duced tv more than 

Rim. Earnings a share are 
given at 30.19 cents as against 
26.6 cents. An interim dividend 
of 8 cents has been declared 
compared with 7.5 cents last 
year. 

Meanwhile Anglo lias, an¬ 
nounced that Schlesincer Insur¬ 
ance and Institutional Holdings, 
which.it acquired last year, has 
been restyled Rand Selection 
Insurance Holdings (RSI) and 
will be the main vehicle for the 
Corporation’s insurance . and 
related .interests. It is one of 
the largest insurance and pro¬ 
perty groups in South Africa. 
It has assets of more-, than 
R675m. Among /the companies 
controlled by RSI are African 
Eagle Life. Townsview Estates, 
Scrrec, a quoted property hold¬ 
ing company, and Metals and 
Minerals Investment Trust, a 
quoted Investment trust. 

The depression in which gold 
mines, find themselves was fur¬ 
ther underlined by Mr A C. 
Petersen, chairman of Harmony 
Gold Mining, part of the Barlow 
Rand stable, in his annual 
report. 

Mr Petersen said that reduced 
gold production from the high 
cost mine should be expected 
over the next two years. Pre¬ 
sumably writing before the 
latest sharp drop in the bullion 
price but since' tiie IMF an¬ 
nouncement, he says that if.the 
gold price averages $160 an 
ounce it will be necessary to 
use a portion, of the- retained 
surplus brought forward from 
previous years for. capital ex¬ 
penditure. Under those circum¬ 
stances dividends would have to 
be restricted to 70-cents a year, 
although a movement in the 
bullion price either way would 
affect the situation. 

Rahsoiues Sims to end level as costs soar 
■Guod reading' has- carried pre* and the soft drinks companies 

““ *" “ were .doing particularly well, 
with profits running 50 per cent 
above last year's corresponding 
level. The newspaper interests 
had made a slow start and the 
whisky division had found the 
going hard,- although United 
Kingdom whisky sales had in¬ 
creased by 32 per cent over the 
same period last year. 

tax profits of Ransomes Sims &f 
Jefferies up from £725.000 to a 
peak of £1.05nx, for ' the six 
months ' to-June 28, but the1 
board does, nor expect the 
results for the full year to be 
very different, from last year's 
record £2.19m. This is partly 
because the figures reflect in¬ 
flated costs and selling prices, 
and also because orders will be 
much harder to obtain in the 
second half. Even so, the divi¬ 
dend is raised, from 3.X3p to 
3.54p. • 

Mr Peter -Greenwell, the 
chairman,' warns that the impact 
of inflation on costs "vjg 
prices of this machinery group 
largely for farming, gives cause 
for concern. All employees have 
shown - an understanding of 
this. 

first half of 1975. Pre-tax 
profits rose by 31 per cent to 
£706,000 on turnover up from 
£14.64m to £iS32m. In the third 
quarter of 1975, profit will be 
“ little different ” from 1974, 
but the directors confidently 
expect the full year’s results 
will be “ weU in excess ” of last 
year’s record Elm before tax. 
The shares rose by 2p to 5Sp. 

Dowding & Mills Horizon makes 
exceeds forecast ‘ surprise profit ’ 

British Car Auctions 
profits up 50 pc • i'. 

British Car Auctions, the 
world's largest motor auction 

l vising 
holders to reject an offer from 
General Electric of the United 
Scares in May, chairman Mr 
K. TL Sharp said the board 

- expected profit before tax for 
the.year to June 30 to be in 
excess of £1,200,000. Based on 
this- forecast, it was - also 
intended that a final dividend 

Venezuelan _ merchant bank 
when he visits Caracas for a 
financial conference in Novem¬ 
ber, London banking sources 
said. 

Venezuela at present lacks a 
banking centre in Loudon to 
help channel its foreign invest¬ 
ments. 

The country may soon come 
to the Euromarket for a test 
loan although it is in no balance 
of payments difficulties. 

Part of the cost of the govern¬ 
ment’s $35,000m five-year plan 
for 1974-79. may have to be 
raised abroad. 

Chesterfield Props 
makes its amends 

A . mistake was made 
Chesterfield Properties in 
culating the final dividend for 
1974. The board meant to pay 
the maximum permitted filial 

by 
cal- 

A1 though it ' traditionally 
reports losses for the first six 
months to May 31, exception¬ 
ally higher traffic in April and 
May gave Horizon Midlands a 
“ surprise ” profit of £27,000, 
against a loss oF £291,000. 

The board of this air holiday 
group confirms that it is head- 

_ ing for a record profit for the _,__ 
of'l27p a share—making a total full year, against £232,000 for which should have been 227p, 
of 1.75p a share—be recoin- last year and the previous but actually paid only 2.18p. 
mended. record of £521,000 achieved in 

Despite the general downturn 1973. The dividend goes up 
ix. profit, from 1.04p to 1.13p. 

_ ty  _—1_Bookings for the- summer 
year to May 3L On turnover -Oowmng and Mills, the national were good while bookings for 
up by £9m to £53-5m, pre-tax electrical and mechanical repair the coming winter are “sub- 
profits. rose to £736,000.' Final engineers based in Birmingham, stantiallv” dd on last vear. 
--. jdjjncai b°m , The board believes that’the 

30^ P0"* * monger than ever. 

Hail Eng pays more 
£^269,722 to £7,217,407. He qc nrnfjfc (fron 
directors proposed a final divi- ayProui* aru|l 
dend of 3.27p a share net— Shares of Hall Engineering 
25.40 per cent (0.57o8p ll 54 slipped 6p to 153p on news that the second half of last year— 
per cent). The Treasury has. Pre-tax profit in the first six persisted. 

business, boosted pre-tax profits ■ in engineering, pre-tax. profit, 
by more than 50 per-cent in-the before extraordinary It 

ing 3.3 Ip (3-31p). 
Looking ahead, directors said, 

that despite a continuous rise 
in operating expenses, turnover 
and profits for the first quarter 
of the current year are .ahead 
of those for the same period 
lqst year. On the news tiie 
snares hardened 2p to 34p. 

The board is now going to re¬ 
commend to the next annual 
meeting that the deficiency be 
made up by an additional pay¬ 
ment. 

Sthn Constructions 
The pre-tax profits for the 

six months to June 30 of 
Southern Constructions fell 
from £226,000 to £182,000. The 
trouble was that wet weather 
and fixed-price contracts— 
which caused a loss of £9,000 in 

Matthews 
e black 
ilfway 
/ producer Bernard 
s expects a “ subs tan- 
■vary” this year after 
; pre-tax profits of 
in the first 28 weeks 
1. Last year there was 
arable £542,000 loss. 
• rose from £3.3m to 

rnard Matthews, chair- 
id the demand has 
•ned and'selling prices 
r a fair return to pro- 
hiring the second half, 
*Hy the group’s 
, it can look forward 
ig the benefit of lower 
:c».* Processed produces 
in steady demand and 

ip expects bigger pro- 
i them. 

Australian plan 
for mining gets 
signs of relief 

The reactions from the 
Australian mining industry .to 
the major policy statement by 
Prime Minister Mr Gough Whit- 
lam on Wednesday about the 
Government’s proposals -for 
foreign participation in mineral 
development was largely one of 
relief. 

A spokesman for Utah 'Deve-' 
lopmenr Corporation, tile 90 per 
cent United States controlled 
coal mining operation in 
Australia, said the statement 
answered “one of the major 
questions industry has been 
seeking for a long while ”. 

The Australian Mining Indus¬ 
try Council said the statement 
would “ dear away many of the 
uncertainties we have 

Owen Owen doubles. 
The shares in Owen Owen, 

the departmental store group, 
hardened yesterday. on news 
that in.the first 26 weeks to 
July 26 the group doubled pre¬ 
tax profit to £585,000. Turnover 
rose from £20.65m to £26.9Gm. 

indicated that it will give its 
consent to this increased divi¬ 
dend. Total dividends for the 
year are 1.75p per share—35 
per cent (l.Q223p per share— 
20.45 per cent). The board will 
propose a scrip issue on the 
basis of one new 5p share for 
every one held. 

% J°£ Elliott Group interim _ _ .. 
year’s results in view of the nit DV DOStD Oiled orders dally offset by improved 

months ~-to June 30 declined 
from £2_35m to £lJ80m on turn¬ 
over down from £25.11m to 
£24.02m. But the board has 
raised the interim dividend 
from 4.02p to 4.43p. 

The board says the difficult 
trading conditions in the 
United Kingdom construction 
industry, together with the 
costs of commissioning the 
groups steel mill, were par- 

current economic climate. They 
may also be influenced' by the 
outcome of discussions with the 
Price Commission over profit 
reference levels. The interim 
dividend is 0-76p against 0.70p. 

A postponement of orders 
pushed turnover at Elhotr 
Group of Peterborough, in 
timber and relocatable ■ build¬ 
ings, down from £53m to 
£4Bm in the six months to 
June 30. Pre-tax profits duly 
tumbled from £733,000 to 
£432,000. But the board added 
that second half profits will 
substantially improve; die 
benefits of the rights issue will hark Trinirro hnarrf 
also accrue. Theinterim divi- Dack 1 nanco DOarO 
dend is 1.13p against 0.77p. 

we have been . 
was nn puymeui from ' lacing for the past two years j 
•any kWyriir when it j Mr WhifK'in's speech—which 

-9.000. I’m it now- re. i outijund tic mauds for 100 per 
the dividend with an | cent Australian ownership -.of. 

future uranium projects and a 
minimum 50 per cent partici¬ 
pation In other mining projects 
—was the first systematic policy 
statement on the Government's 
attitude to foreign participation 
in mineral exploration and 
extraction. 

Ail well at Wills 
. Even though turnover face 

from £27.7m to £23m in the 
half-year to -June 30, the prer 
tax profits of George Wills rose 
from £414,000 to £430,000. The 
turnover drop reflected the 
transfer of South African 
business to the associate com- Higher DaVOllt bv 
pany. The interim payment of «■•*. rJ 
this London-based merchant and KJeillWOrt 
confirming house, is being. The Kleinwort. 
rawed from lp gross to Up. Lonsdale banking house re- 

Mr Fhihp Wills, the chair- ports group profits for the six 
man,, reports that the year is months to June 30 “have been 
running much as forecast and more than maintained despite 
the indications are that the difficult economic conditions". 
years profit should be a bit . The interim dividend is being 
better than 19/4s £891,000. raised from jLOln to 7 ?nn The 

results from overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries and higher dividends 
from associated companies. It 
adds that the full year's results 
will inevitably be affected by 
the continuance of these con¬ 
ditions, although second-half 
results should improve on those 
for the first. 

Shareholders urged 

Benson, 

payment dF 2-26p; 
improved figures are 
than Mr Matthews 

!. He said at the begin- 
the year that by reduc- 
iduction and cutting 
. sun- ,i return to profits 
iu.il six months. 

Scottish Universal 
. Sir Hugh Fraser, chairman of 

Scottish 8c Universal Invest¬ 
ments, told shareholders at the 
annual general meeting that 
despite current economic diffi- rr„_,ij n„_ 
cnlties he expects the group to HJirOlu reiTy Surges 
produce an “overall pleasing Ford dealer Harold Perry- 
result ” by the end of the year. Motors’ record of continuous 
He said die engineering group growth was maintained in the 

raised from LOlp to 2.20p. The 
proup balance sheet total ai 
June 30 stood at £l,I62m. 
against £1,080m on December 
31, 1974. Loans totalled 
030.7m (£322.7m) and deposits 
£904.2m (£800.4m). 

In a circular to Trianco 
Gronp shareholders, Mr Alex¬ 
ander Boyle, chairman, and Mr 
Henry Prevezer, a director, 
urge them to back the present 
board. They say it has achieved 
a profitable reorganization of 
the group without Mr L. D. 
Webb, a director seeking to 
oust the present board. They 
argue Mr Webb’s vague pro¬ 
posals would over-extend the 
company's resources and urge 
ihm the group need* independ¬ 
ent directors to ensure thji 
any share offer places a full 
value on group assets. 

Talks on merchant 
bank for Venezuela 

Mr Gordon Richardson, Bank 
of England Governor, is expec¬ 
ted to continue discussions on 
setting up a London-based 

Briefly 

SHI CORF 
shi will nuke u public 
ivw shares and unsecured 
(c debentures In the 
market with payment to 
cred by November 14. It 
‘Ssue 25 million shares of 
ml stock at a market 
io be detcrmuied and, 

roc time, unsecured 10- 
nvcrtible debentures.— 

I AGRICULTURAL 
IBS 
»r nine months to June 
•m (£29,9m for eight 
• May 31. 1974). Pre-tax 
.8m f£2.1m) Company, 

of 1CI, repons that in¬ 
ure that pre-tax profits 
at 15-moorli period will 

£5ro (£4.5m (or 12 

■SIC 
Is signed far sale uf 49 
interest in Concentric 

ng of Australia and lor 
seboM factory in Tyburn 
irUngham, formerly used 
trie Pumps, Proceeds, lo¬ 
th repayment of a loan 

to the Australian company, will 
improve group’s liquid position 
by about £550,000. 

GALLAHER 
On September 10 company 

ceased its market operation to pur¬ 
chase its loan stocks for cancella¬ 
tion. At dose of business on that 
date, purchases had been made of 
£6.942,020 6 per cent unsecured 
loan stock 1976-81 and £8.772,388 
6 per cent unsecured loan stock 
19S3-S5. 

GIDDINGS & LEWIS-FRASER 
Sales for half-year to June 30 

up from £2.6m to £3.45m. and 
pre-tux profit from £179,000 to 
£244,000. Company does not 
expect second half to be greatly 
profitable because of lower activity 
and continuing cost rises. 

S. BRITISH INSURANCE 
Net profit for 10 months to 

June 30, 5NZ187,000 (against 
55.36m for 12 months to August 
311, before charging an abnormal 
loss or SJ.05m to cover increased 
workers’ compensation claims re¬ 
lating to previous years. 

TCK GROUP _ 
On turnover up from £799.000 

to £1.6Gm. pre-tax profit Jumped 
from £12,000 to £142,000. Sccoud- 
Iwirs results likely to be similar 
to first-half, says board. Interim 
payment, 3.91p gross (single divi¬ 
dend of 7.75P gross last time). 

WHATMAN REEVE ANGEL 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30 more than doubled to £2.65m 
(£1.09m), and pre-tax profit to 
£319,000 (£142,000),. Improvement 
in results largely due- to merger 
with W. & R. Ralston, but also 
reflects measures taken last year. 

BUNBEE-COMB EX-MARX 
Dunbee-Combex-Marx has pur¬ 

chased cade names and goodwill 
of Swedish Turnery and Plywood 
and W. M. Loom an, together with 
a major part of the assets includ¬ 
ing plant and machinery and stock. 
Exact consideration not expected 
to exceed £170,000 each. 

BERWICK TIMPO 
Dividend for six months to June 

30, up from 094p to lp. Total of 
3.75p is forecast (2-29p). Pre-tax 
profit, is £301,000 (£270,000), and 
chairman, Mr J. Oakley feels full 
year will be satisfactory. 

METALRAX 
• Pre-tax profits for six months 

to June 30, £407,500 (£314.000). 
Board thinks shareholders will be 
satisfied with result* for full year. 
Dividend is raised from 0.62p to 
0.67p. 

MT LYELL MINING AND 
RAILWAY 

Unless copper prices rise signi¬ 
ficantly, company Will incur loss 
in current year ending June 30, 
1976. chairman said. Be added that 

can was likely on 25 cent shares 
which are paid to 10 cents. 

ROTAFLEX (GREAT BRITAIN) 
Pre-tax profit for half-year to 

June 30 down from £429,500 to 
£284,000. However, there was a 
good recovery In second quarter 
and chairman says second-half 
should show 11 marked improve¬ 
ment ”, 

SUNG El KRIAN RUBBER 
Estimated pre-tax profit for first 

seven months of 1975 down to 
£158,000, compared with £325,000 
for similar 1974 period. Board re¬ 
ports that there should be an im¬ 
provement in the rate of profit for 
remainder of year. 

FINLAY PACKAGING 
Although sales for half-year to 

June 30 rose from £lJ21m to 
£ 1.48m, pre-tax profit fell from 
035^00 to £91,QuO. But Interim 
payment Is 0.69p gross again. 
BERGER, JENSEN & NICHOLSON 

Although sales for half-year to 
June 30 rose from £58.27m to 
£6894, pre-tax profit fell from 
£391m to £2.72m. All ordinary 
stock held by Hoechst U.K. 

BROWN & JACKSON 
Pre-tax profits for half year to 

June 30, £210,000 (£232,000) but 
board confident that full year will 
brini new record. Dividend is 
3.08p (2.61p). 

FORUM 
PROPERTIES UMITED 

H. ^ 

fl;tints from the statement by the 
li hairman. Gerald Edgson. at the 
" nnual Generaf Meeting on 25 September 

* r 

\ C 
. f . 

< Rental income for current year expected to 
be over250%upon 1974/5. 

5 Borrowings representon!y11%of netassets. 

<■ Dividend increased by maximum 
permissible. 

1 Further expansion in Europe. 

opies of the Annual Report are available from the Secretary, 
orum Properties Ltd. 66 Gresham Street. London EG2V7BD. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Marketntm MirhtlralM 
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The dollar conceded more of its 
recent advance daring yesterdav’s 
foreign exchango trading, partly 
reflecting West German and 
French government moves to assist 
tlietr respective economies. 

Some profit-taking also 
developed ahead of the final 
decision by OPEC on the level oE 
oil price increases. 

The dollar ran into profit-taking 
early ou and then staged a useful 
rally only to relapse during late 
trading in the absence or any 
official communique from Vienna. 

Selling by short-term speculators 
was another adverse factor when 
it became known that the United 
Suites trade figures for August 
had been postponed for 24 hours. 
However, a majority view was that 
they ml! still be good. 

Movements, particularly during 
tbe afternoon, were often dispro¬ 
portionate to actual business, 
reflecting the thin conditions. 

The pound rose to S2.0430 to 
show a net gain of 25 points 
against the dollar. Its trade i bpjvw 
weighted depreciation against ' 5 
major currencies was unchanged 
at 28 J per cent. 

Gold rose S2.00 an ounce, to 
close in London at 5135.00. 

Discount market 

Recent Issues 
banu-l 12WZ 1SE0 tam 

Vo 14*;- 19S4-S5 tnoun 
Bristol WC-S'a fld Pf <i) 
Cam gjtchmse IGe uti) 
Derby DA ISC (ISPirfl 
EiuIbBh Im-29pOrd 
HupaflOf EH BVt Csr iCODjl 
UJtBSIaa ISBOiCBCOi 

pP]4<r ^KiaDDb. 
Laid Mc4 tfr Cur iHOOhi 
IM rrpvol ‘i I®81 .S3S^‘ 

XartroBX 
VB*» Wb-9?* wis»i-b- 

Closing; 
price 

£91 
Ul*a 

£93 

£W. 
Ptcm-1 

SP: 
•TfcVr-i 

U0*i 
enrt 

m 

daw vt 
UoutsibSL-es neararn 
tarn J-cmer * Her 14 22; K-ces-1 
LaUUVte ntn 1 Xor 4 arpreenzig 
SlofcroMCW; Xw 14 SBprcs-l 

I-out price In pamQusea. * Be dltucad. 
• Issued 6? lender. ; xupsld.aEetaid.bao 
pud. c anpsid. 1 iso pud. [fiHnM.ii ssaoio. 
UtOpUL . 

Discount houses faced an acm? 
shortage of credit yesterday and 
the Bank of England was event¬ 
ually required to assist tbe market 
on an except]anally large scale. 

The authorities bought a verv 
large amount of Treasury and cof- £ oration bills directly from die 
ouses and also lent a large sum 

overnight to four or five houses 
at Minimum Lending Rate. 

Rates for secured loans held at 
about 10) or 10) per cent for 
most of the session, although con¬ 
ditions eased a little after the 
authorities assisted the market and 
final balances were mostly picked 
up between 8 and 9} per cent. 

Money Market 
Rales 

I ul LneWnd Minimum It-i-JIni; Il*lc Jl'i 
iLul cbangL ll 23 TT31 

e-Iran in: Banin ga.cji.ir ;i> „ 
lux-ohm Mki L»jn v . 0>.ml|:UI. ■ipvii ll ChnrM, 
'■•Vt* FUrd. lO-l ou 

TrwiiunrBinaiDi-*... 
Ivcllluc 
2 m-iDllr- :i«i* 

l<Vi* 3 irmlln. 
Prime Bank Bllladnrj .TradiaiTJls1. ■ 

S man IBs 1B>,rllPn 3 moallu IK. 
3motitbs 4 monilai Il>i 
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0 mourns iovio*j 

4 DiMlllm lib 

. -VlUJorU; Bundi 
1 moolfi 7 minute. Jl-UHj 
2 raoBihs IQV-ICKa a munltu 11-wv, 
3 XOTOUB! IMrUU a biddUib 11V10V 
4 nmuBu J-At-10*. 10 umallu lslf-lO*. 
ScnmUis ll-ie*z U nmniim im-uM, 
SddoUu U-1Wi UmnUn Ub-11 

SrcnundanraOL £CS Bale-.f 

I U’u-IK 

a dir* 
7 4oj> 
imoaui 

5»-lll4 

Local .tntliarib-Uarkc! ■ * 
isyis* 2 n“®uu iwii)4 

ensotta id’i 
Ipnar. 33-151, 

interbank uarfcet ir. t 
OrtmlsJit Od«i 10W-1O CJoficT- 
1 week. lWi-lOU OBdnUii nhrii'ii 
ibwbia hViipm 9 nuniuia uv-int 
Samoa XOVIOH 13iMalta U*rlPi 

riftlCIaiS Finance He 
Snnuia u flountinuir "” 

Kaaaca Bouse >« Beta ifett 

The board is confident that 
the full -year’s profit will be 
better than the £223,000 
achieved for 1974; meanwhile 
the dividend goes up from 
0.22p tn 0.30p. The order book 
stands at £5m and tenders for 
a further £3m are being con¬ 
sidered. 

Issues & Loans 

Coventry 51 \ pc 
undersubscribed 

Underwriters have been cal¬ 
led on to take up about 51.5 
per cent of their commitments 
after application lists closed for 
the £10m issue by City of 
Coventry. The issue was in 
13! per cent redeemable stock 
1980 at £99.50 per cent. 

Coventry’s issue followed the 
£15m loan stock issue by Isling¬ 
ton. which was in two tranches, 
one of 5 year and the other of 
IQ- year maturity. The shorter- 
dated issue was oversubscribed 
and Coventry may have taken 
its cue from this. Islington’s 
issue was a quarter point higher 
at 134 per cent. 

Oslo Euro-loan 
The City of Oslo intends to 

float a 25m European-units of 
account 10-year-loan on the 
international capital market. 
The interest rate is expected to 
be 9) per cent. The issue price 
has yet to be. fixed. 

Applications will be made For 
listing on the Luxembourg Stock 
Exchange. The loan will be 
managed by Kredietbank ot 
Luxembourg and others, includ¬ 
ing Deutsche Bank, Kuwait 
Foreign Trading Contracting 
& Investment, and Merrill 
Lynch. 

LEE VALLEY WATER 
Offer for sale by tender of Elm 

9 per cent redeemable preference 
stock, 1980. will be at minimum 
price of issue of £98 per £100 
stock. 

HUSH PHONE FINANCE 
European Investment Bank has 

granted a loan of £17.5m to 
develop the Irish telecommunica¬ 
tions system. 

FRANCS FOR PETROSHAS 
A contract for a 100m franc. 

7.3 per cent, S)-year loan will 
be signed soon by Petroleo 
Brasil tiro. Consortium headed by 
Credit Lyonnais. 

Lonrho to bid 
for Chas Roberts 

Using its 19 per cent stake 
as a springboard, Lonrho is to 
bid for the rest of Charles 
Roberts, the road and rail 
vehicle builder, at 21 Op a share. 
This values the balance of die 
company’s equity at £L76m. 
Before tbe bid, Roberts was 
190p. Tbe directors of the com¬ 
pany are consulting their 
financial advisers—Baring Bros. 

At October 3, 1974, Pearl 
Assurance held 13 per cetu of 
Roberts’ equity and Johnson & 
Firth Brown 25 per cent. John¬ 
son said it would be prepared 
to accept the offer if it is 
backed by the. Roberts’ board. 

Sena passes pref 
as loss looms 

Sena Sugar Estates is not 
paying a final ordinary divi¬ 
dend for 1974, and it is post¬ 
poning the payment of the half- 
yearly dividend on the 6! pier 
cent preference shares. 

Shareholders were told this 
at the annual meeting 
by Mr J. Horoung, chairman. 
He referred to the difficulties 
in Mozambique and the present 
world price of sugar. 

Sena is expected to show a 
loss after depreciation tills 
year. Last year it made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £4.84m. More¬ 
over, the cash position in 
Mozambique has deteriorated 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED 
(Incorporated in tbe Republic of South Africa) 

Report for the half-year ended 30th June 1975 
and 

Notice of Interim Dividend No. 78 
on the Ordinary Shares 

rC?np,T FOR T'.Ii: HALF-YEAR ENDED 3CTH JUNE 1975 

Financial results 
The following are tbe unaudited results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries for 

the half-year ended 30th June 1975, together with comparative figures for the half-year 
ended 30th June 1974, and tbe year ended 31st December 1974. These should be 
read in conjunction with the notes below: 

Group profit, excluding surplus on 
realisation of investments. (Note 11 

(Loss)/Surplus on realisation of invest¬ 
ments . 

Group profit before taxation . 
Deduct: Taxation . 

Group profit after taxation . 
Deduct: Outside shareholders’ interest .... 

Group profit attributable to Anglo 
American Corporation of South Africa, 
Limited . 

Preferred stock dividend . 

Equity earnings .-. 
Cost of interim dividend No. 78 of 8 cents 

per share . 

Number of shares in issue at end of respec¬ 
tive periods . 131639 300 

Earnings per ordinary share—cents. 
Dividends per share—cents . 

Notes: 
1. No provisions for the depreciation of investments and against loans are included 
in the results to 30th June, as they are considered annually at the financial year-end. 
The Group profit for 1974 is after allowing for provisions of R8 300 000. 

2. It should not be assumed that the results for the first half of the year will 
necessarily be proportionate to the results for tbe year ending 31st December, 1975, 
for the following reasons : 

(a) income from investments does not accrue evenly throughout the year ; 
(bV the realisation of investments fluctuates in accordance with policy decisions 

and market conditions; 
(c) certain costs, such as those incurred on prospecting, vary materially from time 

to time. 

3. Particulars of the Group’s listed investments are as follows : 

Half-year 
ended 

30.6.75 
ROOD’S 

Half-year 
ended 

30.6.74 
ROOO's 

Year 
ended 

31.12.7 4 
ROOO’s 

42891 37163 83152 

(77) 1295 ■ ' 70S 

42 814 
1512 

38 458 
2 616 

83 857 
4 942 

41302 
1411 

35 842 
1160 

78 915 
3169 

39 891 
143 

34 682 
143 

75 746 
2S6 

39 748 34 539 75 460 

10 531 9 852 

131639 300 
30.19 

8.0 

129 941 300 
26.6 

7.5 

131 387 300 
57.4 
29.0 

At At At 
30.6.75 30.6.74 3U2.74 
ROOO's ROOO's ROOO’s 

Market value .......... 1 115979 1057 81S 

Book cost .. 359 473 293978 

Appreciation .. .. 858 049 756 506 763 840 

NOTICE OF INTERIM DIVIDEND No. 78 ON THE ORDINARY SHARES 
Notice is hereby given that dividend No. 78 of 8 cents per share (South African 

currency) (1974: 7.5 cents) being an interim dividend in respect of the year ending 
31st December, 1975, has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the 
hooks of the Corporation at the close of business on 9th October, 1975 and to persons 
presenting coupon No. 83 detached from share warrants to bearer. A notice regarding 
payment of dividends on coupon No. 83 detached from share warrants to bearer will 
be published in the Press by rhe London Secretaries of the Corporation on or about 
2nd October, 1975. • 

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from 10th October 
to 24tii October 1975, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the 
Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about 
Gib November 1975. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will 
receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 2Sth October, 1975 of the rand 
value of their dividends {less appropriate raxes J. Any such shareholders may how¬ 
ever elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received 
at the offices of the Corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the 
United Kingdom on or before 9th October, 1975. 

The effective rate of ron-residenc shareholders’ tax is 12.4767 per cent. 
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head 

and London offices of tbe Corporation and also at the offices of the Corporation’s 
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 
GENERAL 

Copies nf this report will be despatched to registered shareholders from the office 
of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom as soon as 
possible. 

By order of the Board 
H. F. Oppenheimer > 

G.W. BLRellyJ Directors 

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office: 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 44, Main Street, 
62, Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001 
Johannesburg 2001, 
(P.0. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107) 
and 
Charter Consolidated Limited, 
P-O- Box 102, Charter House, 
Park Street, Aabfond, Kent TN24 8EQ 25th September, 1975 
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financial news and market reports 
is- * f. 

Montedison lpss 
this year mav 
approach £140m 

Overseas PAmwiAilUiAn t737.an^aui0: March. Sili-Sl 
l-OIllniOClITlES JVW. K3M1i July, CTJU^il 
V^V111U>\JUU1^P S'.'.jI. ETJMT. SJIra: 7w JDW Inrlud- 

IJtQ •» options. 
&HAC1CAS.—on. sh**..'o-w "u .m 
VI LIIQ3. D't l.u. 
•• WJ.MO .'Hi; April. Si'-l.ys.**! 3o. Jon-. 
'■It SO-*«2 Oj; Au*l. y»l ,Pi-*<J.ftO. 
iici. SM .T.VKS.QO. Sai-J: lot*. 
COCOA: Stmt was u-i-ll toa^tinra inti 
llli '!ifd E11.75 an on thr 1I4V lultrr. 
■tmnril (tom 417 lO Li jO.—>Si-d*. 
-*i~ i "iO-7j.OO :*r uifiric ran: !*■■<■. 
C406-A,.jO, Uriel. CiiMS-nS.O; Me*-. 
VtKS-lU: July. CbSMld: S-tfi. WNi 
Bii: D'T. LihO-lK. Ad 1-3: ■«.> 1014 ill- 

Momedtson. the Italian cht, 

"“I* a»d fibres .group, has 
announced that in the face of 

{L ^ra're.and difficult” mar- 
net situation turnover fell by 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .... 10 % 

C. Hoare & Co. .. *10^ 

Lloyds Bank ...» lQ°o 

Midland Bank .... 30 ^ 

Nai Wesrminsier ioe; 

Shenley Trust .... lli". 

20th Century Bank lli^n 

Williams & GJyns 10?t 

8.1 per cent in the first eight 
months of this year compared 
with the same period of 1974. 

A statement issued in Milan 

said the parent company and 
most subsidiaries expected to 
incur a loss For the current 
year. While the board gave no 
figure, the press is speculating 
that it will be around 2O0,0Q0m 
lire (£140m>, writes John 
Earle from Rome. The group 
made a profit of 123m lire in 
1974. 

Turnover in petrochemicals 
slumped by more than 30 per 
cent. Mortcefibre bad suffered 
particularly from the difficult 
domestic and international sir- 
uadon, wirh sales down by 20-7 

per cent. The company was un¬ 
dergoing reorganization, and a 
reconstruction of capital would 
be necessary, the statement 

said. 

CQPPiR: QndJi wire bars dropped Act 
Ui 2i and ihr— mamtu fcii hi D oU. 
-—AUrmoon —- Cjsti wir- hm. 

Sat**. iTp tons. .'lorntno.—Caui t.irc 
bars. E-'iHS..-** . 50: ihri-r months. 
sv>o7.An-f>fl.oo. s-mi-ini-Tu. c.yui.5«i. 
Salrt ’dm utoM half 
Cash cailiorip.4. fi.~71.5Q-7U.Q0: ihr** 
months. CfftlS.SO-'H.OO. Sellli-Rirnl. 
£.«7U. Sales. 1.715 ions I main!* 
raiTlesi. 
SILVER: rrjdlnq was moderate with 
normal two-way buslnea* rici-i-loolftfl. 
Bullion market ifLvinjj irceisi.—floor, 
31u.20o a troy ounce ii’nli-d S:-iiw 
null coulvninni, 4-lfl.S >: three months. 
23S.4O0 14777c i ■ at* months. 2.TJ 7Qp 
UW.yt. nnr-i'rjr. Sofi.Stht I4fl'*r«. 
London Mel.il P-change —Xftntinnn.— 
P-i'-h. SPALQO.Sn: Ihrop mnnr|r». 
'M.fl.2-26.>iD‘ S"hi mo^ih*. 'LVS V 
.VS.QQn. Pale*. AS «Otl Of 10.000 Tnv 

oarh Mnmlno —-’j- h ?in.a. 
7n 7n: ihnif i—n*h«. 2U5.S-‘,'> 
srv-n tmmih,. !t5S,5.",i On. S#>;l)p- 
pm*"I. »»i*i fln •Jalm. nri |n*s 
TIN wa> hi'Mtv flMiti* .lid FMtlim. 
i«* — Annmn-in. — flimdinl r^'h. 

3 pi-nrV I-- Hn* pts1"*’ 
nfl 17fl-77. 175 Io-i i~:"»*v 

was s5c id" ■ Not Coi U3- Ian. Vra 5A1- 
MOTS'. Ina..O Mai. ...... 

Mcsne-iirowp t>mi .tntOdriQr ■ 
location pk« i-mi priccj 

Soft 
31'Jli^n t^d fr+d 

WliUT hHKAr BJHU v 
fl/wlth linratxi s>-' rui £rUl.-til L.-im -v\ 
Ul'S.-Mr- — mS.Wl '-VdJ.U'* 

9 9 A V 11-*•£&: 

Wall Street 
.mst .somimi*;*:.. — oust. —.9=“**•’ 
„Vi-3 ndrj, 51.0-ui,.*u ntr in. Lodll’.n 
P.n-.lBUjK.tri. Iuikv. ".7 G-Ui Hu. Ll»!-f 

eluding llvtc opiloni. ICO :-Tiers 
daily rt (Kr; Ifl-iiny avreaqr- .72S»*r. 
22-day avciigr 51.7‘.-e. "US cans* p»r 

SUGAR was basically SINdV alSWilWS 
fU [ u: r> {f-intttid »llnhl!.v. 1*i- t.onrtnn 
duly TWitn*. Wrr- ■■ raws “ EJeB 
downi. ” whlirs “ Cl*H i£T dawm. 
—Oct. eibh M-hUAiti per wno 
Doc. £lf*5-fiS.25. March. £1»«-Q.» Jj: 
.May. H61-61.U3; Auo. filflO.J3»H«..'iUS 
Oci. C160-60.05. One. ClSQ-irO. Sain. f>Cl. C160-6Q.O5. Dnc. ClSQ-iiO. Sain. 
H.v-M km. ISA prices: 14.55c: li-dB3 
averay 15^r. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was Slighllu roslrr. 
—Oci. EU0,5O-US1.4u nor rnrirlc ion: 
Dec. Cfl'i.SO-BQ.hU: Frb. C'jO.YU-'U i.u: 
April. E'.rl.Ml-'ll.Mi: Jona. E''47‘^ 
Vj.yor AUh. CQ5.7U-Vj.'J0: Clci. £‘.*4.UU- 
ta.70. 5iln. M lo.J. 
WOOL.-—Eiri'psy luiurn wetc steady- 
—O.i. lOA-a7p per kilo: Dec. _l5>-f>Ua. 

-.1 u r» TO—1 
r-IHMi: Hlnh ora 4’. r?'h P', iin. 
I«: Hir*g mnn-li*. fi1.l7S.1T. P-I'-J. 

tom. Mnrnlnn —eijn-'-"i f'l. 
CS.1IM7J |timn man-*-’ is 1-0-Vn 
e-'‘i-T«ml. ra in. Wl >mt 
/-•bnin K-if ciirli-i. H'nh nr-*- r■>•*>. 
r.T na-in. .*.^v mal)M.r Krjc ,7n.—»; 

March. lUA-fibp. May. m^-7pp. Ju.y. 
1uV.5-73.up: ucf. li7..s-7*'./»?. lAsr. 
I7v.fl-W3.0p; March. Inu-Kup. Sah-s. 

ir 7-dav dopnslis on Mims ol 
ClO.nriO »nd lindrr. fli.p. . 
up to fi2fl.«>»n. l'r. OVRT 
CILfl.riOO. T,-f. 

AIK FRANCE 
Company re wins capital from 

t.316m francs to l.“16m francs by 
issue of 5.4 million shares of 74 

francs nominal nn the basis of 

27 new shares per 92 existing 100 
franc shares. 

M. £ H. N3tiRTfNG.\LE & CO LIMITED - 

62-83 Tlireadneedle Street. London EC2R 8HP TcJ: 01-638 8651 

l<7 
High 

a 75 
Low Uampany . . 

Last Gross 
Price Qrpe Divfpi 

vid 
fr P*E 

55 35 Ar mil age & Rhodes ' 36 — 3.0 8.3 4.0 
9H 94 Deborah Services 98 — 7.5 7.7 5.2 

128 90 Henry Sykes 128 +1 4.9 3.9 8.5 

61 22 Tvrinlock Ord 22 —1 0J9 4J! 5.4 

65 45 TwinJock 12^ ULS 65 — 12.0 1S.S — 

60 48 (Jnilock Holdings 60 — 4.5 7.5 11.6 

WILLIAMSON TEA 

HOLDINGS LIMITED 
7h* f/nonfc .Iwmiiil fTwirrnl .Wrvnog of H Mfinmwii Tm HkMIiio f./rf. wot 
hf’H imi '>rpir“i ’'er 15 rh in LnuJon. . .iJd’C-tiiig iht inreimx the Clunnrhiti, 
Mr. tt. B. Mew. su'd: 

** l asl j«rY roulls have been fully re- icreil anil I uill not. Uicrefure, 
comtneni hinlicr but c.infmc my remark* !u tlie pru«pecvi for 1075. 

Our re*ufu n'ifl depend on hou much crop w< make, ai u-hai com and for 
hmr much n xlls. and as \>e shall not have completed the Mile of all ibis 
j*5vju-v leu until May or June neat >e.ir it is noi uirprisine ihai I. like any 
niher Chairman ol a' Tea Company, am rclucunl to make a firm forecast 
of whac our remits will be 

As our meeting is being held later in the year than usual ii is possible 
to give a more accuraie prediction of how large our crop will be: in Assam 
«here climatic condiuoiu generally have been adverse we hope for an increase 
and should top II million kgs. and in East Africa, in spile of Hail and drought.' 
3; million Ilss.. which should be s record total for the Group. 

Costs have risen this year but it is satisfactory dial in India ihc Government 
is uking measures 10 halt inflation. 

As regards the prices it has already been reported that a sizeable propor- 
iirMi—about 300—<if otir crop has been Mild forward at satisfactory ram. 
Must nt the rest will be «>ld at lhe auction centres of Gauhati. Calcutta and 
London, where prices, aliliough London was werker this week, have so far 
been maintained nr «hnun an improvement on Um year's levels. Whetlicr 
mod price-, will continue is entirelv dependent on the «i*e of the 1175 world 
icn (pop and it* ptaranem at the •cilinji centre*. Ai tlte moment ii i« 
impuaohle in predict how much ilic global crop vail be hut it docs not look 
like heinc a bumper harvest sod the laws of .supply and demand should there¬ 
fore sulk in our favour. 

In Ken., a and Tamtam* lhe adverse surliug 'slnllinc etchanrtr rule 
itra<rically reduces mir idle proceed* nn repatriation to lhese ouiintries and 
in *oiie of increased crop* »c do nm etpect 10 maintain ta»t *ear‘« level 
of pri-iiLibiiiiy. In India, hnwetcr. we should do reasonably well and certainly 
he jhle nnt unis to main urn but 10 enhance our dividend within lhe modeM 
limn* allowed by die Government 

ll was announced today ihat the Indian rupee Hu* ended tl* link with 
slfrlino and it* cchanyc value would he fired dail*' with reference in an 
on-ocvified ha*! ct of citrrmc'M. Vte can only hope that tierling will retain 
tlie iMrren rate with the msec. 

V'e have al«n jii*i been inliiiwd that tile Indiun Fnmian Rcuululion Act 
%■ ill mimif ii> li* iranslcr ihc hu-niev>c* «f nnr Mibsidianes iu ne-v Rupee 
f onir.inie* incornomed in lrwli-t uiihin about. t*'» year*. Ii is early days yet 
In a-*04.* the hill clJecw of jbi- chance but it ihoiilJ m»l affect *»»r cupjoiy 
t-i pjv dividend* and j« '*e 'ball be rta<mrcd Ui veil thrc al the share* in 
the liidi'in subsidiaries it e»uld result in Lhe eventual repatriation of funds 
to tlie U.K. 

Our tnam husims* interest* are in India where a year ago we were 
worried about the garden store* essential to nnr business. «uch as fuel*, 
fertilizer*, ica chen.* foodstuff*, to name hut a few. would nut be available. 
Now. since the Dedaratirm of thr Emcruency in India three month* arm. 
tlie rail wagons are muvinu aeain and many ihanage* sre-u thing of the 
put. It i« a pity that little ur no owerape ii being given by ibe Press 10 

the very positive achievement* now taking place in India." 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Extracts from the Interim Statement 

Profits continued to be affected by the world wide textile 

recession and were reduced both at home and abroad, 

although there was some recovery overseas from the 

depressed levels of.the second half of 1974/75. 

The Hide Group of department stores was sold during the 

period. This results in a write-off of some £1.2 million, 

which will appear in the annual accounts as an extra¬ 

ordinary item, but releases £2.6 million net from a low 

profit business outside the mainstream of activity. The 

results of the Hide Group have not been included in the 

1975 figures. 

Capital expenditure was maintained at a high level to 

expand capacity and improve efficiency ready for the 

up-turn in demand. 

Economic and political uncertainties make it impossible to 

forecast when world demand and activity will increase but, 

■with its broad geographical spread, the Group could 

reasonably expect a significant recovery in profits next 

year. The financial strength of the Group is more than 

adequate to take advantage of better trading conditions 

when they materialise. 

The Board has declared an interim ordinary dividend of 
0.72p (19740.72p), payable on 9th January 1976. which 
absorbs £987,000. Including the relevant tax credits, this 
dividend represents a small increase compared with the 
gross equivalent of last year’s interim dividend. 

Group [Results 
(unaudited) for the six months to 2nd August ly75 

1975 
£.000 

1974- 
£.000 

Sales to outside customers 

Trading Profit before Interest 

Profit before Taxation 

. Profit after Taxation 

Profit attribntable 
to Ordinary Shareholders 

119,528 115,278 

5,835 10,506 

3,063 

1,439 

8,331 

4,128 

3,695 

Tootal Limited 
[56Oxford Street^ Manchester M60 JHJ 
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Dutch colfee firm 
has £2-5m debts 

New York, Sept 25.—Slacks, tin 
the New Ytirk Hock eschanfie frll 
broadly today followin'; ibc 
adjournment of Opcc oil miniiicr 
talks On prices in Vienna. A pre¬ 
viously unscheduled third scimoo 
wac ut for Friday on oil prices. 

The Dow Jones iittlustriJl 
average fell 5.93 point< t«» S20.C4. 
DecUninc bsues uutm/mlwred 
gainers by about "Ifl to 370. 

Volume totalled 12.R90.Q0Q 
shares compared with 36,060,000 
Yesterday. 

Stocks gained in early trading 
on reports that Opec on pons were 
near a compromise 5 Per cent 
price increase, which United 
Srates economists said would not 
seriously aflccr the economic re¬ 

covery. 
Howaver. stocks backed awav 

•md be 13n falling when Saudi 
Arabia walked out or the meeting. 

News from the Opec conference 
varied in imoHcartons and brokers 
•aid many Investors had settled 
barfc re await final action. 

Analyst* added that the mariet 
decline on low roiume was al*n 
due in Dart ro a renewal of short’ 
term Interest rate gains. 
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Rritwrdam. Sept 25.—Castendfik 
en Co. an Irtr-rnarionally Kno**7i 
fo‘fp7 midine firm based here hits 
a«kcd the court for a suspension 
of p-jvnwits ordrr. The court ba.s 
apoointM a iro?itv*r for the. firm, 
which has inn I debts now esti- 

Gold dips 70 cents 

mired at 14m guilders (about 
£Z,Sni. 

kl-aev: Sn-i £65.45- Jan. £6.170; 
March. £67.35: May. E6B-70. WHEAT 

Cast end itk has been hit hv a 
•neep rise in coffee prices since 
the Brazilian crap was ravaged by 
a severe frost in July. The firm 
was very aenve in rhe futures 
trade in coffee.—AJP-Dow Jones. 
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~ Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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£6,000 plus appointments 

racing up to responsibility 
!^£fV,djSTi,Vrr t**00**1 inter- , In this sense, he argues, 

?-l rri**edievels- corporate responsfbih'rv - is 
nnn^i,SC^... ****** l**d relate* to not a fringe activity touching 
nercial enterprise the banc responsibilities of on one or two functions in 
*. notly way company generated by- an organization. “It is a 
opic at a ante .when rhe reryiact of its existence, whole new wiy of thinking 
si nesses ere actua- It pays taxes, -observes the and acting which has to he 
ang for tn«r sur- . law. satisfies the base needs built into everything an 

' of its eflipioyees and share- organization does.”. 
« result of the- holders and has honourable Mr Hargreaves says that 
concmac conditions' dealings with its suppliers, the nontnar interpretation of 
jbredly been ro ex- customers and creditors. " social responsibility' is' 
me embarrassing At the second level, he not altogether ' adequate, 
me pohshfed veneer says, the size or technology “To,l*a. responsibility " 
rporace sector. of a company causes it to w°ind be a more adequate 
erica in particular look farther in scope and description as this covers all 
s national economic *“Se tb*° «t the first level: 4*^* ieveis—basic organ! za- 
has forced several • Because it will have an tional and social., 
npanics to reveal ortecT «n the .envirooment, However if is at the 
more' about .their n *na^r t?ke on ' certain third, social. level that the 
s than they would organizational responsibili- least, thinking hasbeen done, 
nes of environ men- Dcs 50 tiiar - if not only and where die most contro- 
t and a welter of the needs of aU its versy takes place, belays. 

actions end ***k™oMer* but also mini- “ Yes it is at this level that 
candals have resul- miaes tihe negative effects on business management is tn- 
he affairs of - the *em of its activities. day .facing new and urgent 
•porate sector bemz " Thns *teP3 w31 be taken pressures, even ttiough these 
o question to contain pollution, avoid pressures tend to be beyond 

—-_Product misuses and in abort tbe traditional experience of 
. pay heed co the soirit rather management. They are of 

iT?11 or t*'*n1 the letter, of the law.” course the pressures of urban 
»nainons has pro- Mr Hargreaves points out mid environmental problems. 

dla.t ir can fae *rgued that of. pressure groups -and 
seemingly ^ perfect actions at both- these levels nanonnes, of inadequate 
■use when it comes are not really signs of coroo- insriturions and so on. . . 
tenculariy. smutty* rate responsibility bat rather . “These are the factors”.' 
ot how much in- that, like failing to' pay in- Mr Hargreaves claims “ that 

ww to the social, come tax. It is just irrfispon- are having an increasing and 
and economic en- sible not to . take these dofosnant effect on the cli- 
t in which ' n -actions. . mate in which .we do busi- 

But although failure to- ness et aD and which,, if 
not coctroUecL make the 
efforts of . even- the - best 

__many orgaiuza- company management' ofl 
9 devote overmuch tions yet to be convened. margined effect.” 
d expense to. the The third and most con- To' say 'tbait business' must 
of the social cam- troversial level, Mr Bar- be involved in public and 
Or can it ?.. ' greaves argues,, relates to social .affairs does not mean 

ghly pertinent view *be soda],responsibilities of that it ceases- to carry out 
ubject is argued by -the company and represents the legitimate tasks it has 
i Hargreaves, pub- .** *“8* Where the inter- always done, he declares. It 
-s director of IBM. action between business and simply means- that in light 
itinn whose paternal D»MSr forces in society is so of the new . variables affecr- 
,, 8t least to its 'em- strong that individual com- *ng its activities it must 

is internationally Pam'«?! are inevitably invol- renew its investment mix so 
ved in what is happening as that a portion of its 

nUiMur a whole. resources can be invested in 
.uibiert of business ^*c arcument for these building and maintaining 

in national t*u'rd le«I activities he savs jku national fabric on which 
dSdarei that h is is the healthier the .it and aH other sections of 

ib.f ramMniM environment the .better -the society must deuend. 
mkt httnTre? chance of success for rite "Investment m this way 

KM company. The comoanv must can be equated with money 
CW °* 50031 be aware of the effect of the spent in research, -manage- 

. T3- ■ . wider community, on the merit- development and 
ut that tins is a ome organization and activity not personnel poEdes:. money 
xk is tantamount to just of itself bat on that of spent; today to protect the 
the future itself, he all other oreamzations. future.” 
n a paper for the -"Jt wiH therefore be con- *Polieu for resnbnflbilitp.' 
on for Business ceroed in helping to remove Published bp the Foundation 
bilities.* the iHs and wastages (hat for Business Responsibilities. 
argreaves classifies constrain the healthy deve- 
* responsibility into lopotent of 'society Richard Allen 
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f LUTON COLLEGE 

of Higher Education 

Deputy Director 
Applications are invHed from suitably qualified, 
candidates with substantial experience in higher 
and further education and who are currently 

- holding a post carrying senior management 
responsibility in the education service. 
The ri.uton College will be ■’formed from . an 
amalgamation in September 1976 o(;— 
Luton College of Technology, 

; . Puttepdge Bury. Collage of Education 
- The salary is- likely to be at a point within the 

range for a Group S college. £9,528 to £9.954. 
The Authority wishes to make an appointment 
aB-soon as possible, preferably to dale from 1st 
January. 1976. so that the person.appointed may 

. participate fully in planning the College. 
Application forms (with further particulars) may 
be obtained from D. P. J. Browning. M.A.. Chiel 
Education Officer, County Hail, Bedford MK42 

: 9AP. to whom they should be returned by loth 
October, 1975. 

THE. LAW SOCIETY 

Solicitor—Legal Aid 
Applications are-invited from solicitors for the 

following post in Legal Aid -Admsm&traUon. 

LOCAL SECRETARY- 

CAMBRIDGE 
Salary range £5,467-£S,334 p«L 

Commencing salary may be above die minimum 
depending on personal qualities, age and general 
experience. 

-There are good prospects of promotion to 
higher grade appointments. The terms of service 
include a contributory superannuation scheme, 
regular increments and four weeks annual leave. 

.Write in confidence, giving fuR details of 
experience, employment record, present salary and 
date available to : The Secretary-General, The Law 
Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1PL. 

Mr. Campbell Ada. itends to relinquish 
his position as Directs. _*neral in mid 1976 on 
completion of seven years -in the post Applica¬ 
tions are invited to succeed him. 

The CBI is the main standard bearer for 
British Industry, both at home and abroad. It 
acts in the interests of industry through a con¬ 
structive involvement in matters of economic 
and social policy. 

The Director<5eneralis chief executive of 
the CBI, accountable to the President and the 
Council. He is their chief adviser on policy, and 
a principal spokesman. He is the focal point of 
the CBI's network of national and regional 
staffs and committees. He exerts a major .in¬ 
fluence on the conditions in which industry 

operates through his dealings with government 
and with powerful national and international 
organisations. 

The job is demanding and much in the 
public eye. Candidates should preferably be 
experienced managers of the highest calibre 
who have reached a distinguished position. 
They must be exceptionally able advocates and 

•' must have a deep understanding of industrial 
and public affairs-Their personal qualities must 

.sustain the authority which the role demands. 
Their age is likely to be between 45 and 50. 

Please write, with a career summary, to 
John Sackur of Spencer Stuart and 

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 

Project Director 
new body was established earlier thin year by rhe Secretary of State for Prices 

Consumer Protection. Its purpose is to champion the cause to consumers generally, 
with particular emphasis on the Inarticulate and disadvantaged who most seed a 
to speak for them. 

01 the present post. NCC is looking for someone with a knowledge of the problems 
X users of-social services. A qualification in economics would be an advantage. 
Project Director will be responsible'for foe planning, organization and nay-to-day 
uct nr some nf the Council's projects, principally those concerning foe social ser- 
. such ms social security, health and housing. In doing so, he or she may work 
ly with Cunocfl members and could employ consultants where necessary, 
post will he open to anyone without age limit, people including those on second- 

* from the Civil Sendees, universities, business or other.organisations. . . 
Salary in foe range £6.090-£7,fi60. 

Send applications, supported by curriculum vitae, io : 

PETER HOLMES. SECRETARY, 
National consumer council, 
11 QUEEN ANNE'S (SATE, 
LONDON SW1H 9AA. 
TELEPHONE : 01-930 57.12. 

i whom further information aooot the NCC and conditions of service can be 
inert. 
Ing date for appfwarinn* it 15 October, 1975- 

UNITED STATES 
CLINICAL CAREER 

IPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
held oF medicine 

urgency medicine. 
ut ln Central Kl... . - . . 
vailahle. initial salary 534,000 per year, 40-hour weqfc 
b‘s vacation with pa»v- 

alicantt matt bavie.F.R.C^. or equivalent higher 
- qualification. 

ntber Information write enclosing curriculum vitae to 
MX 8933 S, THE TIMES. 

Use this market 
place to 

rasuif qualify stuff 

01-2789161 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 

AND DRAMA COMPANY 
CONSEQUENT UPON THE IMPENDING RETIREMENT OF THE 
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN. THE WELSH NATIONAL OPERA AND 
□ RAMA COMPANY IS RESTRUCTURING THE TOP MANAGE¬ 
MENT AND INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR TO CONTROL THE OVERALL OPERA¬ 
TION OF AN ESI ABLISHED COMAN Y WITH AN EXPANDING 
FUTURE. 

Candi- ilw must ne tnowlrdtcaMc about the Uiodtre and concrrt 
hall anri abntii the propln who worm there. A wldn professional 
background to nssmttal tor leading a stuied team nf Individual 
Ulvii hi : aiming ih* causa or the performing arts fn Wain*. 
Tim Mlmrd candidate win be requlml'la lake up residence in the 
Cardin' arua. Salary and lerra of contract are ncgotiablg according 
in length of expnrtence. The General Administrator will be answer- 
ahln t. a lay Chairman and a Board of elected members. 

Application* and i nqnlrlM should be addressed to the Company 
Secrriarv- 1 Mrs. M. E. Moreland > at W.N.O.D.'s headquarters in 
John btreat. Cardiff. 

Mrs. M. E. Moreland 
Secretary 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA AND 
DRAMA CO. LTD. 

John Srreet 
Cardiff CFI 4SP. 

APPOINTMENTS 
VACANT 
also on 
page 14 

Appointments Vacant 

Many graduates find that the work they take up does 
not present them with the land of intellectual chal¬ 
lenge they seek and to which they have become 
accustomed as students. This is unlikely to be a 
problem with the work of an Inspector of Taxes. 

As an Inspector in. charge of a Tax. District 
you are responsible for the tax affairs of in¬ 
dividuals and companies large and small in 
that area. You will deal personally with the 
more important cases, which will demand 
all your intellectual skills in reaching a fair 
and proper decision. In negotiation with a 
taxpayer's professional advisers you will 
need to exercise in lull the intensive 
training in law and accountancy you 
receive. During your career you could 
take charge of the tax affairs of an entire 

taxation and acquire an enviable professional ex- 
perns'?—in itself-a valuable career asset. 

Qualifications: Under 32 and a degree with 
honours—at- least second class honours ability. 

Final Year Students may apply. 
If you start at 31. your salary should be over 

£4.200 ai 33 and over £5.600 at 27. By your rmd- 
30's you should be in a post taking you tdTovec. ■ 

£9.000. By 40 you could be in a post with thp 
Tax Inspectorate or in general manggerribrit 
in the Civil Service, taking you to £11,000 

p.a. There are vacancies all over the 
country: and salaries in the London area 
are up to £400 higher 

To find out more, and for an invita¬ 
tion to visit a Tax Inspector, write 

to Civil Service Commission. Alencon 
district, enjoying wide powers of discretion. You may 
also spend periods on more specialised aspects of 

Link. Basingstoke, Hants RG2I 1JB. Please quote: 
reference A/320/L /3 

HONOURS GRADUATES-o career that appeals to reason 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

IDEAL HOME 
requlrrs an 

ART EDITOR 
Applicant* must have rolc- 

vuiH axperience on a national 
* similar standing 

qualified dona 
nugvlnii or stall 
ana appropriate q 
m graphic design- 

Apply in writing to: 

Teronce Whelan, 
Aatotant Editor. Art Director. 

IDEAL HOME. 
189 High Holborn. 

London, wen V 7BA. 

METALS 

Experienced 
LME Dealer 

required. 

PHONE 

J. L. Cognet. 626 1981. 

PROMOTION* of imemauonel car/ 
motor cycle (.ranting. Active gmi- 
leman able Id promote and 
organize. Good rafa. cmciuUI. 01- 
236 SdflT/BdOO. 

WILL EDUCATED young men il6- 
a cboic D find a choice of good 

through COVENT GAR- 
PPOINTMENT9._63 Fleel 

201 win find 
careers thrt 
DEN appo._ __ 
Street. E.C.4. OX-555 7696. 

REPRESENTATIVE wanted. Leading 
United Stales Wire tc Cable 
Distributor to looking for reprr- 
aanuavea to handle our full line 
or wire and cable Market con¬ 
centration in Europe and Canada. 
Our Company hu capabilities or 
supptyt-’H from the United Stolen 
and Canada. Pleaae send replies 
in: P.O. Box 014. Brtoiol. Penn- 
udvanla 19007, 

THE SKI SHOP needa friendly, hard 
working surf for win ter season. 
Chelsea area. 73T 0598. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

PENSIONERS required with ktiow- 
Irdga of wlnn and able to sell; 
London or home counties. Good 
commission. No loll id outlay.— 
Pleaae ring Oi-5eo 5262- 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE Legal Stall, rile special¬ 
ist control ism* to the profession 
offer a confidential sot vice to 
employers and staff 41 all Inttb. 
Telephone for upnoimmait or 
write to Mrs. Uoinlc*. Mrs. 
Edward* or Mrs Harkncsa. 01- 
406 7201. at 6 Great Oneen SI.. 
London. W.C.3 toff Kingsway». 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
with prospect of becoming 
Accountant and Credit Control¬ 
ler In 5 years required, bv old 
established City company. 

Age 50-40 female or male. 

Applications ere invited lrom 
thoa~ IniereMed In making the 
lob a career giving details 
past experience: 

nf 

A & r PAPKES k CO. 
• < LONDON ■ LTD.. 

Hamhro House. 
Vlntncra Place. 

Upper Thames Street. 
London. EC4V .jHD 
TEL. : 01-256 5625 

TEMPS. BoakltM-pera. Accountants 
.urgently required. Accountancy 
Personnel. 65 Moorgale. E C.2. 
01-628 9015. 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS 
need good qnallfleid and partly 
qualified Temps: C2 u E5 p.b. 
also permanent -suff always in 
demand. 01-657 8581. 

• A '* LKVEI ' Artlcico Ulefts U. 
atari n>n* and 197ft sought o* 
leading firms nationwide, lei 
RewitAnn Ws, l*i-l 01-041) 0041. 

rSMPS. E2-5O-E3.O0 p.h. Hewitsnn 
Walker. 01-236 0425. _ 

OKNINCS at all Invola In The Pro- 
feasicm.—Gabriel Dnffy Consul)- 
ancy. Kensington. 01-93 , 9521. 

PLIBUC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON HISTORICAL 
MONUMENTS (ENGLAND) 

INVESTIGATOR 
... to run the Archaeology Section of foe National 
Monuments Record. Duties include identifying and copying 
valuable records which are at risk in their present location ; 
preparing and maintaining a general index'of excavation 
records and field surveys ; and advising on the application 
of automatic dam retrieval systems to archaeological 
records. 

Candidates (normally aged at least 30} must have a 1st or 
2nd class honours degrefe (or equivalent), preferably in 
Archaeology, and have worked in the archaeological field 
for at least 5 years since graduation. Familiarity with foe 
use of computers for data retrieval is desirable. A valid 
U.K. driving licence Is essential. 

Starting salary (Inner London) will be in foe range £4.810- 
£7,520 according to qualifications and experience. Promotion 
prospects. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned 
hv 17 October 1975) write to Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hams, RG21 1JB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256 ) 68551 (answering service operates outside 
office hours) or Loadon 01-839 1992 ( 24-hour answering 
service). 

Please quote ref G/912S. 

St. George’s School for 
Girls, 

EDINBURGH 

Applications ora inviraS for tha 
appo In linen I at 

HEADMISTRESS 
of si George'* School for 
Girl*, an Andapendetil achonl 
with over 700 pupil* f Including 
BO Boardersi from tlie age of 5 
la 18. 

Applicants should. be In a 
position to lake up the post In 
Sernember 1976. when the 
present Headirttoims. Mrs J. 
O. Unttoay. MA. Phti. retires. 

Detail* of the post and 
Ririhod or application may bo 
obtained from On- Secretary or 
SI George-* School for Girls. 
64 Queen Street. Edinburgh 
EH2 4ND. Compleied appli¬ 
cations to be returned to that 
address by 17 October. ig75. 

SINGLE MALE 

age up in 53. required lor 
ooaltion In Iran Lo leach 
English eontmrsailon and soma 
apart. Very good salary lo Utn 
right applicant. 

Start 1st January. 1976. Apply: 

Box 0883 S, The Times 

FRHNCH TEACH HR required to 
school of languages. Ring SBn 
604ft at 65T 9727. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Manchester 

CHAIR 
OF LIBERAL STUDIES 

IN SCIENCE 
Applications are .Invited for 

the Chair of Liberal Studies in 
Science which win become 
vacant on January 1st. 1976. 
a* a resull or the appointment 
ot Professor F...R. Jettons to 
the office or Vice-Chancellor 
DeaUn University. Australia. 
The Department of Liberal Stu¬ 
dies in Science Is concerned 
with the study of science and 
technology from Uie social, 
economic, historical and,, philo¬ 
sophical viewpoints. Further 
details or iho Department..and 
the courses which It' olfert. 
loqethcr wtlh particular*.or the 
appointment, ma^t be obtained 
lrom Ihe Rralilnr. Salary 
within the professorial range. 
Saperannuablr. Applications <3 
copies. 1 suitable lot photo¬ 
copying i giving lull details of 
qualifications. . expert once, 
research, etc., end ihe names 
and addresses of three persoiut 
lo whom reference may b» 
mnrto should tie Sent to lh» 
Registrar. The University. Man- 
chester. M15 9PL. by October 
27th. 1975. Please Quote refer¬ 
ence 310. 76.T. 

University of Surrey 

LECTURER IN LAW 
Department of Linguistics and 

Regional 6 todies 

. Application* are invited for 
the post or LECTURER, IN 
LAW. The appointment will be 

■aury range: EH.T7B 
E6.05Q. depB 

aUticaUaiu nod 
Further pertfcniara or the 

pool msjr be obtained fttmUu 
Academic Registrar iLFDi 
University of Surrey. Guild¬ 
ford. Surrey. GUO 5XH. nr lei. 
Gufldford TV231. ext. 452. and 
lo whom applications. !h. Iho 
form of a nirtlculnm vitao. 
Including the domes and 
addressee of two referees 

sent by: October 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of York t 

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH 

RESEARCH FELLOWS 
Applications are Invited from 
diuies graduates in Economics 

Economic Statistics for two 
posts of Research Fellow in 
worn an the following projects, 
directed by members of the 
Dapartment of Economic and 
Related Studies. Both appoint- 
men la ore for three years, lo 
begin as soon as possible. 

1. Economic Aspects of Bri¬ 
tish Membership or the Com¬ 
mon htarfcei. 

The person appok • wifi 
worfc on a study nf . 
and monetary aspect* o. -.Hein 
and ihs European Comrtunny 
racludlng: ui rati on and the 
European budgei: slab) lisa tun 
policy:-redistribution of become 
and wealth: industrial and 
regional policy. 
_ 2. Economic Aspects of 
Defence Policy. 

The person appointed will 
work on topics concerned wtlh 
the relationships between 
Mvaronnil and the defence In¬ 
dustrie*. economic problems or 
volunteer armies, and effi¬ 
ciency ■ in mllliary establish¬ 
ments. Candidates should have 
a knowledge of ataitsUcil lech- 
1UCHJBS. 

aJt&rfcl. -S9 ,hB S«lF ^70-^.094 p.a. (under 

Slartriig zalarle* according lo 
age. qualifications and oxpcrl- 

St* copies of applications. 
should 

by Friday. 17_ October to 
the Rentotiur. University of 
yortr, Heelingion. York YOl 
oGD. from whom further rwrtl- 
culars may be obialned. Please 
quote reference 1/6D47 la • for 

1 and 1 -6048 ibi for poet goat 

University of Salford 

LECTURERSHIPS 
IN BIOLOGY 

.. Applications are fnvlred for 
three Lecturerships In the 
Department or Biology- Candi¬ 
dates should have qualification* 
and experience In one of the 
following ar™>—palmar phy¬ 
siology i preferably membrane 
physiology i, vertebrate 100- 
lo«\ algoloq*', micro biology. 

Salary within the scale 
C2.77R to GO.050 p.a. plui.a 
COSI or living award to be 
announced. 

Further particular* and 
application forms mar he 
obtained from _ the Registrar, 
tlnlnersitv nf Salford. Salford 
Ml «t*T, io whom completed 
applications should be rerurped 
by 14 October. 1976. Quoting 
reference B.-S8 T. 

uen 
NORWICH 

Applications ore Invttod . for 
nppointmani *s 

UNIVERSITY RADIATION 
PROTECTION OFFICER 

Slatting salary will probably bo 
within the approximate range 
£3390 to £4208 (phi* cost Of 
living award) on a scale to about 
£8a». phis FSSU/U5S. 
Applications (one copy only) 
ghnnfl full particulars of ago, 
qualifications, experience,, to¬ 
gether wilh the names and 
addresses of fives persons la 
whom reference may be made, 
should be lodged with the Estab¬ 
lishment Officer, University of 
East Anglia. Norwich NR4 7TJ. 
not taler than 13 October 1975, 
from whom ' further particular *! 
may he obtained. 

NIGERIAN INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

Vacancies 
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited from suitably quali¬ 
fied Nigerians for the following vacant posts 
in the Institute's Research Department. 

POSTS: 
A. 1 'ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR of Inernalional 

.Relations.. Specialisation : African Affairs 
or Inlematidnal Law and Oroanlsalion. 

5 SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOWS 
18 RESEARCH FELLOWS 

2 JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWS 
4 RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 

B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

QUALIFICATIONS : 
A. A Candidate should possess a Ph.D 'degree, 

considerable experience in leaching and/or 
research in a University and should possess an 

, an impressive curriculum vitae in terms of 
publications. 

B. A candidate should possess a Ph.D degree. 
. not less than five years of teaching and/or 

research in a University and should possess a 
good curriculum vitae in terms of publications. 

C. A candidate should possess a Ph.D degree. 
D. A candidate should possess an M.A. degree. 
E. A candidate should possess a B.A. (Hons.) 

degree. 
For (BJ, (C). (D) and (E) the relevant fields 
are International Relations with specialisation 

* in African, American. European, and Asian 
Affairs. International Economic Relations, Inter¬ 
national Law and Organisation. 

SALARIES: 
A. S.A.4 N7.760.00-N9.810.n0 
B. SA.3 N6.B95.00-N8 730.00 
C. S.A.1/Group 10 N5.445.00-N6.90S.00/ 

N5.350.00-N6.430.00 
D. Group 09 N3.980.00-N5.34Q.00 • 
E. Group 08 N2JBO.00-N3.980.00 

CONDITIONS: 
Conditions of service are similar to those operating 
in Nigerian Universities. 

METHOD OF APPLYING 
Applications, in si)( copies, should include the candi¬ 
date's curriculum vitae, giving:— 

(i) Names in full 
(ii) Date and place olbirtli 

(iiij Marital status 
(iv) Degrees (specifying dates and awarding 

institutions) and/or other qualifications and 
disShctions •> 

• (v) Statement of- experience ‘ 
(vi) List of Publications 
(vil Exira-curricula activities 

(vih) Names and addresses of three referees 
(ix) How soon employment can be taken, if 

.offered 

CLQSING DATE 
Ait applications and - supporting materials-should be 
forwarded not. taler than 23f6 October, 1975, t*v 

TME ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY; NIIA, . 
G.P.O. BOX 1727, 
LAGOS, NIGERIA. 

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Hie University Invites application* for leaching appointments in 

“ ' ‘9- Ap Chemical Engineering. Applicant* should posses* appropriate 
qualification * In Chemical Engineering and should have had 
relevant (caching/research/hidusirtai experience. Preference will 
be given to those with Qualifications, experience In one or more 
nf the follnwliig fields: Plant Design: Process Canmt. Petro¬ 
chemicals. Processing. Food Technology. Appointments may tie 
offered at Lecturer. Senior Lecturer. Associate Professor or full 
Professor level. Gras* monthly -emaliinienra in the range from 
851.390 to 834.440 approx., the Initial amount depending 

. iltneauomi and experience and Uig level on The candidate's qua... ___ _ _ 
ef appointment offered. The gross monthly emolument* com 
prise basic salary and the National Wanes Council wane allow¬ 
ances. In addition, the University pay* a l.Tih month annual 
allowance or one month's basic salary in December or each 
yror. and confriburc* io the aia/r member-* provtdrm fund ar 
15‘<> nf basic salary and allowances. Leave, medical, housing 
and other benefit* are also available. Candidates should write 
lo: The Registrar, University of Singapore. Singapore IO. giving 
curriculum vitae < bio-data) with (oil personal particulars, and 
a ton the names and addresses of three referees. 
Exchange rale, approx Sterling £1 equals SS5.30« 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Edinburgh 
DEPARTMENTS OF PHYSICS 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Application* ore invited for a 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
OR FELLOW 

the Department* of_ 
Engineering and Physic*. The 
war* Involves the design and 
selling Up or apartment* to 
study the motion or nan-New- 
lonlan fluid* using Laser flow 
measuring laduthfuea. A degree 
In a relevant discipline to 
required. Only per*DU* holding 
n Ph.D. degree tor equivalentl 
would be appointed-- ns a 
Hr*rarch Fellow. 

Thr post is sponsored by the 
Science Research Council and 
to for a period or throe years. 
Salary scale: £3.118 lo £.1.990 
per annum i under review i. 

Applications or Imtulrlee 
should be coni tD Dr. C. A. 
Greeted. Department of Phy- □™ibo. Deportment of Phy¬ 
sics. or Dr. W. D. McComb, 
Department of Mechanical En¬ 
gineering. University of Edin¬ 
burgh. .JttMf King'* Buildings. 
Mayfield Road. Edinburgh. 
Please quote reference 5045. 

University of Kede 

COMPUTER CENTRE 
_Graduate, with experience In 
applications progranunltm for 
Inc social sciences required in 
Join taam providing advisory 
and programming services. 
Centre possesses an I CL 4150 
computer with graphic facilities 
f "4 26 on-line tarnilrai* UnS«i 
through a PDP-11 processor. 
The laboratory Is also directly 
linked to * CDC 7600'1906A 
System at the University of 
Manchester regional . centre 
through a CTL Modular One 
which .will shortly be ctmnrcteq 
also to IhB 1906S si Liverpool 
University. Satorv in seals 
S3.778 le C5.D22 fundor 
revtewi. gin* m-mhershlp of 
UnivvralUes' Superannuaflnn 
Scheme.. Application forms jind 
further -particulars rmm the 
Regtetrar. _ The University. 
Keele. Sioff;.. STS SBG. *n 
whom completed form* should 
V- wi’nwi by 2*01 nrtobsr 
1975. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

l Re-Adverttaeonent i 

University of London 
Institute of Education 
DEPARTMENT OF CHILD 

DEVELOF- 

PSYCH OLOGY 
iUCATIONAL 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
_ Is. requirod os Lecturer m 
Child Development to hr pri¬ 
marily concerned with children 
having Physical ubd Neurbiogi- 
ra I Handicaps, neaeoren. dlag- 
_ tie. Of irschlng (utpartenca 
with such children, or those 
With other handicap*, will all 
to an advantage. The success¬ 
ful applicant will to oxoected to 
loach at Master's degree and 
Diploma level, and lo supervise 
research student*. Saiony ^ nn 
Lecturer rale C2.11B-fM.H-'h 
tsublect Id reidslon) plus £309 
tandnn Allowance pigs C£20 
Threshold plus Superannuation. 
A pull rati on form*- and further 
particulars available from tha 
Secretary. University of Lon¬ 
don Institute or .Education. 
Male! Street. London V.G1E 
TH6 quoting reference L-flD. 
Compleied application* must 
reach the Secretary not later 
than 50 October 1975. 

University of Manchester 
DEPARTMENT OF 

EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES 

STAFF tutor in 
ECONOMICS 

have 
quallfl 

-— Appllca_ 

SnMK.ta'a asas 
flp ta j4l»DH«d Econom- 

to; appropriate- 
totoir on fep . Lecraror team 
^■215—<4qhlvalent to 
E3.7TB—Efi.qao on new scale 
agreed by arutration, subject 
to fUrtharrerlewi. Supwannu- 

Further pamcntars and 
application forms i returnable 
to .October 3Wirt Iron ih* 
ScgSsbrar. The Unlvorsltv. Mar- 
chosier M75 ope. Qumb -mf; 
204.75 t. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CKALFONT, BUCKS 

IN RURAL SURROUNDINGS AND SUPERBLY EQUIPPED. 
A splendid modern homt. in secluded and befiutilulty land- 
Scaped snrden. Lerse Hall. 4 Living Rooms, ** super ” Ku¬ 
chin, 4 Sednns. with wardrobes. Dress Rm., 2 fine 
bathnns. Full c.h. Dble. Garage. Just available at £43.590 
find stronglv recommended. Gerrards Cross Office. Tel. 
S6566 (STD Cbde 02313). 

CHESHAM BOIS COMMON, BUCKS. 

Siicd directly on the lovely Common. A spacious semi- 
detached 15th Century house in need a? modernization and 
containing 2 Reception Rooms. Breakfast Rm.. Kitchen. 
Cloakroom. 4/5 Bcdrtns. and Bathrm. Garage for 2 cars 
in well enclosed Garden. For Sale Freehold, at reasonable 
price OR instructions of the Executors ol the late Owner. 
Anterstuun Office, telephone 5711 (STD Code 02493). 

Residential 
Property 

EXETER 
Must sell tors*1. much-loved Victorian family House m oulet well- 
preserved crnccnl. S minutes' ualk city centre. 

rully modernised. c.is C.H.. rewired. Very good decorative order. 
Many unique (ciluR, : unusual fireplaces, enrk floors. Pine cleridlnn. 
M.vises of cupboard space. Lounge, study, dlntiui room, super Mind 
kitchen with automatic wishing roarnlti*. f.irno brcaifa-t arei. 
Walk-In pantry. B.i(>. lohh'-. extra v.-C-. - Rertnioms. Pla'- room 
I mill- ronrn. Bailiroom wi:h w.c. C'ctormh.n e»iipr. Mature walled 
sarricn. Eslra targv brick-built oarage with roar access. 

£22,000 
Inviudino earners, curtain*-. etc. 

EXETER 71170 AFTER 4 P.M. 

WEST DEVON 
Plymouth 10 mites. An Immacu¬ 
late detached house built lt'SOs 
anil located In ihe village of 
Yolverton on the edge of Dart¬ 
moor and close io lu-hole gol. 
course. 4 bedrooms. dressing 
room, bathroom. 3 receptions, 
study, kitchen, ullltty room. 
jIiomct room, cloakroom. A 
small double oarage. Full cen¬ 
tral heaiina Secluded and man¬ 
ageable- garden. 

£26.750 Freehold. 

fo:; & sons. 
B WliImpTo Street. 

Si. Andrews Cross. 
Plymouth (0752) 30SS6. 

ESTATE AGENTS & 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

ir vou have oroperiiwi In 
Essex. Suffolk or Norfolk 
advert tar llicm In The Times 

- Spotlight feature, highllghling 
. this area, on October 31*1. It 

will cover both residential, 
common:Lai and Industrial oro- 
nrrtles and carry a comprehen¬ 
sive ertlloHal relatlnq Id the 
area. Sell your pronemes tn 
those people relocation, com- 

WANT TO GET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL? 

why not buy our much loved 
natural stone semi-detached 
collage In North Devon and re¬ 
gain peace and tranquility 7 
Picnic In the forest, swim or 
fish In nearby sea or on low 
same or the most beautiful cliff 
top walks In ttie world. . 

2 double. 1 single bed.. J 
with ntlcd wardrobes. , bath- 
w.c., spacious lounge and s?pa- 
rnle din Inn room both featuring 
natural stone llreplacos. Com¬ 
pact pretty kitchen. charming 
□alia garden: storage hcaiera 
throughout. Situated o ml*. 
Clovelly. ideal as hol-dav eot- 
luge. £13.50il o.n.o. lo include 
all fined carpel*. 

TEL. CLOVELLY 435 
lor lurther dcl-ilh and coloured 

photo 

IN 

Dyn 
part 
In r 

simply moving house—end If 
sou book vour sDaee bclore 
October 3rd you win get an 
rjctra 10r^ dlscoonl. So phone 

r 111-278 9331 now and souk to 
the Property Team. 

five 
otie - ESSEX/CAMBRIDGE 

firm BORDER 

T 
frier 

Lnudnn 50 minutes. Audley 
End Railway. Wwmari'ct and 
tjmbrldge 10 mites. 

TRADITIONAL MILLHOUSE 

LVs 
' rerenily converted. • wot.. 

RXpi 
Writ 

ml Ilred ch. double qarnqe. 
good garden, 1 ecr** In all. 
Oriers In the region o£ 

£42,000 
Telephone: West Winning 

<022 829 i 377 
nr Write Rok 1D01 S. The 
Times. 

LANCASHIRE 

Rlmlnpton. nr. Clltheroe. 
• MS. Preston 20 mins. Man- 

" peuched^uinn country house. 
In centre, or quiet unspoilt vil¬ 
lage with superb views and 

• privacy. 3% acre parden *Ji« 

sra raueafffi 
kitchen?1 iaundnr. ‘ dbl- saraSjr ■ 
nil ch. Rewired and in luur^c- 
oiatc order. F."rf. £37.300. 

. Tel.: r.isbum 421. 

ARUNDEL 

BEAUTIFUL AREA 
• A miles coast 7hr. 20m!n. 

London. -7 4 bedroom /*un{£ 
• house. Dielng room, living 

mom. Fitted bathroom and 
kitchen. C.H. Large well main¬ 
tained garden. _a„c'J,a"Y]9 

• o.n.o.—Tel. Bft—8-Xl. NO 
Aicnis. 

•vsswrwr^ VS38E 
COTTAGES. SHOTTCRJJULL. OVjjr- 
Inoklnq Nal. Trust .nonds lust Into 

- West Sussex. Mainly Slone period 
house. A a bod.*., huh. hall. 

• rio.ik. large sitting room 
IngK-nooL. dining room. kit., part 
r.h. Separate Collage. Anne*!£--« 
rooms, kll and bath, r.arapc 
ri( Separate pardons, soarlv , 
a.:re. Ex’ors sale hv Au"U« —nU 
October unless HiSh 
senger May RaWMtock. 20. High 
St. 10428 i 2307. 

SUFFOLK. MILDENHALL. Nowniar- 
ket R mites. Sunny and spacloui 
I-nitty homo, brick and able, 
built 1890. 5 bod*... 3 recut., 
charming large, secluded oardrn- 
r t,.. large playroom. cellar, 
double qaraqc. HITr-rs Cl9DO. 
Tel. Mlldcnhall 1OM8I 713 378. 

OLD MILL HOUSE-Mod., all STTV- 
. r.unvcrilble Mill. 

val. CornwaU. Tel. East Mean 
274-. 

Low-priced 
country 
cottages 
Renovation of groups of cot¬ 
tages by small local building 
firms is a form of countryside 
development increasingly com¬ 
mon these days for several 
reasons. Such firms are keen 
to keep their own building team 
fully occupied, and if they have 
acquired the original property 
since the boom in land values ; 
they can cost out a scheme to ; 
provide good homes at prices ; 
which are competitive in the ; 
present troubled market, in : 
addition, this type of develop- 
ment is popular with those • 
seeking small homes different 
from similarly priced modern 
houses, even if the converted 
cottages usually offer rather 1 
less space. 

One such interesting develop¬ 
ment now well under way is 
1-5 Walnut Tree Cottages, at 
Bouahton under Blean, near 
Faversbam, Kent. The pro¬ 
perty was acquired by a local 
property and building company 
earlier this year and work on 
tbein is expected to be finished 
bv the end of the year. Three 
of the cottages are contained 
in a what is thought to have 
been an old timbered hall bouse 
which ha sa grade IT listing as 
being of special architectural 
and historic interest. 

The remaining two are In a 
separate detached and more 
modem pair. Each cottage has 
a sitting room and either one 
or two bedrooms, and a gar¬ 
den back and front. Prices 
range between £8,350 and 
£11,250 and sales are through 
Finn-Kelcy Collier and Astaen- 
deu. of Ashford, Huttons, of 
Canterbury, and Collingwond 
and Co. of Favcrsham. 

On a larger scale is a 
property called Hohstevcns, at 
Windfailwood Common, West 
Sussex, on the south-eastern 
slopes of Blackdown, a particu¬ 
larly picturesque area. Here 
the basic property was a 
sixteenth-century cottage 
renovated and enlarged some 
20 years ago. 

It is a brick and stone build¬ 
ing, half timbered and part 
weather-tiled and with a tiled 
roof, very much In the archi¬ 
tectural vernacular of that part 
of the country. Inside, there is 
also much of the original 
timbering, and accommoda¬ 
tion includes two reception 
rooms, a study and five bed¬ 
rooms. Gardens and grounds 

_ run to about two ttcres and the 
price is £52,500 through King 
and Chasemore, of Penvortli. 

One kind oE uroperty which 
attracts quite a lot of atten- 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LINDFIELD, SUSSEX 

*; '-m •*.- gyyjj t- *v -±»: * -V-5 ' 
FRONTAGE TO HAMBLE RIVER 

LUXURIOUSLY’ i?1 BjtSwmif*tnclidtot^'ro'1^! 

ibM^Bi'fnasr LwjlM 
CIoaLS- X-UlkV HJttipOrt 4?!^!' DduDIC naWtt«'. 

as;„ss;-a S;™ ■- 

NEW FOREST, BROCKENHURST 

!7i53 f»f ii»] fl j {? t !J liiilLilj.i * 

Bobstcvens, Windfailwood Common, West Sussex. 

lion is the houTC built in : 
modern timet in an older style, i 
An unusual example of this is 
provided bv Inkersall Manor, 
at Bllsthorpe, near Nevsrk. 
Nottinghamshire, it tvas built ■ 
In 1939 in the style of an M!*a- 
bethan Cotswold manor, 
although constructed of red 
rustic brick instead of the 
tradinocal 'tone, and has stone 
muliioued windows and massive 
chimney cluster. 

It Is well located, too, wiih 

views over Foresrry Conimis- 
sion woodlands as well as Ils 
own 14 acres of v coded 
grounds. Accommodation 

includes a fine combined 
reception hall and drawing 
room over 41 feet long, a 
dining room, study, a play¬ 
room or music room, and eight 
bedrooms. A good point is that 
a secondary staircase would 
enable four-rooms to be made 
into a self-contained unit. A 
price in the region of £50,000 
is being asked through Henry 
Spencer and Sons, of Retford, 
Nottinghamshire. 

Another unusual property is 
one called Normandy, in Old 
Bosbam, West Sussex, it was 
built In 1934 and has something 
of a Dutch influence resnltin-j 
from the family’s association 
with Holland. It is constructed 
ot brick and Fittleworth stone 
with a Norfolk reed thatched 
roof. 

The rounded stone entrance 
porch, which is carried up to 
first floor level, is another 
unusual point. There are two 
main reception rooms, a study, 
a main bedroom suite and three 
lurther bedrooms. It is for sale 
at £65,000 through N. S. Eyears 
(Estate Agent) Ltd, of 
Chichester. 

Older is Kinsgslqy Hill, near 
: Heathfield. Sussex, which is 

basically Queen Anne in design, 
with a good symmetrical front. 

■ It has three reception rooms, 
> and six bedrooms. Notable 
1 features are a staircase of 

Jacobean character and a mas- 
i sive inglenook fireplace in the 
■ dining room. Further accom- 
• mndatinn is provided in an old 
! oast cottage with three bed- 
; rooms. Gardens and grounds 

run- to some 44 acres and in- 
1 dude a paddock of two acres 
. and a pond. Offers in rhe 

region of £75.000 arc bfiios > 
asked through Savills. ; 

Recently restored is Mamns 
Farmhouse, at Humon, near ; 
Maidstone. Kent, which is be- j 
jjeved to date from the seven-1 
teentth century. It Is of timber- ( 
frame construction with red i 
brick lower parts and exposed ■ 
limbering and some tile hang-; 
lug to the upper parts- Tnside ; 
are such period items as <»■ j 
posed beams, open fireplaces j 
and some good oak joinery, j 
Accommodation includes two ( 
reception rooms, a small study,; 
four bedrooms and dressing 
room. . 

An old forge has been made | 
into a brick garage and plan¬ 
ning permission exists for a i 
brick-and-tile shelter and a } . 
second garage to be converted. 
Into a small cottage. Offers, in 
the region of £33,000 are being 
asked through Strutt and; 
Parker. . . ’■ 

Much further Qp the pnee i 
scale is Vale wood Farm, near! 
Uazlemere. which has part of; 
its 190-acre estate in Surrey 
and part in Sussex. Part of the 
house dates back to the mid- 
fourteenth century and it is 
listed as being of special archi¬ 
tectural and historic interest. 
In modern -times a wing was 
added, using materials from 2; 
barn on the property. As it is 7 
now there are three reception j 

rooms, a main bedroom suite, j 
four fumher bedrooms and a , 
sun room. The property is ex- , 
netted to make something be- i 
tween £150.000 and £200.0001 
and the agents are Knight I 
Frank and Rndey and Weller j 
Eggar. 

Offers between £80.000 and r 
£100,000 are being asked for: 
Kittisford House, near Welling-1 
ton, Somerset, an early eigh-; 

1 teenth century former rectory . 
which has been fully modern-1 
ized. One of the attractions 
is tront fishing in the River 
Tone, which is on the border 
of the property. There are four 
reception rooms, and four 

1 main and four secondary bed- 
: rooms. The grounds include a 
- four-bedroom cottage and the 
> landscaped gardens have a 
! chain of ponds. Land ap to 58 
I acres is available if required. 
• The agents are Humbertl Flint, 
: Rawlence and Squarey, of 
. Taunton. _ _ I 

\ Gerald Ely' 

85 Hlg« Street. Ijmlnswn T«t. OSBO* 5424 

Giddy & Giddy 
COOKHAM DEAN—£57,500 

Sow* cntmirv ftouM tn a flirt nttflttonpruiecnM »v «d»rw>t 
Suttawl Tnw Und. superb views owr awnnmdbiii*b« 
orctY^rd- ft hrdroonii. 2 tuUiroom. drrtrtw fWHn. -J 
SSSSir Ctoata.. UCII lined Ut.. utllttv roopi. 

U"”K COOKHAM DEAN—£59,500 

sH' jBasraJarw^ 

dialog roam. id*., lull mi c.h., double WJJS"■ ^521*1 ’SHK" 
w»wnd Vtawtng M*rtew_30« or aiMy & Giddy, 

it/13 Qiimm street. MaldeohNd. Tel. M131 IIP Itwe*). 

RARDS CROSS, wwcDAsi?ARi^?UGHMe«^N,SSSftM- ™s: 
■■ACOHSPtELO AND LONDON 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES j COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESSEX 

LrrrLE badddw 

Modern driachjd bonoaiow- *' 
J. doable bedrooms, wojww 
room 'w.c.. bathroom. *P«[CIoua 
lounge, dlntng room. 
mied Kltchm- hreaLfatU rwn. 
utllHV, room-2nd w-c.. cipsil 

SteJ?lRZ^Appros. >3^cre 

ssstfe aissr 
hold- 

DANBURY -WOO 

SOUTH-WEST WILTS. 
In wwolu arter «rc« behvorn 

ShJltcsbary and Waimlnater 

CHARMING MATURE MOD¬ 
ERN imsiDENCE In complcwiv 
sncludcd grontids or 
rlvor rrontage. Drawing room 
2'jft x IHfi. DIntro Hm-. Kll - 
Cloaks. 4 Beds., S Balh*. «ii 
fH tiSDOO. Soli* A pen is. 
SENIOR & noDWW. Owtl- 
rrrA Surveyor*. Sr 
Newton. Doracl. «.025Bi T—«4. 

ST GEORGE'S HILL.—Charming . 
collage. 3 bedroom*. 2 ”S®P°“3' 
cloakroom.' rull c.h.. all mod. 
cons., double garage. 
house and workahop. allbrlcJi 
and lllo. set In 
vate. easily tent Bjrton. UMkiBd 
distance station and *rious. a 
lov-ly home “I.r/j™ 
quick sale. £.--a.9j0. FroohoitL 
weybrMge 47502. 

bathroom 

Architect's plans available. 
OFFERS OVER £10.«00 
COMBE DOWN B5721. 

Small Wiltshire Village 
Qoeen Anne House I'Grada 

2) for «al*: = 
bedrooms, o SlV_,:l,„_ro?l3?f,: 
breatlast. room. Mtchen. scut- 
lory and bathroom: part central 
hearing: double girage; < acre 

BCW.'760 freehold 

Enquiries to : The Old Rouse. 
South wick. Nr. Trowbridge. 
TN. Trowbridge 4761. 

SUSSEX.—Ashdown F®™?1 una^e* 
Beautiful alone Manor House, 
totally secluded wllh nnlcfc Mica'js 
ttAw-gnis Heath i Victoria . 

bedrooms- 4 bathrooms 
plus 3 secondary bedroom* 
baUuvom. 3 fine reception., oil 
. h garaging a car*. , slono 
veiled Sqardcn with Cairtu, »{ 
at^ea- Stronglv rocwrunmid'-d at 

Tir.a’r a 
Unas. 

BETWBEN RUGBY * NORTHAMP¬ 
TON Ml A ml 89—-A oatr ol 
Laurens cottages each wllj .- 
receptions 3 bedrooms and bath- 
room ir ru-al 52,!5J1<,B17’boo approx, ’a-acrc. Prlc© ETT.gou 
op would sell »tnqly.“—Lone Fox 
A Partners, MJddletpn CTmney. 
Banbury. Tel.: IB9S 7T0692. 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE for COnver- 
*stonT 5/4 bedrooms, all mains 

connected. Good QiWden^over- 
ml Os trenm. Conservation 

Paddlnaton. Over 

HERONGATE, ESSEX 

- miles Brentwood 2Q nill<*s 
London. . drtlghlliil ^*h'-4 
Georgian house bum *>_ 
ago by prvsilge. builders. 2 lam" 
recent ton rooms with how win¬ 
dows. kitchen, laundry, elask- 
ronm. fully tiled mihroom. 
Knit oll-flrert C.H. and douh.e 
width garagn. Immaculate con- 
d It Lon throughout. 

£33,500 
Tel: Hernngate W anytime nr 
Brentwood 225300 weekday*. 

WYLYE VALLEY 
Charming small period 

country house, enjoying seclu¬ 
sion but not isolated. Salisbury 
18 miles. West bury 7 miles. 4 
bedrooms, dressing room. 2 
bathrooms. 2/5 receptions, 
cloaks'shower, central heatlno. 
oarage and outbuildings. 3 bed¬ 
room callage, garden and pad¬ 
dock. 7 acres. Vacant posses¬ 
sion or whole. Otters Invited 
wllh or without cottage. Details 
from MyddeHon b Mlar. 
Chartered Surveyor*. Salis¬ 
bury. Telephone 0733 4211 t7 
llncsj. 

WESTEOURNE, 
BOURNEMOUTH 

Top from 2nd .floor rial. 
New block of 12. .Lbrue recro- 
ilon room. 2 bedrooms, rully 
fitted kitchen. bathroom, 
separate w.c. Gas c.h. Garage. 
Luxury fitted carpets and cur¬ 
io Ins- Low outgoings. 99-year 
lnnq/i- 

£16.250 o.n.o. 

roc02 ) 761670. after 6 

Fabulous jwnoramx mwirton to 

CHILTERNS 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CHISWICK 
TURNHAM GREEN, W.4. 
3 flats la semi-detached house 
both in superb decoratue order, 
rail cJh Within easy reach 
transport/shoppl up facilities. 
Small front garden, larder rear 
cardan. Each Bn comprises: 1 
ditublo bedroom. Btutnn roam, 
nteben with stainless steel 
units, mow-pa* cooker- «c., 
bathroom, with.an carpcta. gur- 
tatns, sootc furniture. (One 
also has breakfast room and 
raniemtoty ■. __ Freehold 
£31000 o.n.o. For further 
rirutl* plrasa litto (ref. G.G.) 
01-839 5373 ilO-St. 

WESTMINSTER . 
PRESTIGE RESIDENCE 

Two minutes walk from Par- 

llamcnl. pood period town 

tioUM <17201. with oarapo at 

rear: 7 rooms, rioakroom. 2 

bath, kitchen, mull pared 

garden: 14 years lease, enfran- 

ciiuabia. 

Offers over £32^500 

RING MJE. 904 8591 

LONDON FLATS 

DESIGNERS’ 

UNUSUAL FLAT 

W.2. 

Raw silk lined walls, tiled 
doors and brnn;r _ malchtng 
fltl.ngs tnrouahoui Vclvet end 
silk cttruitvs. raarble hpjicr^ Ui 
mahogany wood. 2 double bid- 
morafl. a bathrooms end w-ev" 
tuliy filled tatchen.-lockar room 
tmllc tn wintrabes- L ehanrn, 
lounge leading to open garden 
rutin for dlatuff dlsploiinq two 
lflth rrntury roman «alurs- 

LONDON FLATS 

N.W.3 WRITERS 
LUXURY 

PENTHOUSE FLAT 

Kaveroiock Hilt, rooms 3 large. 
1 small, sun balcony, view SI 
Paul's to Primrose Mill. 
years, £1B.750. 01-386 3807. 

LUXURY FLAT 
C ALMOST; W.14. 

lower aoDDmtrroN iw*» 
Mrmhouse With n acres plO ««- 
baUdingv. hall, p reept.. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. Ut utility. S batbrooms. 
attics, saddt* room, ou Iwaaag. 
garaging, loose boxes, barns, na- 
doefcs. E-WjOOO region. toudteU 
and Ballard. Oxlbrd 40801 or 
Banbury 33191. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

TWICKENHAM 
Edwardian vetnl -detached, 

family home In troc-Uned cpn- 
servadon area. Fully moiwr- 
nized: 6 bedrooms, bath and 
shower, j w.c. »■ fhtod »»- 
chen through to dining. 2 re¬ 
ceptions. vftoe cellar; 
qarden: overlooks playmo 

Adjacent rlvendde and many 
parka. 

£35,000 

Tel.: 01-892 3047 after 5 p.m* 

FULHAM PALACE ROAD 
(ahnosc ^g«dtPiCharin0 Crow 

sssr-oao?% ?cds 

,<aMICHAEL RICHARDS * 

401 Chiswick High R4. W.4. 

01-994 8512/3. 

writer1» luxury Pwh«i« 

ffiL.Hrgae,a!ir‘gac,* 
rlrw Sr- Paul’s to Prtmroaa 
HUL 95 yaarn, 

£18^750 
01-586 3807 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

GUERNSEY 
1 NO VAT_ 

INCOME TAX annjr' . 
■ ■ NO WEALTH TAX 

tor.fnfanttatton apply: " ’ 
Miller Clements & Co . 

- Chartered Starwayoni, - 
Batata Hauao. 19 Mansell St., 

SL Peter Poij, 
_ Guernsey- C.L 

TeL Guernsey 10481) 33738. 

..WANTED MALTA •• 

vnta «r haury flat required 
by private buyer. Purchase or 
lease. 

Phone Beaconsfidd 4430: 

secluded rear gardon with 
flowers vegclaWas and lawn. 
Private sale. T9 year lease. 

£49,500 
r.i - ni^lS3 (1312. 

RBGIHT'S PARK. HtrtQ Si. SUIUtT 
modi-rn. Jth iloor >lat: 1 W. 1 
recept. lilted k. & b.. C.H.. 
C.K.w.. 24-itr. ooiwage;. ’■ 5 
rtur Ifd-.e C'XX> n.a. tnrl. 
F. A K.. tnel. fridge^.'frecsir. twr- 
prts. lunumrr. etc.. LA.OOn 
n.n o. 709 Wll Bxt. 43 or 323 
1193 eves. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HOMELESS YOUNG 
MARRIED 

professional couple desperately 
need to buy quiet, pleasant 
house or Tat. preferably with 
pardca vtthln Underground 
ortfi. 

MAXIMUM £111.000. 
CAN -ANVRODV HELP l!S 7 

RING HERNE BAY trfUl NOW 

BARRISTER 
With, family urgently requires 
si.-ratal* House In Hampaiead nr 
Hampstead Garden Suburb; 
cash wailing tor early settliw 
tnant. ••'■■■ 

WOODCOCKS 
as Heath Street. N.W.3. 

01-794 3151 

INTERESTED 
IN 

MEDICAL RESEARCH? 

The V P A. nerds an Asals- 
uns to help wllh HM> ofuni- 
Mtiou of ^aLw*.*** 
Fh,v]t|m and cJvartawt « w»i 
and 'rtiine itdcurul cwitJi 
antm. 

ftiUey RS.UOO |iiu« LV/a 

Far aimUiattan fnnu writ* ■ 

ASSOCIATION. . 
27 M Mortimer fWreet. 

■KdWvhA 
Tet,: tU-nfifc 7866 

TELEPHONIST/GIRL 

FRIDAY 

£35 p.w. plus L.V.S 
W.10 

We are a stieiy Acroumancjf 
traming. Hnn la nrnd m »t> 
MtniiK* lively iirtuon v^lih 4 
roSSr plraunt fetonhraio man- 
fipr wlM, can alio uw) with i 
hundred other loh»' and asm 
keep her cool. 

RING:' LESLEY. 01-900 
-4431. EXT. 35. 

FASHION 

. CONSCIOUS 

7tgg&MBSBi£iWSSJS 
kiugntabrMga. und'WWirju. 
s.lSr>' ncqotuhle- ntd loes th-m 
Xi.atai gm ueeiu. Pmaao rimi 
WaK ’ciitMi.R. 7rJ Ti7«i 
110 a.m -2 50 p.tn.T- 

WANTED NOWi . 

Jackson* atop# and 'iwrr 
Esuib Ancnto «red • ha»*d*t 
KccepUonmiTale^hontsf r Salary 
C8SO. Hunt* 1.13-6,30. UV.s. 
Curran St., near .GraeA PisriL. 
lots »f flow arm and fttenny 

,p«opto. - ' 

Ring Julia on 01-499-6291 

EECRE^UO&L 

LLr;v yi;; A, W w* .VfJ 

SECRETARY £2^00 . 
jut ,*mcts’ nf Mercurial' 

vniit dfcittog wuh inp titeim 
weriUoq for 'em.roan; I-.l.i. 

ass . 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

31. 3A HM Hotoera, W.C.t, 

SEieiBLE ADMIN 
TYPE TO £2^500 

Good. Interest mu and varied 
wlw qnl at ton Mmnalr -roam 
Ariire of « vrell-knowtr film 
oroanbuHtod tor a. cdmoetcni 
ivuhi to LIU a n»ir tor fu-onll. 
nation and- ■ aftnlnfynnm. 
invoixn tnjierrtaint} , Uwtaf v 
ruaiomer n*umv and other ’ 
rjinsa fnr ronshteniUd l"liu- 

tirottaut,. CHV.- 
LONEHS. -145 thtfOTtf 8t-Vt ■ l • 

ducca. ..... . 

- AD AGENCY 
TV DEPT 

34-udL wltoour. iwawi 
~sjaty 1 annum 

" Xtiven toto a«c 

SMSS f ’'tag10^ 8nsz 

IIMi)> 

COULICTtOM FHANCAIS.-—A. nui« 
u nsxdbi group need a liftr jiw> * 

smattering Ol French and Genrnui 
to nrganO* 

l‘^£®S5*JISSSNw,3fe 

RIGHT HAND GIRL tor ntoflw 
Admrttotng. conanUawcy ■ to tl» 

Tempting Tunes 

- NEW CITY OFFICE 
- JUST OPENED ^ 

Bstt'Wfr iSi5'-’ 
about yunreeH ««•*■ a cup. 
voKWp : !...._ .... 

583 7461 
KELLY GIRL 

!. ,-25 Halbom"Vtoduct 

Also 491 7253 
for West End assignments 

Inner London Education 
Authority 

Central School of Art ars 

Buries. Green belt. Tel. Bourne 
End f063851 23678. 

less substantial 

•SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 
Bales minded aoplstlcat with 

^flnir--Rw>‘-Maiinr'^ for 
5 umsFi Rhw Vatarta 

JWhltqdonv 4M 1251. Alfreti 
-Mutts KnreaUv1115 1 New Bond 

' St.. WJ- - 

WIMBLEDON 
Charming detached modern 

Dutch cartage to r**d. 3 

The Heights 
, erf Luxury 

A . -overtook the sea 
iMllIt atS\ANSAGE HP WWL NOW AVAILABLE IN ONE 0F 

LjQUkS dorsets finest natural settings. 
—Facing the English Channel, with the Purbecksbehind, 

^ili..toa^ra^mi . ^ttotand maisonette development J^rpora1® many 

attractivefea lures. Each-apartment is laterally detached .for _ 
wg^^^Ttfirp^ro no party walls. Spacious balconies run the full width of 

' sheS't"Vd SSSSSSSSfl-. Stmn in every aspect °t 7— H*V. 

v—.————vPuibeck Heights 
Durbton Bay. Swanage# Dorset 
Prices range from £25,000 Apply for colour 

Y dataiis to any of the.fofloving asents:- 

fSNDON^&MANCHESTER BOURNEMOUTH 
Tr2rfn^834 6890_ Tel.061 236 9595 Tel:Q202 21821 

BCOJ?Ne/OUTH9Te,: 0202 25431 

CfflEYNE WALK 

Fsbulous views of river, mod1 

praised Cwtfm »«“»■ »** 
bwb. 2 Keep*, a Iwtoi. »»sl- 
cony and .garden, famished if 
required worth £69.000 oHors 
aver £49.000. 

01-351 0110 air 01-370 3367 

NORTH 

COOKES fc BURRELL MAYNE 

139/141 North "gnd Baad. 
Vc3t KoMtogwtt^dtm W14. 

MBRSt 
law, sulteMe « Lot^" * 
terra.—ToL 01-553 46*3. 

01-455 9637 

"iSSSKl&t 
546 6806. 

UARIi W.B. Larg* 
Tetophtmo 

UsetMsmarket 
place to sell 

\mm I 

u j: xl .iT^ 4*1 ^ < >: 

j n] 

L^v>4 < ._ 11Ifli i 

iiuiiniioiJiwRwwmi 



SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECKgTARJAL SECRETARIAL MOTOR CARS RENTALS RENTALS FOR SALE AND WANTED 

RISERS’ SECRETARY 
’**t°er* of an International firm of Chartered 
taws are seeking an experienced - Personal Secretary 
it»t *Jsw secretarial skflls and good educational 
jHBd.; She will be used to handling matters of a 
ndal nature. Salary will. be fully commensurate 
e responsibilities ol the position, and there Is a good 
irrtbnrory pension scheme. 

write fo.J. E. Phillips. Spicer and Peglcr, St. Mary 
owe. St. Mary A*e. London, E.C.3. or telephone 
tOi 0. 

ARTS COUNCrL- 
’ OF GREAT BRITAIN 

'■EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

Heseardx.- and .. r 
' n-' Inform ad on • f 

IVELY AND 

4TELUGENT 

16 SECRETARY 

in to In i rumy mm 
Enrt ri-mtultnniv In Iha 
Property ana Finance, 

ihtv responsibility and 
uct wtin cilmu I 

holiday. Salary over 
XI nea- niui LV.k 

• Pamela Towner. 
014S7-57S1 

ARY TO PARTNER! 
0 PLUS BONUS ' 

nr American Uwyn 
ftroreiary ror Partner. 
* good Shorthand 
■referred an* 31 io as. 
vary pleasant omca 
hv s«. Paul1*. L.V.*.. 
i honaa.. _ ... 

V EJ.7na negotiable. - 

11-236 2401 

T-TTME AUDIO 
■ECRETARY 
FTERNOONS) 

resting worn ft* Cmn- 
Department. or West. 

•W Burnt*, bv Gram 
ilarv negotiable. 

4: 01-441 7590. 

AROUND THE: WORLD ‘ 

. £2,600 •- 

Worldwide Passenger Unar 
Travat ’-Group have a erwi 
opportunitr for > top notch 
Secretary. Working for dim 
hoia who’a the Cruise Ptan- 
ntns Manager. You'll hava lota 
or respouaSMItty and involve- - 
mam In a very interesting field, 
A nice arena here, wtth'refuiir 
niee and trawl perk*. Apt 
14 + . Call Chris WallSBTOva, 

637 3787 , 

PRIME- APPOINTMENTS 

CAREER GIRL 

. GOING,. 
GOING. ... . 

Soon our. Senior Secretary 
will have *• eont ■' to New 
Zealand. w» need a bright. 
ypidh .girl to Mn over her 

Vl> aro a x-nall marttrt 
iwmn*-, company rioht ■ at 
Oxford Circus. 

salary C2.300-ca.oQD negoti¬ 
able plus LVa. 

, .AN ITALIAN LOVELY 1, 

LANCIA FULVIA COUPE 

_ M malatraHan. Romm Cars* 
Red. Tan feather bitarlor. 
Radio: Electric eeBLab umrd 
mar window. Only £.300 
mHaoi "SllH new. 

Telephone 01-262 3000. now 

LAI.L SONS INVESTMENT GO. 
16. Berkeley sf.. w.l 

639 4771 

MARRIED? <. 

- Wrjle With run detail, to 
2^“ sWgbHNunjnt Offirar. h» 
PtccadlUy. London wiv OAli 

October?8 ^ ™ 

ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH. 

TO.,KEEP A .YpUNG MAN; 
UNDER CONTROL? 

- The Residential,. Manurr of 
a well-known Estate Agsnn 
faqulras Seerstary with good 
shorthand and telephone man¬ 
ner to deal with the day-to-day 
running of a small office. 

Salary £2.400 .pitta LVa and . 
P.P.P. 

Tel.: Staph an .Ben lent In on 

01-486 1252. 

SECRETARY. 

No shorthand for voting go- 
ahead computer consultancy 

W" Bred a young lady with 
a nice personality, tnleUlgent 
and the ability to cope In a 

„ GROUP EDITOR; 
DIAMOND PUBW3H1NO 

GROUP. 

LONDON?EWcSfe SQB. 

£3.000 +:. 
Paid tor top mrdtcei secretary 
ht Embassy medical reception 
centre m Kenslnniwi. 

Must be enihuaiastie. energe¬ 
tic and have good organising ’ 
abftliy- 

j Siww'gfrlmgiufi.ga^mtttal'ln 
• i iht#‘ bitfy "iff 

TTUng cfeHea *i«^rMiuLr«£ ’ * 

r. . ReLmnpe. s&fupcuE*. 
PRIVATE NORffiS ADEN Gif' * 

... LTD.. 

49 Great Ortnond St, W.C.I. 
406 9058 

SECRETARY /PA 
FOR PRESS /PR 

EXECUTIVE 

, PRONE PAX McELWAJN. 

01-734 9272 ' : 

PERSONAL 
, SECRETARY 

with Inletll genes. . Initiative 
and personality hr merchant 
bank director m small friendly 
city office. 

Salary negotiable at 
£3,000+. 

d weeks' 'holidays, L. V.s, 
pension and. JUe assure rrce 
scheme. . 

Ring 01-638 0382. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

S&rMU&* 
plus many other 

CONTACT. G1LLY MART 
. on 01-584 5613 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

COUNTRY LIFE 
to £3.500 

Ring Brian Walker on 
01-636 3025 - 

for an early Interview, 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1 STRUT-TON GROUND. 

VICTORIA ST.. 8WT 
■ 799 '4161 

WwTwWmwwwwwwwwWrwwwiwm 

Secretary 
We are looking for an experienced Secretary to work for 
a Senior Officer in the International Department at our 
Headquarters very near Victoria Station. The Department 
maintains contact with the Common Market and Coal 
Producers* Associations in various countries. Promotion 

. prospects are good. Some knowledge of either French or 
German would be an advantage, training will b&given 
■where necessary. 

Starting salary will beat least £2550 per annum 
depending on age and experience. 

Working conditions are excellent and include nearly 
six weeks’ hpfiday, exclusive of Public Holidays. 

Staff Restaurant and Sports and Social Club. 

Pfaasa write, with full details, or preferably telephone: 

Mrs. P. Lever, 
Headquarters Staff Department, 
National Coal Board, Hobart House, 
Grosvenor Place. London SW1X7AE. 

. Tel:01 -2352020,ext.275. 

SECRETARY/PA 

£2,800+ 

Call 540 8997 
for Interview 

W.l COMPANY 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
HO STRAND. w.C.3 

856 6644 

AIM op,n SajL mum. 10-12.50 

APPLICATIONS ARE 
INVITED 

for toe pout of 

Secretary to the Deputy 
Director . 

of the British sugar Bureau. 
Good shorthand/typhtg essential elm the ability to work on own 

■mauve. Small and friendly 
ofDc* In Part Lane. Salary 
C3.500-C2.700. depending on Ha. education and. experience. 

L Mn. Piper on 01-493 
4346 for an appointment. 

PERSHONNEL 
PERSHON i 1 

Top broweiy seaka Sec. for 
It* recruitment office. Varied 
and Involved position. £3.700, 

For more details 

Ring-RAND 222 3312 

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING 

: - DIRECTORS’ CARS 
. . McmiM Rem 300 ERL. 

-'metallic: gold/black leather tn- 
' . 1 art or. polo matte, ilntnl glass, 

sunroor. ■ p-a.B.. nxrellent con¬ 
dition. H rcgtiitratlon. Cl .360. 

Lancia Fntvla 1.5 S3 ConpO. 
K ruulauutlon. BHga with black 
Interior. C9S5. 

BulcL . m vlera. stiver mMil- 
llc’blua leather tniarlor. All 
clocuic seats, window*, etc. 
Yf.OOO mile* guaranieed. 

- Special rvglairatlan 7 GXR. 

Ring Pen 1*1 one 1032 676) 3691 
all Ice hours. 

P aimers ton Tower, 
Breakers Ltd. 

over 5.000 damaged cars 
always in stock tor spar as. 
MERCEDES. _ ITUUMPH. 

RENAULT. AUDI 
etc. Low milage gearboxes and 
engines our speciality. Any 
make or model supplied. 
Free delivery—any place— 
anywhere—anyilme. 
RLno U61-85J 9775 or 061- 
833 5558 alter b p.m. Ring 
061-682 8146. 

RENAULT 16 TS 
M REGISTRATION 

White-black Interior. 26.500 
mL*. 1 owner from new. Tan- 
ad and inaured UH March 
1976. Good condition, regu¬ 
larly maintained. 

Tel: 603 366R. 

RANGE ROVER, Feb. '73 ^tL.. 
While, Immaculate. . 1 private 
owner. Radio, spotlight*, h.r.w.. 
£2.750. Tel.: Bn on on i Dorset j 
355. 

PUTNEY/S OUTHFIELDS 
MODERN-4 YEAR OLD-TOWN 

HOUSE 

Furnished. 3 double bedroom*. 
3 .bethroams 1} en suite i. fH- 
ted UtOim.dining ■ mom. sit¬ 
ting roam. cloakroom. Gas c.h. 
Xnieoral garage. pleasant 
mraen. quid road, to rent far 
1 yean. Suitable lor foreign 
diplomat or executive. Rent 
C70 p.w. Available from 15>h 

03-235 6J00 day 
01-874 1034 evening 

VILLAGE CRICKET 
GREEN 

Wlilmr. near Gnriaimina. 
??"S' mile ML. S la Man 
Waterloo L hr. JErceprtnnal 
site ror one luxury house, ele- 
™lrd. overlooking cricket ltetd 
facing South. ArtchHerts dnw- 
tngs and scale model available. 

E14SOU* ” ' Cff"P“ °n 
MESSENGER MAY 

. , ...BAVERSTOCK 
95 High St.. GDdaimlng. 

Surrny. 
Tol. <04868 > 7223. 

Luxury Canal Cruiser 

2 years old. son steel hull 

narrow boat, sleeps B. £7,360, 
View Grand Union. Hens. 

01-940 3151 
(eve*, and weekend*! 

WEMBLEY AREA. Super Keml- 
deiached lurnlsruMi. centrally 
heamd. 3 bedroom house with 
garage. Tn lot lor 3 years. Ctn 
P.w. Only oovoratnenl depart¬ 
ments. embassies and companies 
Ip apply. Write Box 1031 S. The 
Time*. 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

NW3 
A parr furnishpd. house, qulsllv 
hidden away in a secluded--rut- - 
dt—uc m the heart of- the 
village. Open- plan living room 
and dining room- surround Inn 
nn unusual' Interior garden, 
double bedroom. 2 tingle .bed¬ 
rooms 'one wilh access io a 
sunny roor lerracr i. micnen. 
tsalhrpom and thnwir room. 
1 year mm. ror family si 
£75 p.w. 

T],n and nunv oiher hlqh 
nuallu dais and hnueea In the 
best residential districts or 
N.W. London may be viewed 
by appointment 1 (trough the 
Specialist Agents. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

9 Heath Street. Hampstead 
Village. 

Telephone: 01-4A5 239R. 

CHELSEA TOWN HOUSE 
In charming *lro*t lo tel fur- 
m*hi>d. Drawing room, dining 
room. A doable and 1 mngin 
b»droai--s. 5 bathroom- 
kitchen, garage. The maater 
bedroom opens ortlo the large 
spill level roor garden. I.us- 
urlooi furnishings and original 
paintings, C.H.. dishwashor. 
etc. £125 p.w. 

Telephone 01-552 0634. 

BELGRAVIA 
DOUBLE GARAGE TO LET I 

Hold 2 large ears. Suitable I 
for embassy. Reasonable rent. 

DOUGLAS LYONS & | 
LYONS I 

01-235 7933 

ARB YOU A HUNTER 7 renter & 1 
Davie*, one of London ■ loaal 
pompous aaetils. will get you a | 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Holiday Mate furnished flat or honsa in 24 
In BPlgrdvIa, 3 mUu. to 6 nuhs.. hours—aimoii. If you are a i 
single bedshs. £19 p.w. incl.. Grad* A tenant. 5K4 52.12. 
double bedsits £38 p.w. Did., 
sc flats from £56 p.w. I net. . — 
Tel. Beltnrla 01-3SI> 5068 5658. HOLLAND PARK.—Vast .5 bed . 2 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD_Luxury 2 
bedroom rurnlshed flat In Hamil¬ 
ton Terrace. Bright, spacious din¬ 
ing room. 56ft. by ifSr.: k. 6 b. 
C.H. £70 p.w. Rental 1 yr 
irenewablei. Tel. 286 0930. 

TANNERS OF FULHAM (or BLMC. HAMPSTEAD. H.WJ-Mod. well 
Tanners for AimHn-Morrls font. 3 bed-, house. Gdn. A upe. 

- Tanners far Rover-Triumph— C.H. Min. 1 yr. No sharers. £45 
9OTY921 Fulham Rond. S.W.6. P-W.—Kennedy A Dnnphy. OI- 
Tclephone: 01-731 4381. 722 4454.'5. 

from Marble Arch. A rare onpor- 
ram tv ai ihe price. £60.—A.T.F.. 
229 005.5. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 12(1 
Holland. Park Ave.. W.ll. Central 

CARPET CLEARANCE 
Gitnuhio Tmrawn Cord—the Sniai, ho-anywhere carpel. 

.n&rmouf stocks being cleared 
at Sapphire Warehouse NOVt. 

Heow duty In 27 - Inch. 6. u 
and lari, widths. 5 colours. 
Special clearance price £1.99 
sq. yd. plus VAT.- 

AT SAPPHIRE CARPETS. 
16 Uxbridge Road. 
Ealing Broadway, 

London. W.5. 

01-579 2323 

CARPET SALE 
Hotv <niallty contract cord 

carpel El 6*» yd. -Inc. VAT1. 
E'uni colour*. Standard quality 
from El.26 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
584 Fulham ltd., S.W.6 

01-756 7551 
355 New King's Rd... S.W.6 
_ 01-731 2588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. Weak. 
S.W.14. 01-876 2089 

plain Wiltons and Cora*. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

k> offer targe disco uni* on 
our wide range of top In and 
named suites. Choose from 
over 34 colours, including 
rumor baths hi Black, Peony. 
P nuthouse and new Sepia. 
Immediate delivery. Came and 
choose your aulie. 

C. P. HART A SONS LTD., 
4 5 London Rd., A Nmvham 
Terrace. HmulM Rd S.E.l. 

TM. 01-928 5866. 

AFGHANS GALORE 
Healey A Stone have a flit" 

range of hnnd-raadr Afghan 
rug* In golds and the tradi¬ 
tional red* and browns at re¬ 
markable price*. Conte and 
browse among our large slocks 
of La item Ctesstrs. 

HEALEY 4r STONE Udn 
4. Snow Hill. E.C.l 

To!.: 01-256 4455 

London's short lei »p«laHsu. a'^FT x 2',FT modern Aquarium on 
2 wks. min. £40 i«uani-£10O own pedestal for ennuir pUee- 
14 bed. hoDiet,—239 0053. mrnt. Bubbler, llqhls, elc. Fish 

Included. Retail* /or £250. only 
£70 o.n.o.—.Rtna 01-6U5 3“Ut. 
aner a p.m. 

■MW SALES. For prompt delivery W.l.—Quler. spacious flat luxury 
or your P rag.—Edwards. 01-568 block: 3 recent.. double, single 
9165. beds.. 2 w.c.s: Hu: c.h.; c.h.w.: 
__ “«rklnqr £59 p.w. ; long let.— 

MERCEDES-BENZ.—if you are con- 791 sow' 
rtdertng any new model or Wish ■ _ 
to uarchaee or sen vtmr low- 
ratleage ear. try Chris Strellev W.l.—Near Baker Street, large, 
al GnodUffp Garage iCroydon) aunny. furnished, siudto flat. It. 
Ud. 01-681 5801. * b.. 3rd floor, no llfl. £35 

CAN THIS BE TRUE.—Up lo p.w. 6 moolfi*. 01-486 2972. ]0 
£3.000 off selected BLMC can.— a m. lo 4 p.m. 
Berkeley Square Garages. 59/61 
Albert Embankment. s.E.1. Ol- - * 

scimr^Pc-ni. uda blue. aura. .Hi°hSd ’ a'*^5ISulhi 

L«537,fci0W *»■ eS SiSp;:1 -o^eVp^p.-w^Bo^ 
month* £1.730 o.n.o. Phone * »»“- 504 68*5- 
952 *655. ___ 

CAR INSURANCE. Beat rales for the 

MUVCUT PLATS/HOUSES avall- 
P 1 «s2Srtai ,bl# *nd «^“<trd for diplomats, try. Choice of coloam. Spwai executives. Loxa/ihan Ipih All 
SJi torm*.—Normans, 01- area*.— Llofrtend C07. 491 *7404. 

W.l. Gt. Cumberland Place. Lux- an*p a F ™- 
urlous rial with every convent- . - 
encr. 2 bed*, large reopi.. k. It 2 

Kathmi SSSmflB,d°':: S^Sitr.: Eias 

AT- MOUNT ST.. MAYFAIR, lard* 
luxury flat. 5 double beds.. 3 
rnept.. 2 bath, hii.. all amonltlos. 
C^Si p.w. Incl. Relff Diner. 491 

grandfather clacks with brass 
face*. Also wanird large brackrt 
or carriage clsdu. Pl*dsn ehono 
061 442 6440 tofflce hour**. 

BOARDROOM TABLE. A fine 
mahogany board table • l aft x 
Oft i in exreiieni condition 1* now 
available. Viewing London. Mr 
W. Harris, 01-62-* 7889. 

TA*PGTE, Uda blue. aura. M,^5 .H*°hSd' ' 
■72. L Rog.. low mileage, ex- 3.k' „ b-j 

ntf condition. taxed 12 garage, long.lrl^ £_4Q p.w.—Boyd 
iDis £1.730 o.n.o. Phone * “t 6863. 

BRIGHTON. — Luxurious luntlshed «. Harrta, 01-62 * 7889. 
flat facing aea. Large double ___ 
bedroom, tounge'dining room. Ill - 
chm and balhroom.C5A p.w. hew JOHN BRINSMEAD whlt« 

NEW FIAT 127. Immediate deliv¬ 
ery. Choice of colours. Special 
low H.P. terms.—Norm ana. 01- 
622 0042- 

Cnipstead for your new Alta. 
BMW. Lancia. Mercedes—and a 
sensible deal.—01-727 Ofill. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS Ul-WK 8787. 
Lax ror Daimlers 01-902 B7R7. 
Lex fir Triumphs 01-902 8787. 
Lax for Rovers 01-902 8787. 

CAVENDISH MOTORS oBnr fine 

Short or long let. 485 77R1. 

FINCHLEY.—Mod. well fUTn. ", 
bed. house. Gdn. & Gge. Min. 1 
yr. No sharers. C45 p.w.—Ken¬ 
nedy A Dunphy. 01-722 4454.5. 

baby grand piano and duet Mont, 
Immaculate. perfect cnndmnn. 
£1.500 o.n.o. Telephone Ascot 
20490 or 01-499 5126. 

KENSINGTON, Spacious 4 bedroom. 
2 recepr.. 2 bath. New decor. 
£100 p.w. Llpfriend 491 7404. 

LUXURIOUS FLATS nr. Marble 
Arch to let short term. Ring 
Manners ft Co. 286 0278 or 
0888. 

4454.5. FRANK SINATRA Uckei* obtained 
and we obtain the unobtainable 
Ticket* for sporting events and 
theatre.—839 5565. 

CH^“A-3B55?£ir. s!T;S--^..cTS’^epbr. 
5?VSirtJgBWf«B?iMDSufi Pt>oni» ftajtten. £86 b v_Kith Ini C.H. for family: £40 p.w.— 

Ex- SSh«"i LldTsad g&s. K*U,h" Birch ft Co.. 9.V*ynti2. CITROEN. Save UD lo £160. Ex¬ 
cellent scloctlon of new_ vehicles 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

Well educated, required for 
small Company near St. 
James's Park • underground 
elation, good working con- 
dttUma and amenities, ntary 
negodabl. according to exper- 
hiiiu, SO* L.V.s. and budbI- 
dtsed Rannunni. 

TEL: 01-222 7387 

EXPERIENCED SEC. to Director Of 
CBn Marti amt Bank. wftnNy 
with banking experience. Re- 
soiHable and well edocaiod peraon 
would JIUB- Hits tmportora post- 
(fen. Age 23-35. Salary 
C3.7004-. Ring. Judy Freeman 
Bureau, 248 5090. 

CHANDELIER. Crystal. 19th cent. 
European, exquisite shape, approx 
art Ain by 3R 6in. 8 llpMs. £450 
o.n.o. 01-937 5066. 

GENERAL OFFICER'S mess Uckei 
and wafstcoat. £75: number twe 
dress. £90. Hetahl 70. chest -V*. 
—Tel.: 01-730 0161. ext. 32. 

KNOWLEDGE OF 

GERMAN? 
Secretary/P. A. (23.'55i to 

General Mananer. UK subsid¬ 
iary of International Com puny 
near Hanger Lane tube. 

£2.500 neg. 
Please Tel. Mrs. Davies. Ol* 

■998 7561, 

mdcasting 

GOOD HOOSEKEEPfNG Asotatapl 
EdUnr need* bright and willing 
Secretary preferably with - some 
magazine nperleuce. whose pre¬ 
pared to do lot* of ■manual') 
copy typing. Good shorthand 
essential but accuracy more im¬ 
portant than speed. Interesting 
work that leaves room for tniUa- 

Lively aUnosohare.—Please 
write to BaserUa Flower. National 
Magazine Company. Oiestergate 

Ifiav-iHP.®**11 ®rtdfle R“‘1' 

1975 PORSCHE 917. redL 5.DOO FURMISH8D W1 ftati eTtii « - double tx-drooms: £30 p.w. -^ 
; Elec, sunroof £6.995. Ol- in",?^ deslmied Ql7' November through March. 

9S9 0B5B/01-4M 2381. . AHEmcSN aECm-rtfr Bench den 637. ROYAL COPENHAGEN Cenioiwv 
IUROCARS {LONDON) LTD. Flijl te^SmhhSiCfbl ™ WANTED: Flats or house*, any Bowl. Number 307 '2500; Hmlicn 

Rag- Oct.. 1974. Citroen SM bousa tip central area, ror ovnranas visliorv edition: for sale: oirers. please. 
e”fTi. Finished In metallic beige Phlfflos &'av ft LSwl«re#.^S',n5fi' banks and embassies.—James ft —Box 1003 S, The Time*, 
thoionet with caramel leraey trim. havf»ih ™ih.^,8™ Jncob*. 930 0261. 
Air conditioning, tlnied glass. raHe fifrtna iKJE' OME WEEK to 99 YEARS.—Please - 
radio-cassette stereo. Elec, aerial. -SJ^oorb fac,na Psrtt- ring Living In London. 629 0206. mv> n 
One owner. Supplied and_maln- W.7. Unfurnished flai of rharac- IB**. EXECUTWfB D. £180. IBM use owner, auppiiea onu nwm- CHELSEA —dhon 1m unHr, w.l. Unfurnished 1131 or rharar- 
tained by u* from new. 10.000 °l^wrrtcc^pari- IPr. a mom*, hall. fc. ft b.. £45 
miles only. 5495 723 1821. Frorn^ £70 nw *33X4 o.w. me. rale*. 935 “666. 

VOLVO. New and used, wide selgc- ^3 T>|-55'^3682 KInB* R°' ROBERT STACEY WHrrg for 
jlon model* and colour;, phan. or ■AWN.^q^V^illgh.ful Fur- 

Standard D. £150. i current 
model*. guaranteed). Fairway 
491 3072 OT 904 7769 anvHni*. 

by. S. G. Smith. 26 Dul- 
VlDage.. B E.21. 01-693 

come by. S. G 
-wlch VlDage, 
0202. 

MERCEDES 1954 
300. Chauffeur 1 

houses/flais. 
iSJS. 

areas.—734 

cabriolet 
9871. _ 

WANTED 

nlnhed Flat io suit young execu- ivuiinr untu 

SE- tgutaS "937 

-SHif BaSBKCTfi. MW 

uMpatil OUM —- 
sUBNisiiFn SetOim __ . Fmbassv and international QUM PRAYER RUG. Some *tll». 

"is?!" MW 

Reis' 1 OFFICE EQUIPMENT.——Desks, fll- 
937 ma cabineu. chairs, safes and me cabineu. chairs, safes and 

Kgsxrse^.wza£ 

d night to stay in with a wide choice and the best probably The Wild 
Show (BBC2 i0.15), a series of- six plays by Colin Welland on rugby players. 
• comedy line you can choose from the ever-dependable Dad’s Army 

8.0), compulsive Larry Grayson (IT V 8.30), John Cleese in Fawlty Towers 
9.0) or the tired-looking Liver Birds (BBC1 8.30). Quiller (BBCl'9.25) 

iriller that never really takes off, while BeryJPs Lot (ITV 9.0) is a second 
about the troubles of a London family. Sports fans can go Racing from Ascot 
2.5), sample Golf (BBC2 11.10) or snooker in Pot Black (BBC2 7.50). 

ivisible ian (BBC1 6.50) is a scene-setting film for a new series.—T.S. 

BBC 2 
9 am. You and Me. 
)Tf. Double Diamond 
sm. 12.55 pm, News, 
bble Mill. 1.45-2.02, 
ic Trail. 3.00. Golf. 
v School. 4.25. Boris 
4^15, Jadamory. 4.50, 
Break. 5.00, .Scttohy 
t, Tbe Womblcs. 
««s. (.00, Nationwide, 
tan. The invisible Man. 
tta David McCall uni, 
elinda Fee. Jackie 
mper.' Henry Darrow, 
ex Hentetooff. 
Id’s Army, 
te Liver Birds. 
3WS. 
ofiter. 

im 75. 
lm. A Death of Innn- 
.«ce, vrkb Shelley 
tmera, Arthur Ken- 
•dy, Xtaha Sterling, 
nn Sothem. 
ejlher. 

Min.ai.oM.n pm. 
2JL a. so— 
rttw. 7 06r—7.5S».Wynd 
- _ 7-35—8.0, Look. 
104S—ll.ia. 77m. uw 

11.16—11.17. Kurt of 
»TLAND^4l.(Kb«JO pm. 

ScniUnd- iwttnmhdr, 
». Tkkj Flu*. 10.45— 
•y*. Sluare Johnaionc. 
11.11—ll.1T. Scorn* ti 

HORTNIHN IR«- 
W ■t.tQ - pm. Scon* 
* NidnnwHt. 10.45— 
K VMM. 11.1^—11.17. 

ITOtand Newa. 
—10.4ft—.11. is. North. 
"I lha City. North Woit. 
North EtaM. Look dinar, 
c. Midlands. Lang Uvt 
*lr» t. Training parachu- 
i West. TAa-CaudUalM. 
J Man's World. 1: Mae* 

East. Nowscuk. 

moi ia.30 pm. Walt till 
ier Gan Homo. 1.00, 
1. Wmi HwdllnP 1.2ft,' 
idling*. 1.30, Thame*, 
non onlr a.ao. rilm. 
Jos" and Yvgrtv Mlrolmi* 
hnwi Summer 4.20. 
20. Orbit 3. 5.as. rtrea*. 
b. Now*. 9.01. R opart 
4. RnjMirl Wall*. 4.3ft. 

7.3ft, lainry nrav- 
. Hawaii f Iva.O. 9.00. 
3.30, nw rime ii.OO. 
Dratora. 11.35. W’nww. 
«IU,W*LI1-A* HTY 
20-1.26 pm. Panawdau 
V Dydd. 4.30-4.30. Sir- 

■ IIIII G.01-9,18. vnvtW. 
a, riuHnnk MTV Wan.— 
r*pl 1.20-1.30 pm, W'nrt 
9,IB-9.3ft. Report W**l. 

i. 12.3 Djun. CnmlMlv 
.. 1.20. hunnM Nani, 
-h in ih* Mirror, with 
. 1.30. Thum. 2 JO. 
■Iw. Bradlard OIRnvro • 
its. 6.20, TUB Protrtiara. 
- B.tiOi wvnwBin Dtary. 

7.00. tnmin Knot, 
uhm. . ioJ4. WMtwsrd 
.33, .Lata with .Pantan. 

and It Dunkirk. 
Wmonda. 12.25 

ror Ufa. 

£.40 am. Open University, 
Matte: 7.05. We Parents Knew 
Better: 7.30-7.SS. Maths. 11-00- 
11.25, May School. 2.05 pn. 
Racinp From Ascot. 4.05, GoN- 
5.00, Open Umversfty: The 
A fro-Am erica a; 5J5, Slrip- 
hnildlng; 5J50, Mechanic^: J-15, 
Grasses and Agriculture. 6.40, 
Games and Development. . . 
7JO News-day. 
7.50 Pot Black. ... 
8.15 Money Programiae: Old 

Hands for New Jobs. 
9.00 Fawlty Towers. - 
9.30 Leap in the Dari:: Hie 

Search for Pat Mac- 
Adam. ’ 

10.15 The Wild West Show, 
plays by Colin WeBapd, 
1: Good Lad Tory. 

11.10 Golf: Highlights. 
11.40 News. . , 
11.55-12.00, John Westbrook 

mtis Wanting to 
Parents, by Elizabeth 
Jennings. 

Yorkshire 
12.00. Thoin** 12 JO pm. JVJKffir 
Cheat. 1.00, Nows- T.aO- 
v"owta'ih?*GmSTwnli Ann* 

S--W: VX; No^ok-WrV.^; 
7.30. l4Hidan,' 10.30, Thr Muarum 
Now Standing at PnUorm 17. 
11.00-11.55, tha Arangan, 

Tyne Tees 
12.00. Thamnt 
ibun ■ 
viei ■ 

flJBRIM 
9.06. 1 
nqi oa_.... 
10.30. 8 port* rim a 11 
Wrekgnri at Dunkirk- 12JS am. 
Nows HaadllBB*. 12.40. SpUogut 

Thames 
12.00, A Handful of Songs. 
12.10 pm, Ptplcins. 12.30, Kres- 
kjn. 1.00. News. L20 lamch- 
time Today. 1.30, Andy Stewart 
Show. 2.00, This Week. 2.30, 
Film: Crooks and Coronets, 
with Telly Savalu. Edith 
Evans. 4.20, Pop Quest. 4.50, 
Magpie. 5.20, The Ffimstcmes. 
5.50 News.. 6.00,. Today: Lon¬ 

don in Crists. 
6.35 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Winner Takes All: The 

Grand Final. 
7.30 Gederal Hospital. 
830 Larry Grayson. 
9.00 Bayl* Lot. 

10.00 News. 
1030 PoBte Five. 
10.40 Russeli Hatty with Sir 

Ralph Richardson. 
11.30 Police Woman. 
1230 am Frankincense and 

Myirh. 

Granada 
12.00. Thames. 1230 pm. Gal- 
toplue Gourmet. 1.00, News. 
130, Tto Is Your Rigtt- 13®, 
Thames. 230, ESm. Arthur HHI 
in Owen MarshaB, Counsellor at 

Augba 
530, Crossroads. 530, News. 
6.00, GrBnada Reports. 635, 
General HrapHal. 735. Stmce 
1999. 830, Thames. 1030, Kick 
Off. 11.05-1-05 am, FIbn 
Richard Wstoark tit No Way 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm. The 
Great Western Musical Thun- 
derbox. 1.00, News. 130, ATV 
News. 130, Thames. 230, Film. 
The Magic Capet, with Sosas 
Sate James. 430, Thames. 
530, Snperaomc- 530, News. 
6.00, ATV Today.- 635. Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, General Hospital. 
8.00. A Jobe's a Joke. 830, 
London. 1030, Extra Time. 
11.00-1230 am, Film, No Mn 
at Her Oum. loth Barbara Stan- 
wyck.* 

* Hack and wbtae. 

Southern 
12.00, Tbames. 1230 pm, TS It 
Moves Bade ft. 1.00, News. 
130, Soulhaa News. 130,' 
Thames. 2.00, Women Only. 
230, Fttm, VvceokAb the Great, 
with Anna NeagJe.*1 430, 
Ttames. -530, Weekend. • 535, 
Crossroads. 5S% News. 6.00, 
Day by Day. Scene South -East. 
630, And Mother Mates Five. 
7.00, -Our of Town. 730. Lon¬ 
don. 1030, The Streets of Saa 
Francisco. 1135, Southern 
News. 1135, Doris Day Show. 
12.05 am. The Name of Things. 
1235, Weather. Guideline. 

71-TS XJBS warned for cash.— HEKESii r£»7£,.« r—1** f., ; 

ww*‘ SSWdSi*SffiSei?^&£b5KS 
PROFESSIONAL MAN norita Roll*- ^iTwYJ, lhi«5S5a,V«f?rn?' 

Roy CO or BtnUn. S.C.-3 or S.5.. JSn^ni* “ 01-. 
or mrllor greforabiy coach buflL t.W a -nrf . . . . 
No dealers, tel 658 6HRR. Si.?. : 

Ref*. K15 PW. Box 0810 S. The 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLET cH^SAr-E,^ n«,. 1oan„. 
. » bedrooms, k. * h, c.h.. 

l ROLLS AND BENTLEY AUCTION. §7ji Lonfl ,M' 7S0 895a- swS 

' i%n6 Fm CARL5 * COURT. Superb modem a*t®T BlUi *C4 mVMea. IMOO oh- flam Ih tiawIv fYintMmul i.in-L 
wurtft. V.T.E.C. 01-834 9225. CtaiSw 

- D.w, Long and short leu. Cowan 

SITUATIONS WANTED un^furn^ed^n^V^ker st. 
— Laxurv flat. 5 roam*, k. and b.. 

AMBITIOUS OLD ETONIAN. 20 TjSfS^*'* 
years, one year of Dastneaa central London, 3/4 min,. 

ES'WW'W. ?c^m0,w4.5AmbSS- 

jfcMfifflfc® 
LUXURYPistth*Mr aiMrijment^irinn 

beam* for *an*. for slruclural 

_services Tw5!a KSip™« 
-—. Road. Ditch Una. Sussex iTH. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR Bscwraijif yrEiwwAv. bluth- 
MER. Finest selection rrcandl- 

HOBBY Honed and new pianos, part e:;- 
change. _H.P.. _ hire.—Samu»t 

THIS WINTER pianos. 01-725 etna. 142 Edg- 
warc Rd.. Marble Arch. W.2 

^ Learn article or atory writing BECH5TBIN. BLUTHNER or sunltar 
from Uic only loumaItalic abno required.—01-725 4582. 
school founded under the ALBUMS or Autographed tenor* hy 
patronage or ihe press. Highest famous people, albums of pholn- 
Quality correspondence coach- graphs and old wooden camera*. 

PloymenL in central "London. Box 937°afel *l'4797 ‘8 monU“' 
0987 S. The Times. chhlke* vp2i„ 

!Sii WM! gj-WTS:-. 6.518* iW 

ssssi^io^a,""- 
■EssHsSdpsssisBiiL.iis; wjBaf jaaa- 
. and private sectors, currently SPr~ 

naming £6.COO. seeks new dul- _ Jt-AiL.- 937 7HB4. ■ 
Imu ra atreich mind and ability. iNflDOi 2 
—Sox 0989 S. The Times. bedroom rd. rrantahed S.C. flat. 

I AM MATURE. versatUii woman ro-ld,-. "wn 
. IMenuOoqaltat wHh dog. seeking SfranB.SiV) Pje- Uiwg tat pre- 

wonhwhBs Job. part office, win- , ..wTSSk.^f'* 
ing hands, s/c see : nrefeired— to let In Ihe heart of 
snoocstlons ! 01-274 6572. , ^,nJ; ,”IUlln. waUdnp 

CORDON BLEU cook. 21. desires 21?,^.ncer?L. 1 W!'vntter*£ 
tntrresUng Job abroad ichaluT. gutal. Four room*. Witch an, ~p. 
yacht, small hotel. etc.J. Avail- ^thrown*. Area 1-090 *q. ft. 
aWc November.—Penny Davies. , n 
5 East Burnside. Dollar. Clack- *o Miss Christina Foyle. Fovles. 
mannaitBhUR. Scotland. . 131 Charing Cross Road. W.C.2. 

SUN WORSHIPPING youg lady. 26. OF 
jaipiti employmeot In warm ell- piwl fl tfljw, Eltwaiu BampstAad 

EiiroOm iriUi bar. club. h«n*a. C.H. C.H.W. £9.50.-794 
and managerial agency experience. ,,*»?........ _ _ 
All soofivstlcms carfully con- EASTBOURMEa — Srtf>C9lfi1iiB 
alderedT—Box 0988 S. The Times. romns^^artillable.. Bomhs Hotel. 

" ” OVERLOOKING . the river. S.W.l. 

Free book from (Ti. THE 
LONDON SCHOOL OF JOUR¬ 
NALISM. 19 Hertford Street. 
W.l. 01-499 8250. 

WOOD TURNING 
Pleasure or Profit. 

Correspanuenra courses nr 
personal tulrlon by Gordon 
Slakes. Technical Consul uni in 
Woodworker Magazine. 
. A wonderQH self-supporting 
hobby tor mJrcmenl. or an 
opportunlly io build up your 
own craft business. Send large 
5.A.E. lor details lo Gnrdon 
Stokes t Wood work i. 203 The 
Hollow, Bath. Avon. Tel. 
22617. 

the West End. wluiln walking 
'distance of theatres, yet. utterly 
quiet. Four rooms, kitchen, 2 - 
bathroom*. Area 1.090 aq. ft. 
£1.500 ex. p.a. Apply. In writing. COLLINGHAM TUTORS. A-lcvel 
to Miss Christina Toyle. Fovles, Oxbridge. Board and Lodging.— 
121 Charing Cross Road. W.C.2. 370 6739. 

CONFUSION In Education. We un¬ 
ravel. TalbM Rico 58a lfiig. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meel your perfect partner by 

graphs and old wooden cameras, 
purchased by private collector. 
Stroud. 104536) 4270. 

SMOKERS. You can remove 75'J- of 
the Nicotine and Tar from clqar- 
eii» smoke before Inhaling. Senrt 
2Op (or samples and Information. 
Ebor Warehouses. P.O. Bov 6b. 
Ebor Mills. Btnglrv. Yorks. 

FLLL BOTTOMED WIG needed by 
Q.C. 01-555 9651, 

STEINWAY. 6ft.. rebuilt 1972. 
£1.600.—01-540 1693. 

REQUIRED, gold Albert am? Seals. 
Best price* paid. 421 0375. 

PIANOS.—Large selection at nv»r 
200 uprights and grands. Rnch- 
eieln. 0 tilth ner. eic.—Waits. 
736 8245. " 

BRACKEN CONTROL—~Send £3.511 
i re rum able i for ihr Famous Jun¬ 
gle KnlTe rrom Garden work. iT«. 
The Dell. .CaUieri.no de Barnes 
Solihull. West Midlands. 

THE OFFICE JUNGLE from Jungle 
Jim. Plants reeled, sniff, carort 
for (London *nwi.—OT-.W 
R932. 

VICTORIAN SUITE WANTED, U or 
7 niece, regardless or rnndliinn. 
very good price paid. Piros" 
phone 061-442 6440. 9 .i.m.- 
6 p.m. 

PAINTINGS and antiques, evenings. 
Bransgora 10425 ■ 72760. 

WESTINOHOUSE/SCHOLTES appli¬ 
ances 20% off. MftP. 01-.6* 
2023. 

PIANOS. Superb sirtnway and Keen. 
stein reconditioned concert grand*. 
Also grands (nun 4R. bln. lo 
Afl. bin. of all the .leading makes. 
And 150 new and rocandlHoned 
miniatures and gramds. All 
guaranteed. Iron delivery and 
offer service. Fishers of 31 real- 
ham. 01-671 .8402. 

FLAT SHARING 

Jaerataiy 
Uvyiv I 

3 DAY WEEK. Friendly architect's1 
uractlro In London, w.l. needs: 
Secretary 3 days per week by I 
arrangement- Varied duties, 
though ntranr typing essential, 1 
Hours 9.30-5.50. Salary i 
CL450.—Ring 486 1629. 

PIED A TERRE. Ilur bedroom. lal- 
tnolon, ideal Mo/iday—Fridav. 
cri p.w. 607 6917. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Mala under 35 
Tor luxury flat. C.M.. C.T.V. 
Own room. £13 p.w. Tel. 624 
4«78 eve. .. . 

EASTBOURNE. — Self-catering Meel your perfoct partner by miniatures ano giranos. ah 
rooms available.. Booths Holst. calling 01-937 0102 #24 hra.1 or 

28344. wrile Dateline iTf. 23 Abingdon “"«• D^l?Sera oT Strrat- 
OVERLOOKING the river. S.W.l. Road, W.8. , j „h?rn. 8402. ■- 

Luxury rurnlshed S.c. flat. Largs IBM TYPING. Audio and Automatic I^EEZEtK — fridges -—. Beal ottr 
double room. kitchen .’dining Typing. Uihnpilnttpg^. Facsimile wl«s 1 01-229 1947/8458 and 
roam, bathroom. Full central Leuera. Artwork TypesPltlnp. JjA.-i.43_4g49-_   _ 
heating, telnohon**. £24 p.w.— MaUlngl. Red. TawBerjrtCns. 3 NEFF/MIELE APPLiANCES. RlnO 
■Phone 01-834 0478. H Princes fel. W.l 493 3379. "i.'iS1' 2t¥*S' 7 

VACANCY occurs for Daytnp oueat. A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge. PRIVATE COLLECTOR wishes to 
dble. or sal. room, from £23 per Mars don Tutors. 01-385 6050. purchase firsi-raie Rom bra nil 
person u.w. Deliphirui house. GO FOR EXPERIENCE. Fuiors Tor etfh'ng* of /he fougudna: Saskta 
Dated South Kent cdosl New aU exams tn arts sub I ecu, Miib. with Pearls. B.54 ■; Head of 
Romney 3612 1961.. TOlbot Rice _SB4 1619. Saskla. B.365: Hnads _nf Saskls. 

-12.00. Thames. 12M pra. All Uia 
World’s a . . . I^MV News. 1JS, 
Anglia News. .1.30. Ttuunea. 2-30. 
Flint. Ftvn Steps to Dangsr. 420. 
Thamw. 5.30. Bygunes. 5-50. 
Nona. 6-00. About Angtta. .*25. 
ATV. X.30. London. 10JO. 1 Am 
Sue's Stomach. n.oo. Rallca 
Woman. 11-55. Man Who Matter. 

awn room. £15 exclusive. 375 
5153 after 7 pm. 

FULHAM.—Sih graduate male to 
share honsa: own room: £15 p.w. 
—Te!.- 736 5638. 

2ND male .io share modern flat. 
NorUtwood. Own room. Refs, re¬ 
quired. Box 1032 S. The TUnea. 

S.W.B. 4 weeks, own room. £16 
p.w. Tel.; Joan 629 9861 day. 

STH GIRL, mid SO's. for flat hi 
Gloucester Rd.. share room. £37 
p.c.m. Phone Georgina. 955 
9523 day._ . . 

Sons 01-493 8222. «mal tmortal College which bbis 
LARC BURN. 3 bVd flat, tame FfS11?' ^mlhs.ft l yr. couraet 

recent. - din In g. fitted carpets. _ svnur 
sulendtd river view; In new. ele- c*<Ji5JS1*5E9i 
neert valient H«"se next Baiter- Evenlns elas^a Cnn 

N.wVl.-^Mature persons. twin- V*aH5,HSJ5T[^rul?S;B 

» FOR EXPERIENCE. Futors tor etchings of Ihe following: Sasfcta 
at! exams tn arts sub I ecu, nub. with Pearta. 8.347; Head of 
1961. Talbot Rice 584 1619. Sa&Ua. B..363: Hnads nf Sasfcta. 

9UR LONDON OFFICE £1.50. B .367. Please give dencriptien. 
Preallge address. Tel. answering. Male, provenance, markings and 
Telex.Xerox. Printing.—Mercury. asking glee. .All replies, confl- 
30 Baker Si.. W.l. 01-486 0363. dsntlal. Box 0979 S. The Tlm<A. 
5 GARTH TUTORIALS In a per- IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
serial [mortal College which bbis The .Vertex Way.—Sea Business 
renolu. 4 mlhs. ft 1 yr. courser Services. 
A/D Levels.—*181 5748. ALL TYPES of office furniture 
BARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS. bought and Mild. F. C. 607 7528. 
Evening Classes In Central Lon- YORK PAVING STONES delivered, 
don Start September. Mander Seancr. Chelmsford 421498. MS Church: £600 per gnarter.— don Start September.. Mander Seaocr. Chebtislord 421498. 

7M R69T., _ Ponman ttoedmrt. Bl-i7.3 6251. ANY DEALER tniemled In a Naval 
W.l.——Mature persons. twin- eMJOX, youR_ party•—-luUana a relic 2nd World War? Telephone 
bedroom-and alnglr iwdroono In mo bile Dlacothcuues.-—45T 1S55. grata* Fleming 274 

Itat. "'gtiSan bSSSSIum. rS£Kii£Siln"ecS'- BR5!STS?7 
C.H.. colour T.V.. well iKjalppnd 
k lie hen. £15 single room. £13.50 

marriage for prolesslDiuil. aca¬ 
demic and business people. 458 
1760. 

erafunun made tn Mild oak. Rfi 
5,a,'itS5SP- 01-959 ORSB day. 
01-435 2381 eve*. 

double room.—Box 1027 s. The women drivers 30dc lower rants, collectors buaar magazine 
UDA vale Double bedcIL and Lloyd’* Policy. BBS but Issue out now. full of Inler- 

Radio 

plan 
jme<. 12-20 pm. C*l*n* 
•tty 1,00. New*. 1.20, 
_V*wa HouUtnes. 1.30. 
2. JU>, Flint r Wonts* oT 
h Guw Loiiobriotita. Scan 
4*aa* Ttajnoe. ft-So. r««- 
aae. S.Sq> Nrws, * 
Today. Eks.. ftTV. ft_ 
10.30, Wagon Tram. 

Border 
19.00. Thame*. 12.30jnn. Gallop-, 
inp GourmM. i.oo. Now*. j^O. 
Uorder News. _1 jip. TjMiM.JjO. 
woman Only. 2.30. Flta: Betrayed. 
with Clarti Cable. Lina TTurosr. 
4.20. Thamrel. 5-»- ’*’'»?» XSSSi BHkar. 5.30, News, s.oo. Border 

m£a. 8.M. ATV- 7.00. Noj m 
Your Nrtiia. 7.30. London. 10.30. 
I 'imi: Scrraiu. and Sowim ABStn. 
u-irtt Vincent Price. ChrliUnphrr lw. 
phn- Cushing■ id.ift am. Boreinr 
News Summary. 

Ulster 
Matodiaa^lJWtV 
News HaadUnev. i-M. Thamrt*. 
2.30. Fltati Lucny ._Jbn uHUi.. tan 
(tarmtchaal. .Tcny-'nirana*. Hugh 
nrirnot. • *jo. Tfiomov 

2?«}»«LS0,£S2Ef ■ i'll; News. 6.00. -tITVRMVta. •;»> 
police Six 6.3ft. ATV. 7,00. Ora 
gw One. .7.30. LotJdon._10.30 
White Llnr. 
A-Woman t__ 
Sc oil Fnmeta TMlHiwm. 
lard.". 

Scottish 
12.00, Thornoa. 12.30_ nm. ATV. 

3'SS' ^SAJSSS^i 
Battle Of the • Vida ^Torita" ««g« 

6.00 'am. Naff. Simon 'Bales, t 
7 So Paul BoRiin. a.oo. Tjuty 
Biarabura- 12-00. Johrmto walker. 
2.02 pm. David Hamilton, t 3-®®* 
NMtiW. S.iS. Hoako's Round 
ihKeT^Voa. Jttat ^n- Zi?&. 
Ntahi.t i'cmBS^Bpotu 

Helstnld -Radio Syophny Orchertn. 
Part 1: .Brit_Berutnan. Einxr.T 
8,35. Talk. HJS. Concjet. pun 3: 
Stoeutta-T_0-45. MnMc Now- 
Scottish Opera. 10-36, Plano 
recital: Tchaikovsky sad Bartoft.f 
-ti.as-ii.30. News. 

6.00 am. Martin 1. 7.02. Tjrry 
Wooan. * . 18.27. Purine 0HU*lJ5i' 
6.02. Pete Murray- ^ ( ip.30. IVSB- 
oanens' Walk i. 11.30. JWmal 
Yunna. 1 aoa an. Radio 1. 5.02. 
WaBDOUSTS' Wane. 5.17, Sam 
Costa.t 6.41. Sport* Desk. 7.00- 
12.33 am. Redid 1, 

7,00.ora. 

News. 
wUh tht .SgUtr. 

7.05. Cherubini 
- - News- f.M 

— Bill-1 8-UO- 
■».AS. Dancing 

30, BBC cm- 
- _ onto. Leo 

S»lnl- 

12.00, Ttuunes. 12.30 jam. ATV, 
1,20, Rood RepMl. JLW, ..Iftunra. 

.odd. Phyllis CtkwLLao. 

ga waMft 
Hie unjcra*wn. 

reel ml: Chriato.__ 
rouib. Reeor. T -T2.T _ _ 
Midday Prom. Pun 1 
MiUi&u, Morart.T 

Ncv*. ,1.0*. PuyblU. 
Oort 3: 

__ -_is Rami, j#na.* ».«, wuH wima: boiu- 

ssrSiiiP-i&wsii* 
Sacrod vrario by SNUeri 
dJSk in Shim. Afar 
Etaadravn. Ptkttd 

News. 6-10- Hdmeuram —■ - 
mmri, 6.30. a Week on Sound. 

7.30. Brahm* Lava Soma. 8. 

6.20 am. New*. 6.22. Fanning 
6.40. Prayer. ■ 6.45. Today. T.oo 
Newa. 7.27. ftiratafteafc. 73S. 
Today's Paper*. 7.4S. Thougbl tor 
the Day. TJ*.. Weather. JLOO. 
New*. «A7. ftmSlt. *.» 
Today's Paper*. A.SC. yesterday In 
PartUmrnL 6.00. News. 0.05 
Voire of toe People:_Q21^432 543a 
10.00. New*. 10.05. Checkooint. 
lO^JO. Sendee. 10^5. Story 
ii.OO, Newa. il-OS. wwi Great 
Pleasure. Prunella Solre and 
Timothy west. 11.50. A Choice of 
Loners. 12.00. New*. 12.02 on. 
You and Your*. 12.27, Whatever 
Happened lo to* Ukely L«<» 
Storm in a Tea-che*L 12.55 
W rellier. 
1.00. The.World at One. 1.30. The 

2S,"”iJotmi4Swlth*^«S 

siteuafti 
435, suwy rape. DouSta 
5.00, PM BlMW. _SJ8. WMt.- 
6.00, New*. 6.15, Pornw’ C2MUu:e. 
6^45. The Arcben. 7.00 

g^cS?&o5^ jMEjar « 

10^*5. A Book atBedttec: Thiaidw 
an Sunday. 11.00. The Flniindal 
worid Tonlghl. 11.1ft, Borgo an 
SSSd. 11JO. New*. 12.01-12.04 

laa3*tira forecast. 
_ Radio LdaCtwiy local and 

i^onal najriLMilhrtdtoBBB, opott. 
music. 94.9 VHF..20 CM. 

hri££2 ?sssr isa- : 
x«4 if. 

BI-UNO. SEC, ai + . Spanish -Eup. 
8/houd for (30 Bonk manager, 
c- £2.700 + fringe benaflu. For 

OBu^SECHETARIES 

p.h. mmtow Agency, 636 6725. 

MEDICAL TEMPS., audio. £1,45. 
and secretarial. £1.50. Bene 
A^nry.^^486 3896 (open Sat.l. 

NON-COMMERCIAL Secrelonea for S' widest choice IL'a always 
vent Garden Bureau. 353 

QUEENS TENNIS. CLUB W.ia re¬ 
quires responsible Secretary for 
general duties, including reception 
and ahorrhond. Aged 18-25■■■■ 
Phone 58ft 3421, 

EXPERIENCED . _ SECRETARIES, 
urgsiuy required at Accountancy 

mma 

* 1^^rvSffiSe^Sr7oo:1 l.dv.».— 
Belle Aay.. 4 Moiytabone High 
St. W.r 486 2896 : 405 4844. 

MONICA GROVE ft ASSOCIATES. 
589 0151 OF 6601. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY I Part-time 
Secretory Tor Group Personnel 
Manager for section large S.W.l 
tatenaaxJma! orggnlaatloii. Goad 
factual akuia. wellwSocBled and 
prasonted. 10 lo j daily, fncto- 
alve lunQi hour. C2.0QQ njj — 

raerr saiPoSfo* BUTOAw* ^ 
SMALL- select Knight*bridge Estate 

Agency needs welt edneated. cao- 
*hie secretary, ute 20*: no short¬ 
hand: good orplng. General par- 
ttdoatien. lively. . fan moving 
ambiance. £2.600 p.a. plus 
banns poulblllUa*. — JOYCE 
GUIHESS BUREAU. 589 8807 or 

• S89 0010. 
THE TRUTH will oat: at M. * J. 
. Personnel you get fact* not fic¬ 

tion- We wd( the bear for you. 
city 588 0174. Hast End. 83A 
*757. 

TEMPORARY HCMlflN. £1.45. 
typists. £1.15: audio. Cl.ftO: 
higher rate* far medical. _BEBe 
Any... 4@b 2896 lOBsn- Sat-i, 

iunny ithtL’ own 'dottoic" bedrewL 

N.W.m—Male 26+ . own roan. KENSINGTON. 2 bednn. a/e. rtat 
House nr. tube. L ft b.. c.h.. Ideal o'seas visitors. 6 mfha. 
Map cm exci. 4& 7268 mi, Loudon Flats 373 5002. 

DULWI&H ViSsl^P^ ptnon WC1 9/c double WL ana hath. £25 

2 baths. American SSr lBEB. 
JfflP*"- A LEVELS and Osbritioe.—Beau- 

mont ft Cos.—135 8862. 

mills coHectors Items Cor sale * 
wanted, and Rill CalrasmarJcris 
diary. HOp from newsagents. 
IE JR°1®*S Fatf «nd Fortune 
publish rd by Grant Richard In 
1952 would Uke ra be owned 
bv a genaroua seeker- Cl -730 
1149. 

required for large, attractive bed- 

KENSIHGTOM.—Room tn C.H. flat. ™ P 
professional lady. £15. 608 5553. b.. tj 

2ND GIRL, aft * . own room in te- marsh 
nry flat N.fi. £54 p.rra. plus furtps 
approx. £6 Mils. 359 2861 wrt. “5J. 

PUTNEY. Lars'- double room. La*. »fRCH 
ury flat. Suit prof, persan. £13 .,,SS3L' J.w, Inc.-Pay 638 4460. mgTAN 

GIRLS as + . I roam £13. 603 _ 
7482 eves. OlJSI.UI 

EXECUTIVE PLATSHARBRS. o T. Otol*1 
S.w.15 flat tor female 30 J. mg t 
CfiO p.c.m. Incl. garage. 233 doublj 
6188. + many other*. i.5'1 

FEMALE graduate in siw're large 
(Ur. nwn room. S W.ITj-CR n.w. ' 
Ring 67B 9829 after T o.m. „ 

, nlimt *Cox.—-iSSjaaea/^^ 5?„* genaroua aeeker. cj-tm 

a» BGtatara:, SdfiS £ &£? T. 
sitting room, easy access City 1 NR. REGENT'S PK. ARracUvA/ weU studios. Trl.: 01-935 7578/2366. U*]J" tmnumhte P £1U 
and West End.—-Tel. 374 8100. | furatahed flu In block with lift handsome MAN.—Go ra Spiers ora. munacntate, £185, oi— 
- _ -- end porter. 3 bed*, rewpt.. kj_* fur ihal super haircut. Instant un vaT payable on nn,n< 

b.. ctoah. £75 p.w. HC 629 2 087. service at 27 Berhelev Sq.. Lon- H s T™K,™n ..h1 TIE,' 
MARSH a PARSONS offer WCU- don? W.l. 01-629 4622. Si 

tonttabed flata/hoiiaea on ahori< London school of bridge. 38. ^?Lt°T> 
tojo 1 Basra with prompt ano Ktogs Rond. S.W.3. 589 7301. ?’|PJ5?n* ?T , NSSL???d 

Mlrvlc"-—»t»B. 937 AT HOME In Londnn Lid., tor nnrii.a^q liri 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAR 

01-837 3311 

6091. 
INSTANT FLAT. LONDON. Luxury 

Serviced. Mr Pane 01-373 3436. 
OCT-JUHE INCL. nharmlno. quiet 

Chelsea flai. 1st floor, overlook¬ 
ing garden. A large rooms (1 
double bedroom. 1 study single, 
1 recent I. t', bathrooms, kitchen, 
hail. Fully turn, and equipped. 
Suit visiting profeasor. £50 p.w. 
01-352 2022. _ 

KENSINGTON. . Luyury holiday 
flat*, serviced. *•!.. T.V.. lifts. 
£60-£lfi0 B. Wk.—-370 4398. 

CHELSEA, broomed flat tn mod. 
block for 9 months mly. Suit 
couple with child. CSO.—A.T.F.. 
229 0033. 

Braitf _ fiwrty torn- 
Ished, juegam 3rd floor maison¬ 
ette. S bedrooms reept.. kll.. 

BjhWhj* pw—PIji“ 
PUmMSY.—tnuzucolatB modem 

drm w i ni ^'' l-on" mdlciB. hi-n. projector* and c*lcu- 

»N°DbN SCHOOL OFBR1DCE. 38. LVStiW^lJaw'SSSd Sliir? 
Ktofg Road 8.W.3 889 120!. KtfflS” W T NF^?“ %3!s 

Londm?'* nne^ntoStl^-' Mte A"l 
end houses—Tri. Ol-SSl 2216. ANpa^Y'^^?u,^,|fn^1M»“,1(inl 

FOR SALE AMD WANTED 

p.w. Century 21. 589 1175-3216. 
SCOTT GILROY, for the boat m fm- 

nUhcd flau/housoo In London. 
Short/Imt^jBW- £35 to £400 p.w. 

QUSENSGATB.' S.W.7, Very thpros- 
biv* with largo room*, while car- 
peu. npaeions 1 bed flat.' reeepL. 

. E. ft b.—<lulnle*j. 5A4 9i7e. 
wanted.—Superior ftau and 

houses io moot incraaMnn demand 
from Executives* and Diplomat*. 
Pleasr phone Willett. 01-730 

ftTH. KEN. Large 2-rnom flat In 
grand partoHI imw. dose irans- 
SHfl* 646 C.H. btc.—A.T.F.. 229 

spun purr wool. Indian carprta. 
Absolu'ely new. Sire IBfi hv 9ft.. 
£140 each. Cost almn*l ■ dfiuMr. 
Phone 01-736 5773. 

PATCHWORK OUILT In blues, hand 
sewn and paoded wun soli down, 
in laM a I Ur Unis. Ban. Phnne 
01-969 .ftSftd. _ 

KNOWLE SILK SUITE. £VK1 Oueen 
Annr 5olUe. £95. 9J8 1 334. ., 

•L. S. LOWRY'S "The Harbour": 
signed mrtnt: £120 o.n.o.*—Tel.. sinned print: £120 n.n. 
Iran*. 336 1555. e>l. 3. 

m DINNER 
SUITS 
Wedding . 

Morning Suits 
BtackTJacksta 

ft Striped 
Trousers 

Surplus *9 Hire 
De*. 

For Seta hem £50 

LtPMANS 
HIRE DEPT. 

37 Oxford Simt 

0.1-437 5711 

(contitmed oo page 30) 
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ADVERTISING 

</» ' 'iL 

To pla,3* an idnrilionont In any 
o' there categori?*, lei. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester oFfice 

051.834 1234 

Appointment* £9.000 p'u« 27 
ACpoin(Trent* Vacant TO anti 37 
Business to Business .. id 
□omasilc Situation i .. vi 
Educational .. id 
Entertainments .. .. 10 
Financial .. ... ... i a 
Flat Sharin'] . . 23 
Lcwl .. .-14 
-Motor Can .. ..23 
Proper* .. ...2d 
Rental* 29 
secretarial and Gannraf 

Appointments 23 and 23 
Sgrvius 29 
Situations Wanted . . 29 

Bn* Mo replies should be 
addressed to: 
The Times, 
oo Box 7. 

New Priming House Square, 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London weix ssz 

Ora dll nr for cancellations and 
iHaDllons to cony iaccept lor 
nraatati advorllscment* I Is 13.00 
hn prior |ii the day o« {mhitca- 
ilaa. cor Monday's tone the 
deadline h 12 noon Saturday. 
On all ex ncr I hi l Ions a Sion Num¬ 
ber win bo iroucd le Uie adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regard(07 llw cancollaflon. Ibis 
Slop Numbar must ba ouotxd. 

ANQER&0N, MIES ENID Bllid. 
—On Sept ombre 23rd. 1976. 
F*WTftlU>. v AW nr Rd . Murt- 
Ujcc. S.W.M. Miss Enid Ballon 
Anderson, aged nr yuan. for- 
merfy at tho Stanhope Osurl 
Hole:. Kensington. U'.R. The 
funeral service will take place on 
Tuesday. September SOOi. ai St. ; 
John's Church. Scandal? Villas. ! 
KcfUdlfMil, W.6. at XI a.m.. 
loaiwHl by private cremation at 
Q-1'.iIus Green Crematorium. 

_ Family (lowers only. 
Barnes.—On September 2* after 

a short illness. Dr John Morrison 
Barnes. C.B.L. of 16 Hnlmwood 
Cardens. tvahlngton. surrey 
Private cremation. >o flowers. 
plyJSC. 

BRQ«r;iE —On Seatrnibrr 2Jlh. 
3975. George Alfred- very dearly 
bviovwl nu.oana <m Nltst" and 
Tamer of Jan and Barrie, pcace- 
ltdiy at home after a long Juntas. 
‘Ammatton Monday. 2?lb Septem¬ 
ber. at 12 noon, at Canford Cre¬ 
matorium. Bristol, flowers may 
be Acnl lo Stenner * niu. Fimcrai 
Direct ore. 2 Pembroke Road. 
Shlrehamphw. RrlatgL 

BUTCHER.—On September 24th. 
1076, suddenly. in hospital, 
■last. James Srncsi Butcher, aped 
S', tear*, nr Rumah Klu. Ports¬ 
mouth Road. Camber ley. Dearly 
kived husband of Sue and failmr 
or Denatn* and Rodney. Funeral 
set-,ice al Ihe Church at Our 
Lady Queen of Hnaven. I njulev. 
on Wednesday. October let. at 
11 a.in., followed by cremation, 
family flowers only, but ut>rn- 
iions io R..VF. Beoevolenr f und 

COPrI—On Sc?iwi1»c?"fl4th. 1973. 

boss*JagLBb 
nullan service, Guildford Crema¬ 
torium. Monday. September JVth. 
ai u.oO p.m. Enquiries to J. 
Monk & Sons. Guildford 92780. 

BORDEAUX.—On September 26th. 
. i«7a. peacefully, at her home In 

Coulee t>y. Lou ib. Lincolnshire. 1 
Marjorie Holmes, wife of um 
Oisialn E C. Corricans, R.N. 
•retd.'. O.S.O.. O.B.E.. D.L.. 
M.B.. B S-. and mother of John, 
vtsrtln. William and Homy. 
Funeral ai Couiceby Church. 
Tuesday. September .Will, at 

MORRIS-On September fiSth. Oi* I 
Scvuwf CM NMxU. aped 84. ■ 
peace!ully at 4 Centre! Place. , 
Koniion. beloved husband of , 
Mary and father of Jameo. ■ 
Funeral service aJ St. Paul's ■ 
Church. Honlion. at iiJD p.m-. 
on JJ9Ui September, loltoured by . 
cremation. No flowers, please. 

THETIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS \ RESTAURANTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

richardsOM—On September 22. 
1975. in ft capita]. VI Wan OtiveJ 
SI. Clfrir. of Lyon Court. Lavgn- 

■* oO p.m. 
CRISP RALPH WOODCOCK. on 

l^Th SeWemlW. 1976. husband 
of Joyce, brother of Marl one. 
brower-ln-law of Renee ana Uncix 
ot Michael Williamson. Commit¬ 
tal Kingston Crematorium. 35tb 
September. a p.m. Recepaon at 
Vi Portsmouth Road. Surbiton. 

BUEACt CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every effort to avoid error* 
In •dverlfscmenU. Each one 1* 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousand* of 
iititdlMintmi are handled each 
day mistake* do occur nod m 
as* therefore lhai you check 
your ad and. IF you spot an 
error, report it lo the Classified 
Queries departmuBt, imme¬ 
diately by lalexboalng dl-837 
1234 (ext 7180). Wn regret 
that we cannot be responsible 
lor more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do not. 

1 ... he I'ldeth himself . . . that t 
cannot see him: But he knnweth 
ih« way tliai I lake."—Job 25 9. 
10. 

BIRTHS 

• DIE.—On 34th September, al 
Bromsgruve Cenerai to Jane ■ rw**> 
Md-tGlhbon ■ runt Douglas—a son 
•AJlVtalr Thomas lamterom. a 
brnihnr Inr Andrew. 

ALDER50K_On September 1°, lo 
Uaiherlnr and Christopher Alrier- 
■on—a ddtighter iPenelope- sis¬ 
ter (or Lucy. 

PU5TON.—.On 3.1 Snpl al Queen 
- Cl i a ignites Hospital. London, lo 

Ursula i nee Henderson' and 
Stephen Bust or—a daughter 
•Violet Kathryn .Inaephlne ■. 

POBFMAN."—On September loih lo 
..Sarah ■ nee Mailings. and 

Lloyd—a daughter 'Amy Isabel'. 
CIB88.—nn Seoiember 2 Jlh. al 

Bams la pie in Antony and VTrglnta 
—a daughter i Mary ■. 

GOLDSMITH.—On 25lh Seoiember. 
ai LinirrrvUy’ College Hospital. 
London, in Diane i nee Galpint 
and Philip—a riaushtcr. 

KEMP.—On September 31. Id Rose¬ 
mary ‘ nee Asker i and Roger 
Kemp—a daughter ■ Emma Chai- 
lone Elizabeth*. 

IrilN. -On S-ni-Rihtr 17. ,]| 
B M H .. Hongkong, lo Beth ' nee 
Jones* wife of Captain Jofto 
Hale Lewin. R.A. — a daughter 
• Deborah Rjiianon*. 

LOWRY.—On September 22nd. 
1975 Al St. Geode'* HnsulUL 
SW.l. to Mar*.' and Richard 
Clark—a daughter 'Alexandra 
Mmv. 

Surrey, from 4.45 p.m. All are 
welcome Tributes gralelu.lv 
accepted at above address, by 
(loon that day. 

EAMES-On September Wlh; 
feaeelully at home In her 91st 
year. Muriel Annie Ernnev widow 
or Trank Wells Eamea and mother 
of Hermlone. Herbert and Christo¬ 
pher. Funeral at St. Augustine's 
Church. Honor Oak. on wednas- 
«tay. Oclober Isl. at .».15 p.m. 
Family now era only. Donations 
lo Church Missionary Society. 
I AT Waterloo Road. S.E.l, mold 
be appreciated. 

, carmEit.—On Thursday. Sep¬ 
tember lath. 1975. ocacaruuy 
after a brief Illness In University 
College Hospital. Jarauebn* Nou- 

i lea. adored wife of Douglas and 
beloved mother of Guy. Service at 
St. John's Church. Great Clacton. 

I Essex, at 2.30 Monday. 39lh Sep¬ 
tember. burial at Clacton Ceme¬ 
tery 3 p.m. Flowers lo 3 Kings 
Road. Ciacinn-on-Sea. Phona: 
Clarion 3S269. 

. HAMILTON.-'Jo 34lh September 
al the Homeland. Mylor. near 
Falmouth. Cornwall. Florence 
Helen, aged 96. widow at the 
laie John Stevenson Hamilton 
end mother Of lohn Graham*. 
Funeral al St. Gluvka* Church. 
Prnrvn. on Monday. 29th Sep¬ 
tember. at 10.00 a.m. Flowers 
may be sen! lo Messrs Douglas 
Thomas. Pnnryn. Cornwall. Tel. 
Penrm 7.12-37. 

: HEADtNCTOM.—On S«member 24. 
1975. suddenly and oeacelollv 
at home. Kenneth Headlngion. 
M.C... or Palrv Street, and Shot- 
terbraoke. VTMie Waltham. Berks, 
aged 80. Dearly loved hiuband 
of Vee and devoted rather or 
Peter and Pam. Funeral private. 

ham. Bui folk, mother o! Jane; 
and grandmother of David and 
Penny, cremation private. 

SHERWELL.—OR 24Ul September, 
peacefully IB hospital. Barbara I 
Mary, gravity to??4 wlfa or. 
Wilfred and mother of Peter. ; 
Caroline and Wendy. Flowers 
and enanjrles ta Albert France 4 
Lid.. *5 Lambs Candull Street. 
London w.c.i. Tel. fli-ans «noi. 

SQUIRE.—On September.34. pracc- 
fuily after a.anon l&noss, otive 
Fremlln. daughier of the Ml* 
Rev. and Mrs Leonard Hording. 
Squire. Seme* at Cbftst Church, j 
Parley, Surrey, on Tuesday. • 
September -7Q at 3 p.m. Carden I 
Dowers on tv to ih* church. 

TAYLOR. CH1S FREDERICK-—On 
September 23rd. txvicafiUly in 
his sleep at Clccve Lodge. Cor¬ 
ing. aged 84, or Henley-on- 
Thantes Much loved father and 
grantUathor. Cremation. Rradlng. 
Friday, September 36th. 12.30 

THORPE.—Oft 35th September, 
wnuufti Geoffrey, of 14 Am hurst 
Court. Cambridge, a dearly loved 
husband. fjQiw or Mai* and . 
fbfhir-iQ.iow or ishboi MscKin- i 
non. Cremation private. i 

woodcock.—On 34th Sort cm her. i 
1926. In hl» 94th year. TTionus. 
eldest son and last snnrtvinjj child 
of Thomas and Marianne Wood¬ 
cock. of W«R View, Haallnqdm. 
Rosscntteie Lancashire, and the 
father of Tom. Graham. Brian, 
and the late Sam. Funeral service 
*■ S'. James ParlN) church. Haa- 
Unadm. on Monday. 29in Sept.. 
*1 1U noon enquiries io H. Wol- 
stenhoime & Sons. Ramsbottom 
St 39. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
A MEMORIAL SERVICE far Ranald 

Sluw-Kennedy will he held al The 
Groaranor Chapel, South Audley 
Street, w.l. on Wednesday. 8ih 
October, at 11.30 a.m. 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE for the lain 
Commander Hugh Vaaobsn- 
Williams. R.N.. will be held al 
SI. James's. Piccadilly, at Aoon | 
on RBt October. 

EDWARDS.—A service in appreci¬ 
ation or the life and work of 

' Gourde Douglas Edwards. lately 
Chief Education Ofticer of 
Cambridgeshire and Isle or Ely. 
will be held In Ely Cathedral on 
Saturday. J8th October. AO are 
welcome. Those attending are 
asked to lake their seats In the 
Cathedral at 10.15 for the service 
which will start at 10-30 a.m. 

NEV1U_A Thanksfttvtng Service 
for the life of the tote P. B. 
NevtU. O.B.E.. F.C.A.. vtee- 
Prvaldent. The Scout Aasoctotton. 
will be held at Roland House 
Scout centre on Sunday. Septem¬ 
ber 28. 1975. at 3.30 p.m. Plfase 
Inform Warden. Roland House. 
39 Stepney Green, London. E.3. 
IT altendtnq. 

SEBAG.NOKTeFIORE. - A 
memorial sarvlce tor the late Mrs. 
John Scbag-M on tenure will be 

| held In the BevU Marks Syn¬ 
agogue. Heneaoe Lane. E.C.3. on 
Wednesday. 8th Oclober. at 5.46 
p.m. 

HEART SURVIVAL 

THROUGH RESEARCH 

THE CUUSTAN. Thr (STM MUT7 a hi 
; Tamtoon. TZ Heath S* . -V45. ' 

lu b ticens-d I'l-itt AStS. 
rRAVELUHG THROUGH LffU- . 

( shire on ihr Mi ■ cjsvinet •:**£*■*—, 

At AR BELLA 
area 

Over 50 per rent of death' 
in the i;.k. am caused by 
dlvaoses nf the ranan and orcu- 
toiKm British Heart Founds- 
Liun mconrages and flnartcra 
vftal mrortti tnto (lie causes, 
ptvventlon and treatment nf 
ib*se diseases 
Plrosc help. Senddonation. 

Rnmembor in In tour will. 
Boy out Chxlsiinas cards and 

gin* <sand a pwran stamp for 
urns crated brochure i. 

taaram anS Molar Lm—SWjfs.! 
Inna e-Jt 27 SlaftPsh Par=7la 
TBrn-otr of ihr n St=od- 
1»|. Lonrft from L1.3S. 

! CLLTS ANNOUNCEMENTS [ 

rff ;n-e hotel with nemt- 
ivmw< including Irw car lor 
drrat'ni. nf MhusTjMcda^ 

.urw-JV'Jberia A»y 

[$*% ■BSuSiari-spas: 
riftrr sareharq** 

DISCREET EDWARDIAN 

ATMOSPHERE 

CI'IK lor X WM*.-. 

ei6f I.W 2 imtHV 

tnnn gull M 9* b“- • r-- mi \ gull m7 VKI#S. S' (*•- 
diae-f RCA,IMfi-r OWs- iw 
oar. tnumuied 
Ham £-.v«n- > ’ 

BRITISH HfcART 
FOtiKOAHON. 

Roam l, 
67 r.iixK*3ier Ploca, 

London. V.i, 

Hrrds of (fftsf? ta.«ahte . , 
olri1'. Snperb BwbW ev*f . 
2(i mtoiiies Vnar '• raur .or l 
tonloh: « prrsnge ra:ert:*nih7 j 
frpm '» p.:n. t 

CANCER RESEARCH 

' CAMPAIGN 

j THE GASLIGHT 

4 Poke ol York fKrrri. S «■* 1 

TeK 01-930 I64S 

Gtflf Villa Holidays 
:09-lll RJlUnM Loiul 

i^ci'Inn. N 
irlpphune ___ 

Q'.vyo nv. ijh."U> “3* 

POUND-SAVERS 

b lh* brgnt single viu- 
gnrier tn the L'K al nwireti 
Into all fomu of cancer. 

Haiti « to conquer eancer 
vt rh j legacy, d on a I ton or “ In 
Mranorlani " dona bun lo Sli 
John b»Im. Hon. Tnuwru. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DO NOT MISS THIS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
_CAMPAIGN 

Dept TX1. 2 Cfrartltra Hove 
Terrace. London. SWIY 5AM. 

OPPORTUN'm' 

f.i gel ait at !fve '.t a.' RT 
tour A Blunt* Hnl Cax ■>: a 
mao: inviting r*'e. 

ONE-HALF PFDLCTION 

Fconomv f ''T*. : lmfu 
Lump* peesun ««utf. IMMi 
FJktSUtr. BcPUKOk; HI1W'1f«T- 
rokvo. AJMrjtLi. New 
sw.b Africa. Ibe ««trthbciin. 
■r.r USA .inn oll.er wirld-wutr 
•trsnoukiM. spvulbli in lai* 
IKHSJRtlV , 
l-nited air fH.\vctK. itd.. 

tfb Coventry W- M.J. 
iSr. PlcradlUv (^to» Lnder- 

qround 

01-439 r.2?/8 
. flt-734 2345 
'A trim AgeltlM 

HORSE OF THE YEAR 

SHOW 

A limited number nf rhartiv 
urban available for Opening 
Gala Monday f*th Oriober 
7 p.m. at Empire Pnnl U (ru¬ 
bles. £5 per rlcke*.. 

f-nrt peate and treniB.. 
ac we|! av firm ciaii jme-..-:-.-' 
al rrnr of Ui« ir.n»: ke.ill'1- 
1U1M viuatert Hotels M» !-.n 
Britiah L'lea 

CHRISTMAS IN CANADA 

THE SARE HOTEL 
lERL'A 

NR. TRURO 
SOUTH CORNU It L. 

LtotM number of ee.»i' uni 
j callable — London — Man- 
i-hrsirr—Toranio dep. Dm 16 
rum Dec 30 ■ CUN. 

IN MEM0R1AM 

her Stwy yearn ago. 
GRSIC.—-Tn proud and loving mem¬ 

ory of *' Sam Major Samuel 
Victor Greta. R.A.8.C.. klllrd on 
active service. Sept. 26. 1943. 
We Win remember. 

Mmuorlal service laier. 
HOWARD—On September 24. 1973. 

at an Oxford nursing home. 
Charles Nell Howard. M.C.. 
Lodge Farm. Rockier. Oxford, 
late of The Black Watch. R.BJt.. 
husband of Pro. Requiem and 
burial Becklcy Parish Church. 

* Saturday. September 37th. at 
11.30 a.m. Flowers lo church. 

HUGHES. MARJORIE ROSE-On 
September 341h. peacefully at 
Fordlngbrldge Cottage Hospital, 
aued 92 Service at Poutner 
Church. 2 p.m.. Tuesday. 5fllh- 
Sent amber, followed by private 
cremation. Flowers lo Barrow 
Bros.. Rlugwood. Hants. 

HUNTER.—Suddenly in Cambcrley. 
on Scot ember 33rd. Ian Michael. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. K. KENYON' Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day nr Night Sendee 

Private Chapels 
49 Edgware Road. W.3 

01-733 3277 

MITCHELL-On September aaih. 
a' The Avenue Clinic SI. John's 
Wood. In Rnaemarv »neg Prinqlf 
and Paul Mitchell—a daughter 
• Mtquelln* Madeline*, 

ay Marions Road. W.8. 
01-937 0707 • 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

STUD^ 20th CENTURY- 

ART HISTORY 

Lrclure course with Instruction 
hr leading University and An 

‘ School- Lecturers. Authors «nO- . 
Critics If England starts Oct- 6 
al the LC.Aj_hi. Itondon. 

. G RANTS ^AVAJLAB U> 
_ Information and applicalioft: 
Centre for the Study of Modem 
Art- 140. Sloan* Si.. S.W.l. 
01-730 5608. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

uE» V111 ( 

ACROSS 

1 Team race round the parte 

—after the First match was 

drawn ? C6>. 
4 Arranged, about right ? 

Dead MTOOf;! fSl. 
10 Punishmencs for illicit sales 

I9l. 
11 Enoh to beg land—when ? 

‘ tr,}- . u. 
12 A refusal to comply by one 

Giunaian CTi. 
J3 Now dispatched in advance ? 

(71. 
14 Ail are male, unlike 

Mozart's 15). 

13 He is converted when they 

open fS). 
15 Oil for dad to service 

marine propeller IS}.*' 

20 New style in French films 

not dearly defined i3). 

23 Girl one found in a small 
volume of ancient writing 

25. How far one goes in dis¬ 

tance and time (71. 
26 What’s wrong in Silver 

Pasture ? (51- 
27 A type Of applet- 
2S Unhappily distressed by 

dead ends (8). . 
29 East German aim in aei- 

gium (GJ. 

3 Foreign money in a S 

American country (9). 
5 Chagrin at loss of position ? 

(34). 
6 Realm like Eastern Com¬ 

mand (S). 
7 Excess of liquidity In 

Broken Hill ? (7). 
S Fish up 80 old instrument 

(not a neat answer) (6). 

9 Negative quality of as 

idiot’s tale (141. 
16 Indian sergeants had rivals 

, disorganized (9). 

J7 Revolted by beauty’s bank¬ 

ruptcy ? (8). 

19 Proved efficacious when « 
girl lied, perhaps (7). 

21 Pleasing to observe an 

amorous glance (4. 3). 
22 Fights with bead of school 

over dice game (6). 

2* Surreptitious eserdses in 
the cathedral passage (5). 

Solution of Pusle No 14,108 

-e^jgafaaas 
3 m 3 - e s , n n 
laPBHIBBPB'aB yH3TE3 

SSiStSai^.' n i=i ii m n m 
m~ * m. _3 

down 

1 Turns lightly w .c?01* 
French performances •* l- 

2 old Gaunt, dying, thought 
2 Wmseif * newly-mspired 

B'OTCS SBHBBin5©!Sg 
" P SB 5*2 

-tins 

Loneliness... 

Peggy devoted years to 

care -for her blind mother. 

How, in old age, she is 

totally alone and in pain. 

No one to speak to. 

Solitude is even harder to 

bear than damp, dilapi- 

dafeef housing. Help fhe 

Aged's Flats for needy old 

people are well known. 

Less well known is its 

increasing help by provid¬ 

ing Day Centres and other 

services to combat soul 

destroying loneliness. £150 

inscribes a name on the 

Founders' Plaque of a Day 

Centre. 

In thankfulness for your 

blessings, posf hope to 

someone today. 

The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. 

Hon Lord Maybraj-Kmg, 

Help the Aged, Rwm T5, 

8 Henman Street, London 

W1A2AP. 

A poll : Th» Svreiary. 
OMNIA. 60 SI. Jam**-' strap'. 
London. SW1A ILL 101-629 
8953>. 

IVi lap nf a rill? nvnrtnnljsg 
a anrqnrnl* bav and MIHt\ 
tmctiei. Sauna woo. trnnj 
i-anri. blttlanto an^ oa-.-n» nrtp. 
aim mam lnr*i jctWI'”- 

London—Mancbratnr—V *"• 
c-’ttvrr—drp: DfC J6. return 
Jan 9—Cl LI 

Rina 

THE YOUNG LADIES 

Plnjv* wrirr nf (rlreMsr !?t 
lirtff. etc. Vrryan .073-2 4" 
379. 

WARD AIR (U.K.) LTD. 

oi-*99 a»3 

ATDL 02 j A 

For Annnnn and wawr 

.MEL’DON 
Hotri for a.1 Srav»* 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Luxurious a^reoirundatrin 
and tine food, tn dabghHUi 
roundings of *crn al wh-troo!- 
cal urenu wub own priwt* 

***•*'«■' dmalls Of abort 
Wlntrr breato and C ft ns nr as 
Halida vs. . _ 

AA" * * Rrd Stars 

battle OF LOOS—In memory ol 
Ibose who fell serving with tbr 
2dtft Division who wtoi the 2Ltl 
Ol vision, fust arrived trom Eng- Division lost arrived from Eng¬ 
land were put Into this Rattfr 
on I he afternoon of gotb Septetn- 

The Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund's nrganl invet- 
ttsatlon of Cancer needs vour 
Mjpport now. 

Please help by tenilna a 
cto oat ton. or ■' In Mrmortam 
gift io : 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND ■_. 

Dopl- 160E. P.O. Box 103 
Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

London. W2A 5PX. 

ilauden Hotel, arar Fat- 
month. Tel. Maw nab Smith 
>ft3? 68 > -Ml. 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

Reserve toot wtnier w 
now wun orobam Koiteuvf— 
tli* experts. TbbM> Harems- 
met — Sonsse — Dleftia, Mr. 
Then ring us for -a quotation 
wM!e there to sttn n wide 
choice 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS 
22 Dueens Moose. 

Lailcosisr Place. 
Leicester Sou-ire. Lon dun. UCS 

ATOL 7038 

DERWENTWATER 

HOTEL 
Ponipscale. Xmrtt 

KENYA KENYA 

SAVE SPECIALISTS 

battock.—Oliver Cordon, a nor. 
producer, crldseter. - In happy 
memory. Guy's Hospital. Septem¬ 
ber 3<b[h. 1970. FJunrty and 

O’BRiBi.'—In over loving’ mwoij 
or oar darling Michael. A.C.A.. 
who died on 26lh Seplamber. 
l°6R. good 50 yean. 

PETTY. EVELYN MARY, dtod Sep¬ 
tember 26th. 1974. aged TO yearn. 
In grateful memory for her 
patience and kindness. Sandi. tan 

! Tjl» advantage of our nrrid 
| October tertna and gt'-e youreeif 
| a hrrak bdore :he winter. 2 

nights w*nh dipper, bed and 
I breakfast.and private bathroom 

'IsrliNtf VAT. aod Jinr^cc 
Charge1 from £16 per nereon. 

I Eslra night from £7.60 per 
I person 

Aputy The Manager 
1 Phone Kesw-Kk ,a&06. rtKtM 

Nairobi. Dor. Crtrltor. AOflls. 
Sewhejles. L'lSOka. Elan tyre. 
a« Somh We it Atnca. Normal 
throated fUgbin- . , 

EC0NA1R . 
Z 11 Albion lUiUdtnns, ' 

A Id era gate Straw. 
London F.CIA iDf 

’ ' 'Ut-606 7968 92RT ~ 
i Airline Agent* > 

34 SEPT. 1875r John Buchan bom. 
Today. I tn -tO British children 
born crippled or handtejopoe. 
Help with don a l ton la Action 
Research lor the Crippled Child. 
T. Springfield Road. Hnreham. 
Sussex. 

v LOW FARES 

GUARANTEED 

Scheduled deborturas 

.3 
-FAR CAST. Also SetchBlIeS. 
Lagos. Accra. Saltsbdrv. 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD. 
n Oxfotii Street.-London. W-X 

r«l. 01-437 1337 0*149 
.(Airline Agents> 

NIBBLES.—We hear Ice cream la { 
a suitable cure Haope Birthday 1 
and get well moil.—T.A.D. > 

iii7i]TWii 

97A. t puGH & CARR. KN1CHTSBMDGB. 
Uortotry for ell aerations. 118 

1 Knights bridge. 584 8256. 

AUSTRALIA - 

NEW ZEALAND 

'’’M 

A/O LEVELS. Oxbridge. See 
Hosaxth Tula riots—Serytcn-. 

SKUNG IN ITALY 

AGO CRAMS, Oxbridge. See 
M3 radon Tutor. . under Services. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS? 
London .evening classes—-see San- 

limited - COMPANIES ready 
madp.—Sea Business lo Bustuua*. 

JULIANA'S . mobile discotheques.— 
See ServKW. 

ENGLISH RimoM.-Gunb. Grad. 
C.F.L. Cart.—Beg Services. 

JILL Twhite -Mini JLW983K'— 
ursmi; g«u borne. High by- 

UNIQUE 'opPoSruHrrr to Iol See 
Property to lei. 

WANT TO GET AWAY from It all ? 
See Country Property. 

DESIGNERS.—Unusual flat. W.a. 
—See , London Plata column. 

AN ITALIAN LOVELY l See Motor 
Oara. 

SM»i 

MARRAKECH 

Spend a week Hits winter 
ai an nasL* oh tha edge’ of the 
Sahara DWert.' Schedulod 
nighw and a range pr Itel- 
class .totels. Colour brochure 
trom: 

SI.'PE PT RAVEL. 
— Hans Place. 
London. S.W.l. 

Te|.: Q1-J89 5tb1- 
APT A- Member. ATOL 323b. 

PBNSIONERS with know lodge of _ 
wines.—He* General vacancies, j Ft 

CANCER RESEARCH 
KELP US WITH THE WORK 
WE ARE DOING—IT'S VITAL 

ICRF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
A pleasure u> choose from, 

a Joy to receive—end 
' every ICRF CJirlstnws Card 
you buy means you're helping 

our vital, research into 
cancer problems, 

CAP o'ANTIBES.—Charming smaD 
vWb. on private estate. Sleep* 6. 
Own garden. C.H. Lovely irawnHT 
setting must to sea- To irt rom l^t 
OcL £70 p.w.—TeL 01-937 
1719. 

Send for our full Irefiei to: 
IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND CARDS LTD. 
-Room CCS. 

P.O. Box 48. 
Burton-on-Trent, 

Dei 4 SLQ 

LOWEST FARES Buddnoham Travel 
(atrlbie agents/. 01-803 0700/ 
9608. 

■i kUrk, 

■ HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS. SB?1CT AND ABCRfiATWW 

BAX&AIN .. ' 

AirrUMN MTNI-TOlrRS 

jn FUoM«. Good <a*« Hnteio. 
.1 nays IKKIE Noe.. J. *46. 

A days MAURI*. Oel. -M. - 
.* days Alf.HERO.' N»v- J • M* 
l days NICE. Nn*. J.tHJ'DlY. 
3J C4S 
A dSI-* VENICE. Nov. l 'OK. 
-J» E47 
a dir* rLOPTNCE. Noe. 1. 
ESV-Dec. -31. £48 

.MI site** w B * A-rr*rjBs- 
menis ewe pi Aignwo - IRsir 

OT-rtI«. ,vo^aWdOT »■««» 
y.eue»phone for teothbre 

PRO-AM - AMMF MmMMBll 
•■'--•"i.'' • "aiwaiilibNr.'.' — • ■ -• V: - • 

,3hviW 

^rrHnubiir’ 
'. iSLU ENGLAND 1.10 1 

l. mUtal »»«. 
Murrey, ret j -tanking 3«w". 

' M»m.7l?21-3 . ’ 

a ran oppnrfolMTV to ends H ah mtKvtdUst imiW ih fgtfhrisr 
ton uwuHtiM . sMmsmmi*/ pisyiM -*&*. ««*- 
gntf coots*. C3TE per Mowar tftandlreg.ranR^ ram IE. lAtiaw-Sov i 
i^ritaring srhodw* fMiu.. a w*»..»mw ^cramonMRM.-au 
mtrv and gh«#if 'ftf*' awl'a^-ROOT *af. .»|vba'ana 

' non-Blat-srs vere^NtOTM' Hcar'i nr'two (roornwa '*»»-;eidh' 
team. A anutmm, snd l miwmonl.. ( ProftradraMle .HSm- urt:. 
pgwfctpaig rre*». • - 

roMBMm'ptd^ #«r #»» awmni . ^ - 
Ml RROMPrm ROAD. tJOTOON 8 * 3. 'ATOL3«**>s . 

~ JhiMngE>VW-aEEEUiu.bMaB.'«i<W.Rf-OBW^--.\- ■--- 
• - of. Wfl» JW lONC. LONOMtOT fUMJF.. ... v- 

Wfi ARt SWcrim AIOL 
. - 1S<8D 

H0LD1AY5 AND V«JtAS HflSiSOAYS APiD VOLAS 

FLORENCE AND ASSISI 
2SOCT—2 NOV 75 

A wN glatuipd *wUi Joft* he 

rail and cnorh je nonnn ati 
AmM With VMHS..IO Pira. 
Lucca, Sima. Moniepototano. 
pinn, Spotoio. Todl and 

omeio. 

A r«w remaining nucas, | m 
KlISV.- Full details ttmr. 

pent twiCAIWNU- TRAVEL 
CONSULTANTS LTD.. ■ • - 
BorehampM* Hnuift. . 

Sudburv. 
Suffolk CO10 oCT>. . 

best value-IN. Pares 
WE'RE No. 1.. 

lowest reliable 
' airfares 

afrxoa maivfm 

i)< 

Tal.: Sudbury 107117.%* 7371 x. 

ntus Ate nwr* 

IBM) IT dUhtBi 

, ITC and. fnieroAitonat «D*P-' 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 

association 
*9 Rtwpfen Road. • 

•■AidghRtorWg*. ZaNidNi. S.VA 

Fm 
i^ir . QH1>V'- : 

MADRID, ATHENS 

■BARCELONA 

TRAVELAIR 
to AuxwUa. Tha far Fan. N«w 
7»jL.grf 

• CMRUdwable vavtnp* on 
alngle and ranan t*ra»._ 

Sreis available lor CW* 
mas. 

SUPER SAVERS 
ia SALAAM, 

fe-. J'BURti, - 

zS#Si£K 

TRAVELA1R 

{MTCRNATIOMAL LOW COST 
-TRAVEL 
2nd Floor _ 

40 Great Marlborough SWmL 
London WJV IDA 

TeL. 01-437 MUa.'I or. 
01-43** TSOS 'B' 

CAA ATOL I OVD 
Late Bookings wemitre . . 

bl'HIIWr- - • - - 

:hoasjr)aaB,*f8a' 

r*&km and iMJAvrr 

.- MW JN> - . 

Siftn 
. u ana and aliM*- Qt 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

NAIROfifk DAR^^LAAM. 

LJkxatietn.- Rear end Central 

TMVTXnQB*rrWE?Lt>NDOKl. 

Loudon W1R 1PA. ■ 
01-457 E0JW/9I34. TS4 S7E*. 

C.A.A.*. A.T.O.L. 11S8C- 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 

INDIAInTSUMMER 
from £85 

. TALES OF THE VIENNA ] 
- WOODS 

^aiuna. . PeuttUb- HoMftM | 
iaSTA membdrtT . 

FLY PEGASUS TO VIENNA 
; 

V<TMn3a ttnra' your tool.-. 

^^rffgSfr^yvr ITUVI . 

DiMCH Tm8 - end 
AOtTA Miwbir, ATOt SUTB, 

’3 HiMMf 
aa. mate Waft 

-gi4n bun or oi-doo »Wl' ; 

i: 

^nmal&and turn 

AUSTOAUA-rNrE. 
• IVXAT - ■; 

■ULLTI 
t ..aiblren 

------- - V ■ 
cial> offer*:r.V.. 

i-.aAEK towS1 togir.. 

Uumr alone or with friend*. 
Itetu under the warm Afraati-. 
sun. Lara in tha surf. «n 
deserted Mitten bnerbre. Uvo 
ui crenrariaMe chalet*. British 
managed near the niotui 
Rabat. Uio roinire endth* 
ftoons mUiosiasi wUI. etw»y* 
itnd sometMns to do _ , 
ror brochure _phone Travel 
uarkabop. M-Ml_2!»J «34 

roe Beef Hwdrad , 

iMiliwh'^Jiswiu. - 

wrc_ ' 

SmU—CrtK* Mid sKMes 
Atodiviu 

^sr.^rr* 
•Warn¬ 

er brochure phone Travel 
lorKlhop. Dl-Jfflt giWa 134 

tinorsi ABTA, 

. -caobirv 
Wore - End. 

i 
1 b«*r*»L 
Agapts* . 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS ■ OctfAer holicNys in'rCbfft 

twrw 

Horn. . * 

WR .-v 

KENBTU tKinya-BrHalnl . 
TRAVELS LTD., 

ft Vigo Street. London, V L 
TeL: 439 77V./457 4782 

C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No.' 318 B.C. 

r tw; 

SSeSSfe-- 

|*6fc«AIJ5ANi 

WHEN FLYING -LOWEST J^RICED^ 

^CREERH^D^^FLTGSCt% 

,^;APPLEfT^W:^^ 

CANARY ISLANDS 
gjTTT™ 1* 

Firat for m and .ware* eNurn 
Al tonne beaches. 
flight? all veer. .. 

Own) i. tho soeOaJbts^ . 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL' 
b. Vtgo Street. London: U .L. 

T«l.; 439 6633 
ATOL 30AB 

ECONOMY 
JQ'BUBG FROM, .3178_ 

AUSTRALIA FROM JT196 OMR 

- NEW -YORK FROM 899. 
...RETURN ■ ... 

ATHENS. FROM AST RETURN 
jJany other .wariduodg-- .* 

dcafiaaUaiu. 

UGSALF. 

rBACK TRAVEL 
mad St.. London, WA 
Tal. 01-723 *387 

Alrltna AflMtt*.- . • 

ATHENS IH SENT-. EWOpe. Job rg. 
N. YX.. ABM,. NJt.-. nr EM. 
eic.. at Guarantaed Lowest IOO;c» 
ReBCWe Prtcre:-Singles end Re¬ 
turns.—E.Q.T. lAh- Agu.J. 8 
Cbanns X Rd.. W.C.2. Tel.: 
Ol -836 2669/1032/1583/2663. 

FLY WOTtjSP*H Auslraito. -Nny 
Zealand, Far East -and M”- 
Book now for XmM to awdffm- 
apDOtohnant. 'klnst ’WBipw™ 

ar^g?rffl,-iSG»s?7Si 
Dm Agents - •' 

DON'T PAY MORE.—Fly-Cmbajr. 
Europe »od warldtrldr, 32 
S»uineabafY_ Avenue. W-l. *39 
6547/437 7364 (Alrtlne Agents). 

1975 SUN MED brochure available 
soon.- Phone address over for 
advanced copy- 01-937 3607. 

NfC* - VIX-LEFHAWCHE / MEN 
Holpl Welcome, * • “ un^b* ■« 
Cranl. Tel. 1931 80 70 36. 

MALAGA Sept., depart mow Frto. 
from £77+ surcharge .Ring Ol- 
*92 1708.—Gamma Travef. 6S 
Groreenor Street. London, u.L 

. ATOL 529B. 
MARBELLA. Villa aonf available, 

winter p*1c«*.—01-998 9091. 

RESTAURANTS 

CITY GENTS 1 MEET 

YOUR 

WEST END DOLLY BIRDS 

AT THE 

TM'a Southampton Row, 
(01-406 8G401 

Mon-Sat- 12-3 pm: 3.30-1 on-Sal■ j2-c> pm: 3.30-11 pm 
Sun: 12-2 pm; 7-10.30 pm 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

THE LOOK OUT 
(WINE BAR) 

OPEN 8 PH-2 Mi 

FOOD, DANCING A 

ATMOSPHERE 

full Suffer—J2-50 {7-10 pm) 

Tomorrow, tor our 

GRAND OPENING NIGHT 

BUFFET FREE 1 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

£mrvM»50p (including 
attack) 

SS Ptocadlllr-MaidEfr. 
London. W.i, 

RgsereMlora: 0T-4B3 WW/B. 

2 FOR THE 
PRICE OF 1 

PARTNERS’ 
SECRETARY 

Busy Lincoln's Inn Solici¬ 
tor need.* Audio Secrelerv, 
'IBM correcting typewriter*, 
legal experience oref erred, 
but we would bra to, mecel- 
tont aatary. JC1.05 LV. 

Wnh fh» advsrllMmenl our 
advertiser vu abl» to 
engage 2 lor eristind lobs. 
How about that for response. - 
Tho advert was originally 
booked on our aeries olen 
(6 days + 1 - dey bee). 
Beatran or the calibre of 
response the advertiser ms 
able to cancel quicker. 
N you have a position to fill 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
AND LET THE TIMES HELP 

YOU I 

THOMAS COOK 
WINTER SPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 
We tiler 1 mi J weelr 

Atiiy&ys fir everr gfde if skier 
fr«a ‘nri^fleteBbtr to .mW-April 
af a. wide rinse of' marts in 
Ffante, Aestrid* ! Italy and 
SwifzeHasd. ' 

If jit'rf a iegiRMr.. d«*t 
worry.' Tficrc are nafsery slopes 
at jane rearfs wirii- folly-M* 
perincei ski -iostiKtws. fnd 
if yon'** flof cKlTdren* ta.jm 
ate, yw'l! find there^ nfe 

hoteb folly etprfpped. to. lack- 
after fbem for ytn. - ' 

Set av breditfre -nor'ireBi 
ywr local ftomas CaftinnA. 
or UH fra»tf agent or write 
(a r v . 

■Tftmas Cook, Debt. M/R7. 
45 Berkeley Strtef, . looioa- 
WU-1EB. 

ATOL 245 ABC 

SL^oatSI, T.. 7-. 

% 

ppyg 

ja;j<*Lfg^va»y’^a8. • 

F^i^r-VrT.Y 

“MU 

^honSda mecbtjd m-tbe ■ 

BMst orcitiag winter ■ - 
jcesott'under tiieswof 
thtCSted’Aaor. ;*' 

it’s one ufthest. ' 
Inuduircayon cau't-pot 
down. Send wpkmefot 
details of all-mdusive 
schedutotflfett holidays 
ta Isola2boo. Rtf . T(? 
33 Deshdejr Sc, London ; 
Wi^Trf:diy5a9 957l'8/g. 

-AXOL. WJ- TbtiR ABTA 

OTtt are Dying bom*. » 

[*A 

I tila'af A: a-— 


